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in MI5 case

by Michael Evans* Whitehall Correspondent
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<Murt hearing m Sydney after Mayhew, the Solicitor-Gen- Sirf
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court hearing in Sydney after
legal advice and decided to
show the judge, “for his eyes
only", certain crucial sensitive
documents, which the defence
counsel claim are relevant to
• fltffc pqrA inn/ilm««ii vKa ft

ty service officer, Mr
Wright.

The documents, which in-
clude memos and letters be-
tween Sir Michael Havers, the
Attorney General, and Sir
Thomas Hsiheriiigton, the
Director of Public Prosecu-
tions, will be shown to Mr
Justice Powell in the New
South Wales Supreme Court
today, to enable him to make a
judgement on the
Government's position.

The documents all refer to
the decisions made by Gov-
ernment legal officers in 1981
not to serve injunctions to
stop the publication of two
books on MIS by authors, Mr
Chapman Pincher and Mr
Nigel West.

In the Australian court, Mr
Malcolm Turnbull, the de-
fence counsel, has demanded
to see the documents because
he claims that the Govern-
ment has been inconsistent in

its attitude towards these ear-

lier books and Mr Wright's
book. The Spy Catcher.

Mayhew, the Sohdtor-Gen- Sir Robert wrote in his letter
the Government has to Mr William Armstrong,

decided to embark on a new managing director ofSidawick
ve legal argument, that these and Jackson: “I under-
ce documents should not be stand your and wish to
to made available to the defence protect the confidentiality of

“public interest immunity.'*
Government legal sources

explained yesterday that this
phrase covered not just mat-
ters of national security but

date. I can assure you that, if

you are able to comply with
my request, that confidential-

ity wS] be strictly observed,
that the copies will not go

Tomorrow
Free my
people

also confidentiality and it was outside this office and the
Prime Minister's office—”

EFV -V rW Apart from the sensitive

S‘4V I1'-/Jp% ‘ W documents to be shown to the
I. -1 judge, the Government has

* also decided that a few other
1 ones can now be handed over

to the defence counsel. They
also relate to the decisions
about the books by Mr
Pincher and Mr West but do
not contain anything which
would damage national
security.

The Government’s case is

that there are now three types

For his eves onto- fata. of documents in the WrightM*ge af&in Those that are relevant
Justice rareu ^ nQt se^ye and can be

B*ven to the defence counsel*

h* those that are covered by legal
- One source said: If he

profcssionaj privilege Sd
deades against us, then we g*^ ^ ^ <^^nment

.believe should be covered by
to make next. public interest immunity.
According to sources, the

Yesterday, Mr Turnbull
documents to be shown to the 5^^ one0fthe documents
ju^e conjsus1 certain dements he ^^^ fflc on
that would damage national ^ pind,^ whom he daims

Tory attack on Thatcher’s
plan to cut food mountain

By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent

Mrs Margaret Thatcher's ning to launch a savage attack set a
radical plan to rid the Euro- on the Community's out of dam
pean Community of its £8.7 control spending and the factoi

security ifmade public. was used by official sources to
Ittesatea^becnadmitted S^^info^tion

that Sir Michael Havers made 0rwasanagentofMI5.
the decision not to serve an ^ Wny^ yesteniay
injunction to nop the pubhea- he had neverbeen a {4id agent

of Mr PiMbo’s hot*, ^ although thenTwas

Jnol
r Trade ts Treachery, in

gne occasion for about two
months when a KGB officer

As The Times revealed was trying to recruit him, and
yesterday. Sir Robert Arm- he had an MIS controllerwho
strong, the Cabinet Secretary, he took out to lunch to teD

wrote to the publishers of the him what had passed between
book, Sufgwick and Jackson, them. “But I always paid for

three days before itwas pub- -the lunch; "be said.

pean Community of its £8.7 control spending and the
billion food mountains by CAP. the 71-strong Conser-
taking farming land out of vative European Reform
production was dismissed as a Group said the “set
“cosily nonsense" by an in- aside"proposals would not
fluential group of Conser- cure the problems of
vative MPs at Westminster overproduction,
last night. Alter an emergency meeting
As disclosed in The Times ofthe group, the MPs said in a

yesterday, the Prime Minister statement“We regard such a
will propose at an EEC sum- scheme as a costly nonsense
mh in London next month "
that farmers in Britain and the
rest of Europe should reduce
the land they use for growing
food by 20 per cent in an
attempt to end the food
surplus crisis, which is

underming the Common Agri-

cultural Policyand is threaten-

ing. to bankrupt tbe
Community.
But on the eve of a Com-

mons debate last night on next
year's EEC budget, during

Tariff war 9
Soar mQk 14

and a device to run away from
the problem of overproduc- bound to continue to increase,

:« . t.«r - 3 .1 ontion instead of solving it. •

“For a start, it is difficult to

“within a brief period the 80
or more per cent ofremaining

see how spending of public land will be producing sur-
money could be justified for pluses once again."
paying formers for producing
nothing unless there is some
proofthat tbe resources might
be needed some day.
“If anyone was to suggest a

Mr teddy Taylor, Conser-
vative MP for-Southend, East
and the group's secretary, said

the only way to save British

Continued on page 28, co!6

Released Soviet
:

humanfights cam-
paigner Yuri

Orlov argues that

the West must
make public and
persistent its

determination to link

arms control

progress to greater

freedom ih the

Soviet Union
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• The Times Portfofio

Gold daily competition
prize of £8,000,
double the usual
amount because no
one won on Saturday,
was shared
yesterday by five

readers. Details,

page 3.

• Portfolio fist, page
33; how to play,

information service,
page 28.
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to examine training methods, Plea for a real common market
. . By Sheila Grom, Pofitical Staff

The Government is pre- hooligan measures by the
pared to bringin legislation to Football League, which is

force football dobs to allow campaigning strongly against

entry to games by member- compulsory membership
ship card only. which, it aigties, could kill off

This is likely to be done by professional football in Eng-
adding new powers to the Fire land.

Safety and Safety of Places of Much ofthe credit for better
Sport BQI, due to be in- behaviour on the terraces is

troduced in the Commons being attributed to installation

early in December.- which of dosed-diarit television at

brings in tbe recommends- vulnerable grounds.
tions of the Popplewdl In-

quiry into the Bradford fire.

Mrs Thatcher, Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary,

It is not yet been decided and Mr Richard Tracey, the

whether tbe 100 per cent Sports Minister, are said to

four trips to the United Stales,

to examine training methods,
1986, his first year, was nota-
bly unsuccessful for Mr
Dickinson and Mr Sangster,

the leading owner for five of
the last 10 years.

They had only four wins
from more than 40 horses.

Mr Dickinson, who had 40
two year-old horses in the
stable, needed at least one
season to develop their ability

and, in spite of numerous
Tumours and denials, it comes
as a surprise to the racing
world that he has been sacked
so quickly.

Mr Sangster said earlier this

year.“ Michael's brilliant

record speaks for itself. I am
wtiemer tne iw per ceni opqns iwmisrer. are sma m nol worried about the trainer
membership schemes should- fed strongly about the conti- or establishment
be run on a national basis or nuing threat to public order **j ^ bin, to get the
by tbe clubs. from football hooligans onby tbe dubs. from football hooligans on
The Prime Minister has public transport and in town

been closely involved in the centres which ties up thou-
rampaign to dean, up English sands of police officers every

footbaflsince the Heysd Sta- week. /

dium disaster in May 1985 Officially the Government
and is believed to be con- is still considering the
cerned about the effect ofboo- League's report and talks are

liganism on England’s reputa- continuing between the two.

tion abroad. But tbe League is proposing
liganism on England’s reputa- continuing between the two.

tion abroad. But tbe League is proposing

Government ministers are club s^emes which will nxan

known to be worried by recent 5JSSI?
outside stadiums

Shrewsbury, Darlington, Tor- “H 1

quay and Middlesbrough. Te

j^

They are also disappointed

by the lack of adequate anti- Ci

will be members— so that cas-
ual spectators will not be bar-

Mr Tracey has admitted

Coatimied on page 28, cd 2

“I just want him to get the
best horses — without the
ammunition be cannot be
expected to fire winning
salvoes."

But staff were also said to
have been unhappy at
Manton, which was run like

an army camp with security

guards and strict discipline.

Mr Dickinson worked his

staff and himself incessantly

and was trainer, estate man-
ager and building manager,
simultaneously, as he tried to
produce a successful stable.

He has a meticulous atten-

Continiied on page 28* col 5

Profits double
News Corporation, the film,

television and publishing

group, which includes The
Times, The Sunday Times,

News of the World and the

Sun, more than doubled pre-

tax profits to £49.56 million in

the quarter to September 30
Page 29

What’s in a name?
How much is a computer
project manager worth? The
title can be misleading

Computer Horizons. 19-21

TIMES SPORT J
Council anger
John Stmtivthe chairman of

the Sports Council, has broken
with tradition and written a

letter of complaint to Mrs
Thatcher over the decision by

the Government nol to in-

crease grants in line with

inflation Page 56

Biira&4eatn.
manages 27
Boshtesx 29-34
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Baker gets tough with the teachers
By Nicholas Wood
Political Reporter

A trial of strength between

the Government and the big-

gest and most militant of the

teaching unions over pay was
looking increasingly likely last

night after Whitehall sources

made it clearthat Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Secretary of State

for Education and Science, is

in no mood for substantial

concessions.

He will spell out his pos-

ition tomorrow at a meeting

with Mr John Pearman, leader

ofthe Labour-controlled local

authority employers.

If, as expected, Mr Pearman
stands tty the Acas agreement
signed by four of the six

unions last Friday, Mr Baker
is likely to go to Cabinet on
Thursday and gain approval
for imposing a settlement.

Such a move is fraught with

legislative difficulties and will

be bitteriy opposed by the

Opposition. Almost certainly,

it trail coincide with strikes in

schools and strong action by
the biggest union, the Na-
tional Union ofTeachers.

Yesterday, sources dose to

Mr Baker discounted reports

that he was ready to make a
counter offer*

Instead, he will ask Mr
Pearman why the employers
and the unions have not
responded to his plea last

week for them to “think
again" and meet his criteria

covering overall cost and
differentials.

From Andrew McEwen
Diplomatic Correspondent

Brussels

The Prime Minister has
written to tbe heads ofgovern-
ment of Britain’s 11 EEC
partners asking them to help
her transform it into a genuine
common market
Her letter, revealed yes-

terday at a meeting ofthe EEC
foreign ministers in Brussels,

asks each government to drop
objections to a package of 13
internal market measures.
Mis Thatcher's hope is that

the London EEC summit on
December 5 and 6 will strip

Early birds

in British

Gas sale
The first completed applica-

tions for British Gas shares
have started to arrive, al-

though the prospectus was not
published until today.
Almost a million copies of

tbe mini prospectuses were
delivered in Saturday’s post to
customers who had registered

for the guaranteed allocation.
National Westminster, the

leading receiving bank, said
that more than 12 completed
forms bad been returned to its

main London branch yes-
terday:

More than one million Brit-

ish Gas shares changed hands
yesterday in tbe “grey" mar-
ket, with a price of61 p quoted

,

for the SOp partly-paid shares.

Meanwhile, the Stock Ex-
change said that eight City
firms have so for registered to
make a market in British Gas
shares when dealings start on
December 8.

Prospectus, pages 35-50
Quick response, page 29
Market report page 31

away some of the barriers

preventing the 12 from trad-

ing freely.

If successful, the package
would be an important initial

step towards the EECs objec-
tive of 300 such measures by
1 992— the self-imposed dead-
line:

Although individually un-
draraatic, ranging from com-
mon standards on testing

medicines to safety criteria for

the construction of industrial

trucks, tbe measures would
help remove the stigma that

the EEC is a common market
in name only.

28 years’

jail for

drugs boss
By Stewart Tendler
Crime Reporter

One ofBritain’s biggest drug
traffickers began a record 28-

year prison sentence last night

taking with him the secrets of
the fortune he is thought to

have earned leading a £200
million heroin ring.

Paul Dye was sentenced at

the Central Criminal Corn!

yesterday to two consecutive

sentences of 14 years apiece.

He had made vast profits

from an organization which
smuggled 40 to SO kilos of
heroin from Pakistan over two
and a half years.

Judge Rant. QC, told Dye. a
company director and former

secondhand car salesman, that

he was “devious , greedy and
utterly unscrupulous ".

The judge also fined him
£200,000. Customs investi-

gators believe that other

money is buried in untiaced

Swiss bank accounts.

Full report* page 7

The 13 measures were cho-
sen because each has wide
support with only one or two
countries objecting.

Mrs Thatcher's appeal is

that as no country is being
asked to sacrifice any vital

interest, the time to trade off

concessions has come.
Early in Britain's presidency

a coordinating group ofsenior
officials was set up. but now
time is running out with for

less achieved than had been
hoped.

Whitehall's analysis is that

the problem is a lack of
political will.

Sinking below die waves: Only the forehead mast and superstructure of the stricken Kowloon Brfogeremafo^above the
water yesterday while the iron ore carrier was being potmded on the Stags Rocks off the west coast of Ireland.

Sangster’s

trainer out
after bad
season
By Michael Seely

Mr Michael Dickinson, tbe
most successful National
Hunt uainer in recent years,

has been sacked by Mr Robert
Sangster, the owner and foot-

ball pools millionaire, after a
disastrous flat racing season
when the stable had only four
winners.

Mr Sangster last night de-
scribed the break-up as “the
end ofa dream. You could say.

it was a personality dash, an
irretrievable breakdown in

relations. He and I just do not
see eye to eye any more.”
Mr Dickinson, aged 36, who

in March 1983 trained the first

five borne in the Cheltenham
Gold Cup, took over foe
lavish Manton stables ip/Wfit-

shire in 1984 to prepare to
repeat his success on the fiat

set aside scheme for redun-
dant shipyards, engineering
factories or coal mines, they
would be accused ofbeing flat

earthers or Scargill-type
wreckers.”

Where such schemes of
taking land out of use had
been tried, they had not solved
the problem of over-
production. the statement
cominued.“We see it as a
device to spend billions on
paying people to do nothing
which will buy, at best, a
respite of overproduction for

only a very few years.

"With production yields

By Philip Webster
and Richard Thomson

Conservative MPs yes-

terday launched a strong at-

tack on the decision by
Barclays Bank to pull out of
South Africa, one of them
calling it an act of moral and
commercial cowardice-
As the opposition parties

welcomed foe move, the criti-

cism from the Conservative
backbenches went beyond
those MPs wbo have been
most vociferous in opposing
economic sanctions.
Mr Teddy Taylor, MP for

Southend East, suggested that

people banking with Barclays
should consider withdrawing
their accounts in protest

Barclays is tbe first big
British company to divest its

domestic South African busi-
ness. It is set to realize a book
loss of more than £40 miDion
on foe sale of its holding in
Barclays National, foe South
African Bank.

Sir Timothy Bevan. Bar-
clays's chairman, announced
yesterday that foe sale was
worth £80 million. But ex-
change rate adjustments mean
that foe holding is valued at
millions ofpounds less than it

was at the end of last year.

Barclays's bolding in Bamat
is being sold to the South
African bank's other main
shareholders — Anglo-Ameri-
can, De Beers and Southern
Life Association.

Mr Michael Grylls. chair-

man of the backbench in-

dustry committee, said that it

was a disappointing develop-
ment because Barclays had a
good record of encouraging

Sale loss 29

foe training of blacks and
encouraging black entrepren-
eurs through foe banking sys-

tem. “The anti-apartheid cam-
paigners have shot themselves
in foe foot over this."

Mr .Anthony Beaumont-
Dark. MP for Birmingham
Selly Oak* said: “The saddest
thing is that a bank ofBarclays
distinction has allowed itself

to be blackmailed by bullies.

Those bullies will do more
harm to foe black population
than anything else."

Mr John Carlisle, secretary

of foe all-party British-South

Africa parliamentary group,
said: “It bodes ill forthe future

of multi-racial society in

South Africa."

Mr Taylor said it was an act

of “appalling moral and
commercial cowardice". He
went on: “Those concerned
about foe fiiture of South
Africa and the ending of
apartheid should now seri-

ously think about removing
theiraccounts from Barclays."

The Prime Minister was
said yesterday to regard
Barclays' decision as a com-
mercial one. She may be
pressed by Tory MPs in foe

Commons today to condemn
it, but is unlikely to do so.
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More than just a
Stockbroker

Dial-a-debate could clear Commons backbench
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By Martin Fletcher

Political Reporter

The
.
back benches of foe

House of Commons, already

sible introduction of what
would amount to a Dial-a-

Debaie service, available to

both MPs and the public.

Tbe move comes in the
conspicuously empty during wake of the committee's fail-

all but the most important qh> jq secure backing for the
debates, could in the future be
practically bare.

Moves are afoot which
would enable MPS to listen to

debates from tbe comfort of telephones.

idea of a system which would
allow MPs alone to listen to

debates from their offices

through their internal

their offices. The proposal was pin to foe

According to the minutes Commons Services Commit-

released yesterday ofa private last February, and rejected

Sound Broadcasting Select

Committee meeting in May,
..
Sir, Philip Goodhart, foe

committee chairman, has
1

been authorized to discuss

with British Telecom foe pos-

on foe easting vole of the

chairman, Mr John Biffen,

Leader of the House.

The members themselves
were split between those who
argued .that such, a system

would empty the chamber stiff

further, and those who aigued
that it would do the opposite

by alerting MPs to interesting

developments.

Sir Philip yesterday refused
to disclose what progress he
had made with British
Telecom, merely advising The
Times to “keep in touch".

It is understood, however,
that considerable obstacles

would have to be overcome
before a Dial-a-debate system
could be made available to the

public.

At present any outside
broadcast unit that wants to
record all or pan of a debate

has to first set oermission

from tbe Sound Broadcasting

Committee.
Were anyone able to record

a debate, control on its uses

would disappear and MPs
might find their words of
wisdom being regurgitated in

such undesirable contexts as

satirical television shows.

The question would arise of
whether British Telecom,
which would be making a
profit from foe service, should
have to pay a fee either to the
Commons itself which pro-
vides foe material, or to foe
BBC.

MPs are now informed of
what is going on in foe
chamber through dosed-cir-
cuii television screens.
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NEWS SUMMARY

Three held after

PC falls to death
Detectives fannriigti a murder inquiry yesterday after a

police constable plunged SO feet to bis death as be

s&^cd with a suspect at a block of flats m Stoke-on-

Trent
PC John Taylor, aged 26,smashed through a plate gtos

partition of a stairwell on foe fifth floor of the flats as be

grappled with the man.
PC Taylor, who married his wife, Angela, a woman

police constable only a year ago, died from multiple

injuries. It was revealed last night that bis wife is expecting

their first child early in the New Year.
_ t

Yesterday, detectives woe waiting at the hospital to

question the other man who felL Two other men were ar-

rested at the scene are are expected to be charged today.

Wapping action call
Leaders offour print onions yesterday urged the powerful

inner cabinet of the TUC, the Finance and General
Purposes Committee, to conform to a decision taken by the

annual conference in September and re-open disciplinary

moves against the electricians' union whose members work
for News International at Wapping.
The meeting, at which tbe anion representatives said they

were armed with “fresh evidence** about the role ofthe Elec-

trical, Electronic Telecommunication and Pfmnbing Union
in the dispute, «"» as the £58 milHon offer of termination
payments to 5,140 former News International employees
expired. Parliament, page 4.

Leyland
cutsjobs
Leyland Vehicles are to

make 100 of the UOO
workers redundant at
Multipart, its parts opera-

tion plant at Choriey in

Lancashire, by next Feb-

ruary.

The company made a net

loss of more than £100
million last year, and film'

dpi demand, particularly

from Africa, is continuing

to fan.

Leyland Vehicles said

that it was hoped that the

redundancies would be

mainly voluntary.

Bamber
appeal
Jeremy Bamber, aged

25, who was given five life

sentences last month for

the murder offive members
of his family yesterday

lodged notice of appeal

against hisconvictions with

the Court of Appeal in

London.
The appeal papers al-

leged misdirection by Mr
Justice Drake at the

Chelmsford Crown Coort

triaL They will be consid-

ered by a High Gmrtjudge,

sitting in private, nfro will

decidewhether an appeal is

Best’s

diaries
It was agreed in the High

Coart yesterday that
£10,000 of the estimated

£30,000 which George
Best, aged 40, of Oakley
Street, Chelsea, London,
the former Manchester
United and Northern Ire-

land football international,

is to be paid by TbeSan for

his diaries should go to his

trustee in bankruptcy.

Women’s sea plunge
Two women drove off a ferry tinkspan into the sea de-

spite being told that they had just missed a sailing, an in-

quest beard today.

The hearing at ftyde, on the Me of Wight, was told that

Mrs Efleen Bond, aged 42, and Mrs Deborah Emmcrton,
aged 23, missed the departing car ferry, from Fishbourne,

by between six and eight feet.

PC Kevin Gsard said tbe women, both from Twick-
enham, south-west London, were told to wait for the next

ferry. The inquest was adjourned until January 27.

Couple win ‘hollow’ island home victory
A couple won the right to

live in their own home yes-

terday rix yeare after they sold

it when prosecuted for foiling

to leave (Our Legal Affairs

Correspondent writes).

The European Court of
Human Rights ruled that

Guernsey's rigid housing laws

had been too harshly applied

on Mr Joseph Gillow and his

wife Yvonne.
But the victory nilmg

against the Government was

hollow! the court did not

criticize the housing laws as

such and the couple will only

regain the residence qual-

ifications they originally had.

The court also accepted a

last-minute submission by the

Government that one of the

Gillows’ main claims could

not be brought because tbe

relevant protocol has never

been applied to the Channel
Islands.

The oversight, discovered

by government lawyers in the

ESSSS&SS* rish*

to respect for property has

been violated cannot be

brought

Mr Gillow said: “We are

relieved to get a ruling but
disappointed that the court

supported a law which is

archaic and unfair". Tbe court

had in practical terms done
“exactly what Guernsey

wanted" and would help no

one, be said.

On the second claim, which

has been found defective, be

said that Britain was “in the

business of denying people

human rights."

“Both claims had been up-

held uaaninunousfy before

the European Commission on

Human Rights, before the

technical loophole was spot-

ted, and they would have won
'hands down' if protocol one

applied to the whole of Great

Britain."

Mr Gillow said that he and

his wife still had criminal

convictions; and so for as
many people in Guersey were
concerned, were treated as

“public enemy number one.

He said that they would

now consider-ifthey wanted to

return to Guernsey as licensed

residents and spend the req-

uisite number of years before

they had permanent resident

qualifications.

They would also consider

compensation for the cost of
bringing the case, which they

have done alone, and for the

sale of their house fo&owfrig

their criminal prosecution for

£33,000, which tbeydaim was
below the market price.

The couple moved to
Guernsey in 2957 and built a
house. In I960, they went
abroad becauseofMrGillow**

job with the United Nations

and did not return for 20
years. During that time tire

housing law was changed and
they lost their rigto, -

Yesterday the Home Office

said that u was consulting

. with foe Channel Islands and
the Isle of Man to see ifthey

wished that protocol one of
-the European Convention on
Human Rights should be ex-

tended to them.

A spokesman said that it

was “extremely unfortunate”

that it had been discovered

too late in the proceedings that

the protocol did not cover

Guernsey; but once discov-

ered it had been the
Government's duty to point ix

out to the court.

Diplomat
wins sex
bias claim
against FO
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

A woman diplomat who
started legal proceedings .for

unlawful discrimination
against the Foreign Office has

won her claim that the min-

istry was wrong to deny her a
High Commission post in

Zambia her because it was a
“male-dominaifid society”.

Mrs Sue Darling Rogeison’s
claim under the Sex Discrim-
ination Act 1975 was brought
after a decision by the Foreign

Office last April to withdraw
her proposed posting to Lu-
saka as deputy high commis-
sioner in foe political section.

Tbe reason given, according

to her solicitors, Bindmans,
was that the second secretary

was already a woman and
that, “an aD-female political

section would be operation-

ally ineffective in the con-,

ditions of a male-dominated
society, which the Foreign

Office considered Zambia to

be”.

Tbe job has since been

givento a man. But in termsof
settlement released yesterday

the Foreign Office admits that

while acting in good faith its

decision to abandon Mrs
Rogerson’s proposed posting

to Lusaka was mistaken and
cannot be reconciled with foe

Sex Discrimination AcL -

It expresses regret for “foe

distress suffered by her as a
result of the abandonment of
foe posting to Lusaka” and is

re-examining its procedures

for posting officers abroad, in

the light of the experience

gained in the present case, to

ensure breaches of the Act do
not occur.

Last night, Mrs Rogerson,

aged 44, who has since taken

up foe offer ofa post ofequal

_ as consul general in

h. Western Australia, wel-

comed the settlement. “It is a
very satisfactory and
constructive outcome.”

The terms of settlement

state that Mrs Rogerson, who
had backing from the Equal
Opportunities Commission,
accepts it was Foreign Office

policy as an equal opportunity

employer to develop the ca-

reer of each member of the

diplomatic service on foe

basis of individual merit ir-

respective ofsex
She also accepts ft rec-

ognized it had an obligation to

ensure her career did not
suffer because of foe decision

not to post to Lusaka.
But both sides acknowledge

that tbe employment pro-

visions offoe Sex Discrimina-

tion Act “may not be easy to

apply to the special circum-
stances of foe diplomatic

service”.

Miss Felicity Crowther, her

solicitor, said that she be-

lieved foe case was tbe first of

a diplomat chiming unlawful

discrimination. In general foe

Foreign Officewasaware ofits
responsibilities and was not

“inherently discriminatory”.

But evidence from a num-
ber of people both in Zambia
jmd in foe United Kingdom
demonstrated that ft was “a
forward looking society where
woman play an important
role”.

Woman were represented at

Cabinet level to a greater

extent there than they were
here. Miss Crowther said.

In view of the Foreign

Office's admission of its

“mistake” Mrs Rogerson is

withdrawing her complaint to

the industrial tribunal.

Labour law needs
stability, CBI says

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent

Tbe Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry has again openly
criticized the proposed labour
law reforms of tbe Opposition
parties. There is nothing in

Labour, Liberal or Social

Democratic Party policies that
give comfort to employers, it

saySb

In its latest employment
affairs report, the CBI
emphasizes foe view of com-
panies that a period of stabil-

ity is most favoured, with no
fresh legislation or rescinding
of existing laws.

CBI leaders made it clear at
their annual conference earlier

this month that employers
were united in particular

against foe Labour Party's

proposals. Sir Terence Beck-

ett, foe director general, said

that a Labour Government
would mean a return to “foe
slit trenches” ofthe 1970s.

The report says that Labour
Party proposals would involve
a radical shift in foe balance of
power in industrial relations.

The CBI is also worried
about foe SDP and Liberal

parties' ' proposals to
“institutionalize” worker
involvement Participation

deals would have to conform
to law and be ratified by an
agency.

The report adds that the
CBI has consistently endorsed
the Government’s step by step
approach towards industrial

relations legislation.

Woolworth plans

children’s stores

The High Street shopping
giant F W Woolworth is

pfenning to open a of
more than 100 stores catering

specifically for children.

The shops, to be called Kids

Store, will aim to sell every-

thing required by a child, from
clothes and confectionery to

toys and prams, from birth to

early teenage years.

Mr Malcolm Parkinson,

Woolworfos' chief executive,

said yesterday that the first of
foe shops would open next

Spring, and that all would be
in town centre locations. At
foe moment thecompany is in

foe process of revamping its

image.
Boots, another familiar re-

tail name, is planning a simi-

By Alan Hamilton

lar nhnin under the name
Children's World, but- has

opted for suburban superstore

sites.

By offeriiK a comprehen-
sive range of merchandise, as

well as attractions like res-

taurants and soda bars. Wool-
worth believes it can compete
strongly with established

names in that growing special-

ist market, sudn asMothercare

The shops will offer parents

the chance fully to kit out their

children all under one root
Mr Parkinson said The plan

is part of an aggressive

marketing strategy adopted by
Woolworth after the company
fought offa takeover bid from
Dixons, the photographic

group.

Dr Saleem Goohunali with some of tbe patients* files that form part of an ever-growing

hospital waiting fist (Photograph: Mark Pepper).

Rest day goes to aid patients

“It’s like the oM Japanese
trick of keeping plates ha the

air. Yob jast joggle with
patients to try to fit them all

in,” -says Dr Saleem
Goolamali, a consultant
dermatologist at Noorthwkk

Park Hospital, in north-west

London.
Yet as foe wafting fist for

National Health patients with

routine sltin ailments in his

hospital has grown longer and
longer, he has come up with a
novel idea to cat it at a stroke.

On Saturday, December 6,

he and his team ofdoctors and
nurses wifl forego a day’s well-

earned rest and fit ia aa extra

120 patients.

“Afthoagh I have already

increased foe mmnber of

weeklysessionsatfoe hospital
from four to six, this has not

made a major impact on foe

waiting-fist,” he says. “So I

thought ‘Lets have a special

By David Cross

day when we see people with

all the roatine complaints —
people with acne, children

with warts and those worried

about losing their hair.'

“These are not life and
death cases but to foe individ-

uals concerned they are of
peat importance.”

Dr Goohunali has agreed to

work from 9am to 5pm mi
December 6 without pay. As a
private consultant he amid
earn 9 to £40 fin- a single

consultation in Harley Street.

“It is a gesture to tbe commn-
aity to show that there are

National Health consultants
who will pot themselves out to

help non-urgent cases,” he

explains.

The other members of the

team— four GPs with training

in dermatology, four nurses

and a registrar in foe accident

and emergency department —

wifl be paid for their services if

they so desire.

There will alsobe a pharma-
cist on hand to give od
prescriptions and foe plan is

that patients seen that day wifi

not need to retam ibr any
foDow-gp treatment

No extra ancflUary staffwiH
be required as the hospital is,

in any case, open on
Saturdays.

Dr Goolamali would like

other specialists to follow his

example- But be recogprizes

that dermatology is a special

case- “We have a lot ofroutine

cases which can be dealt wfth

on foe spot,” he says. This is

not foe case with many other

illnesses, he points out

Yesterday .Dr Goohunali
dealt with 21 patients daring
Ins morning clink and another

17 during . die afternoon
session.

None for the road this Christinas

The Government launches

its Christmas drink-drive

campaign tomorrow with an
uncompromising appeal: if

you are going to drive, do not
drink.

The campaign, to be initi-

ated by Mr Peter Bottomley,
Minister for Roads and Traf-
fic, will be in marked contrast
with a previous one which
attracted criticism.

.

That showed a glass with
drink at the bottom and urged
drivers to “stay low”. Critics

thought ft incited people to
drink.

By Peter EvaHs, Home Affairs Correspondent

This time foe message is

unequivocally that drinking

and driving is dangerous. It

ties in with demands which
will be made by a new affiance

of concerned bodies. Action
on Drinking and Driving, that
Britain’s 80mgs limit be re-

duced to 50mgs.

In a policy statement yes-
terday, tbe alliance said that

most laboratory studies show-
ed impairment occurred by
70mgs, but others had shown
ft to happen at still lower
levels, between lOmgs and
40mgs.

Tbe affiance also wants fiiOy

random testing. Its chairman.
Professor Brian Prichard,

professor of clinical pharma-
cology at University College
Hospital, London, said: “Ev-
ery year the Government ex-

presses concern about road
safety by running a Christmas
drinking campaign. Every
year another 2,000 people die

in drink-related road
accidents.

“Random breath testing has
been tried and tested abroad
and shown to work.”
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School breakfast attracts 200 pupils
By Mark Dowd

Education Reporter

More than 200 pupils from
Bracknell, Berkshire, were in a
hurry to get to school early

yesterday morning.
Tbe magnetic attraction for

students at Garth Hill Com-
prehensive was not algebra or
even foe sonnets of Shake-
speare. but foe launch ofa new
restaurant with foe prospect of
breakfast before their first

academic engagements.
Mr Stanley Goodchild, foe

headmaster who pioneered
foe new scheme, said that ft

was foe first school in foe
county and possibly in- foe
country, to offer breakfast

before lessons.

Why was be pushing this

nutrition revolution?“Many
parents these days go off to

work earty in foe morning and
leave foeirchildren to gee their

own breakfast

More often than not chil-

dren don’t bother and prefer

to stop at foe sweet shop on
foe way to school,” he said.

During several previous

years as a inspector, Mr
Goodchild said he had con-
cluded that schools often in-

sulted pupils by both the
presentation and content of
the food they provided.

“A school needs to be run as
a business, using business'

Kevin Fowtes, aged 14, getting a taste of the restaurant at Garth HOI Comprehensive.

techniques and that indudes
catering,” he said.

The service had to be self-

financing and hence the new
restaurant, to puO in foe
numbers.
Garth HtU, which has 1,200

students in the 11-19 age
bracket, already boasts a
£200.000 industry-sponsored
computer centre.

Anticipated demand for

breakfast meant that tickets

for the 212 seats had to be
distributed at the end of last

week. They were snapped up
within an hour.

A quick glance at tbe menc
suggested healthy eating at a
reasonable price.

No fried foods, wholemeal
rolls, with a typical spot of
petit dejeuner being_
egsson toast with i

“It’s a really nice treat for

us. It looks a bit like one of
those burner bars,” was the
opinion of Lisa BetteU, aged

Lee Bryant, a first former,
thought it was '‘smashing”. “It
gives you a chance to chat to

your friends instead of bring
out in foe cold in foe
playground," he. said.

Warning
on spray

snowflakes
By AngeHa Johnson

Cans of artificial “snow
flakes” aerosol sprays, being
sold for decorating Christmas
trees, could be lethal ifsprayed
neara naked flame, the British
Safety Council said yesterday.

The council said tire green
cans of Snow Flakes, pin©-

scented, which were marketed
last year by Porth Decorative
Products of South Wales, are
highly flftmmahlft.

The product is still for sale

in shops, despite foe introduc-
tion of a new burgundy-
coloured can which is labelled

non-flammable.

Mr James Tye, chairman of
foe council, said: “The
marketing company has with-

drawn green cans, but unfortu-

nately we have already found
foal some stores have kept
their old stocks for this year.

“I would advise
.
anyone

buying these .novelty sprays

only to purchase the new
burgundy cans, which are
manufactured using a non-
flammable propellant.”

The council said it was
delighted by the small number
of complaints about toys
which have been made dus
year.

Child case

judge tries

informal

approach
. Counsel, court offickak

and 'ushers were ordered to

remove all legal apparel yes-

terday, in an attempt to create

a relaxed atmosphere at an
indecency trial involving two

girls ages seven and right.

(Our Legal Affairs Correspon-

dent writes).

As lawyers left wigs and
gowns outside, prison officers

and police removed foeir tu-

nics and Mr Justice McNeill
stepped off the bench — mi-

nus wig and robe — and sat at

a desk normally occupied by

foe derk in foe smallest of
Cardiff’s crown courts.

Minutes before the trial was

doe to start the defendant, a

park keeper, aged 31. changed

his plea to guilty but thejudge
requested that the jurors,

nevertheless, be brought into

court.

The judge told them: “You
may have been surprised

when you came into court to

find yourselves expected to try

a criminal case in an at-

mosphere that lacks foe usual

formalities of such pro-

ceedings.

“You may have heard ofthe
public concern about young
children in a case like this -
nowadays called a form of
child abuse— having to give

evidence in circumstances of
formality in a trig public court.

“I decided, in this casar ft

would be right to put aside as

much formality as porible
”

He said tbe two little girls

had been shown the empty
courtroom a week ago and he

had intended that they should

have given their evidence

alongside him.
The judge, referring to pro-

posals for making changes in

the law to allow children to be
questioned in recorded inter-

views to be shown to the jury,

said other countries were try-

ing to see that children could

give evidence in a more
relaxed atmosphere.
He hoped the method he

was adopting would be a

useful contribution to public

discussion on the matter.

The defendant, Derek Phil-

lips of Ely, Cardiff, was sent to

prison forseven years forwhat

foe judge described as a

thoroughlydisgusting series of

offences.

Call for

physics
teachers
By Ora Education

Reporter

Britain needs 2^00 more
physics teachers immediately

to alleviate growing shortages

in foe sciences, a conference

on the crisis in higher educa-

tion was told yesterday.

Professor Paul Blade, foe

president offoe Association of
Science Education, was speak-

ing to representatives from 51

universities, polytechnics and
colleges.

.
The conference in London

was in response to a consul-

tative document issued by foe

Department of Education in

foe summer which highlighted

foe grave problems affecting

schools.

A total of 359 vacancies

existed in physics at foe start

of this year compared with

252 for 1982. In craft design

and technology, foe number of

vacancies rose from 114 in

1982 to 201 at foe start of the

year.

The conference was told

that many science teachers

have no relevant qual-

ifications. Professor Black

said that 18 per cent ofphysics
teachers now fell into that

category. Fewer teachers led to

poorer work in schools,

declining numbers of science

graduates, and hence even

fewer teachers.

Sir Peter Swinnerton-Dyer,
chairman of the University

Grants Committee, said that

foe committee welcomed
universities’ efforts to en-

courage entrants to math-
ematics and physics courses.

He was responding to fears

that the committee might
penalize institutions which
considered lowering entry

requirements in those subjects

for prospective teachers.

He said: “I want to make it

dear that universities which

act in this way will not be put

at any disadvantage by doing

so.”He added that the

committee, starting in the

academic year 1987-88, would
be setting aside £1 million a
year fra increasing the supply

of science teachers in schools

and would be inviting bids

from foe universities in foe

near future.

Polly Toynbee
.

In our report on the Maxwell -
Private Eye libel case on Sat-

urday, November 22, we in-

advertently named Polly
Toynbee as one ofa number of

journalists who had written

stories for Private Eye.
Miss Toynbeeasks us to mate

dear that sbe has never at any
time written for, or supplied

information to, the
add we apologize to her

:

error.
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Shopkeepers deny
selling solvents

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 25 1986

that killed boy, 14
Two- shopkeepers were in

.court in London yesterday
feeing what was Believed to be
the fist case under a new Act
forbidding the sale ofsolvents
to children aged under )8
knowing they were Kkdy to
inhabit.

Chandrakant Patel, aged 35,

and SoreshWiai Patel, aged 23,
both of St Stephen's dose,
Southall west London, denied
the charges, which arose after

the death ofa boy aged 14 who
inhaled and swallowed a type-
writer correction fluid.

‘ The two men were moved
from the dock in Tower Bridge
Magistrates' Court so that an
interpreter could hear the soft-

spoken words of tfte first

witness, Robert Walker, aged
12. He said he was with his
friend, Lee Kendall, wheat Lee
bought the fluid thinner in the
Patels' shop only days before
Leeched.

Mr Chandrakant Patel
pleaded not guilty to supply-
ing Lee with the fluid between
July 27 and August 6 knowing
that be was under 18 and
having reasonable cause to
believe be was likely to rahafe

it. ‘Tor the purpose of
intoxication''.

Fie denied a charge of
supplying the boy with the
fluid on August 6.

Mr Sureshbbai Patel, de-
scribed as a relation, pleaded
not guilty to supplying the
fluid to Lee on August 4, with
reasonable cause to believe he
was likely to inhale h.

He also denied a charge that
not being a British citizen, he
disobeyed his permission to
stay in the country, which
expires next February, by
entering into employment.

The solvent charges are
brought under the Intoxicat-

ing Substances (Supply) Act

1985. A court official said it
was understood it "was the first
prosecution before a court
under the Act, which affects
England and Wales.
Robert Walker said he andto went to the Patels’ shop in

Dunton Road, Southwark,
where L^e bought three bottles
ofthe fluid.

Robert, of Conway Drive,
Banbury, Oxfordshire, who
said he was visiting his grand-
mother in Bermondsey, east
London, at the time, described
how he watched as Lee and
“his mates" sat in the Spa
Park near by and miflfed the
fluid.

“They tried to get me to
take it, but I would not ut*
it,” he said. “They were taking
it They were acting strange.
They were like all wobbling. It
went on for about 10
minutes^" .

He had returned from going
' to his grandmother’s for lunch
to find Lee and his friends
sitting in an old hut miffing
the fluid, he said.

“I went and sat on one of
the park benches. 1 waited half
an hour and then Lee and his
friend Crispin went to get
some more fluid.”

It was when they returned
that he watched them
“wobbling”, Robert said.

Later that day after doing a
shopping errand for Mrs Ma-
ria Kendall, Lee’s mother,
they were at Lee's home, and
left after Lee had been upstairs
to his bedroom.

Lee; “What have you got for
me today?”

Lee had replied: “I have got
a good radio, it is good for
listening to the cricket”.

A price of £3 had been
agreed, and the cash was
handed to to who then
“pretended to look around the
shop before selecting three
bottles

1

of the fluid . thinner,
and also asked for a single
cigarette.

“Lee put the fluid in his
pocket and went round the
corner and .smoked the
cigarette,” Robert said.

Mr Lindsay Born, for the
prosecution, said one of the
reasons why boys went to this

particular shop, known as
Tern's, was because they sold
the fluid at 55p a bottle, which
was cheaper than other shops
in the area.

The feet that a transistor
radio bad been accepted eff-

ectively as payment for the
three bottles bought on one
occasion was “unusual", he
added. A Walkman tap* re-
corder had been tatrrn to the
shop on another occasion.

Mr Born, said it must have
been apparent to both defen-
dants that with Lee Kendall
they were dealing with some-
one obviously under the age of
18.

“He had something under
his jumper. He showed me: it

was a red transistor radio. He
badgot it out ofhis bedroom,”
Robert said.

Because of the quantities
purchased, and exchanging
goods for thefluid, thelikdi-
hood was that the boy wanted
the product for inhalation and
clearly did not want it for
legitimate use, Mr Burn said.

He said the shop was
crowded but when most peo-
ple had left the smaller of the
two men in the shop said to

On August 8 Lee Kendall
died and the cause of death
was the inhalation of the
chemical from the fluid, Mr
Bum said.

The hearing continues
today.

Tug of love

Father jailed for

kidnapping girl

Boy sentenced
alter £80,000
DHSS blaze

A father who kidnappedMs
daughter and flew her out of
Britain in a tug-oWove cus-
tody case wasjaded at South-
wark Crown - Court, south
London, yesterday

.

Her mother and her two
brothers finally managed to
snatch her bade. But although
the mother and her daughter,
aged five, got away safely her

.

two brothers were jailed und.
tortured in Egypt.

operation to reunite the girl

and her mother.
; The mother rang the bell of
iier former husband’s parents’
home in Chirp and screamed
out her child's hmm,
. A car, driven by a friend,
was waiting outside with the
engine running and when the
daughter dashed out they
picked her up and sped away.
They dumped the car and

die mother hired a taxi and

. One of two boys aged 14
who admitted setting fire to
the Department ofHealth and
Social Security in Stanley
Road, Liverpool, last March,
causing £80,000 damage was
sentenced to two and a Half

years’ detention yesterday.

LiverpoolCrown Court was
toMbyMrIan Trigger, forthe
prosecution, that the fire was
started deliberately on the
ground floor bypeople cutting
up strips ofcard after breaking
in through a fire door.
The second boy was re-

manded on bail for reports.
The Egyptian father had she and her daughter were . . .

fled to Cairo wilh thcgiii after driven across the desert to { AWflTQS for
his wife, born in the Irish

Republic, was given custody.

The father, an arehaeotogist

32, was jailed for 18
months, 14 of them sus-

Israd, ata cost of£180.
Meanwhilehertwo brothers

were set upon by hex former
husband’s neighbours. Police
were called and the two men

nature work

pended, after admitting werefrnown in jail, strung up
abducting his daughiw on by thor hands and whipped.

February 18, 1985.

The court heard that when
the couple’s marriage of four

years broke up the- girl's

mother, aged 32, was granted
custodyami the father was not
allowed to see his daughter.

But the mother took pity on
her former husband and let

the child stay overnight with
him at his home in Maida
Vale, north-west London.

After three days she had not
seen or beard from otherhim
or her daughter and finally

rang his parents' home in

Cairo.

Mr Georges Khayat, for the

prosecution, said: “She spoke
to him and could hear her

daughter in the background.

“The mother contacted an
organization .

called .Hnd A
Child which funded her and
her two brothers to snatch the

child back.”
They flew to Cairo and then

carried out a carefully planned

Finally they were thrown
out of prison and made their
way to the Irish Embassy
which arranged for them to fly

home.
When the child's father

returned to Britain he went to

Harrow Road police station in
west London and asked for

help to get his daughter back.
Hie officers knew he was a

wanted man and arrested hhn
on the spot, Mr Khayat said.

Mr Khayat takt the court
that the girt was living happily
with her mother and had
recovered from her ordeaL
Judge Anwyl-Davies, QC,

told the father: “To invoke
love as you did is entirely

against the interests of the
child”.

He ordered that the girl

should not be identified.

The court was told that in

February last year the father

was Sited £150 for three

offences of indecently expos-
ing himself

Outstanding conservation
achievements are to be rec-

ognized by a new national:
awards scheme, Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Secretary of State for
the Environment, announced
yesterday.

Under the scheme, the
Royal Society for the Protec-
tion of Birds Awards, spon-
sored by Esso UK, will honour
contributions to wild bird and
countryside conservation by
individuals, industry and the
media.

Driver killed

by foiling tree
Ad dm tree blown down by

a freak gnst ofwind, crushed a
car killing Mr Anthony
Marsh, aged 43, of Dams
Farm, Wretton, Norfolk. His
daughter, Emma, aged 10, was
in hospital yesterday, serious-

1

ly ill with head injuries.

Villagers in MetirwoRL, Nor-
folk, worked with chainsaws
to nee them from the wreck-
age. The tree, one ofan avenue
on the B1I06, was due to be
cut down this week.

‘Jogging rapist’ given

18-year jail sentences

‘Be detectives’

parents urged

Winston Messam was sen-

tenced to 18 years in jail at the

Central Criminal Court yes-

terday for four sex attacks on
women in West London.
Judge Lowry said that

Messam, of High Street, Ac-

ton, west London, had “in-

fected grave emotional scars**

on his victims, whose homes
were selected as he jogged .at

night through residential

areas.

Three ofMessam’s victims

never went back to their,

homes, the judge sakLOne
victim had gone abroad and
another had been forced to

directed the sentences to run
concurrently.

Messam was also given a
total of 10 years for burglaries,

also to run concurrently.

The jury which convicted

Messam were told he chose

women who were cat lovers

and who left their windows
open.
His victims, aged between

24 and 45, were attacked

between September 1984 and
January this year. Judge
Lowry said that Messam had

Parents have been urged to I

turn detective on their cfrfl-l

dren by Mr Barry Price,

Constable ofCumbria, as part
of a drug campaign..

Mr Price, who has promised
an amnesty for young addicts
reported by parents, said:

“Searching a child's belong-
ings is better than letting the
dangerous habit continue”

Diabetic to

get award

ofbeing alone with strangers.

“Anyone who watched
those women refiving their

ordeal in the witness box
realised-there must be grave

emotional scars infected on
theuu Each oftheir lives has

been gravely affected by what
you md,r thejudge

:

He added: main con-

cern must be the jwbHc, and in
particular women. There has

been no sign .of remorse and
anyone who knows ofthis case
is tearfid ofcrimes you might

.

commit ’ in * the . future.”

Messam; aged 20, was given

as 1 g-yearsenieiHtefpreachof

the four rapes. Judge Lowry

he was only 18. A skilful

burglar, he selected targets

while out training.

:

“You were not only looking

.for opportunities for theft, but
diagnosing where there were
defenceless women alone in

their homes.

“AD these were extremely

grave aggravated crimes of

rape: a woman alone in her

home surmised by an in-

truder.' time you were

masked to evade detection. In

three cases you were armed
with a knife.- -

I

Thejudgesaid that Messam
stole from his victims and
added to their fear and
degradation by. such com-
ments as: “Are you enjoyihg
ItV’"

'
- - -

Harry Pearson, aged 73, one of
the first diabetics to be gives
insulin, after its discovery in

1922, is to be given an award
after injecting himselfwith the

drug 38,000 times.

Mr Pearson of Daricy Ave-
nue, Matlock. Derbyshire,

wfe be presented with a medal
by the British Diabetic

I

Association.

Youth accused
A teenager appeared before

magistrates ni Lowestoft Suf-
folk. yesterday accused of
abducting a woman aged 34
and her two sons, aged three
and II

,
at knifepoint.

Steven Cyprus, aged 19, of I

the Fyffe Centre, Lowestoft,
I

was remanded in custody for

eight days chained with kid-

naoorna and robbery. .

NEWS

—
Artist

draws a

Four readers share
yesterday’s Portfolio Gold
prize of£8,000.
Mrs Phyllis Murray, aged

53, a part-time artist from
Eastbourne, has played the
Portfolio Gold game since it

started in The Times.
*1 am absolutely thrilled,**

she said. “I could net believe

my lock. It is quite fantastic”.
She plans to spend most of

*** Wallace F̂ield School Epsom, Storey, rebearshigyesterdaProms. She is one of 1,200 young rnnswaans piaymg this week at fee Albert HaS; London <

^ou her cornet for the Schools
iph: Peter Trievnor).

General Medical Council

highly addictive
The drag used to make

“Jaffe juice”, a concoction
with which a hypnotherapist
allegedly injected a wealthy
businessman up to five trm«
a week, would have virtually

turned him into an auto-
maton.
That was alleged yesterday

at a resumed General Medical
Oumril disciplinary hairing

in London where Dr Joseph
Jafie is accused of serious
professional misconduct.
The hearing was told that

the drug was so addictive it

made a dog used for experi-
ments with it put up its paw to
ask for more.
The hearing, which was

By Michael Horsneil

adjourned in August, has been
tola that Dr Jaffa, a Manches-
ter doctor, gave Mr George
Waterson five years of drug
treatment and hypnotherapy
for which he paid up to
£60,000 after being referred by
his own doctor.

In that time Mr Waterson’s
bicycle business which had
bean malting £800,000 a year
was rained. Dr Jaffe put in

charge his own accountant
who reduced the former
owners salary to £100a week.
Dr Jaffa, a former mayor of

Salford, allegedly treated Mr
Waterson, aged 49, who was
suffering from anxiety and
depression over his family and

business affairs, with a
barbiturate drug.

The drug, used by dentists
and in hospitals as an initial

anaesthetic, was described as
addictive and potentially dan-
gerous by Professor John
Robinson, a consultant
anaesthetist from West Mid-
lands Health Authority, who
has contributed to two medi-
cal papers on the drug.

Dr Jaffe, aged 60, denies
five charges of serious pro-
fessional misconduct relating

to his treatment of Mr
Waterson.
The hearing continues

today.

Solicitor is

accused of
stealing

Ian Wood, the solicitor who
faces a double murder charge
and one ofattempted murder,
was yesterday accused ofsteal-
ing £84,800.

Mr Wood, aged 37, of I

Ughill Hall, Bradfieki, Shef-

field, was remanded in cus-

tody for seven days by
Sheffield Magistrates' Court.
He was accused of two

charges of stealing.

Mr Wood has already been
charged with the murders of I

Danielle Lloyd, his girl friend,

and her daughter Stephanie,

and the attempted murder of
|

her son Christopher. Report-
ing restrictions were not lifted.

ner prize money on improve-
ments to her new DaL
Mr George Benbow, aged

49, a schoolteacher from Up-
per WooUuunptnu, Reading,
said he would spend ms
ownings on a new car.

Mr Allan Charieswarth,
aged 6L, a retired airline

administrator, from Bol-
lington, Macclesfield, said he
would spend some of the prize
money on “household things”
and invest the rest.

The other winner is Mrs
Anne Preece, aged 30, the
director of a medical efinic in
Bournemouth.
Readers who wish to play

the game can obtain a Port-
folio Gold card by sending a
stamped addressed envelope
to: Portfolio Gold,

The Times,
PO Box 40,

Blackball,
BB1 6AJ.

Mrs Phyllis Murray

THE REAL STAR OF YOUR TRIP TO NEW YORK

When East heads West, you're in for a pleasant

surprise. Each Airilndia hostess will cater to your

every need with the gentleness and courtesy that

are a unique part of the Indian culture. And she is

able to devote more time to you. because we assign

more cabin crew to first class. So before you arrive

in the hurly burly of New York, enjoy the serenity

and service that make Air-lndia shine.

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT Oft PHONE AIR-INDJA 01-491 7979 FOR RESERVATIONS
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Oil and gas

industries

‘in great

difficulty’
OIL INDUSTRY

The ail industry was going
through one of its most difficult

periods since oil and gas were
first discovered off Britain's

coast. Mr Alick Bochanan-
Smxth. Minister or State for

Energy, said in moving the

second reading of the Petroleum
BilL Despite these problems it

was important not to become
too obsessed with the immedi-
ate problems.

It was also necessary to look

to the future ofthis industry and
the challenges and problems it

would have to face in the years

ahead.
The industry was still very

much in business. New develop-

ments were still coming forward

and he had considerable con-

fidence of continuing activity

for many years to come.
When no more oil or gas was

economically recoverable from

a field the installations used to

recover that oil and gas would
still be in situ and it was
necessary to make provision for

what was to happen to them.

This was the main matter
tackled by the Bill.

The opportunity had also

been taken to deaf in the Bin
with a number of other im-
portant issues.

Abandonment was not in any
practical sense an immediate
problem. It would probably not

be until the early 1990s that the

first installation or structure

came to the end of its life and
actual steps had to be taken to

remove it.

There were some ISO oil and
gas installations on the United
Kingdom continental shelf at

present. As the industry would
continue to develop for many
decades to come that number
would be likely to be added to

over the years."

There was a wide variety of
different installations to con-
sider. Some were fairly small

and lightweight while others

weregiant, particularly thehuge
steel and concrete structures

placed in water depths of up to

185 metres.

The heavy ones were mainly
in the northern North Sea. In
the southern basin were the
smaller structures, weighing as
little as 300 tonnes.

Steel structures weighed up to
58,000 tonnes and the concrete

ones, of which there were some
10 in the North Sea. weighed up
to 630.000 tonnes.

“This does illustrate the scale

of the challenge which the

industry and the Government
has to face and which we
endeavour' to address ourselves

to in this BDL”
Costs of removal could in-

volve huge sums of money.
Estimates made in co-operation
with the oil industry in 1984 had
shown that, in broad terms, total
removal of structures in place

would cost around £6 bUHon, a
very large sum indeed.
Deep water only contained a

third of the structures yet it was
estimated that it might involve
more than three quarters of the

total cosl
There was existing legislation

which required the removal of
structures in very general terms
to the satisfaction of the Sec-
retary of State. What was lack-

ing under present legislation was
any detailed framework to deal
with the abandonment of plat-

forms and installations.

There was no provision to set

standards, to deal with sub-
mission and approval of re-

moval plans, or to prevent
default from removal obliga-

tions. The Bill sought to enable
action in those general areas.

The interests of the oil com-
panies, the taxpayer, the ship-
ping industry and fishermen had
to be taken into account and the
Government had sought to
strike a balance between them.
Over the past year, a number of
consultations had been under-
taken.
They had to ensure that the

Bill’s provisions were consistent
with international obligations.

Cerlain obligations under the
Geneva Convention of 1938
had been laid down when the

North Sea was not developed as

it was now, and international

law was not related to such

structures. .

The situation was evolving

and would continue to do so

while the Ml went through.

That was one reason why the

Government had chosen the

flexible framework of the Bill

The Bill would control the safe

and orderly abandonment of
installations, but did not itself

set standards. That would be

done by regulations.

There bad been some ques-

tion about what international

law at present required. The
fishermen believed that it re-

quired total removal of installa-

tions no longer used, but that

was not theGovernment's view.

The onus for removal of the

installations rested with the

owners, but using regulations

made it easier to vary what
might be required, in the light of
experience and of any changes

in international law.

The Secretary ofState would
have power to draw up a
programme for removal where
the owner was unable or unwill-

ing to do it. and could recover

the costs incurred. The Govern-
ment had a responsibility to

ensure that the interests of the

country and the taxpayer were

protected.

He was aware that some oil

companies believed that the

provisions of the Bill were too

severe. They would consider,

with the oil companies, whether
there was a better way of
achieving the objective, but the

objective itself was a fair one.

One provision being considered
was that there might be a
common fund to which the oil

companies would make the

major contribution.

They had been discussing

such proposals, but as no spe-

cific programme had been
brought forward, the Govern-
ment had introduced its own.
The Bill also dealt with the

question of royalties, up-dating

the royalty regime and
rationalizing procedures for roy-

alty accounting and arbitration.

It also provided an enabling
power to allow repayment of
royaltiesto make allowances for

abandonment costs.

Power would also be given to

the Secretary ofStateto prohibit
the use or testing ofany pipeline

until specific steps had
*

taken by thi

steps had been
the owner of die

pipeline to ensure that funds
were available to discharge any
liability for loss or damage.

Putting these matters on the
statute book would provide the

necessary legislative framework
as well as concentrating die

minds of everyone in the oil

companies, supply industries,

and the international sphere, to

the problems.

By a flexible approach, the
Government would be able to

react to changes in views, poli-

cies and decisions, particularly

at international level, as they
evolved over the years and the

first abandonment became
closer.

Mr Edward Rowlands, an
Opposition spokesman on en-

ergy, said that the Opposition
understood the enormous and
awesome implications of
abandonment: technical, fiscal,

finanral, as well as the profound
concern felt by many earning
their living out ofthe North Sea.

This had to be considered
against the search for a new
internationally agreed set of
standards and criteria, not only
in relation to the North Sea but
arising from major decisions

made during the Law of the Sea
Conference tn 1982.

Abandonment involved not
merely the installations, but
vast tracts of pipeline on the

seabed. That created an addi-
tional challenge.

There were about 6,000 in-

stallations scattered around the

seas of the world, but the
majority stood in waters less

than 40 metres deep. Only 360,
including 90 per cent of those
on the united Kingdom conti-

nental shelf, stood in waters
greater than 75 metres in depth,

so it was right and responsible to

address those problems as early

as possible.

Mr Waiter (left* Derision as soon as possible. Mr Gtodiad: Meter trial promised. Mr Hunt Investment level is justified.

Investment
in coal

is queried
A Labour MP questioned
changes in the accounting prac-

tice of the National Coal Board
after the announcement of
record levels of investment in

the British coal industry by this

Government during Commons
questions.
Mr Alexander Eadk (Midlo-
thian, Lab) asked whether two
changes in accounting practice

had been taken into con-
sideration.

Sir David Hunt, Under-Sec-
retary of State for Energy, said:

What he has foiled to appreciate

is that, even ifyou look at the to-

tal amount ofinvestment under
the previous Labour Admin-
istration, it is less than envis-

aged under (Labour’s) Photfor
Coal and considerably less in

real terms than under this

Administration.
We have seen a record level of

investment which this Govern-
ment believes is fully justified

and which the Iasi Government
did noL

Earlier he tokl Mr Andrew
Stewart (Sherwood, Q that

£3 billion had been invested in

the coal industry since 1979. In

real terms the rate ofinvestment
had been more than 33 per cent

a year higher than under the
previous Administration.

Mr Stewart said that the rate of
investment had made the coal

industry competitive. Would he
deny the allegation that all that

this Government had done had
been to dose collieries.

Mr Hut said that he was
correct. The miners’ strike had
lost nearly halfa billion pounds'
worth of potential investment
Under this Administration, and
excluding the year ofthe miners’

strike, there had been almost
50 per cent higher investment a

year in real terms than tinder

Labour.
Mr Ronald Davies (Caerphilly,

Lab) asked if he would ensure
that British minershad access to

the best and most up-to-date

mining equipment
Mr Hunt said that be had seen
in his visits to collieries some of
the finest equipment and some
ofthe finest miners in the world.

Mr Peter Hardy (Wentworth,
Lab) said that investment in the
coal industry in the past decade
Stemmed from the PlanforCoal
for which the last Labour Gov-
ernment was responsible.
Would he maked sure that

there was further efforts to
secure greater markets for Brit-
ish coal in Europe? Would be
take steps to see that South
African coal ceased to come into
this counfry?

Mr Hunt: I am surprised he
should mention the discredited
Planfor Coal. Investment under
this Government has been for

for higher in real terms than was
ever envisged under Plan for
CoaL

Mrs Ann Clywd (Cynon Valley,

Lab): There have been four
deaths m South Wales in the
past financial year and there is

an upward trend in reports of
accidents. Increases in pro-
ductivity are being achieved by
unacceptable safety levels, to the
danger of people working in the
industry.

[

uMr Hunt: That is one of the
most disgraceful insults I have
heard in the House. It is an
insult to all who work in the
industry. Pit safety is always
paramount.

Walker will not commit
himselfon Sizewell

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of
State Car Energy, nfased to

commit himself, despite several

requests, to publish the in-

spector's report on SfaeweU
before coming to a derision «a
whether or not to build a
pressurized water reader there.

He said that the respecter. Sir
Frank Layfield, expected to

deliver the report at the end of
this month or early next

“1 shall decide on the publica-

tion date when I have seen and
Considered it.”

Mr David Heathcoat-Amory
(Wells, Q asked for an under-
taking that there would be an
urgentCammoas debate into tbe

situation ia which projects were
bring bdd np by the mquhy
having taken more than four

years.

Mr Walker agreed that de-

cisions mast be reached as
quickly as possible.

Mr Simon Hughes (Southwark
and Bermondsey, L) suggested

that ifMr Walker was so keen to

privatize electricity supply, he
should offer the private sector a
PWR. He would then find that

there was no economic case for

it

Mr Walker premised to con-
sider the suggestion carefhUy.

Mr Anthony Speller (North
Devon, Cp Tbe public is prob-

‘ on the

or otherwise of the

ENERGY

continuation of the undear in-

dustry. WB1 the Banister under-

take that we may first have a
discussion before there in an
answer?
Mr Walker I have said that I
wish to see and consider the
report before making ap my
mind on those matters.

Mr Bernard Conlan (Gateshead
East; Lab): The tong delay has
created havoc to the industry. It

zis imperative for him to make
an early derision.

Mr Walker replied that there

had been no way to which he
could hasten the inspector, al-

though aH the services he needed
had been provided.

He told Mr Stanley Onne,
chief Opposition spokesman on
energy, that he wished to see the

report before making a derision

on its pufcficatton.

• The discharge level from
Seflafidd into the Irish Sea was
now a tenth what it was to the

year before the Conservative
Government came to office to

1979, Mr Walker said daring
question time in the Gramms.
Mr Dale CampbeU-Savours
(Workington, Lab): Not only is

it down to a tenth, but by 1991
die discharge into tbe marine
environment from SeOafield will

be almost zero, an important

objective of every green
organization with tite United

British Nuclear Fuels m
developing the Thorpe re-

processing riant will have sport

£1,500 mimon by 1990 and
created thousands of jobs.

Mr Walker said that his re-

marks showed the difference

between those to the Opposition

who knew what was gomg on and
those who did not “I am grateful

to him for painting out there will

be feather major redactions by
1991.”

Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab): People an Merseyside
ami In Ireland and Northern
Ireland are very concerned about
what is happening to tbe Irish

Sea. There has to he something
better than what is happening at

the moment- The Irish Sea is

becoming a unclear wastepool
(Conservative shouts of
“Rnbbfsh”)-
Feople on Merseyside are so

scared ofwhat ishappeningthey
refuse to go fishing in the area.

Mr Walker: I am surprised at
his comments became he was a
minkter in the Department rf
Trade and Industry during the

period when podntien to the

Irish Sea was 10 times what it is

at present.

MrHefleK 1 wasnotresponsible
for that.

Cumbersome Act

used in papers

move, Luce agrees
Mr Richard Luce, Minister for

foe Arts, told foe Commons that

Lord Justice Watkins, who bad

given judgment on the banning

of News International pubtica-

nous from some public libraries,

had said that the Public Librar-

ies and Museums Act, 1964,

involved “a cumbersome proce-

dure which is wholly unsmted to

meet the requirements
_
of a

necessarily swift resolution of

the issue arising out ofthe ban”.

Mr Loce said that be had started

proceedings under this Act, but

in July News International de-
cided to take court action.

Mr John Cartwright (Wool-
wich, SDP) had said that the

High Court judgment against

three London boroughs made it

dear that all the authorities that

had banned News International

publications in support of
prinworkers sacked in the
organization's move to
Wapping had acted Illegally.

Would Mr Luce confirm that be
had statutory powers to uphold
the law in these matters.
"Why has he not followed the

advice of the Libraries Associ-

ation given in March and used
his powers to require those

authorities to drop the ban
forthwith?"

Earlier, Mr Loce said that

following their successful High
Court action against three

London boroughs, News Inter-

national had indicated that they
might institute proceedings
against the other ami
Welsh authorities operating

similar bans if these were not
lifted quickly.

"I am watching the situation

dosefy. Meanwhile, I note the

news that 14 authorities have
lifted the ban as a result of the

High Court judgment.
He had written to the chair-

man of the Audit Commission
drawing attention to the fact

that the councillors ofCamden,
Ealing, and Hammersmith and
Fulham bad mamtamed their

ban in defiance of what Lend
Justice Watkins described as

“impeccably sound advice” that

they were acting unlawfully.

Mr Harry Greenway (Ealing

North, Q said that it was
outrageous and unacceptable for

ratepayers of Ealing and other

areas to have to pay the heavy
legal costs ofLabour councillors

involved in this illegal ban
against The Times arm other

News International
publications.
"Should not those expenses

be met by those councillors or
from party funds, but not from
ratepayers and taxpayers?”

WAPPING
asfissssssssssss
Mr Lace said that it wasbecause
ofthe reasons MrGreenwayhad
given that he had written to foe
chairman of the Audit
Commission.

“It is open to any elector in a
borough maintaining, or which
has maintained, such a ban to
make a formal objection to foe

district auditor on foe conduct
of foe councillors involved."
Mr Eric Hefltr (Liverpool.

Walton, Lab): Whether it is legal

or illegal is it not clear that many
people who are councillors fed
upset because Murdoch could
sack 6,000 workers without
giving a damn about what
happens to them?

Is it not dear also foot
Conservative MPs are hiding
behind foe tow in order to cany
out policies contrary to foe
interests ofworking people?
Mr Look He seems to ignore
that these particular authorities
have been found to have contra-
vened the 1964 Act in withdraw-
ing newspapers to make a
political or industrial poinL

Ifhe believes in following the
law he should support foe
decision which has been taken.

Sir Anthony Grant (South West
Cambridgeshire,Q said that the
Act did seem a somewhat
cumbersome way u> deal with
this censorship problem- A sim-
pler solution, m view ofMr Nefl

Kinnock’s desire to improve the
image of his party, would be for

him to write to these loony
councillors and teD them to

behave themselves.
Mr Nonnan Buchan. an Opposi-
tion spokesman an foe arts, said

that in his new-found zest for

the lack of censorship, can he
say how frequently he had
intervened with some of the
Tory councils, particularly
county councils, who bad re-

fused to carry out their full

statutory duties in the provision

ofbooks in the libraries?

How many libraries in the

home counties stock The Sun,
or stock, say. Tribuneor Labour
Weekfyi Had the minkiw tried

to ensure that they did?
As the minister responsible

for the arts and culture, just

what had The Sun contributed
to human civilization?

Mr Luce: I find it astonishing

that he should not once say that

this action by these authorities

was unacceptable. Not once has
he condemned this action, and
this is what the country will

note.

Coal sell-offis not
beyond possibility
The possibility of privatization

in the coal industry could not be
ruled out, Mr Peter Walker,
Secretary of State for Energy,

said during question time in the
Commons.

His reply came during a
question when Mr Peter Rose
(Erewash, Q asked: When win
British Coal management and
miners be given tbe opportunity
to follow British Gas employees
by becoming shareholders in

their enterprise as a reward for

the excellent progress the in-

dustry has made in recent

months and provide a further
motivation for improved pro-
ductivityand profitability in the
industry?
Would he find Sid’s brother

and tell him?
Mr Walker: There are no plans
for privatization. Those operat-
ing tbe National Coal Boardand
the miners have benefited from
the improvements that have
taken place.

Mr Roy Mason (Barnsley Cen-
tral, Lab): In the proposed
structural changes for British

Coal, will he give an undertak-
ing that none ofthose plans wifi

enable the privatization of Brit-

ish Coal?
Mr Walker: l have always said

to the House that of course I

would not rule oftbe possibility

of foe privatization of coal; it

would be absurd if I did.
Mr Geoffrey Loftfaosse (Ponte-
fract and Castleford, Lab): Does
he support an increase in the
private sector of the British cool

industry?
Mr Walks: The arrangements
that have taken place in deep
mines and open cast mines have
been practical and sensible and

have been to the benefit of foe
coal board and the industry.

There is no problem so for as

that is concerned.

Mr Stanley Orate (Salford East,

Lab): Was Sir Robert Hasfam
(chairman of British Coal)
speaking on his own behalf or
foe Government’s when be
spoke of privatization and
preparing the industry for

privatization?

Mr Walker: I have read whai he
said to a select committee offoe
House concerning tbe position

of British CoaL They were
perfectly reasonable comments
for the chairman to express.

• There were promising
developments in remote meter-
reading technology for electric-

ity users, Mr Atastafr Goodflad,
Under-Secretary of State for

Energy, said during Commons
question time.
The Electricity Council had

received a report recently on tbe
field trials of remote reading
systems, he said, and as a result

was now planning to proceed
with the next stage of develop-
ment which was expected to

lead to the installation ofa large-

scale pilot scheme.

Mr Gerald Bowden (Dulwich,

CL Does he recognize the bene-

fit which such a remote meter-
reading scheme might have for a
place such as London, where
many peopleare not in when tbe

meter reader calls?

Mr Goodtod: He is correct about
the potential value of remote
meter readings. He will be
pleased to know it is intended
that the proposed large-scale

-'lot scheme involving 200,000
i will be in London.

Attack on
lobby
system

The lobby system came under
attack in the Commons from
Labour MPs when Mr Dale
Campben-Savovs unsuccess-
fully sought an emergency de-

bate. The whole ofthe press was
perplexed and at a loss to
understand why Parliament
could not discuss the MLS case

taking place in Australia, Mr
CampbeU-Savours
(Workington, Lab) said.

It wasbeing said that while in

medieval times kings debased
the coinage today the Govern-
ment was undermining the flag.

The Government was abating
tbe Civil Service and Mr Ber-

nard Ingham, the Downing
Street press secretary, and Mr
James Coe, his deputy, would
do well to consider their pos-

ition. A civil servant was being
used not only to attack MPs but

to scatter the seeds of division

between the Prime Minister and
the Attorney GeneraL In a
shabby betrayal of a Cabinet
colleague the Prime Minister
was inducing civil servants to

attack foe Attorney GeneraL
who was instructed and guided

by her in all his actions.

The Prime Minister was the

head of Britain's security ser-

vices. These decisions were her
decisions and she could not
deny her responsibility.

“The trade of a Prime Min-
ister who lades the courage to

admit failure and then uses the
scalpel remorselessly to incise
the reputation of a par-
liamentary friend and colleague
of 25 years is one of treachery",
he continued.
A courageous decision was

needed from the Speaker-

Cash scrutinies

still going on
The scrutiny process of foe
efficiency of Whitehall depart-

ments begun by Lord Rayner
continued to prove its worth,

Mr Richard Lace, Minister for

the Civil Service, said during
Commons questions.

He said that savings already

made as a result were now
running at the rate of £300
million a. year, aid further

annual savings of £100 million

were expected to be made. The
scrutinies had also fed directly

to improvements in service to

tbe public.

He was responding to Mr
Gerald Bowden (Dulwich, Q,
who then asked ff the Rayner
scrutinies could be extended to

other aspects of the public

sector.

Mr Luce said that efficiency

scrutinies had not suddenly
sterpped. There would continue
u> be a relentless drive to ensure
that the taxpayer got tbe best
value for money and that the
civil service was as professional
as possible. The number of
scrutinies would continue
roughly at the rate of 30 a year.

Mr Sintra Hoghes (Southwark
and Bermondsey, L) iffoe
scrutinies'would extend to con-
sider whether it was value for
money to send the bead of the
civil service to Australia to mkw
pan in court proceedings.
Mr Loce said that there was
nothing useful that be could add
on this poinL

t Key
in hissaid that in bis constituency

company directors sometimes
under foe scrutiny arrangements
had to choose in manpower
terms between a PhD and an

apprentice and that this was
surdy not sensible.

Mr Luce said that there were
important training schemes run

by central Government and by
individual Government depart-

ments to cope with these
problems.
Mr Edward Taylor (Southend
East, Q asked if the Rayner
scrutinies would extend to cover
services to the public. In
particular, they should take a

look at foe unreasonable waiting
timesm DHSS offices.

Mr Luce said that he had
touched on an important point
Tbe purpose of the scrutinies

was not just to achieve better

value for money but also to

ensure that they worked towards
a better service to the public
There were examples of im-
proved services as a result ofthe
scrvtiiniesv such as reducing foe
time taken to deal with planning
appeals from 21 weeks to 11

Dr Oonagb McDonald, an
Opposition spokesman on Trea-
sury affairs, said that the

Opposition agreed with the
objectives ofthe Rayner scruti-

nies in improving tbe efficiency

and wellbeing of the civil ser-

vice
But those objectives could not

be achieved when the Govern-
ment misused its senior dvfl
servant. Sir Robert Armstrong,
by placing him in such an
invidious position in tbe

Australian courts and requiring
him to be ‘economical with the

truth’. That was the responsibil-

ity of minivers.
Mr Loce very much welcomed
foe Opposition's support for tbe
policy of scrutinies.

Row over
Militant
candidate

Correspondent

Labour leaders are fighting
to stop a Militant supporter
bang elected to the key
committee which is to be in

charge from the new year of
moves to expel Militants from
the party.

Mr Neil Kinnock and his

colleagues are angry at the
decision of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, with

its 1.25 million votes, to

nominate Mr Alan Quinn to

serve on tbe new 1 1-member
National Constitutional Com-
mittee.

It was set up at the party
conference in October to lake
the business of throwing out
Militant Tendency supporters
in the constituency parties
away from the spotlight ofthe
national executive committee.

Voting for the new commit-
tee finishes at the end of next
month. Mr Ron Todd, leader
ofthe TGWU, has been left in'

no doubt by Labour leaders
that the election of Mr Quinn
would not be welcome. Few of
the other big onions are likely
to back him.

‘Loony left
9 dispute

Cunningham strikes back at Tories
By Nicholas Wood
Political Reporter

Mr John Cunningham,
Labour's shadow Secretary of
State for foe Environment, hit

back yesterday in the fitter

political dogfight over “loony
left'' councils by accusing the
Conservatives of resorting to

the “big lie technique* to
smear his party.

He said that foe real ene-

werc the “extremists" in the
Government — Mr Norman
Tebirft, Mr Nicholas Ridley

and Mr Nigel Lawson —
responsible for catting White-

hall grants by £17.7 billion

since 1979 and so almost

trebling rate Nils.

The Tory Party chairman
had moraited a “massive and
scurrilous divershnary ex-
erase" to distract attention

from these losses and min-
isters’ “unprecedented
assault" on local democracy.

But foe shadow environment
secretary’srebuttal wasunder-
mined by an outspoken inter-
vention byMr Simon Hughes,
the Liberal focal government
spokesman, who etarniwl font
Labourwas panicking because
its “halo was slipping” and its

“town ball tyrants” had been
exposed.

“Jack Cunningham's coun-
ter-attack will cut no ice with

those forced to live under foe

regime of such councils, nor
wiD Neff Kiunock’s attempt to

pass them off as a handful of
extremists. They are a wide-

spread and deeply rooted

symptom of the corruption
brought about by the present

electoral system.”

Mr Camringham’s robust

defence came after last week’s
mttUawght fat which the Sec-

retaryofStale for foe Environ-

ment likened Labomcontrol Of

many town halls to

“totalitarian” rale by fear.

Mr Tehbit chimed that the
“loony left" regarded Mr Neal

Kinnock as "just another ex-

fiiture Labour prime Hamster”
and said they were poised to
seize control of the par-
liamentary party after the
election.

As first disclosed in The
Times,a carefully orchestrated

campaign by Conservative

Central Office toy behind the

attempt to portray Labour's

antics in places such as Brent
and Hamngey as a foretaste

of bow the party would govern

the country.

ill
Mr Cunningham: Onslaught

on Tory ‘meanness’,

Tory strategists judge that
their rivals are as vulnerable
on local government asdefence
and are determined to press
home their perceived

But yesterday Mr Cunning-
ham sought to turn foe tobies
by challenging Mr Tebbit to
"clean up foe appalling state

of Tory local government”
before lashing out
He named five authorities

chosen at random, which, he
said, were indicative of a
“shameful" performance in
which council business was

subject to a “ruthless gnj-
Uotiue" and there were cuts in

services to chfldren, foe dis-
abled, stodents and the men-
tally and physically hand-
icapped.

However, Mr Ctammgham
did acknowledge that foeTory
attacks were damaging his
party's electoral prospects by
echoing his leader's denunri-
atioo of foe town ban
“zealotry"

Pointing out that Labour
now controls above 150 coon-
rib — more titan any other
party — he said: “Mfilioos of
people have placed foe duty of
providing and improving their

community services in foe

bands of nearly 9,000 Labour
councillors.

“In this process, political

zealotry and gesturing fay a
tiny hanilfhj q an absolute

irrelevance. It has no place in

Labour's plans for enhancing
local democracy and giving
local people a greater say hi
the naming of their com-
munities.”

He cited the London bor-

oughs of Merton and Enfield,

Berkshire and Dudley and
Sefton (Tory-controlled until

tost May) as examples of
Conservative arrogance and
meanness.

Sale ofBR 1 24-hour drinks scheme
proposed for restaurants
by Tories
By Martin Fletcher
Political Reporter

Conservatives on tbe Com-
mons transport select com-
mittee are to press for an
inquiry into the feasibility of
privatizing British RaiL
They fed that the commit-

tee, chaired by the Labour MP
Mr Gordon Bagier, has foiled

to challenge tbe status quo
during its investigation into
British Rail finances.

In particular, however, they

were disappointed at the ev-

idence given earlier this

month by Mr John Moore,
Secretary of State for Trans-
port, who appeared to rule out
the possibilityoftheprivatiza-
tion ofanythingin the foresee-

able future but British Rail's

more peripheral activities.

Tbe pnvamers on the
committee envisage a system
srmiliar to the derq$ulatedbus
routes.

British Rail would become a
leasing organization owning
the track and infrastructure.

Private companies would be
invited to submit tenders to

ran the various services. Sub-
sidies would be paid to the
private sector to run the less

lucrative routes.

By Sheila Gran, Political Staff

Restaurants will be able to
serve drinks with meals at any
time of the day or night if a
BUI introduced in the House
of Lords becomes law.

_
The Government is ex-

pected to back foe measure,
which is one step towards
relaxing the licensing laws.

But detenniued opposition
from a small group of peers or
MPs would be enough to

defeat it.

Lord Montgomery of Ala-
mein, honorary president of
the Restaurateurs Association

of Great Britain, introduced

the Licensing (Restaurant

Meals) Bifl after foe Govern-
ment made cfear that it is

reluctant to bru$ in its own
reform of licensing tows this

session after the demise in foe

last session ofthe Shops BilL

Lord Montgomery, who
succeeded to foe title of his

father, the first Viscount
Montgomery of Alamein, 10
years ago, said: “This is a
modest reform which will do
away with the tow which
restricts the sale of alcohol in

restaoranto to certain boors.
At present we are out of step
with the rest of Europe. This
BiD -will help tourism and,
hopefully, create more jobs.”

r
Lord Montgomery- Bill will

not promote alcoholism.

Recent debates in the Lords
have shown there is general

all-partysupport,

“This Bill in no way pro-
motes alchotism. It will allow
bone fide restaurants to serve
drinks with meals, which is a
normal practice in other
countries”, Lord Montgomery
added.
“At the moment there is an.

anomaly in the tow. For
instance, if. you happen to

7

arrive in this country at 3pm
and go into a restaurant for a
meafyoo cannot get a drink.”
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The Governnient gave
warning to employers yes-
terday not to discriminate
against sufferers or carriers of
acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (Aids).

Ministers are worried that
the inevitable spread of the
disease could soon bad to
many victims being treated as
outcasts at work.

More than 400,000 employ-
ers are being sent a booklet
which cautions them that they
could be called before indus-
trial tribunals for dismissing
workers who have been ex-
posed to the disease.

Refusing to hire a job
applicant because ofAids risks
would also be “unreasonable”,
according to the government
advice.

Mr Kenneth Clarice, die
Paymaster General and Min-
ister for Employment, has
told the employers that “un-
necessary fears” about Aids
could lead to “quite needless
discrimination in the work-
place”.

That in turn could result in
Aids carriers concealing their

infection in offices or factories

and not getting medical ad-
vice, he said.

“Shunning Aids carriers
could drive this disease under-
ground aitd help it spread

Sister may
hold clue

to murder
By AngeUa Johnson

A woman police officer is

waiting at the hospital bedside
ofa badly injured woman aged
80, to see if she can give
detectives any dues as to who
murdered her sister, aged 78.

Miss Ethel Stubbs was killed

after being dragged from her
bedroom and suffocated when
a gang broke into her house in
Albany Road, Walworth,
south-east London.

Miss Dora Stubbs is in

King's College Hospital,
south-east London, with a
broken nose, ribs, arid injuries

to her wrists. She is severely

shocked but has already said

that two. white men were
involved.
Two teenage girls may also

'

be implicated. Police say they
are members of a gang which
has been preying on elderly

people living alone in the area
and may have been respon-

sible for this attack.

The gang has carried out
three aggravated burglarieson
women aged 80, 85 and 90, all

within a mile of each other

recently. In all cases the

women were gagged.

One victim aged 80. who is

still in hospital, described one
of her attackers as an attrac-

tive brunette, aged about 18,

who was wearing a black and
while polka dot dress.

This latest incident occ-

urred in the early hours of

Saturday morning.

more rapidly,” Mr Clarke said
yesterday. “We are very anx-
ious not to have people made
outcasts at their place of
wort"
The booklet, Aids and

Employment, has been
because of government con-
cern that discrimination could
become widespread in the
months and years ahead.

At least 30.000 people arc
believed to be infected and. a
third or more are likely to
develop the disease in the next
few years.

Almost all ofthem are likely

to be of working age. The
booklet, which is also being
sent to general practitioners,

employers' associations and
trade unions, calls for better
understanding of the risks of
Aids infection.

The facts must be under-
stood before someone at a
workplace is thought to be
infected, “by which time the
dimate is likely to have
become emotionally
charged", the booklet says.

“If employees refuse to
work normally with an in-
fected individual an employer
would need to respond, as he
would to other forms of
industrial action, and seek a
resolution through normal
procedures.
“Dismissing individuals

Attacker
at riots

sentenced
Kuomba Balogun, a Bristol

community leader, was given
a suspended prison sentence
yesterday for assaulting two
police officers.

In September, poticecarried
out a raid in the St Paul's area
of the city. Two nights of
rioting followed and Balogun,
chairman of St Paul’s
Community Association, was
arrestedafro1

tryingtostepdie
police filming -the
disturbances.

- Balogun was foundguilty in
October of assaulting the two
officers. Yesterday, Bristol

magistrates sentenced him to

three months' imprisonment,
suspended for two years.

Jarrett son is

remanded
The son of Mrs Cynthia

Jarrett, whose death sparked
off the riots in Tottenham,
north Londonb, appeared on
remand at Bow Sbeet . Mag-
istrates Court, London, yes-

terday.

Michael Jarrett, aged 22, a
painter and decorator, of
Thorpe Road, Tottenham,
and Sarah Ariff, aged 22, a
receptionist, of Elsden Road,
Tottenham, are accused or
attempted theft at Leicester

Square Underground station

on November 8. They were
both remanded on bail until

December 8.

Militants accused

of Stalinist tactics
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

The Militant leaders of

Liverpool City Council were

accused of “Stalinist tactics"

against the city's black com-
munity in a report published

yesterday.

The authors, the Liverpool

Black Caucus, accuse Militant

of character assassination,

crushing of dissent and of
concentrating enormous
power in the hands of a few

key figures, such as Mr Derek

Hatton as “public figure-

head".
They denounce “the control

and manipulation by various

gerrymandering devices ofthe

party machine ,
whose meet-

ings were increasingly de-

scribed as Nuremberg, rallies

because of the intimidation

and physical menace lying

behind calls for “unanimity"

in the “working class strug-

gle", . .

•

The document is endorsed

by the Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop of Liverpool, the Most
Rev Derek Woriock,. and the

Anglican Bishop of LivopooL

the Rt Rev David Sheppard w
a joint foreword- _
They say Black Caucus

members render a great ser-

vice by providing a well

documented account of

relationships with Liverpool

City Council and of events

which have been hidden from

the public. . ...
The caucus criticizes the

“fixed" appointment of Mr
Sampson Bond, a London

building surveyor and Miu-

ness of Labour’s local leader-

ship to use the repertoire of

racist language and emotion in

this way as part of their

political project has been one

of the most shameful aspects

of titis
1

issue.

“It is this continual use of

all the classical features of

Stalinist politics that.stand out

in analysing the approach

adopted by Militant to the

black community in Liver-

pool."
The authors say: “The cur-

rent Militant-dominated La-

bour leadership of Liverpool

Gty Counci) have dem-
onstrated their total indif-

ference with their policies of

malign neglect".

In retrospect it seemed an

extraordinary decision by

Labour's ruling inner circle to

take the risk of embarking on

such a struggle with the black

community in Liverpool, they

say.
“But this short-sighted

political approach of being

determined to crush all politi-

cal opposition at whatever

cost and by whatever means
necessary, however damaging

or disreputable, has been the

hallmark , of Militant’s period

ofoffice.
’

-

“Ultimately tins greed for

control and total power to be

exercised by the inner circle of

the ruling party alone, or by

their trusted and proved crea-

tures, proved their undoing,"

After referring to die Liver-

nool violence of 1981 and the

supporters regai » uibu

attack on Liverpool’s black

community at the special

District Labour Party by their

concerted vilification ofbock

community groups as .‘vio-

lent’, - ‘unrepresentative,

criminal', .
and ’self-

interested*' ••

'

“The nnscrupaiois willing

there can be no prospect for

peace in this city."

The churrfc leaders say: “As

far as we know the account of

these events is a fair one. It

merits widespread attention

and .whole-hearted response."

The report is published by
the Ruhhymede Trust

.
-

whoare infected,orthought to

be infected, simply because of
pressure from other employ-
ees would in many cases

expose the employer to a
claim for unfair dismissal,"

dre booklet gives wanting.

“There is generally no
obligation on individuals to

disclose their infection or to

submit to medical tests for the

virus. Anything which can be
interpreted as an inquisition

into an employee’s personal

life-style should be avoided."

The booklet says that there

is no risk of Aids unless there

is direct contact with blood,

semen or other body fluids of
infected individuals.

The National, Children's

Home charity said yesterday

that 18 boy prostitutes in-

fected with the Aids virus

were deliberately spreading

the infection in London.
The youths, identified in a

voluntary screening exercise,

were seeling revenge because

most had been sexually

abused as children, the charity

said.

A special unit is being set up-

to treat the boys, who were
adopting “a kind of destruc-

tive bravado, but were also

terrified of dying so young,"
Mr David Pithers, the char-

ity's director of child care

studies, said.
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Mr CUve T^arii (left), Mr Cyril Flint (centre) and Mr Frank Brazier at work on the bomber (Photograph: John Rogers).

Bomber R for Robert needs a nose
By Tradi McIntosh

The restoration of Welling-

ton bomber N2980, R for

Robert, recovered last year

from Loch Ness, is well under
way at Weybridge, Surrey, but

for a nose.

The lower part of the

aircraft's nose, whkh orig-

inally supported the forward
gun turret, still lies buried in

two feet of mud at the bottom
of the loch, where the aircraft

ditched during a snow storm
on New Year’s Eve in 1940.
The WeUingtoa project has

only enough money for one
more salvage attempt this

month to recover the bomber's
forward gun turret. A separate

diving expedition is needed to

raise die nose.

“Unless we find a benevo-

lent millionaire or company
sponsor to donate £5,000 by
Christmas, the Wellington's

nose will probably have to

remain buried is the mod,"Mr
Robin Holmes, chairman of

the Loch Ness Wellington

Association, said.

Teams of volunteers at

Brooldands Museum in Wey-

bridge, and companies
throughout Britain are grad-

ually restoring the airframe.

Mr Clive Leach, a former
Royal Air Force pilot who flew

Wellington bombers in the
Middle East during the Sec-
ond World War, estimates
that it wfli take a decade to

recreate the bomber.

Nuclear
reactors

shut down
by fault

Trouble has again hit

Hinkley point nuclear power
station, where three out of
four reactors were out of
action yesterday.

A “temporary fault" closed

down the two reactors ofits B
station after a long-planned
inspection had closed one at

Hjnkley point A
The Centra! Electricity

Generating Board empha-
sized: “There is no question of
a radiological hazard,” and
added that there was no
damage to the plant at

Bridgwater Bay, Somerset

The board said yesterday

that it hoped one reactor could

be working again within hours
and another today

.

The extra cost ofgenerating
replacement electricity was
thought to be about £300,000.
The cause of the B station

shutdown was a fault in the
instruments in the turbine ball

affectingpressure valves in the

boiler feedwater system.

Incidents which have led to

questions about the plant’s

safety in the House of Com-
mons have plagued Hinkley
Point since the Magnox A
station was built 25 years ago.

In August the B station was
shut down for the fifth time in

two months when a reactor
was tripped out automatically

by a safety circuit.

British Gas
Prospectuses And Application
FormsAre Available Today.

You’ll Find One In This Paper.

Ifyouhave registeredwiththeShare Information application form you will find in this paper.

Office you will automatically be sent a prospectus Postal applications must be received by 10am

together with a personalised application form,which next Wednesday December 3rd Use first class post

should arrive soon. and allow at least 2 days for delivery

You should use this form if you decide to apply Alternatively, hand in your application at any

for shares and must use it to apply under the UK branch of NatWest, Bank of Scotland
^
iC

Customer Share Scheme. or Ulster Bank before close of business «!i|j

If you have not registered, you can use the next Tuesday December 2nd. B||i|P

Hurry ifyou want to apply for a share ofthe shares.
•ISSUED BY N M ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED ON BEHALF OF H M GOVERNMENT.
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H.M.S. ROLLS-ROYCE.
Actually, it’s H.M.S. Ark Royal.

But we feel there may be some justi-

fication in granting her the above title.

For virtually every major engine

aboard this powerful lady has been made

by Rolls-Royce.

We’re not only referring to the four

Olympus gas turbines that propel her

ROYCE

so effortlessly through

the waves.

Her Sea Harriers rely

on our unique Pegasus

engines to get them off

the deck. LROYCEJ

Her Sea King helicopters depend

on our Gnome gas turbines.

Even the Sea Dart missiles use our

ram jets.

ROLLS-ROYCE RULES
THE WAVES.

Not that H.M.Si Ark Royal is the

only ship to rely on Rolls : Royce.

We have a range of engines to run

a complete fleet on.

Right down to providing power for

the Royal Navy’s nuclear submarines.

So far, we’ve supplied twenty -five

Navies with nearly 900 gas turbines.

And together they’ve clocked upwards

of two million running hours.

WE’RE MAKING WAVES
ELSEWHERE.

Rolls-Royce gas turbines have other

applications.

They generate electricity in places

as far apart as the sunny Caribbean

island of Martinique and the storm-

lashed North Sea oil rigs.

While natural gas has been pumped

by our engines across the wastelands of

Siberia for seven years; and across

Canada for twenty.

In all, 179 customers in fifty -two

countries use Rolls - Royce gas turbines

for industrial purposes.

Combined with our Marine oper-

ation, sales amounted to £143 million

in 1985.

And that’s only part of the story.

Overall turnover reached £1.6

billion last year, the major part of which

was aero -engine sales, yielding a record

pre-tax profit of £81 million.

At Rolls-Royce, we’re proud to say

we run a very tight ship.

ISSUED SY SAMUEL MONTAGU. & CO. LIMITED ON BEHALF OF HM GOVERNMENT AND BY KM ROTHSCHILD &: SONS LIMITED ON BEHALF OF ROLLS-ROYCE pic.

-RollL-Rovce
-
and ihc logo are registered trademarks of Rolls-Royce pie.
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Heroin-ring leader
jailed for 28 years
and fined £200,000

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 25 IQftfi HOME NEWS

Plaul Dye, head of a
£200 million international
heroin smuggling ring, was
sentenced to a record 28-year
prison sentence and £200,000
fines at the Central Criminal
Court yesterday after convic-
tion in one. of the higy«
customs investigations ever
mounted.

He was found guilty with
five members of bis organiza-
tion last Friday for their roles
in a British drugs ring which
smuggled between 40 and
50kg ofheroin into the United
States from Pakistan in girdles
swapped in the transit lounges
ofHeathrow airport.

Yesterday the five received
sentences ranging from seven
to 17 years.

Judge Rant, QC, told the
men their offences were “evil

' and callous in the extreme”.
Heroin was a scourge causing
misery, degradation, crime
and sometimes death.

It took little thought to
realize what havoc had been
caused by the men in the dock
who had acted for money, the .

judge said.

The COUrtS WOUld malr»
heroin-peddling worth not
even the large profits
available.

Passing sentence on Dye.

By Stewart Testier, Clime Reporter t
a aged 42, a company director traces
al from Tver, Buckinghamshire, prison
as the judge told him he was a Dye's 1

ar “devious, greedy and utterly a couri
X) unscrupulous man”. The
al Thejudge said that ifhe had “signi
c- had. the power Dye, a small- machh
si timecrook whomademillions Pete
er from heroin, would have been bread

given a lift sentence without Londo
th hesitation. David
a- Dye received the longest emplc
2S sentence ever given in a boroug
b British court for a drug Paul I

id offence. emplot
d Convicted on three charges was gi

is of conspiracy, he was given Grahai
X consecutive sentences made reader

up of two 14-year sentences south-i

d and a further four years. seven j

n Ifhe foils to pay the fines he The
will serve another two years as taking;

e well. which ^

Q Dye and the others were two yer

*. arrested a month before the .

g Criminal Justice Act took in

e effect allowing for a life sen- onjamz
tence for a drug offence. neighbi

o Dye was fined £150,000, the *5?
value of his home, and

k £51,000 found in his safe. ^ o
e- The rest of his assets are fiSm it

thought to be still hidden in to then
e Switzerland or the United Four
ft States.

victed
s Clive Wjffiamson, aged 29, were to

an electrician from Northoh, lantictt
« west Loudon, was given sen- him.

tracesadding up to 17 years in

prison. Williamson, one of
Dye's lieutenants, had acted as
a courier and minder.
The judge said he was a

“significant cog in the
machine”

Peter Davies, aged 30, a
bread salesman from north
London, was riven 12 years;

David Millard, aged 37, un-
employed, from Peter-
borough, was given 10 years;

Paul Murphy, aged .30, un-
employed, of north London,
was given eight years; and
Graham Ellis, aged 31. a meter
reader, of Twickenham,
south-west London, received
seven years.

The six were convicted for
taking part in an organization
which operated for more than
two years.

Dye began smuggling drugs

in 1980 and buut up bis

organization through friends,

neighbours and contacts.

when customs officers

struck last year for the first

time they captured an entire
drug organization stretching

from the supplier in Pakistan
to the main American dealers.

Four of Dye's recruits con-
victed in the United States

were brought across the At-
lantic to give evidence again**

him.

BCal in legal fight

over link-up plan

to beat US rivals
By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent

Mr. Douglas Hurd, tire Home Secretary, being driven around Parliament Square, London,
yesterday in a 1901 Mors led by a man with a red flag. It is 90 years since Parliament abol-
ished the warning procedure.MrJeffrey Rose, dnhSim of the RAC was at the wheel and
Mr Ne3 Thome, MP, (left) chairman of the Commons motor dub, and Lord Strathcarron,

chairman of the Lords motor dob, rode in the bach (Photograph John Manning).

Christmas shopping: 2

Children tempted
by the £60 toy

Plans by British airlines to
compete with their giant

American rivals by linking up
with other carriers iu Europe,
could be ruled illegal after a
bitter legal battle being fought
at the Civil Aviation Auth-
ority.

British Airways yesterday
tried to prove that a deal

between British Caledonian
and Sabena, the Belgian flag

carrier, to operate ajoint daily

service to Atlanta, Georgia,
was based on a “mis-
conception”.

It argued that the service,

which involves a Sabena 747
flying with joint crews from
Brussels to Gaiwick and on to

Atlanta, was not a British

operation and therefore could
not be licensed by the CAA.
BCal should be removed

-from the licence which should
be awarded to British Airways
instead, it argued.

The CAA’s decision, which
could come before the end of
the year could have significant

impact on future operations of
a similar kind.

For BCal, together with a
umber of airlines, believes
that only by linking with other
European carriers can it be-
come sufficiently powerful to

mount a counter-attack on the
few large American airlines

now threatening to dominate
the Atlantic routes.

Mr Timothy Walker, QC,

for British Airways, argued

that BCal was not using its

licence to operate to Atlanta
because the aircraft being used

belonged to Sabena which was
also legally responsible for all

its passengers, including those

picked up at Gatwick on BCal
tickets.

His basic argument was
accepted by the CAA panel,

chaired by Mr Ray Colegate.
“1 have little difficulty in

accepting British Airways’

argument ou the narrow point

that BCal is not currently

using its licence.” Mr Colegate

said. But he added that the

panel would have to consider
wider questions.

BCaJ is arguing strongly
against the accusations and
claims that British Airways is

using “spoiling tactics fuelled

by the arrogance of mono-
poly".

The hearing, which is sched-

uled to Vast for one more day
but could be extended, is

regarded as having great

significance for future co-

operative ventures in Europe
and could even affect the way
BA seeks links with other
airlines on the Continent -once

it is privatized early next year.

• Air France yesterday an-
nounced a new service be-
tween Bristol and Paris,

starting on January 5. It will

operate five times a week,
Monday to Friday.

The most coveted toys tins

Christinas seem to have one
thing in common — a £59.99
price tag. Spend any less and
you may risk resentful glares

from disappointed young peo-
ple.

The toy shops are still not
sure what will be this year’s

equivalent of the BMX-bike,
the home computer, the Cab-
bage Patch doQ, and die
Optimus Prime transformer,
necessities ofpast Christmases
probably now languishing in

the attic ora comercupboard.
Favourites so fir this

Christmas are talking bears of
which no fewer than three—
Teddy Ruxpin, Gabby Bear
and Smarty Bear— are vying
to catch the children's ear at
£59.99 each.

Teddy Ruxpin is the vet-

eran of the genre. Gabby Bear
moves his mouth and eyes to

give his conversation more
expression, and Smarty Bear
is computer-programmed
with 16 different responses.

Tickle him and he giggles.

There is a talking doll for

little girls whose tastes do not
run to teddy bears, mute or

chatty. Her name is Baby Talk

and her repartee includes

phrases such as “I love yon"
and “Feed me”. Stick a bottle

in her mouth and she makes
sucking noises. She costs, -of

course. £59.99.

.

For children with less

domestic preoccupations than

baby-talking bears and dolls,

there are radio-controlled

cars. This year's most popular

models are frame buggies with

gears to cope with variable

terrains and obstructions. On
the road: £59.99.

People to whom such sums
sound like Monopoly money
will be pleased to know that

the world’s best-selling board

game is still going strong this

year, as is its veteran rival.

Scrabble.

Trivial Pursuits, is now
seeing its fifth Christmas, and-

among the newcomers the

most fancied are a personality-

In the second of two
articles, Robin Young re-

ports on seQrout gifts in
the stores

testing exercise called Semples
and agamenamed September,
devised by the people who
swept the board with Kensing-
ton a few years ago.

This year's essential stock-

ing filler is Riflnk Magic,
successor to the infuriating

Rubik Cube, 150 million of
which have been sold round
the world since 1977.

That second invention by
Professor Emo Rubik, the
Hungarian puzzlemaster, con-
sists of eight flat panels of
plastic connected by an in-

genious serious ofhinges.
The object of the game is to

rearrange the graphics on the

panels into three intertmldng
rings. The panels are hinged
for Matchbox Toysby nimble
Chinese fingers in a factory in

Canton, and will almost cer-

tainly unhinge Western minds
Matchbox's estimates for

Rubik Magic sales tins year
laveleaptfrom fivemiltioD to

10 mini™ by Christmas.
“Retailers have just gone
crazy for it, and the workforce
in Canton has been increased

from 2,000 to. 5,000 to keep
pace,” it said. -

. -
The rush to buy Christmas

gifts and goodies is about to

begin in earnest, though retail-

ers say that the wet weather
1ms caused a late start

The 21 stores in the John
Lewis Partnership reported

that sales in the week which
ended November 15 were 8.8

per cent up on the equivalent
week last year.

The Financial Times-
Confederation of British In-

dustry survey of trends in the
distributive trades suggests a 6
per cent increase in volume
sales overall for the year.

Christmas shoppers will have
to get their skates ou soon.

Concluded
'

Teamwork inConstruction,

Property and HomesWorldwide
LONDON
TheA406 SouthWoodford to Barking reliefroad (Contract No. 2) is being built by Taylor
Woodrow Construction Limited forthe Department ofTransport:

NORTHUMBERLAND
Butterwell opencast coal mine celebrated its 10th anniversary this yean Operated byTaylor
Woodrow Construction Limited forBritish Coal die site produces in excess of1 million

tonnes annuallyand is one ofthe largest opencast sites in Western Europe.

Print men Anger at

freed after demolition

court plea of cottage
Two print workers who

were jailed for six months for

attacking a newspaper van

after it left News
International’s plant in

Wapping, east London, were

freed by the Court of Appeal

yesterday.
Although the judges agreed

with the trial judge that wtott

happened was “a disgraceful

piece of street hooliganism ,

they reduced the sentences to

60 days to allow the men to be

freed immediately.

David Payne, aged 43, a

Southwark councillor, of St

Matthew House, Phelp Street,

Wandsworth, south London, a
n . !l_ -r. i )_ - — fnr

33, a former copy rescer on

The Times, of Doridng Cres-

cent, Clacton-on-Sea, Essex

were both convicted of caus-

ing actual bodily harm by

Southwark Crown Court.

They had followed a van

after it left Wapping and when

it stopped on Tower Bridge,

Tetaur opened the rear and

started scattering papers. A
fight broke out between the

two print men and the van

driver and his. mate, raj™
used a saucepan to attack tire

van driver.
,

Payne had his apphcation to

appeal against conviction dis-

missed by Mr Justice Taylor;

sitting..with the. Lord CTticf

Justice, Lord Lane, and Mr
Justice Rose.

Demolition men moved in

yesterday and started taking

the roof off Rose Cottage, the

home of two elderly brothers

who wine evicted last week.

Mr Gordon Howards, aged

75, and his brother, Billy, aged

66, lost their three-year fight

to stay in the house, in Cope
Street, Barnsley, West York-
shire, and were forced tomove
out last Tuesday. •

But friends and .supporters <

believed demolition work
would noi take place afterthey

J

held folks with Barnsley i

council.

The houseand four acres of

land are wanted for the build-

ing of 71 new homes, more

than half for the elderly, and

were compulsorily purchased
On December 1 an appeal

by the European Court of
Human Rights was due to be
beard.

Mrs Dorothy Shaw, a friend

of the brothers, said: “You
can't trust- anything Barnsley

council has told us. I am just

sickened at the speed of the

demolition, .it’s totally

unnecessary.”

Mrs Rita Wood, another

friend, said: “The council gave

.

us an assurance that the work
would not begin until all their

property bad. been removed**. .

The council said the matter
was now out of its hands. .

DemoUton is being handled
by . foe -Yorkshire Metrppoli-’

tan Housing Association. . -

1 TaylorWoodrow have a proven track record in all aspects

ofConstruction, Property and Homes.
Today there are thousands ofteam members worldwide,

and they are our greatestasset It is this abundance ofresources

and expertise that has enabled Taylor Woodrow not only to

achieve success in these areas, butalso in coal and gas produc-

tion, sand and gravel operations and a host ofallied activities.

To satisfy our clients’ requirements and to

deliver on time and to budget die team brings a

tradition of craftsmanship and care to every job, together with

the very best ofmodem technology.

Our successful philosophy of free enterprise and team-
work is amply demonstrated bythe range and variety ofprojects
both large and small in which TaylorWoodrow team members
are currendy involved in all five continents.

Ifyou need help with a UK. project please contact Ted
Page on 01-575 4354 and for overseas please contact

Bob Tippins on 01-997 664L

TAYLOR WOODROW
Experience,Expertise,TeamworkWorldwide.

Australia • Bahamas : Bahrain • Brunei • Canada • China • Denmark Egypt • Falkland Islands - Gabon - Ghana Gibraltar • Great Britain • Guyana • Hongkong.
Indonesia Iraq • Malaysia NewZealand Nigeria Oman Qatar * Saudi Arabia Singapore • Spain Thailand • Trinidad * UAE. USA

.
LONDON (A-WbJ Consulting Engineers: Brian Co^uhoun & Pannnv Quartern Sun cy its; Geursc Cnnkim Si Ci». LONDON (Gimniudin Quay) Client; Si kjiharnie-By-Thc-TimerLimnedCunsulum Archn^Lv Uatkins Gray

. . International (UK).Siniouial EnpnettTay-woodZnpnecrina Limited Mechanical and Electrical F.neineer Tuymech Limited. Quantity Survcyure: Rider Hum and Partners. Main (ainuacii*r.Ti\l<irUnudniH ouwniciinn Limned
• SAUDI ARABIA Architects: Cable and litotes*. Consultant Enoneet* Structural: Alan Marshall Partnership. Mechanical and Electrical; Willterns.Salt Partnership. Quantity Sunvuirv Baker. Milkinsand Smith Prime O.ntraci.ir:

Cableand WireiessPLC fur MOD PE.LK.
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Barclays Bank withdrawal raises fear of others to follow

Sale seen as first move
by British firms in

trek from South Africa
The sale by Barclays Bank

of its remaining 40.4 per cent

share in Barclays National,

South Africa's biggest com-
mercial bank, is seen as prob-

ably only the first ofa number
ofmoves for British disinvest-

ment
Britain is by far the biggest

foreign investor in South Afri-

ca, accounting, it is estimated,

for about 45 per cent of all

foreign investment There are

about 130 companies here in

which British interests have

holdings of more than 50 per

cent and about 45 with hold-

ings of less than 50 per cent

The value of British invest-

ment in South Africa is put by
British sources at some £6,000
million- Two years ago, it was

estimated at £11,000 million,

but the decline is mainly due

to the depreciation of the

rand. By contrast American

investment now stands at only

$1,300 million (£896.5 mil-

lion).

Barclays is the first major

British company to withdraw

from South Africa and bank-

ing and Government sources

expressed concern yesterday

that its example could encour-

age other companies to follow

suit
If that were to happen, it

would follow the pattern of

American disinvestments
which increased sharply after

General Motors announced

last month that it was selling

its operation in South Africa

to load interests.

The main concern is that

further significant disinvest-

ment by British companies,
coming on top ofthe growing
American corporate retreat,

would increase the drain of
foreign capital from South

From Mkbtsel Hornsby, Johannesburg

Africa. Historically, foreign National. The bank's
_

capital has provided about 20 ing director, Mr Chris

per cent of net fixed invest- insisted yesterday that there

Sait was “no threat” to the jobs of

Without foreign capital,

economists consider South
Africa has little chance ofgen-
erating the real economic
growth rate ofbetween 3.5 and
4.5 percent a yearthat is need-

its 25,000 employees, 5,238 of

whom are Mack, mixed-race

Coloured or Asian.

The most immediate
change the bank wiB undergo

is a of name. It was
ed just to contain unemploy- agreed last year, when Barc-

ment at its present level, ^ Rgnir allowed its holding

in South Africa to fell from 50estimated at more than 30 per
cent among blacks.

“I think disinvestment

slows down the rate of(politi-

Thirfeen Mack rumens were
frilled and more than 20
injured in fighting at the Vaal

Keefe gold mute, it was dis-

closed yesterday by the mine's

owners, the Anglo-Americaa
Corporation (Michael Horns-

by writes from Johannesburg).
The fighting broke oat when
miners fried to enforce a boy-

cott of a minetarem.

cal) change
,
and I think h af-

fects the creation and reten-

tion of jobs in the country.

There is less money available

to do the things that need to be

done. It is a matter for

concern,” Mr Basil Hersov,

the chairman of Barclays Na-
tional, said yesterday.

Barclays Bank has sold its

remaining 40.4 per cent hold-

ing to a local consortium con-

sisting ofthe Anglo-American

Corporation, South Africa's

biggest mining and industrial

conglomerate, and two of its

affiliated companies, De Beers

Consolidated Mines Limited

and The Southern Life Assur-

ance Limited.

Anglo, De Beers and South-
ern Life now hold 55 per cent

of the shares in Barclays

per cent to 40.4 per cent by

waiving its entitlement to a,

rights issue, that the name
should be by 1990.

This will now be done next

year.

The political pressure that

Barclays fomfr was under to

quit South Africa is reflected

in the feet that it was prepared
to accept a (nice of only 18

rand (£5.2) for each of the

29,276,070 shares it held in

Barclays National, well below
their current price on the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange
of23.50 rand.

In addition, the sales pro-

ceeds of some 527 million

rand— nominally worth about
£165 minion at the current

commercial exchange rate —
can only be taken out of the

country at the special “finan-

cial rand” rate which is de-

signed to discourage disinvest-

ment. At present, the value of
the financial rand is about half

that of the commercial rand.

One effect of channelling

capital flows through the fin-

ancial rand pool is that they

have no immediate impact on
South Africa's balance ofpay-
ments or foreign exchange re-

serves. The sales proceeds will

remain in the pool until Barc-

lays Baltic can find buyers who
wish to invest in South Africa.

Themanaging director ofBarclays National,Mr Chris Ball, amKHmring the sale yesterday.

Lobbyists claim a victory

Anti-apartheid groups and
pro-sanctions church organiz-

ations yesterday claimed that

the decision by Barclays to

withdraw from South Africa

amounted to a significant

victory for foe disinvestment

lobby in Britain.

The president of the Anti-

Apartheid Movement, Bishop
Trevor Huddleston, claimed

die Barclays decision was
largely the result of 17 years of

active lobbying against die

company, the largest British

investor in South Africa.

“It is an event of great

significance and I think other

companies are certain to

follow,” he predicted. He said

efforts would now be directed

against other multinational

companies, especially BP and

By Nicholas Beestan

Shell. He also warned Barclays

that it would continue to be a
target for anti-apartheid ao-

tivists because of its loans to

South Africa, which amount-
ed to £766 million last year.

“2 would advise all public

bodies to indicate very dearly
that

, although they are re-

lieved by the Barclays de-

cision, they are still not
prepared to use their services

until it has withdrawn
completely.”
Similar reaction is expected

from other pro-sanctions bod-

ies, such as Oxfem, the End
Loans to South Africa cam-
paign, the Catholic Fund for

Overseas Development, Chri-

stian Aid and the British

Council ofChurches.
A spokesman for the British

Man Friday.

Saturday,Sunday

Mondayjuesday,

Wednesday,

Thursday.
PsionOrganiser!.The machinethat thinks with you

Psion Organiser II puts everything

you need to know- at home and at

work- in the palm of your hand.

It'sa diary that audibly reminds you
in advance of important appointments,

and shows you who,when and where
- from now until the year 2000.

Its a find-it-for-you address book
that needs only a scrap of information

to display details (up to 16 lines) of

anyone you wish to recall. Instantly.

It does for calculators what
calculators did for the slide rule-
allowing you to reviewand change
your figures for repetitive

calculations, and featuring full

scientificand mathematical functions,

plus any ofyour own.

It's a cross-referenced filing cabinet'

enabling you to find the information

you need on any selected criteria.

It's a calendar, a precision time-
piece and eight separate Alarm docks
—each ofwhich can be set to buzz
hourly, daily or weekly.

These features alone make Psion
Organiser II an invaluable machine
thatwill make your life easier every

hour of the day, every day of theweeL
(Man Friday, eat your heart out.)

And they're only the start. Psion
Organiser II is in fact a massive
memory computer which also hasan
extensive easy-to-use programming
language built in. So you can tailor it

to do the special things you want for

business or domestic applications (we
showyou how). You can plug in extra

memory packs two ata time-and
change them (and the batteiy)

without losing vital information. And
you can link it to a printerand office-

bound systems .

In short, it's the most powerful

business and personal aid you could

ever slip into your pocket. Here now,

thanksto British brains and technology.

Sounds good news? Here's some
more. Prices startfrom less than £100,

including VAT Get itfrom leading

retailers, office equipment suppliers

orcomputer stockists. For the name
of your nearest stockists ora full

colour brochure, contact Psion.

Psion Organiser II. Without it,

you're on yourown.
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Council of Churches claimed
that the Barclays move was
the “response to that lengthy
mmpaign for disinvestment”

and anticipated thatthe lobby-

ists would now focus onmom-
nationals with investments in

South Africawho were vulner-
able to a consumer boycott

In spite of the Barclays

decision, a spokesman for the

UK-South Africa Trade Ass-

ociation said that bilateral

trade appeared to have in-

creased in the last few months.

Its executive director, Mr
Nicholas Mitchefl, said: “I

don't think that there will be

any great movement towards
dianvesting in Britain be-

cause ofthe Barclays derision,

because it is slightly different

from the others.”

Psion Limited. Psion House, Harcourt Street,
London W1H IDT

Tel: 01-723 9408 Telex: 296489 PSIONCG.

Argentina

denounces
fish zone

From Zoriana Pysariwsky
New York

Britain's imposition of a
150-mile fisheries protection

zone around the Falkland
Islands was a thinly veiled

attempt to gain dominance
over foe South Atlantic, pos-

ing serious risks to the stabil-

ity offoe region, Sedor Dante
Caputo, the Argentine Foreign

Minister, told the United Na-
tions General Assembly yes-

terday.

Senor Caputo said foe Octo-

ber 29 declaration was in

keeping with Britain’s “expan-
sionist logic” which sought to

extend, whatever the cost, “its

illegal occupation ofthe mari-

time and insular territory of

my country”.

The minister accused the

British Governmentof
pandering to the electorate by
seeking to create friction and
provolte armed incidents.

He called on foe assembly

to support, once again, a draft

resolution urging foe two sides

to negotiate all outstanding

issues over foe Falkland
hlanih.

WORLD SUMMARY

for Palestinians
Sates - Patesthrian guerrillas yesterday cajrtnred a

Strategic hilltop village from tbeShfeMnsfira Amal nrilitia

after fierce fighting m wind some 40 people were kffied

(Job Carlos Gumndo writes).

The assault launched from foe Miyeh-Miyeh and Em el

Hflweh refugee camps gare foe gaevrilbs control of

Magdonshe, just snfo of Stfon, from where Aural

artiflMTnien had been bombarding the camps since Friday.

Bat a$ foe guerrillas strengthened their position, Mr
Wafld JnmWatt, the Druze leader of foe Progressive

Socialist Party, sided wifo Amal and tewed to prevent foe re-

turn erf Palestinian forces to Lebanese soil.

“The road to the Iteration of Palestine does not go
through Magdonshe,” be declared angrily.

• Damascus—MrJanfolatt's derianrtwracame after hemet
Syrian fffnrfai*, nchfeg Vice President AJbdul-Haiim

KhaAiaiH, Syria's main expert on Lebanon, m Damascus

yesterday (AP reports).

England in chess lead
Dotal—Bycrushing Bofearia 3-1, England has retained a

lead after nine roads of foe World Chess Olympics

here (Raymond Keene writes).

John Nans drew with SM Gearmrev; Nigel Short beat

Ven&dav Inkkrr; Moray Chandler drew with Peter Velikov

Esgfendaowhits a tremaidira^Sof26% points, ahead

offoeUS on 24% prints pins oae adjourned game; foe Soviet

Union has 24% point*, while Hungary has 23% paints pins

one adjourned game. In foe HHngsry-US match the

American top board Seirawsn has ajoraned with foe

advantage against Lajos Portisch.

Of the top twain, Fwgiand now only has to meet
rwWimlM. With at leastnone want trodad only five

rounds remaining to be played, England's chances ofa first-

ever team gold medal have substantially increased.

Long jail

terms call
Bonn — A prosecutor at

West Berlm yesterday de-

manded long sentences for

two Jordanians accnsed of

a that they

said was supported by Sy-
ria (John England writes).

The prosecutor, Herr
Detiev Mehfis, called fin-

14 years tor Ahmed Hasi,
aged 35, the brother of
Near Hrudawi, foe Heath-
row El A1 bomber, and 13
years for Farak Sahtmtb,
aged 40. Both are charged
With attempted murder in

bombing the German-Arab
Friendship Society's centre
in West Berlin on March
29, injuring nine people.

Briton to

leave
Delhi (Renter) — Mr

David Bergman, a Briton

arrested while working to

rehabilitate child victims of

last year's Bhopal gas
disaster, has agreed to

leave India by December
38to avoid prosecution, the

Press Trust of India said

yesterday.

It said David Bergman,

2L gdie foe andertalon^ at

a Supreme Court hearing

on life petition to gnash
charges against him nnder
India's Foreigners Act and
Official Secrets Art. Ear-
lier this yearMr Bergman
cycled 9,000 mites to India

to raise money for Bhopal
victims.

US delays $300m aid
San Josfc-FourUS alliesin Central Americaare annoyed

by the Reagan Administration's failure to deliver a £300 mil-

lion (£212.7 million) economic aid package, promised as a

trade-offfor their acqaiescence to new American foods for

the Nicaraguan rebels (Martha Honey writes).

After several moths of confusion. State Department

officials and congressiona] aides hare confirmed that the

extra money, pledged to Costa Rica, Honduras, Guatemala
and El Salvador, is no longer available.

The Administration had proposed, and Congress en-

dorsed, tire £300 nuURm aid package asa tadanceto the S100
millww in military and aid tO foe

Nicaraguan Contras.

Crewmen
rescued
Madrid— The British

captain of a two-masted
yacht, foe Kometea, and
his crew of three arrived

safely but eihansted at foe

Spanish port of Alicante

yesterday afteran ordeal in

huge seas in which then-

vessel was damaged and
eventually sank {Harry
Dehelms writes>

Captain John Hand,
aged 39, and his crew, all

from Chichester, were
picked up by a Spanish tog
boat off the Aticante coast

after they sent out distress

signals.

Protest at

shooting
Bonn — The West Ger-

man Government has con-

demned the shooting of a
young East German who
tried to escape over foe

Berlin Wall early yes-

terday (John England wri-

tes).

The West Berlin Senate

also protested and said foe

EastGermanguards' nse of

firearms had readied a
“new, tragic high point”.

An East German man,
aged 36, escaped early

yesterday by swimming in

foe Baltic until picked np
by a West German ship.

Oil slick exposes East bloc

failure on river pollution
From Roger Boyes

Warsaw

A lame, potentially dan-
us oil slick, oozing up the

river from Czecho-
slovakia into Poland, has

new flaws in the
ution control system of

the Soviet bloc and irritated

relations between Prague and
Warsaw.

Special anti-pollution units

have managed to rid the river,

which flows some 80 miles
through the Czechoslovak
industrial -heartland into Po-
land, of the most damaging
waste, scoopingup theold fed
oD and burning it in cannisters

on foe banks of the Oder,
known as foe Odra in Poland
Bui there is a nagging risk to

water supplies. It would, of-

ficials admit, be disastrous if

the heavilly polluted waters
entered die rood production
cycle.

Workers built barriers —
compressed hay supported by
empty barrels — around a
sugar plant and at several
other points in foe riverwhich
feeds into foe Silesian -indus-
trial centres and runs into the
Neisse (Nysa in Polish) form-
ing the Polish-East German
bolder and from there into foe
Baltic.

But foe same kinds of
questions that followed the
Chernobyl nuclear accident
earlier (life year are being
posed again, this time with
considerably more candour.
Why did the Czechs take so

long to inform the Poles offoe
spillage? Why were so few
precautions taken? Why can-
not Comecon, the Soviet trad-
ing bloc, not agree on a system
of compensation for cross-

frontier pollution?

The Oder crisis has signifi-

cant parallels with foe recent
ecological disaster in foe
Rhine, but with one important

difference; there are no dead
fish floating np the Oder.
Marine Hfe was killed long
ago,destroyed by spillage after

spillage.

The chronology of cross-
frontier pollution is revealing
as an example of how poor
communications can be be-
tween two Soviet bloc alfie*.

On November 1 1. foe water

The Hague (Renter) — Add
weedkiller leaked into the
Rhine in West Germany fis

expected to reach The Nether-
lands today and scientists win
conduct tests to see ifwater for
drinking can be safely drawn
from the river, a waterways
spokeswoman said yesterday.

Two tonnes of herbicide

entered the river on Friday
after a breakdown in a cooling

system at a chemical plant at

Lodwigshafen.Two West Ger-
man states told waterworks to

stop using foe Rhine to pro-

cess drinking water. :

supply expert ofthe Katowice
province in Silesia received a
cable from the Institute of
Water Economics in Ostrava
on foe Cfcecb side of foe
border.

It said foal there had been a
spillage but it. was being
brought under control; a rou-
tine message. But by noon foe
next day Polish waters were
black and sticky. The Polish
Consul in Ostrava has still not

been informed of anything,

though foe Czech press and
Weston radio stations were
broadcasting the news.
The spillage had come from

a cement works in Ostrava on
November 9, but foe Poles
were not officially informed
until almost a week later. The
Poles calculate that the slick

contains some 50 tonnes of
fael o£L
The Czech side of the

botder is heavily indus-
trialized with a steelworksand
mines, and foe pollution is so
intense that foe Poles have
problems developing their

own industry.

Tire Czechs have promised
to build water-purification

plants, but poflntiondoes not
seem to be a top priority for

foe Czechs. Care of shared
rivers within foe Soviet Hoc
has been defined by a network
of' legislation, including a
treaty with Prague in 1958,

with Moscow in 1964 and
with East Berlin foe following
year.

But though the matter has
been taken upat Cabinet level,

neither Czechs nor Poles can
reach an agreement on how
these treaties should be im-
plemented- The Czechs refuse

to take daily samples ofwater,
saying that monthly ones are

sufficient, and have not estab-

lished automatic sampling sta-

tions because offoe cost.

Poland wants Comecon to

draw up rales which would
provide for compensation,
arbitration of disputes and
lists of forbidden emissions.

The Czechs have opposed
these moves.
The result of this deadlock

could be seen last weekend.
Firemen and civil defence
workersclustered around fouT
smeQiug cannisters burning
o$ pound fay pound, ton by
ton, the latest gift from
Poland’s neighbours.
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Geoffrey Smith
The other day I went to see

Governor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts, ow of the
most successful Democratic
governors. He is considerate
naming for President in 1998
and told me he win mafcf a
definite decision by abort the
end of next February.
At this stage be cannot be

regarded as more than a tong
shot. He is interesting, how-
ever, not only for what be
might become tort also for
what he represents in the
Democratic Party today.
He was elected earlier this

month by a massive majority
to his third term as Governor.
After his first term, from 1974
to 1978, he was defeated in the
primary by a fefiow-Democrai
— possibly for being too liberal

and almost certainly for being
too nonchalant— before recov-
ering the office to 1982.
But the Dnkaltis of his

second term is apparently a
different politician from the
earlier Governor. The reflex
liberal has evidently given way
to the pragmatist, to the man
whose deeds are more arrest-
ing than his words. It is a
progression that reflects the
movement of opinion within
the party.

The more the Reagan Ad-
ministration becomes embroil-
ed in the Iranian arms deal the
better chance the Democrats
ought to stand of recovering
the White House in 1988. But
they are a party to transition.

They had to Walter Mon-
dale a candidate in 1984 who
represented the old politics of
a coalition of interest gratis

From Michael Binyon
Washington

Despite the mounting pres-
sure on President Reagan
from his friends, especially iris

wile, to sack several of histop
aides over the ban affair, Mr
Donald Regan, the White
House Chiefof Staff
yesterday that he would not
resign, and said be did not
think there would be any
changes in President Reagan's
top staff this week.
Mr Regan said on tele-

vision: Tm not considering
resigning. 1 serve at the plea-
sure of the President. When
it's time fix'me to go, well talk
about iL But 1 dont think this
is the time.'*

Criticism continued to
mount yesterday ofMr Regan
and also ofMr George Shultz,
the Secretory of State, whose
aloofness is being described as
failure to support the Presi-
dent at a time ofcrisis.

White House officials insist
that Mr Shultz knew more
about the arms shipments
than be acknowledged, but
decided not to tight against the
President’s decision and al-
lowed senior State Depart-
ment officials to remain in the
dark.

In an unusaHy sharp attack
on Mr Shultz, Senator Robert
Dole, the outgoing Senate Re-
publican majority leader, said
he*was having difficulty aip-
porting Mr Reagan's derision
because “ifs fairly difficult
when the Secretary ofState is

not doing anything”
An aide suggested that Pre-

sident Reagan might be losing

Brussels
braced for

tariff war
with US
From Andrew McEwen

Diplomatic Correspondent
• Brussels

Party struggling

to be bom
and liberal causes, of labour
unions and big government. It

looked like the last fling ofthe
Democratic Party of Roose-
velt. Truman, Kennedy and
Johnson.
Bat there was at the same

time another Democratic Par-
ty straggling to be town,
represented by Gary Hart
This is a party whose core
group consists of young pro-
fessional people, fwabfing for

the future rather titan cele-

brating the past, eager far
opportunity and impatient
with traditional ties.

.Mr Hart failed then partly

becausehe was not adequately

prepared, and therefore failed

to articulate their asphations
sufficiently precisely, tort also

partly because he was before

his time. The constituency to

which he appealed is fonport-

ant, but it was not then and
probably is not now enough by
itself.

To be successful the Demo-
crats need to retain the loyalty

and enthusiasm of their tra-

ditional support while reach-

ing oat to those voters who
pride themselves tm not bring
traditional.

The claim made for Gov-
ernor Dukakis is that he
straddles these two wings of

the party. Listening to him
saying that he stood, above all,

for economic opportunity liar

every American citizen, I was
not impressed. It was too

vague, too generafized. He-

;

said little to disttogirisJi him
from any other potential

presidential candidate in ei-

ther party. .

One notable
exception

The one notable exception

was on trade protection, which

be claimed that be would resist

more strongly than the presort

Administration, wh3e con-

centrating tm policies to de-

velop the competitive eff-

iciency of American industry.

As the Reagan Administration

has rather a good record in

this field and as there is a

strong protectionist tide flow-

ing in the Democratic Party,

this was a significant com-

mitment.
Bat if be does decide to ran

for President he will need to

develop more themes in

greater depth. Otherwise he

wifi be in dagger of being

written off as one of nature’s

vice-presidents.

But Governor Dukakis has

a number of advantages as

weU. Prosperity to Massachu-

setts has increased dramati-

cally under his governorship.

A Democrat who speaks,

even ifimprecisely, ofopportu-

nity hi the language of the

young professionals and can at

the same time claim to epjoy

good relations with the ontoas

should have attractions for

both wings of the party.

He looks younger than us

55 vearsL is personable and

energetic. He should come

over well on television once he

has worked out more dearly

exactly what he wants to say.

If there is to bea surprisem
the first Democratic primary

of 1988 to New Hampshire,

the Governor of

bearing stole ofMassaam-
setts should be jb abe|ter

posafara than m<^ to spring it

gad what a springboard that

ctmid b?.

Pessimism dung like Brus-
sels fog yesterday to the man
charged with keeping Europe
out of a tariff war with the
United States. A sombre Mr
Willy de Qercq, the EEC
Trade Commissioner, briefed
the foreign ministers of the
Twelve on what be called

“painful and difficult nego-
tiations'1’ with the Reagan
Administration.

Washington will block EEC
.
exports worth $500 million
(£352 million) next yearifthe
talks faiL

“Success” would consist of
a formula to buy offAmerican
complaints that its formers
lost exports to Spain and
Portugal as a

.
result of prot-

ectionist EEC form policy.

:• The US has demanded
compensation fix $500 mil-
lion worth of sorghum and
com which it exported an-

l nuafiy to the two countries

before they joined the EEC
“It is a very difficult situa-

tion and we cannot exclude
the possibility that the talks

Mr de CTerap some difficult

negotiations ahead.

will end in failure,” Mr de
Clereq said. Washington had
made it quite dear that the
December 31 deadline was
finn, he added.

While, still hoping for suc-

cess, all member states had
agreed on a contingency plan
far failure.

The EEC would match any
American sanctions with
counter-action.

Mr de .CIercq said that

Britain had indicated its sup-
port for such measures.

The foreign ministers,
under the presidency of Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign

Secretary, gave Mr de Clereq
fall backing to keep talking.

A top US delegation,

including probably Mr George
Shultz, the Secretary of State,

and three other Cabinet mem-
bers, is ! due to visit the

Commission on December 12.

Ifagreement looks possible,

the formula is likely to be

approved at the last foreign

ministers' meeting under UK
presidency on December 1 5.

The US has based its claim

on the fact that the tariffs that

Spain and Portugal applied to

American agricultural exports

were fixed under the rules of

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gan).

The tariffs increased auto-

matically to the higher EEC
levels when the two countries

joined the European Commu-
nity. Washington contends it

is entitled to compensation

under the Gatt rules.

American officials in Brus-

sels said yesterday the Comm-
ission had indicated h would
not pay direct compensation,

but would indirectly achieve

the «rme result by adjusting

tariffs on a range ofUS ind-

ustrial and form exports.

.
The principle of indirect-

compensation bad been ad-
mitted. and the question was
how it should beachieved.

• nr • *W

President Reagan and Mrs
patience with Mr Shultz over
his attitude. Mrs Nancy Reag-
an is reliably said to be furious
with the way her husband's
top officials have foiled to
protect him
.
Loro influential in the selec-

tion or senior White House
staff; she is said to be pressing
for the dismissals of Mr
Shultz, Mr Regan, and Admir-
al John Poindexter, the Na-
tional Security Adviser.
Mrs Reagan's press sec-

retary said she was “troubled”
and “hurt”. A family friend

Sainst

prices

Nancy Reagan arriving at the

said: “They feel betrayed and
stunned. This was supposed to
be the light team of loyalists,

and instead of taking the bul-
let for the President, they left

him out dangling.'*

Senator Cole, echoing the
calls for White House dismiss-
als. said: “Right now they
ought to circle the wagons —
either that or let a couple of
the wagons go over the cliff.”

Congress has particularly

criticized statements by Mr
Regan in which he compared
his job to that of a “shovel

ifFsr

White House after spending the weekend at Camp David.

brigade” cleaning up after a
parade.
Congressmen and the press

have accused him of foiling to
understand the seriousness of
the situation, and treating
policy as a public relations
exercise. Mr Regan also said:
“Who was it that took this
disinformation thing and
managed to turn it? Who was
it took on this loss in the
Senate and pointed out a few
facts and managed to pull
that? I don't say we'll be able
to do it four times in a row.

But here we go again, and
we’re trying.”

The Democrats, sensing the
public anger over Iran, drew
up a fiercely worded resolu-
tion at the weekend, accusing
the Administration of duplic-
ity. cover-up and “dangerous
double-speak”. The party's
national committee said:
“Our position in the world has
been weakened, our credibility

on the issue of terrorism is

now virtually non-existent,
and other American lives have
been put at risk.”

keep any
deals with

Iran secret
From Ian Murray

Jerusalem

Only a special sab-commit-
tee will be given to secret any
details there may be of Israeli

arms dealings with Iran, Mr
Shimon Peres, the Foreign
Minister, told the Knesset’s
foreign affairs and defence
committee yesterday.
Summoned before the com-

mittee to explain what the
Government was doing in rela-

tion to any deals, Mr Peres
refused to give any evidence.
But he did give a strong
pointer to the fact that deliv-

eries had been made. If there
were any deals, he said, they

,

were so small that they could
have had no possible effect on
the Gulf War.

In refusing to give any
details to the committee, Mr
Peres was foHowhqg the secret
line already laid down by Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister, who has stock reso-
lutely to the traditional Israeli

government position that it

never discusses arms deals.

If deliveries have bees made
to Iran, it is probably only
known within die Cabinet to

Mr Shamir, Mr Peres and Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence
Minister.

Meanwhile, there is growing
concern here that grassroots

opposition to the United
States to the Iranian arms deal
will rebound against Israel's

interest.

send ‘ring

of light’

into space
Paris (Reuter) — European

space authorities are planning
to put a ring of light visible

throughout the world, into

orbit in 1989 to mark the

centenary ofthe Eiffel Tower.
The half-tonne package will

be launched from an Ariane
rocket. It will inflate in space

.

to form a string of 100
reflectors linked by narrow
plastic tubes and will have a
circumference of 15 miles.

Spain boom
Madrid (Reuter) - Foreign

tourists spent £6.4 billion in

Spain during the first nine

months of this year, an in-

crease of almost 50 per cent
over the same period of 1985.

Priests held
Maputo (AFP) — Rebels of

the Mozambique National
Resistance have kidnapped

;

three Portuguese Jesuit mis--

sionaries and 18 children.

Demirel clear
Ankara (Router) — Mr

;

Suleyman DemireL the former -

Turkish Prime Minister, was '

acquitted of defying a ban on
involvement in party politics.

'

Sikh shooting
Chandigarh (Reuter) — Sus-

.

peeled Sikh extremists shot

dead the son of a Punjab
police chief on a university <

campus to Amritsar.
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Ex-minister plays waiting game after Philippine ‘coup* attempt

Spokesmen for Aquino
and Enrile trying to

keep lid on latest crisis

Filipinos were treated to the

spectacle yesterday of the

presidential spokesman des-

cribing in some detail a plot

cooked up by men with links

to the former Defence Minis-

ter, Mr Juan Ponce Emile, to

take over the Batasan Pam-
bansa, or Parliament, and dec-

lare an acting President ofthe

Philippines, while thenew De-
fence Minister. Mr Rafael De-

to, declared that there was no
evidence ofa plot

Both were partly right and

both were trying to put the lid

on yet another Philippines

crisis to prevent it boiling

over.

The official spokesman, Mr
Teddy Benigno. was trying to

depict President .Aquino, folly

in control of events, parting

company with her Defence

Minister on the warmest

terms. Mr Ileto, the new De-
fence Minister, was mindful of

the fact that the Government
cannot start investigating doz-

ens of reformist officers be-

hind Mr Enrile without pro-

voking severe problems in die

military. Nor could Mr Enrile

be prosecuted for trying to

overthrow the Government,
said Mr Ileto. because he was
no longer in the military.

The weekend’s bizarre ev-

ents had their roots in a series

of demands put to the Presi-

dent by Mr Enrile via General

Fidel Ramos, the armed forces

chief, who had the support of
many officers in the reform

movement which helped bring

Mrs Aquino to power last

spring.

The demands included the

removal of several Cabinet
ministers the military consid-

From David Watts* Manila

ers to be communist, incom-
petent or corrupt, a tougher

stance on insurgency , removal

ofsome regional officials, ab-
andonment of the new consti-

tution and its replacement

with a document to be drawn
up and approved by the Bata-

san, recalled with the same
personalities as under former
President Marcos and with its.

former Speaker, Mr Nicanor
Yniguez, as acting Presidrat-

These demands were de-

bated back and forth over the

telephone during Mis Aqui-

The new Philippines De-
fence Minister said yesterday

that his country is lucky to

have American bases on its

sofl (APreports from Manila).

Mr Rafad Ileto said the

issue of conthmed US use of

the facilities must be decided

by the political leadership.

no’s visit to Tokyo but the

murder ofMr Rolando Olalia,

leaderofthe left-wing People’s

Parry, and the kidnapping ofa
Japanese executive, Mr Nobu-
yuk) Wakaoji, caused the let-

ter to be at least temporarily

pigeonholed by the President

Faced with these demands
from the reform officers and
combined with a Defence

Minister enjoying strong sup-

port in the regions, the Presi-

dent had the backing of her

Cabinet and the public in

Manila in seeking the removal
ofMr Enrile.

By Saturday it appears a

deal had been struck with

General Ramos, no longer

purely playing the role of
middleman, and other mili-

tary figures around him, press-

ing Mrs Aquino to make
changes.

No one is saying in public

what the agreement is, but Mr
Enrile appears to be playing a

waiting game to see if Mrs
Aquino will satisfy the de-

mands the reformists and
many of the middle class are

now making ofher. Ifshe does

not prove capable ofgrasping
the nettle, Mr Enrile is well

placed for a future return.

The change from a purely

revolutionary Cabinet was
bound to come sooner or later,

but Mrs Aquino seems to have
been incapable of seeing the

need until it was pressed on
her in the strongest terms by
the military. It is understood

that the reformers want the re-

moval of five members of the

present Cabinet who are a

mixed bag in terms ofcompet-
ence, their single unifying

quality being their opposition

to theformer President

The removal ofMr Enrile is

being depicted not only as the

surmounting of a crucial test

for Mis Aquino but by her

spokesman as an end to what
he called the “hijacking” of
the country by a small group
of military officers. Mr En-
file’s removal is like that of a
bone from Mrs Aquino’s
throat, said Mr Benigno.

But the politicaleconomy of
the Philippines is considerably

more complex than that, and
Mrs Aquino’s most demand-
ing test is yet to come: whether
she is capable of removing
personal associates from the

Cabinet, not only in the cause
ofpeace in the short term, but

better government in the

longer term.

Armstrong will tell dosed
court about KGB defector

xuasi*#’

Jn&imirz
Mr Nicanor Ydigaez, former Speaker of the Philippines

National Assembly* answering questions yesterday.

Bomb in bus kills two
Manila (AFP) - Two peo-

ple were killed and 13 were
wounded when a bomb explod-

ed in a bos In the southern

Philippines on Saturday.

The driver and a passenger
were killed when the bomb
exploded as the bos was about

to leave the bos terminal in

Tagnm town* Davao del Norte
province, 546 miles south of

Manila.
Investigations were being

conducted to determine
whether the bomb was the

work ofcommunist insurgents.

• The MIS book case is

expected to go into dosed

session today after Sir Robert

Armstrong, the Cabinet Sec-

retary. declined yesterday to

answer questions in open

court on information pro-

vided by a top Sovietdefector

on Sir Roger Hollis, former

head ofMI5.
At the same time, counsel

for the British Government

foreshadowed that they would

cite grounds of ^public in-

terest immunity” in continu-

ing to resist producing back-

ground documents on Mrs
Thatcher’s 1981 Commons
statement in which she cleared

Sir Roger of bring a Soviet

mole.
Allegations against Sir Ro-

ger made by Mr Peter Wright,

whose book is the subject of
the present injunction hearing

m the New South Wales

Supreme Court, were raised

late cm the sixth day sprat by

the Cabinet Secretary under
cross-examination.
Mr Malcolm Turnbull,

counsel for Mr Wright, bad
referred to the defection in

1985 of Mr Oleg Gordievsky,
then the KGB station head in

London, who Sir Robert
agreed was a man of “power
and influence” in the Soviet

intelligence service.

Mr Turnbull asked: “Given
the uncertainty surrounding
Sir Roger HolUs, given your
concern about him, why has
your Government not re-

leased the information Gor-
dievsky gave you about
Holiisr

Sir Robert replied: “I am
not prepared to answer any
more questions about this in

open court.”

MrJustice Powell and coun-
sel for both rides then agreed

that the court would go'into

closed session today and pos-

sibly tomorrow, in which time
Mr Turnbull is expected to

wind up his gruelling cross-

examination of Sir Robert

BRITISH COAL.

THE RIGHTCHEMIST
FOR ICI

1

V,

The giant Id company has recently embarked on an imaginative

conversion to coal programme in the UK When completed, ICI will bum
well over one million tonnes ofsteam coal per yeai; opening up new
markets for British Coal

The bulk chemical plant at Instock in Cheshire was the first

plant to go on stream and was closely followed by it’s

sister site at Winnington These installations have been
followed by more recent conversions to coal

firing at Huddersfield and the massive
petrochemicals and plastics complex at

Wilton, Tfeessida

Id attaches a great deal of

importance to flexibility in its purchasing

of fuels, and this investment in coal will

ensure it can select the lowest cost

sources of energy. The price of fuel

oil is likely to be volatile for the

foreseeable future while the price

of coal will be much more stable

for many years, thus offering cost

savings which increase as the

price of oil products escalates

10 run a business like Id
you need to plan ahead for a
decade or more Id is confident

that its investments in coal

represent sound long term planning.

British Coal is confident that it will be
able to meet this demand at fully

competitive prices.

A Government Qant Scheme currently supports

conversion to coal by providing up to 25% of the eligible

capital costs. Loans at favourable terms (including

deferred repayments) are also available from the European
Coal and Steel Community.

The plantand tire technology

industrial requirements can be met from a

designed units with a variety of boilerand furnace
types and ratings, afi backed by a British Coal free

technical service. Modern coal plant is fuSyautomatic
with completely enclosed handling- a concept that meets both the economic
and aesthetic needs of the UiCs leading industrial companies.
A final word from Malcolm Edwards. British Coal's commercial Director:

*No other source of energy can match British Coal's supply and pricing profile.

The Government Grant Scheme, which isn't due to end until mid-1 987, can
make converting to coal one ofthe soundest investments your company has
ever made

The time to talk is now*.

For further informa&on please fill in thecoupon and send it to the Industrial Branch, Marketing

|
Department Bntsft Coal, tfoban hous* Crosvenor PUg° London SWiX 7AL

7711/tt

GETALL FIRED UP
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From Stephen Taylor, Sydney

Earlier. Mr Turnbull sug-

gested thar foe “treachery or

otherwise of Sir Roger Hollis

is likely to be one of those

great historical conundrums
which are foreverdebated and

forever unresolved.''

Sir Robert replied: “As the

Prime Minister said (in the

Commons statement), it is

impossible to prove inno-

cence. It is possible further

information wfli come to light

which would prove guilt It

has noL If there was more
information (the- investiga-

tion) would have to be
reopened.” . .

Was it not time, Mr
Turnbull asked, for the Hollis

issue to be put on the shelfof
history, like another one-time
sensitive subject — the Bletcb-

ley codebreaking operation of
world WarU— and “to letthe
participants speak their

minds, in thrir own names.”
Sir Robert “They are under

a duty of confidentialily not
to”
A1 the start of the day's

hearing Mr Turnbull returned

to the subject ofMrChapman
Pincher. whose book, Their
Trade is Treachery; was writ-

ten with Mr Wright’s assis-

tance, and which foe defence

maintains was secretly au-

thorized by foe Government.
MrTurnbull saidamong the

documents he would be Ail-

ing for under an authorizing

court order was the MI5 file

on Mr Fincher, who foe

defence claims was used by
official sources to release sen-

sitive information.

An earlier book by Mr
Fincher titled Inside&oryvzs
produced by Mr Turnbull,
who said it listed eight in-

stances in which Mr Fincher

had cooperated with intelli-

gence or official sources, either

as an agent ofMI5 orby acting

as a conduit for putting

information into the public

domain through his news-
paper reports.

Mr Turnbull asked Sir Rob-
ert ifheknewanythingabonra
meeting late in 1980 between

Mis Thatcherand Lord Roth-

schild, a senior Tory Party
adviser said by the defence to

have been involved in the

publication of Their Trade is

Treachery. Mr Turnbull
claimed the meeting took
place at Lord Rothschild's St
James’s Square fiat and con-
cerned intdiigpnee matters.

Sir Robert said he had no
knowledge ofsucha meeting.
Of the investigations an-

nounced by Sir Michael Ha-
vers, the Attorney-General,
into disclosures node by a
number of former MIS offi-

cers in breach of their duty of
confidentiality, Mr Turnbull
put it to Sir Robert that it was
“a great hypocrisy” to take

action now when nothing had
been done in the past four

years.

Sir Robert replied thar he
did not know foe cheum-
slances ofindividual cases. -

MrTheo Simos,QC for the
Government, produced a list

of the documents which foe
defence may claim access to
under an order granted by Mr
Justice Powefl two weeks ago,
and which was the subject of
an unsuccessful application to

the Appeal Court test week.

Mr Malcolm TnrnbaQ: he is

“appalled” by objection.

Contradictions ofSaodi Arabia

Nation of stonings

and space travel
By Alan Hamilton

Last week’s visit by the years, and may even have

Prince and Princess of Wales
to Saodi Arabia hMifighted
the contradictions of this se-

cretive giant, torn between the

become more restricted, an
imficatioa of the powerful

influence ofthe religious lead-

ers of the Wahabis, the Sunni

tenets of Islamand the hue of Muslim religions sect which

the 21st centnry, a country dominates the country.

which can produce the first

Arab and put adul-

terers to the mediaeval death

of stoning.
The paradox is both social

and political; the first tflas-

trated by the treatment of the

Princess in being exdnded
from all official banquets, and
the second by the strange
affair of foe missing Crown
Prince Abdullah* who was to

have been the royal couple's

official host
Women remain severely re-

pressed by Western standards.
They are not allowed to drive,

and may not even get into a cor
with a strange man unless

chaperoned. -

Although they can freely

take np higher education and
follow professional careers,

they cannot attend a university

lecture given by a man and are
obliged to watch it on dosed-
rircnit television.

Many women still leave
their booses veiled entirely in

Prince Abdullah: known as a
traditionalist

black, making crossing the
road hazardous as they peer
through the material. Others
go with their heads uncovered,
but any suggestion of a bare
aim or leg is likely to earn
them a seme reprimand from

King Fahd is dearly astute

enough to payclose heed to foe

religious lobby and its desire

that the country should not be
cast adrift from its traditional

refigioiis anchor.
To pacify and reassure foe

ttlana, die religious scholars

who are guardians of the dd
Islamic ways, the King spends
several hours each week ia

disrasshm with them, and has

channelled large sums of oil

wealth towards religious pro-

jects.

They include new Islamic

universities, a spectacular

terminal for pilgrims arriving

at Jiddah airport, and a new
read, known as Christian By-

pass, around the city of Mecca
to keep the infidels away from

one of Islam’s holiest shrines.

King Fahd’s formal tide is

Custodian of die Two Holy
Mosques (Mecca and Me-
dina); be does not call himself

“His Majesty”, that prefix

beingso potent that it can refer

only to God.
Official documents also

take care to state that the

cornerstone offoreign policy is

the eventual recovery of the

third tody shrine ofJerusalem.

Contrasting cultural back-
grounds are evident even

within foe inner circle of foe

ipynl family of al-Saud* who
rule foe country as an absolute

but relatively benevolent mon-
archy, King Fahd being his

own Prime Minister, Crown
Prince Abdullah, first in fine

to foe throne, is a traditional-

ist whospends mastofhis time
in foe company of his Bedran
cronies.

His absence last week* sup-
posedly at a Swiss dink until

he was unmasked ia a luxury
Las Palmas hotel, may have
been a subtle diplomatic mes-
sage to Syria that Saadi
Arabia was not fawning over

British royalty. Abdallah has

a Syrian wife and is King
Fahd’s principal messenger to

Damascus.
But he is said to be one of

a^religiog poto. ZTbTfe said to he ooe of
Western residents of Ri-

the less sophisticated and less”y
_

^

aithonghex£aK ahlerffo2»^Seaheisof
bras are now rare, there are
occasional reports — never
published in the newspapers—
of stonings for adultery, the
victim being whichever party
to foe liaison was the married
one.The fornicator is buried in

the earth opto the waist The
first volley is with pea-sized

the royal family, and alto

suffers from a stammer. Prince

Sultan, the Defence Minister

and second in fine, . is by

contrast American-educated
and an excellent speaker of

colloquial English,.

Saudi Arabia has to achieve

pebbles, gradually inrwwrag a delicate balance ofmaintain-

to deadly rocks. lug die unify of foe Arab

The guilty party is permit- *«ld, while
_
keeping good

ted to try to escape by wrig- relations with its oil cnshmitoS

gling free from the pit* and if

successful— it issaid that very

and its suppliers of high

technology in the West Ode
few are-k pardoned, for it is experienced Western Arabist

then regarded as the will of based m Riyadh said last

Allah that they should go free.

Kissing between men and
women m public, however

week: “They may be the

Syrians* paymasters, but they

like to keep them at arms*

chastely. 2$ still regarded a$ length.”

highly offensive. Yet it is The same Arabist costin-
perfectly common and accept-
able for men to kiss each
other, with an intensity that is

highly embarrassing to any
heterosexual Westerner.

ned: “It would be wrong to

assume that there is any kind
ofopen feud fn the royal family
between foe traditionalistsand
the progressives. They are

The position of Saadi Ara- very good at sticking together,
bmn women appears not to This is one ofthe most stable

have progressed in the last 1G regimes in the region.”'
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“Good Luck”
Sid Hunt,
Driver,

Bury St. Edmunds.

“Good Luck”
Sid Barry, '

Driver, Ipswich.

“Good Luck :

Sid Young,
Chargehand. Neath

“Good Luck”
Sid Williams.

Driver, King s Lynn.

Good Luck
Sid Cherry,

Driver, Uxbridge.-.
“Good Luck”

Sid Pearce,
Calor Centre Assistant.

Cardiff.

From all the Sids at Calor.
In terms of scope, however, we’re pretty

much the same (whatever your domestic or

industrial needs).

Sharing, moreover, the same virtues as a

fuel: clean and controllable, versatile and
immediate.

As any one of our Sids * ^
will tell you. BWBMjBj
THE GAS beyond the mains. msIIhUI

Not TO MENTION all the other Tom.

Dick and Harriettes who work to bring

you the gas beyond the mains.

3,500 of them, to put a round figure on it

Mind you, it’s pure coincidence that so

many Sids happen to be tanker drivers.

Though not inappropriate.

We have, after all, the larges/ LPG dis-

tribution fleet in the country.

Our apologies if you’ve ever been stuck

behind one of these transporters.

But at least it means our customers are

rarely stuck for supplies.

Our dealers aren't exactly thin on the

ground, either (1,400 at your service).

Still less Calor stockists (a handy 8,500).

Of course, we’re not quite on the scale

of our good friends, British Gas.

PART OF THE 1C CAS CROUP.
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Militant PLO
slogans mark
funeral of Arab

moderate
From lan Murray, Jerusalem

The body of a great

Palestinian moderate. Mr
Anwar Nusseibeh. was borne

in sorrow and triumph

through the streets of the Old

City ofJerusalem yesierday to

chants of support for tile

outlawed Palestine liberation

Organization (PLO).
In his life he had been a

great advocate of dialogue

between Israelis and Arabs. In

death he became a symbol of

the militant Palestinian cause.

His plain wooden coffin was

carried through the streets of

the city where he was once

governor by young men chant-

ing: “Israel, ho. PLO, yes."

Israeli police, who had bat-

tled in the narrow streets only

the previous evening against

extremist Jews shouting

“Death to the Arabs", kept

discreetly out of the way.

“With blood and spirit we will

save Palestine, we will save Al

Aqsa,” chanted the youths as

the coffin was carried up to the

sacred enclosure where the

Dome of the Rock and the Al

Aqsa mosque crown the hill

where Solomon's temple once

stood
Inside were gathered many

friends and relatives of the

dead man, who was a former

Jordanian Defence Minister,

ambassador to London and
leading citizen of Jerusalem.

Several had crossed over Jor-

dan to pay their last respects

before the coffin was lowered

into the ground of the nearby

Muslim cemetery.

Mr Shimon Peres, the Is-

raeli Foreign Minister, paid

his respect in a message to the

family praising a man who
recognized that “the future of

our region lies in coexistence

and peace".

Mr Teddy KoDek, the

Mayor of Jerusalem, told the

city council that be bad seen

Mr Nusseibeh only last week,

and he had then topically

condemned the angry violence

which has torn the city for

over a week, following the

arrest of three Arabs for the

murder of a student from a

militant bibJe college, built

provocatively in the Muslim
quarter of the Old City.

That violence reached a
peak on Sunday evening when
hundreds of supporters of the

extreme nationalist Kach
movement marched to the

scene of the murder, demand-
ing revenge and hurling abuse

and stones at anyone they

suspected of being an Arab.

As a result of the violence,

several Arab families have

fled from the Old City, while

some near the bible college

have been burnt out of their

shops and apartments. An
inter-racial fund has been set

up to try to rebuild the

damaged property and to sup-

ply food and blankets for

those who have been chased
away. The fund would doubt-

less have pleased Mr Nus-
seibeh more than his funeral

procession.

The Pope kissing a baby after his

arrival in Australia yesterday. The
Pope, who is on a six-day visit,

received the warmest welcome so

for of his six-nation tour of Asia

and the South Pacific (Reuter
reports from Canberra).

At a government reception later,

the Pope warmly praised Austral-
ia's achievements, but said that the
countiys four million Catholics
must use their political influence
to protect human rights.

“I hope that all Catholics, and all

your fellow-citizens, will invite you
by their voice and by their votes to

ensure that nothing is done by the

legislature to undermine these

values,” he told Mr Bob Hawke,
the Prime Minister, and other
political leaders.

Jews muzzled by fear of anti-Semitism

‘Arafat’s daughter’ to

get out of Sweden
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm

The deputy head of the As the row over the activ-

Palestine Liberation Organ- ities in Sweden of the PLO
ization office in Stockholm, deputy came to a head, it was
Miss Hala Saiameh, aged 27 revealed that a senior Swedish

and known as “Arafat’s diplomat, Mr Bemt Carisson,

daughter” because ofher dose had travelled to Tunis for

links with Mr Yassir Arafat, several secret meetings,

the PLO leader. Iasi night It is believed he confronted

agreed to leave Sweden before Mr Arafat with Sapo intelli-

the end of the month. gence, including a report that

Miss Saiameh had at first MissSaiameh had helped Abu
refused to leave the country, Nidal terrorists by providing

denoudng as “a campaign of them with false identity pa-

liber claims by the Stock- pers and passports and that

holm Government that infer- Abu Nldal«had established

mation collected by Sweden's numerous “cells” in Sweden
security police (Sapo) linked to carry out operations against
the PLO office with suspected US and Israeli interests dse-
terTOrists livingin thecountry, where in Europe.

Miss Saiameh. however. The journey to Tunis was
changed her mind after talks an attempt by the Socialist

Government — which has
always had good relations

with Mr Ararat — to sum
Sweden being used as a “safe

base” by Arab 'terrorists.

last night between Dr Eugene
Makhlouf, the PLO office

chief, and Mr Pierre Schori,

the Foreign Ministry’s Perma-
nent Under-Secretary.

Concluding The Times ‘s

examination of South Africa

-

Israel relations, Michael
Hornsby, in Johannesburg,

looks at the moral and politi-

cal dilemma faced by South

African Jewry.
At its last National Con-

gress in June 1985, the Sooth
African Jewish Board ofDep-
uties adopted a resolution

explicitly rejecting apartheid.

Hardly a revolutionary ges-

ture, it might be thought, but

for the Jewish community here
h was a historic milestone.

“Some may well argue that

fltebwd itedoa^utf-
estab&hed policyofnotenter-
ing the political arena,” Mr
Aleck Goldberg, the board's
executive director, commented
at the time, picking his words
carefully.

Bat, he mahrtained, ‘“ap-

artheid' ao longer has the

same political connotations,”

and “although . . . the board
came closer to the dmdmg line

between politics and morality,

it is very doubtful if it was
crossed.”

What he was saying, in

effect, was that, as Pretoria

itself now claims to have
abandoned or to be moving
away from apartheid, the Jew-
ish community coaid safely

risk being a little bolder in its

criticism of what, at least

formally, is no longer govern-

ment poUcy.
The very tentatrveness of

this approach says muchabout
the curious position ofJews in

South Africa — socially and
economically a privileged

caste within an already privi-

leged radal minority, yet still

banted by ancient fears of
pogrom and persecution.

Most Jews bare are uneasOy
aware of the paradox that a
community which itself has
been the victim of racial

oppression for centuries,

should be seen by most South
African blacks is happily

acqniescrag in the mainten-
ance of an overtly racist state.

Yet those who speak out are

not popular. Rabbi Ben
Isaacson has seen attendance

at his synagogue in Johannes-
burg's wealthy Hmghtoa sub-

South Africa

and Israel
Part 2

nrb dwindle sharply since he
accused his co-religionists of
regarding “racism as kosher
so tong as it does not apply to

Jews”.
Late last year, a smaD group

of concerned, mainly younger,

Jews met in a Johannesburg
synagogue to lunch Jews for

Social Jnstice, wife a mani-
festo opposing racism, police

brutality and the use of the
Army in Mack townships.

Black groups welcomed the

initiative, but feBow-Jews
showed little support.

The number of Jews enu-

merated at the last census in

1980 was 117,963, represent-

ing 26 per cent of the

country’s 4^51,068 whites,

who in turn accounted for 16.4

per cent of a total population

then estimated at 27.709.000.

Emigration is Hkdy to have

cut Jewish numbers somewhat
since then.

Eighty per cent of South
African Jews are Lithuanian

in origin, a legacy of die mass
exodus of Russian Jewry be-

tween 1881 and the First

World War. There was a fresh
tnflmr from Germany in the

3930s, untQ further Jewish
fanmforatkm was banned in

1937.

As a group they are close-

knit, endogenous, ami over-

whelmingly English-speaking

and urbanized (60 per cent live

in Johammesbmg alone).

They are strongly Zionist, and
more than four-fifths are

Orthodox in their synagogue
affiliation. They are prom-
inent in commerce and the

Many indlridaal Jews, al-

though mostly secular ones,

have always opposed apart-

heid vigorously. They include

today fee tikes of fee opposi-

tion MP, Mrs Helen Suzman,
and the civil rights lawyer,Mr
Sydney Kentniie, as well as
sack figures as Mr Joe Sidra,

of the outlawed South African

Communist Party.

As a community, however.

South African Jewry remains
extremely cautious politically.

It is often unkindly said of
Johannesburg's Jews feat,

while most ®rthem vote out of

habit far Mrs Suzman's
Progressive Federal Party,

they would be horrified if their

votes actually pat it into

power.
Chief Rabbi Bernard Cas-

per, who was boro in Britain,

is almost unknown outside the

Jewish community and is

never seen on pubfic platforms

alongside the Tutus and the

Boesaks, or white churchmen
like the Catholic Archbishop,

Mgr Denis Hurley, de-
nouncing apartheid.

One reason for feat is the

absence of any Mack, Col-

oured (mixed-race) or Indian

Jews m South Africa, whereas
the Christian missfouarychur-

ches have millions of am*
white members who have

exerted grassroots pressure

for greater nritibmcy.

Older Jews also remember
that in the 1930s many of fee
founders of the present rating

National Party were open
Nazi sympathizers. They fear

that if they “rock the boat”
politically they will arouse
latent anti-Semitism, particu-

larly among the sew far-right

In the 1960s there was a
period of tension after Israel

voted in favour of economic
sanctions at the Untied Na-
tions. Pretoria retaliated by
suspending for five years the

transfer of Jewish monetary
donations to Israel, and qnes-
tions were raised abort Jewish
loyalty.

Since tile Yam Kippar war
fa 1973, relations between
Pretoria and Israel hare been

increasmidy dose. Israel bas
helped Pretoria keep abreast

of devetopements hi mfltiary

technology. Many Afrikaners

admire brad's efforts to pre-

serve Jewish culture and, as

they see it, racial parity

agafast an Arab majority.

Concluded

Jail ships

setup as

drug crisis

vTfiKM I £
From Christopher Thomas

New York
The “crack” crisis has

brought New York's judicial

system to the point of col-

lapse. Two ferry boats are

wring converted into jails and

in, but with at least 6CU crack-

related arrests a month it will

hardly make a difference.

Prosecutors are handling as

many as 60 cases at once. The
scenes in courtrooms are
chaotic, with lawyers’ desks

buried beneath swaying
mountains of wiawift* folders

stamped with large black let-

ters “Grade”. Prisoners sweat

for hours in airless court cells

awaiting theirturn.

But, despite the purge, the

epidemic rages from strength

to strength, deariy out of
control.

The drive against crack is

different from anything else

the police have tartded. Hun-
dreds, perhaps thousands, of

seeking the dabblerwho works
from his own apartment. Mr
Robert Sobering, chief assis-

tant to Mr Stoning Johnson,
New York’s special narcotics

prosecutor, said: “Trying to

break a crack ring is tike

dealing with thousands of
little ants.”

A new anti-crack unit estab-

lished last May has so for

made 3,700 arrests. On a typ-

ical day in the state Supreme
Court, defence and prosecut-

ing attorneys scuxxy from ,

court to court, juggling trial

dates with each other under
the bored gaze ofjudges and
clerks. Delays axe intermi-

nable; defendants can lan-

guish in jail for months.
New York police have been

forced to release hundreds of
suspects in recent weeks be-
cause the police laboratory

could not produce an analysis

in time for the required grand
jury heating. Plea bargaining

as rampant, resultingin minor
sentences for serious offences.

“Everybody is engaging in

plea baigaming at a relatively

early stege,” Justice Leslie

Snyder of the State Supreme
Court said.

Several hundreds of mil-

lionsofdollarsarebeingspent
by New York state to expand
andimprove its prisons and to
build two newjails.New York
City’s prisons are at 104 per
cent ofcapacityandthere were
riots lart week at Rikkefs
Island prison on the East
River. :

Governor Mario Como has
increased the number ofcrim-
inal court judges and, with
tittle effect, and the anti-crack

police unit has just been
increased to 200 officers.

People’s s
k * -m • /

scapegoat
from Richard Bapsett

Vienna

A coafifem between fee

Sodafists and fee conservative

People's Party was fa donbt

yesterday as speculation gift,
ered feat Herr Alois Mock,
fee PeepltY Fatly leader,

wooU haw to resign.

A nrther shaken HerrMock
emerged from Ms party head-
quarters after party bosses

looked for a scapegoat for

their party’s&ja*ro«perfor-

mance fo Sunday’s Aastriaa
general dcctibn.

'per cent over fee

IfihSSt
IH"*]
rrWyE

Herr Jferg Haider, whose
ability to attract ftitioaaKsi
right-wing protest voters from
both main parties to Us Free-
dom Party was woefaBy an-
dciestimated by Hear Mode.
Herr Haider's success

proved feat many Aastriaas

remain disturbingly suscep-

tible to fee charisma of a
young right-wing demagogae.
Voters flocked to his tmtt-
sbe campaign, tentinga Wad
eye to tire fact feat Ins pub,
idler few years m office wife

the Sedafists, carried mack of

foe responsibility for feecon-
try’s problems.

Bat in an eteetkw in which
party programmes were virtu-

ally non-existent, personality

carried fee day.

Fran Freda MefonerJHoa,
the leader of the Grecos, also

benefited.Herpartyraters fee
Austrian Parfiameat for the

firsttine.
According to provfefoaal re-

salts ytMmiml yesterday, fee

Socialists won 4333 percent
of fee vote and 80 seats (47,6

per craft and 90 seats fa 1983).

The People's Party won 4139
per cent sad 76 seats (433 per
cent, 81 seals). The Freedom
Party received 9.72 per cent

and won 18 seats (438 per

cent, 12 seals).

cent and 9 seate (130 per cent

no seats).

Herr Haider, his charisma
drew mgjor party votes.
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Mining
matters

\

WorU a Actio,
(ITV) turned its attention (0

Sooth African mining
Stry. Spotfe Africa camtn*

understood without a knew-
*geofits lucrativemines, bed

1 rainfis* unfortunately, ran.
be understood is a baif-
r programme. Although

iriiauifmed itself to a single
t, the harsh treatment of
workers by one of the

great mining booses. Consoli-
dated Gold Fields of South
Africa, there was no time to
place its few vignettes m any
tat the sketchiest context.

World in Aetna is accused,
in a recent survey by a newly
established outfit called the
Media Moaitoring Unit, of

Mas. The report oa
Gold Fields was biased to the
leftj as one which selected
node but the most estightened
aspect of the Anglo-American
Corporation's treatment of
Mack miners would be
to die right Bnt it was so short
that it was likely, however ft

was IRftdfj, to miaivafl in <nmy
direction, if only by

TELEVISION

For example, we were toU
that “the architects of apart*
held took the mining industry
as

.
their model”. The im-

pression given was that the
Boer Nationalists riHflW
themselves ob British capital-
ists. In reality, they hated the
capitalists, not least for trying
to break down the cofour bar in
the mines. This was originally
established bywhite nrfww

,
to

stop workers of other races
from taking their jobs. Apart-
heid might, indeed, be de-
scribed as the political ex-
pression of white trade
nawnion— asystem ofrestric-
tive labour practices taken to
extreme lengths - bnt, if the
makers of World ia Actum
meant that; they helcxi room
to say so.

The chairman of Gold
Fields, Lord Emil of Hale,
was quoted as saying “oar
miners have better wiwWimh
than I had at public school”, a
far from reassuring remark.
For {imposes of corapjnisoa,

die series should indbnfe an
accumt not jut of conditions

in oOercamtriei’nU mines,

bat at OumQe, c. 1928, iudad-
ing the number of fcnl ac-
cidents, and the length oftime
spent underground.

Andrew Gimson

again to the Sixties

1966 and All That
Whitworth Art Gallery,

Manchester

Make or Break
City Art Gallery,

Manchester

T
he Sixties evidently con-
tinue to excite renewed
interest: presumably we are
just passing that ovdal
stage where what has- been

looking dated, dowdy and boring
suddenly starts to look period, trendy
and fun. This.summer I saw mafor
exhibitions in Paris and Cologne
which attempted to take a steady and
not uncritical look ax the arts and
their effects 20 years ago. Now it is

Britain's tarn. And the great advan-
tage 1966 and AO That, at the
Whitworth Gallery, Manchester, un-
til December 6, has over its conti-
nental rivals is that for once London,
in that decade, was a much more
interesting place to be than Pam,
Cologne or perhaps anywhere else in
the worid— atany rate until 1968 and
San Francisco.

“Swinging London”: for anyone
over 30 the verywordsmustsummon
up a host of images. Miniskirts, of
course, though as the show points out
they (fid not reach their ntimimum
-until the end ofthe decade Carnaby
Street, psychedelic colours. Union
Jacks on everything. Beatles music;
flared trousers, kipper ties. Habitat
and Biba and fan Pupa We might
not so immediately remember the
period as the heyday of the tower-
block, or spell out all the economic
implications of the never-hsd-it-so-

good ethos. And we are probably not
quite sure when it all really stinted,

when exactly Elvis Presley gave place

to the Beaties. Or, for that matter,
whether it all really happened, orwas
merely another creation of the PR
apparatus which also came into its

own at around that time.

The organizers of 1966 and All

That are quite tough on the mythic
aspects oftiie Swinging Sixties. It is to

be noted that the principal organizer

and authorof^theaccompanyingbook
(Trefoil, £8.95), Jennifer Harris, was
17 in 1966, which should have been
about the right age to experience an
alleged explosion of youth culture.

But 1 cannot help feeling that she and
her co-authors are somewhat un-
idiomaticin their recollections, ortoo
inclined -to see things through the
blinkered eyes ofthe Eighties.

They point out, for instance, that

the new women's clothes of the

vf

REVOUER
Imperishable images ofthe Sixties: Klaus Voorman’s Beaties record sleeve and John McConnell's Biba logo

Sixties were supposed to be liberat-

ing but in foci imposed their own
form of constraint: concerning the
skeletal Twiggy they observe '‘dimin-

utive in size, the woman is also

diminished in consequence”, and the
implication seems to be that mature
women dressed in Iittie-giii styles are
bound therefore to behave like little

girls. Surely this is a confusion ofthe
image with the actuality: a big point
ofthe Sixties was theamount ofirony
involved in knowing misquotation of
styles and motifs: women in Mary
Quant's babywear “slrinnyrifabed”

sweaters did not necessarily find
themselves behaving like babies, any
more than women in ankle-length

skirts and granny-glasses behaved
likegrandmothers. The fun was in the
discrepancy.

In other respects the show tends to
be a bit solemn and sociological. But
one has only tojoin the dozens ofkids
in school parties wandering round h,
sketchbooks in hand, to sense that
for all the it»m disapproval
admonitions that we must be serious

about all rhig the fun of the
does come out. Of course the new
enthusiasm for Victoriana, Art Nou-
veau and Art Deco revival spawned a
lot ofkitsch, eclecticism ran riot, and
even today, after a more than decent
interval,some ofthedayglowcolours,
indiscriminately applied, are decid-

edly hard on the eyes. But the feeling

of dynamism, and the sense that

something was happening all round,
remain irresistible.

The. Whitworth show is primarily

about design, though there is an
annexe of art from the period which
happens to be in the gallery's collec-

tion, and the early examples ofBritish
Pop An and such do not look at all

bad. I am not so sure about the
discreet “modernization” of the
Whitworth's own buildings — low-
ered false ceilings, lots of plain

varnished wood — which dates from
just that time and is carefully

documented m a photographic dis-

play. It would be ironic if; just at the
point when we are pulling down
tower-blocks and and opening up
again Edwardian vistas in our muse-
ums, we should find ourselves torn
between returning to the original

proportions and preserving the Six-

ties decor which has already, perhaps,
become a pan of the environment,
worthy of conservation on its own
account.

I
fwe want to see the sort ofthing
that the Sixties dragged us out
of; Manchester at the moment
offers a useful point ofreference
in the Make or Break show,

which began its life at the Royal
College ofArt inLondon and hasnow
arrived (until December 7) at the

Athenaeum section of the City Art

Gallery. If 1966 andAll That lakes os
back 20 years.MakeorBreaktakes us

back 20 years before that, to the

Britain Can Make It exhibition at the
Victoria and Albert in 1946. The
point ofthat was to signal, if not the

end ofwartime rationing and restric-

tions — they hong on for some time

afterwards, really up to the Festival of
Britain in 1951 — at Least the
possibility that the quality of life was
going to improve and that designers

might at lain be given their heads
again.

Though 40 years is a long time, it

seems longer. Hie main notion of
Britain Can Make It appears to have
been that everything was going to go
back tojust where it had been before:

things that had not been available

“for the duration” would come back
again nnchangpH

,
and people would

be wearing the same clothes, living in

the same houses, eating off the same
china, and using the same domestic
appliances they had in 1939. No hint

here ofany radical change there might
be in the balance of society or the

tastes of individuals, let alone in the

technology which governed it alL And
it must be admitted that, despite

Teddy Boys and skiffle in the Fifties,

nothing very radical did happen, in

design at least

It is fair enough that 1966 and All
Thai raises the questions it does
about the whole swinging decade, and
where exactly it was swinging us to.

But comparing the contents of the
two shows does make it very clear

that in the early Sixties, when we
finally realized that we had lost the
Empire and gained the Beatles,

something happened in Britain and to
Britain, after which British design.

British music and British life could
never expect to be the same again. .

John Russell Taylor

ROCK

!

Alice Cooper
Wembley Arena

Before the excesses of
WAS.P, Iron Maiden, The
Damned, The Tubes, Kiss and
even The Rocky Horror Show
there was Alice Cooper, the
man most singularly respon-

sible for the catalogue of
miscreant entertainment that

has become so pronounced
since his foH from prom-
inence. But Cooper has not
been forgotten,and his malign
pantomime routines, now

! seem more than ever an
apposite representation offan-
tasy horror at a time when

- video nasties and “
splatter

”

1 movies have become some-
1

thing ofa norm.

The magnificent stage set

was a Gothic cross between

Frankenstein's junkyard and
the wreck ofthe Hesperus, and
Cooper, wielding a variety of

whips, swords and canes,

strode like Billy Smart in a
circus of tenors through a
litter of disembodied model

legs and heads, pausing to

fondle his python during “Be
My Lover”, engage in a whip-

ping duel with a leather-dad

dominatrix during “Go to
HeD" and impale baby dolls

on the end of a sword while
singing “Billion Dollar Ba-
ines”. Lest this should sound
alarming, such antics are
probably best explained as the
behaviour which once in-

spired Salvador Dali to make
a cream-cate sculpture of tire

singer's brain.

The music, most ofit as old

as-tbe routines, also had an
unlikely heavy metal contem-
poraneity and, although the
man ringing “I'm Eighteen”

with such bravado was in feel

38, the majority ofthoseinthe
audience punching the air in

responsewereprobably notfer
offthat magical age-

Whiie the notorious guillo-

tine climax of “I Love the

Dead” was the highlight for

most people, my favourite

moments were the appearance
of a sweet tufty-haired mon-
ster during “Teenage Frank-
enstein” and the unexpected
pathos of “The Ballad of
f>vightFiy”when,botmdma
straightjacket. Cooper sar~
plaintivdy “See my lonely li

unfold".
Poor Cooper. The papier

madfe villain has found anew
generation oftrash-rock lovers
to send him ravmgall the way
to the bank.

David Sinclair

CONCERTS

LSO/Abbado
Barbican

There are few conductors who
can match Claudio Abbado’s
sophistication in the tricky

business of delineating and
refining Debussy’s textures.

Perhaps Ibis was notthe most
exciting performance ofIb&ria
imaginable: the outer sections,

in fact, were rather sedateand
too obviously painstaking.

But hearing how Abbado bal-

anced these gorgeous sounds,

coaxing some particularly

breathtaking fragrances in

“Les Parfums de Ia nuit”, was
an education in the subtler

orchestral aits. And one could
notwishto heara riBoer, more
naturally shaped account of
ibcPrmtded tapres-midi (tun
fiatne.

The London Symphony
Orchestra’s prehide to De-
bussy’s early cantata La
Damoiseile Hue was also

sensuously wrought, prepar-

ing the ground admirably for

those rather drippy images
that prop up Rossetti’s poem:
lilies, ripe corn, eternal

womanhood. To this the
fresh-toned ladies of the
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Claadio Abbado: coaxing
breathtaking fragrances

London Symphony Chorus
and the mezzo Claudia Eder
grafted on a weD-poinied
narrative.

The central scene, however,
is for the blessed damozd
herself, and here the soprano
Maria Ewing took us into a
different emotional league,

displaying much firm, cul-

tured tone especially in quiet,

low-lying passages. She was,

however, sometimes over-pas-
sionate where a certain degree

of limpid resignation is re-

quired. After all, the lady

might be waiting at the bar,

but it is the golden bar of
Heaven, and the waft could be
extensive.
Brahms sat a trifle nneasOy

amidst all this Debussy, but
his Violin Concerto sits with

perfect ease on Viktoria

Mullova’s fiddle. To hear this

work, such an epic challenge

to technique and tempera-

ment, played with infallible

intonation and scrupulous

fidelity to the composer's
markings is surely a joy in

itself These are achievements
that have been known to elude

violinists with more vaunted
“personalities”.

Richard Morrison

RPO/Dorati
Festival Hall

Brahms was in his heaven on
Sunday night and all, or so ft

seemed, was right with the
world Antal Dorati was back
with the orchestra ofwhich, at

80, he is conductor laureate;

the Royal Philharmonic pla-

yed trustingly and honestly for

him; and the audience re-

sponded with warm and gen-
erous applause. It was the sort

ofatmosphere one could well

imagine being generated at

next Thursday’s concert, in
which Dorati and the RPO
turn to a more benevolent
Brahms. This programme,
though — the Tragic Overture,

First Piano Concerto and Fust
Symphony — announced the

composer as tragedian; and
that it foiled to deliver.

The Piano Concerto was a
schizophrenic affair. There
was Dorati, standing at a
tasteful distance from the

work’s emotional trauma,

turning hs rhythmic corners

firmly and gracefully, feeding

each burgeoning melody with

discretion and restraint, and

keeping the rondo finale on a
tight rein. And then there was
Stephen Bishop-Kovaccvich,
with a performance which
sounded as if it had just been
removed from a hurriedly

packed suitcase, strangely dis-

passionate, and with a patina
of aggression to prove there

was life in the old score yeL
Just such a performance must
have caused the work’s first

critics to condemn it as “a
symphony with piano obb-
ligato”.

The C minor Symphony
itselfwon through by Doran's
judgement of tempo alone.

One longed for harder light

and sharper shadow in the
balance of orchestral parts;

one waited in vain for melodic
line to triumph over harmonic
block in the second move-
ment The compensation lay

in the effortless control of
pulse in the Andante soste-

nuto. the balm of a third

movement balanced perfectly

between speed and grace, ana
a finale whose ringing allegro

theme needed only a longer
perspective to rise from re-

assurance to affirmation.

Hilary Finch

The Lasf
Soho Poly
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The day the milk turned sour
Britain’s dairy
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farmers face massive

fines from Brussels

for breaking milk

quotas. Meanwhile

backbench MPs
revolt against plans

to take land out of

production. In the second of our series on

the Common Agricultural Policy we look at

the varying fortunes of the British farmer

Part 2: A bitter pill

for British farmers

W hen Britain finally*

joined the EEC in

1973, farmers could

hardly believe their

luck. Instead of tar'

get prices being set annually by the

Ministry of Agriculture, under the

niggardly direction of the Trea-

sury, they were negotiated at a far

higher level by ministers from
nine countries. And because the

proportion of fanners was much
higher in the rest of Europe, most
ministers took a far more benevo-
lent attitude towards agriculture

than the British Government.
For the Republic of Ireland,

where farming and farm-related

industries still dominated the

economy, the effect was even

more dramatic. Throughout the

1970s incomes and expectations

reached undreamt-of levels with

drastic effects upon the national

economy, for which the Irish are

now paying the price.

Dining this time there were
siren voices, warning of the dan-
gers of setting intervention prices

at levels far above world market
rates, ofdeclining export markets,

and of the prospect that surpluses

would sooner rather than later

become unmanageable.
The warnings went unheeded.

Farm ministers entered into each
annual round of price fixing

apparently with a complete dis-

regard for the feet that agriculture

was taking an ever-increasing

share of the Community budget.

In Britain the Ministry of
Agriculture was exhorting farmers
to increase production and entic-

ing expansion with offers of
generous grants. The banks, too,

were happy to lend on the oldest

collateral of all — the land.

Meanwhile the butter piountain
reached lte million tonnes and
warehouses were bursting at the

seams with 1 million tonnes of
skimmed milk powder. Some-
thing had to go.

For thousands of British farm-
ers milk turned sour almost
overnight At 3am on Saturday,

Match 31, 1984 ministers agreed

on a blanket policy which would
cut total milk output in each
country back to 1 per cent above
that produced in 1981.

There was no time for second
thoughts. The quota was brought
into force 48 hours after half-

asleep ministers had made their

compromise decision.

in France, where dairy produc-
tion plays a comparatively minor
role in the agricultural commu-

nity, output had to be reduced by
only 1.7 per cent In Britain the

effect was traumatic an immedi-
ate cutback of 6.5 per cent was
demanded.

During the last two yean; the

shock effects of this have been felt

in every farming community in

England and Wales. On the day
the quota was agreed in Brussels,

the Milk Marketing Board had
39,287 members; today the figure

has dropped to 36.769. The board

blames the quota system.

On the face of it, the situation is

absurd. Dairy farmers have been

driven out of business or fined for

producing too' much milk. Yet

millions of pounds' worth of

cheese and butter have to be

imported because Britain does not

produce enough milk.

To meet home demand at least

16.000 million litres (3,520m gal-

lons) is needed every year, but

Brussels has decreed that its 12

member nations' fanners must
produce only 12,377 million litres

(2,723m gallons). So French, Ger-
man. Dutch, Irish and New Zea-

land butter and cheese are bought
in to stock supermarket shelves.

The situation will get worse: by
April 1988 farmers must cut bade

to 12,000 million litres and pro-

posals for an additional 5 per cent

reduction are under discussion.

Last year the Milk Marketing
Board was fined £827,000 by the

EEC for over-stepping the quota
limitsby 0.4 per cent and they had
to recoup the money Scorn those of
its memberswho flouted thequota
role, in some cases because finan-

cial ruin was thebleak alternative.

A penalty of I3p was imposed on
every rule-breaking litre.

There are nowjust two options

open to small miry farmers —
either quit fanning or gamble. To
the Brussels burgermeisters all that

matters at the end of each finan-

cial year is whether member
countries have stayed within their

allowed quotas. “The gamble
taken byfarmers is that theirover-

production will be offset by a
neighbour’s under-production,” a
board spokesman explained.

“It is not until the end of the

milk year on March 31, when we
add up the total milk yield and
know whether we are above or
below the allowed quota, that they

learn whether they have won or
Iosl

“For farmers who have every-

thing to lose and very little to gam
it is rather like betting blindfolded

on a band ofcards.”

Squalls ahead: but Cambridgeshire farmer Oliva- Walston and his dog Mosel are not in serioe

Riding the subsidy seesaw
Some farmers have grown rich

from the Common Agricultural

Policy. Oliver Walston, son of an
SDP peer and former Laboar
minister, took over the manage-
ment of his father's 3,000 acre

form in Cambridgeshire IS years

ago. The turnover is ahont £1
million and “I honestly don't know
what the profit is".

The EEC restrictions, however,

are starting to bite and be is

making some modest economies.

Four mouths ago he sold his

Porsche and he now drives a
Volvo. The farm now employs nine

people compared with 14 eighteen

months ago. “But don't get me
wrong. We are art in serious

tronMe.Touseasafliuganalogy,if
yon see squalls ahead it is only
prudent to make adjustments.

“We asarable farmers enjoyeda
greater level ofprosperity between
1972 and 1983- than 1 suspect any
former has ever enjoyed,” he says.

“It was impossible to lose money.
Eves bad formers made some
money, good ones made a lot and
excellent ones made fortunes.” His
holidays, taken with his American
wife, have varied “from Beanjolais

to Tibet".

During tbe good years wheat
yields doubled, he points out The
reasons were tbe development of

new varieties, new intensive tech-

niques “rather like those of a
market gardener growing lettuce",

and the availability of chemicals

“which killed diseases we never

even knew we had".
“The only thing that makes me

angry was that formers were so

HBgratefal. They continued to

whmge. Each and every year they

told a gullible public dud unless

prices went up formers would go

bankrupt I supposein*way itwas
brilliant campaigning.”
During the boom years Walston

was able to re-equip the fora
completely with new and expen-

sive machinery, some of which he
admits was qmte unnecessary. He
cites tbe example ofa £2yS00 grant
for a £25,900 lorry which he would

Hu case Otastrates foe difficulty

of devising a fair subsidy system.

There are more than five million

formers in Europe. Three mOtion

are very small, with no income,

about two million are small but

productive and 110,000 are big,

24,000 of them in Britain.

“The intervention system, which

was meant to be a safety net, has

tamed foe CAP into a lunatic

asylum," Walston says. “The floor

is oow the ceiling. I have sold

wheat into intervention in pref-

erence to selling it to my local

merchant"
He believes that politicians and

consumers have finally sen the

light and realized die folly of

continuing to pay subsidies to

produce wheat bailey, sugar and

oil seed rape for which there is no
demand. Bed he thinks that form-

ers will remain a protected species

because of their influence in foe

rest of the community.

He’s got bottle: once Vic Mbarton filled them, now he defiras them

A curdled career
Seduced by Common Market
promises, dairy former Vic Mor-
ion took oui a bank lean and sank

his life savings into improving
milk production. In four months’

'

time, instead of collecting his

retirement pension, he will leave

home each day at dawn on a milk
float to deliver. the bottles be can
no longer afford to fill.

It is a bitter pill to swallow.

Morton, a blunt-spoken
Yoricshireman of64, stalled lifeas

a form boy with modest -am-
bitions, then cautiously ventured

into a form business which he
presumed would keep himselfand
his wife Irene comfortable in their
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Fears on the hillside
Aberdeenshire
beef and sheep

,
former Eric Ste-

phen has little

hesitation in
naming a major
CAP success

story. At a time of plummet-
ing form profits in Scotland —
75 per cent down last year -
the CAP has allowed sheep
fanners to stay on the hills

with a guaranteed level of
support, through the sheep
meat regime.

This has helped Stephen
expand his flock to 600 bead
on his 680-acre mixed unit in

foe heart of rural Aberdeen-
shire, but he dreads to think
what would happen if the

Commission “pulled tbe
plug".

After foe first boom years of
the CAP in Scotland, the rise

in interest rates in the Seven-

ties knocked foe wind out of
formers like Stephen. Now he

fears that the variable beef
premium will be scrapped,

removing £13 million in sup-
port from the hard-pressed

beef producers. High demand
for good-quality malting bar-

ley — he grows 250 acres of
cereals — has helped equalize

the picture, however.
Profits have not been high.

In 1975 the form yielded

£16,000 on a gross output of
£65,000. The bulk was re-

invested and he drew £4,800

to provide for his wife Nora
and four children. Last year he
made the same profit on a
gross output of £120,454. He
took £7,000 for himself and
thinks he is worth more.
Ten years ago Stephen

drove a new Mercedes; now he
drives a 1977 Rover. Like

other Scottish formers, he
realizes that the days of full-

blown production are over.

What they need now is guid-

ance from the Government

CONCISE CROSSWORDNO 1 1 15
ACROSS
1 Blistery disease (6)

5 Subtle point (6)

8 Dned grass (3)

9 Upper Elbe region (6)

18 Line ofapproach (6)

11 Eye inflammation (4)

12 Straw roofworker(8)
14 Bauhaos founder

(6,7)

17 Equity(8)

19 Curved opening (4)

21 Tinned (6)

23 Hang freely (6)

24 French water(3)
25 Torpor (6)

26 Earliest word form
(61

DOWN
2 Precise (5)

3 Dissenter (9)

4 Unethical lawyer (7)

5 Malawi lake (5)

6 Billiard stick (3)

7 Farmer liberalCa-
nadianPM (7)

13 Vessel command (9)

15 Unyielding (7)

16 Left over(7)
IS Down dock (5)

29 VioiinceBo (5)

22 Dose (3)
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Wail i5Baredona 18 Reap l9Svengah 22 Balance 23 Betel 24

Lynx 25 Suture
DOWN: 2

10
21 Onyx

Bilbo
After

: 2 Quota
I Toll 12 Aura

3 Any 4 Exploded views 5 Boar 6 Indiana 7
14 Boon 15Bnmky ltiDrab 17 Silly 20

23 Bit

Shoulders
hunched
against foe icy

wind, Welsh
sheep farmer
Bill Lloyd
climbs the

bleak hillside where his flock

nose oat tofts of grass ami
gazes anxiously seaward. His
future and foot ofhis sons Jim,
aged 21, and Bill Junior, 19,
liriH he decided in Brussels,

and he cannot hope to in-

fluence tbe outcome.

AD BflTs lambs go direct to

foe abbattoir where be is paid

a guaranteed price of £2 per
bin rnidw foe variable guar-

antee scheme instead of foe

average £1.50 per kflo at

which bis lambs are valued at
market prices. Over foe past
12 Booths BS1 has received a
CAP subsidy of £12JW0. The
abbattoir dahas hack its loss

throagh foe Ministry of
Agriculture.

At BflTs local cattle market
last week rumours were rife

that foe premium on heifers

was about to be cut. As a result

cattle thatwwH normally sefl

for between £350 and £370
woe auctioned off for just
£330'. Next mouth foe variable

premhan ernes up for annual
review. Any change hi it could

send B31 into bankruptcy.

He bought hb 212-acre
farm near Aberystwyth in

1974 and added 140 acres in

1977. Hewas one of foe tacky

ones whose sheep were not
affected by the Chernobyl
disaster, although housewives
boycotted foe local butchers
for three weeks.

He is anxious both to di-

versify and to regulate a
income which ebbs and
between £40,000 and £60,000
each year, and phamnets to
about £10,000 after overheads
have been paid. He res an
ageing Yoho and hofidays are
usually a weekend in London
or foe Lake District with Iris

wife Lynne. In North Wales
rich fanners are a myth.

• Member states' contribu-

tions to the EEC are fi-

nanced partly by VAT
receipts and partly by ex-

ternal levies and refunds

from the European Agri-

cultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund. The latter

Tones reporting
team: John Young,
Richard Owen,
Bill Lockhart,
fan Smith

are not payable until inter-

vention stocks are sold;

while they remain in stot-

age, they are national res-

ponsibilities. These unsold

“mountains" explain why
only Greece and Ireland

appear to be beneficiaries.

Ctomorrow)
Why the CAP

won’t fit .

the world

old age. Now he feds betrayed.

“Tenant formers me relics of
bygone years,” says Morton,
shaking off his weflmgtoa boots

and walking wearily into foe

kitchen of his farm near Sheffield.

“An old fanning friend arid me
two years ago that it was time to

get out azxl evenfoe bank manager
said the same: I didn't fisten and
my God how wrong I was.”
Since the Common Market

introduced a milk quota two and a
halfyeara ago, Vic has metaphori-

cally drowned in an ocean of the

unwanted liquid. His herd of 70
daily cows produces between 80
and 100 gallons every day and
when Government grants

. abounded five years ago for farm
expansion, Vicseized foe opportu-
nity to build arctirement nest egg.

With professional guidance he
compiled a comprehensive five-

year farm projection which was
approved. It produced a £15,000
grant to add to foe £40,000 which
.came out of Vfcfs savings and a
bank loan to fund a sophisticated

milking parlour

.

But three years ago Sheffield

Council, which owns his land,

increased the annual rent to

£4,000;then the savagemilk quota
was introduced, which meant only

330 gallons — less than half his

weekly total — was wanted.
Even after the quota came into

force, Morton was able to dispose

ofabout 50 gallons ofexcess milk
daily by bottling it and distribut-

ing it on the mdk round which he
and Irene have run for two
decades. But now, like every other
dairy former who exceeds the

quota, Morton is fined 13p by the

Ministry of Agriculture on every
litre above the allowance.

Two yean ago Mortem tried

diversifying into beef production,
but high feed costs wiped out slim
profit margins. “Yet again I got
my fingers burnt," he says wryly.

“It seems every time I try a new
venture I get lacked in the teeth.

“Farming has changed from
when r was a boy. Now there is no
place for tenant fanners, it's only
big businessmen who can make a
fat living from the* land. There
must be something wrong when I
get up at 530 every morning to
milk my cows and then have to
spend four hours on a milk round
to subsidize their existence.”
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes

6Not since Norman Parkinson created fairytale pictures of Princess Anne
in 1971 has a photographer conveyed the magical quality of royalty 5

T
he exhibition at the Na-
tional Portrait Gallery to
celebrate the Queen's sixti-

eth birthday is filled with
images, domestic and maj-

estic, by painters ofour time. It also
includes photographs commissioned
by the royal family themselves for
official distribution.

Artists use licence and imagina-
tion and are aiming to please
patrons, from the Fishmonger’s Hail

-

to the Reader's Digest. Their work
must be judged according to
aesthetic and artistic standards.

Photographers are called to the
Palace to gild the royal image
although some portraits may be
more graceful or more technically
effective, we must assume that the
the Queen and her family and aD
their advisors have some general
aim in view.

iSSEffiK* ( FASHIONEDITOR’S COMMENT )I P4nnnf it aitUai* mZ cannot find it either in the
current exhibition or in recent
portraits taken of the Princess of
Wales and the Duchess of York.
Disparate photographers doff

their lens caps in the royal
presence. Apart from Snowdon,
who is primarily a fine portraitist,
and Tim Graham, whose training
was in news reportage, the photog-
raphers royal are mostly grounded
in fashion. Sarah Ferguson and
Prince Andrew deliberately sum-
moned two fashion photographers,
Terry Donovan and Albert Wat-
son, to present them as a regal
couple.

Yet something funny happens to
fashion photographers on the way
to the Palace. All their training and
experience in creating a striking

visual image seems to desert them.
Not since Norman Parkinson

created romantic fairytale pictures
of a surly Princess Anne for her
twenty-first portraits in 1971 has a
photographer succeeded in con-
veying the magical
quality of royalty.
This was done in a
sugary way in the
1940s by Marcus Ad-
ams and by Studio
Lisa, whose portraits

of the little princesses
plopped in frills and
flowers make Lisa
Sheridan the Crawfie
of royal photograph-
ers. Such pictures had
a particular, definite

The Qaeen by Beaten, 1956

purpose: to show a misty-eyed
vision of family life in a Britain of
the Blitz.

The late, great Sir Cecil Beaton,
whose royal portraits are a mirror
image of his baroque and whim-

sical fashion pictures,

is the only photog-
rapher to have created
an image for the 20th-
century monarchy.
His pictures of Queen
Elizabeth in ethereal
tulle taken for the
state visit to France in
1939 established a ro-
mantic style which the
Queen Mother has
carried with her for
half a century. Both

the photographs and the dresses
were inspired by Winterhalter, the

19th-century court painter who is

himself the subject of a major
exhibition at the National Portrait

Gallery next year.

hat we have today is a
series ofbanal pictures

taken in the royal back
yard, punctuated by
the occasional Snow-

don portrait designed to give
historia! depth and gravilas. There
is a place for candid camera shots
to humanize royalty. It is charm-
ing to see the Queen beaming
broadly at the Duke of York's
camera or the little Prince William
on horseback. But these should be
matched by pictures that set

monarchy as a race apart, in the
context of our history and with all

the accoutrements of majesty.

The great royal portraits were
produced in a more confident age.

Now the photographs, like the
events themselves, lack the ele-

ment of theatre necessary to make
the symbolic side ofthe monarchy
impressive for the subjects.

Our royal family are, to an
extent, beached in a Europe once
over-populated with their species.

The grand clothes and jewels are
also left as an island of splendour
from which the rest of society has
receded. Instead of trying to
underplay the glamour and the
glitter, official photographers must
play it up. As a women's magazine
so succinctly put it: “Are the royals
royal enough?"

of

Menkes discusses the Royal Image
1986 at the National Portait GaBery
at 6.30pm. "Elizabeth II, Portraits

Years runs until March 22.

Graphic patterned smoky blue, grey and Hack sweater.

£1 19. Charcoal ami blue check brushedwool troussrs. £79, both

from Malcolm Levene, 13-15 Chfllem Street, W1

Knitting up new mood
That indefinable

look ofthe English

gentleman: classic

elegance and

understated class

Muted burgundy, blue and green argyte slip-over, £49.50. Green
and white cotton shirt, E4Z50. Navy corduroy trousers, £65. Afl
from Mulberry Company, 11-12 Gees Court, W1. TortoisesheS-

rimmed spectacles, £34J5 from DoHond and AftchJson

. . h«HidkJ patterned sweater, £40. Fine

st of arms by French Connection

ipecrinkled^J^Sb^ DWdnsand Jones,
*n Lewis’s. Manchester

DAWES

Ever since Sebastian Flyte
strolled on to our television

screens hi Bridnheod Boris*
tied

’

t men's fashions have
emphasized the kind of sar-
torial elegance of which
Aloysioss Bear weald have
been prenL The winter's knit-

wear for men contfawes the
look for yoang English gentle-
men comhinrri with a more
American fed for rfllhghte
stripes and Gatsbystyle
argyfes.

Young fogeys, stfll hang up
on Nanay’s plea for warmth
and practicality, win End rep-
licas of their pdriic school
games sweaters in thick pey
wool gracing the windows of
high street meoswear shops.
They may even fed their

family coat of arms em-
blazoned across the front or
embroidered on to a pocket

George Pedes of Barrie
Knitwearin Hawick, Scotland,
cottoned on to this heraldic

lode and have transferred a
design based oa Hawick High
School Mazer badge on to their

perennial car^gy*-

This season it comes in cherry
red and forest green trimmed
with collegiate stripes for a
schoolboy preppy look.

Young fogeys will

find replicas of
school sweaters

Jeremy Hackett has cap-
fared the yonag fogey market
by selling the real thing:

grandfather's cyntipan. com-
plete with mulligatawny stain

for authenticity. He has two
shopsin Falham and has just

taken over management of

those dtra-refined establish-

ment outfitters, Cordings of

Piccadilly.

Roger Sad of Mulberry wfll

appeal to a more label con-
ations country weekender. His
shop in Gees Conrt, W1 may
not smell of dd leather and
mothballs but the fed is my
much P. G. Wodehonse, hunt-

shooting and fishing,

y’s argyte sweaters

are in ranted shades ofautumn
and ofled fishing sweaters are
knitted in deep burgundy,
brown and charcoal grey.

A wintry idea bra Jaeger is

a kunbswod scarf gives away
with every sweater boaght
from their meoswear depart-

ments. To qaaiiiy for this

freebie muffler yon can choose

from chunky wool sweaters in

raspberry red or cream to

heavyweight cable-knit Nordic
patterned polo-necks.

The feel is very
much that of

P. G. Wodehouse

Malcolm Levene’s shop in

Chntern Street, W1 is decid-

edly more yuppie than fogey.

Levene describes this season’s

knitwear, which is mostly

commissioned from Italy or

France, as “New Classic”.

The designs ant based on old

imitriwg traditions. Fate Isle

and Ann, bet the colours are

totally unexpected. Petrol Mne
and metallic grey blend in

more with the streamlined

rails of Malcolm Leveoe’s

shop, and the lighter-weight

sweaters and waistcoats fit

more neatly over tailored boa-

sere or raider structured jack-

ets for townies.

A new shopptag stop for

men opened in London test

week. Zy at 59 Soath Molten
Street promotes the American
preppy styles tbat go so well

with a FQofox and exeentive

swivel chair. For £3195,
aspiring professionals can

pick op a sportif V-neck

cardigan complete with go*

foster stripes.

Rebecca Tyrrel

Softest wool pate green cardigan,

!

Make-up: Debbie Bum. Hair Jaffa for Pietro Alexandre, 17 North
i from Browns, 27 South Melton Street, W1

Street, W1. Photograph by MIKE OWEN

Spanish
hat trick
Is milliner Graham Smith, whose
clients include the Dnchess of Kent,

Princesses Alexandra, Margaret and
Diana, giving away some royal secrets?

Graham, whose designs for Kangol
have include the chirpy sailor bat for

the Princess of Wales, designed to wow
the Italian navy on her visit to Italy

with Prince Charles, unveiled his latest

collection last week It was filled with
Spanish ole matador hats in striking

scarlet and black as well as Infanta

confections in black tulle.

Diana is confidently expected to pay
an official visit to Spain next year, as

guest of the Wales's close friends Joan
Carlos and Qaeen Sofia, and to boost a

major British fashion promotion in

Spain.

O Also turning heads is Kirsten

Woodward, star spotted by Karl
Lagerfeld two years ago and creator of
Diana's Paddington Bear sou'wester

for the wedding of the Duke and
Duchess of York. Kirsten, who studied

millinery on a four-year course at the

London College of fashion, has agreed

to share her secrets with us at Liberty

next Tuesday for the Times shopping
evening. Couturier Victor Eddstein
has also taken up Kirsten Woodward,
who might reflea that after designing

cream-puff-and-eclair hats for Karl's

famous Patisserie collection, her career

has been a piece of cake.

• I hear that British fashion students,

who have given Jean Paul Gaultier

some of his best ideas, have pulled off a

coupe royals. Gaultier will brief students

with his Ideas for fabric design for this

r’s Courtage Award scheme. The
Frisian designer, many of whose ideas
were inspired by avant-garde student
fashion, flies into London next week.

Pats on the back
Energy minister Peter Walker in pin

stripes, old school tie and Cbarch's

brogues, lived op to his title with a
vibrant and rousing speech to the

fashion establishment last Tuesday.
The assembled throng, gathered to-

gether in the Hilton ballroom for the
annaal convention of the Bpdsb Cloth-

ing Industry Association, was predomi-
nantly male, overwhelmingly bnsmess-
snired, and pleased to be patted on the

back by the government for creating
jobs In mfWHfactarmg. Breaking the

sartorial mood was Jean Muir in

houndstooth check, sitting with Royal
College of Art rector Jocelyn Stereos
representing art among the
industrialists.

Long and classic

or oversize and

fluffy: woollens

are in tune with

today’s fashion

Knitwear is quick to pick up a
fashion stitch. The new mood
— gentle, graceful and femi-

nine — is best expressed in

knit. The naked nape rises

swan-like from a boat-neck
sweater or a V-front cardigan.

Attenuated woollens flow into

soft skirts for a look that goes
from day through to the quiet

of the evening.

Romeo Gigli in Italy is the
author of the fashion feel for

the long, the grave and the

plain. His dusty colours, sim-
ple shapes and flat wools are

setting a style for classic knits.

These are in contrast to the

fluffy sweaters with padded
shoulders that were Milan's
earlier contribution to fashion

knitwear; to cheery oversize

sweaters in bright knitted

cotton; to winter woollies

relying on unusual yams or
stitchcraft to give surface

interest

The most recent

work is colourful

and abstract

Knitwear is for ail seasons

and aD reasons, with many of
the styles co-existing in the

fashionable wardrobe. A
newly opened exhibition at

the Crafts Council emphasizes
the “common art” of knitting,

bur the garments on display

also show a continuous thread
offashion.
From the delicately stitched

green and gold 17th-century

jacket to the Edwardian
woolly with its fashionably

bulbous leg-o’-mutton sleeves,

knitwear has adapted to the
mode of the moment.
The exhibition is designed

to provoke. Photographs and
reportage from the past prove
that knitting was often

women's work rather than art

or craft.

The large modern section

should inspire Britain’s II

million hand-knitters. It in-

cludes tapestries of colour by
{mining's guru Kafft Fassett,

bold flowers from Susan
Duckworth, and Patricia

Roberts's evocative South Sea

Island fruits. The most recent

work is colourful, abstract and
sometimes experimental, like

Susie Freeman’s nylon fila-

ment knitting with sequins

trapped in tiny pockets.

Designer knits is also the

theme of a new book, joining

the crowded shelves of imagi-

native pattern books. Designs

from America's Perry Ellis

and Joan Vass, as well as knits

from our own Bill Gibb, are

included in Exclusively Yours.

a colourfully illustrated book
by Frances Kennett, £12.95

from Grafton Books.

"Knitting: A Common An"£y
at the Crafts Council Gallery.

Waterloo Place. London Wl.
until January II, and then at

Shiplev Gallery. Gateshead.

YorkshireMuseum, York.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF LATEST
COLLECTION OF JEWELLERY AND

EXCLUSIVE WATCHES
From Paris

18th November — 5th December, 1986

Van Cleef& Arpels
LONDON

153 NEW BOND STREET
TEL: 01-491 1405 TELEX: 266265



When the hassle got too much m
THE TIMES
DIARY

30 years

hard
The saga of hamster Nernone
Lethbridge and convicted mur-
derer jimmy O'Connor has taken

a new turn. The couple, whose
marriage in the early 1960s cost

Lethbridge herjob, are to go 10 the

European Court ofHuman Rights

in January to try to clear his name.
O'Connor, who won a last-minute

reprieve from the gallows in 1942,

served ten years in jail fora crime
he says he -did not commit. Now
67, he has received a letter from
the Home Office saying that

although his conviction was 44
years ago. the file on his case

covers the period 1941 to 1971

and under the 30-year rule cannot
be released until 2001. “1 want the

Court of Human Rights to force

the Home Office to release the

papers now," O'Connor tells me.
Though the couple divorced in

1974, Lethbridge — who returned

to the Bar in 1981 — says she will

back him all the way.

Cahoots, mon
Following in father Patrick’s foot-

steps, Bernard Jenlan has just

been adopted asaToryprospective
parliamentary candidate. Not
much hope of making it to

Westminster after the next elec-

tion, though: the seat is Glasgow
Central, a Labour stronghold.

Why has Jenkin, who sounds as
English as theycome, taken on the

challenge?
U
I want to illustrate

that people is the South-east

haven’t forgotten about Scotland.

After alL toe captain of Glasgow
Rangers is an Englishman too,"

Jenkin tells me optimistically.

•Trust Lloyd’s to do it la style.

For the official opening beano* foe
organizers bought op the entire

stock of 1979 Veuve Qiqaot —
5,600 or so bottles. Appreciative

guests downed the lot

Taken off
It doesn’t pay to offend BA. Paul

Maurice, aviation correspondent

ofthe London radio station LBC,
wrote a critical piece in this

month’s issue ofExecutive Travel

casting doubt on the airline’s

ability to sad from privatization

into profit. He ended with die

comment that the chairman. Lord
King, and the chief executive,*

Colin Marshall, “should call it a
day after privatization and hand
over to a new breed of dynamic
management’’ BA replied by to-

tallygrounding Maurice, dedaring
him “’beyond die pale", and
withdrawing all press facilities.

Nonetheless, Maurice says he
intends putting the ban to the test

by turning up at BA's Christmas
party.

BARRY FANTON1

‘But the rumour is they’re stiD
opening on Saturday mornings’

Barclay backlash
Harry Phibbs tells me that the
Federation of Conservative Stu-
dents is to boycott Barclays Bank.
The reason, ofcourse, is Barclays’
withdrawal from South Africa,

deemed “gutless” by far-right

Tories. Hasn't the FCS been
abolished? Not until March. I am
told — and there are still hopes
that the Tebbit interdict can be
lifted. A campaign to save the FCS
is in the offing, with funds from
wealthy sympathizers now being
channelled through the right-wing
pundits Sir Alfred Sherman.

Telling
The Bristol company Signs on
Wheels, which displays advertise-
ment hoardings mounted on 7W-
ton trucks, will be glad that the
British Gas campaign is finally
over. When not on hire, the trucks
bear the company name and the
slogan “Telephone Martin or
Sid.” Needless to say, hundreds of
Bristol wags blocked the telephone
lines with a message for Sid — so
much so that the trucks were
locked away in the garage. Man-
ager Martin Fawcett offered them
to Peter Walker, the Energy Sec-
retary, as pan oftheBG campaign
“but he didn’t want to know."

On the mark
I am about to blow the final
whistle on goalkeepers’ nick-
names. Only the most unstop-
pable of your mailshots will lead
to extra time. I particularly en-
joyed the appellation of a goalie
for the Plymouth polytechnic side
whose surname was Jacobs; his
team mates called him “Crackers”
since you have to be mad to play
in that position; I also liked
“Teflon" forthe man whose hands
were non-stick, and the now
defunct soubriquet for the young
P«er Shilton (England’s Number
Onek Dracula. for the reason that
he did not like high crosses.

PHS

Barclays Bank’s announcement
yesterday that it was withdrawing

from South Africa is the result of
several factors, including the long

anti-apartheid campaign against

Barclays for being such a major
investor in the apartheideconomy
for so long.

This campaign has included the
withdrawal by many students,

municipalities and charitable

funds of their accounts from

Barclays overthe past seven years,

and has undoubtedly constituted

an important part ofwhat Ameri-
can corporations call “the hassle

factor” in dealing with South

Africa. In terms of this factor,

when the financial returns from
South Africa are outweighed by
the related losses in other areas,

the hassle isn’t worth it
Ultimately, however, the basic

reason for the withdrawal of
Barclays is that there are today
some 44 million blade Americans
whose political leaders have
adopted the anti-apartheid cause

for the first time as a priority in

American domestic politics. In-

evitably this has been reflected in

Congress, because there is no seat

anywhere in the United States that

is unaffected by the black vote. It

has also been reflected in cor-

porate policy, because no major
American corporation can ignore

the sensitivities of 44 motion
black American customers.
These developments have in

turn affected American foreign

policy: witness the quiet crema-
tion of the “constructive

Donald Woods explains the significance of

Barclays
9
withdrawal from South Africa

engagement” policy and die new
readiness in Washington to do
businesswith the African National

Congress.

aware of the pitfalls of such a
course.

A further factor encouraging
this tendency to drop South
African business involvement is

the fact that more than two-thirds

of the world’s people are “black"
and are increasingly aw
angry about apartheid.

Barclays’ decision follows ear-

lier withdrawals from South Af-
rica by such American
corporations as Polaroid, General

Motors, IBM, Coca-Gala and
Kodak. It will inevitably cause a
flutter among the otter British

companies involved there.

this affects relationships among
the Commonwealth countries as
well as the wider relationships

among member states of the
United Nations.

In short, the United States and
the EEC can no longer afford to

affront most of the Third World
for no worthwhile gain, and as a
major bank with strong American
and European relationships
Barclays would have been foolish

and unbusinesslike to continue
swimming against the growing
tide.

Withdrawal from South Africa

will therefore take a lot ofpressure
off Barclays provided that is

genuine and seen to be genuine. It

wifi not be seen to be genuine if

past tending patterns or loan-

structuring services to South Af-
rica are continued by Barclays

under some other dispensation,

but no doubt the bank's chairman.

Sir Timothy Bevan, wifi be frilly

The tegumentthat involvement
by foreign concerns in the South
African economy is for the benefit

ofMack South Africans has never
been supported try Mack leaders

there who are financially am!
politically independent of the
government. AQ of the indepen-
dent mMs movements — the
African National Congress, the
Pan-Africanist Congress, the
United Democratic Front, the
Blade Consciousness Movement
and, in Namibia, the South West
Africa Peoples' Organization —
have long and consistently op-
posed such involvement

In these circumstances it has
been seen as arrogant of non-
victims ofapartheid, such as white
South Africans and conservative
pohticans abroad, to brush Made
opinion aside and dann to know
more about what is in the interest

of blacks than the Mads do
themselves.

It has also been noted that

South African government repre-

sentatives and their supporters

abroad who cfr»*n the blades trill

be the worst sufferers from dis-

investment arc not generally

known to be persons long con-

cerned with issues of black wel-

fare.

As most black South Africans

see h, according to these of their

leaders who appear to have most

support, they are in what appears

to them virtually a war situation;

that anyone who helps their

enemy hamw them, and thatthose

most helped by foreign invest-

ment and participation in the

South African economy are the

whites who benefit most in terms

ofdividendsand, in thecase ofthe
South African government, from
corporate tax revenue.

When there is dispute about
who their leaders are. Made South
Africans are entitled to say that
until they areallowed to prove this

openly by voting, the western
world should assume what it does
about such countries as Poland —
that in a society which forbids

most of its citizens to vote

democratically, those leaderslong-

est in prison or most persistently

persecuted must be taken to rep-

resent the wishes ofthe majority.

In Poland’s case that mans
Lech Walesa; in South Africa,

Nelson Mandela. And Mandela is

for more titan disinvestment He
is for foil mandatory sanctions.

©71—Wwpapw. -m*.

The author wasformerly editor of
the Daily Despatch, East London.

GlanviUe Williams on the flaw in plans to video child abuse evidence

More humanity, Mr Hurd
The Criminal Justice Bill proposes
live video links to enable children

to give evidence in child abuse
cases without the distress of
testifying in open court and in the
presence ofthe alleged abuser. The
abuse will frequently have been
sexual butmay be purely physical.

After the number of cases of
abuse which have been brought to

light by the BBC’s Chilawatch
team — Some «m«itig mental
languish well into adulthood— we
must give one cheer for that.

Under the measure, as outlined by
Douglas Hurd, the Home Sec-

retary, at the Conservative Party
conference, the principal courts

will be equipped with video
screens to enable all to watch and
hear the child's evidence. Hurd’s
cautious proposal will save the

child from going into the court-

room but lacks the important
further advantages that would
follow from a system of recorded
evidence for child witnesses.

The live-link interrogation
would still mean another grilling

for the child whose evidence
would still be elicited in court by a
lawyer and video-finked to the
child who is in some other place.

Questions wifi be asked by a
prosecuting lawyer on a screen,

perhaps in his full regalia- a highly
insensitive way of extracting ev-
idence from a child, particularly in

a case of sexual abuse within the
family.

Doubtless it is part of the plan
that defending counsel will be able
to cross-examine the child from
counsel’s place in court. A wise
judge wifi allow counsel to shed
his robes for the purpose, but
other objections to formal cross-
examination by this method will

remain. The child should be
questioned by one person seeking
to arrive at the truth, not by two
people, one trying to elicit his or
her story and die other to dispute
it Moreover, a defendant is

entitled to conduct his own de-
fence: will he be entitled to cross-
examine the child? The idea is

preposterous.

The proposed procedure would
operate only at the trial, which

Esther Burizcn’s ChDdwxtch
interviewers have drawn attention

to the scale ofthe problem;
DouglasHnrd has plans tomake
a child's testimony in court

less ofa trauma. Bathe does not
go nearly for enough

may be long after the incident,
when the child has forgotten some
of the details. Not only will die
child's evidence lose some of its

sharpness through the lapse of
time, but it is highly undesirable
that the child should be required
to remember the incident longer
than absolutely necessary.

By the time ofthe trial the child

will have been questioned by
variouspeople, perhaps in a highly
unsatisfactory way. The rules

forbidding leading questions in
court may be nullified by assidu-

ous leadingquestions asked before:

the trial, all of which would be
revealed in a recorded interview.

The recorded interview could
then be made available to the

defence. In contrast, the live-link

procedure would not enable the
defendant to see for himselt
before the trial, the fiifl forceofthe
child's evidence, and so would not
induce him to admit bis guilt and
save the trial, as American experi-

ence shows that video recordings

do. On the admission being made,
the prosecutor may be satisfied

that alternative arrangements will

justify the charge being dropped.
Even if it proceeds, the court
hearing wifi be greatly shortened
by a plea of guilty, and the
necessity for much distressing
evidence avoided.
The video recording may enable

the defendant to investigate and
perhaps disprove the child’s

allegations. Professor Arne
TrankeU, in his book The Reliabil-

ity ofEvidence, described a Swed-
ish case in which the sensitive

examination ofa boy complainant
gave the questioner a lead that,

when followed up, proved that the
boy’s evidence was mistaken. If

the details of the child’s evidence
had come out for the first time in

court, there would have been little

opportunity to avoid a mis-
carriage ofjustice.
The proposed procedure would

not save the child from having to

repeat the evidence if a new
defendant was subsequently
added to tire proceedings, whereas
the video recording retains its

value in these circumstances.

In short, the Home Secretary’s
proposal foils to offer most of tire

significant advantages of video
recording. Hurd’s rejection of
video recording was perhaps due
to the unfavourable publicity

given to recent remarks byajudge
and a banister, but these remans
may be understood as having been
directed rather against the way
particular interviews were con-
ducted than against the practice of
video recording itself

Undera system ofvideo record-
ing the child’s evidence is taken by
a properly qualified and specially

trained person (emphatically not
in a ponce station). This person
(who should always be a woman
when tire sexual abuse of girls is

involved) may be tire doctor
(perhaps a police surgeon) who
performs a physical examination
of the child, or it may be a
psychiatrist, paediatrician orother
doctor, or a child psychologist or
social worker; but the interviewer

should in any case have consid-
erable interviewing doll and the
experience needed to understand
the mental condition ofthe child

complainant She should also
receive specialist instruction. She
must, for example, know that

leading questions have generally

to be avoided.
This procedure should be used

for all evidence by children for or
against other persons, whether the
child is the complainant or not

The defendant (ifhe has then been
arrested or charged) could be
enabled to attend with his lawyer
and to sit behind a one-way
mirror. The interviewer would be
wearing a miniatureear-phone, so
that the defendant’s lawyer could
suggest supplementary questions
that he wished to put to tire child.

These requests would be included

in the record for tire court at the

trial, so that the jury (or mag-
istrates) would be able to check
that the interviewer dealt as well

as could be expected with the
requests she received

If the defendant has not been
arrested at the time of the inter-

view tire defendant must be
allowed to request a supple-

mentary interview with the child,

at which his questions are put to
the child by tbe same interviewer,

the whole being recorded in the
same way as the first interview.

The proposal for recording tbe
child's evidence which Iput before
the Criminal Law Revision
Committee, unsuccessfully, many
years ago (before video recording
was invented), has never gained
professional acceptance, because
it would make a considerable
departure from traditional proce-
dures. But this is an occasion
when the lawyers must shake
themselves free from tradition.

There is no valid objection to tbe *

video recording of evidence, and
everything to be said for it

The author, a Fellow of Jesus
College, Cambridge, wasformerly
Professor of English Law at the
UniversityofCambridge.

Tribal rivalry adds to Kabul disarray
The circumstances and tuning of
President Babrak Karmal’s sud-
den departure from office last
week shed some light ou the
internal ^problems feeing tbe
Soviet-banted regime in KabuL
Karma! effectively lost power in

May when his younger colleague.
Dr Najib, took over as secretary-
general of the ruling PDPA
(People’s Democratic Party of
Afghanistan). Najib was angered
by. the series of pro-Karmal
demonstrations in the capital and
suspected Karmal of encouraging
his supporters to voice their
resentment ofthe changeover.

Since May latent rivalry be-
tween supporters of opposed
PDPA factions has erupted into
open confrontation in Kabul, with
many gunfights and bombings,
most by tbe Khalq faction of the
PDPA rather than the Afghan
resistance. One recent car bomb
almost killed a Soviet VIP.
The small Marxist party,

formed more than 20 years ago,

divided into two factions, Khalq
(masses) and Barchan (banner),

largely because of the rivalry

between the Pushtun or Pathan-
based Khalq and the more sophis-
ticated. wider based Parchaa
grouping. After tbe 1978 coup that
overthrew President Daoud tire

Parchan faction soon lost power to
its Khalq rivals under President
Taraqi and Hafiz Ullah Amin .

The Khalq taction has not for-

given the Russians for the 1980
invasion and imposition of the
Parchan-dominsted regime led by
Karmal.

Moscow’s replacement of
Karmal should come as no sur-

prise. As a veteran Afghan left-

wing MP and politician of some
standing since the 1960s, he had
served his purpose in lending
some credibility to the puppet
regime formed immediately after

the Soviet invasion.
But Karmal proved unable to

achieve major Soviet goals. He
failed to beal the sharp divisions
within the ruling party and, after

almost seven years, had made
little progress towards winning
international recognition of tire

regime or in getting a peace

settlement satisfactory to Mos-
cow.
As for the anti-guerrilla war, the

Afghan army's performance has
been so poor that unless morale
and discipline improve the Kabul
regime will' remain dependent

indefinitely on a heavy Soviet

military involvement at present

the 115,000, Soviet troops out-

number Afghan regular forces.

Dr Najib. former director of
Khad, the powerful KGB-trained

Afghan secret police, is a very

different type from KaimaL He
has the confidence of the Soviet

advisers who pull most of the

strings in KabuL as well as ‘the

backing of Khad.
He has proved to be fer more

energetic it»w the ailing KaimaL
flying to many provincial centres

to rally support, and has tried to
put new vigour into the task of
crushing the guerrillas.

During his work with Khad, Dr
Nqjib learned a lot about the

Nafik a tricky balance

techniques of counter-instngency
and tbe infiltration of Afghan-
istan's tribal and rural society. A
Posbtim from the border province
of Paktya (feting Pakistan's

North-West Frontierprovince), he
has had some success in winning
over Pashms (Paihan) tribes on
both sides of tire frontier.

Pushtuns form the biggest na-
tionality or ethnic grouping in

Afghanistan and have long pro-
vided the rulert in this land of
diverse races and languages.

Above aB, Pushtun tribes control
the crocial Afghan border region
with Pakistan.

Increased tribal co-operation
and Soviet air surveillance has
either blocked or made very
dangerous some ofthe key bonier
routes into Afghanistan. It has
sharply increased lire logistical

difficulties of tire guerrillas in

sending in arms and supplies to
continue fighting.

.

Under Dr Najib there are signs

of a- distinct shift towards
emphasizing tire Pushtun nature
of tire regime. This is seen in its

propaganda and greater use ofthe
Pashto' language in the official

media. Promotionsto seniorparty
posts have gone mainly to
Pushtuns, some of them dose
allies of Dr Najib, while some
important figures have lost out
recently: notably the former de-
fence minister. General Abdul
Qader, a Tajik from Herat, who
roll has stong military links. In
October he becameambassador to
Poland.
These changes may be desfened

to appeal to alienated members of
the party’s Khalq taction, as well

as some Pushtun nationalists;

both trends arc well represented in
the Afghan armed forces.

At tiie same time; this heavy'
Pushtun emphasis seriously risks

upsetting tire many non-Pushtvn
members of the PDPA: Tajiks,

Uzbeks, Hazaras and others. Al-
ready feeing strong; opposition

from the resistance, and with a
claimed party membership ofonly
155,000, tire PDPA can scarcely

afford further internal divisions,

but this seemsto bethe most likely

result of upsetting the delicate

balance ofethnic powerwithin tire

party.

ofAmerica

Anthony Hyman
The author’s book. Afghanistan.'

Under Soviet Domination 1964-

83, is published by Macmillan.

New Orleans
, .

“Here they have to bury foe drad

above pound. It's the wt. The

ground’s so soaked with tain and

Mississipi water that if you bury

them below, the dead literally rise

again, their coffins bobbing back

to the surface. Someone pointed

oat you could bury them below if

you made holes in the coffins, but

it never caught on. The relatives

didn't take to tbe idea.” Tfctere are

apparently conventions in decay.

Should you, after the recent

elections, pompously ask Ameri-

cans what their main concerns

currently are, they wifl do their

best to imitate a newspaper and
talk of the failing public schools

and functional illiteracy, the de-

population of the Midwest, of
drugs, uncontrolled Hispanic im-
migration and the Middie East.

But there is another way - and a
very easy one — to get an idea of
real American concerns. In a
country where many people talk

very loudly and dearly to one
another m public you simply,
eavesdrop: there is no need even
to stretch or lean.

There's much talk of tire

weather but it is different weather
talk with a generous sprinkling of
fpfhwifai -terms about highs and
basins and fronts. It’s more dra-

matic — the wettest since dot and
at incredible miles an hour and is

vividly illustrated — that's how I

heard the coffin tale.

But private matters are also

available and at the same volume.
The man at Memphis airport,

delayed because of the biggest

storm since dot ignored it en-
tirely. He was warned about bis

relationship. His wife refused to

have a home help to dean the
house; she needed one but always
said no; why, she wouldn’t even-
have one in once or twice to try iL

This indicated she wasn’t relating

tohim so he had gone to a seminar
on relating and come back burst-

ing with new ideas. She wouldn’t
discuss them. Just read the Sun-
day paper.

He had even brought backsome
tapes from the seminaron relating

to play on the car stereowhenthey
were driving to Nashville but she
wouldn't let him put them on. Sire

didn't seem interested in deep-
ening thrir relationship. He was
faurnng badly and so, he thought
was Susie. He wondered if his

business colleague, to . whom he
was relating this saga, would care

to accompany him to the next

seminar. He would be glad to.

Urey both should have taken up
marathoning. The man m tire

airport shuttle at New Orleans did
20 miles every Sunday and after

the first three hoars did he feel

A.N. Author

Knife twist with
a difference

I want to tell you today about my
enemy, GR- Ittick. who over the
years has delighted in doing to me
and my work what 1am nowabout
to do to him. I have thought long
and hard about the merits of
dignifying-him through the means
ofpublic abuse. I havedebated the
matter with my best friend. AN.
Other-Author, who counselled me
against such a course, but I have
ignored his advice.

GR. Ittick first came into my
life when he delivered 854 words
(I counted them all out and' I

counted them all back) of sus-

tained damnation on my first

novel. The Soul of Mrs Saxby

\

a
“torrid chronicle ofamorous fan-

tasy in the suburbia of the late

1970s” (Sucker and Windbag,
£5.95 - remaindered copies still

available from AN. Author for

the price of a pint) in one of the
“quality” dailies:

Other-Author’s argument was
that in the very act ofdeprecating
a critic, you do obeisance to his

influence. I take the point, but you
see. this man Ittick is such an out
and out swine that these niceties

become academic.

I happen to know that Ittick

himself had attempted a novel
along similar lines; this much -I

gathered from one of his many,
disaffected girl friends, who prom-
ised that roe would filch, the
manuscript for me. from the
bottom drawer of his desk, where
it presumably still languishes like

a completely unviable wbale. It is

one ofthe peat chagrins ofmy life

that she has not jet delivered.

in punishing me for my admit,

tedly modest initiative Ittick was
at the same time atoning for his
own frustrations, and for this! will

never forgive him. I have his
review in front ofme now, which
is 'suitably yellow with age:
“Author's portrayal ofmiddle-age
desire beats the stamp of one for
whom all positive impulses have
been subsumed by cynicism.'’ He
should know.

The greatest irony of.all this is
that I should now be writing about
a man whose failure as an author
was tile single tiling most respon-
sible forhispower over foeiikes of
me. One ofthe reasons for which 1

ignored Other-Author’s advice
was that everyone in the business
seemed to beso aflected by Ittick’s

.

judgements. He had merely to
touch his forelock in tbe direction
of an embryonic Amis and the
young man’s reputation was
made; he had but to dismiss the
meanderiogs of a late Kingsley
and the old man's standing lay in
shards.

One result of this has been to
engender a really terrible duplicity
in. Other-Author: if he receives a

about it mightily; ifhe gets a bad
one, he dismisses it as the

ramblings of an inconsequential
and vindicative hack. I think it is

quite wrong for Other-Author to

have it both ways.

But that is not tbe point. I

wanted to describe GR. Ittick to

you, with a view to causing him
pain, and I shallnowdo so. He has
the nearest condition that a man
can acquire to pregnancy, which
has been brought about by a lavish

expense account He has to pull

his shoulders back as a counter-
weight to the burgeoning belly,

and hold his feetat an angle often-
to-two in order to make the whole
assembly roadworthy.

Tbe other thing about him is

that he is the most dreadful
scrounger. I believe that he regards
life as a train in which he enjoys
the prerogative of the first-class

compartment The diesis runs as
follows: I (Ittick) represent the
licensed sampler of excellence in
ail its forms. Accordingly, I shall
travel first-class to every literary

junket however distant, that in-
vites me: above all, I wfli turn out
of an evening to ingest critically

tbe latest servings of the Roux
Brothers; but all this 1 wiU do in
order to service the trickle-down
theory, which dictates that the
quality of goods enjoyed by the
rank and file depends on the
quality of those at the top end of
the market— in the same way that
the family saloon is affected in due
course by the development of die
Formula One raring car. the onlv
constant principle is this: if lux-
ury, or hedonism, or any of their
related gifts, are on offer, I

demand the right of first refusal.
The other day I put this theory

to a fellow-sufferer at GR. Buck's
hands. His first reaction, like'that
of Other-Author, was to wonder
why on earth I was spending all

this breath on tbe denunciation of
someone who was unworthy of

- such attention. I then expatiated
on the theory of the train-as-tife,

ris-d-visGR. Ittick. and my friend
replied, as quickly as you please:

“Maybe, ANT., but he didn't have
to take the entire Goach. did he?”

1 suppose thata creature such as
Ittick never really 'deserved the
space which I have accorded him
here, until i think ofthe numberof
words that he has spent on me.

I await with interest ;Olher-
Aulhort; reactions to wharf have
juft written. I suspect he will be
foil of magnanimity towards GR.
Ittick and his dubious functions,
mid very ready to attribute the
basesi ofmotives to me. However,
once Other-Author's next novel
comes out (if ever it does) and
Ittick gets bis hands on it. 1 expect
all ihats will change. -

good notice from Ittick. he preens Miles Kington is in Burma.
, ,.

'K\»c 1 A
good. No. ho didn't actually s*

1
- a

high but be did tael gcod.high but be did foe1
gcod.

Marathoning was one of die four

bases of a healthy life, the others

being dean air. uncoaiantiDafed

nutrientsand frost in God. He was
in town for tbe ophthalmology

conference. There were, someone
else said, 18,000 ophthalmologists

- loose. There , certainly were a lot

and you could watch as well as

hear them: in St Louis cathedral

listening » die archbishop

explaining what the faithful

should shout at the Pope on his

visit next year (“Long five foe

Pcpe'l; in foe souvenir shops
buying aprons emblazoned “Cre-
ole food — hot peppers make hot
tovers”; is sober blazers, red ties

and Mack trousers gazing in at the

jazz bars on Bourbon Street their

long vented bottoms twitching

restraraedly to foe beat
Pairs ofsenior ophthalmologists

who had managed to swing free

trips for thrir wives, foe ladies

squeezed into shorts and ati four
trying to maintain conversation
and progress post tap dancing

.
Made boys and a lady touting for

restaurant customers in a vast but
elegantannotate, f̂rom the beta of
which protruded equally vast but
very dutyjrumifig shoes.
- One knew they were
ophthalmologists because they
hdjtiuny kept on their badges,

each with name and conference
designation. Some, it is true, were
not foil ophihahnotogisis. One
complaining about the spicy Ca-
jun food in a restaurant was
labelled not “doctor” but “health

professional”. Boy, that shrimp
was so spicy she couldn’t finish it

Bat she wasgad she had chosen it

and not the crayfish. At least she

could- have eaten it if it hadn’t

been so Qticy but goodness knows
how yon eat a crayfish in its shelL

“Could I have another Diet Coke
with my shrimp?”
Are you booed with the health

profcssmnaTs concern to eat at

exotic restaurantswithout actually

eating anything exotic, the deep-
ening of relationships to fit the

designs ofcassette counsellors and
the running obsessions of aging
ophthalmologists? Then turn your
chair a tittle: the lady at the next

table is describing her operation.

Tfo back and there is a 2tLmmuie
saga about career trajectories and
divorce with full personal details,

and someone, unseen, has just

bought his 47th home in 20 years.

His wifesays ifhe moves again, to

send a forwarding address — she'll
' leave him. Why anyone should
need to ask what America is

thinking, I wouldn't know.

Theauthor isDirectoroftheSocial
Affairs Unit.
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“The Eagle Has Landed” was
the somewhat unfortunate
logo ofa recent Barclays Rant-
advertising campaign in South
Africa. It is safe to assume that
in Johannesburg yesterday Sir
Timothy Sevan's decision to
sell offBritish interests in the
bank at a bargain basement
price to South Africa’s giant
Anglo- American Corporation
was dismissed as “the rhirfr«i
has run”.

South Africans have become
innured to the growing ten-
dcncy of American-led multi-
nationals to depart in response
to a combination of inter-
national hostility and Sooth
African recession. But Band-
ays is in a different category to
General Motors, IBM and
Eastman Kodak.

As the biggest bank, and one
of the oldest, in South Africa,
it has played a long and vital
role in the country's economic
development. Even today it

remains the largest financier of
South African agriculture. But
the shock goes deeper than
that There was always a sense
in Johannesburg that British
businesses, because of their
greater understanding of the
country through political and
financial ties stxetdiingback to
colonial times, would be
among the last to quit the
South Afiica.

That illusion has been shat-
tered not by a sudden onset of
virtue in the City, but because
of the international character
of banking today. Barclays is

deeply involved in the -

competitive world of Ameri-

can finance where its South
African ties have not been
helpful Third World pressure,
too, meant that it paid for its
South African presence with
theloss ofkrgeand significant
intematicraaMoaiu. It is a price
which the bank was no longer
prepared to pay. So Barclays,
Hire its American counterparts,
has turned an ^^Anomic neces-
sity into a political virtue.

Just how virtuous it should
feel, however, is open to
question. True, it is withdraw-
ing its funds at the derisory
financial rand rate while sac-
rificing dividends at the much
higher commercial rand. It is

equally true that the financial

assistance given by other
divesting multinationals to en-
able South African manage-
ment to purchase their comp-
anies has meant the short-term
inflow of foreign capital And
the purchase of assets at
bargain basement prices will
mean invisible savings for the
South African economy.

But the inflow ofcapital will
be short-lived. As a developing
country, South Africa needs
access to foreign capital in the
long term ifitis to grow at the
rate essential to employ, house
and feed its growing w»dr
population and to introduce
greater economic equity
through both the marketplace
and government welfare.

If these are
.
losses over the

longterm, however, it will take
only a short while before hlacfc

employees in formerly multi-
national companies begin to
fed the loss of agresrive

TO FIGHTANOTHERDAY?

•
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President Corazon Aquino’s
action in dissolving her cabi-

net and dismissing her defence
minister is being hailed as a
turning point in her admin-
istration. The myth is abroad
that she has passed her first

and greatest test and is now
virtually unassailable. Little

could be further from the
truth.

Mrs Aquino has, it is true,

shown political strength ofan
order which has been lacking

in her government in recent

months. She has also shown an
instinct for personal snrvrvaL

But she had earlier allowed an
atmosphere of uncertainty to

develop marked by rumours of

coups and counter-coups.

Before the weekend, ele-

ments in the army had become
restless as President Aquino
persisted in her attempts to

talk to the communist and
Muslim insurgents. The mur-
der and mutilation of a senior

trade union leader brought

left-wing sympathizers on to

the streets in force. The killing

of a respected Muslim leader

threatened increased violence

on the southern island of

Mindanao. And the kidnap-

ping of a Japanese business-

man posed a threat to

potential foreign investment

Domestic and foreign con-

fidence in the Aquino
government’s ability to pre-

serve law and order, let alone

pursue policies that would

foster stability and future

prosperity, was being under-

mined. There was need for

strength. Whether in showing

that strength at the weekend,
President Aquino was leading
events, or merely reacting to
them, however, is open to
question.

In removing her Defence
Minister and chief rival

,
for

power, Juan Ponce Enrile, she
has conceded that the consen-
sus which brought her to
power is beginning to break
down. She may have elimi-

nated a host of potential

problems. Mr Enrile’s hand
was seen behind many of the
adverse developments of re-

cent weeks. But she may also

have stored up difficulties for

thefoture.Mr Enrilenowowes
no allegiance at all to the

Aquino government He may
prove more dangerous outside

the government than within it

.President Aquino still has
much running in favour ofher
administration. The tide of

popular goodwill on which she
rode to power has not abated.
Thatmuch was apparent from
the reception she was given
when she announced her move
against Mr Enrile. The Catho-
lic Church, a powerful in-

fluence in the Phifippines, is

still on her side — though less

unqnestioningly perhaps than
before — and she has ju-

diciously cultivated it

Most important, she contin-

ues,to command the sympathy
of most of the aimed forces.

They had a dear choice at the

weekend between Defence
Minister Enrile and President

Aquino. General Ramos, the

Chief of Staff came down on

«S*
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Prison policy operates within

severe restraints. At a time

when crime rates and the

prison population are rising,

resources are limited by many
other claims on public money
which are a great deal more

attractive and certainly have

more weight with most citi-

zens. To place spending on

prisons above spending on the

classroom or the hospital ward

is, understandably, not most

people’s instinctive reaction.

But as a result, we now have

overcrowding in antiquated

prisons which operate on stan-

dards well below what most
***

'+%*. people would regard as reason-

ably humane. This is closely

linked with an unresolved

argument about what the ob-

ject of prisons should be, and

how it should be achieved.

In the 1960s and 1970s

there was a fashionable Denef

that foe major part of the

function of prisons was the

treatment of offenders with a

view to curing them of their

propensity to crime. The

prison service was seen as in

some way comparable to a

medical procedure byjvmcn

prisoners could be enabled re

lead a useful life when they

returned to society. Tftatfesn-

ion has now waned ana re-

formed opinion has recreas-

ingty tended to he that

whatever is provided in pnson

(as distinct from the feet o
? '—

'xramenl) makes little

:nce.

PRISONSAND POLITICS

the side of Mrs Aquino and
effectively kept her in power. .

The price for this support
remains to be seen. If it

includes, as it appears to, a
pledge by the President to
break off talks with the com-
munists unless they produce
results, foe army’s misgivings
about compromising with the
insurgents will have been par-

tially answered. The attraction

ofMr Enrile’s position will be
diminished,andboredsoldiers
whose attention might other-

wise be diverted into politics

will be dispatched once more
on counter-insurgency mis-
sions.

Abroad, the Aquino
government’s fortunes are still

mixed. In granting additional

aid to the Philippines, the

United States has expressed its

confidence in the new govern-
ment. It has also given politi-

cal support to Mis Aquino in

carefully timed disclosures

about Mr Enrile’s financial

dealings. But Mrs Aquino’s
recent visit to Japan yielded

little financial assistance and
little political assurance. The
most important economic
power in foe region seemed to

be unwilling — as yet — to in-

vest too heavily in a govern-
ment still feeling its way.
The removal of Mr Enrile

means that President Aquino .

has one less obstacle to pursu-

ing the policies on which she
came to power and one less

excuse for departing from
them. The future of the Phil-

ippines is now, more than
eyer, her responsibility.
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To the extent that this is

true, it leaves a kind ofmoral
vacuum, which is dispiriting to

prison officers who wish to be
more than operators of the

mechanics of keeping people

locked up. It is comparatively

easy to manage a regime for

long-term serious offenders.

But it is much harder in

overcrowded local prisons

with medium and short-stay

prisoners, some of whom are

only there for a matter of

weeks, to cater for the wide

variety of offenders, with, for

instance, training.

Attention has been focussed

on all these matters in a report

by Mr Ian Dunbar, director of

the Prison Department’s
South-West region, which

emphasises the need to define

its functions and tasks. “If

rehabilitation isone majoraim

ofthe prison system, then the

functions ofthe prison service

must be defined to make it

abundantly dear how to pat

rehabilitation into practice ...

Similarly, if punishment is

another major aim of the

prison system, then definition

of foe Amotions must include

practical directives as to how
best this is to be achieved,

making it dear that the con-,

ditions ofincarceration are not

intended as a means of fulfill”

ing foe aim of punishment.”

Overcrowding and bad con-

ditions have deariy contrib-

uted to the increase ofriots in

prisons and .foe refusal of -

prisoners to accept pnson
discipline. Yet too many peo-
ple who are rightly concerned
to ensure prison discipline are

prone to speak as if they were
indifferent to the conditions
which undermine it Similarly,

advocacy of reform too often
carries overtones ofreluctance
to accept the deterrent and
punitive purpose of prison.

Answers to overcrowding
must indude seeking a much
greater clarity about who
should be sent to prison, what
for, and for how long.

A much dearer sense of
objectives and moral values in

the prison service, with a
practical code of standards to

implement it, is essential if

imprisonment is not to be
counter-productive. Unfortu-
nately, government thinking

seems restricted to trying to

make things as they are work
better. This latest report, one
in a line ofmany, invites them
to go back to basics. There is

little sign that they will do so.

The Home Office reaction is

thatMr Dunlop’s is a personal

report (true enough) to be fed

into the policy - making ma-
chine for due consideration,

-which, alas, is probably all it

will get But for this the

machine is not good enough,

like all important questions, it

is a political matter and min-
isters would be wise to bring

their political zhinkisg to bear
on it

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Awacs merits in airborne warning

promotion schemes, fair
employment codes and even-
tual jobs. South African
management, relieved of the
need to follow expensive social

responsibility programmes,
win now be likely to trim staff

and wages in search of high
productivity and profits.

Barclays has Jong been one
of the better employers in
South Africa, actively training
and promoting black workers
to senior positions. It has also
taken substantial profits out of
the country. If its fair employ-
ment practices are not to be
seen with hindsight as hypo-
critical conscience money paid
to soothe world opinion, it

could acquire a little real
virtue by plowing back some
of those profits into aweietiwg

the Made workers who will be
hurt by its departure.
Taking a leaffrom the bode

of those multinationals which
have elected to remain, it

could do worse than establish a
trust fund to be used in the
critically important areas of
non-segregated housing,
teacher training, private non-
segregated schools and blade
advancement in the wrinrmai

business sector.

It was probably inevitable
that the bank's international

exposure and vulnerability to
pressure would compel it, in
the interests of its sharehold-
ers,to cut itsSouth African ties

eventually. But if the Barclays
eagle has flown, a true concern
for the interests ofblack South
Africans requires that it leaves

somethingmore behind than a
barren nest

From Mr Ben P. Pamptin
Sir, The key point Sir Woodrow
Wyatt missed in his article, “Why
it most be Nimrod” (November

15), is that an airborne early

warning (AEW) system should

provide the earliest possible warn-
ing of attack. The E-3 Awacs
(airborne warning and control

system) flies higher, stays longer

and looks further than any other

airborne warning system. The
resulting extra 10 minutes of
warning is absolutely critical in air

defence:

The key to this capability is the

aircraft’s powerful and accurate
Westinghouse radar, with its large

antenna and ability to see targets

dearly at very long range and to

discriminate between targets and
dutter.

Boeing’s 707 airframe was cho-
sen so the radar and operating

system design need not be com-
promised by airframe size and
weight limitations unlike compet-
ing AEW systems. Continued
performance improvements can
be easily accommodated by the

707.

GECs interest in the Lockheed
Hercules for export sales is noted.'

But use of the Hercules airframe

would entail very large further

potent costs ana the pros-
pect of viable export business on
this basis most be very remote.

By contrast, Boeing’s 130 per
cent offset commitment to the

British Government would be a
contractual requirement to place

high technology work throughout

a broad spectrum of British in-

dustry. Boeing and Westinghouse
have demonstrated their capabil-

ity consistently to meet and often

exceed their onset commitments.
Through the offset programme

British industry will be given die

most competitive and favoured
entree ever into the US defence
and high-technology markets.

Boeing will share with its British

associates further export opportu-
nities for the Awacs, some of
which are already well advanced,
with three other governments
currently discussing the purchase
ofAwacs.
Rather than selling Britain’s

birthright, as Sir Woodrow Wyatt
suggests, the proposed new Anglo-
American technical partnership
will give a powerful stimulus to
Britain’s technological base. The
Plessey/Westinghouse relation-

ship, for example, is likely to set

new standards in world radar

technology.

A similar pattern will be re-

peated with many UK manufac-
turers throughout the country.
This will soonbe reaffirmed by the
thousands ofnew jobs created by
the offset programme should the
Government choose the E-3
Awacs with its proven perfor-

mance and reliability.

Yours faithfully,

BEN P. PAMPLEN,
Vice-President, London,
Westinghouse Defense
International,

26 St James's Square, SW1.
November 21.

Role of warships
From Mr Hugh Hanning
Sr, Today's excellent letters by
Lord Hill-Norton and Mr P. J.

Freeman (November 18) stand
well together. With luck, we could

be on the brink of an overdue
debate about not only the best

kind of ships few the Royal Navy
butalso precisely what theNavy is

for in the 1990s.

That debate surely belongs to

the Foreign Office; but its defence

department is too busy with arms
sales and related matters to dis-

cuss strategy. ’These ambassadors
expect a frigate over every bloody
horizon”, onehead ofthe Ministry
of Defence complained to me. He
meant that they give the Armed
Forces 10 minutes notice in a
crisis instead of 20 years.

Myown beliefis that in an era of
ist-West miscalculation outside

Europe, there is a global role for

Royal Naval ships in dispelling

that miscalculation wherever it

may arise. The Endurance showed

m the Fahdands that one warship
can make the difference between
-war and peace, and h could
happen almost anywhere. For this

political role the traditional blue-

water escort is not particularly

suited, but the shortest vessel

could be, especially ifit is cheaper.

It may be that onto the North
Atlantic makes sense for the 1

Navy; but it is surely a terril

waste of an opportunity to con-

duct this expert controversy with-

outidentifying a peacetime as well

as a wartime strategy into which to

fit h.

Some in the Ministry of De-
fence Marne the Navy for this lack

of dear thinking. 1 personally

don’t, because defence should be;

the servant of foreign policy. But
can we just have some agreement*

on whosejob it is?

Yours etc,

HUGH HANNING,
18 Montpelier Row,
Blackbeaih, SE3.
November 18.

Reactor safely
From the Managing Director of
the Central Electricity Generating
Board
Sir, In the light of your report

tvember 19) that the Select

aunittee on Energy is to inquire

into allegations, made in The
Times of November 6, about the

safety and costs of the Magnox
nuclear power stations, your read-

ers should know that work is now
well in hand on developing equip-

ment and procedures to remove
and replace the two standpipes

seted by corrosion in Reactor

No 1 at Hinldey Point A, should
that prove necessary.

In a statement published on
June 13 last the Central Electricity

Generating Board said it had the

agreement ofthe Nuclear Installa-

tions Inspectorate to continue

operating the reactor, provided

the two standpipes were inspected

again before the end of the year.

That inspection is now in

progress.

As regards Reactor No 2, an
inspection of all the standpipes

during its statutory two-yearly

overhaul, completed in October,

showed that only one had very
slight distortion, not sufficient to

affect its operation and probably

not related to corrosion.

Since this corrosion problem

affects only two standpipes out of

some 450 at Hinkley Point A, and

our other seven Magnox stations

are unaffected, the real situation is

a very far cry indeed from the

alarming picture you portrayed in

your lead stray about a threatened

shutdown of all the Magnox
stations.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN BAKER, Managing Director,

Oaitral Electricity Generating Board,

Sudbury House,
15 Newgate Street, ECJ.
November 24.

Fight against Aids
From DrR. P. Break
Sir, The model counselling and
screening service suggested by Mrs
Rambus (November 17) has been
nmning in Edinburgh fra the last

12 months. Whilst the majority of
patients attending have been con-

cerned wifo drag abuse, at least 20
per cent are not and have obvi-

ously chosen to attend such a
dime.
One of the original aims of this

clinic was to divert individuals

away from the Mood transfusion

service. Edinburgh also ha* a
separate genito-urinary medicine
dune which provides a full range

of services together with a
counselling and screening clinic

for the Aids virus.

Both services are being utilised

and there is obviously a place for

both such services in most large

dties, especially if there is any
degree ora drug-abuse problem.

Whilst the urgency for establish-

ing such a clinic in Edinburgh was
the problem amongst drug abusers
I would urge other centres to

consider setting up similar dirties

before the virus becomes a prob-

lem in thdr drug abusers since this

is an important educational mea-
sure for “at-risk” individuals.

Yours faithfully,

R.P.BRETTLE,
City Counselling and Screening

Clinic,

City Hospital,

Gneenbank Drive,

Edinburgh.
November 18.

Records on tape

From Mr R. /. M. Paring
Sir, Mr Patrick Isherwood
(November 17) has done us all a
service in pointing out the risk

that Bernard Levin’s latest book
(7n These Times, by the way, not

In These Days) may be subject to

illicit photocopying. Surety the

logical way to prevent Mr Levin

and other owners of copyright

from suffering the deprivations

brought about by such piracy is to

impose a levy on the sale of an

aper, to be paid over to foe

exaefy ofAuthors.
WhDewe are about it,should we

not also have a levy cm all tods
and implements winch might be

used in housebreaking, to be paid

to the insurance companies?

Yours etc,

R. J. M. PERRING,
27 Park Drive,

Iagatestone, Essex.

November 17.

From the General Secretary ofthe
British Evangelical Council
Sir,! have no doubt that the music
industry is losing- revenue by
illegal copying of recording tapes

as other correspondents have in-

dicated in response to Mr Bernard
Levin (November. 10).

No one, however, has drawn
attention to the extensive use of

these cassettes by churches for

recording Sunday services. They
are then listened to at home or

used as a teaching medium for the

Christian faith in house groups.

_As presently envisaged churches

would be required to pay the levy

on blank tapes and then reclaim it

on proof of innocent use. They
will be lending their money to the

levy agency until such time as they

.deem fit to return ft, with any
interest presumably £oing to the

music industry. But if designated

organisations like churches can be

authorised to reclaim the levy,

surely they can be authorised not

to pay it in the first place:

Or perhaps the levy agency is

planning to include preachers like

me alongside Andrew Lloyd

Webber and Madonna as those

who will benefit from foe money
raised?

Yours hopefully,

ALAN F. GIBSON,
General Secretary.

British Evangelical Council,

lHYicicm Street,

St Albans, Hertfordshire.

From MrJim McCue
Sr, David Best (November 15) is

right to complain of foe quality of
pre-recorded cassettes.

Does foe record industry object

to those who, having bought an IB
for its quality, transfer the music

to cassette for listeningto in a car?

Yonrs faithfully,

JIM McCUE,
32 Holmewood Ridge,
Laiuton Green,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent

History lesson

to bear in mind
From Dr Moulin S. Alexander
Sir, I am interested in the new
Institute of Contemporary British

History mentioned in your leading
article ofNovember 3.

Initiatives intended to
strengthen history's provision and
status in school and university
curricula, as well as providing a

fresh forum for exchange of
information or interpretation,

widen access to the discipline and
deepen understanding.
Two additional remarks seem

necessary at this stage. First, I

should wish to sound a cautionary

note about excessive further

specialisation in the recent history
of this country in isolation. As xt

is, worrying evidence exists that

school and university depart-
ments and syllabuses are already
predominantly concerned with
British history (even if this is far

from exclusively contemporary
British history).

Measures which serve only to

underline this existing emphasis,

to the detriment ofthe study offoe
affairs of continental Europe and
the wider world, would cause deep
disquiet in much of the historical

profession at a time when comput-
erised communications, easier

and faster travel, and the “shrink-
ingglobe” point to the value for us
all to enhance our understanding

and sympathy with histories, soci-

eties and cultures beyond these
itlanrtg

Secondly, your leader asserted

critically that the contemporary
past (which you defined as stretch-

ing from the day before yesterday

to 30 years ago), is “ill served by
historians . . . and ill considered

by history students”. The pro-

fessional and responsible historian

must object that the great bulk of
primary sources on this “twilight

zone” is hidden from him by the

curtain of the “30-year rule”

inhibiting out access to the Gov-
ernment archives on which we
shall depend in substantial mea-
sure for “objective and balanced”
studies of the kind you exhort us
to produce.
There is, to my certain know-

ledge, no shortage ofscholars hard
at work researching and writing on
the 1950s. To this, I wager, the
queues at the Public Record Office
seeking Suez crisis papers next
January will amply bear witness.

To hasten scholarly studies of
times more recent still you should,

I submit, direct your strictures not
at the historians but at the office of
the Lord Chancellor, ministerial

custodian of policy towards
“public” records.

Yours faithfully,

MARTIN S. ALEXANDER,
University ofSouthampton,
Department ofHistory,
Southampton.
November 23.

Financing theNHS
From DrMJ Weston
Sir, The politicians tell us that

doctors and nurses control 63 per

cent ofNHS costs and that a 1 per
cent reduction in this would give
another £70 million per annum;
on the other hand, the cupboards

in the Guy’s casualty department

are empty of slings (reports,

November 5). How much more
Mood does the Government think

can be squeezed out of the NHS
stone?
The Mid Essex Health

Authority is trying to find ways of
financing centralization of its

hospital services on one site at

Broomfield, and a year ago I made
a proposal to purchase the

Chdmsford and Essex Hospital,

giving the authority the extra

fends that ft needs and the chance
for a proper sharing of buildings

and manpower.
A year later, still nothing has

happened. Morale in the Chelms-
ford and Essex Hospital has fallen

with the uncertainty about its

future, and talented and trained

nurses have drifted away.
Opportunties to inject capital

into the NHS from outride must
not be lost. There is nothing

further to be squeezed out of the

service as ft now stands without

further reduction in patient care.

Yours faithfully,

M. J. WESTON,
Chelmsford & Essex Hospital,

London Road,
Chelmsford, Essex.

November 5.

Diplomatic immunity
From Mr J. G. W. Thrirtg

Sir, Last night's BBC2 programme
highlighting abuse of diplomatic
immunity in London, CD - Be-
yond the Law. demonstrates again,

should that: be. necessary, the

ineptitude of the Foreign Office.

To suggest that the community
at large may have to suffer for tire

. benefits bestowed by foe principle

of diplomatic immunity is pos-
siMy so, but to expect individual

citizens to bear the brunt is grossly

unfair.

A solution to the effects might
be that foe British Government be
financially responsible for foe

results of the appalling behaviour

ofsome foreign diplomats. Should
a foreign diplomat or government
not be prepared to surrender to foe
jurisdiction of foe British courts,

then they should be tried in

absentia and if found guilty any
damages awarded should paid by
the British Government. This
might make the..Foreign Office

wake up to the problem and take

action.

It would be interesting to know
if British diplomats violate their

host governments’ laws around

the world-
Yours faithfully.

J. G. W.THRING,
Rossiyn House.
DormanslandL Surrey.

November 15.

NOVEMBER 2$ 1791

The marriage was between
Frederick, Duke of York, the

second of George Ill's nine sans,

and Fredema. daughter of

Frederick WiUiamlT, King of

Prussia (1744-1797).

DRAWING-ROOM.

As we predicted, the DRAW-
ING-ROOM yesterday at St

James’s was crowded with aD the

Nobility, elegance, beauty and
fashion in town, and appeared not
at aH inferior to the most brilliant

assemblage we have ever witnessed

there.

The cause certainly justified the

magnificence of the scene. The
marriage of one of the expectant

heirs to the British Diadem, with

the consent of the Court, and the

universal approbation of the pub-

lic, was something new in the

present reign, and as their MAJ-
ESTIES have every domestic rea-

son to rejoice in the event, and the

public consider the near relation-

ship, by which the interests of this

country are now connected with

those of Prussia, a most happy
circumstance, it is but natural to

suppose that all parties would unite

in paying their compliments of

congratulation to the Sovereign

and his family.

The Ladies, it being the

RIGHTS OF WOMEN so to do,

decked themselves out on this

bridal occasion, in aS that could

tend to captivate the surrounding

circle, and gain the attention of
their new made Ohistrious fellow

subject,

“By «t of elegance and polished shew".

Nor did this attention pass
iwihwpdflH- Her Highness looked

round with astonishment, but not

with envy, at a selection of female

beauty not to be paralleled in any
other Court of Europe . .

.

THE DUCHESS OF YORK
. . .The Princess is below the

mirMlmg stature; her complexion

delicate and pure dear; her person
rather inclined to the en bon point,

but perhaps this is owing to her not
wearing such tight stays as the
English Ladies; her countenance,

though not regularly beautiful, is

animated and interesting, and she

has good eyes. Her manners appear

tobe very amiable, and she shims a

great share of good-nature in aD

her actions.

Her Royal Highness's dress was
extremely costly, and she was
profusely ornamented with, dia-

monds. The body and train were of
white sattin, embroidered with

silver spangles and trimmed with a

silver fringe and deep point lace

The petticoat was of white cr.!?*

simply embroidered, with ii'-er

.spangies and foil stones in ‘isr*

and sheila,and trimmed with a rich

silver tasaelled fringe round the

bottom. Over the petticoat was a

drapery embroidered the same as

the petticoat 'Hie dress was fur-

ther ornamented with festoons of

white sattin roses and silver oak
leavesLarge bouquets of white

roses and silver wheat-ears hung
over the drapery, and were tied up
with silver cord and tassels.

On the whole, her Royal
Highness’s dress was more magnif-

icent than tasty, for it appesmed
over-loaded with embroidery.

The jewellery worn by her Royal
Highness was extremely costly. It

consisted ofa very superb necklace

ofpearls in large festoons, elegantly

fastened together in three places

with large brilliants of great value;

her Royal Highness wore likewise a

large bouquet, composed wholly ofi

diamonds, which we understand

Mr. Jefferies, the jewefler, sold to

the KING OF PRUSSIA..
LADY ASCILL l

Was by far the most e'egii.r. :;vi
j

best dressed Lady at Court; ah*.'

wore a while sattin dress. A' :

ornamented with gold and *

velvet. Over the petticoat hung
wreath of oak leaves and acorn*

and the bottom was trimmed with

a rich tassel fringe—
(We have only noticed those

Ladies’ dresses which appeared
new to us. and made up for the

occasion. There were but very few

new suits of cloaths, though the

Ladies were, in other respects,

dressed in a very splendid manner,
and went to Court in the full state

of a Birth Day. Coquelicot, or

poppy, was the colour most worn;

the caps were of white and black

velvet, in the shape of a helmet,

and ornamented with feathers and
coquelicot coloured flowers . . ]

Competitive sport
From the Headmaster of Queen
Mary's Grammar School, Walsall
Sir, Your leader, “A question of
sport” (November 17), failed to

mention that success in compet-
itive teamgames is not possible

without cooperation and un-

selfishness. These are educational
benefits which the anti-team

sports lobby would do well to

ponder.
Yours faithfully,

K. G. HOWARD. Headmaster,
Queen Mary’s Grammar School,

Sutton Road,
Walsall, West Midlands.

Murky waters
From Mr Val Shannon
Sir, It would seem foal England is

more fortunate than Germany in

the matter ofriver pollution (Dr J.

J. Grant's letter, November 1 5).

In myjunior geography class of

yesteryear in Lincolnshirewe were

made to chant foe following ditty:

The William, the Welland, foe

Neue, Ouse and Glen

Are five British rivers that flow
through foe Fen.

They are, we are told.

As dean as can be.

Since they go through the Wash
Before reaching foe sea.

Not perhaps up to the standard

of Mr Coleridge, but we do seem
to have an advantage over foe

unfortunate Rhine dwellers.

Yours faithfully,

valsharman,
1 19 Manor Road,
Mitcham, Surrey.
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OLIVETTI'S ENHANCED RANGE OF PERSONAL COMPUTE
THE RIGHT MOVE HAS NEVER BEEN SO EASY.

Whatever position you’re in, Olivetti has a personal
computer that ensures you move in the right direction.

To start with were offering a range of four very different

PCs: the compact Ml 9, the fast, best-selling M24, M24SP and
the superfast, high capacity top of the range M28.

We add flexibility by offering each model with a wide
' selection of features.

"

- You have a choice of four screens with up to 16 colours,
six disk drives, and the widest range of software available.

Our graphics resolution is unmatched and while other
manufacturers give you one r" Call or write to: Carol White, British Olivetti, Olivetti House, I

. . . rr , .
86-88 Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 2UR. Tel: 01-785 6666.

keyDOara, WG OTtOr a CmOICG Please rush me details of the Olivetti range ofpersonal computers.

, Name

Of thfGG. Position

, I
> rr ,

uv-oo upper nicnmonu noaa, Lonaon SW15 2UR. Tel: 01-785 6666.

kGyDOara, WG OTTGr a CmOICG Please rush me details of the Olivetti range ofpersonal computers,

of thrGG. Position •

.

- Na wonder the Olivetti SZ,
nyJ~ —— —

PC is the worlds top-selling

PC compatible. Olivetti
1

OLIVETTI PERSONAL COMPUTERS.YOU WON’T FIND A BETTER ANSWER.

Tel. No.

TT 2S 1 T 86

Olivetti
-s, " V>.
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COMPUTER HORIZONS/1 Edited by Matthew May

Desktop
finally

comes
ofage

beThis month oonU weO
remembered as the one in

which desktop publishing, or
DTP as it has been dabbed by
the industry, moved from die
world of fed to an established

sector of the computer
industry.

DTP is generally nnder-
stood to be the hnsiness of
getting people to prodnce en-
tire business reports and
newletters using a" personal

computer, special software and
a high-resohitiba laser printer.

Big microcomputer hard-
ware and software firms such
as Apple, Apricot, Microsoft
and Dataproducts hare been
failing over one another in

recent weeks to make dear
their commitment to this grow-
ing niche market
Numerous seminars and

desktop publishing shows
have resulted.

The British firm Apricot is

the most recent entry with its

desktop publishing systems
based amend the Apricot Xen-
i PC Apricot believes so
heavily in the importance of
DTP that it has established a
new division devoted entirely

to packaging and selling such
systems.

“The PC desktop publish-
ing solution will revolutionize

document production in the
same way spreadsheets revolu-

tionized finanAl pfenning a
few years ago,” claims John
Leftwfch, director of the new
division.

Apricot’s system - Eke
those from Apple and others—
starts at about £6,000 for a
setup that includes a Xen-i

A standard for professionals
TRAINING

By Eddie Conlter

A new initiative, aimed at
providing a formal training
and career development pro-
gramme for computer services
staff, is being finaiimri by the
Computing Services Industry
Training Council, COSIT.
The move has been dis-

cussed with the British Com-
puter Society, the Institution
ofElectrical Engineers and the
Engineering Indnstxy’s .Train-
ing Board.
Its aim is to provide a

S
Iunification standard of pro-
essional status in information
technology similar to that ofa
chartered engineer.

A draft report outlining the
studied byscheme is being studied by a

COSIT working party consist-
ing ofsenior representatives of
the computing services in-
dustry. After refinement, the
recommendations will be cir-

culated to the 200-strong
membership of COSIT with
the aim ofofficial adoption by
early next year.

It could prove to be a
valuable standard for data
processing as a whole, steered
by the high quality software
sector of computer services.
Leading organizations are

Jaguar
sells its

jobs at

the fair
There was an odd sight among
all the usual industry sates fafir

and hype that surrounded the
recent annual Compec trade
fair at Olympia, writes Geqf
Wheelwright

By Ceof Wheelwright

computer with laser computer
printer and desktop publish-
ing software.

Despite the excitement
desktop publishing has gen-
erated among manufacturers
and software companies, it is

not dear yet whether there is

the same degree of interest

among the general oompoter-
buying business community.

Some in the computer in-

dustry — notably those adopt-

ing a cautious approach to

DTP — suggest that desktop
publishing will be a very short-

term market, until companies
traditionally involved in the

word-processing software
market get round to putting

DTP-style features in their

applications.

To some extent that has

already happened, with Lotas,

Microsoft and Micropro all

announcing laser-printing and
DTP-style support for all their

new word-processing
packages.

But some, such as
Microsoft, are hedging their

bets by supporting DTP as

wvH as new high-powered

•*ord -processors.

Microsoft last week an-

nounced a deal with Aldus UK
to try to estabBsh 8 desktop

publishing standard for the

IBM PC and fookaUfces, such

as the Amstrad PCI51 2.

The centrepiece of the

agreement is to promote the

use of Microsoft’s Windows
picture-oriented operating sys-

tem with the PC version of

Aldus Pagemaker desktop

publishing software.

“We estimate that over the

next 12 months, no fewer than

20 different manufacturers

will announce DTP systems,”

says Microsoft marketing

manager Fiona Kelly.

Ironically, the biggest com-

petition Microsoft will face is

the Apple Macintosh hn-

piemencation of Pagemaker
which has, so far, virtually

been a runaway success for

both Apple and Aldus, helping

to restore financial health to a

once-troubled Apple and mak-

ing a name for Aldus as the

software leader in the DTP
market

Amid the likes of Apricot,

Siemens and other traditional

computer industry players was
a small stand for Jaguar Cars.

But unlike almost every
other display at the show.
Jaguar was not trying to sell

anybody either computer
hardware or software Instead,

it was peddling the idea offaow
nice it is to work for one ofthe
country's oldest sports car
manufacturers.

In a brochure distributed at

the exhibition, the company
made it quite clear just how
keen it is to find the right

people from the computer
industry to help run its new
Advanced Engineering Centre
at Whitley in Coventry.

When fully completed at the

end of 1987, the new centre

will handle Jaguar’s product
engineering functions and a
corporate data centre

.

for

Jaguar’s IBM mainframes.

‘The demand for manufac-
turing engineering, as a result

of- our future model pro-

gramme, will increase as excit-

ing product designs are turned
into cars for the customer,”
said the company.

Jaguar even went so far as to

enclose information about a
selection of recent homes for

sale in the Coventry area —
extolling the virtues of
cheaper living outside
London.

The fact that the company
has gone this far just to get

computer staff points to the

desperate demand for quali-

fied systems experts.

At Jaguar that demand will

largely involve those' in the

development and manufac-
turing processes of its latest

line of luxury cars.

Robotics-based computer
aided design and computer
aided manufacturing systems

are used at Jaguar, along with

statistical process control to

monitor the production of
various components.

Jaguar is obviously hoping
its glamorous image will hdp
to attract the often young
breed of computer pro-

grammer and systems expert

that they need to remain
competitive.

Events
Micros in Design, Design
Centre, Haymarket; London
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High Technology in
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computing centres it employs
90.000 people.

The new training standard
proposes a combination of
formal and informal trainin'

coaching and related

experience.

The scheme will be open to
entrants of organizations
which, in COSIrs opinion,
provide the necessary
environment to enable partici-

pants to receive the desired
standard of training.

No specific educational

qualifications will be needed,
lough the recommended

Tve fad it all qualifications and CV and all it comes up
s an endless list of dole offices!*

programme is aimed to pro-
vide a certified standard at the
end of four years considered
achievable by participants of

represented through COSIT
such as British Airways,
Olivetti, CAP, the Corpora-
tion of Lloyd’s. Coopers &
Lybrand, Digital Equipment,
GEC, Logics, Ptessey, STC,
Thoro-EMl and the Trustee
Savings Bank.
Adoption of a new formal

business qualification provid-
ing letters after an individuaTs
name has been sought for
information technology staff

for a number of years.

The nearest recognized
qualifications that exist —
membership ofthe BCS or the
IEE — do not reflect the

mainstream activities ofmany
of today's computer services

people, particularly in soft-

ware development and tire

associated management skills

needed.

‘The computing services

sector has recognized the need
to stimulate immediate
recruitment and establish ca-

reer standards far staff,” says

Gordon Ewan, director of
COSIT.
Computing services is one

of the fastest growing sectors

of the economy generating

£1.5 bflfion in revenue in

1985. Including autonomous

graduate level ability.

Technically, everything
computer languagesfrom

through communications and
data bases to expert systems
and structured methodology,
will be covered. Progress win
be monitored by COSfT with
approved supervisors in com-
panies and the maintenance of
detailed working log books by
participants.

Already operating a pilot

gram-aided training pro-
gramme backed by the Man-
power Services Commission,
COSIT hopes that the new
professional programme may
also attract MSC grant aid

Wang the

younger
becomes
top man

bttrV Jtet:*; V.v.

Wang Laboratories has an-
nounced that Frederick Wang,
the 36-year-old son of its

founder, had been named
president of the US maker of
computers and office automa-
tion equipment
An Wang, 66, the

company's chairman and
executive, has been serv-

ing as president since last year
afie Cunninghamafter John
resigned.
MrCunningham was said 10

have left because he feh he had
no chance to become chief
executive since the younger
Wang was widely viewed as
his father’s successor.

An Wang said he had no
plans to retire and would

Frederick Wang; strategy and products in line

PEOPLE
continue active participation

in the company as chairman
and chief executive.

His son has been with the
company for 14 years, most
recently serving as treasurer, a
post he will twain, and exec-
utive vice-president
Wang Laboratories has

been under pressure in the

hotly competitive computer
business. During the last quar-
ter it reported a £20 million

loss.In the current quarter,

Frederick Wang said; “We
continue to see the quarter as a
tight-demand marketplace,
but it’s a little to early far us to

comment on results.”

He added; “The key thing
right now is that we've got our
strategy in line and our prod-
ucts in line.”

The younger Wang will take
responsibility for all principal

line functions, including

world-wide marketing, sales,

service and support opera-
tions as well as manufac-
turing, treasury and research

and development, the com-
pany said.

He is a graduate of Brown
University and has held a

number of management po-
sitions with Wang since he
joined in 1972. He has been a

director since 1981.

In its last fiscal year, Wang
had revenues of S2.64 billion.

But it dreams of becoming a

55 billion company.

Tandon’s

; When it comes to A level exams,
Thndon passes with flying colours.
Wfe have four computers in our

class of IBM AT compatible
systems- that's twice as many as
most of our competitors.
And as

Thndon, all models.offer you a
choice of green or amber
monochrome screens or the option
of a crisp colour display.
That’s the kind of attention to

detail you would expect from one of
the world's longest established
computer companies.
We’ve been in the computer

manufacturing business for over

ten years. In fact itmay surprise
you to learn that the vast majority
ofinstalled IBM PCs are fitted with
Thndon disk drives.

And its because we manufacture
moreof the components for our
computers that we can offer such
value formoney prices.

Typically, ThndonPCs arepriced
around 40%1% below the equivalent
offering from IBM.
And whether its our 4A level

computers that interest you or our
3 PCX systems, all are IBM

liable.compatit

So you have immediate access to
the world's largest library of
business software,
And to setyou on the right course

with your Thndon computer, we’re
offering you a free copy of the
Thndon in Action Software Guide-

a

44-page prospectus packed full of
detailed information about today’s
powerful software packages.
Tb learn how your business can

benefit from lhndon's A level

successes, send off the coupon or
call Thndon. Isn't it timeyou added
some Thndon A levels to your PC
qualifications?

W0527 46800.

I need to enrol wttt ftnton. Please
send me the Ihndon ituormatlDn
pack and my rnesof i ware prospectus.
The Headmaster. Tjndun Computer tUKI
LHL Freepost. ReddJtdt. 897 4BR
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COMPUTER APPOINTMENTS

COMPUTER SALES
fiaini/SfoiafraBse

OTE £401 + car

One of the big five American manufacturers

requires well educated & successful sales

professionals used to ctosinglarge value sales

to the Distribution, Manufacturer & Retail

Industrial sectors. Fid product training wffl be
given and exceflent career prospects could

lead you to sales management within 18
months. ST 10/1

IBM Leasing OTE E50K + BMW
You have successful sales experience to the

IBM SSD/mainframe environment but your

earnings potential is frustrated. Why not use

your talents to the world of Leasing and earn

over £80K! ST 10/3.

Macro Sales Basic £25K

Big Bang Sales C20K/0TE £55K
A market leader in Banking and Telecomms
software solutions has sales vacancies in

LONDON & NEW YORK. With the coming of

de-regulation of the Stock Exchange oppor-

tunities are exceptional. ST 10/4

This solid 20 year old British computer service

organisation had a £50 rmffion T/O last year

and is urgently seeking additional PC sales

types. The ideal candidate would be a part

quaSfied accountant with Network mini &
multi-user commercial sales experience.

However, success is their overriding priority.

ST 10/2.

Sales Manager OTE £35K +++
Two successful London Micro Dealers now
require two Brench/Safes Managers with

staffing responsibffitles. You must have a good
employment/sales track record. Manufacturing

Control experience an advantage. ST 10/5.

The Sales Recruitment Specialists

UNIVERSAL COMPUTER ASSOCIATES LTD
Trafalgar House, Grenville Place, London, NW7 3SA
Telephone: 01-959 1198/3611 (958 3131 eves/weehends).

McroeJFopDe'&
Cnns Kraus nave
120 other sates

& support vacancies

SALES PROFESSIONALS - AIM HIGH
SOLUTION SALES SURREY BASE
CAQ/CAM/PRODUCTION CONTROL
BLUE OH? COMPANIES
funder The wan esaa^ miwnawal 5 tocaom

Qm^Eeatx b la* stt tuna Bomtti ptae it* ecmpanr an nee toehno & **

£40,060 OTE h
BASE £ NEG ~
GUARANTEE £
eanuhtfilMitf U

career pogittsoa
REF: TH 2318

MINI SOLUTION SALES VARIOUS £35,000 OTE
IBM SYST 36/3S LOCATIONS £20,000 BASE
FINANCIAL/MANUFACTURING SOFTWARE
Ftaqwa: EitfflKirti <i 1582. ttns consrfbpcy and softne (use o ons o* Bk kadn& OU agents «i the IK. An atpcssw npansw
nopjmirr tea la) a a nsa» nl eomooa ftr mwWxai sotaben Sates branwa.
Prauaw.- P»a! £ »e canary's new npml offices e»em the South. Mends cr Hcnli Eafl. joo mil be teamd to sri CM BSD
tartmrc 5ta fcucccl am msnutettmng scftnaa Ho Mh new M ensttsa nans.

To cetf, for itvse «c3uns casadars sOocM tor a namnon of ore jean s*x*ssfel«h swmoxx. antf i knortadgn at

moo*. Asttunon aw-’nr mxMbctwnWOlw Tie aS*v u prate a tusmess prapose nfleiftgdienB a MX tartan and
Httrac aauoon a a twreanSte RMUAniY WITH THE IBM SYSTEM 3C/38 ISW ESSENTIAL

o
N

Httfcxc semm a a percqgate FMflUAMTY WITH THE BM SYSTEM 35/38 IS NOT ESSE
CLscr Tbs s a pound fur urpcnmy (a an«*nis Sate Ehxhms to me km M find id I

pngisswc and ppacdia^ apnaaMP . In wean ftr yar dwteeai and hadwk fte awpwiy a
genaas manssen pawgt

Hsu seMm sales wkti aM pmdnct tmang and a

SNR SALES LONDON £35.000 + OTE
IBM 6150 + PEG SOFTWARE £18400 BASE
TIMES TOP 1000 6 MONTH GTEE
Pmpea: Tbs iwaUt and snadul enemy n me Md a mao soManAs las twenty been wanted to Mfl the DM 6i50l he anaat teams km been nccessMy
resnud and Be norcoy now setts an emertemd Sales EemBae.
CBc^fcdmrUe bsef wd tz la sell Be 8l SO ptrs ndaced tcaness soften mu bah new ms easting aecnm exiting tone sonmaa agansanmn a n» Greater London

MB
Fhpout Tfc suesesdU astote will tea j sound ftadvawf *t sotenen safes «0i arteritf anpftaalE on IBM and sCHtitil tarns sottwan. A taitiaxy wtt (MX mri
n»se sisters is ttetfy desraMe.
Cbxs Mnbnous protEcs'onals we rcccgnsc das as a cutwb oppomndv In beta Mr cuter. Pramtam to Inn menagenast n datadttr eaiOBad Mbn C nmfcs w*
cgTasocntt^iB5t)B»s^tgilesc»ttNligandsikienksmolaBialSMsieam.TlicgtacM|iteteflt!iMmii«mwmntadaBea>eaiYMy |«l|» l>s»sM|NttcaiMr
cvnt

BEK TV 2491

SOLUTION SALES BERKS OTE £32K
VIDEOTEX BASE NO CEILING?

BASE TO £17K

Rff: TY2C7
£35.000 + OTE

£18400 BASE
6 MONTH GTEE

Pro^Kte WOiWttl n Be UX n 1979 ats konwiBnal anwany las njond uuwmtni aoeens n He cumawpi mattaWace.
Tie ovoany a now bang to baadBi O cussne Im and penene new nate h enter to raise tbs goal two addUenfe ates EaeottMSn n*nd to cmftimni Be
csslnfl US safes tact
CWiitcaio*: CwaTsid an aea Sonflegi bigiwl ynj wa be numbing infev aanail u and inauofeidwapdwi rww bugmess. YonwBt« profedma sufesnn
sales canposeia narowso. solum ctntiywttu,

and Vkafei piuduUv
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6ft Fteor, Empn Hone, 175 Pfccxdffly, London WlZ 9DB
Telephone: 01-409 2844,
Eveasisj; phone imnbars (until lOpjn.)
0245-329592 and 01-263 7554
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Midland Bank pic are moving into die realm
of real-time banking. They are developing and
implementing a complete new set of business

solutions (based on IBM IMS technology) to carry the

business through to the 21st century. That means
a series of exciting new career opporturuties-the

sort that don tcome on to the open market every day

The Midland are looking tor seif-motivated and
achievement-orientated people to work at a variety of

levels on the complex development and migrattonal

projects involved In the transition from old to new
technology

Programmers
From Junior through Senior to Chief

Programmer levels, ideally you will have experience

of working in either interactive COBOL or Assembler
(any IBM IMS experience a plus).

Analysts and ProjectLeaders
You will be involved in the development and

implementation of new systems to give better

business solutions in tomorrow's high street banks.

You will ideally have experience of large financial

systems to an IBM environment and reEsh this

opportunity to expand your career potential.

Alternatively you will have a sound understanding of

systems development in a networking environment

The ability to develop...

IMS Specialist
The successful applicant will play a critical role

in the development and implementation of the

new systems. Training in FASTRATH will be given

if necessary.

Technical Writers
Working with the project teams and assisting in

the important documentation tasks.

Our objective is to appoint high calibre

professionals with relevant experience and the

potential to develop, therefore salary levels will not
be a problem to the right people. The benefits

package can include a preferential mortgage, profit

sharing, ban facilities, annual bonus, pension
scheme, flexible working hours and sports and
social dub.

An of these positions have been created to

Sheffield. If you don't know the area already the
beauty and tranquility of the Peak District w31 soon
become apparent to successful applicants. Rest
assured, you win get the relocation assistance
you need.

So' if the idea of fresh air and a fresh challenge
appeals and you think your capacities match our
needs, apply now by ringing one of our Independent
Recruiters on either 01-994 3478, 01-995 6167 or
01-9402303. Alternatively write to DerekMiers at the

Midland Bank prfc, Poultry. London EC2P 2BX.
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Britain is lost withoutMAP
British machine tod makers are in

danger of losing out to American
products because their equipment is not
compatible with differing high-tech de-
vices, according to a report by the
National Computing Centre and Amtec.
The survey of700 companiesreveals a

disturbing lack of knowledge of MAP
(manuiacturing automation protocol)

throughout industry.

In America, General Motors, faced

with the difficulty and expense of

• A survey just completed j>y

die National Computing Centre

and Amtec of700 companies
has revealed a disturbing lack of

knowledge ofMAP
(manufactnring automation

protocol) throughout British

industry. Ahtsttdr Guild reports

students are to be able to help industry

use such standards in the futuri?.

Another protocol] TOP tiechn.-ral

office protocol), is now comingon to the

scene. Initiated by Boeing, it is two yeore

behind MAP in development but tire I S

is trying to bring together TO? and

MAP.

brands of factory devices, initiated a
system railed manufacturinganrntnarinn
protocol (MAP).
The system is ganring rapid acceptance

in the US and tire corporation makes it a
condition of business that suppliers of
parts adopt such technology for their

machines.
The specification is based on the

concepts of the Open Systems Inter-

connection (OSI) seven-layer model the

STANDARDS
subject of continuing development by
International Standards Organization
(ISO) committees.
These interfaces are widely available

from such companies as Intel and
Motorola. When fitted, they add rel-

atively little to the cost ofa machine tool

costing, say, £500,000, while greatly

increasing the product’s export potential.

According to the survey, many suppli-

ers say they are waiting until MAP
becomes “a stable product”.

But the picture is not universally

gloomy. Some of Britain's larger manu-
facturing companies are already in-

volved in developing the MAP standard

and many of the new technology

companies are implementing tL They
have developed products now appearing

on US data bases ofMAP products.

- Nevertheless, the general MAP picture

is just as worrying among users — those

companies which are, or should be, using

computer-based manufacturing tech-

niques to remain internationally

competitive.
Management responsibility tends to be

split between manufacturing and data

processing. MAP cuts across both.

Individual departments should abandon

the isolation attitude it has developed

over the years, says the NCC
“It is a luxury that industry can no

longer afford," claims Dr Peter Scott of

the NCC He points to the demonstrable

cost savings from integrating networks,

both in the office and on the shop floor.

MAP can be incorporated into existing

networks using gateways, but this needs

to be done within tbe framework of a

corporate communications plan. With-

out this, he says, companies could end up
buying equipment which turns out to be

totally useless in a few years' time.

Hie survey report concludes that

training in implementing ISO standards

has become a national priority if today's

Details: For more information cn
CIMAP contact Independent Ex-
hibitions, 154 Heath Road, Twickenham .

Middlesex TWl 4BN. Tel. 01-891 1426.

Drawing a blank on protection
By Frank Brown

Proponents of the proposed
levy on blank music tapes

were not the only ones dis-

appointed with the omission
of new copyright legislation

from the Queen’s Speech at

the recent opening of Par-

liament The Federation
Against Software Theft
(FAST) was also dismayed,
but for different reasons.

Even the Information Tech-

nology minister Geoffrey Fat-

tie, the sponsorship minister

for copyright, expressed his

regret in & letter to the

Confederation of Commu-
nications Industries (Cld)
the industry-backed organiza-

tion which liaises with the

Government on copyright

matters.

One of the 28 trade associ-

ations which belongs to CIC1,
FAST is opposed to the. tape

Roger Tnckett warning
on UK jobs

PIRACY
levy, butstronglybelieves that
proposed copyright legislation

contains much of vita! im-
portance to the computer
industry.

FASTs chairman, Roger
Tackett said: “Intellectual

property rights are crucial fin:

the development and protec-

tion of UK high technology
industries. Without effective

copyright protection, UK
jobs, investment and innova-
tion will suffer,” he warned.
The proposed blank tape

levy would not solve the

problem of software piracy,

Mr Tuckett contended, be-

cause home computer users

would be unlikely to distin-

guish between audio and com-
puter tapes and would regard

it as a licence to copy
programs.
Many of the measures nec-

essary to provide copyright
protection for software are

embodied in the Copyright
(Computer Software) Amend-
ment Act 1985.

It prescribes unlimited fines

and up to two years’ imprison-

ment for software piracy and
counterfeiting, but requires

further changes to make it

more effective, says FAST.
Further measures were pro-

posed in a recent White Paper,

and the federation would like

to see five ofthem become law
during this Parliamentary ses-

sion. They are: i

• A ban on rental software. J• The burden of proof of]

FAST wants the burden of
proofshifted to ihe defendant

in criminal law because prov-

ing copyright can be a long,

tedious and costly process

involving identifying the peo-

ple that actually wrote the

programs. This often means
going back to tbe country
where it was written, usually

the US.
In law, the fact that a

company puis a piece of
computer software on the

market does not in itselfprove
that the company owns the

copyright to prove copyright
it has to identify each of the
individual programmers, and
prove that they were company
employees at ihe time.

The copyright position of
computer generated output
like documents, drawings,

programs and other works
produced by computer, needs
clarifying because present

copyright law gives protection

only to human authors.

A.computergenerated share
listing,- or a crossword puzzle

produced entirely by a com-
puter, for example, cannot be

said to have a human author.

The computer generated

output issue also affects soft-

ware packages, because arti-

ficial intelligence techniques

may generate things that are

valuable, and fourth and fifth

generation programming lan-

guages may themselves pro-

duce computer programs
without human intervention

other than feeding in applica-

tion requirements.

Tbe need for copyright

protection of microchip de-

signs, says FAST, has been

made necessary by the rapid

development of technology.

Hitherto they have been diffi-

cult to copy, because the

actual chips are so tiny and.

being encased in plastic, are

virtually impossible to get az.

But now etching techniques

are being used to overcome
this difficulty

Although FAST sponsored
the 1985 Act, it is collaborat-

ing with the Confederation of
Communications Industries

to press for tbe copyright

legislation it'wants.

copyright shifted to the

defendent in criminal cases.defendsnt in criminal cases.

• Customs’ seizures extended
to pirated software.

• The protection ofcomputer
generated output
• The protection of
microchip designs.

Rental is a major problem
in the US, where user dubs
and others rent copies of
complicated programs at 10 or

20 per cent ofthe full price for

a day or so.

In Britain, rental is a prob-
lem which affects computer
games, but it could spread to

business software, particularly

if libraries start to offer soft-

ware rental services. They
have not done so as yet but
only because they do not have
tbe funds.

Wright Air

— foryouFtXEDi^ |„.
lNrjw

COMPUTER ROOMCONSTSUCTION,AIK CONDmONfflq jj q
MAINTENANCE &COHSDEMNCY iwwrrtftx-w

Compaq: Portable £1250!
Compaq Portable, 256k RAM, 2 360k

COmPAOl
floppy drives, dual-mode display, £1250!

Special offer - upgraded Compaq Port-
able to 640k using genuine AST Six Pak
Plus, £1400! Prices reduced on tbe

Portable II & Deskpro configurations, eg. Portable II, 640k
80286 processor, lOmb hard disk only £2400! Cafl for others.

'UlprtmKr.aJjnm tali'. V»T
78 High Holbom, London WC1V 6L3.
Telephone 01-831 0644. Telex 262546.

Fail-safe

features

keep the

ball rolling
By Richard Sarson

The ex-Burroughs side of
Unisys, the nearly merged
Sperry-Ranoaghs company,
has announced two fault-tol-

erant features on their A
Series mainframes.

One they call the
MGnorDisfc, which writes all

data on up to four disk units

continuously, so that if one
fails, the others take over

automatically.

The other new feature

makes it possible to change

IJW'M

manages
real lifedata

Data is rarely as neat as most
database management packages
would like. Things come in all

shapes and sizes- only Superfile
has the flexibility to cope with the
messiness of real life informatioa
Made and supported in Britain,

Superfile runs under MS-DOS.
PC-DOS, MUCCP/M, Xenix, Unix, VMS.

Send for brochure or ring

Soutiidata Ud 166 Portobeilo Road, LondonWU 2EBM 01-7277564 & 01-229 2724

Easy installation

is new feature

network, while the network is

in use. Thus, new terminals

can be ftwrafad without dos-

ing down the while system.

The A Series is directed

largely at financial markets,

and the last few weeks in die

CUy of Loudon have dem-
onstrated how important

GPfaons reaming is to the
financial winmiwiitlly.

Unisys has also ammraced
two low end models in the A
Series, the A2 and AS, The
range was originally an-

nounced in 1984, and new
givesa rangeofpower, hiIBM
terms, from the System 36 op
to the 3096.

• Unisys has sold the

Sperry Aerospace Group to

Honeywell for over a billion

dollars subject to government

has a tranover of
miHkra per year and employ-
ees overSW0 people*

EXPERTSYSTEMS 86
BRIGHTHNUKliriaDECEMBER£386

The Sxth National Conference tbof provides Tutorials for newcomers. Refereed
Papers hr experienced practitioners and cm Exhibition fen- everyone.

1) Building Your first Knowledge Bose

2) DP Update on Expert Systems Applications

3) Building larger Knowledge Bases

— Fee £172£0 inc. VAT

Conference Tues 16 - Thurs 18 DecemBeri
Themes: "Hands-on" Woricshops/Suppfiers Presentafions/Comprehensive

ExhibiHon in addition to: Pfenay Ledures/Refereed Papere/lnvited Comrv™
Presentations and lringES'86 (soapbox)

'

— fee£322.00 inc.VAT (including acaxnmodation, all meals& Proceedings)

To book for ehher orbdh telephone

Expert Systems 86 - (0273) 69581 1/698079

ir

MAP has also become an important

element of EspriL the European-wide

information initiative. Participants m
the computer networks for manufac-

turing applications project - including

f&ti&ltoispaa, Peugeot, GEC, Sie-

mens, Nixdorf and the Fraunhofer

Institute in West Germany - are

developing a working manufacturing

system, based on MAP, to be shown ai

tbe Hanover Fair next year.

They are also planning to build such a

system into tbe British Aerospace plan:

at Preston.

More imminent is the CIMAP even
being held next month (December 1-5 5 at

the National Exhibition Centre in Bir-

mingham. The conference and ex-

hibition programme wifi for the first

time, in the UK, emphasize tbe rele-

vance and place ofadvanced technology

in tbe manufacturing and office

environment.

Participants will include GEC. 1CL,

British Aerospace, Tube Investments,

Ferranti, British Telecom and the NCC
together with a number of UK subsid-

iaries of US companies such as IBM.
DEC and Motorola.
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UK
Computer
Rress
Ruuards

aponeoradbu
HEWLETT-PACKARD

and

THE TIMES

Important sounding titles can mislead

The winners of the UK Com-
puter Press Awards, jointly
sponsored by The Times and
Hewlett-Packard, will be an-
nounced tomorrow night at

Finalists for the seven cate-
gories with prizes worth a total

of £10,000 are;

Compater Journalist (News):
fV Stephen Arkell, Computer

News; Charles Brawn, PC Bust-
ness Worhk Jane Lawrence, PC
Bonnets World.
Computer Journalist (Features):
Mai? Keenan, IBM Computer
Today, Jim Leanox, What MU

;

eras Richard Sarson, freelance,
i

Compater Columnist: Rob Con-
don, PC Business World

i

Lynne
McTaggart, Which Computer,
David Tebbutt, freelance.

Computer Photographer: Philip
Habib, Chris Stevens, David
Timmis.

Compoter Jonrnal:
Microdecision (VNU), Network
(VNU), Which Computer
(EMLAP).
Best Designed Jonrnal:
Communications Management
(EMAPX Computing (VNU),
DEC Today (CW
Commnnications).
Technology Programme:
Microlire (BBC2o, Nerves of
Silicon (Radio 4), Tomorrow’s
World (BUBO). .

Beware the job title. It fe becoming
increasingly known for some com-

to create bogus but important
sounding titles — or prospects oftides— m order to attract staff.

,,
ThoHSh

.
by oo means applicable to

uie majonty ofjobs in the computer
industry it is particularly true for one
particular job title description ad-
vertised — that of the project
manager.
R#»nt recruitment advertisements

for this elusive animat ituliratf ju£{
how much the master of data
processing disguise a project manager
must be.

Salaries indicated are from £12,000
to £35,000 per year or more. Even
allowing for regional and size of

JOBSCENE
By Eddie Coulter

company-responsibility differences,
why such a disparity for what seems
to be the same type ofjob?
A glance at the requirements stated

for such posts, reveals the answer.
Take some hypothetical advertise-
ment typical of those appearing
recently.

1. Project manager to lead a small
team ofyoung programmers develop-
ing applications for *X* computer in a
progressive distribution company.
Three years ofknowledge ofX system
programmings and analysis plus
some supervisory experience needed.

Protest looms
over chip prices

; .COMPUTER BRIEFING

B Under pressure from US govammerrt officiate, the
Japanese government has ordered Japan's semiconductor
makers to raise sharply the price of chips they sefl to Europe,
Southeast Asia and South America. Already this week several of
Japan's semiconductor manufacturers have raised their
prices between 10 per cent and 50 per cent depending on the
type of component
The move seems likely to raise protests among users of
chips, both in Europe and the US. European officials have
complained that their countries should not be forced to pay
higher prices for the components— simplytohelp US industry.
The US, they argue, has attempted to enforce a worldwide
price Increase by insisting that Japan not sefl components at
market prices to third parlies.

Electronic yellow pages
M For years, computer manufacturershave been taBdng
about the imminent arrival ofCD-ROM. compact discs that can
hold more than 540 mHlion characters ofdata in "read-only''
memory. GroUer Publishing has already put an encydopearfia
with 30,000 entiles on one disc, butother consumer
applications are rare. Now Sony has encodedthe four-volume
Tokyo yeflowpagesontoaswiqtethroe-and-a-hatf-inchdiSG.
"Less than that, really," said mteeJtiArilwb, manager ofthe
company'sCD-ROM sates dvfsion. "It raafiytakes upabout a
quarter of the disc." Asked to providea Hsting ofsushi
restaurants in foe city, theCD-ROM took about a second to
come up with 9.170. In most citiesthe search ooukl be Knitted to
a restaurant on a specific street

Professor Donald McNa,
left, is one ofthe gurus of
--giftnlnf ihl—IF—

—

fctfvjs U n SavnnciBi imemgence. no is .

ateoco-fowtderaf intoBgent
Terminals, a software
house specializing bi Ai

lu iffiiM lp o i* w

laiBBMM
products available to protect them,
bombs exploded at IBM's Hejdetoa

month three
i plant with more

L i .>/»

- JUK

than £1 mafon worth of damage. Now the Berkhamsted-
based Camor is importing a West German buflet-proof roller •

shutter that can stop machine gun buflets, screwdrivers,

jemmies and hammers to prevent unauthorized access and, says
,Mha company, meets Germany’s testing standards “for

,
protection against fire from class Ml weapons without bullet

penetration'

.

Crossing wires at Kodak
A newly hired Eastman Kodak worker In the state of New

York has been accused of using a computer in his home to

disable nearly 4.700 telephone fines feeding the compaiy s

largest manufacturing plant Robert Versaggi, 30, pleaded

innocent to a charge of second-degree computer tampering.

Mr Versaggi aflegealy used a compiler at hte h«ra to gam
access to me taiacommunications system at the Kodak Park

manufacturing complex and shut down the telephone access

lines. The incident happened just rtine days after a new state

law designed to prosecute pewpie who tampwwrm computer

systems went into effect Under the new statute, Mr Versaggi

faoes six months in jaH if convicted.

Wii.M-jm

per annum becomes a pawaga warm more

E1&000 par annum.
Contact Maggie Brechar—OFFICE—
—SYSTEMS

—

RECRUITMENT

—SERVICES—

Vmenr(H.a.W400i

motivated PEOPLE

supplying atnovetiva auttwun »

a. *** . . p<^'5s£
6awrata’

•mb the potential to bs a maAst MOB.

cwnpwqr.
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Knowledge of distribution beneficial

but not essential. Salary £12,500 pa.

Z Project manager for teles and
marketing department of leading *Y*

manufacturer. You will apply the
latest technology using anT system
to develop and' manage systems to
produce information in support of
the sales function.A sales background
would be heipftiL Salary £60,000.

3. Project manager in major insur-

ance company responsible for defi-

nition, scheduling, budgeting and
leading the development of informa-
tion systems requirements.
You will need to be a graduate who

hnc had formal training in business
disciplines and project management
A track record ofteam leadership and
successful implementation ofprojects
is required.

A good understanding of data
processing and information technol-

ogy is also needed, but is less

important than proven management
skills and knowledge of the insurance

business. Salary £35,000.
Three jobs for three entirely dif-

ferent salaries and roles, yet ah with
the same title. Which is the project

manager? The third job is without
doubt The second, maybe — or could
equally be manager of marketing
information systems. The first job
seems unlikely and may be better

described as systems and program-
ming team leader.

Yet in a sense ah three jobs require
the management ofprojects. So is the
title right or wrong?

A
Mike Cordingley, Director of Per-

sonnel Resources Hoskyns Cranr

“In our view, project management
is very much a management disci-

pline in' its own right” explained
Richard Smith, a managing consul-

tant with Price Waterhouse. “The
principle can be applied equally to

data processing as to any other area.

Computer requirement advertise-

ments are often incorrect What they
usually mean is that they want a
systems manager or a technical

manager.
“Real project management re-

quires special skills to define the

objectives then complete projects on
time and within budgets. Data
processing people are more con-
cerned with technical details than
with driving projects through.

Rea! project management involves it appears therefore that the level of
defining the objectives of a project, responsibility is whal determines a
and its effect on, and operation project manager's salary. Thus with
within, the organisational structure of several years of DP experience and
a company. project management training you

Each project outside then requires may find
.
yourself as a project

a detailed plan which must establish manager (or leader on a larger

the work principles and people supervising,
i

5ay three or four

involved, the schedules of im- *“"
J
1
)J5A

1
5,
vel

j
you earn

piemen tation, structure of resources
around £15,000 (London rates),

and facilities and also the costs of With four or five years project

each activity leveL management experience you may be

** sssfa sfts
t
5^IL

n
f Between £24.000 and (more likely in

consultancy) £35,000 you could find
fC cs?te * yourself as project manager with up

IBM to^lItio^SmsScS?’^ °r more P~PIe inv0,ved ‘

race of IBM main frames will be 0lher hand you could go
valuable. from project manager one moment to

n^, „ • . . ... . being pan of a project team the nextBeanng in mind that project and su]| earn a high salarymanagement is a discipline within „ ..

y
c

itself it becomes a fimetion of E*P™?inS on the type of project

responsibility within a job or the job
*ork' D

v
p exPenence 15 important

itself the management discipline

. ... ... experience of project management.W Th
iir^K°^TIS

r^UI
?
** Likewise knowledge of particular

a Project. says Michael Cordingley, industries can be viable. Ills worth
director of personnel resources at while for any computer person, who
H^-ns. tits a function ofwhatever w^es to progress, to £in project
grade a person is at. You can, for management experience,
example, be one person managing __

your own project Training in project management is

. r . a-
possible as pan of a grant-aided

All of our professional staff are schemeoperated forcomputer services
given formal training in project companies through COSIT (Comput-
management and may well be project jpg Services industry Training Coun-
managing whether they are a tech- cil). Victoria House. Vernon Place.
meal consultant, principal consultant London WC1B 4DP. Tel: 01-242
or director of the company.” 5049.

A cheaper
way to spin

a disc

A West German maker of
compactdiscs said today it has

developed a process which
would slash the relatively high

cost of making the records.

But demand for compact
discs, which reproduce music
and are increasingly being
developed to store computer
data, is outstripping supply so
there is little chance that
prices will fall soon.
Teidec Schallplaiten said its

new Direct Metal Mastering
technique meant that compact
discs could now be made at

traditional cutting studios and
record plains. It said it did
away with a need for dean
room conditions, like those in

an operating theatre, needed
until now.
Compact discs have in-

volved investment in process-

ing plant ten times higher than
for conventional black vinyl

records.

A compact disc stores sound
or information as a digital

signal which is then decoded
by a laser beam in a compact
disc player. The signal can
give exact reproduction of the
original recording and is not
affected by scratches to the
surface.

WHATEVER YOUR DP BACKGROUND - CALL US
ANALYST PROGRAMMERS/
COMPUTER AUDfT

TO £18.000
+ BANKING
BENEFITS

TRAIN M 4GL
RELATIONAL
DATABASES

LONDON
+

TO £20.000
MORTAGE
SUBSIDY

CM»aE,0na of Hm «mUs taring tanks wth Moatve bMMemH m « upcas of mttrrBdoral *«J
roenfanl iunkno. Tie large DP tMparmmi enmasa erf a vanoy at lanware - IBM TAHOBt CL uc.
ftutfnr Two Compafer Auditors am mMmd to ovtapua in the team anas of compoter systems
a™**™* tar general uM grants wntin rite lank. Tne work M inahe pradueng aeaud
specActtOH. ttewtoptng ana nvvnerang pograms and fcestng between DP and audtt teams. It writ te

amide ntae and sflwi to the rak dinsu wed regard to luranra nod saltwgrenecessary B provide edyica and sqwvt to the axil dinaon wtt negsd to lurm
tacdoes.

Eiintara- ft sound taimiUdpe of a oosMoettan of data nracessing tecMoiesman—ra: n sound mmaage « a atm-sxoan ot ana nracessfeig tedrans - pragramnwg.
parttcuany GD00L or PL-1 and system analysis bemg of speaaf rarest Expenence of contpuer him
w9 he at Bdvaraage. hmever canMates Mh onur ratewm state are asked to and*.
GjMmfc.Tbese poseions wri be of lantf to computer professionals tootang (n an feiumnaine teange in

tETSoer. They provide a galaan epoormdy to gan expmsnce m many aspects oi utue process. A
ny amattnre satuy package is i

ID gai expnnence in many aspects i

Hog die usual tailing benefits.

ure progress. A

REF: TD 2290

tem* leartng aaporaoon an) nan of the financial tabnc ot the My. are expanding ramfly and
wgraang aw IBM nstailaoon wide imroteong kxxtb generaooo languages.

Pastime Two Programmers and one Systems Aualya ki ton a team ol Ex One Programmer to wnta and

rrarian DUS/Oil programs, 95% of the work wB be aewoomeirt. The other wfl be a Senior
PnKjsinnw to toad a small team and to be respeneMe lor on dewnopnieni and Bnpmncuiuun of

systems. An Analysl is also sougm te producing a new fimoto system. 4 6L reBonni daauses heng
nsoteiL

bpmtacrlFrom a mmuum of 2 years to sweraJ yean tor Ihe seninr vacancy, gamed m a COBOL/CtCS
oiDnrfflB enwonmea. Whera uvhcaM snuameo Systems Analyos at required. Experience of any

4a (TOTAL. FOCUS. NMBAS.MATORAL MOMdOL RAMS. SAS. ADR.D82. ORACLE. HteESS. Stymll
be a dtsancM adtrantago. Canduaes wah oner saiBs should aso apply as iranng is grnn.

Caaoiat The axooraboi altars eneUad on and all the fob tnmng pha a substantial benrffls scheme
mauang non onntuuiypemno scheme, season ticket nan. iVs. navel subsdy. PPP am mortgage

sutady.
Rff: TM 2437

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS LONDON TO £1BJ500
RETRAIN TO IBM + BENEFITS

AND RELOCATION

Hajor BM oatafrane user band m Ihe City uHsing ftp latest technology tar both technical

ss nfutkaB.

ptemAoalysB to be rasfnnribto forOm development of oo-lme and database systems -

, accounting and finanoaL Confidant and professoral people an reqwed who cat develop

systems succosstuCy In a busatass enwoaiatd.

L 0p»arts id three wars oommena) eaponnge gained ret profeds rang any minis or

LONDON EXPERIENCED GRADUATES
ANY HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

LONDON
Oft OTHER
SITES

£12k-£23k
+ GAR

Farantmier awn re three years commertw emenreia gamed m promn osmg any mms or
raanraraas. A nrqpamini xi bnagrauirl Is not raanBd. twever fetalya Programmers wishing tn move
tether into Anreires reeaMd to qtply. For canduatos wthott IBM expenence, lull cross-nmng wdl os
prowled at the BM enwomant mdudng IMS dmmx™, OCS. etc.

rrareit- IMs Is an oppomaaty to kqect new He tato yoor career Dy aegw
oereng bsbng security tar yoiasaSL Bentfts mdude generous retocanon

eto.

tetor state, thus

bonuses, meals

REF: TD 2251

CmbuokA most mccesstof International Computor Services Coraaiy with a varied Client base m the

faancoL lechracal. Induseol and Crenmeroal fields m dus Counny and Overseas.

FestoeecPflOGRAlMStS. ANALyST/PROGRAUMERS and PROJECT LEADERS to desmn.devekJD and
aiUah a broao rage ol tteabase systems. These weans am in the Tedmeal and Devektpmeni

Dmsxmis.

Eroretaaere YOU MUST BE A GRADUATE or hold a sunite ouafifiedion wth a last dase record and
practical IDMlffitOAL EXPER&MCE m reiy ol the leading Hardware ranger mantramei. matis or iracros.

Upwards of IS months (Ire the Jdmor Positions) of piogunnang oi COBOL. C' or PASCAL Unix

expenence b an added bores.

tant'These possons are for EXCETOBWAL MDlVlDliALS whowB onwyexcephnte rewards. Aged m
you mat twenties to late thanes you wdl be mured to demonsnie annanw. energy and good
comnuacaonn sUB as well as mnoanue Ins. Benefits mdude pansm seneme, Ms assurancs. bonus

and cv for Scaur Ptasaaa.
REF: IM 2248

BB1KSHBEBERKSHBS . TD £19X +
ANALYST/PROJECT HIGH MARKET
LEADS) SUBSIDY +
ANY HARDWARE RELOCATION

C—wr One of the World’s rogest MbtawnTOer Manufacturers showing consistent growth and
oflcOTg sfibtey and ntelenl career oppottmpu In Vim with abdtty.

PoiHw To wort wdtei a fuB Arafwt/Proiact Laadar role from ntte conceobon through an stages toM
anpionroraiairL Tte wwk wil rocrereass Cewmpxig boto commarete and financal reeas uMang West
DEC aoupmed ato uotees.

taelrere A irwvrawn of 2 years in Data Processing Idealy from wdhm a DEC VAX environment,

amugn anar mra exoenrace wdl be cerefuHy crewdered. Both pragreremreg and anaiysa state are

reqrered but mere enponanUya **»ng peretateSy and good meerperjoiBl sute are wseneM. n the mree
Sereor tawL ream leading expenence wared oe « advantage.

Berarofc ,

B

retons wit sut candtdaes looking to broaden tner skills and fiortzons wodho in a oura

WWrefiem anvnnmero wnch otters creweeraDta user haom and passra tren abraoci Satanes areRmPM envnmm wtteft otters creweeraDts user Irosrei and
extoboW and at me more Senior level mere a market sure

COMTOBfT/CAPABLE MM0UALS ONLY!

C/FORTRAN
PROGRAMMERS
ANY HARDWARE

1 Horizons woratng ai a naem tups abroad Satanes are

Fist dass tranng oHered.

BUSINESS ANALYSIS CITY TD £1BJ»8
BANKING + BANKING

BENEFITS

Ceomnr World renowned subsidroy of a fetufing Intemadocal banking corporation. The DP dapartmerd

tBSSTBE latest IBM matframe ttermoiogy wdh a network of BM PCs. Recent expanreon of mre
daiunnwt las readied m the need tv addflknal Gremuer pndesreorals to jaai me team.

Pmaonc Busmess Analysts are required to work atongsde taetmsans to desmn. produce and rest a
range re tmanoal ankcanons ism 4th genenDon methodology and advoe technol soft on the

requnwnems of usere warmthe two. The wnk wiU oe laqjely dewtopmem ire when structured aratyas

kdwrent wdl be emproyod.

Lroerterac ideahv a good tanhng background, akhough apobcanls wNh good svsiems analysis sWs
wn orgnanon and memoas are asked to aredy Busmess awareness w more important tor these

txwams Wot recnocai mowtadge. thougn the abdity m kaso won reenmewe 6 essential

Bunt Hie bank often, rap*) promotion a& Ihr mired for the protessroratem and inregnty a seeks In

dddion to an anracove saary, benofits mount irempp suosary, nans etc

REF: TS 1874

. Tbeworkynlloe Ivgely dewiopmem ire when structured aratyas

£13k-£17V +
BENEFITS

rpg n/iii

PROGRAMMERS
SURREY
+ HERTS

TO £20k + CAR M

CwMcOnt of the largest and most successful pitvately hMd security trading ferns emptoyfng the mast
afajfcto'reid Btfleca wtaalkin and »Mbig mettodotogto. Heal Office is bead in Chicago wdh offices

on all major exchanges.

P^fi^ProgramoMr to develop femcai oysfemo ntasamtho West dtedasstactatens rod local area

network wondng as rei mregral part ot a stral Dam. ms could evoimany bad no mamgemera.

Ex—riawoc A mmnam of 18 moofta C/FORTRAN experience gamed on mrts or aaewniems hum any

roptcakon oackreosmd. Koowtodgn of unk and Sun Mtoo systtnis would he' an adwidage a would

database toctawyjes . M trarang wdl be fevan where raqund.

fiwn* IWs pcabon would suK Kmon who seff motinted and with Ihe mentol agity to «nrk In

M'nwvmg envkonmoiit, whore the rewads are mvanabty Mgh.
REF: TF 1889

GromriOur Cienl is a dynamic and raptaly rerpandng Compider Consatency and Sretware House, with

ceusA new Q'lfaes m Sumy reid Hens CansatetaMe gnrwh m pfeonad tor 198/ mdudaig dewtopmani of

the teas! snroHhe«t coremrecabia systems n the System 38/38 range

MfieKPmgrammres are reairad lor a wide yaraty ol aopteareins devetopmenjon BM System 36/38

rtSSBTkstimireoP amt manufaaunng. 59* of die worn wil he on Ghent s»a. 50* m- house, wtacherf

prowdB a dHdenging and anresimg wrekmg enwonmenL
FiwHtoacr AookcanB should nave opwanls ol 18 mwshs RPG B re RPG programming expenence, *
gaol dAramunxaoon sbfts and a prafessuxial and conamttrd approacn. RPG tl Programmas may be

senousiy oomteed tar ronaMig to RPG DL

Gcwerat Proinnoonal prospects m UNUMTED and earty proyessnm into fid consultancy is a dfetmd

possSHy. In uttem, fee confident professamM wdl be rewaraed wdh an eroefient salary rod benefits

metudng a car. 4 «ete haway. tree BUPA etc.

REF: TO 1056

EVE TEL NOS:
03727 22531
Ol 311 8444

H yon da not see a position that is

ideally staled to yon. please eaH as
we haw found suitable positions for

previous candidates withis Z weeks
of teem contacting us. Can our sales
team today, we wi9 endeavour tn tad
yon Die rigid JOB!
Returning to Brftsia?

We are specialists in assisting Brit-

ish Nationals working overseas and
wishing to return to the UK.

6th Floor, Empire House, 175 Piccadilly, London W1Z 9DB Telephone: 01-409 2844, (24 hours)

raid ip
PROJECT MANAGERS/ CITY £** + CAR
CONSULTANTS INTERNATIONAL S BANKING BENEFITS
BANKING PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
October 27th 1986, signalled the most radical changes the City of London has ewer witnessed. Already ii

is reafced thatsystems are going to need continual development well into W7 and beyond. To cater for

this work, several Project Managers. Consultants and Business Analysts are desperately required by a

number of Intemational/Mefthant Banks. They wlH probably provide the most important function to both

non tedhrfcai. but demanding users and to pure D.P. ‘technocrats:. IdeaBy. candidates wffl be well educated,

possess exceSent comm\mlcatians skills, both written and oral, and be able to liaise with very senior

.managers. Attend erf technical and applications knowledge is a pre-requisite, as the 'donning' of two hats

wfflbe port and pared of the work. Most sought after appficadon areas are: SECURITIES. GILTS&EQUmES
EUROBONDS. FOREX. MONEY MARKETS and PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT. Such
experience Is hard to find and thus remuneration will be euellem with basic salaries totally open ended
ana carry superb peris such as cars, mortgage subsidies, bonuses and profit share. REF: TR 14761

Id- ANALYST? CITY OF LONDON TO £18,000
PROGRAMMERS + FULL TRAINING
MONEY BROKERS + EX. PROSPECTS
Foflowrtng recent developmerts, this Money Broking subsidiary of an IntemationaQy renowned Holdings

company are currently seeking several spedalists in the ICL Held, to embark on some of die most varied

and exciting projects developing in the Money Markets today Applicants will be Involved from initial

conception through to final Implementation in applications areas, which Indude Brokerage Transactions

covering GILTS. FOREX and SECURITIES. In order to apply for these highly demanding posts, you should

have atleasi 2 yeans Cobol experience on either KXMEM or TANDEM with DD5. TPM& IDMSOUand TAL
being* distinct advantage.^The selected individuate wiH enjoy varied opportunities,an excellent salary and

real career progression. REF:TT 14996

ANALYSTS/ CITY OF LONDON
PROGRAMMERS
KX
Due» continued expansion, thiscompany, who are ft

require young (CL professionals to utilise their anal:

ON TO 15.000
+ CHEAP HOLS-
WORLDWIDE

est Property development concern In the UK.
and development skills in a wide variety of

aammerdalappficarions IndutflngThwel/Leisure related areas. Mxi need at least I years Cobol programming

.
experience on KXVMEm order to cpiaUfy. Ftersooailty and aptitude are also of the utmosr importance This

company are now part erf one of the largest internationally renowned "four Operators, so can offer the

successful candidatesM concessionary rates on worldwide travel,as well asa good salary, profit bonus.

free fundies and long term career development opportunities. REF:TK 14960

PROGRAMMERS TO CITY TO £25000
PROJECT MANAGERS (ILK. SUPPORT) + COCAR
lbcater for the increased demands placedon the NationalSupport team . additional IT.sk3s are required

by tills leading computer manufacturer. A wide range of skflls are required from 18 months
programnungjfsupportexperience tomany years D.P. experience in the Support of financial applications.

. outrfthe kxuryctey offices, the appoimeeswiBlnManyrecehregmarntratadtrairongand nation

onvarioustopics sudi as: pre and post sate support and structured design. Programmers wffl be Involved

with the development of specffic software to meet the requirements of many ol the maior banks whSst the

SystemsAnalysts. Project Leaden/Managers wffl be responsible forascertainingthese requirementsand
: also for following these through from design to implementation. A0 support worfcwHl Involve trevdlmg to

die efients site this may include occasional overseas travel. A background In International finance

fganking/btsunnceMccountsiStocidMOktegetrtwdlbea dteinaadvanta^ particularlyat the moresenior

end. The work id guaranteed to be varied and interesting with a very flexible and self determined career

path. Company cars are given at most levels of support position whilst other benefits befit those of a Urge
international concern. Salary to totally open to negotiation REF: TP 15457

BUSINESS PEOPLE IN THE PEOPLE BUSINESS

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
21 CORK STREET. LONDON WlX 1HB

VOICE COMMS
MARKET DATA ANALYST LONDON ENEG
VOICE COMMS ANALYST
Atop global investment bank wishes to fill two positions withm itsCommunications Sernces department.The
Market Data Services Analyst shaS be responsible for the succesrful performance oi systems such as Reuters

Rich, lhlerate etc This wB bidude ensuring aandards/ire adhered to a fufl awareness of system enhancements

and new products and provision of users requirements The \*»ce Communications Analyst shall ideally have

an exceSent knowledge of investment banking PBX. dealer board systems and the "Hoot n Hofler" open
tratflng network However candidates lacking this precise experience but from an Information Services

Provider will also be genuinely considered. Both of these positions require excelent presentation and
communication skills and a degree education, though not essential, would bean advantage.REF': TC 15133

SALES
SALES EXECS LONDON BASED UNLIMITED EARNINGS
NETWORK SOLUTIONS REALISTIC £34.000 OTE

EXECUTIVE CAR
As one erf the major IBM recommended dealers specialising In networkingand total business solutions, this

Company's reputation is now generating substantial repeat and referral business. Consequently they are

recruiting successful sales executives to join their established ream. The ideal applicants wfA be ambitiously

building on their existing experience in networked micro-based hardware and wifi be capable of quickly

generating a high level of new business. Their dient companies are impressiveand indude many national

names. The high achievers earn in excess of £70.000 last year. With an unusually high ratio of sales to

support, this approach enables the sales team to concentraw on the commercial Issues. Demonstration

and technical implementation: Indudmg bespoke, are the responsibility of the relevant support personnel.

This is a superb opportunity id loman established company who have gained nationwide credibility in the

total solutions safes arena. Euelleni company benefits include high earnings incentives and choice of

executive car. REF. TJ 14680

DATA COMMS BUCKINGHAMSHIRE OTE £35,000 BASIC £1 7,000
SALES EXECUTIVES BASED CAVAUERCAR
One of themost outstanding ComputerGroups In Great Britain Isenlargng Its impressive Communications
Division. Retaining their extensive dent base, consisting of many large Multi-National companies, the
organisation seeks successful sales executives to sei their renowned range of muti-tost single-terminal

systems. Average order value is cT I ‘>0.000 The targets set are very achievable and sales people are

recognised and generously rewuded fartheir efforts. Ideally canddates wffl have gamed experience with

a major manufacturer and will possibly be looking for their next career challenge wtth a dynamic, fcast-

meving company. Knowledge of DaoommixnNations hardware and software is highly desirable and
negotiation experience atboardlevel would also be a great advantage in addition to an unlimited salary

andCompany Car. the group also oflers free BUM and extensive holiday entitlement REF: TX 14946

SENIORACCOUNT MANAGER CITY EARNINGS UPTO £60.000
BANKINGfFlNANCE £30.000GUAR
The company isa world leader hi super computesand has used Its technologies to estabfisha unique
position in the worldofhigh tedmology.^The Financial Information Systems division offers a unique range
of productsand has an impressive and prestigious ckent base of Mator International Banka. Brokerage Firms,

InsuranceCompaniesand Fortune 1000 companies throughout the world. A senior Account Manager is

befog recruitedtnJoin thisgrewingandprofitablearea Ideally, currenteicperlenreshouWinvolve successful
sales taco the dry within Foreign Exchange. Money Market Dealing Systemsand Financial Information

Distribution Systems Thteisa superb opportunitytomovetn a very well respectedoperation which craoys
a leadership positionatdie forefront ofinformation distribution technology. Earnings potential is highand
company benefits are ewcenetu. REF. TL 14436

24 HRS (JO LINES)

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

01 439 8302

01 437 5994

{0B9282* 2882

10232 i 27703
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HORIZONSI
A guide to

job opportunities

And the forecast tonight...
They could have arranged better

weather formy visit. It was pouring with

rain when I arrived at the Meteorological

Office in Bracknell Berkshire.

The Met Office is a Ministry of

Defence establishment, part of the Air

Force Department - not because it does

work for the Armed Forces — but for

historic reasons. As the RAF expanded

immediately prior to the Second World

War. a bigger meteorological service was

required.

Bracknell is Che headquarters, employ-

ingabout 1,000 staff, with a further 1,500

scattered throughout the UK, as for

afield as the Shetiands and Cornwall

Most people think of the Met Office in

terms of weather forecasting, but it has

two roles: forecasting and research - in

meteorology, geophysics and into better

methods of retrieving and interpreting

information.
One example I was given was that of

the much improved pictures now avail-

able on TV weather forecasts, due to

computer enhancement of pictures.

Weather — and the problems it can

cause are international It must be one of

the few topics on which international

cooperation is readily given and one area

of research to which several countries

contribute expertize and expense rather

than duplicating effort

To provide forecasts, accurate

observations at both ground and at-

mospheric levels are essential. Some are

made by eye: others by the latest

technology. The Met Office has varied

One of the few areas of true

international cooperation

sources: automatic weather stations,

manned land stations, four thunder-

storms tracking centres and ocean
weather ships.

The Merchant Navy, coastguard ser-

vice, civil and military aircraft too. relay

information to the Mel Office. Then
there are radiosondes (packages of

instruments carried to a height of 20 or

30 kilometres by balloon). All the data is

sent to Bracknell for analysis and
interpretation.

That is in the UK. Cooperation is truly

international In the Worid Meteorologi-

cal Organization, Washington,
_

Mel-

bourne and Moscow are the primary

data centres. Bracknell and Washington

are the primary forecasting centres.

Bracknell as an "important regional

hub on the main trunk circuit of the

metereological system" is also respon-

sible for coordinating data from several

European countries and weather ships

and forrelaying information between the

USA and other European “hubs."

Information is exchanged in a stan-

dard international code — and very

quickly. An observation taken at

Heathrow can be round the worid in

minutes. Costs are spread Satellites —
polar orbiting or geostationary (at fixed

points 36,000 lakometres above the

equator) are paid for largely by the

American and European space agencies.

Weather, and the many

problems it can cause,

are international. The

climate is one ofthe

few areas where there is

real cooperation between

nations. Beryl Dixon

examines a career at the

Meteorological Office

Our Met Office college has students

from all over the world and one Chinese

meteorologist is on secondment at

Bracknell

Who is afi this information for? A
surprisingly wide range ofcustomers use

the UK Met Office. It is the state

meteorological service and as such is

responsible for providing a service to

government departments.

The RAF has remained one of its

folding users, as is the Army, although

the Navy has its own meterologists,

using Met Office-supplied information.

It is fairly well known that the BBC
weather men and women are Met Office

staff

ITV companies in contrast employ
their own forecasters, but many of the

presenters seen daily on the screen have

Met office backgrounds. Though the Met
Office has remained part of the MoD, it

has been under orders from a par-

liamentary committee to become more
commercial.
As a result it is no longer simply a

spending department but recoups a

proportion of its budget in foes. Tailor-

made services are provided for in-

dustries for which long and short range

weather forecasts are crucial: aviation,

shipping, building, agriculture and gas

and electricity.

You might not consider gas as a
particularly weather sensitive industry

until you think of the operation and
safety ofoffshore platformsin the North
Sea or the advance information needed
to coordinate gas supplies in cold
weather.

Other clients include local authorities

who need to know when to grit roads,

fanners whose entire livelihood is af-

fected by weather, builders with schedul-

ing problems and the transport

industries.

The public, of course, has access to
general forecasts through radio. TV,
Press and now Teletext The weather
people, incidentally, are proud of their

record. They know they are remembered
for the occasions when they get it wrong,
when it did rain on the day of the fete,

but they claim an 85 per cent success rale

in short-term forecasting, so good in foci

that some American airlines use the

British Mel Office in preference to their

own services^

The Met Office has to be competitive.

It doesn't have a monopoly. There are a
few commercial competitors, particu-

larly in providing forecasts for the off*

shore industries, and one recently started

national newspaper buys its weather

charts from another organization. In

view of this, the Met Office now has a
marketing department charged with

expanding existing services and develop-

ing new ones.

What qualifications are needed tojoin

the weather people? A good scientific

background is the answer. I asked

whether candidates tended to believe

geography was the open sesame.

“Please," was the heartfelt reply “do
all you can to scotch that one. In our eyes
geography is not very appropriate. Ifit is

combined in a degree course with maths
or physics, it may be acceptable, but not
alone."

Professional meteorologists are mem-
bers of the Scientific Civil Service, and,
graduate entrants should therefore hold a
degree in maths, physics or meteorology,
(usually combined with maths or phys-
ics). Certain environmental science

syllabuses which contain modules in

hydrology and climatology may be
acceptable. School leaver entrants need
A levels in physics and maths.
Graduates are recruited by the Crvil

Service Commission, normally in the

Graduates normally start

working on research

spring term. Thirty vacancies a year is

the average but in summer 1987 the
;

target will be 50. Some recruits will have
;

first degrees; others may have taken

MScs in meteorological or atmospheric
sciences.

Whatever their discipline, they are i

unlikely to start in forecasting. That

:

comes with experience. Graduates nor-

mally begin in research, usually quite
i

happily, since the projects, currently
;

including the effect of hills on airflow,

sulphur concentration in rain and the

development of numerical models ofthe
atmosphere, to name but a few, are of
considerable interest.

School leavers are normally recruited

at a minimum age of 18: because of shift

work and because if they have A levels

they can commence studying for BTEC
Higher Certificate in maths and physics
or m maths, stats and computing. They
are recruited direct by the Met Office,

adverts appearing in the national press.

The Met Office is strong on training and
has its own college near Reading as well

as links with several universities.

• Information, including a comprehen-
sive booklet, can be obtained from the
Civil Service Commission, Science Di-
vision, Alencon Link. BasingstokeRG21
1JBN, and die Meteorological Office.

Room 615. London Road, Bracknell

RG122SZ.

Town Clerk’s and Chief Executive Department

CONTRACT COMPLIANCE OFFICER
Salary scale 6

(£9,513 - £10,164)
This te a new post within the legal section ol the Town Cleric's and CWet
Executive Department The successful applicant wH implement and
develop the council contract cumpfiance policy. She/he wffl also Balsa

wtft other authorities and organisations an contract compliance. Kay
taste wfl include setting up Central List ot Tenderers in oonsuitation with

other Council Deportments and monitoring and Worcing contract

complance requirements.

The appficanr wfl preferably have experience of wortdng in a contract

compliance unit, knowledge of tendering procedures, contract

administration and legal and cortiradural requirements for tire Building

and CM Engineering Industries is required.

AppBceUan term and tetter parUntere are avaNaMe from the Town
Clsrfc and Chief Executive, Town Ha^ Hoee HBl Chesterfield 340 1LP
or telephone 216313, to be rationed no tear than the 12
1S66.

Canvassing in my form w* tfsquaBfy ana candUttes must
disclose if they sru related to any Member or Senior OMcer of

the Counat

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TteHdfJeti Director
ibiutecknkL'£34,008

The Governors of the Polytechnic invite

applications or nominations forthe post of Director.

The two principal campuses, at Hatfield and
Hertford, are on green field sites in attractive

countryside, within easy reach of London and the
main communications routes.

Further details and application forms may be
obtained from the Clerk to the Governing Body,
The Hatfield Polytechnic, PO Box 109, Hatfield,

Hertfordshire ALIO 9AB, towhom applications
should be submittedno later . ,, ...
than 15th December 1986. (3) £$$5™,

An Equal Oppotiumy Emptoiw

Electricity Consumers’ Council

Brook House 2-16 Torrington Place,

London WC1E 711
Telephone 01-636 5703

Deputy Director
(£16,854 - £20,474 iuL L.W.)

The EEC is the national watchdog for electricity

consumers in England and Wales. The post

becomes vacant on 1 Februaty 1987 following

the appointment of the present Deputy as head m
another organisation.

The Deputy must be able to deputise fully for the

Director as the Council’s chief executive and be
able to make a contribution to tire complete range

of the Council's interests. These include the

generation and distribution of electricity and all

matters affecting the provision of services and

supplies to domestic, commercial and industrial

consumers.

AppBcations are invited from persons with wide

experience though their background may be in

industry, commerce, the public sector or finance.

The dosing date for applications is 11 December
1986 and further details are available on request

WARMINSTER SPORTS

SQ2 {aD inclusive) E11,604-£12£97

A suitably qualified and experienced person is

required to manage and develop this joint

provision Sports Centre which has recently
been extended and which comprises:

25 metre swimming pool, 5 court sports hall, 2
squash courts, fitness room/activities haH,

solarium, lounge and licensed bar.

A Manager with considerable drive and
enthusiasm is wanted to lead a new young team
in the day to day management of the Centre.

He/She wil be required to take on an
occasional regional managerial role - providing

support and advice to Managers of other
Leisure FacSties in the South of the District.

AppraDon iwh» ana joo oowfipuoiis
avattabto from the Personnel Section, Cotmcfl
Offices. BraSey Road, Trowbridge, Witts BA14
ORD. Telephone: Trowbridge 63111 Ext 211.

doting dates 11 December 1986. 7-LA/32

THE NATIONAL TRUST
WISHES TO APPOINT
ADMINISTRATORS

for Beaingborough Hall,

8 miles North East of York.
This is jowl appoiOKaefli and applications are invited from
married couples <riuj win adopt sad energetic approach And
can demonstnic proven managerial skills coupled whh the
ability io promote and market Hasdevetapfag properly (63jOOO
vtsitOQ pa-L A comprehensive man propamine baa bees

established for 19SZ

The appointment is residential and the salary is on the scale

tt.345 - £11735.
For tether deads and amication form,

please send targe SAE la

The AdnaMratha Asafatad. The Notion* Ttet. CodtedsT
27 Tartrate RM4. Orfrjhnmn. Vart 102 2QG

Oaten Are for templtttd appBat&xi teres; I7J2M

Social Werker
CSSP are tookbig (bran

CHILD CARE (BESfflERT POST]

To complete fully resident imdU-disoplirary team of

experienced, quamad staff working to provide a high

standard of individual, unmstihithxia care for 12 children

jajjes 11-18) ter whom fostering is impractical or has

An attractive salary reflecting SENIOR RESPONSI-
BILITY is offered-

Considerable understanding of the special needs of

children who came into ‘care’ is requred. Applicants

must hold an appropriate qualification and have more
than four yews experience of residential work with

children. To mairtain the balance tjf staff team this

post would be best fitted try a female.

Driving licence essential Non smoker preferred. Good
single accommodation.

Further mformation available. Informal visits strongly

encouraged:

Peter Jenrings, Warns, Steostead Attrotts, Herts

SG12 8BX. Ware (0S20) 870858.

team of

SG12 8BX.

PUBLICAPPOINTMENTS

££3m is continuing to demonstrate flat dramatic improvements in performance ran

odRcvod.

Project Leaders jaWng CAMS wffl find ft difficult to match the wide vanety of

cftaBenginfl projects fat we at Warwick can provide - a real test tor your professronai

computing and managerial skiti&

Current initiatives nchxto:-

• an extensive office services project using D1S0SS

• a major comma nent to 4GLs
• a policy of moving dose to our customers by decentrafisalron

One particular post is in the area ot finance and Personnel where the Project Leader

appointed win. with a teem of computing professionals, be responsWe for

recommgraSnp, developing and rmpfementing effective systems to meet dearly oennefl

and specific objectives.

Applicants should preteraMy be 'mthw fate twsmfes/earty thirties, have a structured

career in computing and ideally have relevant appJcatkm experience. Your

competence aid interpersonal strife must be such that you can manage, lead ana

motivate a team and develop your career tcwgtts senior management. Above all you must

be capable id communicating positively with efients at all revels and of presenting a

cogent and decisive case tor change.

Experience of IBM instaBatons would be a (fisttoct advantage.

WanrataWre is a superb ptaca to Eve and work with excellent houses, educational

and recreational tadkties - we believe you can enjoy a higher quality of Ide here compared

to the crowded and expensive South East

If you would See to

Adress

know more and/or obtain an

application form just fill in QUICK RESPONSE COUPON
the quiefc response coupon f
and send it to Martin * Name -Age

Greenwood, Systems I Adress
Sendees Manner CAMS, }

—
cS^BSsXr.k* Telephone (If you wish to sale)

or telephone 0926 493431 | Current employer (if you wish to state—
(Extension 2399) ter an I salary

'emBl ‘SsaES0"'

ckshire
CouncilKfigiTi

An i.-cj opportunities employer.

iSelby District Council
JSPSse/by District ... a thriving community of

85,000 in the beautiful Vale of York ... an area with

vastnatural reservesofcoaland electricitygeneration

capacity ofmajor national significance.

Chief Executive and Clerk
£25,159 to £27,675

This is an outstanding career opportunity arising from

a forthcoming retirement Candidates - with strong

leadership and motivational skills - will be professional

officers with substantial local government experience

at a high managerial level. A legal qualification will be

a distinct advantage.

TheCouncil operatesa relocation schemetothis highly
attractive area with reasonably priced housing. An
essential car user allowance is payable.

Please apply with full details of education and career

to date to ouradvisor:

A L Brown, ref62118, MSL International,

Oak House, Park Lane, Leeds LS31EL
Offices mi Europe, the Americas, Ausirahuaa and Asia Pacific

international
Executive Searchand Selection

22is353

DRCA tons m HefMsd

project tram remartad range
premises on a high denrty
estate in North Ba&rsea.

Mtrajog a reccB nor-

gwiMhoti of stoffmg shtirat
atari a irormtng tin

project's re**rowness to tte

needs Of the local omnuaty.
DRCA to no. at**,
Wfotoni for tte post of

acrtoc

=5£Ba

M SENIOR WORD
PROCESSOR

will Ia OPERATOR
(ICL DRS 8801)

AppfrcMions are invited from experienced WP" Operators to

lead a small team of operator*.

Applicants should possess sxcefent written and ore!

communication sfdBs, a very high Standard of typing,

parttodarfy of lengthy documents and the abi&ty to organise
the typing requirements tor tte Company.

Knowledge of the CL 8801 would be a distinct advantage.

Preferred age range 32*.

Salary circa £8.000.

Benefits far the above position indude profit-sharing, LVs,
interest free season ticket loan, 22 days hofiday.

London SWIM OCX. Telephone 01-222 3433 exta 127.

(No Agencies)

cm OF LOIDfiS P0LYTECHHC

SEU0R LECTlffiER/LECHlRER GRADE H (PERUAREIT)

LECTHER GRABS V (TEMPORARY)

Applications he invtted for those two posts in the Facutty of Law to

teach manly on decree, CPE ms taw Society final courses.

Parfarenoa w* be tpw to candidates ottering ail or some of Crenktf
Law. Mmms&a&w law. Consunar/Cormwcal Law. Labour Law.

Saftay Scales: Senior Lecturer- £f3,7ffl pa. to 1(5330 pa (bar) -

El 6583 pa.

Lutorer Grade t| - £9,705 pa. to £14,758 pa
Salanes indude London Weighting.

For further detdfe «idm auJ&cation form phase write on apostean! to

Deputy Personnel Officer (Becrutmenfi. CBy of London Pojytodmic,

1t7 Houndsditn, London EC3A7BU quoting lefoan number 86/172.

THE POLYTECHNC B AN EQUAL QPfWTUOTK EMPLOYER

V !

.
A "

I

,

PRINCIPAL OFFICER

FINANCE FOB INDUSTRY

STAFFORDSHIRE CX12.000

A unique opportunity wrists to jon 9»
res&ocared Banotnic Conetopreant C«isafl Gi c®

CcMtfjr Planning and Dewtopmert Depsrtrcern.

Your responsEbMos w?8 toduds:

it EstaMshmant of Busrtaa Capital Ccraedicn

it investigation and identification of effeewe

of finance avafla&to tic* from the Futifc and private

sector, induding SC tending.

* Giving general business advice to new znd

developing business wares wttfc the wxffiy.

The successful candidate i*3 possess aRSSpiate
<
r
ntar«unrM and preferably be eqaertaneed jn tte

negotiation of financad assistance Balters raising D
Hie requirements of smsS businesses and start up

ventures. A commercial or irmsSRert Banfcng

background worid be particufiuty useful.

Furttor dets2s and an form am avalabte

front-

Mr. 1 Shryane. County Warning and Derefocmatf
Officer. County Pfenning arxl Davafopnant Department,

Martin Street, Stafford, ST1S ELE.

StaeadrirtraOarofopnMra .torcfidBn

MENDIP DISTRICT COUNCIL
TOURISM OFFICER

£11,952 - £12,894

As part of our commitment to promote
and market tourism throughout the

district applications are invited from
suitably qualified persons for this newly
created post which wfll be based within

the Directorate of Planning and
Amenities.

We are looking for an enthusiastic person

who has the initiative to develop exisiting

policies aimed at increasing the number
of tourists visiting the district which
includes parts oftwo areas of outstanding
natural beauty as well as a wealth of

historic towns and villages.

Application forms and further details

from the Personnel Section. Council

Offices, Wookey Hole Road, Wells. BA5
2NN. TeL Shepton Mallet (0749) 3399
Ext 2221.

Dosing date; 2nd December, 1986.

Mendip District Council is an equal

opportunity employer.

WEST LAMBETH HEALTH AUTHORITY

SI Thomas’ Hospital, London SE1 7EH

Senior Assistant Treasurer -

Trust Funds

£15,326 - £20,242 p.a. inc.

The Special Trustees for St Thomas' Hospital

are seeking an ambitious and enthusiastic

accountant with good communication skills and
initiative who will support the Finance Officer ir

providing financial services, financial control and/}
financial management and advice to the Special ,

Trustees.

You should be a professionally qualified

accountant with extensive managerial and
accounting experience gained at a high level.

This vacancy has arisen due to the promotion of

the present postholder.

Informal enquiries should be addressed to Mr
KD. Morgan, Finance Officer, on 01-928 9292 ext
2130.

Please send fufl c.v. with names and addresses of
two referees to Personnel Department or
telephone our 24 hour answering service on 01-
261 1185 quoting appropriate job title and
reference P/82. Closing date wilt be 5th
December 1986.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER.

4 ^ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

^1 Environmental and
Public Affairs

We are tooWng for a committed and creative person
to head i*} our environmental and public affairs
department, whose main functions are to keep M
manners Infonitad on currant issues and to
promote wt poScies to government end other

The Administrative Secretary ts

•* •*

Tiff Buceessftdeanridate is Scety to be a graduate
comiwgieaUo| 1 sWBs and familiarity

y?1 a *we. range of social and environment^

g*”,*™*^ combined with accuracy and attention
ro adrrMfeUatlve detefl. Experience of committee

Jjf??
**81 familiarity with poBcy

form (to be

fSZSSLS* Pecwnbeq from Person*
J^pamnent Maternal Federation of Women's

9NT. Tefc 01-730 7212.

£13,653 to £14,862

providing theM
s®vte8S *w 1-MO CM8W Staff aowstt*
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PUBLICAPPOINTMENTS
DORTON HOUSE SCHOOL

SEAL, SEVENOAKS

HEAD OF CHILD CARE
Dorton House is a residential school far appratimatelv
1t0 ^handicapped ctttWren. somewSToSS
hancfcaps, between the ages of 5 and 17 year?.

We are seeking a competent professional person with
n^gementexpenenca to coordinate the wort of the
CMJ Care Stan.

He « to demonstrate a considerable
knowledge of Child Care practice in a similar position
be prepared to reside at me School and take an active
interest m its future development.

Recognised quafificatfans in Chfld Care are a
prerequisite for ths position.

An
_
excellent salary will be paid accordinq to

qualification and experience.

Fbr appScation forms and further details, please
write or tetotona Personnel Department. Royal

aSSS5M *“Bm ®
Telephone: 01-624 8844.

HOUSING AND BUHJHNG SERVICES
TRAINEE QUANTITY

SURVEYOR
An ^opportunity to train for a professional
qualification and obtan valuable experience in a
cpiantity surveying section of m architecturai
services group.

‘A’ level required for direct entry to 5 yea- BSc
Quantity Surveying course at a London Polytechnic
one day per week. General financial assistance with
training costs.

Starting salary negotiable based on qualifications,
experience and present earrings.

pr^re^ based on progress wift Degree
Studies and Office performance.

For appficagea form ml totter defafls coctact
Personnel Department, Lewes tense, 32 Ktab
»e§L Lew^ East Sassn. Tet (8273) 471606
ext 313 (24 bow answering sendee).

ARTICLED CLERK
Safety: Wilton £5*80-0458 pa.

This post offers an excellent opportunityto

IVl lu.r. 1

1

1 i i -M 1 1 1 r-'i:r- i I ' 1 1

— "—j wwiwoti wiwmi mmi triwiwwiM
Lane, Norwich NR1 2DR Td: Norwich
(0603) 6LU22 at 5337. Bor informal oqanks
Aphmw Mr. T. D. W. Molander, County Sotidlor,

321. Closing date: 15th December 1986.

BB
T^iIiinA~.iirT?TWT

SOUTH MITCHAM
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

reqUres >

COMMUNITY
CENTRE
MANAGER

1o manaqa al upucbi of n
centre wnhn a housing estate.

Orqanoabon and communcalDn
skis and a general (iterant n
people BssemuL Salary EBJOMI
53000 pa

Fbr U delals and application

form, write IK The Secretary,

South Mitcham Community
Association, Haatemare Aw,
Mitcham. Surrey CB4 3PR
Cluing dale: iztft December,
1986.

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY GROUP
of Great Britain & Northern Ireland

PATIENT SERVICE
Information/Advisory Officer

Hie Muscular Dystrophy Group requires an
LifonnatfcuVAdvisozy Officer, to act as
Assistant to. the Patient Services Director, to
provide advice to sufferers and their farrriliwtL,

and to produce and up-date relevant
1

literature.
I

The successful applicant will have a

!

qiecialist knowledge of benefits and
entitlements for the disabled, together with a
refevent qualification e g. Paramedical or
Social Worker.

Breadth of interest, previous experience with
the disabled, good verbal and written
communication rfrilh are also most
important.

Salary will be related to
professional scales and
experience .

FIGHTw m. .2 Please write to :

? m John Gilbert

£ £ 35 Macaulay Road,
LONDON SW4 OQP

MUSCULAR Giving details of

DYSTROPHY experience andww— present salary.

T*«n
FSwflr Ibmpi Ml
Safthtorough, Thatford,

Nr Htogtan requra a
Quaified/Experienced

hr- :
-'V J

For cUfcm rath wuotomf aid
adurartnral awfak who ire in

ctoH retract raft Her famies.

3D born i weak. Non reddoni
BJsBpinq in bn a rati bads).

Eq«At[to leads drift key wate

L^j

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

TmimmmvtfhielDuffy Cons\

TOWN & COUNTRY
PLANNING :

LONDON £18,000
A young latrgiaxaon lawyer is requrred by our Client, a
major City practice, lo cover a wide range of cases

relaxing lo Town and Country matters Ccxdudxng
kmdkmi and tenant work). As the vacancy exists

within a targe firm the benefits and beck-up facilities

arc excellent.

BRISTOL .
. £AAE

Our Client. a substantial practice ra Bristol is

recruiting a young property Solicitor with an app-

reciation of Planning to handles caseload ofappeals

and property wort rotating to development, together

with some more general commercial property work.

A fim class opportunity for an intelligent and adap-

table candidate to progress with the development of

this Department, in a lively and attractive provincial

City.

For junker details please contact

CLAIRE WISEMAN
LEGAL DIVISION

GABRIEL DUFFY RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY
31 SOUTHAMPTON BOW
LONDON WC1B 5HJ

Daytime Telephone Namber: 014B1 2288

Evenings A Weekends: 01-740 0289

Meredith Scott
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY to &£35J)00
Laatfing ECS practice requires yotfig aoSdtore wtti at

knot 2 yaws expenenca gained in or out of London.

BANKING cX20-30,000
Larger EC2 praetka watesolctor.JdMKrupto Wa
yarns qutaBted wilh expwtanca o* asset manes ana

corpuram banking law.

PENSIONS cJE19-30,0i0.

Major EC1 practice requires lawyer at toast 2 years

rotated experience.

EWLT/BECEHTLY ADM. to >=.£16,000

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING medumsto SW1 Ann.

(XMfW/CamBiaAL-- WBrnafional cortani w» sbt

partner Cfry Pracbca.

7AVTWSrw«ft inns practice.

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION madtara stea EC4 practice.

DOMESTIC CONVEYANCING wfe (Standing NW1 Srtn.

Mertf£J£,Z£%!?>Z
ta

'\ s
Of-533 MSS or 01-S4I S097 (rfuraffierko*

Assistant
Solicitors

(2 Posts)
County Secretary’s

Department
£1 1,952 to £14,475 (consistent with
experience).

Applicants must be Solicitors preferably with

some Local Government oradvocacy experience
since qualification. Newly qualified persons

Both posts Involve a substantial amount ofchild
care work but wiH include other advocacy, and
legalwork of a general nature in die
Department's Personal Services, and Economy
& Environment Sections respectively.

The departments offices are in Carlisle which is

well situated for the Lake District National Park,

the Cumbrian Coast and the Scottish Border
Country,

Removal expenses and lodging allowance
available in appropriate cases.

For informal discussion please telephone the
Senior Assistant County Secretary.

Mr. lohn Morris (0228) 23456 ext 2230.

Fratiierpartkxtarsattd application forms
from County Secretary and SoBdtor.
The Courts, Carlisle CA3 8LZ.
Teh (0228) 23496 ext 2212.

Oasiiigdate for applications E2th December
1986.

Porta open to both men aod women.

[Cumbr

Tax planning lawyer required

with up to two years post

qualification experience.

Responsibilities will include

corporate Mid private client

work and assistance with

wilts trusts and probate.

Please send full c.v. to

G Laurence Harbotfte

34 South Molten Street

London W1Y 2BP

¥
r— HARBOTTLE

&«—I LEWIS

College of Estate
Management

Patron: HM The Queen

TUTOR IN LAW
Owing to continuing expansion of Its work,
the CDHege wishes to appoint a Tutor in Law
to complement its existing academic staff.

' The College is the premier body for the
teaching ofstudents on a part-time baste for

the professions of the land and property.

Founded to 1919 the College was granted a
Royal Charter in 1922 ana Her Majesty the

Queen gradousiy consented to become its

Patron in 1977.

The College currently has over 4,000

students world-wide and awards its own
Diploma as well as providing tuition for

professional societies. An activeprogramme
of post-qualification short courses is

provided and a considerable amount of
research Is undertaken.

The duties of the Tutor in Law will be many
and varied, servicing both the pro-

qualification - and -.the post-qualification

market The salary wiH be within the scale

for Lecturers in Universities (£8,020-£1 5,700

per annum, under review), with membership

Of the Universities Superannuation Scheme.
For an appScation form please write to Mrs
P Reynolds. For an informal discussion

.about the. post pedase contact toe Vice-

Principal, Mr P. E- Goodacre, .telephone

Reading (0734) 881101. -•

WHTTBQflQfrS RfJUMNB HfiG 2AW (3734) 861101

UNIVERSITY OF
GLASGOW

ARTHUR YOUNG CHAIR OF
ACCOUNTANCY

Applications arc invited for appointment to the

Arthur Young Chair of Accountancy following a

benefaction by Arthur Young, Chartered
Accountants. The successful applicant will have
leaching and research interests in any area of sludv.

with particular reference to the practice of the

profession. The Department currently fosters interests

in:

Accounting Theory and Financial Reporting

Accounting History

Auditing and investigations

Managerial Accounting and Control

Accounting Information Systems

International Accounting and Financial

Management

Social and Behavioural Accounting

Public Sector Accounting

Applications (3 copies: I copy in tire case of overseas
applicants), should be received by the Academic
Personnel Office, University of Glasgow, Glasgow,
GI2 SQQ, >un later than 9th January, 1987. from
whom farther particulars can be obtained.
Testimonials are dot requited, but the names and
addresses should be given of three persons to whom

reference may be made.

In reply please quote Re£NaS840E

HAVANT BOROUGH COUNCIL
Borough Treasurer's Department

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT
POST NO- BT ISO

Scale PO(7-J0)
Salary £14,100 - £15^243 per annnm

Applications w invited from prisons, pi efru ably
possessing a fafl KSMratmg. for die above post wiitun
“s Accoswncv Section principally responsible far
the pnrparaiion of lb: accounts and budgets of the
Council's Dura Labour Organisation.

The posthahter win be expected to nuke a significant
eamnfauuofl to the efficiency sod efiectivcnew of the
Direct Labour Ofganbauoa by monhonog ibe
acbKVRnan of rates of reran and competition
rajmtcmeca ifcnmghoai each year, assisting unit the
preparation offenders on t schedule of rales basis and

effectively with senior members of other departments
is Huportaia.

The Ceasd! often a generous relocation package,
flexible working hours and ternpory housing
acoMftmoditioa m appropriate areumstances. \
mongage subsidy is actively under consideration fbr
early implemcnuiioji. Trawras will be provided on
the use of a Honeywell DPS6 nuni-compurer. The
cast of trainin* anuses wifi be recovered if the
appointee leave the Conxft*s service within two yean
alter training,

Disabled persons may apply as appropriate.

As application form nd a copy of the job
description can be obtained by telephoning
OTBS 474174 wfttaioa 218 or by writing to the
Borongh Treasurer, Crric Offices, Civic
Centre Road. Havant. Hants. PQ9 2AX.
Appticatioa forms mast be itli ned by 8th
December, 1986.

Solicitor
upto£13.8K

Rumytrate isan attraamety saunad Groan Bob borough
on QwGounwn banks ot tea Rmar Thamaa vMrti OMcaflent

road and raUhnire write London andL viaM3grM26,M
test ol tea Counuv- Tha Couneri’* legal work io w*od and
atan daowndais. uupaaek a eapsbte fokenor hoan on
dawrtopiAg a rorow w toevl ooronvnoni. whok
— ooromnod» aorwig Councii and public» a hkpt

standard
— prapand to nandte a high uartdoad
— ririau adwEa Cornmnaea cteartyand aoundta

during public debata— realtymmnitwnc legal wortiwah the bagnntnyu of

manaBamam and admaustranw rwpenoMity.
Ilia aueeeasfkri oapkeant wriD gw:
— a post rsmteg secondm s aecdon ofnwen
— an enaritera varnty ot want
— ptaray at advocacy
— tea chane* ta eantnUila te decision matung ata

roreortavai
— a eompantm satary write easuai uasr car attoMonea;

aroilabiliiy of loan far ear purenaae and ganarowa

For Brtar dusult and an appicadiin fawn plaa—
eonraut tea Kwananal Officar. CMc Offices. Station
Road. Addlaatpna, WtayhrirtgBi Swiwy KTt5 ZAH fTbfc

VWavbfidga 45EOa «tt 21SJ. Ctehg dmre 12th
Dae—bar. 198fi. ^^jact roimashaiy of applfcaana.
hilaavla isa ndfi bahald an 19 Dscwite^ tana, ht

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND TOWN CLERICS DEPARTMENT

Banwt Legal Division

WHERE PROFESSIONALISM COUNTS

Most people are suprfsed to team that Barnet, is, in fact, the
second largest borough of the capitaL

Not'supriangjy, therefore, the borough's size is reflected in the
complexity and variety of toe workload of toe Legal Division. And,
over the years, the professionalism and decfication of the Division
has been recognised and valued.

Currently, we are seeking an experienced professional fbr a key
post in toe Utigatkm and Financial Services Section of the recent-
ly reorganised Division. Someone who will see this appointment
as an important step in their career.

Principal Assistant Solicitor
Litigation

Working cSrectfy under the Principal Solicitor, you will be manag-
ing a team of seven admitted and unadmitted staff responsible for
a wide and interesting range of Litigation matters.

You tmfl be a soScttor, with a Rvety approach and confident
personality unafraid of management responstoility. A commitment
to public service is essential

Salary is on a scale to £18,654 per annum inclusive.

To (fiscuss Ms position with Leonto Cowon, Barnet's Chief
SoBcftor, please contact, in the first Instance, 01 202 8282, ext
418.

Wo offers good relocation package which includes assistance
wflh removal expenses in approved cases, and loans for

season tickets, wa may also bo ableto offer temporary housing
accommodation to approved cases.

Closing date 18to December, 1988. Ref. 600/PAS

For appteaBon forms and further particulars contact toe
Recruitment Officer, London Borough Ot Barnet, 16/17 Sentinel
Square, Brent Street, Hendon, London NW4 2EN. Telephone 01
202 8282, etx. 424 (01 202 6602 outside office hours).

AN AUTHORITY COMMTTEDTOEQUALOPPORTUMTES

LOftDOn BOROUGH

CENTRAL SOMERSET
We are an old established but progressive and expanding firm

with offices in two towns in central Somerset We are seeking:-

!. . A solicitor with enthusiasm and commitment to look after

commercial clients - dealing with a variety of business law

matters both contentious and non contentious, this

provides an excellent opportunity to nurture and expand a

sound existing base and to practise in an attractive country

setting.

2. A young solicitor with experience and ability to handle a

variety of conveyancing and other non contentious work
but with particular emphasis on all aspects of residential

and commercial development including land acquisitions,

associated taxation questions, the law and practice relating

to Town & Country Planning and the services provided by

Statutory Undertakers and Local and Water Authorities.

3. A young litigation solicitor - with emphasis on matrimonial

work. This post could suit a newly qualified person.

Our intention is to find people who will feature prominently in

the fixture of oar practice. There are therefore definite prospects

carried with each post

Please apply in writing to Micheal Evans, Gould & Swayne,

31 High Street, Glastonbury, Somerset, BA6 9HA.

INNER LONDON MAGISTRATES’ COURTS SERVICE

Deputy Chief Clerks
Applications are invited from BARRISTERS AND
SOLICITORS called or admitted in England, for

employment as Deputy Chief Clerks in the Inner

London Magistrates* Courts Service. Previous

experience in a Magistrates’ Court will be taken into

account but is not essential

The starting salary at 1.4.87 will be £1 3,286 pa rising by

eight annual increments to £18,422 pa (under review).

In addition a London Weighting of£1395 pa is payable.

For an application form and further particulars write to:

The Principal Chief Clerk (DCC)
Inner London Magistrates’ Courts Service

Third Floor, North West Wing
Bush House, Aldwych WC2B 4PJ

Completed application forms must be received by 31

December 1986.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

Lawyer/Execudve
(2 posts) c£H600* £17,000 p4.
The Crown Agents is a public corporation providing

commercial, financial and professional services to

governments and public bodies overseas.

We are looking to fill two vacancies in our Commercial
Department based in Sutton, Surrey. This department

provides legal and commercial services to all divisions ofdie

Corporation.

Both positions will entail drafting, vetting and negotiation of

contracts forthe exportofa wide range ofgoodsand services.

Experience ofexport finance and contractual work gained in

a Banking Industrial or Commercial environment is

essential.

Candidatesfor the Commercial Lawyer vacancy should be
newlyqualified Solicitors with appropriate experience in an
age range of 25-29 years old. Candidates for the Commercial
Executive post should be graduates in a business related

subject with legal and commercial experience.

Please send C.V. toMrs F. Marsh, Personnel Dept.

Closing date:Monday 5thJanuary 1987*

Crown Agents
TheGrown Agents for Oversea Governments

and Administrations, Personnel Division, SlNicholasHouse,
St Nicholas Road, Sutton, Surrey SMI 1EL.

Crown Agents are an equal opportunities employer.

Construction

Contract Drafting/

Litigation

Because of continuing growth our Client a progressive

eminent City firm of Solicitors now needs to create an -

appointment within a small but rapidly expanding
team for an articulate Solicitor or Barrister; who has
experience in advising on and drafting construction-

related documentation and in dealing with

construction litigation, has a keen eye for detail,

works well under pressure and sees his/her career

developing within this area of law

This is a stimulating and rewarding position which
offers excellent career prospects in a friendly and
progressive working environment coupled with a
highly competitive salary. Please contactJames Davis

in complete confidence. (Ret V102)

LEGAL SELECTION ME

S

TW5
imms

160 New Bond Street

London W1Y OHR England

Telephone 01-629 4226
Fax 01-491 74S9
Telex 298942

SOUCTTCRS JJ

PROBATE AND TRUST
SPECIALIST

required by leading firm of South Hampshire Solicitors with 10

offices, including one in London. The successful applicant will be a

specialist in the above subjects as well as WlD drafting and Capital

Transfer Tax planning nnri will be required to head the Probate

and TrustDepartment within one of our larger offices with a view

to equity partnership-

Xf you have the energy enth|W!PffBm to succeed within the

dedicated professional structure which we have established; if you
wish to have a measure of control over your own professional

destiny; if you are fed up with the City and would prefer to enjoy a
fthnilar practice on the south coast- within shouting distance of the

Hamble, Downs, a™! New Forest; or if you already practise in the

country, but would benefit from a change, apply in writing with

C.Y. to Michael Wilks, Managing Partner, Bratton & Co, 288

West Street, Fareham, Hants P016 OAJ or telephone 0329

236171



LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Badenoch&Clark
COMMERCIALLITIGATION

ECl

PROPERTYLAWYER
WC2

Further expansion in this busy department has created

an excellent career opportunity for young solicitors

seeking to work In a demanding environment with a

leading City firm. With up to 3 years pqe. candidates,

who will have good academic and relevant post

admission experience, can expect top quality work for

substantial ciien tsand a hfc^ily competitive salary.

This weO respected medium sized firm currently offers

partnership prospects for a motivated senior property

lawyer Ideally with up to 5 years post admission

experience, the successful candidate will enjoy a range

of first class work and excellent working conditions.

Personalityand drive are essential qualities.

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL
EC4

CAPITALMARKETS

Highly respected medium sized practice seeks 2 qualified

lawyer? with up ro 3 years relevant experience, gained

preferably in a London or substantial provincial

practice The successful candidates will become
involved in a range of quality corporate work and will

enjoy a competitive remuneration package.

From £20~£35.000 + Bonus +Bens
Top US financial institution seeks several highly

qualified, motivated lawyers to join its transaction

management group at varying levels of seniority Good
academic credentials, a top City firm training and
relevant experience are prerequisites. These positions

cany an excellent remuneration package together with

good prospects for careerdevelopment

For details of these and other positions, contact Jwfitb Fanner orJohn CoBen.

Legal and Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V6AU Telephone: 01-583 0073

Corporatem * . #

taxation
Newly Qualified: upto 2 years.

£ATTRACTIVE
Our Client, a resourceful and highly motivated
medium sized City Firm, with a broadly based
commercial practice, offers an outstanding
opportunity to work as Personal Assistant to the
Senior Partner who specialises inTax.

This opportunity offers a wide range of

challenging and intellectually stimulating taxation
work, which requires a business sense as well as legal

ability.

This unrivalled opportunity might well suit those
wishing to expand their experience where future pros-

pects look very good Candidates are asked to contact

James Davis in complete confidence on 01-629 4226 or

write to the address set out below (ref: V103).

LEGALSELECTION

1m
160New Bond Street

London WIY0HR England

Telephone 01-629 4226
Fax 01-491 7459
Telex 298942

[mm

DEACONS
OF

HONG KONG
Deacons is a large but friendly firm established for over 100

iasi-moving commercial aria financial a(strict, uontmumg expansion
demands tne appointment of two able Commercial Laywers to work in
a busy department which handles a wide variety of domestic and
international commercial work for a substantial corporate client base.

THE REQUIREMENTS
Post A - A Solicitor who has one to two years post-quafification

experience with exposure to financial and commercial
matters.

Post B - A Solicitor with four years sound and varied experience
of corporate and commercial matters.

THE REWARDS
• A unique opportunity exists for you to widen your experience

and stretch your ability in this dynamic city.

• Salary for Post A wHl be negotiable above £24,000 p.a. while for
Post B it will exceed £32,000 p.a. dependent on ability and
quality of experience.

• Low level of personal taxation.

• Generous gratuity and provident fund.

• Subsidised accommodation during settling-in period.

• Annual travel allowance.

• BUPA plan.

• Assisted dub membership.

Interviews will be conducted in London in January. Applications and
resume which will be treated in strict confidence should be sent to>

James Finch LLJL, Personnel Man
3rd-7th Floors, Alexandra House,

er, Deacons,
long Kong.

HILL DICKINSON
& CO.

MARINE AND NON-
MARINE INSURANCE

City Solicitors, HILL, DICKINSON & CO. seek an
able and keen Solicitor to work closely within a team
deriving its demanding work from the Marine and
Non-Marine Insurance Market An interest in Product
Liability would assist

You should be at least 1 year qualified with an
enthusiasm for, and experience of, commercial
litigation.

Language abilities will also be valuable.

Send full C.V. to:-

David Taylor
Managing Partner

Hill, Dickinson & Co
Irongate House
Dakes Place

London EC3A 7LP

TOWNSENDS
SWINDON

COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR

The continued expansion in the
Company/Commercial Department has

created a vacancy for an Assistant

Solicitor.

and able to work on occasions under

pressure on a wide variety of commercial

matters. The ideal applicant will have 2-3

years post-qualification experience, but
recently qualified solicitors with relevant

experience in articles will be considered.

A competitive salary will be offered to
reflect the experience and abilities of the

successful applicant.

This vacancy provides an opportunity to

pursue a career in one of Europe’s fastest

growing towns.

Applicants should apply in writing
with a C.V. to Julian George,

Townsends, 42 Cricklade Street,

Swindon, Wilts. SN1 3HD.

Computer Industry

Commercial
Lawyer
Competitive salary + car

Logica, a leading computer software and services company, seeks
anableand enthusiastic lawyer to join itsyoung and expanding
corporate Legal Department Logica has enjoyed continued growth

since il was founded in 1969 and now employs approximately 2,400

staff worldwide. Logica's activities range from the provision of large

turnkey systems to the manufacture and marketing of a variety of

products.

The Legal Department has a key and challenging role within

Logica. providing a comprehensive legal service to the company and
its subsidiaries, located both indieUKand overseas. The work
covers a wide variety of issues, with particular emphasison drafting

and negotiating complex software-related agreements, intellectual

property law, general corporateandcompany secretarial matters,

and employment law.

The successful applicant, who may be either a solicitor or a
barrister; will possess the ability to provide practical advice to all

levels of management and will enjoy woddzigaspartofa teem. Heor
she is likely to have at least four years' experience of commercial law,

some of which may have been gained in a computer-related

environment.

Based in Central London, the salary will be competitiveand
benefits include a company can

Please write with full CV, quotingreference H/FC torMaryCrowley,
Personnel Officer; Iiogka International Limited, 64 Newman Street.

LondonW1A 4SE. Telephone 01-637 9111 ext 2644.

*0ca

Seeking wider experience?

CONVEYANCING LAWYER
Our expanding property workload demands addition to our
property team. Excellent opportunity to broaden experience and
rapidly develop responsibility and diem contact with a small team
dealing with good mixed property work.

COMMERCIAL LAWYER
Our commercial department is a dose knit team committed to the

highest standards and working dosdy together to achieve them.
Our vaired clients generate every conceivable kind of commercial
work and respond to high calibre lawyers with. a positive and
flexible contribution to make. Join an enjoyable but challenging
environment

Both positions would ideally suit an applicant newly qualified to

two years, seeking to broaden and deepen his experience.

Laytons is a predominantly commercial practice with excellent

resources and working conditions of every kind. We enjoy working
together in meeting whatever the client demands. Employmnet
rewards are commensurate with our objective of selecting the best

applicants and helping them to positively develop their career.

Apply in writing with full c.v. in complete confidence to Miss D.C.
Jefferis, Laytons, 16 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3ED or
telephone 01-404 5177.

SHIPPING
Financing-Saleand Purchase

Our Shipping Department has an exceptional

opportunity for a recently qualified solicitor with

some previous experience, whether during or

after articles, in shipping finance/sale/purchase

and chartering. The successful applicant would
become involved in awide range erfwork covering

international shipping activities with emphasis on
ship financing for both borrowers and lenders and
on the sale, purchase and chartering ofships.

Some travel will be involved.

The prospects are excellent in this City firm forthe

rightperson, who will receive a very attractive

salary and benefits package.

-If you are ambitious bright and energetic and are

interested in joining us, please apply (with full cv)

to: David Robinson, Berwin Leighton,

Adelaide House, London Bridge,

London EC4R 9HA (01 -623 3144).

BERWIN LEIGHTON

Career opportanftiesibrjaing

LAWYERS

private clients. Our growth, combined with lire increased demand forsfxria&t services

has created new opportunities for ambitious young Lawyers inAe foflowmg areas.

INSURANCE RELATED LITIGATION

This opportunity is ideally suited to a Solicitor or Barrister with between 1 and3 years

relevant experience preferably gained within a specialist environment. He/she will be

involved in servicing Insurance Companies, Captives, Lloyd's Underwrites, Loss

Adjusters, Brokers and business clientsand must be capable of consistently high standaids

of performance.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & COMPETITIONLAW
To work closely with a Partner specialising in Intellectual Property and the legal problems

associated with the development and exploitation of high technology, particularly in die

computer and related fields. Experrenceisckarablein thehcensi^arKl trari^erof

intellectual property, inch iding computer software, and the drafting of trading

agreements. Although not essential, a working knowledge of hfcL. and UK competition
and restrictive practices law would be most helpfuL This is a fast growing area of the legal

profession and provides exceptional scope for gaining valuable expertise in the new
technology environment.

COMPANY & COMMERCIAL
The type of work involved ranges from general advice to dknte on company and

commercial matters through to dealing with Rill Stock Exchange listings and U-S.M.
flotations. In addition thee will be opportunities to deal with take-overs, management

buy-outs, banking and corporate finance, venture capital funding and joint ventures. This

is an extremely varied and stimulating area that will offer the right person career

development whilst broadening their experience and responsibilities.

Applicants should preferably have at least one year's post qualification experience in

private practice. However, we are also keen to hearfrom more recently qualified

Solicitors ivho could play an important part in ourfuturegrowth plans.

We offer very attractive salaries toith excellent prospects and assistance with rdoa&ion to

thissurprising^/pleasantpartofthe country toillbegiven. ifappropriate.

Ifyou wish to meet usforan initial informal discussion, please write, with career details

and current salary to.-

CW. Hughes, Wragge & Co., Bank House, 8 Cherry Sheet, Birmingham 82 5JY.
021-6324131

Wagge&Co

Y<

INTERESTED IN

CORPORATE TAX
Our corporate tax department is looking to recruit

solicitors who are newly qualified or about to qualify and
who are interested in developing a career in high quality

corporate tax work. Previous tax experience is not
essential.

The department, which consists of six partners and 17

other solicitors, specialises in all aspects of company and
commercial taxation, including corporate finance, capital

markets, asset financing., international taxation, employee
benefits, financial products and energy taxation.

The work is extremely demanding and we are seeking
those with high academic qualities and an ability to get on
well with clients and colleagues.

Long term career prospects and conditions of
employment are excellent. .

Please write, in confidence, quoting CT/T to:-

D.E. Ranee, Freshfields, Grindall House,
25 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7LH.

f- A

unity to
^1 firm

TRENT POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF
LEGAL STUDIES

LECTURER ll/SENJOR

LECTURER IN LAW
(£8595 - £15873 pj)

Partner Designate
S. Leics - Up to £20,000

Appficants should have a
good Honous (tepee in Law.

A higher deoree and a record

of successful research aid
piMcation would be added
advantages, as would
experience of legal practice,

preferably as a sofiertor, and
teaching experience.

This medium-steed established practice to Leicestershire is looking for
an experienced Solicitor to run one of it's long established branch
offices.

TJwjwWo^ h« a Conveyancing bias but indudes Probate.
Matomonjal and Advocacy. The successful applicant can expect an
^ty^tnership and. In the meantime, rewards commensurate with

Further details and form of

application are available from
the Staff Officer. Trent

Polytechnic. Burton street
Nottingham NG1 4BU. Closing

dale 8tb December 1986.

Please quote Ref. No. H0281.

Phone today for detaBs and action quoting Ref. 118

...

Legal Opportunities
45 Station Road London N2I 3SH

BIRMINGHAM
PERSONAL INJURY LITIGATION
Excellent opportunity for Legal Executive/
newly qualified SoBcrtor to specialise in Trade
Union related Personal Injury and
Employment cases. Large firm require such a
person to join a young busy office under the
supervision of a senior fee earner. Some
previous experience required, together with
interest in Trade Union work. Salary

;

depending on age and experience. Apply to
Box NO BOX B03 .

ENTERTAINMENT
LAWYERS
£15-40,000 pa

MU

We kaw severs! vacancies m both industry
jmdipmstss practice (at senior and joanrtew) for entertainment lawyers - especially
these with experience in film, TV andrifeolJW ameer kicked Chambers or

Sanya Raynor. (Roc. Consults.)

Chief Executive & Clerk's Department

Articled Clerk
C7.311-SB.172

Graduate holding a mod honours degree preferably In law:
and who has passed the Law Societies final Examination
remitted. You wiU be articled to the Solicitor to tfteCoimat
and have hri opportunity tor framing and experience in

Council's legal functions.

Assistance mav t» given with relocation expenses. '

§S7\ Application toms, ratnmablB 10/12/86, from Chief

I Executive & Cterfc. County Han, Northafleitoo. North
YmksMre DU BAD. Tel: PS69) 3123 ext 2815.

74 Long Lane, London ECl Tel: 01-606 9371

CHAMBER*;— AlttRTNERS-M

CAMBRIDGE
SOLICITORS

hav* a vacancy toran

LACETS

5MQ legal wyprwat*
Good salary tor the

right person.

PeterSoar, 170 MB RokJ,

tang Sofcaar am openem m
Istpfa® rawed by ott csBUBUl
But Mnod toning few m
Bnwrt OtfeB. S»ry e £121*0 D*
annum.

Hrb ta

GSURD WVUYS

8 Pa* Rsad. hmm
rat 882-Z7&S
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Lincoln’s Inn
£EXCELLENT
Our Client, a well established medium sized firm
which is resourceful and highly motivated with a

'

Broadly based commercial practice needs to
appoint at least two lawyers of calibre to deal
with a varied workload ofPrivate and Public
Company work.

Emphasis is placed on the highest level of
professional competence whilst retaining a
friendly atmosphere.

If you feel your skills and ambition
match the challenge of this expanding City
practice, then contactJames Davis in the
strictest confidence or write to him at the
address set out below. (Ref V104)

LEGAL SELECTION FUMES

Jim
JAKflfRS

160 New Bond Street

London W1Y0HR England

Telephone 01-629 4226
Fax 01-491 7459
mac 296942

ViM///Mli„ 1986
Two centuries strong and building

Regional Solicitor
Bristol

We are a major national housebuilder operating through
six autonomous regional subsidiaries. The growth of our
business gives riseto further career opportunities for

lawyers.

As a first step we wish to appointa Regional Solicitor

to manage a hew Legal Department for LoreHHomes
Western Limited.The Department will be based in Bristol

and provide a full legal service to a regional company
having a current turnover of approximately £30 mfllion.

The person appointed will participate generally in the
running of the businessasa member of the regional

management team. This is a senior position calling tor

the ability to supervise staffasweH asbread professional

experience of property development conveyancing.

A fully competitive salaryiMiU be offered according
to age and experience supported by ancfllary benefits

such as an executive car, contributory pension and life

assurance scheme, and 26 days annual holiday

For further d^aSs please contact Mi: G.C. Lean, .

Personnel Manager, LovellHomes LfeL, Prospect House,
Crendon Street; High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 6LT.

Telephone High Wycombe 443751.

Lovell Homes

Opportunity to join

WC1 firm
An opportunity exists to join an expanding Department serving a

number of substantial house building companies within a growing

central London commercial firm. We are looking for 2 or 3 Legal

Executives and also have vacancies for trainee Legal Executives.

Ideally applicants wffl have had experience within the legal

department of a major house buikfer but able persons with

afi-round conveyancing experience win be considered.

The work wifl involve afl legal aspects associated with residential

developments, house sates, and house exchanges aid the

applicants should have the ability to work under pressure and

carry responslbffities of the position with a positive and

enthusiastic attitude.

This is an excellent opportunity to broaden and extend

conveyancing abilities from a commercial angle and offers good

scope for assuming greater responatoffity aUted to the support of a

large conveyancing team.

An extremely attractive salary/benefits package is ottered and

applications including fuH CV should be sent as soon as possible

to Ur C A Sharpies, Saunders SotoeH Leigh ft Dobm, 39/40 Eagle

Street, London WC1R 4AE.

PROPERTY W.l.
PARTNERSHIP

We are a taMJartaer West End prartwe with a strong

entertainment bias. FoDowing expansion of our chentT»seu«
require a personable energetic Solicitor with not less than two years

comprising commercial am*
variety ofdiems including property comjHniK,

pension funds, mortgage documentation for tanking andfo^e
company clients, landlord and tenant, devdopmente, planning,

licensing etc. demands both meticulous attention to detail as weu as

a friendly and positive approach.

A very attractive remuneration package with usual fringe benefits is

offered with immediate partnership for the right person.

Please write in confidence with foil c.v. to Steven Fisher at 25/27

Oxford Street, London W1R IRF.

STEVEN FISHER & CX).

Legal Resources

Employment Agency

LOCUMS
- ; needed now.....

for assignments
: country/wide.

Tefc 01-405 4885

SENIOR SUB

Butterworths, the leading UK law
publisher, is looking tor a Senior Sub-
Editor tor the Encytopaedia of Forms and
Precedents. The position is in the
department which provides an updating
service to both the fourth and fifth editions

of th8 Encyclopaedia and involves writing
and editing material for all sections of the
Encyclopaedia.

Applicants should be solicitors with
experience in practice which, although It

need not include specialisation in any
particular area, should include the
preparation of documents of the type
found In the Encyclopaedia. Previous
publishing experience is not necessary but
the ability to identify and assimilate
changes In the law, to express legal

concepts dearly and concisely and to work
quickly and accurately is.

Salary a£t2,700 pa; Terms and ConcStions
in acoorctence with NUJ Agreement

Please reply with full CV, not later than 8th
December 1986 to: Rosalind Miller,

Personnel Officer, Butterworth & Co
(Publisher^ Ltd, 88 KIngsway, London

w

Technically Qualified?

LEGAL EXECUTIVE
Required by Property Company W.9. to

specialise in residential/teziaiMy Htigataon.

Salary up to £20,000.00 jxa. for right

Fed you can do better?Whynot contact us?
Wehave vacancies for solicitors with suitable
technical qualificationswho wish to specialise in
PATENTS, TRADEMARKS, COPYRIGHT,
CONSTRUCTION and other technically related
fidds andwe are offering premium salaries.

Write to: P.L. IochnerB.Sc. (Chem) StephensonHarwood,
Saddlers’Hall, GutterLane, Cheapside, LondonEC2V6BS

Telephone: 01-606 7733
Ring

01-289 4703/01-289 4704

ASHURST
MORRIS CRISP

Due to the continued expansion of the Trust Department the following

vacancies exist

1. Corporate/Commerdal tax assistant with at least two years experience of

CHy work required to join very active department advising on all taxation

aspects of a wide variety of business transactions.

2. Versatile trust lawyer who should be able to deal personally with tax

planning for senior executives and other wealthy individuals. The right

person should have (or will acquire) a good working knowledge of

pensions and employee benefit arrangements and be able to advise on
the trust law aspects of commercial transactions.

Please apply with full c.v. to

C.J. Amos Esq.
Ashurst Morris Crisp

Broadgate House,
7 Eldon Street,

London, EC2M 7HD.

LEGAL ADVISERS
The Legal Protection Group Limited is the UK’s
foremost independent legal expenses insurance
organisation and also provides a wide range of le^al

advisory services. Due to rapid expansion of ns
Telephone Advisory Sendee the Group now
require to recruit wo qualified solicitors to join its

professional team.

Candidates mint have a thorough grounding in all

aspects of commercial and personal law. The
service is offered, on a 24 hour basis and candidates
wiD therefore have opportunities to work flexible

working patterns from the Group’s Sutton
Headquarters.

Salary is dependant upon age and experience but
will reflect die high level of professionalism
required and the commitment to providing a
round-thc-dock service.

Please forward c-v. tee

TJL ABLETT,
The Legal Protection Grasp Limited,
31/35 St. Nicholas Way,

mwm

Tmnnr
COMPANY LAW

TAXATION
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

PLANNING LAW
Such is the demand for high calibre

lawyers in the City and Central London that-

our client practices are eager to interview
1

Barristers with above average academic
backgrounds and substantial pupfflage

and/or post pupilage experience.
ExceUsnt salaries and prospects

are available.

1m Tli i mini f fl|
Staff Cnerlalictc to Hia lannl nmlfninn runrlriuMiinSafi specialists to (tie legal profession worldwide

95 AUwycb. London WC2B 4JF. Tel: 01-242 1291

horn afar office hours)

r IAL ;
mm

jiTiiB-'TF'ii

1) Assam _ Soficto to

LidflilHm Partner required

fur am an) Wgabon. At

Hast IB ffloadis espenero
of adman essential.

2) Assistant sofctor lor

mannonaai and doraesUc

wort A) lean 12 norths
oeoltn mpmL

Good srtoy n) pleasant oSce
to busy dty. Real tmpeos tar

the npt person.

tatoj. E. Psrriagag Esq.

Ctowta.

an ipr.

Eminent CHy praebca seeks a YeUaw Book speckdst ol

Dim to five ysara POE lor top dower wxttoad end
ucafa* prospects.

COMMERCIAL
MANAGER

Solicitor or barrister.

International law,

leaning, knowledge of
high tech. Aged 35 to

phs benefits.

Arran
Employment
Agency Ltd,

Harrow.

Tel 01 868 0044.

unumefl c. £2sx
Expanding Contra) Union practice in superbofficre neks

. energetic aoNciior of the to seven years POE to head the

LMpajBon Department with Ohnl and Commenttl wertdoad.

Definite partnership praepects.

l&v'Personnel^
Cto.IV - atwi lM.1 usirJrUileS^specallststottreleg^pfolesskjnworidtride

95 AUwydi, London WC2B 4JF. Tet 01-242 1281

{annplionfl altar office hoars)

^4

'

1^' - ^ -if i M i
.

* 1

1

‘ Js 49 Pr- i‘T^i> j > J

s&taHH-ireiL

ARTICLED
CLERKS

Required to commence
articles in September
1987. Ten partner firm

offers good training and
a competitive salary.

Apply with CV. before

1st January 1987 to:

Patrick High,
Redfcra A Sugaiit,

9 Railway Street,

Chatham, Kent.

ME4 4BZ

CONVEYANCER, mainly Rut
tJwdUU with raw CmiiukiubL
tor a Liverpool maw. con-
Met «w Personnel: oi 242
1281. aik afler bus Ms.

imUTWH saunter Tonuy.
Broad ***** ol work. iBSk
wanes CMWIBM* 0906
sates.

U Executive re-

!

TWTFfT
Scod Rem
0055.

Wmol 01-683

(ENOK.UteROonSoHcmrUn-
der 30 Wen Midlonfe uiduv
imt town nrm. 13k- Wosex
Conwrtteiis. OM6 25183.

THREE
ASSISTANT
SOLICITORS

Stafford Clark & Co. require Three Assistant Solicitors, one for

their City Office and Two for their New Cross Office.

Experience preferred but newly qualified applicants will be
considered. Salary negotiable.

City Office: Residential Conveyancing with possibility ofsome
Commercial Conveyancing.

New Cross Office: One post in the Commercial Conveyancing
Department and One for the Litigation Department.

Please apply to:

Stafford Clark & Co.,

28 Bush Lane, Cannon Street,
London, EC4R 0AE

Tel: 01-692 7161 (Ref:JJ)

THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION

TWO
SOLICITORS/BARRISTERS

Required to work with the Head of Legal Services and other
qualified members of the Department on a wide range of matters
of concern to building societies - including the absorbing task of
implementing the radical new Building Societies Act 1986.

The first, more senior job envisages a solicitor or barrister in the
late twenties with 4/5 years’ experience in private practice and/or
with a local or public authority and who can demonstrate a track

record of achievement in terms of initiative and the ability to

supervise.

The second post (an addition to the establishment) would best
suit a lawyer of 24 or 25 with one or two years’ of the requisite

experience.

The salaries would be in the region of £16,000 p.a. and £12,250
respectively (the figures offered will depend on age and
experience) and both posts carry good pensions and mortgage
interest allowance.

For further details write to the Head of Legal Services at 3
Savile Row, London W1X 1AF.

SOLICITORS
We have
permanent
vacancies in

Litigation

Company/
Commercial

and Conveyancing
country wide.

Contact
Legal Resources

Employment Agency
18 John Street

London WC1N 2DL
Tel: 01-405 4985

ASA LAW

LOCUMS
Urgently

Required in

all areas

01-248 1139

ADVOCATE
Young enthusiastic
solicitor required to assist

with criminal litigation in

fast expanding busy
department

Our practice in North
West Surrey has offices

in Esher, Cobham and
Ciaygate.

Preferably newfy qualified

- two years' experience.

Please apply to

Partnership Secretary
Mrs Sheila Shackei

0372 67272

TRAINEE
NEGOTIATORS

Central Londons' leading Estate Agents require 6
trainee negotiators aged between 18 & 24 years. Must
have sound educational background, be presentable,
energetic, and want to became one of Central Londons'
top residential property negotiators. Driving licence
essential. Salary throughout training period £8,000 per
annum plus company car- thereafter earnings between
£15-40,000 per annum + VW GTL

Telephone 01 727 0530 Reference JMH

LEGAL LA CREME

FVtM OF SOLICTORS 'London
SW1 nttiir* retenib- admitted
colldlor. Could sun grrun who
has hod good inirah pauibiy
outMM London and who wt^hes
la ao generaI work ui Cmiral
London with an emphasis onm-
terwiup company1 /
comma ual work Salary rrooo-

liable in rrvxxi of LiSooo
Please wrue wtm cv to Antho-
ny hui *a MorrKju street,
UmUn SW|V 2PB.

MOM MframMUe SoHcflw un-
do*1 30. Eoanlnned Herts
country town ONire u isk.
Wessex COnMUUDO. 0935
26185

Nahmhb souenw bu*m
P**tt»c* seeks newly auaUUed
or emenenred Lawyw^tl !•

Cl&OOX ndemaui scon
RwnjummL 01-583 fiSfiS

LEGAL EAGLES
for the

NEW YEAR
£10,000

Ewenenced legal weUnsa

ae reauKd by the aiituM/cOJ

CHtrtyaftMM and cwtfwiy

commercai aw uraimaB
d ms presugiiBB west fna
law tom.

For more data** e#B Jo *

The Berlitz
School of
Languages

ne«te university graduates

BA dagm - to work m
Somn. Plesfla write

CHRISTMAS FARE

KUCimiG to Liverpool or
Manchester?, uusdion unwa-
ry rewjtrrd lor hoOi cities,

coated Uw Pcrtorumci OJ
242 1281. Ant after ous ms

INFORMATION AaOUanlS
U 1,000 tar aa Sodciwra.
Typtow. sauna education M
nmune. nwnmn amoM.
Would vuu A'levei/eraduaie
bwrrtane*. Ol 657 &ZT7 Man
Cr«« Bet cons
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COURT AND SOCIAL

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
November 24: The Queen and

The Duke of Edinburgh visited

Harrow School (Headmaster.

Mr Ian Beer) this afternoon.

Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness were received upon
arrival by the Chairman of the

Governors (the Right Reverend
Michael Mann. Dean of Wind-
sor) and the Vice-Chairman

(His Honour Judge Vemey).
The Queen was subsequently

received with a Royal Salute
and inspected a Guard of Hon-
our found by the School's

Combined: Cadet Force.

The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh (hen drove to The
Copse and. having been re-

ceived the Mayor of Harrow
(Councillor Miss Christine

Bednell). Her Majesty laid the

Foundation Stone of the new
Craft, Design and Technology
Building.

Afterwards, The Queen and
The Duke of Edinburgh met
Masters and pupils in Shepherd
Churchill Hall and attended
Churchill Songs in the Speech
Room.
The Countess of Airtie, Mr

Kenneth Scott. Mr John Par-

sons and Lieutenant-Com-
mander Timothy Laurence. RN
were in attendance.

The Duke of Edinburgh. Se-

nior Fellow of the Fellowship of
Engineering, this evening at-

tended the New Fellows' Dinner
at Apothecaries’ HalL Black-

friars Lane. EC4.
His Royal Highness was re-

ceived by the President of the

Fellowship (Sir Denis Rooke).
Major Rowan Jackson. RM

was in attendance.

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark
Phillips this afternoon visited

Marling and Evans Ltd, Goth-
ing Mu! at Storehouse where
Her Royal Highness was re-

ceived by the Vice Lord-
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire

(the Earl St Aldwyn) and the

Managing Director of the com-
pany (Mr Iain Gegg).

Mrs Timothy Holdemess
Roddam was in attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
November 24: Queen Elizabeth

The Queen Mother, accompa-
nied by The Duchess of York,

Princess Alexandra, the Hon
Mrs .Angus Ogjlvv and the Hon
Angus Ogilvy, was present this

evening at a Variety Perfor-

mance given at the Theatre

Royal. Drury Lane, in aid ofthe
Entertainment Artistes’ Benevo-

lent Fund.
The Dowager Viscountess

Hambleden and Sir Martin

GiUiat were in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 24: The Prince of
Wales, CoIonel-in-Chief. The
Parachute Regiment, arrived in

Cyprus this afternoon where His
Royal Highness will visit the 3rd
Battalion.
Lieutenant-Colonel Brian

Anderson and Surgeon Com-
mander lan Jenkins. RN are in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 24: The Duchess of
Gloucester, as Patron, this eve-

ning attended the Annual Gen-
eral Meeting of Cot Death
Research and Support, The
Foundation for the Study of
Infont Deaths at IS Belgrave

Square, London. SW1.
Mrs Michael Wigley was in

attendance.

A service ofthanksgiving for the
life ofSir Robert Helpmann will

be held at St Pauls, Covent
Garden, London, WC2. at 12.15

pm today.

Harrow School
The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh visited Harrow
School yesterday. After inspect-

ing a guard of honour from the

Combined Cadet Force and
listening to the concert band, the

Queen laid the foundation stone

of the new craft, design and
technology building. Tea was
taken with masters, their ladies

and pupils before they attended

Churchill songs when the Queen
addressed the boys.

The headmasterand Mis Beer
gave a reception afterwards and
those present included the Dean
of Windsor and Mrs Mann.
Lady Soames and the other

B
vemots and their ladies, the

ayor and Mayoress of Har-
row, Sir John Page, MP. and
Lady Page and Mr Winston S.

Churchill, MP, and Mrs
ChurchilL

Birthdays

today
Lord Devlin, 81; Mr Francis

Durbridge. 74: Sir Cosmo
Haskard. 70; Professor A. M.
Honeyman, 79: Miss Daisy
Hyams, 74; Mr Dickie Jeeps, 55;

Mr Wilhelm Kempffi 91; Mr
Imran Khan, 34; Sir Fergus
Montgomery, MP, 59; Mr Tony
Neary. 38; Lord Richardson of
Duntisbourne, 71; Major-Gen-
eral Sir Peter St Clair-Ford, 81;

Mr R. Seifert. 76; Sir John
Sumraerson. 82: Lord Tweeds-
muir, 75; Mr Bernard
WeatberilL MP, 66; Mr Peter

Wright. 60.

Bobbin Ball
The Royal School of Needle-
work Bobbin Ball will take place
on Wednesday, December 17,

1986, at the Empire Suite,

Tottenham Court Road. Tickets
are available from the Chair-
man, 217 Kings Road. London.
SW3. Tel 01-352 1940.

Memorial services
Sir Godfrey Llewellyn

The Lord Lieutenant of South
Glamorgan and the High Sheriff

were present at a memorial
service for Sir Godfrey
Llewellyn held yesterday at the

Church of St John the Baptist.

Cardiff. The Rev J. Buttimore
officiated, assisted by the Rev R.
Davies. Sir Michael Llewellyn.

soil and Mr Nicholas Hackett
Pain read the lessons. MrNicho-
las Edwards. Secretary of Slate

for Wales, gave an address and
the Right Rev Denick Childs
pronounced the blessing.

Professor N. Coolson
A memorial service for Profes-

sor Noel Coulson was held at the

University Church ofChrist the

King. Gordon Square, yes-

terday. Deaconess Linda Mary
Evans, Chaplain ofthe School of
Oriental and African Studies,

London University, officiated

and Professor C.D. Cowan and
Mr Nicholas Gerrard read the

lessons. Professor A-N.
AJIoppgave an address.

Comfortable win
Ninety-two teams entered the
British Bridge League’s Annual
Congress at Llangollen over the
weekend (a bridge correspon-
dent writes). After 13 matches.
J.D. Baker’s team had a
comfortable win, but only one
victory point separated second
and third.
RESULTS
i. J D Baker. D F HuowtL S Pmton.
D L Parry. 184: a. j Y PoOjgr. A M G
TTronuMon. a J Waiertow. I nolo.
17S: 3. J Salisbury. G Needham. MmM Pitts. D Debbage. 174.

Appointments
Latest appointments include:
Professor W. Taylor, Vice-
Chancellor of Hull University,
to be Chairman of the Univer-
sities Council for Adult and
Continuing Education, in
succession to Dr A.Etonian.

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr TX. Bell

and Miss E. Fitzalan Howard
The marriage has been arranged
between Timothy, younger son
of Mr and Mrs John Bell, and
Fii7a younger daughter of Lord
and Lady Mark Fitzalan
Howard.

Mr JA. Likiermau
and Mrs M. Thompson
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son of Mr A.
Lildemtan. of Maidenhead, and
the late Mrs O. Likiermau, and
Meira. daughter ofMr and Mrs
J. Gruenspan, of Haifa, Israel

Mr T.W. Matthews
and Miss H.C. Morgan
The engagement is announced
between Tim. son of Mr and
Mrs B.R. Matthews, of Chich-
ester. and Helen, daughter ofMr
IJ_ Morgan and Mrs JJ. Mor-
gan. ofWorcester.

Dr WJVf. McCrae
and Miss JJ. Graham
The engagement is announced
between w. Monice McCrae, of
Edinburgh, and Jennifer J. Gra-
ham. of Aberdour. Fife.

Mr B.O. Roxburgh
and Miss F.E. Fancoart
The engagement is announced
between Bruce, eldest son ofDr
and Mis LO. Roxburgh, of
Goldsithney. Penzance. Corn-
wall, and Fiona, only daughter
of Captain and Mrs R. Stl.

Fancourt. of Winchester,
Hampshire.

Mr N. Sethia
.and Miss SLA. Webstar
The engagement is announced
between Narendra. son of the
late Mr B. Sethia and of Mrs J.

Sethia, of Barbados, and Sally,

daughter of Mr and Mrs BJ4.
Webster, ofCambridgeshire.

Mr M. Trafford
and Miss SJ.L Binns
The engagement is announced
between Martin, son of Mr and
Mrs Harold Trafford. of
Headington. Oxford, and Sheila,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter
Binns. of Holland Park.
London.

Mr R.W. Wade-Smith
and Miss KJVf. Smith
The engagement is announced
between Richard William, el-

dest son of Mr A. Wade-Smith,
of Newark, and Mrs M. Ablett,

of Leighton Buzzard. Bedford-
shire. and Katrina Margaret,
youngest daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.B. Smith, of Harrogate,
North Yorkshire.

Mr R.V.Williams

and Miss N. Snook
The engagement is announced
between Robert, eldest son of
Dr Roger Williams, ofKensing-
ton. and ofDr Lindsay Elliott, of
West Kingsdown. Kent, and
Nicola, daughter of Mr Patrick
Snook and the late Mrs Joan
Snook, of Salisbury. Wiltshire.

Marriages
Mr K.W. Chetwood
and Mrs W.G Densem
The marriage took place at St
Thomas' Church. Winchelsea,
on Saturday, November 8, 1986,
between Mr Knigbtley
Chetwood and Mrs Mary
Densem, widow of Guy
Densem. A family reception was
held afterwards.

Mr D.G.B. Kinderaley
and Miss l_H. Lopes Cardozo
The marriage took place in
Cambridge, on Monday.
November 17. of Mr David
Kindersley. youngest son of the
late Major and Mrs Guy
Kindersley. and Miss Lida
Lopes Cardozo, younger daugh-
ter of Professor Dr Paul Lopes
Cardozo and Ottoline Barones
van Hernen tot DmgshoL

Sale room

Now Indian art

breaks records

OBITUARY
SIR GEOFFREY AGNEW

Successful leader ofa family art firm

ByGcnWaoNonHa, Side Boom Correspondent

In an autumn of record auction teenth cents? with
prices, the enthusiasm spread to

Indian art yesterday when an
English prime coDector spent
£145,200 (tmpubfished estimate

£80,066-106,008) on an Indian
bronze statuette of the dancing
Siva Natargja datag from the
twelfth er thirteenth centary. It

sets a new auction price record
far Indian sculpture.

The image of the dancing
Sira, Us three arms carrying
symbols of creation, mainte-
nance auf destruction white bis
fourth points the way of release,

is coe of the most famous in
Indian ait. He daaees on die
demon of jgnaranrr and is
enclosed ia a ring of flames
symbolizing the transcendental
fight of knowledge.
The bidding in the sale of

Indian, Himalayas and South-
East Asian art was highly
selective with the best lets
running beyond estimates and
many others failing to sdL A
seventh centiny bronze figore of
a BodUsatva fruled to find n
buyer and was bought in at
£3&OO0 (estimate £60-80,000),
while a Khmer sandstone figure

of the tenth century made
£2&460 (estimate £8-16,000).

The morning sale
£264^72 frith 26 per cent left

unsold.
Sotheby's glass sale made

£267,860 with 8 percent unsold.
The top prices were for conti-

nental glass with a beaker
deliciously painted ia
Naremburg hi the late seveo-

a sepia
landscape of oueryowii rams
and fondfid buftdines, at
£41,886 (estimate £15-2$M6).

Among the Engfish
colour twist

famous among collectors, under-
freed the post-war spiral in
prices. La the Appkidulle-Ab-
bot sale of1952 ft made£116, ia
the Smith sale of 1968 £1*350
and ia yesterday’s safe ft

readied £13,750, going to an
American coDeeSoc.

A fine' BeSby
armorial wine glass did not
make its price in the sale room
and was boeght in at £19,566
(estimate £28-36,600) but
buyer was fond immediately
after the sale at £22^00.

Sotheby’s sale of Old Master
paintings in Amsterdam yes-
terday wMwuhqr ran into, dftfi-

calttes oversh&iting the i _
lots and 39 per cent was left
unsold, though a total of
£727,232 was achieved.

The most expem
was an ornamental still Be of
fruit, flowers and aberware
which Sotheby’s had sttribnted
to Jan Davidsz At Been; at the
lastaoaaent thede EEeem expert
had decided that ft was by Ms
sea with the result that ft was
left unsold at 3604)00 gaQderg.

The tap price in foe sale was
483406 guOden (c
66(1000 guilders) or £141,642
for a river landscape by Jacob

Sir Geoffrey Agnew, doyen

ofLondon an dealers, died on

November 22- He was 78.

Bom on July 11, 1908,

Geoffrey William Gerald Ag-

new was educated at Eton,

where he was later atempo-
rary history master during die

Second World War (being

unfit for military service), and

later still an honorary fellow.

From Eton he went to Trinity

College, Cambridge, where he

graduated in 1930.

The following year he

joined the family firm ofThos
Agnew & Sons, fine art deal-

ers, with which he remained

actively associated - apart

from the war yens - for more
than halfa century. In 1937 he
became a managing director,

and from 1965 to 1 982 he was
chairman. He represented the

fifth ofsix consecutive genera-

tions to have worked in the

firm.

When be took charge the

firm was in a trough, mainly
as a result of the world

depression. Despite its good
name, it was reduced to selling

water-colours at about ten
pifoeas each. Under his con-

trol the prosperity ofAgnerw’s
ramp once againj to match its

prestige.

Though not an outstanding

scholar orconnoisseur, he had
a very good eye for pictures

and great shrewdness in the

business of dealing. Expert

advicewas always available to
him, and be knew how to

weigh it up. But he kept the

firm essentially a family affair,

and when be retired as chair-

man was succeeded by his

kinsman by marriage, Mr
Evelyn JoIL

Agnew gave assistants to

the national art collections,

either gratuitously or on
favourable terms. The knight-

hood awarded to him in 1973

must have been partly in

recognition of his public-spir-

ited efforts behind the scenes.

He also befriended the

Courtauld Institute and. out-

side London, was particularly

helpful to Eton College, the

Fitzwilliam Museum at Cam-
bridge. and the Whitworth Art
Gallery at Manchester
University.

He had a sentimental inter-

est in Manchester, because it

was there that Agnew’s had
begun, originally selling scien-

tific instruments. For the

same reason he acquired an
early barometer for the firm's

Bond Street gallery, but this

was unfortunately stolen.

In 1967 he published a 5

irisiorv of the fir®- Agaev's

W7-1967, to mark its 150*
anniversary, ft was dear that

the masterpieces which, over

the yeais. had passed through

the Ann's hands wouftk by
themselves, have constituted

one of the world's finest art

galleries.

To a sequel, A Dealer's

Record 1967 - 1981. he con-

tributed a more personal es-

say, "The one that got away",

describing how he failed to

secure the Velazquez portrait
_

of Juan de flareja. Such fail-

ures were not common raids

career, and it was afl the mote j ,

sporting of him. therefore, in* J

tell the story against himself

fat addition to his wade for

galleries, he was for many
years a vice-president of *e
Artists’ General Benevokan
Institution, president of the

Hire Art Provident Institu-

tion, and chairman of the
Evelyn Nursing Home at
Cambridge, which was named
after his mother.

Agnew rasa fine figure ofa
sum, of athletic buud and
with a confident voice and
surging presence that seemed
to command success. Yet for

aQ his bluff exterior, he was a
man of rare searibffity and
instinctive taste, as he
showed, for instance, in his
haqgjng of the Dilettanti pic-

tures at Brooks’s Club.

He married, in 1934, the

Hon Doreen Maud Jessd,

who survives him with their

two sons and daughter.

SIR ROGER JACKLING

Sir rmra«m»pl Jakobovits (left)ud Sir Edward Pickering.

University news
City
The City University wfll confer
honorary degrees on the follow-

ing on December I:

Sir David Rowe-Ham, the new
Lord Mayor of London, who
becomes Chancellor of the
University (Doctor ofLetters).

Sir Edward Pickering, Executive
Vice-Chairman ofTunes News-
papers (Doctor of Letters).

MrA R N Ratcliff Directorand
Chief General Manager of the
Eagle Star Company (Doctor of
Letters).

Professor L B Archer, Head of
Department of Design Re-
search, Royal College of Art
(Doctor of Science).
Sir Godfrey Messervy, Chair-
man and Chief Executive of
Lucas Industries (Doctor of
Science).

Professor Abdns Satan. FRS,
Director of the Internationa]

Centre for Theoretical Physics,

Trieste (Doctor ofScience).
Sir Immanuel Jakobovits, Chief
Rabbi of the United Hebrew
Congregation of the British

Commonwealth (Doctor of
Letters).

Appointments
ProfessorCD Harbcry has been
.appointed a Pro-Vice-Chan-
cellor from October 1.

DrKSVndi hasbeen appointed
Head ofthe DepartmentofOvfl
Engineering.
Mr C P Mayer has been ap-
pointed to the Price Waterhouse
Chair in Corporate Finance.

Personal chain
DrJR Chaplin (hydraulics); Dr
P E Osman (computer systems);
Dr R J TaffierODteazdea Farrow
chair of accounting finan-
cial analysis); Dr F H Capie
(monetary history); Mr G E
Wood (economics).

VbtUng irnft nri-
Professor A O WBBf OnamemaOcO:
Mr JM Brypq- <m*nn-nmBcU- Profea-NTRD Miner ttoftwara jrttsbOUy):
Or H J Ihiwi (UmnnaytOrH P
Townsnd [<3i«nisiryk Mr B P n
Denver-Green oegal stucOesX Mr P H
While (property valuation and
nianaDenienO: Professor B Archer
(etectnad Brineertm aid applied
phyUCS); Professor M D FttzgedraM

mmmm cmamprmaTtcB: Pro
(E ORffQU (computer sde&cetm-

—

sor A awnaw amlawi sctiooO.

Dr N KAresmtas (control i _
Dr B A KUchenbam (software L ._
tty): Dr J L Barbur (optometry and
vfanai science).

SENIOR LECTURESHIPS
Dr M R Barovs (Ovfl enraneertnefc Mr
C R Haloes cmatbaMttaO: Mrs J s
Rennie Onformahon science): Dr M
Hammer Mta policy ami manase-
namuc Mr M J ftwe) property
valuation ana management).

LECTURESHIPS
.Mr C FG Morrison unaBwmal

G J Prtea (dnnbtry): MrGL
(social sdoKC and ftununtUes): Mre T
A Haines Outran acboop: MrP P C
ad» qmsteess acbooD: ateNS Friend
(property vafirattnn and jMrTEM
Mr J C

Grants
BP kderaaltaHt: £146^00 to Prqtes-
sor J H Atkinson to study frtctku
Between rate driven and rataaed two
^jrhunafo jnlK ami roefttt-

EEC/Mineral Industry, Reseat
Organization: £97.239 to Professor A
C Tseooo 10 rescarcn novel add
mUHm oxygen evotvtng electrodes.

Sir Roger Jackhng, British

Ambassador to the Federal

Republic of Germany from
1968 to 1972, diedon Novem-
ber 23, at the age of73.
Roger William Jadding was

bom on May 10, 1913, and
educated at Felsted School
After leaving school he took
articles and was admitted
solicitor. While representing

his firm in New York he was,

in 1939, co-opted by the

British consulate-general to

serve as acting vice-consul. In
1942 he went to Quito where,

as commercial secretary, he
did work for the Ministry of
Economic Warfare.

In 1943 he became second
secretary at the Washington
embassy, again working on
economic warfare. In 1946 he
was permanently established

and, after a secondment to the
Cabinet Office and a stint as
commercial counsellor at The
Hngnp^ had the first of his

appointments to WestGerma-
ny.

He was in Bonn from 1953
to 1957, and did much to

stimulate commercial rela-

tions between Britain and
Germany at a time when the

latter wasemerging from regu-

lation by the Control Com-
missionand embarkingon the

path of the "economic
miracle’'.

Jackling combined the jobs
of economic adviser to the
High Commission with that of

commercial representative,

and built up die consulates

and consulates-general for

promoting commercial activi-

ty in what was soon to be
Britain's second largest export
market When the Bonn Hi$h
Commission became the Brit-

ish Embassy in 1955 he was
made Minuter (Economic)
there.

In 1957, he was offered the

post of Counsellor and Head
of Chancery in Washington,
an appointment which did not
appear to reflect his seniority.

However, his discharge ofthe
first role in what was Britain’s

largest market forexports, and
his performance as what is

virtually chief of staff of
Britain's most important em-
bassy, greatly enhanced his

prospects. Already an ac-

knowledged expert on trade

matters, he also gained valu-

7ble political experience.

This stood him in good
stead when, after a period in

charge of economic affairs as
an assistant under-secretary at

the Foreign Office, hewent to

'the United Nations in 1 963, as
Britain's deputy permanent
representative. He was known
forhis forthright speeches and
from 1965 had the personal

rank ofambassador.
His appointment to the

embassy in Bonn acknowl-
edged hisexpertise in econom-
ics and provided him with an
eventful few years. It was an

economically far mote power-

ful . Germany rh»t • to

which he had been posted 15

years before. After the return

ofa Conservative government

m 1970 negotiations for

Britain's entry to the EEC
woe earned on with new
urgency and h was the

ambassador's task to ensure

West German support for

British entry.

He returned to this country

on occasion to remind leaden
of a sluggish British industry

of the economic prizes to be
won in tire German market if

and when Britain were a ,

member ofthe EEC
After Bonn he was, from

1973 to 1975, leaderoftheUK
delegation to the UN Confer-

ence on the Law of the Sea, a
job in which his legal training

was invaluable. But he re-

tained his interest inGermany
as chairman of the board of
trustees of the Angjo-German
Foundation for the Study of
Industrial Society.

Jackling was a man of
immense epthusiasm for his

work, and his mind produced
a torrent of ideas. But he also

encouraged his subordinates
to have their say, and was the

most approachable, as well as

the most stimulating, of
bosses.

He married, in 1938, Joan-;}

Tustin. She and two sens’
survive him.

PROFESSOR ALEXANDER OSTROVSKI

MarriottHotels
Christmasand
New YearSale.

Weekends:£49.00a night.

Weekdays up to50% off.
PARIS,Avenue George V:LONDON, Grosvenor Square:

AMSTERDAM, Leidseplein:ATHENS,SyngrouAvenue:VIENNA, Parkring.

Take advantage of our seasonal offers

to tie up business, visitfamily andfriends or
celebrate Christmas and the NewYear in a
luxurious 5-star setting.

Conveniently located close to Europe’s
’

leading stores, Marriott hotels are ideal if

you’re shopping for presents or looking for 'Weekday rate applies Monday through to

bargains in the sales. With ourwarm,relaxing Thursday, inclusive.

•Prices subject to local tax and law. Offer

available from 15 November 1986 until 31
January 1987.

•Reductions may vary from hotel to hotel

and are subject to availability.

atmosphere and special prices, we're ex-
tending the season ofgoodwill to everyone.

For detailsandreservations, ffwifact
your travel agent or 'phone;
London 01-439 0281

•Weekend rate applies Friday through to

Sunday, inclusive.

•Maximum ofthree persons to a room.
No groups.

•Offerdoes not apply toTWA (BGO)
programme.

AVarriott.
HOTE LS*R ESORTS

Institution of
Mechanical
Engineers
The Institution of Mechanical
Engineers is pleased to an-
nounce that the following have
been admitted to the class of
fellow:
MrGW Bartley. Quebec; Canada: Mr
CJ. BrtfeUfora. canterbury. Kent: Mr

aiU-QMonei P J G Carp, HEME: Mr R
J Crawford. Belfast. NorUwrn Ireland:
Mr P J Dolan. Brentwood. Essex: Mr

Professor Alexander S.

Ostrovski, gifted mathemati-
cian, died m Switzerland on
November 20. He was 93.

In 1918, at the age of25, be
wrote his now celebrated pa-
per, Acta Mathematica. It was
a landmark in valuation the-

ory, one of the sharpest tools

modern mathematics has de-
veloped for the local analysts

ofcomplicated structures, and
its effectiveness in many
mathematical disciplines may
well be compared with the
application of ejection mi-
croscopy in the sciences.

Ostrovski was born at Kiev
on September 25, 1893. He

changed early in his studies

from engineering to mathe-
matics, leaving Russia after

the revolution and malting a
rapid careerin the scientifical-

ly fruitful climate ofthe 1 920s.
His first work, on the Galois
theory of algebraic equations,
was published when he was 19
years old.

After a short period of
inspiring teaching and re-

search at Hamburg Universi-
ty, he became professor at
Basel in 1 923 and taught there
until his retirement in 1961.
He wrote some 4,000 pages

of works on different areas of
mathematics, including alge-

bra, geometry and calculus.

Three textbooks that he wrote
in the 1940s are still widely
used to train mathematicians
and other scientists.

In his later years he became
interested in the development
ofeffectiveconstructive meth-
ods in numerical analysis,

helping to pave the way for

integrating calculus and com-
puter science.

Ostrovski was a man ofiron
will, a resolve which was
reflected when, at the age of
85, he broke his right arm but
continued to write equations
with his left hand.

FATHER ANTHONY MULVEY

M R Drifts.
United States: Mr J A H Ford.
Inverness, scodand; Mr DE Gardner.
Hove. East Sussex: Mr AG

Mr P C MHO. S _

_ j Leecft- Swansea: Mr D B
Lowe. BrooMxxusa. Lancaster: Mr S J
MadrtejLSoOimn. west Midlands: Mr
I H ManhaB. NeOstno. Renfrewshire:
Mr L C Martin. Port of Spain.
Trinidad. West Indies: Dr J
McCaDoorai. KHraaco&n. Renfrew-
shire: Mr D Meoroedama. Mourn
Lavlnta. Sri Lanka: Mr J R Mlchaetts.
Watford. Hertfordshire: Mr A A J
Miner. Gravesend. Kent; Mr S j
Monaghan. Putney Scotland; MrB R
Noton. ColumDus, Ohio. Untied Stales:
Mr O PfowdenT SurOtton. surrey: Mr
K c Raw* - “ '

MrHAH Iw Sander:
Australia: Mr F syfces. Q5twy» Bay.
CJwyd: Mr p Turner. M
Pnuyslilre. Mr J D C varoan.
FarnBm. Surrey: Mr F A WaBts.

Kon9>

Father Anthony Mnlvey,
Roman Catholic parish priest
in Strabane, co Tyrone, whose
condemnation of violence
won him admiration from
both sides of Northern
Ireland’s communal divide
diedon November 1 1. He was
60.

Anthony Vincent Mnlvey
was bora on May 24, 1926,
and educated at St Cohimb’s
College, Derry, St Patrick’s
College, Maynooth, and at the
Irish College in Rome. After
his ordination in 1950 he was
appointed curate to St
Eugene's Cathedral, Deny,
working in the predominantly
nationalist Bogside district.

He was a founder member
of the Deny Credit Union in
I960. He also founded the
Derry Housing Association, a
non-political group set up to
solve some ofthe city’s chron-
ic housing problems.

In 1978 he became parish
priest of Melmount, Strabane.
His opposition to violence
regularly (nought him into
conflict with para-military
organizations.

In 1981, after he had criti-

cized tile IRA's hunger strike
campaign, the walls of his
church were daubed with in-
sulting slogans. His parishio-
ners immediately removed

them and applauded him for

his stand.

In 1 982 he drove away a car
with a suspect bomb inside it

from the Ballycoieman hous-
iire estate. During riots he was
often seen on the streets urging
the rioters to stop.

Father Mulvey was a de-
lightful man with a disarming,

boyish smile. His churchman-
ship was conservative, and he
described himself as “rather
an old fogey.”

'

His funeral was atteiwM by
over 2,000 people, among
them a representative of the

Republic’s Prime Minister, Dr
FitzGerald, as well as senior
Church ofIreland leaders.

S.:

f

Luncheon
Royal Orer-Seas League
The Nigerian High Commis-
sioner and Mrs Dove-Edwin
were the guests of honour at a
dinnergiven by the Royal Over-
Seas League last night at Over-
Seas House, St James's. Mr
Manecfc Dalai, chairman, and
members of the central council
ofthe league, were the hosts.

Lecture
Carlton Club
Lord Home of the Hired deliv-

ered the Carlton lecture last

ight at the Carbon Cub. Mr
Enc Koops. chairman of the
dub, presided and the guests
induded high commissioners
and European ambassadors.

Dinners
HM Government
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. QC Sec-
rciary of State for Scotland was
host at dinner held at Edinburgh
Castle yesterday for television
and radio executives.

Bakere' Company

(

The Lord Mayor and the Sher-
iffs attended a dinner given by
the Bakers' Company at the

... t .

Mansion House yesterday. The
Master, Mr John D. Copeman,
presided, assisted by his War-
dens, Mr R.B. They, Mr FJ.
Bentley and Mr JJE. Knhy. Lord
Justice Lawton was the prin-
cipal guest and the other speak-
ers were theLord Mayorand Mr
Alderman Raul NewalL The
Znherguests included the Bishop
of Winchester, the President of
Reunion de$ Gastronomes, the
President of the National
Association of Master Bakers
and the Deacon of the Incor-
poration of Bakers ofGlasgow.
City of Loudon SoSdtars*
Company
Sir Max Williams, Masterofthe
City ofLondon Solicitors’Com-
pany, presided at a dinner held

Fellowship of 1

The Duke of EdinburghT
Fellow, attended the dinner of
the Fellowship of Engineering
heid last night at Apothecaries’
Hall, London, to welcome the
honorary- fellows, foreign mem-
bers and new fellows elected in
1986. Sir Denis Rooke presided
and Professor PA. McKcown
replied to the toast to the new
fellows.

OM Salopian Club
A dinner to celebrate the cen-
tenary ofthe Old Salopian Club
was held at the Institute of
Directors. 116 Pall Mall,
London. SW 1 , on Friday,
November 21. The president of
the dub, Mr M.L. Chartesworth,

Kenneth _BemIl, Chairman of Hnmi>nfTh^Hircai i nMi
the Securities and Investments
Board, Sir Edward Evdeigb and
Mr KJS.G. Hindis,.Junior War-
den, also spoke. The guests
included:

OjBcT of Hie

ffltiSbmfffl'Siyaf
WoUMMiar Law SocfeOes. the te-teraof Uw ggaw*. cutters’,

C^ranerecf

A£gr%f
ca
i&

Society.

Home ofthe HirseL Lord Home
proposed the toast of “The
Schools" to which the Head-
master of Shrewsbury School,
Mr SJ.B. Langdate, replied.

Asglo-Belgtai Society
The Anglo-Bejgian Society held
their annual dinner, to celebrate
Belgian Dynasty Day. at the
Angio-Belgian Club yesterday.
Viscount Hood was in the chair
and Viscount Tonypandy also
spoke.

Institute of Cost and Manage-
ment Accountants
The President ofthe Institideof
Cost and Management Accoun-
tants. Mr Peter Lawrence, was
host atadinnerheld Iasi nightat

Merchant Taylors' Had, by
permission of the Master and
Wardens, riven in honour' of
Lord CockfiekU Vice-President

-

ofthe Commission ofthe Emor
pean Communities, who earlier

in the evening had delivered the

first AntfaonyHowitt Lecture on
the subject of “The changing
face of Europe - Britain’s

opportunityto ‘rouse and bestir*

Among the guests were;
lady CKkneM. Lord and Lady
Mr and Mrs a w Howm. strMJcnscl
and Lady Caiman. Sr Jonn and Lag
Hoskyns. Mr am Mrs i C R Byao. MrC W Donovan. Mr and Mrs Bated*
Farann. Mr R Eiphtck. Mr and MtaP
C Fasrflrtd-Mr j Jc Maurar. profcgor
wVw Non****

“OWadirn

Service dinner
I4th/20th King's Hnssars
The annual oflic&s dinner of
the 14th/20tfa King's Husssis
was held last night arihe
Cavalry and Guards Club. Ma-
jor-General Sir Michael Fainter^

Colonel of the Regiment, :

presided.
"

. fj v ;
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
AND IN MEMGRIAM PERSONAL COLUMNS

AndMmd BW. wimmw aball not tai

BIRTHS
]

- "I <i

.t*.

FOItnt - On November Slat, to Lon-

aon. id Robin amt Jay. a son.

T? . Matthew Marta."
-.1 • On November 19th. at Wcst-

It mWter !*'»<“- toSeeha (nee Wan)
. L giid t&gei. a -son. Adam Edward.
,•dum . on November 25nL

pSwwy Hosptlst TunbrUor Wens

- oeorgum Cfare. -A “*
Katherine.

H[OHA— - em Nnvernfarr 2g»L tn Bun
i, gnd David. anoUier daugfner (Teresa

. Frances!

'Jtoun - On November 22nd. at

-? TJ>JA-H- AKToUrt. u Canine fate
hmm wife of Mtoor -Room Jeouler

RJUV a son. Frederick Robin
Charter

.r,HBMN On November 22nd. to Mar*
i. sanTtnfie FttabeoM) and Derek, a

7 ton. Bn WiW. .

il i ipcriT. On November lom 1986. to

- y»~na and Peter, a eon. Douglas

f)£ Edmund, a toother for Duncan.

W1DW - On Nm-amber lath, sud-
denbrbm oeacefoOy at home at the
s>d ofatomy day.Dm fnfie Brock)
m tor 72nd year, beloved wife of
ftck. mother or Michael and David.

- Funeral Sendee at Beckenham ere-
matortiBii. EtTnere End. on Tuesday

..
3td December at zso nro. No flow
giiuease. but aooMRms if desired to

-sfanssnasr
GOODWIN - On November i

PwoNUBy at home. 8 LNtooi Road.
Seteey. alter a long flint** tamely
horae.Janet Audrey (nee SeweiB.wow* wtfe Of Geoffrey, devoted
and oenerou* mother of Lom*. NJgd

m^Fbnnerfe. or Oerktos. Etaemw*
Headley. Funeral Service and Requl-
mi Massat SL Pete's. Seisey. near
CMetwsJer on Monday December
IN- at 2 tun., fallowed By private
cremation. No dowers mease, but do-

«f desired to st. Wtlft*rs
Broytr

'

: Ti~

jOTERUaWI - on November 60l to
«awbi aid FMertco. a son. Marc

. Christian.
- ' SUM - (hi Novaneber 22nd. at Uw

Portland HospitaL WI. to GnBan
* Reed) and Michael.
JW

Alexander Edward.

; atcFAU- - On November 19. to Molly

^ and Humphrey, a son. Haldane
- Michael Ryan.

PRESTON - Oa November 20th. to

-Jane and Maes, of Btackheath. Lem
* don SEA a dangMer. Georgina

dare, a
- HOONCV 1 On November 2l£L tan Nbr-

wir m FeneHa (toe Ksndenttote) and
Patrick, a sen. Jemma, brother to

«k

- STJOHN - Oa November 23rd. lo
- vanS. tote MraoJ and Robert, a
7 datMhier. MeUasa. a sister tor

Opiina- Eriwnrd and Laura. -

'TRUEMAN On Eld November, to
4 jane tote Warstow) and Peux.

- son. Charles Oliver, a brother to

' Matthew.
“ NEHMUSOH - On November 22nd
* 1986. to Sarah and Gavin, a daugh-

ter. Henrietta Anne.
WHMtMD - On November 18th. to

•’ New Vork- to Christine (toe PbUHns)
and Stoian. a son. thigh Francis

Allen.
-x XDMKIt - On Novembers lth 1986.
* to EBzobetti tote Browning) and

'*
Mictuto. a son. Dtraltrte Edwin.

MATHS

*f*.e

i : I*

:her

£;

ASKEW - On 22nd November. Sir
- Geoffrey wntlam Gerald, devoted

husband of Doreen, much loved fa-

too* of Jomlftr. Jonathan i

joiian and tkar grandfather. and for
' 56 years Director and Chairman of
" Thin. Atoiew& Sons. Private funer-

. ah Memorial Sendee to be
1 announced lata*.

ATKINSON - On November 2«h.
_ Bstcen Ann Curnaw. aged S6. Dear
.. wife, mother and Olend. Private cre-

madon.Noftowoa.Donanonspie
% '

to The Hospice. SI Bamabus Home.
* Worthing.
* BOUHBNS - On November 2lst 1986.

peacatoBy ai home. Gay owe Crop-
per) adored wife of Richard and
motber of Rebecca. GUes. SopMa and

V
'

rroaiiPth anir leandmoHiar of HuSl
Mark and Louisa. Funeral private.

No Rowers, please. A Service or
* Ttanbafdvtoa for her Kfr win take
- place at St James' Church. Oapham.
J Yorkshire on Friday 5th Decembo-

at 4pm. at which an who knew her
, wU he watconw.
BKITTAM-On Zlst November 1986.
peacefltfy while asleep at borne.

- John, much loved husband of Kate
. and father of Michael and Andrew.
* Funeral Service at Tunbridge Weils
_• Crematorium on Friday 28th at 12
.

noon. Family, flowers if Do-
s' nations to the Kent and Sussex
. Scanner Appeal, c/o Ord - Home.
’ Funeral Service. 33A Quarry Hm
* Roto. Tonbridge. TN9 2RS. Tel:
* 0732 363746.

IN LOCK *' On Smxtay November
23rd 1986. peacefully at borne.

* Sedge EWt lymtogtotk Captain PbB-
* ip enteben O.BX~ Indian Csvaby.

aged 86. beloved husband of Nicky,
father of Peter ad grandfather of
Richard and Geofftw. Funnt tobe

: heUatStJQlmibeUptM.BNdre.at
. 12 noon on Saturday November

29th. FamBy Bowers oniy.

CLARKE -On November 22nd, peaco-
r tuny at home, fbrttfledhy the rites of

the Church. Motor GeneralDesmond
* Alexander Bruce (Bunny), beloved

7 husband of Madeleine, father of Des-
mond. Antoinette. Dominic. Amide
and Damian and dear grandfather to

.
Ms 11 yanchfldren. Reqnfem Maos
Navemher 26th at St CuthtwiTS.
wtgton at 10-30 pjn~ followed by
burial at CaUbeck.

da SMBMM2 - On Saturday No-
vonber 22nd. cecfl HavUland de
Sammarex. at Sauamarez Manor
Gnernstf. In Ms 80th year. Funeral
Thunday November 27th at 2 pm. at
St Martin*. Gnernesy.

'

BUWOmiHi - On November
22nd 1966. peacefully at borne after

a long Bines. Rachel, much loved
wife of Richard, dearly loved modwr
of Rupert. Edmund and Charles and
loving ynndroother. Funeral Service
to beheld at GouereGresi Oeraato-
riton (west Qhapeo on Friday 28th
November at 2 pm. FamQv Dowers
only.

FRENCH - On 21st November 1986.
peacefully, Frank John French.
O.BX., D.F.C.. AJ-.C.. Wing Qndr.
RJAF. (RttO. Dearly bekrato hus-
band or Vera, loving father of V^erte
and eon in law DavM and very dear
Bandto of John. Anthony and Rob-
ert. Funeral service at Sl John*
Church. FeHxBtowe on Thursday
271hNoventteral II am followed fay

cremaUan- Fondly Dowers only, do-
nations to RJLF. Benevolent Fund.
No letters please.

HALL • on November 22nd 1986. af-
to- a loos Alness. Michael Howard
Spencer Mas. beloved husband of

.Anne and much loved father of 8u-
sap- JuBa and Catherine- Private
creruBtloa. Faulty flowers only. Do-
nations. if desired, to St Francis
Hospice. Havertag-Atte-eower, Es-*» Memorial Sendee SL John*
Church. Longfaton. 12.00 nooq Fri-
hav 28th November.

HNITON - On November 2tsL AUda
Mary, hi Nuntborpe. Ctovehmd.
Peacefully, aged 81 years. Beloved
wife of the late KUUand and much
loved mother of Jane. Patrick. David
and Jobnm. Funeral at. Nuntturpe
Parish Church on Thursday 27th
November at 2.15 pm. Family flow-
era only: donations If dashed to
Teeside Hosptoe Care Foundation.
Registered Offlce. 285 Acktam Road.
MddkAorough. Cleveland

HOBART - On November 22nd 1986.
Patrick and Susan together to a mo-
tor accident. Parents of Christian.
Pentfto. Henrietta. CatoraMiw and
Ntcotette. Funeral private. Service of
Thanksgiving lo be arranged.

HOLT-On 22nd November, peacefully
but unexpectedly in her sleep at her
borne in Ampney Cruris, in her82M
year. Ruth younger daughter of
Grape and Mary KoaofKnu&fonL
and stiter of the late CMhertne Holt.
Funeral Service at CMtenham Cre-
matorium. on Thursday 27Ut
November at 39m. Enatdries to:

Amos WQsan & Son. Funeral Dtoec-
tora. OtettaUnni 614457.

HOOKER - On November 21 st .1986.
the Honourable Margaret Hooker,
much loved mother of Jane and Lov-
ing grandmother of John and Susie.
The funeral win take place at 12
o'clock on Thursday November 27th
ai SL Peter* Church. TheOW Town.
BexbUtoo-Sea.
10 - On November 23rd- to London.
Hb ExceBenty Dr Eddie Guao Um
HO. MAAS.. F.R.CJP™ Hkto COD-
ndssioner. for the Republic of
Singapore to the Comt of SL James,
beloved husband et ©id HoL and fa-
ther of Peter and At Leen. Fur
funeral arrangements contact Singa-
pore High ComnUsslou. totopbone
235 8315. pending later announce-
ment Family flowers only ptoaso.
but donaUons. U desired, to The Roy-
al Mandril Hospital Cancer Fund.
tVBW - On November 2lsl 1986.
peacefully in bospttaL Enid Marga-
ret aged 82 years of Hayes Cottage.
BroadWindsor. Dorset Dear wife of
Aubrey and dear mother ofJane and
Katherine and much loved grand-
mother. Funeral Service at Yeovffl
Crenrtorium. on Thursday Novem-
ber 27Ui at il ant No dowers by
request donations U desired for Port
Bredy AmnUy Fund, c/o AJ.
Wakety A Sons. 91 East Street
Brktoort Dorset

KEPPEL - On Novembo' 200» 1986.
suddenly- LL Cdr~ The Hon WbUer,
Ktopet DSC. RN.. befoved hus-
band of Lucy and father of Judith.
Grtsptan and CoOn- Funeral at SL
Andrew* Church. Meonstoke. an
Friday 28th Novonber at l2Jioon.
Family Down only.

ULOOUir - On Thursday 20th Novem-
ber 1986. peacefully after a short
Illness. at-Daraet Couniy HomBel
Dorchester. Victor Ernest aged 71 of
Brtmley House. Stoke Abbott. Dor-
set totting and beloved husband of-

Georgina, dearly loved father of
Mergnref and GflUad and fpnndpn of

;

CsraL Usa. Jessica. Tom and Nicky
aid father-totow flf .Ntcbobs and
PMBp. FlmaiatServlm at 8L Mary*
Church. BeomtottsvDorset al 24on
On Thursday 27lh November, fbh
lowed, tay tniamenL Fk»w«n or
donation If desired, for The British

Heart Foundation, may be sent to.

AO. Down Funeral Directors. 66
South Street Brtdpttrt. Tet 0308
22643. -. .

LANE -On X2th November, peacefully
ai WesteBff-ooSea. aged 95.
Frederick Harold John, formerly of
Paris, daar fother of Wtnton and
much loved by Ms grandcbfldren..
YVeOe. Andrew and Jamie.

WiLEOO - On 2001 Novonber 1966.
suddenly. Roderick George- bom
2Rh Aprs 1892 at Calliope. Queens-
land: ; AustraUa. Father of Pamela
Wrts. grandfather of OUver. Simon.
Catbome and James. Great grandfa-
ther of Rochet SaakU,- Hannah.
Martin. Rosie and Tom. .Funeral at
Woking Crematorium 3 pm Friday
28th November.

- On 22nd
Novemher.peacBflffly. ABce Eadora.
at home aged lot. wife or (he late
Arthur Mortimer O.RE~ Private one-
manoo. No flowers please. Further
enquiries to Philip Blatchiy & Son.
Funeral Directors Ltd. Hghcrofl
House. Woolaston. Lydney. Gtos.
Telephone Netoerend 34a

MONTON - On November 2 1st 1986.
peacefully. Joyce (Sandy), in her
97th year, formerly oC Rudgwtck.
DaugMe-oTthe itoe Mrad Mrs PJt.
Morton, of Wlxenfont Loved aunt
and great aunt. Cremation private.

Service of Thanksgiving al SL
James’ Church. Share on Friday No-
vember 28U> at 2J50 pm. No Bowers

MCHOLSON » On November 23rd
19B6. peacefully to hospaaL Surgeon
Capt C B Nfrtxttson CBE- MB. BS..
MRGS- LRCP., DLO-. RN iRtrdl. De-
voted husband of Peggy.limch loved
folher and grandfother. Funrral 9er
vice at Eastbourne Crematorium, on
(today November 28th at S^Opm.
Family Dowera only please, dona-
tions tr desired, to r u k.b a.. 6
Avonmore Read. London W14,

NBO80 - On 22ud November 1986.
peacefully. Una Kathtan MAE..
J-P . wuow of Henry Ninuno.
C.B.E,, MAE.E. Cremation family
only; Memorial Service at SL
Mary*. Matching, on Friday 19th
December at 2JO P*P- Donations, if

desired, tn lieu of dowera. u
SLMary's Church.
PAmrm - - See Woodburn.
PETERSffll- On November 18th. John
LeUfe. Much loved and mused. Fu-
neral Service at 1 pm. on Thursday
November 271h ai Hoty Trinity
Church. Mattock Bath, followed by
cretnauou at Markesum.

MCHARDSON - On November 23nL al
his home in Marlow. Bucks. Austen,
dearest husband ofPaddy and father
of Pam. David and Charles. Funeral
Chmern* cretnatortura Ttrarsday
November 27th. liJio am. FantAy
flowers only. dwiMtiom to Marie cu-
rie Memorial Foundation, c/o 32
West street Marlow. Bucks.

RtSDOtf On November 21st. very
suddenly and peacefully. - at
Stoneyirows. WateheL Fraik Perd
vaL (Chubb), son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rbdon. of WilliIon.

Much loved and loving husband of
EDeen. father of Roger and Ms wife,
and Jan (Edwards) and. greatly
nttmed by Ms four grandchUdren-
Funerai- Service at Taunton Deane
Crematorium, ca Thursday Novem-
ber 27th at 2 pjn. Family dowers
only. DonaUons If wished to St.
Margaret* Somerset Hospice, c/o
F.H. wnhcnmbe & son. Funeral
Directors, wanton 32420.

SHAW - On Sunday November 23rd.
PoOy (nle Ivy RussellL betoeed wflb
of John Shaw, of Gweteamow, Piaa
Sands. Penzance, peacefully tn the
Edward Hato Hospital. St Ives. Cre-
mation 3.00 pjm. Thursday
November 27th. Kento ChapeL
PemoounL TTuro. No flowera. no let-

ters please.

STACEY -On November 21 1986. Da-
vid Henry of Newcourt. Sandwich,
husband of Gwen and father of Jill.

Nicolas and Tom. Service of Thanks-
giving. St Ctemeuts Church.
Sandwich. 12 noon on Monday De-
cember l. Please no dowers.
Donations if desired to The Pilgrims
Hospice. 56 London Rfl. Canterbury.
STUNS - On November 22nd. peter
of Dauntoey Park. Wttls. Ftmeral pri-
vate. Memorial sendee 11 am
Tuesday 2nd December at Datmuey
Church.

SU8DCH • On 23rd NovemberJn Not-
tingham. at the untimely age of 36.
Jooetyne - Jo - (nee Schwab then
Stamm), wife of Dr Brian Sugden.
mother of EBen. Kale and Luke, si*-

ler Vyvlanand only dautfiterofAim
and Raymond Slmson. 78. Pork Rd
Beckenham. (Cent

THACKER - On Saturday November
22nd al Tyndale. Preston Road.
Yeevfl. Gilbert Dae Dwyer Way.
Husband of the late Judith, deafly
loved father of Arthur. Shirley and
Michael and grandfather of (heir
children. Funeral Service at YeovB
Crematorium, on Friday 28th No-
vember at B3a DonaUons to Water
Aid. c/o GH. Cook & Son. Bond
Street. Yeovffl.

WEEDS - On November 24th 1986.
at Nairobi HomitoL after a short Ill-

ness. Lieutenant Commander Hugo
Edward Forbes. 1X5.C.. Rjg. retired,

beloved husband of Prudence and
much loved fattier and vand-falher.

WARREN -On 2iat November, after a
abort fflness. Frank Harold Larner.
aged 9a Dear brother of Dorothy,
father-in-taw of Claire and grandfa-
ther of Julian. Susan. Fiona. Lucy
apd Toe. Cremation at Haycombe.
Rath, on Thursday 27th November
1220. family flowera only.

WOODBURN - On November 19th. al
Sumner Lodge Nursing Home SL
Aimes. Oorowatt. Elizabeth, a piano
teacher of great tttsttnrtfon. much
loved and missed by pupils' and
Mends. Funeral Service at West
Hsits. Crematorium. Garshmon Fri-
day November 28th at 1.45 tun. No'
flowera please. Donations ff desired
for EttZBbetti Parfltt Memorial Fund,
should be sent to Director of Music.
SL Paul* Gbls School. Brook Green.
Hanuneramfth. London W5 7B8

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHY HOT HELP US lo help unwanted
don. lobe waned into imim mnn by
brtbon Pine RklsKDog Soanuan'. Pno
ry Rd. AxM. BlfMirt SiL6 WD Trt
nft 0WM82681). The Urgnt nMMte-
structlM Dog Sanctuary tn Gccal
Bnutn to Mp uii> mere dooi HHtus
Hm- Bya Wont n TuhiUy roOunul Dtera
tore maHabie on rtwuii xnw cards
HM.

BIRTHDAYS

CooBrausanons on your eotn
btrtMAy ‘Vou wear n welir

MARK ANDREW El Vo^a TbrOTTMrth-
day smug. Lose Anne

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

_ a. . __ -— The fMnWn ofRuth ant Tim are most oreatfol for the
man4i2,5,,B*5 ®r and ftou-era
rwtvrt since the acckkM. Each will be•dweMM * soSrStosiBilr.

SERVICES

CXMMdmhol
HiroosBoM LK lormm
nave. Heart » Heart. 32 London Rd.
Twickenham. Mtddx 01-892 3051

Fori I DeskTop PubusUdb and do-
lenttes can MtfUaCen IDJO

Ltd. Tet 01-93T-9S58.
Fat IHf CVS Lid profrmiona] cvmn-
hmt mar documems . Details: 01-631
S38B-
nuwnar, low or Mamasc. An
areas. DateUnr. Dart UJ161 23 Abmodan

i w& Td: oi-ne ion.
IUK Debt* recovered by Sottatan. Na-
Uonwklr Tet 01 272 8201

CAPITAL CVa prepare manaaawyamr-
mtNTI vtucs. 01-607 7900.

COHVEVANraM By tuny qusllfled Sottcf-
tom £180 + VAT and uanthi
dbbursenunts rtno c>244 3193%.
NEOKTMttE* FOR AKWIttn 6
Designers Permanent ft temporary
muons amsa spectattn Recnmoeni
Consultants. 01 734 0532

WANTED

U wunra Large Me
chain. exhndUig
desIcs.tioakea9es. Mrais ft oil patnUngs
etc. 01 946 76BS day.Ol 789 0471 eves.

ROYAL ASCOT - Private tmx mrolred
June. 1987 any day. Pteose tetephonc.
Ol 938 1664
COM Com. saver. Mnoe/ooBecOon. Pur-
chase cash. Prtvut Ol £06 1168

WANTED Edwardian. Victorian ana an
pauiM furniture so Aihson Ol 947
0946. 6674069 Gazzan Lane. Earaucid.
SWI7

FOR SALE

MEMORIAL SERVICES

- A Memorial Service wfB.be
heM for Mrs. Frances Gore at SL
Mary* ChunSt. Barnes on Saturday.
Decembo- 6tb at 11.16.

IN MEMORIAM -PRIVATE

DRAKE - Nick, remembered always
with love.

UER - John. 25Qi November
1972. A much loved fattier and
grandfather ‘Primus biter tees'
Margaret and David.

ORTHS, MARRIAGES
HEATHS AID H MEHMUAM

£4 a Km + 15% VAT
(minimum 3 lines)

Anoouncements. authenticated by
the name and permanent address

of the sender, may be sent la

THE TIMES .

PO BOX 464
Virginia Street
London El 9XS.

or telephoned (by telephone sub-
scribers only) ta 81-481 3028..

.

Science report

Frozen blood clue in

fight against cancer
From Tooy Samstag, Oslo

Norwegian doctors are ex- from the patients who faler

cited about preliminary re- developed cancer has quite a

•suits of a cancer research different structure", Mr
project involving samples of Thomson added. “The prob-

blood which have been frozen lem is that we do not know
for 10 years. precisely why". It was possible

. . Blood from 100,000 appar- that the findings would allow

ently healthy people was put preveotatfve treatment,

into cold store during the He preliminary findings,

1970s. When the specimens which are to be published next
were checked against the sub-
sequent beaJth records of the

donors, the samples from
some of those who had devel-

oped cancer showed signifi-

cant changes, yearstbefore any
clinical symptoms had be-

come apparent
The study, code-named the

year in the Norwegian Medi-
cal Association journal, are-

confined to cases of thyroid

cancer, ofwhich 50 developed'

out of 3,000 cancers in the

group.

IX frocydis Langmajk,
head of the cancer register.

Janus nmiecL was devised bv *3* patients who

,L. UAnu'tai;n ncir. roid cancer were touno to
the National Hospital in Oslo,

who died before the prelimi-

nary results were known.
The researchers who carried

have had higher levels of

thyroid gobuim in -their early

samples of Mood. In retro-

mil flTSnS Dr sSS spect at least, that was not

Hr Evsiein totally surprising. It was to be

that pathology

«i Raster in hope that pnsgmig the development of

SiiSimi^ po^tlhe an endocrine tumour might

way to an early warning

system that could save mil-

lions of fives.

Fourhospitals have contrib-

uted to die study, which the

generate changes in hormonal

secretions.

The challenge for the future

was to extend the findings to

the more common, and lessUHU W IUB hlUUJ, ffUIUI „iA.
National Society against Can- easily treatable, cancers ot tne

cer says is the first of hs kind brrast, intes^^.v- —u um- e i Norway, s3k added, was

interesting not only in the

scale and expertise of its

cancer register but' also in

population patterns ofthyroid

cancer. That form of.tumour
was &r more coxntnon in .tbe

in the world. “We found
significant changes - in the

blood taken 10 years' before

the cancer broke out", Dr
Thomson sakL **On average il

looks like the changes develop

five to six"years before cancer

could * 'normally - be 'north of the country than m
diagnosed'''. The study team ihe sputh eas^ atonathe coast

suspects that there may be a
dieimy tink.--

“It turns out that the Wood

rather than inland, and. three

to four times : more"common
gpheranyiir women. -

Church news
Appointments
The Rev W Btfdwtn. Vicar. St
Thomas- HaMwrt.
dtHter. to

Mary. Henoury. diocese of Msuu. to
he Team View. SI Agnes " ~
Simon wtoi St, Werhurgh
Mlnimy. same diocese.
_Ttv- R«r M C BCtttw, Curate.

View. Ostngion^——
Tlie B?vP NWGrara&on. Asststmul

Curate. St. Raul..' waneden Mooq
diocese of Manchester, to be- Vicar. St
Andrew. Raddiffe. same dlooese. i

The Rev R M Giles, recently—— Priest-tn-efaarae. SlUpkjyTa
. diocese of CWct
r^nuor for the
xf Education., saof

The- S* 7 W Hartley, vicar.
Barrowford. Netecm. dioceseof Black-
Kint. to be Vicar. St Peter. Satestmry.
Btackbuni. same diocese.
The Rev A F Homer. Vicar. Heeley.

diocese of Sheineu. lo be vicar,
wooddtttan with Saxon Street, and
KtitDnu. and Priest-tortiarge^ Astuey
with SUvertey. and aieveiay. diocese-

The ' fiw S C KMer.l Curate.

5fiES?-A.:
vicar ut toe
UtncbamMan and

The Rev s H MasJen. Team Rector,
gt BartooIapFw wiui Sl Francis and.

of

Wilfred Team MtaHiry. diocese of
Southwark, to be also Rural Dean of
R
T?w‘RGv

J
p
>
H MjS^Chaplain.

to be Vicar. Milan, dtocra
U8»b G Murphy.. Rector. San-

i.diocese of Norwich, and a'
outetm to the Queen, to be
Christ Qustti cabana.

Tlteltev^C^rtU. assistant Curate.
Birch with F&Uowftdd. dtoccae of
Mmctiwter. to be Rector. St am
Morion, same diocese.
The RctJ Orate. View. AD Salob

with -a Peter. Luton, moons of St
Vicar. St Matthew,

dam st Aiwtrew. aadSey. a
Of Manchester, m De Asstoant
trior. 81 Peter. HaUlwdL sun

Rawlings. AsdstanrMin-
dl-

P.J

The Rev l „Renwlck.. Vicar.
Cuvertev with TuekhilL dtocsse of
HerefortL to be Rector, St Mugsm.
Whatley Range, dtocrae .ef Mancnes-

^The Rev D Ridley.. Teem Vicar.
Penrtoi wim Newton nmnu and
Ptumoton Wall, cttocese of taraste. tom -vicar, s ufaty toe Wsw.
odMwML fMoceoc of Manchester.

Retirementsand resignation .

The Rev R M Firth. Vicar. Marion.
lji-Ctev«i tod. dtocesc of Ywk. to retire

™Vj*fSv M J Kelley. Hector. Sl toe
wHh QuHtooclt. diocese of Truro, has
re
TS^The Rii‘ E N/StatoK, Vicar of

Rotttngde&n. diocese of Chichester.
nUmfon

.
November 1.

Citnreb ia Wales
Canon l LI navies, vicar of Hay.

and CapeFy-Ffln. to &£Viear
m and Norton, Powys.
Swansea and Brecon. -

credit
1 year (APR tV6 i. Lew Intcmi

rates over 2 yeaniAPR 9.64ki ft 3 yean
IAPR I2J*0 ) Written duouttaw. Free
Catafofisw: 30a HUnade Roan. Nwa.
0T$67 7671

STEAriVAV Grand. S' to-. Rosewood.
Cxcedknl condttMu. CUBOO. TeL- 01
SS6 4981

.

Ham of Netdcbefl Cbriatmas deitver-
fea stm avsaaMe oa numerous uinw,
sane* tn Use CNppendtfe^ Henclewtalte
and Sheraton styles and Qsqttsli oak.
Hundreds or Hems or «««-«< form-
tor*. Saeoe of Use OneH reaHca (imtorr
in tototand. Neaebed. mar Healey an
Thaaea KM91) 641115. BaurnemouUi
10202} 293SBO. Toostam 1039207]
7443. Berkeley. Ctos 104631 810962.

FORMdaMr Auction 3/12/86. A art 18
HesoiewMM style mahnoany carver
duln ad a mahogany 3 pour dJstina
note laMe ivtr tans <m «*» now at
MALI AMB. Bocardo «ouml Tet Ox
font 24LSSIL

(1814-19851 Thh Xttas tfve
someone ai an oftatnal taue dated tbs
very date they were barn. Dl.WWUi
free 1870’s aewsimiiern Yesterday*
News. 45 rxmdnnaaa Road. Oolwyn
Bay- Tet 0492 SSI 195/631303.
OLDVOW FLACSTOKC*. cobble seta

NaOenwkla Wtu. daUveries.
TOjOaO) 880039

fhesit (mauty woor carnets.' At trade
Driers and under, ateo avaUatrie 100*
eora. Lara* room sue rtmoanis under
naif normal arice^Cbanoery Carpets Ol
406 0463

SANTA’S BALE at. Tods- Nat wdy
- imreaeatotite video and TV prices but

unbeatable part-exrttanve aUoviances.
9t Lows' Slaane SL SWt. TO. 730
0935

SEATTMDBXS. Best tickets for an said

-

'out events- Our dents Indnde mat
malar companies.OvdUcanto aaoeptM.
01-828 1678.

THE TIMES 17SS-18B6. Other UUcs
avail. Hand bound ready for presenta-
tion - aISO “Sundays’*. Cl2-60.
Remember When. 01688 6323.

TKKEIS FOR ANY EVENT, rials. Star
USN Exp. Chess. Les MR. AD theatre

’ and BtartaTei: - 821-6616/826-
0996A.EX / visa / Dtters.

AES. Neff. Gtewmau ovens, hobo, dbbh
wastiers. fridges, etc Fhsl delivery. Try
us - We are unfaooiaMri Rebate 40403.

GATS, CHESS, Les Mtaand Ptummn. AH
theatre and span. Tel 439 LT63. ar mar
jre credit etto.

fUMj/HttHML cookers, etc. Can
you buy cheaper? B ft S Ltd. 01 229
1947/8468.

LYNX COST FUB tonga. CxreUent condi-
tion. £2.500. £4.600 new. Kt mink cool
Never warn. £t JXXL Tet 079 373466.

STEOHFAY MMUam grand 00 87243. Ed-
.
wardian roeewood case. Good
condition. £3.600. .0293 22ZTB

USED WHISKY maturing barreto for sale
in quantity- Pham (03377) 333 for
tnformauao.

FOBSALE

YOU’LL BE FLOORED BY
OUR PRICES AT
RESISTA CARPETS

WicandenastuWWnatw'aiMrkutcs.
Csiri-nMy hard wrarum tot- oeu mon-
ey can buy £8.96 gn M N t ua
Merakakm ven« pile carpel 14 ptetn
coloan. Bata in underlay 12* um
from Mach. 7 year wear quarantre tor
nocne or oHKP. £4.7S aor *q yd * val.
Ptuo U«e largest sriretton ol pUrin cor-
priu>9 in London

646 Fulham Road SV6
207 Kavmtorft Hilt Hammtead NWS

TcWI-794-0139
free Esumates- Expert Fitting

WEDDING SUITS
tamer StnK

twwm Tail Sui ts

aurntm to lure

BARGAINS FROM £30

UPMANS HIRE DEPT
7a Charms emu m

London wes
Nr Mcnw Sa mho

01-240 2510

RENTALS

HOLLAND PK WU
(n oitranne quin cd tic sc. a folh
fimohol inicnor ttrat^xed mnoonte
<{7d £ In floor. 1 Large uning room
mifa hskonj.aiuaniie drams/ mom-
10s room. Fua> fitted kucfum/
bicaiC.-y rm. : bats. 2 baths. Co Let
1-2 jean pnrf OOO PW.

Home 01 603 3461/
Office 01 409 2299

For nip brat

rents} -urlectton M
OL'Airrv

FLATS ft HOUSES
Hi prune London arm

QURAISHI
CONSTANTINE

270 Earb Coart Road. SWS

01-244 7353

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

ITS ALL AT
TRAILFINDERS

WocMwide low com nrabto
Tito belt - and wr car prove it

19&OQO cltonb since 1970

AROCKD Tut WORLD FROM £760

SYDNEY
PERTH
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
SINGAPORE
HONG KONG
DCLHI/80MBAY
COLOMBO
NAIROBI
IOBLRG
LIMA
LOS ANCEUS
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
BOSTON
HONOLLLU
GENEVA

O/W RTN
£374 £660
LA03 £600
£390 £703
£209 £360
£209 £418
£Z4B £496
£231 USDS
CM2 £420
£248 £396
£270 £454
£776 £606
CIVS £308
£ 99 £198
£137 £274
£137 £774
£281 £437
£ 73 £ 89

CALMS COMMON. FamOv tta. Three
44<*te taedroopta Large
lorrjnion/<unmo Cnstral heium
Waunnq machine. Tctopbew. Trim
aon. Car park Garden. £180 per wrek.
Pnvutoiv owned. Him. Ol 286 3774.

FLATSHARE

ASHMAN LAWYEX IM. 271. non Hnoker.
in London, tram January lo June 87. on
8nhUi CQtteS Feilowsrap. arete com-
torUMp ramp, in private house
paying pmi Hunpitoaa area l
lamL Kuufly write: SuwionWON. Hgtabtaytriae 25. 6941
AtbMMCti 1- west Germany.

SUCXHUTn Prof female for ssall
mod douse In nice area- Own room. £37
pw Inc. TctOI-882 8707.

FULHAM Female to share rater ground
floor naUo flu with 1 other £225 nan
Inc TW Ol 361 6105 after 6JO pm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE SLOANE CLUB
YQUSUMOfflfADBReSS
Ctos* to Stoana square and

KBUMSHUm; tha Stataw CU> to

BaMf stoatoO tar vans lo
foKtoo^no Rstoea. Sm Housasof
Praia™™. HMBtratand and Uw
Of.UM appoHM twiroents

. <M
affi colour tNMtfona. radto. Owa
OH totaphano. One untsvai
wcknmlv tor MteftEwatont
psoMfod duagraatn anti to

ana on AsricS EngBsti austss.

FscBdM tor bustoato meedngs.

hSSSSo
j«MiOWr90

rSaesEti-nagtn.
OoctoSaLT.

Arthritis:
Seriously affects
over 6 million

people in the UK

Pietae.adu*atamtohttpusnow.
AtegatytoiuipuauiOiefuture.

THE ARIHimiSAMD RHEUMATISM
COUNCIL FORRESEARCH

<1 Eagle street. London WC1R 4A8

Taocer
Togafaw we cko bcat iL

We flaul o*er one dmd of afi

nangch into the giCTcnttoo and.

an of cancer io the UK.

He^> to by Mxfim donation

or nake i legacy vx

Cancer

Carapace

2 Cariton Boose Teenee,

Ttpsrn LosdmSVIY SAIL

WMSOMTOM Professional m/f . 3040. la
share luxury owner occisoera flaL
nonSIMMA Ken Htgh Tube. Braattoiny
rumtoned. dM bednn. with exceptional
view,, own BaUmm poU roo* terrace
garacn. Share housekeeper for fun
cleaning A laundry. 24 hr phone an-
swering service :Ql-957-7838

MEWS House off Frnuman Rd SWS. 3
bed. 2 bom. I garage, suitable for 4 fe-
male sharer*. £42 per pen p/w Td Ot
682 8673 alter S pm.

FLATMATES Selective Sharing Wen
esuto introductory service ptx td for
apoL 01689 3491. 313 Bromdon
Road, sws

FULHAM WB Prof M/F SO*, on*. In
Matoooenr dose lobe, share 2 others.
£171 pan end + deposit irenanablei.
Ted- Ot 388 6526 after 6-300-10.

HMMBATE 3rd fowl petal rsqidred to
share spactom flat nr Hampstead Heath.
Age mid 20*. n/s. £140 pm. Tel; Ol
348 7690 after bom

CHOHHCK Prof p aged 28-38. targe O/R
In house. Nr T/Green tube. £170 pern
end * deposit. Td. 01 747 0012 teves)
LAFHAM Prof F SO'o. N/S lo vftare llaL
O/R. Lge doable room. £40 pw and
Tel: 01 228 3058 after fi.OOpm-

CLAPHAM 4th Prof N/S. 234-. lo share
large house. £170 pan Exri. Td: Ol
407-0709 tot or 01-6764481 (Hi

FULHAM Prof F. 22-28 yn. N/S, O/B. tn
ranted home, garden, nr Tut*. £200
pan exd. TetOI- 486-7344(ofncrl

mtfZ CM. own roam hi luxury flaL TV,
CM. Video. Conumtal £46 pw
Tet 01-461-6841

SWI 8 Prof n/*. m/f to share lge? bed e/b
ItaL o/r. Avail now. £40 pw End. Tel:
01-437-1019 (Ol or 01-870-7862 (Ml

SWfc Pieman! room in ten- house. N/s.
Near tube. Fulham Broadway end bus-
es. £250 OOO pan Inc. Teh73l-3668.

SWS, Twin bedded room in atiradtoieCH
noL Veryclose lobe. Soft2 gats- £60 pp
pw. Td: 491 7696 (Dior 373 881 3 (EL

*8 3rd prof. F. 30's. n/s. o/r. in house.
£176001 inctustve Tet 01-748 5791 af-
ter sxxjpm

SW18 Prof M. lge O/R. Nr Sr Waterloo
10 mins, city 16 rains. £40PW. Ol 946
6889 after 6pm

RENTALS

EXECUTIVE Seeks hm
flat/hoose: up ta £800pw. Usual fees
red. PMBtps Kay ft Lewis. South of foe
Pork. Ctietoca office. 01-362 Blit or
North ot the Pork- Regent's Park office.
01-686 9882.

PUTNEY SW1S. Lovely nuManUtr.

bright ft spacious rime to an amenUea.
3 bednns. lge lounge, fully (Id Ut/bfal
area, bathrm ft 2 WCS. Ffeosaot tana
(ram veranda, gdn. Co let only- £160
pw. &«raishi Constantine 244 7363

SWISS COTTAGE. AhMtaleO- beautlfMI
to Hr flat cxunpteuly refurnished- 8
badrras. toumge. if lot wutt insrtilitos .

bntfinn with shower Avail immediately
for long ca leL Only £160 pw. Qnraldu
Constantine 244 7353

ARNES S/C fum flaL t dbto bedrm. dt-
una na. uu. bam. paUo. CH. £480 pan
aH ud. suu iwinem coapta. Tah Ol
876 6002

EATON PLACE, Ml Newly refumtahed
paUo flat to foe heart of Brlgnivta. 2
Dble Beds, ensulte Shwr. Bath, fteccp-
Dining HaU. New UL Patio £27Spw.
fjWm B28 8251.

MULAMS PARK Wll. Superb 2 bed Oat
surrounded by gdra. AnratUve Kto open
Plan recep/dtottig. styttstuy itestowrd kU
ft both. Avail iiwnedlaiety Co led- £200
pw. QuraUM Constanlfne 244 7353
BMMHTDH WB. Mognlftcatt views,
luxury unfUm Interior deshmed 5 bed. 2
recep. 2 bath flat tn portered Mock.
Avan now on tarts tet. £476 pw lad
H.W. ft CJH. Buchanans: 361 7767.
(WUfO sm. Very attractive nuHan-
ene nose to Victoria ft Hyde Pk. 3

' Dedrms. 2 bMlofl ensuile). bright recep.
H ptoe kU with machines. Co tel £230
pw. OuraMd CoratanHnr 244 7383

SMI Very spadous 2nd Door flat with 2
large excellent sunny Rectus. Master
Bod with ansufle Baih/Shower dm. 2
ftbr Dbtes. 2nd bath. KU/BfW. £4O0pw
V. Neg. Cootes 828 8261.

SW3. stunning interior decorated 2 bed
ftei on 4fo noofto powerad Meek- Good
location. Avail now on tone let- £300
pw tori CH. ft H.W. Buchanans- SSI
77S7.

WESTVOURNE TERRACE W2. Newty re-
(urU&hed nuommeffe. 2 (fine brdrms- toe
recast/dining, hath with shower, many
rtn. ff kit Co Id £160 PW. Qorafchl CWi
riontlite 244 7363

AMEfllCAM BANK utgenOy reomres lux-
ury fUb/butises. ettefaea. KMghes-
bridue. Betoravta areas. £200 - £2.000
pw. Burgess Estate* Agents 681 6X36

BEHSABUTCHOFFrer luxury nronerites
bt SI Johns Wood. Regents Park. Makla
vale. Swim Oott ft Hampstead 01-G86
7S61

CHELSEA SBT3. Cnanning 2 bed flat to
poguM; wnck oft Kings SUL Avail now
oa long M. £200 pw. Bucftanans: 331
7767.

El Really -saner malmuiffte. 2 dbte bod.
well turn/ unfUm. owtiesUng Boatn.
gdns. Pking. £lEOpw. Tet S65 0070.

KEHSMQ1QM WB malsopeite wito style,
lust refurMailed. Recep. 2 dM beds. K ft

B. wmtwr / dryer, turbo shower eft.

£240 pw. 937-3964 / <07221 72639.
KENStMCTON ft Surrounding areas.
WMe constantly cbantfng cobecOan of
runtlobed flats ft houses on our camml
uw. Benham ft Reeves 938 3602-

OBCHT UtVW
Uon of (lari ft

kntoMsondoe. Ki
and other

KEKSiKSTOM LnlUrn. aurer large flaL
1/2 recep. 3/4 beds. 2 bin. nit/umer.
newly dec . carpered. Co. teL £38000
DW ot 727 4721 / O! 831 T466

SOUTHFMLDX SWU S/C fundslted fttL
I bedroom for professional couple. S
mins. tube. Ct» to shops. £95 pw exd.
tails. Tel 01 878 8B90.

937 9881 The number to remember
when Seeking best rental properties to
central and Mima London areas
£!50/£2.000pw.
ALUM BATES ft Co have a large wlec
Uon of flats ft houses avail for long /
short tet rm £160 00 p w . Ot 499 1668
HELSEA swat 1 bedroom flaL Using
rm. kiL hath. Excellent location. Long
let. £780 pan exd. Tetut se1-2562

OHFltHEA WMNMF Charming 2 bed flto-
tel. use of kitchen, patio. Cos CH £120
pw tod. Tel:01-531 1130 levcsj.

CHFIWA Stunning designer studio flat
off klnos Bd SWS dose excellent ammi
Ur. £165 ow Buchanans 551 7767.

CHELSEA SW3. Luxury 4 bed botor. 2
ttatns. touooc. dlntaig room, kliabsiaml
toilHy £290 pw ot 788 2504 m

DOCHLAMBS FWa and houses to tef

tnrouBtHmi iite norttmuto area, moi-
790 9S60
miWB Excellent laf floor t bedroom nat
close tube + shops. £8Spw. S.Ctobnd
221 261B.

ED6WAHE ROAD 2 nuns ttoto 5 dM bed
fum flat, suit fondly or ta snare. 01 437
8443 iworfci/ 09278 3443 after & pm.

KMtGHTSBMDGE Excepuanal basement
flat. I bedroom, nano, dining- receeUon.
£tfiS pw. No agents. Tet Ol 408 1019

UfaimvCOmCID FIATS, central Uin.
don iron £326 pw pigs VAT. Rtl*
Town House Apartments 575 5433

Ihayfair wi lux lom maisonette. 3
beds, t rec. new k ft B. new decor ft
carpets. £39Snw Tef 0343 7)2617
TJBHIH Nr sL t Bed lux ftaA. New dec.
CSTv. £160 pw Co tot pref. Tel 01 221
13&9.1DI.

SWll-Comfortabte ream to Large tenter
for non emoting female £200 tocluslve
Tel Ql 360 0199

AWESTEND Flat and Houses List tofdr
Sate/Lrt. Davis wootte. 01 402 7381-

OF WALES BOVL SWU
Q-locaing Park. Brand newty turn and
Jtoc dote bed flat, dbte recep. hath, exc in
tai * washer, avan now. £130 pw
F WGapp Oi 221 8838.

EDW OB’ CWLSEA BrieM 2 bed- garden
OH. new tonvenko. gas CH. d/wasimr.
t/drver. wash ra/c. m/wove. fr/freew

K- EiSSpw Tel:
OI 302 1690 or Ol 681 0500

Wtt Near Hyde Barit. Luxury 2OMto bed
flat, for 3 io 12 months, odour TV.
phone, double glazed serviced. In exert-
tou reufobon.

.
£200 pw neg. Td: Ol884 7215 anytime1

.

*» Lid re
outtp properties in Central. EouUi ami
west London Arras for watting appli-
cants |rl oi 221 8838.

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD
LONDON W8 6EJ

Curope/L’?* HKAU 01 937 5400
Lom Haul n«n 01 aos 1515
1 si/Bus!nets doss 01 138 3444
GoiC-rnmenl Ltrmsed/Bonded

ABTA IATA ATOL 1458

ALL FLIGHTS BONDED*
SAVE Ts Tj Cs**

TOURIST CLASS**CLUB CLASS**
1ST CLASS**
CONCORDE**

* S> ONE!
* PEFTM
* HOBART
* WBURO
* ll'CKLAND
* mi
* BANGKOK
* SINC4FORE
* Dl'BM
* MID EAST
* LLS4K4
* TOSONTri
* L \NCELES
* C1RXB8E4N

MELBOURNE *
BRISBANE
ADELAIDE *
S AFRICA *

WELLINGTON *
PT MORESBY *

TOKYO *
MANILA *
BAHRAIN *
NAIROBI *
Harare *

VANCOUVER *
MIAMI *

S FRANCKCD *

I^UEMOUSC Ubfunmnra. Hereford
Rd. W2. 5 Bed. 3 rec. S w lacing Gdn.
Atanura. £500 pw ior £620 pw with I
bed stair flan Td Ol 727 21 10

AVAILABLE MOW Luxury ffats ft houses
£200 - £1 jOOO per week Tel: Burgos-

BflSRAVU 2 bra fu. tmraac cornu,
min 6 moults. Company leL £325 pw
Tef OI 454 9779.

SWi Etocepuopaay
anon rial in Mfc. BeaubfuUy (urn to toe
lugtiesi standard. 2 dble beds. 2 baths 1
e/s. superb kit. V spar recep 4 dtamg
cm- ideal for entertaining m Senior Ex-
ccumr lever £S60 pw. Asrol
PraocrUes Ol 486 6741

AtMACOfT Montague Square WI SRdi-
nlng newly refurnished nub. 3 BedmL
2 baths 1 e/a knrefy bright recep * excel
U-5 Ui. Avail unfumiwd for long let.
£338p.w. neg. Dnl valuer AKM Prap-
erflas 01 486 3741

OVERSEASTRAVEL

TRAVEL
WORLD WIDE

SuBWadUx nloudmao
ndDced ions tad tend case.

EXTRA SPECIAL 1ST ft CLUB TDTHE USA
(03727] 43558

'SPECIAL 1ST 3 CLUB WORLDWIDE
(03727) 435®

LOW COST ECONOMY WORLDWIDE
(03727)42738

Mvatw at Die ncrenc ol Trawl & Tcanim
Tried hsuranca SpeaakcL

UP UP & AWAY
NairabL Jolhira. OUro. DubaL
Istanbul. Singapore. K L Delhi.
Bmkak.Hong Kong. Sydney.

Mexico. Bogota. Caracas.
Eurape. ft The Aoutfera,

Flamingo Travel,
76 Shaftesbury Avenue
London wiv 7DG.

01-439 0102/01-439 7751
Open Saturday 10.00-13.00

AH TOOTS Spectatbtx N York £249.
LA/San Fran£529. Svdncy/Mefbaixtte
£769. All directdaily Okfots Duruir 130
Jermyn StamLOl 839 7144

COSTCWrVCHS ON BUO/NAi to Di-
raae. USA ft most damnations.
Ototamat Travel: 01-730 2201. ABTA
IATA ATOL

MSCOUMTIS ft QnaFbres Worldwide.
Tel U.T.C. 107651 867036.

STD/MEL £635 Doth £566. An raatar
camera lo AtxUNZ. 01484 7371
ABTA.

CHEAP FBgMB WortdwMe.
01900 1666.

Haymaram

fascowrr fares wonawMe: 01-434
0T34 Anfifor Travel

FUCHTBOMOras DtoBOUWI Fares world-
wide. 1 M/economy. 01-387 9100

MALAGA. feANARKS. 01
Travelwtoe AUa. AloL

OROCCO BOUND. Regent SI. WI. OI
734 6307. ABTA/AlQi.

. AFRICA From £468. 01-684 7371
ABTA.

UAflt Portugal. Cheapest fans. Btggfco.
Ol 736 8191. ABTA ATOL.

or to Kyrerda North
Cyprus. ConwratMiutwe range ofs/c vO-
las. bungalow ft beactatete hotate ol
down to earth prices. Grand Universal
Services ITftTI. 20 Stoke Newtngtau
Church a. London Nlfi Teh 01-249
0721.

IMPLY Crete Summer 1987.
Greek family offer nrsHfnl private
\-tnas/iOndtae. some with pools Please
ring for mo- yuan fnenffly brochure.
Ten Ol 994 4462/8226.

IBBtAt Wkte Cheapfes. wi wflf paver tea
youm are too cnnptd on air fores lo
any destination , we wot straw you. Tet
Ol ST9 777S ABTA.

** SOITH 4MERILA **
» USA * U54 * I rju *l>&4 *
SUNWORLD TRAVEL

lEn'd |QM|
*4 Suotb Sl. EpUitti

. Sunn
(037271 ^S1S;’»31V:7I17H,'

^'3iv:48j:.iao47

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS
Sjdnev

O/W
<420

Rtn
£764

Auckland £420 £775
Ltn Aitgrlfv £178 two
Joluii* £24h «SS
Bangkok £220 £360
Rm. £282 £504

LONDON FLIGHT
CENTRE

01-370 6332

DISCOUNTED FARES
J0BURG/HAfl*£4§| DOUALA

R
*E420

NAIROBI £380 SYDNEY C760
CARO EZ30 AUCKLAND F7B5
LAGOS £380 HONG KONG £S50
DEUBOUBAY £350 MIAMI £330
BANGKOK £350 AND MANY MORE
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD

162/lOH RUM SL WI
TEL m-437B25W7ffl

Late S Group Bookxioi Wnkmu
AMcX/VSA fcCESSfDoetS

FLY SAVELY

CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS
MALAGA
ISTANBUL

FARO
MORROCO

TEL: 01-995 3883/4/5

SIMPLY FLY
ATOL 19

LOWEST FARES
Parte £69 N YORK £276
Frankfurt cao la/sf £366
Lagoa £220 Miami £320
NoroM £326 Singapore £420
JoTMirg £460 Bangkok £330
Cara £206 Katmandu £440
Dei/Sem £336 Rongoeu £350
Hong Kong £610 Calcuta £426
Huge DUCOinri Avail on UU ChJhdm

SUN & SAND
21 Bwaflnw St London WI

01-439 2100/437 0637

NEW LOW FARES
AMMAN £233 KUWAIT £356
BOM/DEL £366 NEW YORK £266
CAIRO £206 BALTIMORE £278
DAMASCUS £243 ROME £106
DUBAI £346 SEOUL £606
FRVFURT £ 65 S1N/KUL £420
HONG KONG £490 SVD/MEL £590
ISTANBUL £170 TA1PAI £570
KARACHI £286 TOKYO £690

SKVLORD TRAVEL LTD.
2 DENMAN STREET. LONDON WI.

TEL. 01-439 3621/8007
AIRLINE BONDED

WINTERSPORTS

SKI WHIZZ
10O HOLIDAYS TO WI I AT...

KNOCKED DOWN PRICES

u

CHRISTMAS NOW.. .£169
1 week 20 Dec catered dipctt

inchBftc of flight

MERISEL. VERBtCS. COURCHEVEL.
MECFVE ft CHAMONIX

OPEN TODAY.-DONT
MISS OUT...BOOK NOW

01-370 0999/0256
ATOL 1620 ACCESS/VISA

121. HtoM Rood. London SWIO

SKI * FLY * SKI * FLY
MANCHESTER ft

CATWICK TO ANDORRA
1 WK BY AIR FROM £119
2 WK BV AIR FROM £165

PLUS FREE cTtlklrena noaaays. FREE
Ltn Fanes or free insurant* on
many dale, me. Xnun/NY.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
The Andorra Experts since 1972

oi 741 4ee6/447i (24 nrat
Manchester 061 236 0019

ATOL 432 IATA AITO

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFERS

Selected catered

DCPS 20 DECEMBER
ONLY £199 In Mertbel. Vernier
ft val cTteere.

ONLY £249 in CouroieacL 61 Anton
A Tlpm.

Limited offers - ring nowt

01-584 5060

LC MU CourciwracL Chalet, for an sea-
sons i By at. coach or cor For a
broenure call 0484 648996.

SfUWOftLD Top Ski Resorts. Lowest
Putts, tram £39 ABTA Brochure: Ol
607 4826.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

RELIEF MAMMY MMOL 2S* with experi-
ence. 2 children 13 yejri, and 6 monthsl
In Hampstead home. Nursery dimes
only, os uihrr stair kepi Two days a
wee*, and one wee*end per month Fim
class references rssmiiai. Reply to BOXJU

MATURE MANNY To accompany fondly
ta Florida . far one year, care (ax one
year old grl. References and experience
reo Hired. Call Monday la Friday 01 486
59as

Chef reautrra. Experience to
tadottetUn/Malayttan cutotaie: mux
have anility to organise Uw known:
stocktaking and naff management. The
rmoiarani to aiiuatra in Henley - Salary
negotiator. Contort Mr Ting on 01-734

CHALET Girts Required lor SL Anton.
mu=a he Cordon Bleu cooks. Please ring
0342 27272 or 01-274 9009.

KXF Coons reg Ski Seasons small hotelCMML France (nr Geneva) Ol 731

GREECE. Mother's help. Foamy rewire
roflnra Britten lady -20 * lo help look
after 2 yr OW girl TefOl -409-2662

SmiAnONS WANTED

LADY Barrister with consldcraote expert-
cnee m setting up a preoedenl library
and/or information retrieval system,
seeks pootuon on a pan-tone bools ova-,
say. 3-6 months, and Bwreaftrr to keep
n up to date. Would suU soitettors wtttv
log to organise and todale Ihelr
property deplete. Payment on an hour-
ly hosts Is envisaged- Plume Ol 907
4882.

LEGAL NOTICES

ALGARVE ALTERNATIVE.
The flnatt houses for rental. 73
James SL SWI Ol 491 0802.

TAKE T8UE OFF to Parts. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Genera. Berne. Lau
sanne. Zurich. The Hague. Dublin.
Rouen. Boulogne ft Dieppe- Time Off
2s. CWder dose. London SWixtbq.
01-236 8070.

ONE CALL (or some of the hesl deals In
flMritts. apanraenu. hotels and car Mr*.
Tel Lmuwn 01 636 5000. Manchester
061 832 2000. Air Travel Advisory
Bureau

TRAVEL CENTRE specialising In First and
dub dam travel wortwide. Budget
Fares Aussie. NZ. & Africa. USA and
Portugal with aernm- TeiOl 656 lioi.
ABTA 73196.

EUROPE/WORLD wide lowest tores on
charter/scheduled (Us. Pilot FUgM 01
631 0167. Agl AIM 1893

HOLLAND. Dally flights £35 O/W. £66
Rtn. Frankfurt rrom £69. Miracle Jet.
Ol 379 33SS?

HOME KOIM £488. BANGKOK £369.
Singapore £457. other FE dues. 01-584
6514 ABTA.

LOWEST Air Fares. Europe and world
wide. 01 836 8622. Buckingham
Travel

WINTEH SPORTS

JUST France - Super value sew catering
ski hoUdoya In toe best French resorts.
Ring lor new brochure now.
Tel Ol 799 2692.
ABTA 69266 A to! 1383.

XMAS. Wmler. Summer. Algarve. Tener-
ife. Greece. Turkey. Spain. Egypt. Sri
Lanka and many more bots/fttgblx.

Ventura: 01 261 5466. ATOL 2034.

AMERICA Utahn with Manchester depar-
tures ft also South Africa A New
Zealand. Tel Travel Centre. Blackburn
102641 532S7 ABTA 73196

Air Fares. Caribbean.
AunraHasla- LTtA. Africa. F*r East. In-

dia. GtobecmL. 01-737 0669/2162.
ABTA

CUMS1MA5 CYPRUS. 1st Clara, hotel oa
undv beach rrom H/row. X wic £299.

2

wu £365 Ring Pan world Holidays oi
734 2562-

LATM AMERICA. Low cod nights eg.
Rio £485. Lima £495 rtn. Also small
Grout Holiday Journeys/eg Peru from
£3501 JLA 01 -7*17-3108

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE - USA. N/S
Amenta. FSr EasL Africa. AliUne Apr*
A« Trayvate. 48 Margaret Street. WI.
Oi 580 2928 'Visa Accepted!

NEW YORK, L A.. USA. Worldwide ftesU-

naUons. For toe cheapest (ares, try us
I6L Richmond Travel. I Dow* Street.
Richmond Surrey. ABTA 014404073.

MfKBUDI Seal uie to USA-Caribbean-
Far East-AmtraUa. Cm the
prafcsskmals ABTA IATA rt rttaW.

Tel 0! 2Sd 5788
VAI.EE AMBER. Christmas aiaUabUtty

British Heart Foundation
The heart research charity.

102 Gloucester Place,

LondonW1H 4DH.

CarwKJi/Faro 18 Dec £179 Malaga 22
December. £179. Ol 723 6964. Abu
AM Accesa/Vm.

WINTER SUN Stweiab prices io Cyprui.
Mafia. Morocco, Greece. Malaga ft Te-
nerife Nov & Dk Pan World HaBdayt
01 734 2S62.

ALICANTE. Faro. Malaoa Me. Dtorand
Travel ATOL 1783. 01 -HI 4641.
Horenam 68541

.

BEST Fares. Ben FIMMsl Beet hefidayc
anywhere. Sky Travel. <31 654 7426.
ABTA

CABBSEAM Concorae. Jan/Fbb 87 lo
Barbados, Antigua or. Special prices-
0244 41131.

lowest Atr Fares. Schoduira curep* &
woridwtdo. Mad Star TravaL Ol 928
3200

LOWEST WORLDWIDE FARES. CM-
corn Travel Tel Ol 730 6216. ABTA.

TUMBU. For your holiday where tte i||||
sutiimo'.CanMrour brochure now. Tu-
nisian Travel Barron. 01-373 4411.

ffs cnm Lowesi lares on nvuor
stheduted carrion. 01-5B4 7371 ABTA

IKI WEST - NEW! Soectol offere on
groups RING FDRA DEAL! Also other
amazingly tow prices starling at £59.
ask lor a copy of our bumper brochure.
'OH 786 9999 AMa 69256 AKM 1383.

£50 Ml Caurdimrl Christmas chalets.
For iidi detaus can Le Sid 0484 648996.

SKI Tracer Bonanza It Tlgnrs. LB Ragne
ft Dren Alpea. SteM catering apartmeiM
6 Dec .

. I wk £69 (inn. rtn coach) 13
Dec ... i wk £89 ibici. coach out/nt
barki CHRISTMAS FROM ... £89f RING
01 370 0266 (24 bra) ATOL 1820

CHRISTMAS Otter,. Fully catered chains
with all Kmas extras Only £197. Con
Le Ski 0484 548996.

fTlIiiTWHS In CourcfimrL Have a fun
packed irwuwmaJ Aimw Cftrtstnus
wlLh ALL the Irttnmbigs far duty £i69.
Ring Ski Bonne Netgr. oi 244 7333.

W THE MATTER OF
LIFE SAVERS iLI K ) LIMITED

AND
_ INTHE MATTER OF __THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uvd foe
creditors of toe anmcnamed Corajamy.
whtclt Is being solunlarily wound up. are
required, on or before toe 31st day of
December 1986 to send tn inetr foil
Christian and Surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, foil Nitiaiiin of their
debts or riabus. and toe names and
addressesof iiteta- SoficHon >if onyL to toe
understaned R.J. NEWTON, of 121 Kings
Road. Reading Berkshire. RGI 5EF. toe
Liquidator of toe said Company, and. Ifso
required by notice to wnnng from the said
Liquidator, are. personally or py mar
Solid tors, lo come In and prove their debts
or claims al such tone and place as shall be
specified In such notice, or in default
thereof they win be excluded from toe
benefit of any Otatntxiuan mane before
such debts are proved.
Dated UUs I9th day of November 1986

RJ. NEWTON
LIQUIDATOR

M B TWs nonce ts purely formal. AO
known creditors have bran, or win De paid
In full

BEAUMONT SUMMER CAMPS UM7TH)
(lit Voluntary Lknudallon)

and The Companies Act 1985
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Creditors of toe abase named Company
are reautrra on or before Friday. 19
December 1986 to stand toeir names and
addresses and pantniters of toeir debts or
claims to toe unaerawnra David Julian
Buchter FCA of Arthur Andersen ft Co.
P.O Box No. 55. 1 Surrey street. London
WC2R 2NT. tne Liquidator of toe EUd
Company and U so required by nonce m
writing from the sun Liquidator are lo
come in and prove thetr ssdd debts nr
rialmi al such tone or place as shall be
raecuird in such nonce or in default there-
of they wm be excluded front toe benafU
of any distribution made before such deba
arc proved.
Dated tote torn day of Nowemuer 1986

DAVID JULIAN BUCKLER
LIQUIDATOR

CAMP BEAUMONT LIMITED
itn Voluntary Liquidator)

and The Companies Act 1985
NOTICE 15 HEREBY COVEN WU toe

Creditors of the above named Company
are required on or before Friday. 19
December 1986 lo send toeir names and
addtestes and particulars ot toefr debts or
dalttKi lo the uoderslgnra David Julian
Bitchier FCA of Arthur Andersen ft Co.
P.O Box No. 66. i Surrey Street. London
WC2R 2NT. toe Liquidator of tor said
Company and tf so required by notice In
writing from the saM Liquidator are to
come In and prove toefr said Mb or
rlaimsi al such hme or place as snaU be
speedled fit such notice or in default there-
of they wm be excluded from too benefit
oi any distribution matte before such debts
are proved.
Dated tote 10th day of Novcmver 1986

DAVID JULIAN BUCHLER
LIQUIDATOR

NOTEWORTHY ENGINEERS (SALES!
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY- GIVEN pursuant to
Section 588 of toe Companies Act. 1985.
Uval a MEETING of tor CTedllora of the
above named Company will be field at toe
Oiflccs of LEONARD CURTIS ft CO- SttV-
alrd at 30 EASTBOURNE TERRACE
I2ND FLOOR' LONDON W2 6LF on
Friday me 2ist day of November i486 at
10 15 o'clock In tor lore noon, for the
purposes provided for In Sections 509 and
SM.

Dated the 6to day of November 1986
A.R. COLLINS

DIRECTOR

IN THE MATTER Of
MARIDAN CATERtMO LIMITED

By Order of the High Court dated toe
1 5th day of October 1986, Norman Austin
Weriira of 296 Regent arret. LondonWlR 5MB has. been appointed Ltautdatar
o* [he above-named Company wun a Com-
muter of (rumetion.
Dated tote torn day of November 1986

WINTERSPORTS
)

JOIN BLADON LINES THIS
CHRISTMAS AND SAVE ££££‘S
LOOK AT THESE AMA3NC OTTERS FOR 7 NIGHT HOLIDAYS

ceps 20tti/2isi December
VAL ETISEJK
Chain Hotel Savoie
Chain Ham Blanche Ncigr
Cham Lr Petaou Blanc

COURMAY EUR
Chalet Moiconl
MERISEL
Chaw La craage
Chalet Bactui
Alpmoa Aplv
ST ANTON
Kaue kmdi

BLADON UNES THE B1CGEST CHOICE ON SKIS
Offering Hotel sen Catering ft Chalet Parties in 47 of Europe* top mom

FB £249 SAVE £ 89
FS £249 SAXE £89
FB £249 SAVE £UO

FB £199 SAVE £68

FB £199 SAVE £108
FB L249 SAVE UlO
8C £149 SAVE £156

BB £149 SAVE £65

March Decs.
0422 76121

01-786 2300 ABTA 16723
ATOL 1232

LOOK OUT FOR
ANTIQUES &

COLLECTABLES
bbH

ANTIQUE FAIRS
These sections mil be appearing on Wednesday 26ih November.
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Hospital
cleaners

opt to go
private

By Jill Sherman

Geaners employed in some
National Health Service hos-

pitals are now voting to work

for private contractors to gain

redundancy payments.

In some cases. NHS staffare

choosing not to submit in-

house tenders because they

can get substantial redun-

dancy payments if the clean-

ing contracts are awarded to

private firms. Most are then

employed by those firms on
their old NHS pay rates.

The cleaners are getting

redundancy deals equal to two

weeks’ pay for every year of

service.

Health service unions,

which traditionally had been

adamant in their opposition to

contracting out work, are now
telling their members they will

gel a better deal with private

firms.

Staff at Clatterbridge Hos-
pital in WirraL Merseyside,

recently decided not to submit

a tender for the £800,000-

deaning contract at the hos-

pital because it would have

meant a 25 per cent drop in

their take-home pay. resulting

from the hospital dropping its

bonus scheme in order to

become more competitive.

The lender, which is being

awarded later this week, will

now be decided between three

private companies — Medi-
clean. Exclusive and
Mediguard.
Mr Lew Swift, the Wirral

health authority head of
personnel and administration,

said because of the NHS ban
on bonus payments, the

hospital's equivalent of 127

foil-time stan would have had
to take a 25 per cent cut in

salary ifthe NHS had won the

contract
Mr John Davis, Nupe

branch secretary. said that

under the contract arrange-

ments staff who had been
employed for more than 10

years and were aged between
41 and 49 could get up to

£3,600 as a lump sum redun-

dancy payment
Hie three firms bidding for

the contract have all agreed

informally that most staff

wanting jobs with the firms
will get them, although exact

staffing levels have not been
revealed.

Mr Davis said that at the

neighbouring Arrowe Park
Hospital where the cleaning

contract was awarded in-

house, staff suffered a 25 per
cent cut in wages with no
Saturday or Sunday pay-

ments.

Today’s events

Kew plays nurse to rarest bush

• .:MSt

Mr Martin Staniforth checking the growth of the Cafe matron bush yesterday (Photograph: Stuart Nicol)-

By Kenneth Gosling

Royal engagements
The Queen bolds an Investi-

ture, Buckingham Palace, ! I.

The Duke of Edinburgh
presents the Britannic Assur-
ance County Championship
Trophy to the Essex County
Cricket Club, Buckingham Pal-
ace. l(k and attends a reception
for young people who have
reached the Gold Standard in

the Duke ofEdinburgh's Award.

Whitehall
ready to

force card
Continued from page 1

that he had to “register some
dismay that the League had
not gone further down the

road to 100 percent member-
ship schemes”.

The results of the member-
ship-only experiment by Lu-
ton Town will be treated as a
test case to see if it deters

hooligans and attracts spectat-

ors. Luton was not allowed to

operate its membership
scheme in the League's Little-

woods Cup knockout compe-
tition.

Mr Michael Fallon, the

Conservative MP for Darling-

ton, said h was rubbish for the

League to argue that com-
pulsory membership would
deter spectators. Attendances
slumped at Darlington after

the riot early this month when
hooligans aimed with knives

ran amok.

St James's Palace. 1 1.30 and 4;
later he attends a reception for
the Friends of the Duke of
Edinburgh's Award Scheme,
Buckingham Palace, 6; as Pa-
tron. the London Federation of
Boys’ Gubs, be then attends a
fund raising dinner, Claridge's
hoteL 7.30.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother opens the Royal Vet-

erinary College Small Animal
Referral Hospital. Hawkshead,
North Mymms, Hertfordshire,
2.45.

The Cafe marrou bush, said

to be the world's rarest bee, is

struggling for survival in spe-

cially- controlled atmospheric
conditions at the Royal

Botanic Gardens, Kew, west

Loudon.
The plant, from the Mau-

ritian island of Rodriguez in

the Indian Ocean, is the

subject of an international

rescue attempt in which the

Swiss-based Internationa]

Union for Conservation of

Nature and Natural Resources

asked Kew to accept cuttings

of the plant, which had been

thought to be extinct, and was
last seen in 1940.

.
The Mauritian Government

has also joined in the efforts to

save the plant Until last year,

when the shrub was fenced off

on Rodriguez, animals had
browsed on If and it was under

attack from insects.

Mr Hans Ftiegaer, assistant

curator in charge of the tem-

perate department at Kew,
said that only one cutting had
been propagated from pieces

Down bade from Mauritius in

March.
“We used a proprietary

rooting compound and so Ear

the plant has a dozen leaves

and is 4m to 5m high” he said

The plant a member of the

coffee family, is almost a
complete mystery to the bota-

nists at Kew. “It might grow
into a small tree, perhaps
resembling the croton, we
don't know yet**, Mr Fliegner

said.

So rare is the Cafe marron
that putting a guard on it was
considered when a conserva-

tion officer from Mauritius
first discovered its plight.

A worry for the experts at
Kew is that while the tiny

plant is being kept under what
they consider the most appro-

priate conditions, Beneath a
sheet ofpolythene, and treated

with an intermittent mist

spray, they are not sou how
mud light it needs.

“I like to be an optimist, but
while yon can simulate natural

conditions, it can never really

be foe same under artificial

ones”, Mr Fliegner said.

If it can get thro^h the
winter, there is a good chance
that Ramosmamia heterophyUa

will survive and may even-

tually be returned to its orig-

inal habitat.

Sangster’s

trainer

is sacked
Continued from page 1

turn to detail -in the Direc-

tory ofTurf his hobby is listed

as “work” — and this had
proved very successful during
his spell as a National Hunt
Trainer.
The challenge of the switch

to flat racing excited him-
“It was saddling the first

five at the Gold Cup that

started it. After an, I could not
start thinking about having
the first six. But when I was
first approached, I doubled
my ability to do it on the flat

Mr Dickinson has admitted
to being obsessed by Iris

profession. “I am a very

boring man. 1 have got no
hobbies and I think holidays

are a complete waste of time.

But I am a happy man, and
that at the end ofthe day, that,

is what life is all about"
Until today that is.

Romance went wrong, page 56

Tories hit

at plan

to cut food
mountain

Coutamed from page 1

farming was to repatriate agri-

cultural policy to member
states.

He served wanting that the

CAP, like tin and oil, was
heading for an explosion in

which British agriculture

could be devastated “because
any emergency plan would
discriminate against Britain

because of its historically high
yields.”

With Britain now due to

make a record net contrib-

ution of£1 ,090 million to EEC
coffers this year, a number of

backbenchers were lining up
last night to use the opportu-

nity of a Government debate
to criticize the EEC's planned

budget for next year which is

set at almost £25 billion. Two-
thirds of the money will be
taken by the Common Agri-

cultural Policy to support food

surpluses.

Although a move by Sir

Edward du Cann. MP for

Taunton and president of the

European Reform Group, to

halt further consideration of

the EEC budget fell foul of

parliamentary procedure and
thereby denied several Tories

the chance of rebelling against

the Government, some
Conservative backbenchers
were planning to abstain at the

end of last night’s debate.

What has particularly

infuriated Conservative critics

of the EEC is that promises of

stricter budgetary discipline

and tighter control of theCAP
gained at the FontainWeau
summit by Mrs Thatcher in

return for allowing spending

to increase gradually over a

number of years, have been
ignored. In the meantime,

spending has rocketed and
next year’s EEC but^et will

almost certainly exceed of-

ficial limits.

Sir Edward said last night

“The European Community is

on the verge of bankruptcy

and its financial management

is a scandal It amazes even

the most ardent supporters of
the Community. My coQeages

and I are determined on
reform.”

• BRUSSELS^ir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign. Secretary,

last night reaffirmed the

Government's determination
to take the CAP by thehoms
(Andrew McEwen
writes)After a meeting of the

12 foreign ministers here he
said that the British Govern-
ment was committed to
achieving agreement to curb
agricultural over-production.

Frank Johnson at the Copikiobs

Curling up with

a point oforder
The resumption of the

House yesterday brought an-

other episode of what has

become the cull series of spy

points oforder written by Mr
Dale CampbeU-Savours. the

Labour member. . for

Workington.

The unique, disturbing

world created by Mr Gnnp-
beH-Savours is matched only

by that of his rival and only

equal, Mr John Le Carre.

Each has his passionate

followers. Mr Kinaock is said

to like nothing better than to

curl up ai night with a

Campbell-Savours point of

order, apart of course from

curling up at night with Mrs
Kinnock.
Some of us are addicts of

both Mr CampbeU-Savours
and Mr Le Carre. In seeking

to equal Mr CampbeU-
Savours as a raiser of points

of order, Mr Le Carre is

somewhat handicapped by

not being an MP. Otherwise,

there is Little to choose in

technique between the two
authors.

The action moves raster

than in Le Carrd, and is more
complicated. In CampbeU-
Savours Country nothing is

as it seems. Political
correspondents have hurried

conversations with the Mem-
ber far Workington at dusk in

gloomy, endless mock-
Golhic corridors. In the dis-

tance can be heard the rumble
of London traffic in unceas-

ing procession around West-
minster Square.

In Sydney, a senior British

civil servant suddenly tdUs a

courtroom that the British

secret service does not exist

Back in Whitehall the British
spies and spy-catchers are

immediately worried. In that

case, they ask one another,

what happens to our pen-

sions? Before long, MrCamp-
beU-Savours is rising again in

the House with a new point of
order.

Unlike Mr Le Carr6 in his

works, Mr CampbeU-Savours
is a character in his own
stories - always the cool

- meticulously-questioning
Englishman. During his

points of order, he is always

confronted by a man called

WeatheriU who has a wig. Is

that a cover? Certainly. For
this WeatheriU is the bead of
Westminster Centre. He has
powersoflife and death over

all points of order. He is

always referred to solely as
Mr Speaker.

And someofthecharacters
whom Mr CampbeU-Savours
has created have entered the

English language: Sir Robert
Armstrong, Sir Michael Ha-

vers. Peter Wright, Sir Roger!

Hollis. Chapman Fincher,

and awritercaged NigelWest
who is really a prospective

Tory candidate caBed

Allason.

But Mr. CampfceH-Savours
knows that by now even we
addicts might be getting a
little bored by them. We feel

thatwe know them a httieioo

well. So yesterday he in-

troduced a completely new
character: Jim Coe.

Yesterday's point of order
consasted of the author and
hero demanding aa emer-
gency debate about this Jim
Coe, a press officer at No 10,
having allegedly suggested to

a meeting of Westminster
lobby journalists that, be-
cause Jte kept on asking in the
House about the Wright case

in Australia, Mr Kinaock was
nnsuited to be . Prime
Minister.

Also, according id Mr
Ctenpbell-Savoura, this Jim
Coe had made out that Sr
Michael Havers, the Attorney
General was to blame for

things going wrong with the
Government’scourt action in

Sydney; not the Prime
Minster.

Mr CampbeU-Savours said

a civil servant had therefore

been used to “scatter the

seeds ofdivision between the

Prime Minister and the

Attorney General”. Bat the

Attorney General had been
'instructed and graded by her

in aU his actions.

- The Prime Minister had
“used the scalpel remorse-

lessly to incise the leputatxm
ofa parliamentary friend and
colleague of25 years” he said

in a characteristically florid

passage, as well as an un-
characteristic burst of con-

cern for Sir Michael Haven.
A “courageous derision”

was needed by the Speaker,

he concluded, to allow the

emergency debate and assert

the authority ofParfiament
Tbe Speaker failed to come

up to the standard required of

CambeU-Savouxs heroes. He
refused the debate. Other
Labour members rose to

demand that the Speaker do
something about No 10 press

officerswhodo what Jim CotJ

allegedly did.

“I am not responsible for

Mr Crow,” the Speaker re-

plied. Coe, actually. But per-

haps the Speaker is oik of the
old-style authority figures , in

wigs who a point of

getting wrong the names of]

people known to the masses,

as he who is Dale Sampfe-
Flavours? A famous thriller

writer, mlud. Much obliged.
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,212

2 Sir Lucius loses nothing,
content to be blazing away
regardless (7-5).

8 Ham's finished performance
(7).

9 Transfers ancient copper to-

kens (7).

21 One lesson worried Elsa (7).

12 State of scholar outside on
beat (7).

13 Court day - not a descrip-

tion of the teddy bears’ pic-

nic scene (S).

14 Oriental girl is carried
shoulder-high (9).

16 The insolence of office Oli-
ver suffered (9).

19 How this river flowed from
its source (5).

21 Terse description of section

that follows the French style

(7).

23 Vessel for sprinkling sugar
or shifting sUt (7).

24 Unter den Linden so exalted
a thoroughfare? (7).

25 Opening in dome needs
stopping material — catch in

this (7),

26 Works ofone lacking choice
entertainment (7.5).

DOWN
1 The musical effect of qua-

vers? (7),

2 Pictures boy put up in one
month (7).

3 He staged a new production

Concise Crossword

in town (9).

4 Domain of the true French-
man (5).

5 The Gunners’ magazine (7).

6 “Like this insubstantial —
faded. Leave not a rack be-
hind (Tempest) (7).

7 Rumblings abdominal mak-
ing sheepdog unsteady, we
hear (12).

10 Nag (Kipling's) control-

lable this piper? (5-7).

15 Creature going crazy in a
little stream, love (9).

17 Carriage cuts Tom Pfearse's

mount in half — gruesome!
(7).

18 Ending of either kind of
flight (7).

19 Banquo’s boy. to run away,
can change into this (7).

20 Events which could provide

a target for yachtsmen? (7).

22 A man of honour always de-

serves this acclamation (5).

Solution to Puzzle No 17-211

The Princess of Wales, Pa-
tron, the British Lung Founda-
tion, attends a gala concert.

Merchant Taylors' HaH, 7.45.

Princess Anne, President, the

British Olympic Association,

attends a lunch, I Wandsworth
Plain. SW18, 12.30; and later

attends a boll organized by St
Loye’s College for toe Disabled,

Huriingbam Gnb, 8.10.

Princess Alice, Duchess of
Gloucester, as Patron, attends

the general meeting of the East
Africa Women’s League, Holy
Trinity Church House, Bromp-
ton Road. 2.50.

The Duke of Gloucester
opens the Curver Consumer
Products Factory, Corby,
Northamptonshire, 1230; and
later, as Coloocl-in-Chief, Royal
Pioneer Corps, attends a dinner,

Simpson Barracks, Northamp-
tonshire, 7.15.

The Duchess of Gloucester
opens the World Travel Ex-

hibition, Olympia, W14, 11.15.

The Duke of Kent, Vice-

Chairman, the British Overseas
Trade Board, opens toe tenth

Interpbex exhibition and con-
ference, Brighton, 10.15; and
visits Singer Link-Miles, Lanc-
ing. West Sussex, 12.30: later, as
President, the Britain-Australia

Bicentennial Committee, at-

tends a reception, the Mansion
House, 6.25; and then, as pa-
tron, attends a concert given by
the London Philharmonic Or-
chestra, Festival Hall, 720.

Prince Michael of Kent un-
veils a plaque at Laing Homes,
East Quay, Wapping, 12 noon.

Exhibitions in progress
The Etchings of Sir Alfred

East; Museum and An Gallery,
Priestgate, Peterborough; Tues
to Sal 12 to 5 (ends Jan 3).

Paintings, sketches and etch-
ings by Alexander Charies-
Jones, Charlie-Mackcsy and
Harold Saver, Niccol Centre,
Brewery Court. Cirencester;

Mon to Fri 9.30 to 420, Sat 10
to 12.30 (ends Dec 31).

Music
Concert by the Brodsky String

Quartet; New County HaH
Treyew Rd. Truro, 730-
Organ recital by Andrew Ev-

ans; Bangor Cathedral 1.15

Oudiff Festival of Music:
Organ recital byJohn Fussefl; St

David's Hall, 1.05: Concert by
Musica Varia (Salzburg) Uni-
versity Ensemble; Reardon
Smith Lecture Theatre, 7.30.

Talks, lectures

Edinburgh and the Romans,
by Gordon Maxwell The Old
Edinburgh Club, William
Robertson Building (Room 8),

George Square, Edinburgh,

7.15.

Crisis in the Welfare State, by
Prof Peter Kaim-Caudle; Sir

James Knott HaH Trevelyan

College. Durham. 8.

Lady Roihnie: Ambassadress
at Large, Victoria Hall. Grange-
over-$auds, Cumbria, 7.15.

Parliament today

Commons (2.30): Coal In-
dustry BUI, second reading.

Loras (2.30); Pilotage BilL
second reading. Debate on Brit-

ish art market

TV top ten

NattonriiratantBlmialanprogranHnKin
the week ending November Iflc

B0C1
1 EastEnders fTfturs/SUi) 21 .45m

2 EastEnders (Tues/Sun) 21.05m
3 Twenty Yeare of the Two Ronnies

14.70m
4 HkJa-N 1235m
5 Brash Strokes 12.60m

6 Howards Vfay 12.15m
7 News, Sport and Weather (Sat

21:05) IlSim
8 Looter 1 1.55m
9 News and Weather (Sun 20.51)

11.05m
10 Just Good Friends 1130m

ITV
1 Coronation Street plan) Granada

17.05m
2 Coronation Straat (Wed) Granada

17.00m
3 BBnd Data LWT 1&40m
4 The Equalizer tTV 1330m
5 Bufaeye Central 1335m
6 Mss Wtorid 1886 nV1330ni
7 The A-team fTV 13.15m
8 Executive Stress Thames 13.10m
9 Safixday Gang UVTIlOOni
10 This Is Your Life

'

i Thames 1230m

1 Fawtty Towers 1030m
2 Just Another Day730m
3 Victoria Wood - As Seen On TV

7.15m
4 Night Moves 6.40m
5 California Dote 535m
6 Star Trek 430m
7 No Limits (EriySui)4.15m
8 Nurses 4.05m
9 Food and Drink 3.70m
10 Gardeners' World 330m

Charnel 4
540m
635mBrocfesrdeH^

GokJen
SLEfcawtssre a40ml__
Who Dares Wins 3.35m
Seven Days to May 3-2ftn

Chance InA Mfflfon 3.15m
American <=ooflMl 3.15m _
Countdown (Tubs) 3-TOrro

|

10 Countdown $£$.235

weekly figures lor audtances at peek
times (with figures in parenthesis
showing the rearm - the iwrtwr of people
who viewed for at least three minutes):

BSC1: Bnaaktast TfmK Man to FH
13m (73m)
TV-am: Good Morning Britain Mon to Fri

Z7mJ10£m) Sat 3.1 m (7JSm)
Sun 2.4m

Broadcasters' Audience Research Board.

The pound

Bank

AmtniPt$
Austria Sch
Belgium fir

Canutes
Denmark Kr

France Ft

Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hong Kora*
Intend Pt
ttstyUn
Japan Yen
Netherlands Old
Norway Kr
n. Cu
rUlWfll CSC
South Africa Rd
Spain Pta
Sweden Kr
SwftzettendF*
USAS
Yugoslavia Dnr

21.20
SSL70
2JM
1130
74T
9.74
330

23430
1138
1-103

smmrsi
24530
3375
1131

23030
185

19930
1030
231
IMS

85030

Bank
Sells
2.145
2030
59.10
135
HL70
637
024
233

21430
1046
1043

196030
23130
3.195
10.71

20830
335

18930
9.75
237
1315
70030

Roads

The Midlands: Ml: Contra-
flow cleared but lane restrictions

near junction 28 (A38 Mans-
field). M54: Lane closures due
to carriageway repairs between
junctions 2 and 7. A4S6: Long
delays due to bypass construc-

tion between Bewdley and
Hereford.
Wales and West: M4: Contra-

flow between junctions 16
(Swindon) and 17 (Chippen-

ham). MS: Contraflow near
junction 14 (Thombury) with
northbound entry slip road
dosed. A5: Resurfacing at Tan y
Maeas, Bethesda.

The North: Ml: Mayor repair

work between junctions 31 and
33 (A57 Worksop/Rotherham).
M6e Contraflow between junc-

tions 29 and 32 (A6 Preston /
MSS). M53: Closed between
junctions I and 2 over Bidston
Moss viaduct, Merseyside.
Scotland: M8: Contraflow be-

tween Paisley and Erskine and
lane closures at Whitecart via-

duct near Glasgow airport. A82:
Roadworks and lane closures on
toe eastbound carriageway be-
tween Erskine Bridge and
Douglass roundabout M90:
Two contraflows on. the Edin-
burgh to Penh road between
Halbeath and Cockfaw and
between Gurney Bridge and
Ariary interchanges.

Anniversaries

Births: Lop® de Vega, Madrid,
1562; Andrew Carnegie, indus-
trialist and philanthropist, Dun-
fermline; 1835; Gut Benz,
pioneer of auiomobflea. Karls-
ruhe, Germany, 1844.

Deaths: Isaac Walls, hymn
writer. Stoke Newington. 1748;
Sir Augustas CalJcott, landscape
painter, London, 1844: Henridb
Barth, explorer, Berlin, 1865;
Lilian Beylis, founder ofthe Old
Vic, London. 1937; Johmtess
Jensen, novelist, Copenhagen,
1 950; Dame Myra Hess, pianist,

London, 1965; Upton Sinclair,
Bound Brook, New Jersey,
1968; Yaldo Mfehima, writer,

Tokyo. 1970.
President PapadopcmJos was

deposed in a military coop,
Greece. 1973.

c HIGH TIDES
TODAY AM
Lowten Bridge 6.48“ -— 7.37

435
career
Dmnxd
Dover

SSET
I Inhihaadsr-

1032
433
1022
8.11
436
4.17

11.43
LeM 838
Liverpool 4,48
Lowestoft 233

5.18
Itown

1130
•1231
1007
11.45
534
439
430

Tea 936
WTtaFwm-ta 447
Tide measured In

HT PM
5.7 7.42
33 733

12.18
2.7 5.13

1233
43 1139
5A 5.19
43 1139
43 838
35 5.42
42. 435

12.17
63
44 837
73 5.13
23 4.14
43 007

1231
S3 11.49
23 12.19
43 1056
13
33 533
43 5.10
33 533

1233
4.1 939
04 5.42 3.4

1m-3380HL ( LIGHTING-UPTIME ) ( YESTERDAY

( AROUND BRITAIN )

BrtdangWR
Cromer
Lowestoft
Clacton
Southend

Hastings

IlfnaBihnaworming

Wsyteojdh

TeiguiuotiBi

SdOyMas

Guernsey

Rates for small denominotion banknotes
onty « wppSed by Barclays Bank plc.
Different rates apply to travellers’

cneques ano other raragn currency

Retail Price Endec 3884

London: The FT Max closed up 34 at
1282.5.

Tower Bridge

Tower Bridge will be raised

today ai 10,45 am.

-<8M-
Pentode - Mw to play

Manday-Saturday record your dally
Portfolio total. _ .Add ftww tougher to .determine
your weekly Portfolio total.

IT your total matches the published
weekly iMcKod figure you have won
outright or a or the pra» money
statMtor mat week, and tmxsr dairn
your prize gjnrtrurjed below.

Telephone The Than Pprttofea datau
dm 0254-S3S5! between iua am ant

atepSXJSTESaffl

You must have your cant with you
when you telephone.

if you are unabte to Meottane
someone else can claim on your behalf
out they must have your card and call
The Times Portfolio .dilm Une
between uto sttpulatod times.
No ressonsUkiity can he accepted

for failure to coateet the auras office
for any reason within the stated

The above Instructions are ap-
plicahte ro bom daily and weekly
(Hvidead claims

ffhamAfrpt
Bristol (CM)
CotSale
London
Manchester
Ifctt-n-Tyae-m *iwfunain
Anglasi
Caren
Cotwyn
Tenby

AbarewM
EtMtoreh
Eekdaiwmir

Sun Bain
hr* In

- 33
13 32

0.1 39
1.7 .11

23 .10
03 .08
13 32
1.4 39
1.4 .15
14 .14
2.6 .14
43 .12
43 .03
3.1 .11

2:7 .10
23 .10
2J JOB
3.8 .05

S3 31
13 .11
1.6 .11

23 39
.16

33 .11
1.7 .13
53 35
23 ;13

13 33
* 32

0.1 .37
- 35

0.7 .07

23 .15
13 36
03 37
0.1 .11

36

KMoaa
Lerwick
rWKTOCK
Stornoway
lira*
Wicfc

33
0.1 .15

0.4 .06

03 38

1A 32
03 32
33 31
03 M
23 .10

- .15
- U

13 37
13 .19
0.9 .17

0.4 37
13 30

Max
C F
10 50
10 50

9 48
8 46
10 50
10 SO
10 50
10 50
9 48
W 50
10 50
10 50
10 50
9 48
9 48
10 BO
10 50
10 50
11 52
9 48
9 48
9 48
9 48
10 50
9 48
11 52
11 52
10 SO
10 50
9 48
9 48
8 46
9 48
9 48
9 48
9 48
8 48
10 50
8 46

9 48
8 46

9 48
9 48
9 48
7 45
10 50
6 46
7 45
9 48
9 48
10 GO
8 48
8 46

sunny
cloudy

London 430 pm to 738 am
Bristol430pm to 7.16am
Edkttmrgh <21 pm to 7.40 am

tor439 pm to 734 am
1 437 pm to 732 am

Temperatures at nridday yesterday: R
cloud; I, fain r. rain: s, sun.

C F

c LONDON
Yesterday: Temp: max 6 an to Bpm, 14C

min 6 ora to 6 am,7u (45F)

d 1855
Canfifl d 1254
BSnbuqji c 11 52
Gteagow r 1152

Ml 52
r 1254
c 11 52 Jersey

3 ora _ _
y: fi pm. 84 per cam. Rata:

6 pm. A ins Sum'24 hr to 6 pm. 0 Bar.
mean Bea (aval. 6 pm, 1010.1 mHars,

CF
c 1254
c
dlSSS
c 1355
til 52

ri355
r 1152

735 am <130 pot

Moon sett: MoooriM*
134pm 1231am
tomorrow

New moon: December 1

ABROAD

ctoudy

anowara
showers
showers
showers
showers
showers
showers
showers
showers

M30A.Y: e, cloud; d, debate; f, fair, fgu fog; r, rakr s, sun; sa snow. L lluidsfc

C F C F C F

c 8 48 MMerea 6 16 61 Unas f If «
c 8 46 Manga s 19 68 Satzbun c 4 39

f 18 64 Malta
d 13 55 Mato'me
r 14 57 MasterC*
s 17 63 lEamT
1 13 55 Mton
1 9 48 Wotnreaf
c 18 64 Moscow
a 7 45 Manldi
s 17 63 Nairobi*

Afaccto
Akrotai
Atertdria

AMws
AffiSftfcH

Athens
Bahrain
Batbads-
Bmcetao
Bebtri

C F
s 15 59 Cato^ia
s 20 58 Cabaret
1 22 72 Corfu
c 15 59 Unite
d 8 46 Ptenonwft
s 18 64 Faro

Florence
Frankfort

s 18 59 Atnohal

These are Sunday's figures

Bermuda*
Biarritz

Bonteto
BooTne

3 87 Naples
I 25 77 NDeM
1 .

7

-45 N York*

S 15 59 Mce
s 30 86 Oslo

NEWSPAPERS LIMITED.
. Printed by London rat (Print

era Limited of 1 Viratala Street.
London El 9XN and by News
Scotland Lid- 124 Portman street,
retailing Parfc, Gb*eow 041 1EJ.
Tuesday. November 2S. 1988.
Kgggared as a newspaper at tbe Post

B Aires*

Cabo
CspeTn
CUanca

OVcriurch

! 13 55 Gibraltar

C 8 48 HdsMri
I 22 72 HomK
c 13 55 Ima&rck
e 13 55 latanbiil

c 12 54 Jeddah
d 7 45 Jo
r G 43
9 26 79 L Palmas
S 22 72 Lisbon
8 26 79 Locarno . .

c 17 63 L Angsts' $ 22 72
e 4 39 Ltmo&g c 5.41
e 19 66 Madrid-, s 12 54

C F
6 16 61 fl«M
s 19 68 Sabring
r 14 57 SPritCO*
17 63 Saratoga*

5 Panto*
Seam

10 50
3 37
-5 23 Staring

f 5 43 Sydney
f 25 77 Tangier

c 14 57TdlaMiv
3 23 73 Tenerife
e 11 52 Tokyo
S 17 83“
r 6 41
c 8 48
s 0 32 VancW
s 24 75 Venice

4 39 Wane#

s 14 g
s as 77

c 2&H
r 9 S
r 28 ®
6 5«
f 9<g
S 21 70

e 17 63

s 22 72

e 2t W

* lig
r 14 gM»g
C 9 43
r 541

* denotae.SwKtey'cftgunifi ana OtastavaKabto

f so 68 mmmw * 22 2
Wanton c 14 57

S 22 72 Zurich s 7 »

,• %

( WEATHER ^Pressure will be low to the N, and huh to the S of the
v -'British Isles, resulting m a strong SW flow over all

parts. Scotland will have dear or bright intervals and showers. Northern Ireland
will have some bright or dear intervals and only scattered showers.N Wales andN
England will start doody with outbreaks ofrain or drizzle. The remainder of Eng-
land and Wales wffl be doudy with outbreaks ofrain or drizzle. Temperatures wffl

be near normal in tbe forN and NW, but mild or very mfld elsewhere. Winds will

be strong in many places, and locally gale force in the extremeN and NW.Outiooh
for tomorrow and Thursday: Continuing changeable in most areas with rain or

showers at times, though becoming dry in the S and SE.

.7 .
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FT 30 Share
1282.6 (+8.4)

FT-SE 100
1636.5 (+11.6)

Bargains
27792(34762)

(+0.57)

US Dollar

1.4175 (-0.0020)

WGerman mark
2.8605 (-0.0048)

Trade-weighted
68.2 (+0.3)

Confusion
claim over
T&Nbid
AE the beleagured en-

gineering group, said last night
that legal action being taken
by hostile bidder Turner and
Newall “is a desperate
attempt'* to confuse
shareholders. AE has agreed to ,

merge with the Hollis Group.
,

Turner and Newall is taking

legal, action against AE, its

merchant bank HiH Samuel,
and broken Cazenove, for

costs arising out of their

breach of the Takeover Code.
Hollis, a subsidiary of Mr

Robert Maxwell's company,
Pergamon Press, says it will

raise the cadi alternative pan
ofits offer from 260p to 280p a
share if h gets substantial

support from shareholders in

AE. The deadline runs out
tonight .

US mints the
silver eagle

. (AP-Dow Jones) — The
American Eagle gold coin,
which has soared in popularity
since it was introduced tot
.month, was joined yesterday
by a .silver coin.

Dealers m America were
able to buy the ose-omtce
Silver Eagle for the first tune
yesterday. There were 1.4
million coins offered for spfe

Each has a face value of $1
(71p). but its actual price will

be determined by fhf market
price ofsilver.. •

Profits ahead
Marshalls Halifax, the :

Yorkshire building materials

and engineering company, an-
nounced profits for the half 1

year to foe end of September 1

up from. £4.1 million to £52
million. Turnover rose 27 per
cent m £462 million. An

]

intahn dividend of 1.75p was <

declared. Tempos, page 32 J

£400m offices 1

Prudential Portfolio
.
Man-

j

agers, part of the Prudential
Corporation, the insurance
company, is planning to de- 1

vdop a £400 million, 900,000 '

sq ft office baflding in the City
]

of Louden. The Prudential
;

has owned the freehold of the
J

three acre site since 1970.
j

No referrals <

Reckht & Cofman's ac-

quisition of Durkce Famous
Foods is not being referred to

the Monopolies and Mergers *

Commission. Also cleared are
J

the acquisition by Ddbron :

Investments of Guildford In- 1

dustries and by Granad Group *

of Hardman Radio and
SetvkepoinL

Commercial reasons for abandoning South African bank

£42m loss on
Barclays sale
Barclays Bank’s sale of its

remaining stake in Barclays
National Bank ofSooth Africa
for £80.3 million took die City

Sir Timothy admitted that
the stake would have been
worth considerably more in

nrnnon xooK me c^y staling terms befmb the sharp
by suipnse as the British bank fell in the rand about a year
is realizing considerably. less ago. Bui be added that this
than it would have done two
or three years ago.

Sir Timothy Bevan, the
chairman, said yesterday that

rave done two was partially offset by a rise in
BO- Barnat's share price over the
r Bevy^ same period.,
yesteday that Barclays wiD, however, re-

Bandayated been dfccmsmg
the disposal swet fast May. sures to South Africa worth
The sale was justified on £766 million at the the end of
commercial grounds because tost year. Of this, £538 million

Je outlook for tte South STtaHk
African economy had become

' Baniat
extremdy uncertain and Bar- Barclays is selling most of
nat no longer fitted into the hs 40.4 per cent holding to
panics strategy of expansion ,
into Far Eastern, European \t_ r ,,,

,

and American markets. INO 01016 TtrfflS
“Geariy it is better to make . *

an investment in the US than SCt tO ICciVC
in South Africa, which is Tho™ ^
by the rest of the world. Sir British companies with SoiSh
Timothy said.

Theway was cleared for the
sale in the last ret of interim
accounts in August, when the
Baraat holding was revalued

British companies with South
African interests were about to
fbHow Barclays’ toad.

Standard Chartered Bank,
which will now have the largest
banking exposure in South

from a commercial rand rating Africa of any British Bank, said

to a financial rand rating, ^ 39

the British Industry Committee
million - a paper loss of £48 on South Africa, which has 50mVr<?n -

. .
members, said: ‘There is no

Unless the proceeds of the reason to suppose that
sale are taken in financial Barclays’ move wal encourage
rands they cannot be repalri- other companies to pull put of

ated to Britain. South Africa.”

_ rc wimuiawai or Mmnai uo mura-

tekmg the adjustment into Kodak. The smaH British bulU-
financial randsmio account, it ing company Marshals Halifax
is sustaininga bookloss of£42 yesterday also put its South
million overall. African subsitiary tip for sale.

Barnat's three other ferae
shareholders — Anglo-Amen-
can, De Beers ana Southern
Life Association.

Sir Timothy said the price
ofR18 (£5.66 at the commer-
cial rand rate) per share
represented a 20 per cent
discount to Barnat's present
market value but was 40 per
cent above the net asset value
ofthe South African bank.

Barnat's contribution to
Barclays' post tax profits
slumped to 2.7 per cent in

1985, despite the increasing
risk of operating in South
Africa. The adverse publicity

caused by its South African
investments also helped to cut
Barclays' share of the im-
portant student hank account
market from 25 per cent to
around 17 per cent in recent
years.

• Shares in South African
gold mines were pushed lower
yesterday by news of the
Barclays withdrawal and a
sharp drop in the gold price,

which hit a three-month low
of $378.75 an ounce in New
York on Friday.

The financial rand, which
has to be used for all invest-
ment transactions in South
Africa, fell by US2 cents in
early trading to 21.75 cents
before recovering to about
22.13 cents on investment
demand and a stronger gold
price of $381 after New York
trading opened
Leading gold mine shares

fen as much as £3, with Vaal
Reefs droppingfrom £57JOto
£54.50 and Randfontein mar-
ked down from £62.50 to
£59.50.

Early birds in
the great
gas sell-off

Applications for shares in Trading, and the marfcet-mak-
British Gas began to arrive ing arm of Hoare GovetL
yesterday with the first trickle Wood Mackenzie would not
of completed forms from comment but hs market-mak-
customers. ing operation is understood to
Although the prospectus is have registered. At feyst 10 are

not published until today , needed for British Gas to
about a million mini- qualify as an alpha stock and
Saturday's post to gas users more maiket-makers are ex-
who had registered for their peeled to come forward before
guaranteed allocation. A for- Thursday's
ther 6.5 million will be dehv- Mr Brian Winterflood,
ered to homes by Thursday. managing director at County
A spokesman for National Securities Trading, said he

Westminster Bank, the lead- expected up to 20,000 bar-
ing receiving bank, said more
than a dozen completed forms
had arrived already at the
bank's main London office.

“Some customers have lost no
time but we expect the real

flood to start on Tuesday,” he
added.

On the “grey market”,
Cleveland Securities were
quoting a price of 61p for the

50p partly-paid shares. More
than a million shares changed
hands through Cleveland yes- _
today with the hugest buying . _

older for 250,000 shares. Bams a day for

MJ

To buy
shares in

British Gas,

the full

prospectus

is on
pages 35-50

Tondhe Ross, the accoun-
tants, will be policing the issue
and have already identified

more than 1,000 multiple
registrations from people who
will be under special scrutiny
when their applications are
received.

Eight firms have so fer

registered with the Stock Ex-

change as market-makers for

British Gas, including Smith
New Court, County Securities

gains a day for his own firm
when dealings start on
December 8, compared with
5,000 for Trustee Savings
Bank.
There has been concern that

the expected high volume of
small deals would deter some-
market makers, particularly

after tire experience of TSB.
One said that his firm had
been approached by two in-

stitutions who were concerned
that their own jobbers would
not be able to cope..

Sr Timothy Bevan: ‘disposal discussed since last May’

UK bid to tighten £105m bid Profits double to £50m
up on insider deals for Norecot at News Corporation

........ .. ffyCoffiiNailmmgh

•Britain hopes- to bring to- Switzerland, however.
getber rcgolatorsfrom Europe,
the United States and Japan
next month to try and widen

whose penchant forsecrecy in
the financial sector is well-
known, will not participate

the international information owing to special problems
net aimed at preventing fraud linked to rules applied by the
and malpractice in tire finan- Swiss universal fenh
rial sector. Government of-

ficials said yesterday.

The move comes amid merit generally regards
mowing concern that insider Switzerland as “relatively
dealing and. related abuse of cooperative” where cross-bor-
zhe securities xnaikets fie- der wrongdoing is under in-
quently involve complex
international deals intended

to cover the trades of the

wrongdoer.

The Trade and Industry
Department has an accord
with two US statutory bodies.

vestigation, DTI officials

noted.

Free to trade in securities

alongside other banking busi-

ness, the secretive Swiss banks
axe widely perceived as a
channel for financial trans-

the Securities and Exchange actions that might not bear
Commission andtbe official scrutiny elsewhere.
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, providing a
framework for swapping

And it is signed that with-

out information from Switzer-

land, any international
confidential information be- information net would be
tween regulators to help severely flawed.
investigations. The Bank of England is,

This understanding enabled however, understood to be-
the SEC to pass on informa- lieve that tire highly devd-
tiontotbeDTIamceramgthe oped, albeit fairly informal,

British dimension ofthe activ- web of contacts between the
ities of Mr Ivan Boesky, the central banks in the industrial

disgraced American financier, world provides the meaiw for

The DTI relayed it to the extracting cooperation from

Arrow sale
Blue Arrow has sold its US

contract cleaning subsidiary,

IMS/Kayward of Boston,
Massachusetts, for $1.2 mil-

lion (£85 1 million) cash.

WiO Street 30
CmmeM 31
Stack Marked
Teonas 32
Co News 3032
Money Mi*b32

Stock Exchange.
Mr Michael Howard, tire

the Swiss.

Furthermore,
Minister for Consumer and have no monoploy on rules

Corporaie Aflairs responsible concerning banking
for Britain's financial services confidentiality, which are a
legislation for tire post-Big barrier to the free exchange of
Bang era, is the man trying to information between many
set op the wider meeting on countries, including Britain.

information.

Hotels
ByDerek Harris

. Industrial Editin'

Pteasarama, the cosmosand
Insure group, has offered

£KQL5 ramioa for Norscot Ho-
lds., the USM-quoted hotel

group with most of its prop-
erties in Scotland.

The deal, on agreed terms
but subject to Norscot share-
holder approval, wiB add 12
hotels to Pleasunuua’s
expanding drain finked to

coadang holidays. With the

,

purchase earlier this year of

:

National Holidays from Na-
tional Bas this is foe biggest

coaching holidays operation in

Britain.

Although the Norscot deal
wffi add 1,032 bedrooms and
will brmgthe numberofhotels
in the Pteasnrama chain to 36,
the group is seeking farther

hotel aeqaisitions in the

South, South-west and Scot-

land to dovetail with the
coaching holidays operations,

Mr Barry Hardy, a Pteasnr-
nmn director, said.

Fart of the Norscot deal is

an offer by Mr Peter Boss,
Norscofs executive chairman,
to bay back the Stooefield

Castle Hotel at Tarbert on the

shores of Loch Fyne.
Pteasnrama is offering 184p

a share for just over 50 per
cent of Norscot ordinary
shares.

Interim resalts at Norscot
out recently showed an in-

crease in profits from
£341,000 to £552,000.

Pretax profits at News
Corporation, the film, tele-

vision and publishing group,
which includes The Times, the
Sunday Tones, the Newsofthe
Worldand the Sun, more than
doubled to Aus$109.95 mil-
lion (£49.56 million) in the
quarter ended September 30
from Aus$43.8! million in the
same period last year.

The results reflected im-
proved trading profits in both
the United States and Britain.

Pre-interest trading profits

in America, where Twentieth

|

Ontury Fox Film Corp and
Fox Television Stations have
become subsidiaries over the
past year, rose from AusSl 1.5

million to Aus$96.8 million.

The acquisitions helped

Midland rejigs

venture arm
Midland Bank has restore-'

tured its investment manage-
ment and venture capital

activities, bringing them
under one organisation and
has formed a new holding
company for its investment
management business. Mid-
land Montagu Asset
Management.

It will operate through three

companies — Midland Mon-
tagu Fund Managers,
Greenwell Montagu stock-

brokers and Samuel Montagu
and Co (Jersey) — with over
£4 billion of funds under
management.

world-wide turnover rise by
83 per cent to Aus$l,323
million.

British profits increased
from Aus$39.1 million to
Aus$50.2 million. The com-
pany's four British newspaper
titles moved to a new high-

technology printing plant in

Wapping, east London, in
January.

Foreign exchange earnings
and investment income also

rose, although profits fell in

Australia, the company's
‘home base. Interest arid pref-

erence dividend payments
were higher to finance the
acquisitions.

Shares in News Corpora-
tion, which recently obtained
a listing on the London Stock
Exchange, fell iOp to 725p.

NatWest to offer

dealing service
By Peter Garthmd

British Gas shareholders Lord Boardman, chairman
will be able to sell their shares of NatWest, says the entire

through branches of the Na- operation has cost £3 million

tional Westminster Bank as and win be able to handle up
part of an instant dealing to 20,000 deals a day.
service announced yesterday. NatWest eventually hopes to

Shareholders, who are ex- expand the service,

pected to receive their accep- The scale of commission
tance letters in the week charges for selling British Gas
beginning December 15, can shares through NatWest bran-
present these letters at any dies will range from a mini-
NatWest branch throughout mum of £3 for deals up to
Britain. They need not be £150 to 1.5 per cent ofthe sale
NatWest customers. value on deals of £500 and
Any number ofshares from more. The spread between

50 to 5,000 can be sold in this buying and selling prices is

wayand a cheque fortheshare likely tobe between Ipand 2p.
sale will be issued imme- • Hoare Govett, one of the
diately. four stockbrokers to the Offer
The service will initially for Sale of British Gas shares,

only be available for British has opened its own share shop
Gas shares, until February 6, in a British Gas showroom at
by which time NatWest jrfans 319 High Holborn, central

to offer a similar scheme for London,
the British Airways flotation. Prospectuses will be avail-

County Securities, Nat- able from the share shop from
West's share dealing subsid- today. After December 15,

iary, will operate the service, investors will be able to sell

which is available for buying the shares at the shop and
as well as selling British Gas receive immediate payment.
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Curbing the bank manager
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By Lawrence Lerer

The dealing banks have
lost their battle to persuade
foe Securities and Investments
Board to drop restrictions on
selling their own life assurance
and nttif trusts through their

branch networks.
The decision by the SIB,

announced yesterday, to stand'

firm on so-called
“poferizatiOU” Wtfaiw that

banks win have to make
substantial changes in the way
in which they sell these prod-
ucts throagh their branches.

The banks had been op-
posed to pobrizatum—an idea
introduced by the SIB stipul-

ating that those selling finan-
cial products must be either

independent intermediaries
selling a. range of prodnets or

company representatives seU-

ing one company’s products
alone.

The banks have been

Sffitenrempt them from the

effects of polarization. They
say that it woald restrict the

broad advisory role of the

branch bank manager who
often provides general finan-

cial advice encompassing
recommendations of in-hoese

and outside products.

trM
. > £ —.-.y. :

’

: " -
r

Sir Kenneth: concern
for customers

This would be particularly

acute in provincial areas where
customers relied heavily on
their bank branch fer advice.

The SIB'S decision came in

a letter by Sir Kenneth Benin,
the chairman oftheSIB to the

Committee of London and
Scottish Clearing Banks.
“The Board remains con-

vinced that in the area of the

retail selling of life assurance

and mir trusts tire policy of
polarization is essential to

secure the necessary clarity of

status of the salesman or
intennediaxy in the minds of

the consumer,” Sir Kenneth

says.

The SIB’s decision means

that bank branch managers
wifi have to act as independent
intermediaries or simply sell

the in-boose products.

Those branches acting as
intermediaries will only be
able to recconunend the in-

boose product in limited
drcamsfances.
According to Sir Kenneth's

letter these are “when not to

do so would be demonstrably
to the disadvantage of the
customer."
The SIB’s insistence on

polarization means that where
a bank owns an independent
intermediary or has an in-
dependent intermediary unit,

then that intermediary will

also only be aide to recom-
mend the bank's products in

the same ihnited circum-
stances.

Sir Kenneth said that bank
portfolio managers — man-
agers ofinvestments on behalf

of customers — would be able
to select the bank's own unit

trusts.

The customer, he said, most
be told that this wiD be done in

a client agreement letter ami
the selection of in-boose prod-
ucts by the portfolio manager
mast be in the customer's best

interests.

HE MIGHT DO BETTER OH TRADED OPTIONS

WITH I.G.INDEX

One of our clients recently made 100% Profit in just 2 1 days

on a Traded Option on Wall Street -not surprising in view

of the very high gearing you can get on options - there is

an absolute limit on potential loss yet potential profits are

enourmous.

AND, ALL PROFITS ARE FREE OFCAPITAL GAINS
TAX. INCOME TAX AND VAT.

Betting with LG. is simple: Telephone the dealing desk, get
a quote from one of our dealers then place your bet quoting
your dealing card number.

To find out more about betting on Traded Options or about
betting on I.G.'s many other contracts including Gold.
Platinum. Coffee and T-Bonds send in the coupon below or
telephone 01"828"7233

Please note:

Prices of Options move
up and down very

rapidly indeed.

NEVER speculate

with money you
cannot afford to lose.

PimcchJc

Dav Tel:
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Dow goes

higher

at start
New York (Agencies) -

Wall Street share prices,

turned higher yesterday in

early moderately active tra-

ding.

Hie Dow Jones industrial

average was up 3-23 palate at

1,896.79.

Advancing shares led de-

dines by a narrow margin, on

a votmne of about 25 raiOkMi

CANADIAN PRICES
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Mrs Christine Calltes, of

Dean Witter Reynold, said:

“The market is probably going

to try to preserve its gains, but

it will no into trouble almost

immediately.
“The technical underpin-

nings of this market are not all

that strong at these levels, its

leadership since the second

week of September has not

extended much beyond the

takeover stocks.
1*

Coca-Cola Enterprises led

the active shares, down Vt to

163/s. AT&T, at 26%, was
unchanged, IBM was np % to

124, Chevron was np % to

47%, General Motors was np
% at 73s/» and FPL Group, at

32%, was unchanged.
Redman Industries was up 1

at 8%, Zale, at 48%, was op
5% and Rexnord was up 2 at

20%. LTV Corporation was
down V* at 2% and USX, at

21, was down *4.

May Department stores, at

387*, was np 1.

The transportation average

was down 0.13 at 838.75,

utilities, at 211J4, were down
034 and stocks added 030 to

748.09.

Meanwhile, the Standard
and Poor’s 100 index was up
031 to 234.19.

Another year of

excellent results and
record achievements

In the past year investments in the UK and USA amounted to ap-

“ln looking ahead, lam compelled toreflectonourcompan/s
significant achievements to date. They surelypromise well forour
continued resourceful expansion.”

YEAR ENDED YEAR ENDED
31fUUn986 3?/ulyl9S5 % INCREASE

Turnover £56,423,000 £35,488,000 +59%

Profit before taxation £7,414,000 £5,168,000 +43%

Profit after taxation £5,943,000 £3,335,000 +78%

Earnings per share 14.80p 10J54p +40%

Dividend net per share 5-Op 4.0p +25%

Attwoods pic is the parent company of a group of companies
engaged in the waste management and quarrying industries, with
operations in the United Kingdom and the United States.

Copies o/ the Report andAccounts are available from
The Secretary Attwoods pic. The Prckeridge. Stoke Common Road. Fulmer. BucksSL36HA.

Rank Xerox leads move to

curb Japanese imports
By Edward Townsend

Industrial Corespondent
Rank Xerox, the British

associate of Xerox Corpora-
tion of the United States, is

spearheading a new attempt
by European photocopier

manufacturers to curb Japa-

nese imports.

winning the Euro-

pean commission's approval
for anti-dumping measures.

Rank Xerox and other Euro-
pean producers say that Japa-

nese copiers are still Hfcrty to

be sold unfairly in the EEC
because ofJapanese moves to

set up “screwdriver” factories

which are merely assembly
operations based on the im-
port ofJapanese components.

In a move led by M Roland
Magnin, the French-born
chief executive of Rank Xe-
rox, the European producers

are lobbying the commission
to impose a local content

requirement on the Japanese.

The European group —

Poland Magnin: ‘Sveare not

being protectionist”

which itselfthe Commit-

teeofEuropean Copier Manu-
facturers (CECOM) - wants

xo see a minimum EEC con-'

tent of 55 per cent imposed on

Japanese manufacturers.
This, it says, woald protect the

European industry and force

the Japanese to set prices at

market rates.

The issue of Japanese

dumping in the multi-million

pound European copier mar-

ket — restricted until now to

die low-volume desk-top mar-
ket — and local content, has

become z causec^lebrein EEC
trade discussions.

The commission has agreed

already with local producers

that the Japanese have been

guilty of dumping and it

intends to impose an import
duty which M Magnin hopes
will be ai least 20 per cent
when it is set by the Council of
Ministers earfy .next year.

But M Magnin and others
say that the time taken by the

commission to reach a de-

cision over the CECOM com-
plaint has allowed the
Japanese producers, whose
leaders include Canon.
Toshiba and Minolta, to

establish so-called manufac-
turing bases while at the same
time building their stocks of
copiers

Rank Xerox, derived, from
the American company that

invented photocopying and
which remains the world lead-

er, now feats char in Europe
the Japanese will try to repeat

their success in the low vol-

ume sector with an attack on
the new laser-priming ma-
chine sector and the market
for high volume officecopiers.

Japanese copiers have won
about 80 per cent of the

European desk-top market but

CECOM says their prices have

been lower than Japanese

domestic selling prices.

The latest moves to force

the Japanese to agree to local

content in 'their machines
match the campaign of the

motor industries ofEurope to

win commission acceptance of
local content proportions in

imported vehicles.

M Magnin said: “We are

not being protectionist If the

Japanese played by the same
rules as us there would be no
reason why we should not
compete equally.”

Free glass

offers

hit Crown
Millions of glasses banded

to motorists as part of a
giveaway campaign by the

petrol companies drained

profits of the Crown House
engineering and tableware

group in the first half of this

year.

Sales of quality glassware

were also hit by the rail in the

number of American tourists

visiting Britain.

Pretax profits fell from £1.6

million to £663,000, on turn-

over slightly ahead at £95
million.

The tableware business saw
a reversal from profits of

£803,000 toa loss of£941,000.

The chairman, Mr Patrick

Edge-Partington, said: “It is

only in the last month or so

that we have started to see any
improvement”
“We estimate that nearly

150 to 200 million glasses

have been given away by the

petrol companies over the last

1 5 months, so clearly many of

the shops decided there was
no point stocking up with

glasses from us or anyone else

- at least until people started

breaking all the glasses they

had collected.”

Crown House had to rely on
its engineering contracting

activities to save the day, with

profits during the latest six

months advancing from less

than £800,000 to £1.5 million.

The company is again pay-

ing a 3p interim dividend.

• 1C INDUSTRIES INC: The
company has declared its regu-

lar quarterly dividend of 20
cents a share on the common
stock, payable in January.
• MOORGATE GROUP/-
POULTER: Negotiations for

the acquisition of the Pbulier

Tenneson Co have been ter-

minated by mutual agreement.
• BRITANNIA SECURITY
GROUP: The company has
issued 863,020 new shares of
which 784314 were deferred

consideration for White Group
Electronics and 78,706 deferred

consideration for Audio Educa-
tion. The new shares will not
rank for the final dividend for

the year to June 30 1986.

• JF PACIFIC WARRANT
CO SA: Net asset value per
ordinary share as at November
21 is US$51.2] (£35.80).

• OCEAN WILSONS
(HOLDINGS): Results for the
six months to June 30. Turn-
over in Brazil in GanSOOOs
(cruzados 000s) 790,725

Son of white knight is

accused of bank fraud
From Stephen Leather, Hong Kong

A £400 million banking case

in Brunei is threatening the

standing of Tan Sri Khoo
Teck Puat, one of the three

white knights who earlier this

year rescued Standard Char-

tered Buik from the clutches

of Lloyds Bank.

Mr Khoo’s eldest son, Khoo
Ban Hock, appeared in court

charged with conspiring to

defraud the National Bank of
Brunei and with false acc-

ounting.

No pleas were taken from
Khoo Ban Hock or two ofthe

bank's auditors.

The Rank is 70 per cent

owned by the Khoo family

and after a five-month in-

vestigation the Brunei Fi-

nance Ministry has discovered
that 90 per cent of the bank's

loans are to Khoo-ntiafed

companies, more than Sin$ 1 .3

billion in all (£400 million).

Khoo Ban Hock, who is in

his late fifties, also feces

charges of malting false profit

statements to directors of the

bank and of allegedly falsify-

ing the bank's annual report

for 1985.

The affair puts Khoo Tecfc

Puat under immense pressure

and raises the possibility of
the sale of his £62 million

stake in Standard Chartered.

The financier, who was
invited to join the Standard
Chartered Board along with
fellow white knights. Sir Y K
Pao, the Hong Kong shipping
entrepreneur, and the Austra-
lian Mr Robert H(rimes a
Court, has not been personally

identified as involved in the

alleged conspiracy.

But the impact on his

reputation as a banker could

be catastrophic.

The statement issued by the

Brunei Finance Ministry re-

fers to “good faith negotia-

tions with the KJhoos” and
talks about “Khoo-related
loans”.

The government obviously

the matter as a family

And the major hanks in

Singapore lave been asked by
the regulatory authorities to

provide details ofloans to the

Khoo family, which is a snub
to the Singaporian financier.

A warrant has been issued

for fee arrest of Chen Ping
Fang, one of the Bank's exec-

utive directors.

ABPH may buy Sealink ports

(302). Profit before tax of Brazil-
ian operations 2,656 (1,395).
Pretax profit 2,754 (1,554). Tax
1.523 (745% Earnings per share
3.10p (2_Q3p). Net asset value
58.26p (52p%

CR0MA CONTRACT HIRE.

THE PROFITABLE WRY TO MIX BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE
Choose the new luxury 2-fitre Croma on

Fiat company contract hire and:

H=You pay only 3 months advance rental,

then a pre-planned monthly sum that could

be as little as £258.56 4- VAT
% No extra charges for scheduled servicing,

repairs, replacement parts, or even road fund

licence, so your company benefits from better

forward budgeting.

* In the event of accident or malfunction,

you’ll get rapid roadside assistance and a

replacement vehicle after 24 hours - at no
extra cost.

% And your company may benefit from cash-

flow and tax advantages.

Croma contract hjre - designed to offer all

the pleasure of driving a luxury car without the

risks of ownership. To find out more, phone the

Croma Fact Line on 0800 521581 or complete

the coupon today.

To Fiat Information Service
1

DeDt FIX 0? 36. Freepost.

P0 &o< 39. Windsor Berks SL4 3BS. I would like lo know
more about }fie profitable way to nix business with pleasure

Mr Mrs- Miss

Company

Address _

BUBOfleet
A BETTER BUSINESS DECISION

.‘•y hlo / • isp". :-z>\ Ci.-z-
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Associated British Puts
Holdings (ABPH) is to decide

within the next few weeks
whether to buy some of
SeaEnk's six parte.

Sealink is part ofMrJames
Sherwood’s I©ss-«aEri®g Sea
Containers group. Price
Waterhouse, the company of
accountants, is makinga dose
study of tire Sealink ports for

ABPH. ABPH will make its

COMPANY. NEWS
• SPRING RAM COUP! The
company has acquired Balterley
Bathrooms, a Stoke-based man-
ufacturer of vitreous china sani-
tary-ware, for £700,000 cash.
Balterlcy had net tangible assets
of£415,000 at October 31 1985,
and made pretax profits of
£78,000 for the six months to
October 31 1986

• TOWNGRADE SECURI-
TIES: The board meeting fixed

for today to approve the
preliminary announcement of
results for the year to June 30
has been postponed.

More company news
is on page 32

• THOMAS BORTHWICK ft

SONS: The company is to
receive a refund of surplus from
its United Kingdom pension
scheme. The Inland Revenue
has agreed to a formula which
will amount to £6.9 million
gross or £4.2 million net after
deduction of the 40 per cent
special tax. The fimd will retain

an amount equivalent to 105 per
cent of actuarially calculated
liabilities.

• DOWTY GROUP: Dowty
Rotol, a subsidiary, has received

.orders worth more than
1

£30
million for aerospace
equipmenL

By Judith Huntley

decision when Price
Waterhouse completes its re-

port, expected in the next
three weeks.

It' is bettered that Sea
Containers has rained its six

ports at £100 million, but
ABPH says it has no intention

of paying that figure.

Sir Keith Stuart, fee chair-
man of ABPH, said yesterday
tire company would boy only

some of the Sealink ports on
tire basis feat they were
operationally sound
He said: **We would not bay

any ports that did oot improve
our earnings per share apd we
would not buy on tire basis of

promises ofperformance."
ABPH was approached by

Sea Containers to see whether
it was interested in baying fee

Sealink ports.

win £106m
contracts

By Teres* P&ote
BusinessCorrespondent

Four British companies
have been awarded contracts

worth a tool £106 nuUkm for

work- on the Sanoanalawewa
hydro-electric project in Sri
lanb.

Balfour Beatty, the con-

struction arm of BICC, fee

cable anti wire manufacturer,

is leading a consortium of
seven British and Japanese-

funded contractors chosen to
build fee £288 million dam.
The project, one of fee

largest undertaken in Sri

Lanka, wifi mean almost
10.000 man-years of work for

British companies.
Balfour Beatty's £83 million

contract indudes tire civil

engineering work for fee Ska
tunnel, the power station,

roads, infrastructure and con-
struction vxQage.

GEC Turbine Generators

will design, supply and install

the two 60MW generators

under a £16 million contract

and Sir Alexander Gibb and
Partners, is- association wife
EPDC ofSkfcup, is

out £7. nti&ion of <

for fee whole project
Britain is contributor £70

miUion, including £16.5 mil-

lion from fee Aid and Trade
Provision and a £15 minion
loan from feeCommonwealth
Development Corporation.

Lloyds Merdmat Bank b

provide the baiance^of fee

British element, backed by tire

Export Credits Guarantee
Department,
The Ceylcm Electricity

Board and fee Government of
Japan wifi supply the remain-
ing finance. Japanese finance

will account for 60 per cent of
fee total cost, compared wife
Britain's 40 percenL
Work b dire to tfart in

January and should be com-
pleted by July 1991.

China in £70m
medical spend
China is ready to boast its

imports ofmedical equipment
dramatically in an attempt to

modernize its outdated hos-

pitals. It plans lo spend up to

USJI00 million (£70.4 mil-

lion) fete year. \
The intention is to replace

existing medical equipment
which m some cases is more
than 20 years old and fee

spendingis likely to increase in

commg years, said Mr Guo
Jiangxmg, a section chief of

the State Bureau of Materials

and Equipment

He said that x-ray and
diagnostic equipment are at

the lop of his shopping hsL

• TYZACK TURNER: Final
dividend 3p, making 4p (same)
fortheyeartoJuly 31. Figures in
£000s. Turnover 8,988 (7,873).
Gross profit 1,175 (975).
Operating profit 401 (51 1). In-
terest payable and similar
charges 202 (170). Pretax profit

199 (341% Tax 93 (1). Extraor-
dinary debt 289 (ml). Earnings
per share 12p (10.6p%

• CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS:
Figures for fee half year to

September 30 in £000. Interim
was 1 J2p ( 1 .

1 p), turnover was
50222 (47,292% pretax profit

was 2,409 (2,107) and tax was
958 (990% Earnings per share
were 3.72p (2,74p% The chair-

man, Mr Frank Chamberlain,
said the general industries di-

vision increased profits in

Britain and overseas. The adhe-
sive businesses now contribute a
third ofgroup trading profit.

• SHERATON SECURITIES
INTERNATIONAL:-Figures in

£000 for six months to Septem-
ber 30. Interim was 0.375p.
Property sales were 5,710
(2^75) and net property income
was 1,928 (703% Pretax profit

was 1,725 (661), tax was 200
(nil) and earnings pershare were
L6p(0.8p% The chairman hopes
to recommend an increased
final dividend. The half-year

results show a further improve-
ment and reflect the continuing
progress ofthe group.

s&YFtt

Rothschilds International

Money Funds

The efficient alternative to a deposit

account in any major currency.

For further information and the current prospectuses,

please complete and return this coupon to: Robin Fuller,
' N M Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) Limited.

P.O. Box 242, St. Julian's Court, St. Peter Port. Guernsey.

Channel Islands. Telephone: Guernsey (0481)26741.I
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PenningtonsWtoi Bowie

SOLICITORS

The Partners ofPenningtons Ward Bowie
arepleased toannounce thatthey haveacquired

the practice ofCardales (City Office)and
thatMr Cecil Benzecry ofCardales hasjoined

them in Partnerehip.

Penningtons Ward Bowie alsoannounce
the openingon24thNovember 1986 oftheir

City Office at 57-59 London Wall, LondonEC2M 5TP.

Telephone: 01-242 4422.

The 43 partners ofthe firm will continue to serve
clients through their existing offices in London, Basingstoke,

Bournemouth. Godaiming. Newbury and Poole.
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OPTIONS

clear the decks
COMMENT Kenneth Fleet

Farmers
hope for for British Gas debut

Tax reforms with an
interest rate bonus

By Michael dark
and Carol Leonard

WOOJLWORTHS- STILL WARY OF BfO

When 'M Louis MaDe,
Frcndrfibn director, went to
Glencoe, Minnesota, in 1979
to make God’s Country

, a
sympathetic documentary of
He irnhe American heartland,

he found a community erf

fermm wholoved their land
almost _ as much as ' their

families.

As a postscript to the film,

M Malle returned to Glcncoc
six years later to find the
farmers depressed by filling

erain prices, enormous loan
burdens and stubbornly high
crops at home and abroad.
One firmer said he would

be doing everything he could

to dissuade his eight-year-old

sou from taking over
— if there were still a firm to
take over. Another of M
Malle's interviewees spoke
ominously ofbands offarmers
who were starting tax strikes.

The reasons behind the.

malaise - of the American
firmer have also had severe

repercussions for the futures
markets, which trade grata
contracts, principally the Chi-
cago Boatd ofTrade (CBoT).

Futures fell

It was all systems go for
ritish Gas m the stock

marketyesterday, with dealers
already predicting a warm
reception for the £5.6 billion

start on
I
December &
The prospectus is published

today and with so much
money now earmaxked for the
flotation, business in the rest
of the market Ires been hit.

Turnover among other lead-
ing shares was reduced to a
trickle.

Mr Paul Spedding,
ofl analyst at Klemwort
Grievesoo, adviser to British

.
is already predicting that

institutional investors will
have their applications scaled
down.
He says: “They are already

BQ
COMET
W001W0RTHS

Apart from reducing me
number of pnxluting, con-

sr._

siiming and other industry
J
ket, Cleveland Securities, foe

playexs, low
_
prices have }

BcmaH dealer is already.

and Shell to maintain their
weighting in foe sector,*’ he
says.

BP has risen more than 20p
in foe past couple of weeks
and yesterday it gained a
further 8p to 70ip while Shell
dimbed lQpto 968pi
“The feeling in foe market is

that British das will go
Mr Spedding says,“but
investannhouM seefoeshares
go to a good premium they
wiD not double their money
overnight.”

la tire unofficial grey mar-

chain, was one of foe first to

benefit, cfimbtng 8p to 222p,
Es talked abort a ro-

tes shares.

have had a bad ran
over the past month, ” says
leading retail analyst Mr Paul
Aynsiey, at Wood Mackenzie;
foe broker, “because people
are worried about doll trading

in its womenswear division.

But womenswear only ac-

counts for about 20 per cent of
group profits and the com-
pany has now developed two
distinctive ranges for its Nest
Collection and Next Too
shops, which should help."

Shares in Woohrorth Hold-
ings responded to foe news
that thegroup is applying fora
American quote, with an 18p
rise to 663p. The group has
appliedtofoeNewYork Stock
Exchange for an American
Depository Receipt facility

and dealings should begin in
the new year.

Next week, Woolworth
directors, including Mr Geof-
frey Mukahy, chairman, fly to
foe US to meet a number of
fund managers and brokers.
’ MrMuIcahy and foe rest of
the Woolworth board are o
too aware of bow vulnera
they remain to a bid after the
abortive £1.9 million assault

Mr Stanley Kahn? Dixons

The US tax reforms now passed
into law could provide a model for a
third Thatcher Government At a
stroke. President Reagan and Con-
gress have reduced the number of tax
rates to two — a 28 per cent top rate
and 15 per cent; broadened the tax

£ shifted

He says that by January
1988 Next will only be on a 5
per cent premium to the
market, whereas, for such a . „
high growth company, he 5® ?, Woolworth,
fhmbe it (km>>c tnivxmaV) ibr which it paid an average-

price of 670p. At Woolworth

Dixons still retains a near 5

Urinks it deserves to be on a 30
percent premium.
Brewers would also benefit

from a consumer spending
spree and most of them
showed phis signs.

Amid speculation as to
which small regional firm will

be foe next to be taken oat by
one ofthe brewing companies,
Moriand, where Whitbread
has a large holding, gained 17p
t©397p.

to

ALPHA STOCKS

These prices are as at 6.45pm

driven away the speculator,

mostly to exciting new mar-
kets, notably financial fixtures,

which have come on stream
with fir greater volume and
price volatility.

If agricultural futures have
not declined in absolute

terms, their fin relative to
other contracts has been enor-
mous. In 1976, some 16
million, or about 85 percent
of the 19 minion contracts

traded on the CBoT were in
agricultural goodw-

ill the first nine months of
this year, exchange members
shook hands on almost 62
nriQion fixtures contracts of
which only 15 million kits,

about a quarter, were in
wheat, com and the three
soyabean markets.
In an attempt to revive the

old noth foe new, foeCBoT is

in foe midst ofan agricultural

options programme which by*
next February wifi have
matched each of the five

futures contracts withaderiv-
ative option. If it appears that

the exchange should have
thoughtofdnbg this long ago,
the answer is it did, but was
only allowed to proceed when
a 48-year-old ban on firm
options was lifted in 1984.

So fir foe exchange
pleased with the progress

quoting the pertly-paid 50p
British Gas shares at 63p, a
13p premium.

be FT-30 share index,
helped by an early rise on Wall;
Street, dosed at its highest
level of the day, 8.4 higher, at
12816 and foe FT-SE 100
index gained 11.6 at 1636.S.

1

The strongerpound boosted
gihs, which showed rises ofup
to £% at the longer end.
Among blue chins h—mi

Trust finned 5p to 2Q2p pn
renewed American support.
Spondex, foe. sjgnwriter

IMS
Hgto Lot Onwpaay

Price

GrowA
Offer Cfc-Qa pwn

VM
«

Volume

P/E HOD

383 283 AEM-Lyons
174 126 ASDA-MR
488 278 BTR

BAT491 881
572 449
B40 680
450 S56
728 526
383 293
289 170
BOB 423
709 530
280
198
384 258
369 277

-BMCtom
Hue Cbcto

BOC
Boots
Br Aerospace
Or Patataum

177*2 Br Telecom
98 Britt*

315 320
156 180
200 28S
488 483
408 475
736 748
422 427
643 648

+7
46
-5

+3

Baton
CBUtlWMn

225 22B
488 493
898 703
195 199
158 100
274 278
328 335

45
+1
-1

+2*i
43
43
43
-1

+6
+10

135
45
93
184
281
21.7

17.1

300
14.1

103
2X4
488
10l7

93
81
73

43
23
35
4j0

80
23
45
45
43
4.7

45
89
84
53
23
23

145 1.100
173 2,400

19.7 1500
125 747

83 4500
153 08
17J* 2300
93 955

126 622
143 2300
103 436
77 3,100

115 8406
43 8100
155 2500

• PUkhratua, foe glass
maker, dippad 13j» to 610p,
taking it doscr to BTR’s
Sg^dfer.Bmiwrt
GrievesmsaysRTZismt-
fikdy toJan foe£l^USun
action, becauseof its -

‘"lowly-rated paper andfrugal
approach,’’ bat **it coaid be
iaterested to haying parts of .

FSkfu^sn.*’Jnn foil6p
to282p.

196 158 Cadtoy Schwppn 181 184 +2 87 43 21A 24M
336 257 Cora Union 261 264 +2 17A 6-6 977
704 409 Cons GokBMtte 656 663 • -9 35JJ 53 189 738
327*7252 CourtaufcJs 322 325 -2 as 2-9 109 1|5DD
438 SIS Dixons Grp 324 328 +2 43 13 232 668.
BSD 408 FtolU 554 559 • +1 8L4 ts 243 1.100
954 7D1 Gen Accident 798 805 • +6 34J3 43 ana» 56
226 158 C£C 182 166 +4 6.1 33 112 6300
11', 756*7 Glaxo 910 920 +5 200 22 iai 753

462 328 Grand MW 458 481 +6 136 29 154 1200
.11*7721 GUS’A S85 995 • -14*8 300 ao 133 388
954 720 GRE 765 772 • 46 426 53 »a 59
385 235 G(KN 263 286 41 45 17S as 89 1900
355 275 Gnfenro' 325 330 4S 103 ai 124 2,100

they would not be
see Dixons come
back with another bid in the
summer.

Also being mentioned as a
possible predator is Sir Ralph
Halpern’s Burton Group. It is

unlikely that either ride will

make a move until after the
full-year figures are an-
nounced in March. But do not
be surprised if Woolworth
deckles to hit foe acquisition

trad itself soon.

Standard Chartered fin-

ished the day 2p higher at

806p.
The rest of foe bag dealing

banks finished the day with

small gains afterthe news that

Barclays Bank had decided to

pull out of South Africa.

Barclays ended lOp dearer at

482p.
The group's decision to

sever its connections with

South Africa could also start

renewedAmericansupport for

foe shares. The group has
enjoyed an ADR fidlity cm
Wall Street for some time.

But its South African
connection has forced New
York investors to give the

is

made by the options, although

no one is about to boast of
their howling success. Soya-
bean options, the fust on foe

floor in October 1984, traded

693.000 contracts in the first

10 months of this year while
com, introduced fort months
later, was not fir behind with
497.000 lots.

As CBoT officials admit,

the numbers are pitifully small

Treasury Bond options, which
have traded more than IS
million lots this year. The
revival effect on foe fixtures

contracts they serve has also

been minimal — com futures

volumes are 2 per cent down
on last year while soyabean
business is off 12 per cent
The markets only really

sprang to life at abort the tune
of the Chernobyl disaster,

which sent speoifators' minds
racing with visions of eastern

European plains foreverbfigh-
ted by midear fallout

The exchange takes more
comfort from the feet that the

options are beginning to be
taken seriously in the grain
trade — not M Malle's mis-
erable family farmers, but
what the CBoTs Mr Peter
Donnefly calls ‘'corporate
farms” — Imy wndwtalrmp
owned by companies rather
than individuals.

Fixed price deals

Mr Donnefly. who heads
the CBoTs new London of-

fice, also says foe options are
being used by grain storage

companies which buy thecom
and beans from farmers. By
chaigmgfoe firmer for the put
option, and giving him the
payoff if prices move in the
right direction, store owners
are now in a better position to
offer fixed price deals.

According in Mr Donnefly,
there areako movesto institu-

tionalize foe options, at least

in a pilot programme, in the
latest farm legEShnon.
The third CBoT firm op-

tionm wheat started fart week
and the final two contracts in
soyabean ofl and meal wiH be
posted next February, with
hopes particularly high for foe

op contract because of foe

high overseas interest in fob.

area.

Even ifthey never prove to

be a howling success, the
agriadtmal options are un-
likely to be cast aside in

Chicago with the haste that

other quiet contracts are dis-

posed of. ifprices do not start

improving soon, the options

could well outlast the formers

ofGfencoe. \

Richard Lander

which started dealings on the
Unfitted Securities Market
yesterday, went to 20Sp,a 35p*
premium over its 170pplacing
price.

‘

Virgin, the record and pop
music empire ran by Mr
Richard Branson, however,

was stifl struggling to stay

above its 140p striking price.

The shares ended the day ltep
bdowitat 13SVip.

Stores were one of the high

spots of foe stock market as

market men grew increasingly

confident that the Govern-
ment wiH, after all, be able to

afford a fiifl 2p in the pound
ait in income tax.

Next, the fast-growing mens
and womenswear . fashion

215*3 141 Hanson
828 483 Havttr SfckJtay

11% 734 knp ChumM
583 335 Jajpusr

201 312 Udbrota
348 276 Land Secuttss
288 133 togal* On
484 293 Uoytta

.
283 . 183 Lontaro

an 20Q
416 422
10‘r 10%

507 512
382 367
937 340
225 230
423 430
240. 242

+5
+2

+2
-12
-2
-*6

87
214
486
127
188
145
123
280
17.1

25
81
45
25
45
45
84
55
7.1

180
82
118
105
17.4

227
298
89
118

6500
206
646
802
389
948

Costain fell lip to 491p
after a downgrading byChaw
Manhattan Securities from
£70 mflfion to £63 million for

1986. Chase was worried
abort recurring geological

problems at Pyro Mine in

the US. Cestein’s own broker,

BZW, is stickingto its

forecastof£65.5 million, and
believes the problemsat
Pyrewere solved last month.

the burden from persons
to corporate taxpayers; and simplified
the system by obliterating most of the
tax shelters.

The same reforms may provide also
an uncovenanted bonus ifthey help to
move interest rates lower. The US
Treasury is expecting some downward
pressure when tax relief on personal
borrowing is removed on January 1.

Raising the price of something nor-
mally reduces demand for it and
removing tax relief should reduce the
demand for bank finance.

Nobody is expecting the effect to be
enormous. For cure thing relief on
mortgage interest on first and second
homes remains, and some of this

money will undoubtedly be applied to
other areas of consumer spending.
Personal borrowing other than for
homes is only one area of the market
The best guess is that the effect on in-
terest rates will be rather less than 1

per cent, but any downward pressure
on rates in the new year will be
welcome internationally, not least in

Britain.

Highly significant for the long term
future of tax reforms are the possible
effects of the tax changes on growth
and employment Speaking at a
conference yesterday organized by the
Institute for Fiscal Studies, John
Wilkins, a senior adviser to the US
Treasury on tax policy, estimated the
supply side effect of the changes as
O.2-0.3 per cent a year on economic
growth and about the same on
employment — say, 2 million jobs.
These estimates are fragile. But they

underline that the purpose of tax
reform is not just ease of administra-
tion or votes but the better working of
the economy.

Itmay be true, as the institute's new
director, Mr Bill Robinson, suggested,

that Britain started from a slightly less

rhanrir. tax structure than that of the

US and that this country has made
some worthwhile reforms already.

The present fashion for gloom about
Britain's efforts at tax reform is

overdone. Butwe certainlyhave more
to learn from the reforms now under
way not only in the US but in most of
the developed countries ofthe world.

Crucial trade figures

615.
371’

506

shares a wide berth. Midland
Bank, lp firmer at 555p, and

231 163 Marks 8 Spsncer 194 197 • +8 59 39 234 2900-
599 417 Mctanc! 550 557 37.1 57 209 183
693 426 Nat Watt 490 487 279 59 52 1.100
578 428 P40DM 506 513 • +6 S9 49 149 304
248 162 Pfessoy 168 172 +2 72 42 129 1700
942 718 Prudential 798 805 +10 38.6 49 529 168
234 148 Racai Beet 166 172 +2 43 29 189 2300-
900 605 BecMt Gobnsn 800 807 • +5 23-9 39 174 188
562*i345 Routers 542 547 +12 54 19 413. 284
791 511 RTZ 688 873 • -2 314 47 89 213

967 782 Royal to* 810 817 • +2 389 47 667 322
426 344 Salisbury (J> 412 *16 84 29 249 543
148*7102 Sears 137 138*7* +10 59 39 179 1300
415 321 Sedgwick Gp 360 365 17.1 4.7 173 218

970 863 She! 865 970 +10 514 53 99 1,100

168 96 S7C 159 163 +3 2.1 13 149 2700
772 520 Sun Attancu 618 625 • 46*7 279 44 589 660
81*. 76*4 758 P/P 76*2 78
420 265 Tesco 380 385 -2 89 23 219 1300
529 374 Thom &S 473 480 +8 259 53 349 no
349 248 TWMoa House 288 281 -2 189 69 79 654
209 139 Trusthouse Forte 169 172 79 49 169 3900
20*8 13*« Unlinvar 20*4 20*7 • +*• 60.1 29 18.7 226
289 216 Utd Biscuits 239 242 49*7 139 b 59 139 807

have both just returned from
giving investment seminars in

theUS. National Westminster
Bank hardened 4pto498p.

The pound has managed to compose
itself ahead of the October trade
figures, due this morning, helped by a
tittle dollar nervousness about US
trade data, to be published tomorrow.
The market has decided that Britain's

balance of payments was so bad in

August and September that things are
bound to have improved last month.
Ifthe market is wrong, then sterling is

feeing the firing squad without a
blindfold.
By happy coincidence, the pound

has settled at a level which, according
to a report launched yesterday by the
Public Policy Centre, called Exchange
Rate Policyfor Sterling, is an appro-
priate long-run equilibrium level The
report is the product of the delibera-
tions of a distinguished committee
under the (foairmanship of Lord
Croham and including John William-
son of the Institute for International
Economics in Washington, and Mar-
cus Miller of Warwick University.
The committee believes that a

sterling index of 68, albeit with a
sterling mark rate of 2.75-2.80 against
the mark (ten pfennigs below the
current rate), is likely to deliver a
rough balance on the current account
and a steady reduction in unemploy-
ment to something like the “natural”
or non-accelerating inflation rate of
unemployment (Nairu).

The problem is, having got the

pound to this rate, how do we keep it

there? It will be no surprise to those

who have followed the sterling debate,

and indeed the committee’s prelimi-

nary report, that the recommendation
is lor mil British membership of the

European Monetary System.
However, there is an important

variation in the Public Policy Centre
proposal. It comes with the suggestion
that Britain could use the current
political uncertainties to obtain more
favourable terms for EMS entry than
would otherwise be the case. There is

evidence that the markets are already
applying an election discount to the
pound. Can the election also be
brought into calculating the range in
which the pound is allowed to
fluctuate?

In the current atmosphere of un-
certainty over Britain's economic and
poltical prospects, even France might
agree on an Italian-style plus or minus
6 per cent band for sterling, against the
+/- 2.25 per cent bands for the other
currencies. The committee's
presumption is that the wider bands
would be phased out as sterling gams
credibility as a stable currency.

There is another suggestion, which
emerged at yesterday’s conference
launching the Croham report, which
might make the Prime Minister sit up
and take notice. This is that British
entry into the exchange rate mecha-
nism of the EMS could be part of a
general package to foster stronger
growth in Europe, with perhaps even
the Germans, after the January elec-
tions, persuaded to loosen the reins a
little. A Prime Minister who could
deliver both currency stability and
fester growth would really be on an
election winner.

IN THE MARKE'

Why fund managers
find oil compelling

The London equity market
is now gearing itself for its

greatest test - foe flotation of

British Gas. Eariy next month
roughly £2 feBfim needs to he
paid over to the Exchequer as

foe fonts go eaa offer.

Tins is an important test of

foe depth of foe London
market, indeed of any stock

market. For old fesads, what is

happening over British Gas is

manemmitj rentiatiSCBBt Of foe

mSd-Sevesties, when foe feat.

(A price shoot obliged the

hand over fist.

Sane 30 years later, they

are setting a different product
- hot foe amounts

lost as huge. And foe

Motivation remains foe

the Government needs foe

hydro-carbons wffl encourage
switching tote foe cheaper
source of energy — and cm-
Tersely, ff foe ofl price

tumbles.
The taHbb argument fis foe

most straight forward.

The Sand! move to prop up
Opec wffl be saccessM. An
acceptable quota deal ever
Fnfocfifl wffl be hammered
oat in Opec meetings ahead of
foe grand rnimnn eaiiy next
n iatii- Ofl wifl go bade to $18
a barrel and foe oil majors are
a bay.

oH-Opec-and-Saadi buffs see

foe price of ofl faffing quite

quickly to $3 a barrel, driven

down by foe Saudis’

In view of foe recent c

forced departure of Sheikh
Yamam as Saadi ofl minister,

fob is a most smptblag fine of

foe oil sector has bees one of
foe top performing sob-sec-

tbns ® foe FT-Actnaries in-

dex so far fob year. Both BP
and Shell are within right of

storting point far the
$3o4nnri scenario b foe

smprise visit to Sand Arabia
of Mr Geotge Bosh, the US
Yice-PvesideQt, earlier tins

year when foe ofl price was
down to £9 a barrel. No (me
oodd fathom why Mr Bosh
had paid foe Sanfis a call.

Bnsh-men now opine that

the Vke-President toU the

The authorities have
wefl to get foe bsae into foe

starting Mocks in quite the

shape it b and with investor

more than just fafoe-

Like Venice, the Texas
indnstry wffl be preserved and
the British Gas flotation

sbdald be

World equity i

are not exactly to foe__ _ best of

shape. They are hardly faffing

out of bed, but on foe ether

hand, they are faffing to score

advances to foe way the

authoritieswobMpreferaherf
of sucha flotation.

Fund managers are cur-

rently fixated by the oil sector.

It cortd be foe cheapest sector

to foe market, to wfafch case
peitfeGos should be
overweight to BP, Sbefl

foe other ml majors.

Conversely, foe SE shares

on arixmonths’ viewmaytook

very dear indeed. The to-

of foe British Gas
flotation is highly pertinent to

fend managers’ cafcriatioas

about foe ofl sector.

But there b a. mere subtle
rtgin rnfif This holds that
when cartels collapse they do
so absolutely; there b no
second chance. Hence the
Saadi Md to shore vp Opec b
doomed to fitifere. In dne
course, ofl prices should start

faffing again, perhaps dev-
astating foe British Gas issue

to foe process.

Faffing ofl prices equal
lower British ofl renames,
equal a sterling crisis, equal

tighter fiscal and wm&ary
pottcy as taxes and faterest

rates are farced np to defend

prices continued to fafl, theUS
bank deposits would be frozen.

The Soffis took the Bush
threat seriously but viewed it

as an msolL Allegedly, they
have now withdrawn their

bflfioo (£424* bfflian) deposits

from foe US banking system
during the period m Germu
and Japanese support for the

dollar. The Saadis are now
wfllfag to respond positively to

any further dessastiatioRs of
US provocative behaviour.

Clearly, President Reagan’s
admission that he snppfied

Iran with arms comes to fob
category. So, too, will any
move by Israel to attack Syria,

foe Saudis refnrsrag to believe

fontthe Israefis would attempt
such amove withoutcovertUS

make
«*r

gas moaop-
more.

more

The British Gas issueb left

with the voters who take their

revenge far losing money at

the ballot box.

There is a fartherdtaeasioii

to the faffing oil price argu-
ment, quite apart from pos-

sible British political

icpscnssium. A number of

moves to slash foe

price of oil coaid come very

shortly. Some pamfits see war
between Israel and Syria
breaking out before foe end of

tbeK irti. Keep a dose eye on
the Bent crude spot-rates,

now mat below Si5 a barrel.

ChristopherDmm

JMaoer The new Adler SE300
Series electronic typewriters all have amazing
memories — np to 38,000 characters on the
SE320 model. That is equivalent to approxi-

You'll find lots of otheradvanced features

too, making them an ideal choice for the
modem office.

• 40 character display
• Menu assisted operation

• Correction memory (4000 characters on
theSE320)

• Justified ted.

Other features of the SE300range include

boldface, automatic underlining, word expan-
sion and graduated spacing.

What’s more, Adler SE300 series type-
writers can be linked toanOEM Screentypist to
expand into an easy-to-useVDUand discbased
word processing system, givingmenu-assisted
operation with all functions and commands
controlled fay the typewriter keyboard.

The new Adler SE30O series. Top value,
top specification typewriters from OEM - the
onlyname you need tocommit

|

to memory.

Please send me more information about the
newAdler 300 series.

Name. Address.

Company.

Simplya better idea

jyf
A*Tot business

Telephone.

Office and Electronic Machines pic

To: Office and Electronic Machines pic,

140-154 Borough High Street, London SEl 1LH.
Tel:01-407 3191. TUA

..V p
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BP m 115 127 _ 2 B —
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Core Goto 550 127 145 3 10 —
rest) 600 87 110 125 11 24 32

650 a 80 92 32 4/

Counauids 260 70 79 _ 1 3 —
r325) 280 50 61 74 2 6 9

300 .VI •» 57 5 11

330 15 26 35 13 19 28

260 17 24 33 10 14 IS

1-261) 280
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8
3

IS
9
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14
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40

27
42 45
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350
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4
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H84) 180
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14
2
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9ft
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17 20 24 26
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(*58) 390
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2b 30
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360 11 14 23 4b 48 50
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FT-SE 1525 125 — _ — 1 — — —
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1600 35 52 6? 72 4 20 30 37
1625 16 37 48 57 12 33 42 48
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Nowmtar 24, 1986. Total eonburta £206i. Cota 18103. PrtaBlja .

FT-SE Max. Cattatf 148 Put*2082

•Undai lylug aacwtly prtra-

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

STERLING SPOTAND FORWARD RATES

Marital rates
day

1* range
Hav*n**r24

N York 1.4145-1.4200

Montreal 15827-1 9683
Amg'B3m3-2286-3^>5S6
Brussels 53.4f-S9.S7

Cpngen iaao80-io.B432
DuMn 1.0482-1.0537

FfgnJdlrt28581-28731
Lisbon 211.0S-2123Z
Madrid 19257-19129
Man 1978.13-199050
Oslo 10.7933-103432
Parts 93573-9.4001
STkMRi 9565245059
Tokyo 232.18-23134
Vienna 2007-2024
Zurich 23912*4035

Mart* rates

cta»
NsMBteoraa
1 .4170-1 .4180
15627-15555
12288-3-2330
59.44-59.56

meiir-ULB2W
1 .0521 -15531
28681-26822
211.18211.99
19257-192B5
197S.13-1983.78
108046-105193
9.3533-9.3758
9.8652-93792
2323923276
20.1820.18
2.3912-2335G

1 1HWltfl

062-aSOprera
0L51-O.42pram
1%-lftprem
22-l7prora
ft- ftpram
283849
JS-lYjcrwn
70-1KMS
14-32&9
4wam-i«a
3ft-4KdlS
3ft-2ft0rem
Ift-farert

1%-iXBnm
lOK-SKpram

3 nwKitht
1.7S>1.77prent
13B-123pram
4!4-4ftprem
57-4Spcen>

Ift-ftprem
"

70-88cfc
4%-*»c

SlatingMaxcompared triOr 1975

1

lA-IXpram

q>riSU(dqni«9«aMI4.

40-8749
hurpwi
nfc-IIJWs
7V7prem
4X-5HAS

28ft-25ftpran
4%-4ftpram

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOTRATES

Argentna austral*

Austraha doter
Bahramdnar.
Brazil cruzado *

.

SS5SSE-Fnsno marxa -

1.6460-1.6535
21982-22016
.05310415350

19-89-20.02

Ireland

- 0.73000.7400
.. 7JXI6&-7.0465

Graeasdradima 15720-1S9£0
Hong Kang doBar 1UJS85-1 1-0671
India rupee iB.40-iafio

Iraq dinar—... n/a

Ausvafia
Canada.

Kuwait dear KD
Malaysia dottar

Mexico peso.

0.4140-0411
28900-3.7ICO
11900-1240.0

New Zealand dnoar 2J393-27520
Saudi Arabia rival 5290081300
Singapore dotar 3.1T47-3.1184
South Africa rand 12031-12200
UAEtman S.18S32
UoydsBank

Sweden
Norway
Denmark
West Germany
Switzerland _

11430-11460
.
2.1950-2.1960

. 21050-26070
0.6450-0.6455

11B55-11860
61675-617S
7.S75-7.6326
7.8300-7.6350
10201-2.0217

France

Hong Kong
Portugal.

Austria.

1.6905-1.6915
22820-22830
6H25-6H75
164.15-16425
13991-13101
41184213

7.7832-7.7337
14910-150.10
!35.80-135.90
1422-1414

Rates soppSed by Barclays BankKOFEXand ExtaL

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD
BnoRamft
Clearing Banks 11
Finance House 11

EURO MOTCY DEPOSITS%

Overnight Htah; 11 Low 10
Week feed.- 10X-K

Ttaaswy BMa (Discount%)
Buying SeBng
2 mirth 10°i? 2 mntn 10,,m
3 ninth 10"ia 3mnth 10»ia

7 days 5K-6'w
3 mntti 6'»54m

7 days 4"i*4»i»
3mrnt 4^.4"*

tat*GKs (Discount 1U
1 mntti I0 l3m-l0k 2mnth lB*a-VF*x
3 mntti 10*-1Q"» 6mnth 10K-10*>a

Trade BBs (Discaunt%)
1 mnth ll’is 2imth 11 I3b
3mnth IIS 6 mntti lift

Interbank pt)
Overnight open 10ft dose 13
1 week 10 ISW-10» 6mnth 11%-11*»
1 mntti 11-1054 9 mntti 11ft-11*ia

3 mntti 11*,»-m 12mtt| lHt-116 »e

local Auttioitty Deposits (%)
2 days IQ Vi 7 days 10ft
1 mntti 1QK 3 mntti 11

6 mntti lift 12mth lift

7 days 7ft-7ft

3mrfll 8-7ft

7 days 7ft-6ft

3nsm 41ft
Yen
7 days 4»*-47w
3 mntti 4K-4ft

cal
1 mntti
6 mntti

caB
1 mntti

6 mntti

call

1 mnth
Smith
call

1 mntti

Bmnth
can
1 mntti

6 mnth

6K-5M
64ft
6'w5"’-
5-4

4, <i«-4>it

4U»"»
7V6ft

714-7ft
914-8ft
Ift-ft

2*w-,5w
41ft
4ft-3ft

4"te-4»»
4"

GOLD

AuthorityBonds (ft)

h lift-lift 2 mnttiI firth lift-lift

3 mnth 11ft-11

9 mnth 1114-11

StaffingCDs {%}
1 mnth lOft-IOft

Bmnth 1114-lift

DotarCO*pM
1 mnth 6.00-5.95 3 mnth 595320
6 mntti 520-595 12mth 610326

2 mntti lift-lift
6 mnth 1114-11

12mtti 1114-11

3 mnth IPw-II'm
12mth 11**-1i '»

G0W2381.50-382.00

Krogarrarer (per coirifc

S37100^8210{£26725-26920)
Sovaratans’IneM
S 89.7S90.75 (£6325-64.00

)

Platinum
$47230(233225)
'ExcludesVAT

ECGD

Fixed Rate Staffing Export Finance
Schema IV Average reference rata tor

interest period October 8, 1986 to

October 31. 1986 industva: 11237 per
cant

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First

Oct 20 Oct 31 ~ Jan 22
Nov 3 Nov 14 FebS
Now 17 Nov 28 Feb 19
OUT options were token oat arc 24/11/86 Pfessey.
Amstrad Consumer Dectronlca. Marks A Spencer. Ofiver

Fab 2
Feb 16
Mar 2
NMC investments,

Henson Trust
KsJocfc Trust Aran Energy. Ken&are. Status, j. wnams, Blacks Leism. RMn.
MercartSo House. Bristol Ctannej. TricantroL Control Securities. AG Stanley, Rea-
brook. Tozer Kemsiey. Sears Engneering, CadSurys, Lucas, Sound Dttfusion. FH
Tomkas.

Forward

Interim profits riseby
over30% for second,
successive year.

In the first halfof19S6/87, Unigate’s pre-

tax profits were £47.lm; an increase of 37% on

the previous year.

Which means that they’re currently very

nearly double the level ofthree years ago.

The success of our highly disciplined

approach to corporate development is now beyond

doubt.

We’ve shown our ability to stay ahead of the

competition by anticipating market trends. (Like the

move towards healthier eating that has taken St Ivel

brands like Gold, Shape and Real to new heights in

the market)

We’ve proved the value of our strategically balanced

approach to acquisitions and investment (Four companies

acquired in the last six months give us new strengths in fresh

chilled vegetables, in animal feed and grain, in vehicle auctions,

and in restaurants in the Southern USA, and we’ve committed

major investment to extend our lead in a number of key business

areas as well.)

We’ve demonstrated strong financial management skills.

(Finance charges are down by 54% for the halfyear, for example.)

For our interim results in detail, and a copy ofthe accompanying

Chairman’s statement, please write to the Secretary, Unigate House,

Western Avenue, London W3 OSH.

They’ll show you a company with the muscle to meet today’s

challenges.

And with stamina for the future, as well.

Unigate

FOOD TRANSPORT

-

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

l \

TEMPUS

Fashion is name of the

game in food market
It will surprise no one to tern

thm real spending on food in

Britain is broadly static.

However, the food manufac-

turers need not despair. Now-

adays, people are eating less,

but they arc paying more for

it . .

.

The average price paid per

ounce of food stems to be

increasing in real terms. In a

study of the food manufac-

turing industry, sector spec-

ialists Robert Brand and Les

Pugfa at the stockbroker,

Wood Mackenzie, conclude

that food is increasingly

becoming a fashion market.

They argue that changing

eating habns and changing

social and economic con-

ditions have created real

opportunities for growth.

Greater health conscious-

ness, for example, has stimu-

lated a growing demand for

low fat and additive-free

products.
, ,

Working mothers, and the

decline in the importance of

family meals, has led to a
growing demand for portion-

controlled products. Rising

ownership of microwave

ovens has changed the way in

which many foods are

packaged
While the food manufac-

turers are responding to these

trends, they are becoming

more active in terms of new
products and more careful in

identifying their target

markets.
Co-operation with the

retailers can help the manu-
facturer to meet fashion

requirements.
Growing demand for dri-

lled and fresh foods and foods

free from additives and
preservatives, means that

shelves have to be replen-

ished more often.

Consequently, significant

opportunities have arisen in

the still-fragmented food dis-

tribution business.

If there are winners who
are taking market share m a
market which is not growing,

there must be losers.

Wood Mack believes the

losers will be the small trad-

ers.

The winners will include

Haziewood, Tor which the

study projects 53 per cent

earnings growth over the next

two years, and HUlsdown,
where the market rating is ai

odds with a dynamic manage-
ment and the strong impetus

for growth in earnings per

share.

NOVDEC JAN FEB MARAPR MAYUUN JULAUGSEPQCTNOV

Unigate

The City has long been

cautious about Unigate. An-
alysts have tended todescribe

its constituent businesses as

“sound” rather than exciting.

Yet they are worried that

Unigate will .mate 30
judicious acquisition, despite

some shrewd purchases re-

cently.

The interims posted yes-

terday should have helped to

improve sentiment, but the

share price fell 7p to 31 lp-

The market failed to be

impressed with a pretax prof-

its rise of37 per cent to £47.1

million for the half-year to

September 30, on turnover

up 3 percent to £951 million.

Profits were boosted by a
one-off property gain of £2.5

million. Interest costs were

lower by £3.5 million at £3
million and profitability im-
proved through the sue of
Unigate Australia,

Liquid milk sales were
disappointing. Milk volumes
were down 3 percent because

of radiation fears from
Chernobyl, the poor summer
and lack of tourists.

Analysts are upgrading

their forecasts to about £98
million pretax, putting the

shares on a prospective mul-
tiple of 1 1, a discount of 14

per cent to the market The
share price is underpinned by
the 5 per cent gross yield.

Marshalls

Halifax .

Pedestrian precincts are good
news for Marshalls Halifax.

More architects are specify-

ing concrete-block paving m
their designs because it is

practical and is aesthetically

pipping Marshalls has a 40

per cent share of the market
and the market is growing by
about 30 per cent a year.

Trading profits from con-

crete have grown steadily

over the past five years and
margins are widening, helped
partly by steady but modest
price increases.

Marshalls’ marketing and
product innovation have
helped make the industry

more glamorous, while a
steady stream of capital

investment has secured the

company's market position

and profitability. External

factors, such as buoyant DIY
and garden-relaxed demand,
have Ixen contributory fac-

tors.

The millstone around
Marshalls' neck has been the

engineering division. Ratter
ironically. Alliance Mercury,
a problem area in the past,

fared well. Lossesof£190,000
at Marshalls Hard Metals and
Fidden Engineering . were
responsible for halving di-

visional profits to £185,000.

Redundancy costs were taken
above the line and trading is

now healthier.

Marshalls announced yes-

terday the imminent sale of
its South African business.

There mil be a £100,000

writeoff.

Group profits for 1986-87

should increase to £9 million.

this gjves gsmmgc per share

of 14.9p. The shares are

valued fairly on this baas,

but do not include much m
the way of takeover
premium.
MarehaSs would be ajuicy

morsel for a predator hungry

for high margin, value-added

niche businesses. Although

the director’s holding is less

than 10 per cent, friends and

relations could raHy round to

bring the lidding to 30 per

cent. However, there must be
predators prepared to pay up.

COMPANY NEWS

• PROPERTY PARTNER-
SHIPS: Figures in £000 for the

half year to September 30.

InteriiD was 3p (2J>p). Gross
rental income from investments
was 533 (466). pretax profit was
7 1 5 (593) and tax was 250 (237).

Earnings per share were 8.7p

(6.7pX The group is confident

that results for the year will be
satisfactory.

•JAMES CROPPER: Interim
dividend was 4.4 per cent (3.4

per cent) for the six months to

September 27. Figures in £000.
Turnover was 13,698 (13J2I5),

net profit was 952 (830) and tax
was 18 (15). Profit after tax was
934 (81 5) and earnings pershare
were 23

• SARASOTA TECHNOL-
OGY: Interim dividend was
0.8p (0.7p) for the six months to

September 30. Figures in £000.

Sates were 4.914 (4,538), trading

profit was 803 (718) and pretax

It was 855 (752). Tax was
SSfc
were 3.06p (2_55p). Sarasota
reports a 13.7 per cent increase

in first-half profits.

• ARGYLL STORES: The
board ofArgyll Stores, a subsid-

iary of Argyll Group, intends to

submit proposals to holders of
tbe 6 per cent unsecured loon
stock for the immediate repay-
ment of the outstanding
amounts ofeach oftbe stocks.

• HARRISONS MALAYS-
IAN PLANTATIONS BER-
HAD; Figures for six months to
September 30 in MalSOOO.
Turnover was 262,950
(447,171), profit before tax was
30,653 (76,317), less depreci-
ation of 1 1.800 (10.929). Earn-
ings per share were 4.7 (10.7).

EQUITIES
Avia Europe (250p) 232’z -fib
BCE (38p) 42*i -’z
Baker Harts Sndr (170p) 196
Blenheim Exhto (gsp) 140
BSston&Battersea (103p) 149
Brake Bros (12Sp) - 153 +1
CJtygrova (I00p) 91 +1.
Dartsl Cs (Itop) 155
Gordon Busses (190p) 205
Great Sottthem fJ35p) 155 -1

Gatftrte Com <150p) 167
Hantson (ifop) 162 +1
Interlink Express (185p) 207 -1

Lon ASSC mv Tat (14p) 6

APPOINTMENTS

Nissan Motor Manufac-
turing (UK): Mr lan Gibson

becomes deputy managing

director. Mr Peter Widens,
personnel director, joins the

main board.

Accounting Standards
Committee: Mr John OuM
becomes vice-chairman.

Televirion Services Inter-

national: Mr Mike Murphy
joins tbe board as a non-
executive director.

Daniel J Edelman: Mrs
Debbie Carberry andMr Nick

Gordoo-Bromijoin the board.

IML Air Services Group:

Mr Darid Tanner becomes
managing director.

Pickfords Travel: Mr Rich-

ard LoveB has been made

managing director ofthe busi-

ness travel division. Mr Roger
Waymont joins tin division's

board.

Countryside Properties: Mr
Christopher Creek and Mr
David Doig become directors

and Mr Anthony Chambers,
Mr Stephen Stone, Mr Roger
Thompson and Mr Michael

Hill associate directors.

Hill Samuel Life Assurance:

Mr Craig Bennett has been

made managing director.

European Miss Trida Wal-
ters is made key account
executive, hotel industry.

Sentry (UK) Insurance: Mr
Val Olson becomes managing
director.

New London Oil: Mr Pari

Kesterton is made a director.

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES
Throa Worth Starting

OC 86
M«r87 88.78
Jun87 89.15
Sep 87 89.15
Dec 87 : 89.06
Mar 88 HfT

an Lew
8tL64

Cloaa
88458

Eat Vo)
1071

88.79 88.74 88.78 686
89.17 89.15 89.15 119
89-22 80.15 88.18 93
sons 89.06 894)6 1

8884 0
Previous
Three
Dec 86
Mar 87
JunS7

87
USTreasuryBend
Dec 86
Mar 87
Jun87

1 1nterest15061

9404
94.12
9403
9380

99-12
88-16
N/r

Previous tisy*»total open Interest 2S013
04.07 93.04 0407 5*7
94.15 94.12 94.14 1836
9404 9403 94.04 231
9301 9380 9381 89^

Previous day's total open inssrast3829
1004)1 99-ft 89-28 3732
99-08 98-16 99-02 103

98-06 0

StartSR
Dec86—.
Mar 87._
**187.--

Previous day‘state! open interest 1ST
95-39 96-48 9S-3S 95-44 94

Sff = = 9548

Doct
Mar 87—
J»*i87—
Sap 87
FT-SE 100
Dec 86
Mar87—

107-03
107-13

w/r

16250
185.16

Previous day'swalopen interestvazn
107-25 107-02 107-12 18383
T07-28 107-12 107-18 999

107-18 0

165.75 185.15 16585 12

RECENT ISSUES

Lloyds Chsnttst (1<&P) 130 4-2

LonA Motropoftan fi45p) 171
RIGHTS ISSUES

Mecca Leisure (1

Moor & Santhouaa
Plum Hktas
Quarto (115
Rotunda
Sanded Parkins (

:

Scot Mtgs 10Q%
TSB Group prop
Thames TV prop
Virgin p4Gp)
Wntrwey Mai
Woottons Better
Yefcarton (38p)

1494+14
05p) 178-2 ure fu

&
N/P

Blacks Lataura N/P
Blue Arrow FfT
Br. Benzol
Cook Cwm
Bswtck F/l

Norfofic Cap F/P
Petrocan FTP
RetSand F/P

Sec
”

44 -'i

388+5
2+14
13 +§

13
25

*S
13-3

(Issue price In brackets).

How much money
will you make in

British Gas?
GcaasBy vedBBff fit* private mveatoxalmostahnyamakes
moneym new bases. Batjesbow much depends onhaving the
rigid information and gening foe appheanon weighted “dead
right", and these is a secret hate. Thousands of people already
malm good steady profits investing in new issues and often-
nahing else . .

.
year afteryeat They're not especially dever or

anything like thatjw wril interned andmthe right placea the
right ante. The New issue Share Guide is foe country's only
specialist publication devotedexclusively tonew issues.
DropusalinetodayandwewillsendyonFHEEdetails.thenyou

too can enjoy thesimple secret thatalreadyenabler*hundredsof
xnvsstnxstonraxmasethoseprofits. . .safely. . .mdusexcuingarea
ofthe stock market.
F.S.&wpr rilltvportoaBritishCaaand alljtspQeslfrflWgstefe

thecurrentnre oflfrir lane Share Cniiift.

I Tb:lfcwBteaeShareGeldsl8d.3HeciStetiet,l4in«hmE04TIBP

I NaP*
I Address

L — .... Postcode.. n a/iij

BASE
LENDING
RATES

ABN_

fcfam & Gorapaiy

BCG
QSbank Samgst
Consolidated Crds

11.00%-

„„n.oo%
_.12.45%

11 .00%
C. Mas £ Co 71JO*
fang fang & Shanghai 11.00%

LLorfs Bank—: 11.00%

NR Westmtester 11-00%

Bank oi Scotland 11.00%

.11 .00%
CBbs* HA.wh 11jQD%

-T _ - — S,'1
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^Stcld—
From yoiir. portfolio caret check your

sagM stare pnot movements, on this pace
onfy. Add tbem up TO give you your
overall total and check this uw
daily dividend figure, if d you
have wop outright or a share of the iota]
daily pro* money sated. If you are a
winner follow the claim procedure: on the
backufyour card. \ou must always have
your card available when gbnmwig

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 25 1986

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Confident start to account

BUSINESS AND FINANCE

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began yesterday. Dealingsend December 5. §Contango day December 8. Settlement day December 15.
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days.

Where stocks haw only one price quoted, these are middle prices taken daily at 5pm. Yield, change and P/E ratio are calculated
on the middle 'price

Where fttocfca hove only one price quoted,tteaa ara mkkflaprioua taken dagy at Spm-Ytetd, change and

—fjdd—
© Tines Mempapen Limited

DAILY DIVIDEND
£4,000

Claims required for
+34 points

Claimants should ring 0254-53272
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Please take account of any
minus signs

Weekly Dividend

Please make a note of your daily totals

Saturday’s newspaper.
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British Gas pic
Offer for Sale

by

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited
on behalf of

The Secretary of State for Energy

Under the Offer for Sale in the United Kingdom and separate offerings in

the United States, Canada, Japan and Europe

4,025,500,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each are being offered at 135p per share of which

50p is payable now, 45p is payable on 9th June, 1987 and 40p is payable on 19th April, 1988.

The Offer for Sale in the United Kingdom has been underwritten by

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited Kleinwort Benson Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Charterhouse Bank Limited

County Limited Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Hambros Bank Limited Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

A copy of this document, which comprises the listing particulars in relation to the Company required by The Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations 1984,

has been delivered for registration to the Registrar ofCompanies in England and Wales in accordance with those Regulations.

Application has been to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the whole ofthe ordinary share capital, issued and to be issued, ofthe Company to be admitted to the Official List

This document is not for distribution in the United States or Canada.

Thefollowing information should be read in conjunction with thefiiU text of
this document.

THE BUSINESS
British Gas is the largest integrated gas supply business in the western

world, providing over 99 per cenL ofthe natural gas used in Great Britain. It

supplies over halfofthe energy used in British households and about a third

of the energy used by British industry and commerce, after excluding fuel

used for transport It has nearly 17 million customers.

The primary activity of British Gas is the purchase, distribution and
sale of gas, supported by a broad range of services to customers and by the

marketingofgas appliances. British Gas supplements the purchase ofgasfrom
third parties by its own exploration and production activities.

More than half of the gas sold by British Gas is used by domestic

customers, whose main point of contact with British Gas is provided by a
network of nearly 800 showrooms. Industry, particularly the chemicals and
engineering sectors, uses overa quarterofthegas sokL Commercial customers,

such as schools, offices and hospitals, account for the remaining gas sales.

British Gas has an impressive record ofbusiness performance, ofwhich
the key features are:

• the total number of therms sold was nearly 40 per cent higher in

the yearended 3 1st March, 1986 than in theyearended 31stMarch,
1976 and 14 per cent, higher than in the year ended 31st March,
1981, despite some reduction in total United Kingdom energy

demand since 1979

• overall market share in terms of energy supplied to final users
' (excluding transport) reached 44 per cent in 1 98S compared with

28 per cent in 1 975 and 39 per cent, in 1 980

• significant improvements in productivity were reflected in the

number of therms sold per employee increasing by nearly 32 per
cenL, and customers per employee increasing by more than 25 per
cent-, over the five years ended 31st March, 1986

• the level of profits in the last five financial years enabled a £3.6
billion capital expenditure programme, including the major
developments of the South Morecambe and Rough gas fields, to
be financed entirely out of cash generated from operations, while
the cash resources increased by more than £600 million over the
period.

In the past the affairs of British Gas were significantly influenced by
government controls and constraints, in particular by the application of
financial targets. Under this regime, which will cease to apply when the
Company leaves the public sector. British Gas achieved in the five years ended
31st March, 1986 an average annual pre-tax return on net assets of 4.8 per

cent on a current cost basis and of 19.5 per cent on an historical cost basis.

In preparation for the move into the private sector; the business ofthe
Corporation was transferred to the Company in August 1986, and the capital

structure has been changed by the introduction of indebtedness and the
creation of share capital. In addition, a new regulatory regime has been
established which places limitations on gas prices charged in the tariffsector

(mainly domestic sales) but not in the contract sector (mainly industrial sales).

The Directors consider that there is potential for further steady growth
in sales to customers in the domestic and commercial markets where British

Gas has a strong position. In the industrial market there has been a substantial

reduction in turnover this year, although the recent modest recovery in oil

priceshasenabled BritishGasto recoversome sales.The reduction in turnover
should be offset by the benefit of lower gas costs in the current financial year
and there is expected to be a further reduction in gas costs in the next financial

year as a result ofthe delayed effect ofthe overall fall in oil prices in 1 986.

The Directors recognise that the ending of government controls and
constraints following the move out of the public sector will provide wider
commercial opportunities than have been available in the past, and believe
that there are good prospects for the future development ofthe business.

^ KEY INFORMATION

OFFER FOR SALE STATISTICS
Offer for Sale price (payable by instalments) 135p

Market capitalisation at the Offer for Salemice £5,602.5 million

Price earnings multiple based on pro forma HCA
earnings of 13.9p per Ordinary Share forecast for the

yearending 31st March, 1987 9.7 times

Gross dividend yield at the Offer for Sale price based

on notional net annual dividends of6.5p per Ordinary

Share 6.8 per cent

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
British Gas prepares its accounts under the current cost convention so

as to give due regard to the long life ofits capital assets. The accounts include

historical cost financial information in order to facilitate comparisons with

publicly-quoted companies. Set out below are the unadjusted and pro forma
results for the year ended 31st March, 1986 and the forecast results for the

yearending 3 1st March, 1987 on a current cost andon an historical cost basis:

Current cost Historical cost

Year

ended
31st

March,
1986

Forecast

for year
ending

31st

March,
1987

Year

ended
31st

March,
1986

Forecast

for year
ending

31st

March,
1987

£ million £ million Unadjusted £ million £ million

688 787 Operating profit 1,006 1,030

782 836 Profit before taxation 1,100 1,071

402 442 Profit after taxation 720 677

£ million £ million Proforma £ million £ million

559 671 Profit before taxation 831 .884

287 362 Profit after taxation 559 575

6.9p 8.7p Earnings per share 13.5p 13.9p

Notes:

1. The profit forecast described in Part E of Section I is made by the

Directors on the basis of the assumptions set out in Section V. In particular;

the results for the year ending 3 1 st March, 1987 would be affected if the

weather were to vary significantly during the remainder ofthe year from the

seasonal normal pattern.

2. In arriving at the unadjusted profitbefore taxation forecast for the year

ending 31st March, 1987 £86 million has been charged in respect of inter^t

on the debenture issued to H.M. Treasury.

3. Pro forma figures have been set out above in order to give an indication

ofthe profit ofBritish Gas fortheyearended 3 1st March, 1986and the forecast

profit for the year ending 3 1st March, 1987 as ifthe new capital structure had

been in place throughout the two years (see PartB ofthe accountants' report).

4. British Gas charges foe costofreplacingcertain categories offixed assets
against the profit and loss account The effect ofthis policy over the last five

years is set out in Pan D ofSection L

5. Financial information on British Gas for the five years ended 31st

March, 1 986 is set out in the accountants’ report (see Section TV).

t

STRUCTURE OF THE COMBINED OFFER
Under the Combined Offer KM. Government is now offering for sale

4,025.5 million Ordinary Shares, representing 97 per cenL of the ordinary

share capital, issued and to be issued, ofthe Company. This number includes

up to 795.5 million shares which are the subject of separate offerings in

the United States, Canada, Japan and Europe, all of which have been fully

underwritten.

Under the Offer for Sale in the United Kingdom certain institutional

investors are being allocated 1,615 million shares. A further 1,615 million

sharesare beingmadeavailableto thegeneral public(the “U.K. PublicOffer”),

including eligible British Gas customers, employees and pensioners. Ifvalid

applications under the U.K. Public Offer are received for more than 3,230

million shares, the allocations to institutional investors and to the overseas

offerings will be reduced by 40 per cent (964.2 million shares in aggregate)

and the number ofshares available forthe U.K. Public Offer will be increased

accordingly from 1,615-million to 2,579.2 million.

By 14th November, 1986 about five and a half million people bad
registered as customers with the British Gas Share Information Office. Each
customer who is eligible has been guaranteed, on application, a minimum
allocation of200 shares; up to ten per cenL ofthe U.K. Public Offer has been

set aside to give greater allocations to such customers who apply.

The Secretary of State is excluding from the Combined Offer 124.5

million shares, representing three per cent ofthe ordinary share capitaL Of
these, 38 million shares are being offered separately by the Secretary ofState
to eligible British Gas employees and pensioners under the Free Offer; the

Matching Offer and the Pensioner Free Offer (as defined in Section IX). In

addition, eligible British Gas employees and pensioners will be given priority

in allocations under the U.K. Public Offer. Of the ordinary share capita],

issued and to be issued, of the Company five per cenL is being reserved for

eligible British Gas employees and pensioners under these offers.

The balance of the shares excluded by the Secretary ofState from the

Combined Offer (not less than 86.5 million shares) is being retained by him
to meet share bonus entitlements. If this balance is insufficient to meet the

maximum entitlements to bonus shares arising from applications under the

U.K. Public Offer, theSecretary ofStale will withdraw from the U.K. Public

Offer such number ofshares as is required to meet these entitlements. If it is

sufficient, then any remaining balance ofthe retained shares will be reserved

for entitlements to the share bonus under the overseas offerings. The Secretary

ofState will, ifnecessary, retain outofthe overseas offerings any further shares

required to meet overseas share bonus entitlements.

SPECIAL INCENTIVES:
BILLVOUCHERS OR SHARE BONUS

Individuals buying shares under the U.K. Public Offer may be eligible

to receive free ofcharge from KM. Government either bill vouchers for use

against gas bills from British Gas or a share bonus ofone share for every ten

held continuously for three years, subject to a maximum bonus of500 shares.

The bill vouchers will be issued over a period of three years on the basis of
£10 forevery 100 shares held continuously up to the relevant qualifying dates,

subject to a maximum value of£250. Further details are set out in Section
vm.

INSTALMENTARRANGEMENTS
The Offer for Sale price is I35p per Ordinary Share, of which 50p is

payable on application, 45p on Tuesday, 9th June, 1987 and 40p on Tuesday,
19th April, 1988.

Until payment of the final instalment the Ordinary Shares sold on
instalment terms will be registered in thename ofNational Westminster Bank
PLG In the first instance they will be represented by renounceable letters of
acceptance, which will be superseded in due course by interim Certificates

issued by National WestminsterBank PLC
The expected timetable for the issue ofdocuments is set out in Section

DCOn registration ofa renunciation or transfer, the liability to pay instalments
will pass to the renouncee or transferee. Following payment of the final

instalment, the Ordinary Shares will be transferred, free of stamp duty or
stamp duty reserve tax, into the name ofthe last registered holder. Asummary
ofthe instalment Agreement is set out in Section VII.

SPECIAL DEALING ARRANGEMENTS
Special arrangements have been made to facilitate and reduce the cost

ofdealings in small numbers ofshares. Details ofthse arrangements are set
out in Section IX.
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DIRECTORS AMD ADVISERS

Directors of the Company

SHARE CAPITAL AND
INDEBTEDNESS DEFINITIONS

Chairman

ChiefExecutive

Executive Directors

Non-executive Directors

Company Secretary'

Sir Denis Rooke,CBE FRS FEng
Robert Evans

Christopher Wadsworth Brferley
Charles Edward Donovan
William George Jewers, CBE
James McHugh, FEng
William Ronald Prabert
Allan Sutcliffe

Roger Humphrey Boissier
Richard Greenbury
Sir Martin Wakefield Jacomb
Sir LesDe Smith

Gilbert Charles Hogg

all of Rivermilt House,
London SW1V3JL

Share capital following the Combined Offer

Authorised

£1,375,000.000

£1

Ordinary Shares of25p each

Special Rights Redeemable Preference
Share of£I

Issued and to be
issued. andfully
paid or credited

asfully paid

£1,037,500.000

£1

152 Grosvenor Road,

Advisers
Financial advisers to

H.M. Government
NM Rothschild & Sanslimited,
New Court, Sl Swithin’s Lane, London
EC4P4DU

Financial advisers to
the Company

BJeinwort Benson Limited,
20 Fencburch Street, London EC3P 3DB

Solicitors to the

Offerfor Sale
Slaughter and May,
35 Basinghali Street, London EC2V 5DB

Solicitors lo the

Company
Herbert Smith,

.
VVatling House, 35 Cannon Street,

London EC4M 5SD

Solicitors to the

underwriters
UaHatwi & Paines,
Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7JA

Brokers to the

Offerfor Sale
Cazenove& Co^
12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AN
Hoare Govett Limited,
Heron House, 319-325 High Holbom,
London WCIV7PB
James Capet & Co-,

James Capel House, 6 Bevis Marks,
London EC3A 7JQ

Wood Mackenzie & Co. LtL,
100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ

Auditors and
reporting accountants

Price Waterhouse, Chartered Accountants,
Southwark Towers, 32 London Bridge Street,

London SE19SY

Reporting petroleum

consultants

ERC Energy Resource Consultants Limited,
1 5 Weibeck Street, London W1M 7PF

Accounting advisers to

H.M. Government
Touche Ross & Co, CharteredAccountants,
Hill House. 1 Utile New Street,

London EC4A 3TR

Registrars and
custodian bank

National Westminster Bank PLC,
Registrar’s Department, Caxton House.
PO. Box 343,

Reddiffe Mead Lane, Bristol BS99 7SQ

A SECTION 1

The Ordinary Shares now offered for sale will rank in full for all

dividends declared or paid on the ordinary share capital ofthe Company after
the date of this document; special arrangements apply to capitalisation and
rights issues and non-cash dividends during the instalment period.

Indebtedness

At thedose ofbusiness on 1 0th October, 1 986 British Gas had a secured
short-term borrowing of£1 million, a secured loan of£5 million and finance
lease commitments of £10 million. At that date British Gas had cash, bank
balances and short-term investments amounting to £1,580 million.

Save as disclosed above, at that date British Gas did not have any
loan capital outstanding or created but unissued, term loans or any other
borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including bank
overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) or
acceptance credits or hire purchase or lease commitments, mortgages, charges
or any material guarantees or other material contingent liabilities.

On 20th November, 1986 a £2,500 million unsecured debenture was
issued by the Company to H.M. Treasury as part ofthe overall change made
in its capital structure. Except for this debenture British Gas has not, since
10th October; 1986, incurred any material indebtedness.

Wm TIMETABLE
<*%>&

“Authorisation"
the authorisation to supply gas granted to

British Gas and described under
“Regulatory Environment" in Section 111

“billion"

one thousand million

“British Gas'
British Gas Public Limited Company and
its subsidiaries and/or. as the case may be.

their respective predecessors in business
orany ofthem

“BscT
billion standard cubic feet measured at 60
degrees Fahrenheit and 14.7 pounds per
square inch (standard temperature and
pressure)

"CCA"
financial information prepared under the

current cost convention (as explained in

die accountants' report in Section IV)

“Combined Offer"
the Offer for Sale and the separate

offerings in the United States. Canada,
Japan and Europe referred to herein

“Company"
British Gas Public Limited Company

“contract customer"
a person who is supplied with gas by
British Gas under a contract which
provides for a minimum supply in excess

of 25.000 therms per annum or which is

entered into incircumstanceswhere tariffs

are not appropriate

"Corporation"
British Gas Corporation

"Gas Act"
the Gas Act 1986

"HCA"
financial information prepared under the

historical cost convention

“Interim Certificates"

the ceni ficaies evidencing rights to and
obligations in respect of Oidinary Shares
to be issued pursuant lo the Instalment

Agreement pending payment in full ofthe
Offer for Sale price

"lbf/in2
"

the pressure at a point measured as a force

in pounds weight on every square inch of
area

"MMbW"
million barrels

"Offerfor Sale"
the offer for sale of up to 3.548.2 million

Ordinary Shares being made by N M
Rothschild & Sons Limited on behalf of
the Secretary ofStateanddescribed herein

"Ordinary Shares" .

Ordinary Shares of 2Sp each m the

Company

“petroleum"
a range of naturally formed fluid

substances consisting mainly of
hydrocarbons, including gas, condensate

and oil

"Secretary of State"
the Secretary ofState for Energy

"Special Share"
the Special Rights Redeemable Preference

Share of£i in theCbmpany

“tariff customer"
a person who is supplied with gas by
British Gas otherwise than under a
contract which provides for a minimum
supply in excess of 25.000 therms per

annum or which is entered into in

circumstances where tariffs are not
appropriate

Completed application forms to be
received by

10 a.m. on Wednesday, 3rd
December, 1986

Basis ofallocation expected to be
announced by Monday, 8th December, 1986

Dealings expected to commence in

London at

2.30 p.m. on Monday, 8th December,
1986

Despatch ofrenonnceable letters of
acceptance expected on Monday; 15th December, 1986

Last dale for registration of
renunciation Friday, 20th February, 1987

Payment ofsecond instalment Tuesday, 9th June, 1987

Payment of final instalment Tuesday. 19th April, 1988

"InstalmentAgreement" "UKCS"
the agreement summarised in Section VII United Kingdom Continental Shelf

References to the supply or provision ofgas are, unless otherwise stated, to the
supply or provision of gas through pipes, and references to gas suppliers should be
construed accordingly.

Atherm isone hundredthousand British thermal unitswhereone British thermal
unit is the quantity ofheat required to raise the temperature ofone pound ofwater from
58

s
Fahrenheit to 59” Fahrenheit One therm is approximately equivalent to 100 cu. ft

ofnatural gas.

The statistics for market share and therms ofgas sold, which are illustrated in
the graphs in “The market for gas" in Pan B of Section 1. are derived from the
Department ofEnergy Digests ofUnited Kingdom Energy Statistics. Such statistics are
shown on a calendar year basis. In the case ofgas, unless the context otherwise requires,

figures refer to the total sales and market share ofgas in the United Kingdom (whether
or not the gas was supplied by British Gas). However, British Gas providesover 99 per
cent, ofthe natural gas used in the United Kingdom. The proportion ofthe total energy
market held by each fuel is measured in therms on the basis of beat supplied to final

useis and calculated after excluding fuel used for transport. In accordance with the
general practice in the Digests, the energy market excludes oil for uses other than energy
but includes all uses ofgas, since statistics on its non-energy use are not available.

THE BUSINESS OF BRITISH GAS
REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES

6 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Gas has been used as a source ofenergy in Great Britain since William

Murdock made gas from coal in 1 792 to light his home in Redruth, Cornwall.

The first public supply ofgaswasmade undera Royal Chartergranted in 1812

to the Gas Light and Coke Company for street lighting in London. Street

lighting continued to be the main application for gas for many years and by
1 850 the number ofgas suppliers had grown to nearly 700. Thereafter the use

of gas in the home and in industry increased to such an extent that by the

mid-J 930s there were about eleven million gas customers.

In those early days gas was supplied by both private companies and
municipal undertakings. However; the Gas Act 1948 resulted in the

nationalisation ofail 1,046 gas companies and undertakings in Great Britain

and these were amalgamated into 12 largely autonomous Area Boards. At the

same time the Gas Council was established to advise the MinisterofFuel and
Power and to assist the Area Boards, for example by borrowing money and
carrying out research on their behalf.

Until the 1950s gas was produced mainly from coal but sharp increases

in coai and labour costs led to a stagnation in gas sales and prompted the

search for more economic means of producing gas. The main technological

advance achieved in the late 1 950s and early 1960swas the production ofhigh

pressure gas through the gasification of oil uring tight petroleum distillates.

This advance led lo cost reductions, and gas sales increased significantly in

the early 1960s.

Natural gaswas first introducedona commercial scale into Great Britain

in 1964 when it was imported by British Gas in liquefied form from Algeria.

This gas was landed at Convey Island and distributed in a high pressure

pipeline extending to Leeds and supplying eight of the Area Boards. At that

time natural gas had to be processed to make it suitable for use in existing

appliances.

The importance of natural gas grew as substantial quantities were

discovered in the North Sea in the mid-1960s. Within two years ofEM
Government issuing the first North Sea production licences in 1964, it was

decided that all gas appliances should be converted to use natural gas and that

a national high pressure gas transmission system should be constructed. At

this rime and until 1 982 all natural gas production from the UKCS had to be

offered for sale to British Gas unless used for certain industrial purposes. The

main conversion operation started in 1967 following the first landing of

natural gas from the North Sea. Within little more than ten yearstheoperation

was completed and a total ofabout 35 million appliances used by more than

1 3 million customers had been converted to natural gas. The availability of

abundant. low-cost supplies of natural gas enabled British Gas to achieve

rapid growth: the number of therms ofgas sold increased nearly four-fold in

the twelve years ended 31st March, 1980.

Under the Gas Act 1 972 the Gas Council was renamed the British Gas

Corporation and took over the operations of the 12 separate Area Boards.

This Act gave the Corporation increased power to search for and obtain

supplies ofgas and introduced the objective of profitability. Ii also continued

the obligation contained in the Gas Act 1948 to supply premises within 25

pros ofa gas main upon request; this obligation to supply was subsequently

restricted lo requests for supplies not exceeding 25,000 therms per annum.

During H83 and 1984 the Corporation disposed of the majority of its oil

interests, for which it was not compensated, pursuant to directions from the

Secretary of Stale.

In May 1985 H.M. Government announced its intention to sell shares

in British Gas lo the public and the necessary legislation (the Gas Act 1986)

referved Ro;. a! Assent on 25lh July; 1 986. This provided for the business ofthe

Corporation to be transferred to the Company and established the regulatory

regime (described in detail in Section III)which now applies to British Gas.

1 . Introduction
The primary business of British Gas is the supply of gas to domestic,

industrial and commercial customers in Great Britain. It is an integrated

business extendingfrom gas fields to customers' premises by way ofextensive
transmission and distribution systems. Its activities range from the

exploration for, and production of, natural gas to the sale, installation and
maintenance ofgas appliances.

British Gas reports its revenues and costs by reference to five separate

profit centres ofwhich by far the most important is the gas supply business.

The turnoverand operatingresults ofthese profit centres for the financial year

ended 31st March, 1986 are set out below:

British Gas has nearly 17 million customers in England, Scotland and
Ufeies and provides over 99 per cent, of the natural gas used in the United
Kingdom. A breakdown of its sales and customers by market is shown in the

following table:

Year ended At
31st March, 1986 31st March, 1986

Therms Sales

Market sold value Customers

% % %
Domestic 53.7 61.2 96.5

Industrial* 31.6 24.6 0.5
Commercial 14.7 14.2 3.0

100.0 100.0 100.0

Profit centre Turnover Operating results

CCA HCA
£ million £ million £ million

Gas supply 7,109 703 1,006

Installation and contracting 275 11 13

Appliance trading 278 12 17

Exploration subsidiaries 94 (43) (39)

Other activities 21 5 9

- 7,777* 688 1,006

*£7.68? million after excluding £90 million ofintra-group sales.

2. The market for gas
British Gas isthe leading supplierin the United Kingdom energy market

(excluding transport) and, as shown in the graph below, gas provided over 44

per cent ofenergy supplied to final users in the year ended 31st December.

1 985. If the non-energy uses of all fuels were included, its share ofthe wider

market (again excluding transport) would have been 41 per cent for the year.

During the period covered bythe graph total annual energy demand in

this market declined by six per cent., while annual consumption of gas

increased. The success of gas owed much to its price relative to competing
friels, its attractiveness as a clean, controllable and reliable fuel, which unlike

oil and solid foel does not have to be stored by the customer, and to the

marketing efforts ofBritish Gas.

*Includes very smalt quantities supplied lo ponvr stations.

An analysis of the market for gas and of the activities of British Gas
within that market is set out below.

fa) The domestic market

As illustrated in the graph, the number of therms of gas sold in the

domestic market increased by more than 60 per cent, from 1975 to 1985.

During this period the total demand for energy in the home increased by over
1 3 per cent and the proportion held by gas rose from 40 per cent, to 58 per
cenL, mainlyat the expense ofsolid fuel and, tosome extent, oiland electricity

Gas is used in the domestic market for home heating, water heatingand
cooking where it is in competition mainly with electricity. Competition in the

domestic market is limited, at least in the short term, to the extent that

most domestic customers cannot economically change their source of foel,

particularly for central heating which accounts for more than halfofdomestic

gas sales.

4

u

Fii

*

Cdndaiyear

*See definitions for an explanation ofmarket statistics.

Source. Department ofEnergyDigests afUnited Kingdom Energy Statistic published bv

H.MS.0

British Gas has increased sales in the domestic market by three main
methods: first, by encouraging more householders within the area in which a

gas supply is already available to have a gas supply connected: secondly, by

laying mains to extend this gas supply area; and thirdly, by promoting the use

ofgas in preference to other fuels, primarily by persuading existing customers

to extend the range ofgas appliances which ttiev use.
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Of the 20.S million households in Great Britain, some 17.8 million are

within the existing gas supply area and. of these, more than 16.2 million are

gas users. The number of households connected with gas has increased by

nearly 1.3 million in the five years ended 31st March. 1986. New housing,

which has been a significant source of growth, accounted for over halfof this

number. Over SO per cent, of new homes built in Great Britain in the five

years ended 3 1st March, 1986 have been connected with gas.

An important factor in the rise in domestic consumption in the five

years ended 31st March. 1986 was the increasing use ofgas for central healing.

Of all central healing systems installed in this five-year period. 76 per cent,

were gas-fired. The number of households in Great Britain with gas central

heating is approximately 10.4 million.

Research and development are used extensively to support the domestic

market. New materials and pipelaying methods have helped to reduce the

costs of connection, enabling the gas supply area to be extended more

economically. In addition, co-operation with manufacturers in the

development ofhigh-efficiency domestic boilers and ofimproved designs for

cookers and fires has encouraged the wider use of gas appliances.

(b) The industrialmarket

Gas has a major share of the industrial energy market. Although the

number of therms of gas sold declined as a result of the decrease in overall

industrial demand for energy in the United Kingdom since 1979, gas was less

affected than other fuels. The graph shows that gas increased its share of the

industrial energy market excluding transport) from 23 percent, in 1975 to 36

percent, in 1985. Ifthe non-energy uses ofall fuels were included, its share of

the wider market (again excluding transport) would have increased from 19

per cenL to 29 per cent, in the same period.

In the current calendar year there has been a reduction in the number
of therms sold and market share. While industrial sales by British Gas in the

first quarter of 1986 showed little decline, a significant reduction took place

in the period from April to August, when the number of therms ofgas sold

was nearly 20 per cent, lower than in the comparable period in 1985. This

reduction resulted partly from lower sales ofgas asa chemical feedstock caused

by difficult conditions in the international fertiliser and methanol markets

and, following the sharp fall in oil prices, partly from some customers with an

alternative fuel readily available switching from gas. However, the recent

modest recovery in oil prices has enabled British Gas to recover some sales.

The total number oftherms sold in the industrial market for the full calendar

year is expected to be around 13 per cent, lower than for 1985.

The industrial market is highly diverse and is characterised by the large

volume of gas supplied per customer, for the most part under individually

negotiated contracts. Gas is used by many different types ofcustomer for a

wide range ofprocesses, which can be divided into two principal categories.

In the first category, gas is used as a “premium*’ fuel, competing

principally against gas oil and. in some sectors, liquefied petroleum gas and

electricity. In this category gas is used primarily by customers who require a

fuel which is clean, readily controllable and does not have to be stored. These
customers normally enter into “firm" contracts with British Gas (that is,

without provision for interruption). Examples ofthe industrial uses ofgas as

a premium fuel are direct drying in the food industry, heat treatment ofmetals

and the manufacture ofglass and ceramics.

In the second category, gas is .used as a '‘non-premium" fuel, competing
against heavy fuel oil and coal where crude bulk heat is required. British Gas
usually sells such gas under terms which give it the right to interrupt supplies

in order to assist in matching overall supply and demand. This right to

interrupt supplies to certain industrial customers reduces the need for

expensive peak supply facilities and is reflected in the lower prices charged

under interruptible contracts.

In addition to the two principal categories, significant quantities ofgas
are supplied for use as a chemical feedstock in the manufacture of fertilisers,

although there has been a substantial reduction in sales volume in the current

year. Gas used as a chemical feedstock is supplied in bulk at somewhat lower

prices than in other categories, mostly on an interruptible basis.

In the year ended 3 1 si March. 1986 about 55 percent of the number of
therms sold by British Gas in the industrial market were on an interruptible

basis, representing some 12 per cent, of its total gas sales revenue. All

customers supplied on this basis are responsible for having an alternative fuel

available and can therefore readily switch from gas to the alternative fuel and
vice versa. A fall in the number oftherms sold to interruptible customers has
been the principal reason for the reduction in industrial gas sales volume in

the current year.

In the year ended 3 1 st March. 1 986 the three largest industrial customers

of British Gas together accounted for 10 per cent, of total therms sold in all

markets. The largest customer was Imperial Chemical Industries PLC, which
accounted for 7 per cent, of total therms sold by British Gas in that year.

British Gas co-operates with manufacturers and its customers in the

development of gas-burning equipment in order to enhance fuel efficiency,

product quality and productivity and to strengthen the competitive position

ofgas in relation to other fuels. Advanced burner systems, which recycle waste

heat by taking advantage of recuperative and regenerative techniques, have
been developed to support sales into the industrial market-

(c) The commercialmarket

The number of therms of gas sold in the commercial market nearly

doubled from 1975 to 1985, and gas increased its market share from 19 per
cent, to 34 per cent, in the same period.

In the commercial market the average level of consumption per
customer is lower than in the industrial market. No single ty pe of user is

dominant, the largest being the educational sector which accounted for about
20 per cent, of the number oftherms sold by British Gas in this market in the
year ended 3 1st March. 1986. Other users include shops, offices, hospitals,
public buildings, hotels and restaurants. The commercial market, which
predominantly comprises service industries and the public sector, has been
less vulnerable than the industrial market to the level of activity in the
economy as a whole.

British Gas pic continued

About half of the gas supplied by British Gas to commercial users is

sold on a tariff basis with the remainder sold under individually negotiated

contracts, of which only a few are interruptible. More than two thirds of the

gas consumed in the commercial market is used for space heating with water

heating and catering accounting for most of the remainder. In space and water

heating, gas competes mainly with oil and electricity, while in catering it

competes mainly with electricity.

(d) Pricing

For pricing purposes customers are divided into two categories: in

genera), customers taking less than 25,000 therms per annum are charged

according to published tariffs, while prices for customers taking greater

quantities are individually negotiated with British Gas.

The table below shows the number of therms sold, sales value and

average price per therm in the tariff and contract sectors for the year ended

31st March, 1986:

Average

Sales price

Therms sold value per therm

millions £ million P
Tariff sectorm

Domestic^) 9.898 4,234 42.8

Industrial 313 118 37.7

Commercial 1,464 557 38.0

Total tariff sector 11.675 4,909 42.0

Contract sector

Industrial^) 5,603 1,604 28.6

Commercials 1,423 486 34.2

Total contract sector 7,026 2,090 29.7

Total gas sales<4) 18,701 6,999 37.4

( 1 ) The effect ofspreading the standing chargeover differentnumbersoftherms sold percustomer

accounts far the variations in average price per therm sold in the tariffsector.

(2) The commercial contract sector includes ! 48 million ihennsofdomestic contract sales.

(3) Includes very small quantities supplied to power stations.

(4) Total gas salesexclude £1 10 million ofincome. primarily in respect ofessential service revenue

and gas used forown purposes, which is included in the turnover of the gas supply business.

(i) Tariffsector

In the year ended 31st March, 1986 tariff sales accounted for

approximately 70 per cent of the gas sales revenue of British Gas. The great

majorityoftariffcustomersare domesticcustomers but there aresome 480,000
commercial and 76,000 industrial tariff customers. Prices paid by tariff

customers consist ofa standing charge and a rate per therm (which is generally

uniform throughout Great Britain). In recent years, while British Gas was a

nationalised industry, tariffprices were set in order to take account ofa number
offactors but they were particularly influenced by financial targets agreed with

H.M. Government Competition with other fuels has also been a factor but
in general gas prices in the tariff sector have been below those of competing

fuels with the exception ofcoaL

Under the regulatory regime established by the Gas Act, British Gas is

subject to a system of price control covering the tariff sector and is required

to take all reasonable steps to ensure that the average price charged to tariff

customers (including the standing charge) does not exceed a maximum
determined by a price formula. British Gas is not subject to profit control and
prior regulatory approval for price increases is not required, provided the

maximum determined by the formula has not been exceeded. The formula

governs changes in the maximum price (whether increases or decreases) from

the level applying in the year ending 3 1st March. 1 987 and its broad effect is:

(a) to allow the cost per therm ofgas purchases, changes in which are largely

affected by factors outside the control ofBritish Gas, to be passed on in

full to tariffcustomers; and

(b) to encourage operational efficiency by limiting the element ofthe tariff

price not represented by gas purchase costs by reference to the annual

rale of change in the Retail Price Index less two percentage points

CRPI—2").

The price formula comes into effect on 1st April, 1987; umil'then tariff

prices may not be increased. The terms ofprice control provide for the formula
to remain in force until at least 1st April, 1 992: the details of the price control
system and the circumstances under which it can be modified are explained
in Section III.

00 Contract sector

The contract sector, which covers some 24,000 premises (mainly in the
industrial or commercial markets), accounted for approximately 30 per cent,

of the gas sales revenue of British Gas in the year ended 31st March, 1986.

The prices charged to contract customers are individually negotiated with
regard to a number of factors, including whether the contract is oi^a firm or
interruptible basis. Although many contract customers are oflong standing,

they are able to suspend or discontinue supplies at relatively short notice.

Generally contract prices have taken into account competitive market
conditions as well as the costs ofsupply but in the past they have also taken

account of financial targets agreed with H.M. Government The targets in

recent years were achieved without the need for the price ofgas to rise in line

with the price of oil (its principal competitor) with the result that gas prices

were, in general, significantly lower than the prices of competing fuels other

than coal.

There was a rapid foil in crude oil prices from over U.S.S25 per barrel

towards the end of 1 985 to about U.S.S 10 per barrel by the end ofJ une 1 986.

This led to a red union in the prices ofcompeting oil products and put pressure

on British Gas to lower its prices, particularly under interruptible contracts.

British Gas responded to these lower oil prices by, where appropriate,

reviewing contract prices more frequently, often on a monthly basis for

interruptible customers and on a three-monthly basis for firm customers, and
reducing prices. However, following the modest recovery in oil prices, selling

prices for gas have firmed, consistent with market conditions.

The contract sector is not subject to price control, but British Gas has

published the maximum prices which it will, until farther notice, charge in

the contract sector British Gas has also indicated its intention, subject io

certain qualifications, to limit increases in published maximum firm contract

prices for a period of three years to about die rate of inflation.

(e) Marketsupport

British Gasattaches great importance to the activities which support its

gas marketing efforts. In the domestic market, showrooms are the main point

ofcontactwith the publicand the principal support aaivities mcludeappliance

retailing and customer service. In the industrial and commercial markets,

British Gas provides a technical consultancy service which assists customers

in making a more efficient and cost-effective use of gas.

(i) Showrooms
British Gas has a network of almost 800 showrooms, mainly in high

street locations or in shopping centres. A large number ofcustomers pay their

bills through these showrooms. In addition, showrooms are used for the sale

ofdomestic gas appliances and heatingsystems, dealing with customer service

work, giving energy conservation advice and handling applications for gas

supply as well as general enquiries.

British Gas seeks to make profits from its appliance trading activities

while aiming to maximise sales of appliances in support of the wider use of

gas in the domestic market. In the year ended 3!si March, 1986 British Gas

sold about 100,000 central beating systems, 700,000 space heaters, 500,000

cookers and 100.000 other appliances, primarily from the showrooms, but

also directly to trade and wholesale customers. As part of the support to the

sale ofboth gas and gas appliances British Gas uses its own service engineers

to install appliances sold through its showrooms and offers a high level of

maintenance and spare parts service, covering almost 3,900 different models.

Appliance trading is accounted for as a separate profit centre and its

results are stated after deducting a proportion of showroom costs. Other

showroom costs are charged to the gas supply business and to the installation

and contracting account in order to reflect the extensive support provided by

the showrooms to these activities.

British Gas carries out a continuous review ofits network ofshowrooms

— opening, modernising, relocating or dosing as appropriate. Rationalisation

of the showrooms has resulted in a ten per cent reduction in their number

since 1982.

(if) Customer service

British Gas offers a broad range of customer services in two main

categories, “essential service" and “installation and contracting".

Essential service, which is accounted for within the gas supply business,

includes dealing with gas escapes and other emergencies, installation and

repair of meters, request servicing of appliances and basic safety checks on

spedfic appliances or for customer groups such as the elderly and the disabled.

British Gas has established strict targets for speed of response to emergency

raii$ and well defined standards of service for other work, and considerable

resources are provided to ensure that customers can report emergencies easily

and quickly. British Gas has given a written assurance to the Secretary of

State that a range of services now available to domestic customers will be

maintained while the current system ofprice control continues.

Installation and contractinghas been developed on a commercial basis

to counterbalance the highly seasonal nature of essential service work. In

recent years service contracts for central heating and gas appliances have

provided a significant growth in work load and have assisted in maintaining

safety. During the year ended 31st March, 1986 service contracts covered

more than 3.5 million appliances, representing an increase of22 percent over

the last five financial years, and British Gas installed over 100,000 central

beating systems and 1.6 million other gas appliances. All these activities are

accounted for under the heading ofinstallation and contracting.

3. Matching gas supplyand demand

Demand for gas varies markedly from season to season as illustrated in

the graph below. On a very severe winter’s day it can be five times that on the

warmest summer’s day and almost twice the daily average for the year as a

whole.

m

m

Gas supplied by British Gas during the year endad
3Ut March. 1886 (waakty average)

go Gas supplied during the second six months of the year ended 31 st March,

$1 1986 accounted for 67 per cent, ofgas supplied during the year as a whole.

Much of the seasonal change in demand is met by varying the amount
of gas taken from producing fields by British Gas under its gas purchase
contracts. Most contracts contain provisions for- varying the offtake from
fields at different times of the year within specified ranges. The extent ofthis
variation is referred to as the “swing factor” which is the ratio ofthe maximum
supply contracted to be available each day to the average daily contracted
supply forthe whole year. The higher the swing factor, the greater the flexibility

in meeting seasonal demand.

If peak demand were to be met from variations in offtake alone, an
overall swing factor ofabout 2.3 would be required. Flexibility at higher levels

of demand can often be achieved more economically in other ways and
therefore British Gas has negotiated gas purchase contracts which, taken as a

whole, currently have a swing factor of only 1.5. Contracts for the supply of

gas from the Southern Basin ofthe North Sea generally have a swing factor of
1.67, while those for the Northern Basin have a swing factor of 1.3 or less.

In order to supplement gas purchased under contract and to help meeL
winter demand, British Gas uses both seasonal supplies and peak Storage-

Seasonal supplies are those which can be operated for extended periods during
the winter and comprise the specially developed South Morecambe, Rough
and Sean gas fields. Peak storage has been developed to meet exceptionally

high peaks in demand for gas which occur for short periods in severe winter

weather. For this purpose British Gas uses gas from liquefied natural gas

facilities and gas from underground storage cavities.

In addition to increasing supply during the winter through the use of
these facilities, British Gas may also limit the overall level ofdemand which
needs to be satisfied by interrupting supplies to certain large industrial and
commercial customers. Interruptible contracts give British Gas the facility to

suspend supplies typically for up to an aggregate of 63 days within a year,

although in practice little or no interruption takes place in milder winters.

As well as seasonal variations in demand there are variations during the

course of the day when maximum hourly demand may be as much as four
times tiie minimum level. To meet daily variations in demand, gas is stored
in local gas holders and within the transmission system itself.

Since the introduction ofnatural gas from the North Sea in 1 967 British

Gas has been able to satisfy increased demand during peak winter periods and
has not been forced by peak demand to suspend supplies to its tariff or firm

contract customers.

The negotiation ofnew gas purchase contracts and the construction of
new supply or storage facilities have long time scales. An important feature

of the business is therefore the need to plan these future sources of supply
and facilities several years in advance to meet forecast annual and peak gas

demand, while retaining flexibility to help meet new developments in the

market
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British Gas pic continued a
4. Gs supplies

(a) Gaswrchasecontracts
Alturreni natural gas production from the UKCS is either purchased

or owneiby British Gas, with the exception ofvery small quantities used by
other prducers in the manufacture ofchemical feedstocks. In the year ended
31 si Mah, 1986 approximately 75 per cent, of the total gas supplied by
British fas came from United Kingdom sources and the remainder from the
Norwegm sector of the North Sea. Approximately 95 per cent, of total
suppliesvas purchased by British Gas from third partiesand the balance was
product from its own interests. Currently there are some 27 fields or groups
offieldsmder contract to British Gas.

reduction ofUKCS gas began in 1 967 from the West Sole field in the
Soothes Basin ofthe North Sea. By 1 972, four more Southern Basin gas fields
wre inproduction and virtually all the gas from these first five fields (the
“Early buthern Basin Reids") was, and continues to be, purchased or owned
by Britih Gas.

Acontinuing increase in demand for gas, particularly following the
dramati rise in the price ofoil in 1 973/74, led British Gas to contract for the
purcfaasofgas from the Frigg field (the majority ofwhich lies in theNorwegian
sector othe North Sea) and the Brent field. The Frigg contracts were the first

gas purfiase contracts under which the price varied solely as a result of
energy-rialed escalation factors. In consequence, changes in oil prices have
had a mtch greater effect on the cost of supplies from Frigg than on the cost
ofsupples from the Early Southern Basin Fields.

A firthei increase in demand fbr gas during the late 1 970s and the
beginning of tl e 1980s and the expectation that supplies from the Early
Southern fiasis Reids vould start to decline led British Gas to enter into
contracts hr tip purchase of gas from other UKCS fields, which were in
general sigmjic ntly mort expensive to develop than the Early Southern Basin
Reids. The nrires initial!: paid for gas from these recent UKCS fields were of
the same onjeJas prices tren being paid for gas from Frigg.

The proportion ofgas taken from the Early Southern Basin Reids
relative to die proportiontaken from other fields has declined over the years.

In the yea r ended 31st Much, 1 982 61 per cent of total supplies came from
the Early Southern Basin Fields. In the year ended 31st March, 1 986 the figure

was 44 per cent, but h isnot expected to fall below 30 per cent of projected

total supplies within the next five years. Supplies from Frigg accounted for

approximately 31 per emt of total supplies in the year ended 31st March,
1 986, but they are estimated to fell to less than 10 per cent ofprojected total

supplies within the nex five years.

\

\ Most British Gis purchase contracts provide for an initial term of
\ approximately 25 yens, although they can terminate earlier if there are

\
insufficient econom tally recoverable reserves in the field or if the relevant

.government produrion consent should expire and not be renewed.
.Production from a teld usually increases rapidly to a plateau lasting for a

number ofyears. It aen declines progressively towards the.end of the field's

Ife alihough, following re-negotiation and possible extension rtf' a contract,

^jditioaal facilitiesnay be installed to offset declining production.

i

L
The price paable for the gas is generally determined for the whole

leigfo ofthe contret by reference to a base price and the operation of price

vacation provision In addition, each contract commits British Gas to pay
forWnnual or dailyiuantilies, whether the gas is taken or not However, there

is flexibility in mot contracts fbr gas paid for, but not taken, to be taken or

credited in later yeas. Take orpay balances due afterone year increased from
£36 million at 31s March, 1982 to £152 million at 31st March, 1986. No

. balances carried frward under take or pay provisions have been written off

and, on the basis/f its supply and demand projections. British Gas has no
expectation ofan write-offs in the foreseeable future.

Prices pai/by British Gas under its gas purchase contracts vary widely.

While the oven* average price.paid in the year ended 3i$t March, 1986 was

1 7.2p per therr, the average price paid in that year for gas from the Early

Southern Basi/Helds was very substantially below this level and the prices

paid forgas frtn Friggand recentUKCSfields were very substantially above

this level. Frfrwing the GasLevy Act 1981, UKCS gas purchased by British

Gas under alcontracts entered into before 1st July, 1975 (and accordingly

exempt fronilmted Kingdom petroleum revenue tax) has attracted a levy

payable by Irtish Gas to ELM. Government, which currently stands at 4p
per therm. 'tis took the overall,average cost of gas for the year ended 31st

March, 198 to 19.9p per therm when the levy applied to approximately 65

per cent, ofil gaspurchased. Under theGasActthe levy maynot be increased

before lsi<pril 1992.

The resent effect ofprice variation provisions under contracts for the

Early Souiern Basin fields and under most other UKCS field contracts

concludecbefore 1980 results in prices being determined largely by the rate

of UnitecKingdom general inflation, as measured by the Producer Price

Index. Irthe case of other contracts, price variations are determined by

referenceo the prices of competing feels, such as heavy feel oil, gas oil and

electririt as well as (in some cases) the Producer Price Index and other price

indicate*- In most contracts, price, variation occurs annually, so that prices

in a give period reflect the level of the relevant indices in an earlier period.

This mens that the effect ofchanges in the indices takes some time to work

througho gas purcbasecosis, so that, for example, only pan of the fell in oil

prices i the first halfof 1 986 will be reflected in gas costs for the year ending

31siMrch, 1987.

he effect on overall gas purchase costs of changes in the price of

oil depuds on a number of factors. Any explanation therefore involves

assumtions and can be broadly indicative only. On this basis and taking the

actual nix and quantity' ofsupplies to British Gas during the year ended 3 1st

Marc! 1 986, a reaper cent, general movement in oilprices (from their average

level ver the period from April to June 1986) would eventually lead to a

movement of approximately four per cent in total gas purchase costs,

assuirog exchange rates and all other factors remained unchanged. If the

chang occurred at the beginning ofa financial year; only a small proportion

of xhi movement would occur in the first year, with most occurring in the

secon year and the remainder in the third year.

\1though gas purchase prices are denominated in sterling, they are

affeetd by changes in exchange rates. This effect is direct in cases where the

variaion provisions include an indicator denominated in a foreign currency

but cmverted into sterling, such as the price of crude oil, and indirect where

a Uiaed Kingdom indicator which is itselfsensitive to an exchange rate, such

as havy fuel oil, is included. There is a further direct effect in the case of

the kigg contracts because the price provisions include adjustments, which

oper-te monthly, to take account of changes in the value of sterling against

othe major currencies. Again only a broad indication of the impact of

exchnge rate changes can be provided; on the basis of the actual mix and

quaitiiy ofsupplies to British Gas during the year ended 31st March, 1986, a

(en ier cent weakening of sterling against afl other currencies (from the

avenge level over the period from April to June 1986) would lead to an

jicnase of approximately six per cent in total gas purchase costs, assuming

is collar oil prices and all other factors remained unchanged while on the

!

mi basis a ten per cent strengthening ofsterling would lead to a reduction

arproximatelv five per cent If the change occurred at the beginning of a

lanrial year, well over half of the movement in gas purchase costs would

cur in that year and almost aB the remainder in the following year.

j

l) Explorationandproduction

J

British Gas has been involved in exploration for petroleum since the

d-i 950s and now has the largest single share (approximately I S per cent)

_ proven and probable gas reserves in the UKCS. In the early years the

iiolvementof British Gas was confined tojoint venture arrangments, with

<Aer companies as operators. Its firstjoint venture wefl in the North Sea war

^h«ed in 1966: subsequently British Gas became an operator and drilled its

offshore well in 1974 when iheSomh Morecambegas fieldwas discovered,

interests of British Gas in producing gas fields accounted for about five

cent, of its total gas supplies in the year ended 31st March, 1986, These

vines are accounted for under the heading ofexploration subsidiaries.

British Gas owns brteresis in 65 licences. »vering 55 blocks on tbe

li CS 14 blocks off the coast of the Republic ofIreland, 10 blocks off the

cck of Denmark (awarded in 1986) and a number ofareas in Great Britain.

U i
operator for 22 ofthese licences.

In the five years ended 31st March, 1986 British Gas was involved in

drilling a total of 1 1 3 exploration and appraisal wells including 38 as operator.

In this period 89 exploration weUs were drilled, 36 per cent, of which flowed

petroleum on test. Past successes include a number of significant oilfield

interests, notably the discovery ofa major onshore oil field at Wytch Farm.

Dorset in 1974 with British Gas as operator. However, in 1981 British Gas
was directed under the Gas Act 1972 to dispose of its 50 per cent, interest in

the licence covering the Wytch Farm oil field: this was completed in May
1984. Under the Oil and Gas (Enterprise) Act 1982 British Gas was directed

to dispose ofits interests in five offshore oil fieldsand its interests in 20 further

offshore blocks considered to have oil-bearing potential or where oil had
already been discovered. These disposals were completed in 1983 and formed
the initial assets of Enterprise Oil pic, although no British Gas staff were

transferred to that company. The loss of these oil interests, for which British

Gas was not compensated, means that the exploration and production

achievements of British Gas are not felly reflected in the current level of

petroleum reserves or in the profit record.

The existing petroleum interests ofBritish Gas have been reviewed by
ERC Energy Resource Consultants Limited CERCT), independent petroleum

consultants, whose report (including relevant definitions) is set out in Section

VL Their analysis ofthe remaining petroleum reserves attributable to British

Gas at 30th June, 1 986 is summarised below:

Proven + Probable reserves Gas Oil and Condensate

Bscf MMbbl
Commercial 5,385 25.79

Potentially Commercial 1,466 6.02

Technical 802 43.70

Tbe Commercial Reserves of British Gas are held in seven developed

fields. Two ofthese, the South Marecambegas field, which represents about 80

per cent ofthese reserves, and the Rough gas storage field, are wholly-owned

interests ofBritish Gas and are of strategic importance, being used as sources

of supply to meet winter demand. The other commercial fields in which

British Gas has interests are the Leman and Indefatigable gas fields in the

Southern Basin of the North Sea and three small onshore oilfields in Great

Britain.

The Potentially Commercial Reserves are contained in ten petroleum

discoveries. Seven are dry gas discoveries on the UKCS. including the North

Morecambe discovery, and three are small onshore oil discoveries.

The Technical Reserves are contained in 14 petroleum discoveries,

mostly ofgas and condensate.
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5. The supply network rn__rt
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seasonal supply and gas storage facilities. [“ U~
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system. The ' national transmission J IfS J |
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Ibf/in
2
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been constructed at various points in the
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system to restore pressure losses during I
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capacity of the pipelines. The EJ
compressors are driven by industrial. £ .J?J
derivatives of high-powered aircraft gas

turbines such as Rolls-Royce Avons and p—
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comprises approximately 7,650 miles of r-* \-J L
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high-pressure pipelines. These convey
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the gas to the main centres ofdemand. Lr^j“

At these centres gas passes from This map is provided f

the regional transmission system to the and should not be taken as t

distribution systems through pressure position or description of any

reduction stations. The pressure is then

reduced progressively until the gas

reaches customers’ meters through individual service pipes, normally at

around 0.4 Ibf/in
2

. The distribution systems consist ofsome 135,000 miles of

low-pressure mains ranging from 2 inches to 48 inches in diameter and there

are individual service pipes to nearly 17 million customers.

British Gas attaches particular importance to the safety and security of

supply ofthe transmission and distribution systems. It applies standards and

codes of practice to cover the engineering procedures and activities of the

system such as design, materials, methods of construction, testing,

commissioning, inspection and maintenance. These standards and codes are

based on British or international standards as appropriate and include codes

published by the Institution ofGas Engineers.

The transmission and distribution systems are also inspected regularly

and routine maintenance is carried out to ensure safe, reliable and economic

operations. An increasing number of transmission pipelines are inspected

periodically from the inside using on-line inspection units developed by

British Gas. A service is maintained 24 hours a day to deal with any plant or

mains failures, public reports of gas escapes or other emergencies. British

Gas believes that the transmission pipelines and distribution mains are in

satisfactory condition and adequate in all material respects.

In order to ensure that the distribution mains remain in satisfactory

condition, British Gas is carrying out a programme to replace certain

categories of these mains. Until the 1 960s distribution mams were

predominantly made of cast iron. While many of these mains remain in

good condition, a high and increasing proportion of new and replacement

distribution mains laid in recent years has been made of medium density

polyethylene and virtually all service pipes are now laid using this material.

The replacement programme has mainly involved the replacement of cast

iron mains in higher risk locations and was accelerated in the ten years ended

3 1 st March, 1 986. In this period a total of 1 9.300 miles ofcast, iron mains was

replaced. Cast iron currently accounts for approximately 58 per cent, of

distribution mains in use and polyethylene for 22 per cent The continuing

programme is expected to result in a farther 8.700 miles ofdistribution mains

being replaced over the next five years.

In order to reduce costs and to improve efficiency, British Gas has in

recent yearn introduced new techniques and equipment designs, several of

which have been developed in its own research stations. The costs of

excavation and surface disturbance have been reduced by the introduction of

narrow trenching techniques for mains-lavingand pneumatic “moles", which

pull service pipes and small diameter mains either through the ground or

through existing pipes. “Live insertion" techniques have also been developed

by which smaller pipes can be inserted into existing mains without

interruption ofthegas supply. In addition, easily replaceable modules are used

to regulate the gas flowin distribution mains. These modulesare small enough

to be installed underground, thereby reducing maintenance costs, the impact

on the environment and the likelihood of equipment damage.

(b) Seasonal supplies aridstorage ofgas

The large volumes ofgas needed to meet peaks in demand are provided

by the following range offacilities:
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0) Seasonal supplies

These facilities are designed to be operated forextended periods during

the winter, when large quantities ofgas can be drawn at short notice.

• South Morecambe gas field

This field is one ofthe largest gas discoveries made on the UKCS
and is a wholly-owned interest of British Gas. Located some 20
miles off the Lancashire coast, the facilities have been specially

engineered to provide supplies of gas, initially during the winter

only, fbrat least 40 years, instead ofthe more usual 20 to 30 years.

The costs of producing gas from this relatively shallow field have

been reduced by adopting, for the first time on the UKCS, a “slam"

drilling technique, which increases the reservoir area capable of

being drained from each platform. Production of gas commenced
on schedule in the winter of1984/85and maximum gas production

capacity of about 1,200 million cu.fr per day (equivalent to about

ten per cent ofanticipated peak demand) is planned to be achieved

by 1990. following completion of the second stage of the

development. The construction of these additional facilities is

scheduled to commence in 1987.

• Rough gas storage field

The Rough gas field, which is located in the North Sea less than 20

miles from the Humber estuary, is now used for gas storage. The
field first came into production in 1975, when British Gas held a

50 per cent, interest. I n 1 980, when a large portion ofthe recoverable

reserves had been extracted, British Gas purchased the remaining

interest in the field In order to develop its use for gas storage, new
facilities have been installed by British Gas, both ofishore and
onshore. During periods of low demand gas is drawn from the

national transmission system and compressed into the field at a

pressure which, when the field is fully developed, is planned to rise

to some 3,700 Ibf/in
2

. Gas can be withdrawn from the field for use

in winter and il is planned that tbe maximum output rate will rise

to about 1 ,000 million cu.fr per day (more than six times its original

peak daily rate) by 1 988 when tbe development is completed.

• Sean gas fields

In addition to tbe seasonal supplies from the South Morecambe
and Rough gas fields British Gas has contracted for the provision

of seasonal supplies from the Sean fields, situated in the Southern

Basin ofthe North Sea. The Sean fields are planned to supplement

seasonal supplies, starting with the 1986/87 winter.

On the day ofgreatest demand for gas in

the 1985/86 winterthe South Morecambe
and Rough fields produced 690 million

cu. ft, contributing 7.5 per cent, of the

total supply for that day.
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This map is provided for the purposes of illustration only

and should not be taken as giving any indication of the precise

position or description of any pan ofthe transmission system.

(ii) Peak storage

These facilities are designed to meet

exceptionally high peaks In demand for

gas, which occur for short periods in

severe winter conditions, and to

maintain supplies in the event of a
pipeline or other supply disruption.

British Gas has built six major liquefied

natural gas storage installations in

strategic positions. Gas is liquefied and

stored at atmospheric pressure and at a

temperature of minus 160°C. under

which conditions it occupies l/600th of

its gaseous volume at standard

temperature and pressure; it can then be

re-gasified when extra supply is needed.

Gas is stored fbrthesame purpose in salt

cavities, which have been hydraulically

excavated nearly 6,000 ft below ground

level ata site in North Humberside. Gas
is compressed into the cavities at

pressures ofup to 4,000 Ibf/in
2
at periods

of low demand, to be stored at about

l/250lh of its volume at standard

temperature and pressure, and released

when needed. Fourcavitiesare in useand
three more are underdevelopment

(Hi) Daily storage

In order to satisfy peak customer

requirements during the day, it is

economical to have storage available as

close as possible to the point ofdemand.

Nearly 1,000 local gas holders, filled

mainly at night, fulfil this function,

while farther storage can be provided by

using spare capacity in the transmission

system.

(c) Controlofthe supplynetwork

The transmission system is controlled at two levels. Central control of

the national system is Headquarters-based, with one control room in London,

concerned primarily with overall supply strategy, and another in the Midlands,

responsible for balancing supply against demand for the wfaole country on a

day-to-day basis. At the second level there are twelve separate regional control

centres, each directly connected to the Midlands control room and responsible

for meeting demand within its own Region.

The control room in London is responsible for managing the offtake of

gas from the fields. It also has responsibility for ensuring that contractual

obligations are met and that planned contract quantities are taken. Projected

demand for each day is based on estimates ofdemand made by the Regions

which take account of forecast weather conditions. British Gas is normally

required to give producers twelve hours' notice of its requirements for the

following day.

The national transmission system is monitored continuously from tbe

Midlands control room by telemetry using an extensive microwave network

owned by British Gas and supplemented by other telecommunications

facilities. The control room collects data from about 200 points on the national

transmission system and is able to control valves and some compressor

stations by remote operation.

Regional control centres are responsible for meeting the wide variations

in demand experienced during the day. These centres have their own telemetry

systems and operate in a similar manner to the Midlands control room. They

monitor and control a large number ofremote points on regional transmission

systems, and can draw on gas stored in gas holders and in transmission

pipelines. They also work closely with the Headquarters* control rooms in

arranging for interruption ofsupply under sales contracts when necessary.

6. Research and development
British Gas undertakes research and development in three main areas:

gas utilisation; gas transportation; and gas production and manufacture.

Expenditure on research, development and testing in the year ended 31st

March. 1986 amounted to £76 million. The main effort is deployed in five

research stations and other specialist sites owned by British Gas. Work is

also carried out in collaboration with universities and industrial concerns,

includingotherenergy companies, both in the United Kingdom and overseas.

Research undertakenby BritishGas hasled to many importantadvances

in gas-related technology, often with exportpotential Prominentamong recent

advances, foe most important of which are described above under “The
market forgas" and “The supply network", have been the on-line inspection

systems, developed to scan high pressure pipelines from foe insidefor defects,

using magnetic techniquesand involving new micro-electronic technology.

For the longer term British Gas has developed technology for producing

substitute natural gas from a variety of feedstocks. Current work is

concentrated on coal using a slagging gasifier, which also has potential for

chemical feedstock production and for electricity generation.
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7. Consultancy services

British Gas offers a wide range of technology, products, expertise and
services Torsale overseas through its international consultancy service (“ICS"),

which produced revenues of£2.5 million during the year ended 31st March,

1986. ICS provides consultancy services covering all aspects of the gas

business, including licensing ofgas manufacturingand purification processes,

and marketing the products of research. ICS operates on a commercial basis

but does not take on the financial risks or funding ofoverseas projects. Since

1 984 ICS has actively sought to exploit opportunities overseas, particularly in

those countries where major gas developments are planned.

British Gas pic continued I 6 HDD
# MANAGEMENTAND EMPLOYEES

British Gas operates under the overall direction of an experienced

Board. TheChairman is supported by a ChiefExecutive, a furthersix executive

Directors (five ofwhom are Managing Directors, each with responsibility for

specific business functions) and by four non-executive Directors. Mr. Jewers,

one of the five Managing Directors, will retire from the Board in December

1986 and will be replaced by Mr. Sutcliffe,who is alreadyan executive Director

ofthe Company.

1. Directors of the Company
Sir Denis Rooke, CBE, FRS, FEng (aged 62) has been Chairman of

British Gas since 1976. He joined the gas industry in 1949; after bolding

a number of engineering appointments he became full-time Member for

Production and Supply ofthe Gas Council in 1966 and Deputy Chairman in

1 971 He served on the National Economic Development Council from 1976

to 1 9S0 and was a part-time Member ofthe British National Oil Corporation

from I976to 1981

Mr. R. Evans (aged 59) has been Chief Executive of British Gas since

1 983. He has worked for British Gas since 1 950 with the exception ofsix years

between 1956 and 1962. when he was employed by Burraah Oil Company
Limited. In 1977 he became Chairman of the East Midlands Region and in

1 982 Managing Director, Supplies, at Headquarters.

Mr. C. VK Brierley (aged 57) is Managing Director, Economic Planning.

He was appointed to this post in 1982 and became a Corporation board

member in January 1985. Prior to this he was Director of Finance and then

Director of Economic Planning at Headquarters. He joined British Gas in

1970 from EMI Records Limited.

Mr. C. £. Donovan (aged 52) has been Managing Director. Personnel

since 1981 following his appointment as a Corporation board member in

1981. He joined British Gas in 1966 from Richard Costain Limited and held

a number of executive positions at regional level before being appointed

Director ofIndustrial Relations at Headquarters in 1 977.

Mr. w: G. Jewers, CBE (aged 65), who is a Certified Accountant and a

Cost and Management Accountant, is currently Managing Director, Finance

but is due to retire from the Board in December 1986. He was appointed to

this post in 1 981 having been a Corporation board member since 1976. Prior

to this he had been Director ofFinance since 1 969. He entered the gas industry

in 1,938.

Mr. J. McHugh, FEng (aged 56) is Managing Director, Production and
Supply. He was appointed to this post in 1982. having been a Corporation

board member since 1979. He joined the gas industry in 1946 and held a
number of executive positions at regional level before his appointment as

Director (Operations) at Headquarters in 1975. Mr. McHugh is currently

President ofthe Institution ofGas Engineers.

Mr. VV R. Probert (aged 52) is Managing Director, Marketing. He was
appointed to this post in 1982 and became a Corporation board member in

January 1985. He joined British Gas in 1957 and held a number of regional

and headquarters executive positions before his appointment as Marketing

Director in 1 975 and then as Director ofSales in 1 977, both at Headquarters.

Mr. A. Sutcliffe (aged 5QX who is a Cost and Management Accountant,

will become Managing Director, Finance in December 1986, having been
appointed a Corporation board memberon 1 si August, 1 986. Hejoined British

Gas in 1970 from British Rail and has held a number of executive positions

at regional level, being appointed a Regional Deputy Chairman in 1980.

Mr. R. H. Boissier (aged 56)wasappointed a non-executive Corporation
board member in 1981. He is Deputy Chairman of Broadgate Holdings

Limited (part of the Edward Lumley group), a Director of Pressac Holdings

P.LC. and was an executive Director ofWhessoe PLC from 1975 to 1983. In

October 1 986 he was appointed a non-executive member ofthe Severn-Trent
Water Authority.

Mr. R. Greenhury (aged 50) was appointed a non-executive Corporation

board member in 1976. He is Chief Operating Officer of Marks & Spencer

P.LC and a non-executive Director ofMetal Box P.L.C

Sir Martin Jacomb (aged 57) was appointed a non-executive

Corporation board member in 1982. He is a Deputy Chairman of Barclays

Bank PLC and Executive Chairman of Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited,

having previously been a Vice-Chairman ofKleinwort Benson Limited from
1976 to 1985. He is also a Director of Christian Salvesen PLC, Commercial
Union Assurance Co. pic. The Daily Telegraph pic and is Deputy Chairman
ofThe Securities and Investments Board. He became a Director ofthe Bank
of England in May 1986.

Sir Leslie Smith (aged 67) was appointed a non-executive Corporation
board member in 1982. He is a non-executive Director ofThe BOC Group
pic. having previously held the position ofChairman and ChiefExecutive of
that company. He has been a non-executive Director ofCadbury Schweppes
p.I.c. since 1977.

2. Organisation and management
British Gas is organised into a Headquarters and twelve Regions.

Headquarters is responsible for formulation ofpolicies, for co-ordination and
for the direct management of centralised operations such as gas purchasing,
exploration, bulk transmission of gas, negotiation of major industrial sales
contracts, and research and development. Regions are largely responsible for
customer-related activities, including the distribution and sale of gas, the
retailing, installation and servicing of gas appliances, meter-reading and
collection ofaccounts, and the maintenance ofemergency services.

The management structure ofBritish Gas reflects the integrated nature
of the business. The management of the Company is controlled by the
Executive, comprising the ChiefExecutive and Managing Directors. There is,

however, significant delegation of authority to the twelve Regions for the
conduct of day-to-day business within a framework ofcentral planning and
control.

Headquarters is organised into seven divisions covering production
and supply, personnel, marketing, economic planning, finance, resources and
external affairs, and research and development The first five ofthese are led
by Managing Directors; the ChiefExecutive takes responsibility for the other
two divisions. In addition there is a secretariat, led by the Company Secretary,
which covers legal services, administration, property management and public
relations activities.

The Managing Directors and the Company Secretary are supported by
twenty Headquarters Directors, who are not members of the Board. The
Headquarters Directors head major segments of the seven divisions and the
secretariat, some being responsible for centralised operations and others for
policy formulation, planning and co-ordination ofregional activities.

Each of the twelve Regions is headed by a Regional Chairman and
Regional Deputy Chairman, who are responsible for managing regional
operations within national policy guidelines, operating against performance
targets agreed annually with the Executive. Regional management structures
follow a similar pattern to that of the Headquarters divisions. Regional
Chairmen meet regularly with the Chairman and the Executive to Hwire
policy matters. More detailed co-ordination of policy is achieved through a
scries of national committees, reporting ultimately to the Executive. These
committees cover specific functional activities and include representatives
from Headquarters and each ofthe Regions.

3. Employees

At 3 1st March. 1986 British Gas had 89,747 employees ofwhom 4, 198
were part-time. This total comprises 4,032 managementand professional staff,
9.582 technical and supervisory staff, 19.901 craftsmen and apprentices and
56.232 clerical and other employees. In order to provide flexibility to cover
fluctuating workloads, the work force is supplemented throughout the year by
employees ofoutsidecontractors who are principally involved in laying mains
and service pipes. At 31st March, 1986 this supplementary work force
represented an equivalent ofabout 1 3.000 full-time employees.

The number of British Gas employees has reduced in the past five

financial years by about 16,000, while the average number of contractors’

employees has remained fairly constant The reduction in direct manpower
has been achieved during a period ofsustained business growth and reflects

the attention paid to improving operational efficiency and the investment by

British Gas in new technology. Despite the scale ofthe manpower reduction,

acommitment to resource planning has enabled the majority ofthe reductions

to be achieved by natural wastage, redeployment and control ofrecruitment.

Approximately90 percent, ofthe employeesofBritishGasaremembers
of trade anions recognised by the Company. Negotiation and consultation

with these unions has beenconducted formally formany yearswithin National

Joint Councils, whose constitutions provide for a reference to external

arbitration by management or trade unions should they fell to agree. This

facility has been used very rarely but is viewed by British Gas as important

in a service industry wherecontinuity ofsupply is ofconsiderable significance.

British Gas has indicated to employees and trade unions its intention to

continue tbe personnel policies it has developed over the years in support of

the business objectives of tbe Company. These policies relate principally to

resource planning, trainingand development, the maintenance ofappropriate
reward systems and reliance on its well-established industrial relations

arrangements.

Manual employees received an increase of6 percent in basicwage rates

plus improvements to other terms and conditions from 19th January, 1986.

They have submitted a claim for 1987and British Gasexpects the negotiations
to take their normal course. Annual negotiations in respect of salaries and
terms and conditions of employment for staff and senior officers, and for

higher managers, have still to be concluded.

Over the last ten years significant national industrial action has been
confined to a one-day strike in 1981 called by all the trade unions in protest

against the possible disposal of the showrooms following the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission Report on Appliance Retailing. Less extensive

industrial action occurred in thesame year ina numberofRegionswhensome
shift-work stafftook unsuccessful action in support ofa pay claim.

4. Employee share schemes
TheCompany has establishedan employee profit-sharingschemewhich

will initially be operated in conjunction with the Offer for Sale. It has also-

adopted an employee savings-related share option scheme. Details of these

schemes are set out in Part E ofSection VII.

5. Pensions

The large number of pension schemes which existed prior to

nationalisation and those set up after nationalisation have in more recent

years been progressively absorbed into the British Gas Corporation Pension

Scheme (“BGCPS") for manual workers and the British Gas Staff Pension

Scheme(“BGSPS") for all staff including management. Both provide formen
and women at age 65 to receive a pension of l/60th of pensionable pay

for each year of pensionable service. Annual pension increases in line with

movements in the Retail Price Index have been paid consistently for many
years. Should this practice cease at any futuretime, the roles ofthetwo pension
schemes require the scheme assets to be applied, to tbe extent necessary to

meet all accrued benefits in respect ofservice then rendered (including future

pension increases), before they can be used for other purposes.

'Valuations ofboth schemes as at 1st April, 1 985, which were carried out

by their actuary, R. Watson & Sons, confirmed that on the assumptions made
(which included allowance for future salaryand pensions increases) tbe assets

ofthe schemes were sufficient to meet the past service liabilities by September

1985 in the BGCPS and will be sufficient to meet the past service liabilities

in the BGSPS by March 1987. British Gas pays contributions, as certified by
the actuary, which together with members' contributions of 6 per cent, of

pensionable pay are sufficient to maintain the solvency ofthe schemes. From
1st April, 1986 the contribution of British Gas as a percentage of total

pensionable pay is 6.0 per cent, (rising to 8.4 per cent, from 1st July 1988) for

theBGCPS and 23.4 percent (reducingto 12.6 percent, from 1st April, 1987)

for the BGSPS.

^ FINANCIALSUMMARY

1. Introduction

Financial information on British Gas for the five years ended 31st

March, 1986, the date to which the latest audited accounts were drawn up, is

set out in foil in the accountants’ report (Section IV). Throughout this period

British Gas has prepared its accounts under the current cost accounting

convention. The objective ofpreparing current cost accounts is to ensurethat

tbe profits reflect the surplus arising from the operations ofthe business after

allowing for the impact ofprice changes on the resources needed to continue

the existing business and particularly after allowing for a depreciation charge

which represents the cost of maintaining the operating capability of the

business. The Directors regard this as particularly important for British Gas
because its principal assets have long lives and accordingly replacement costs

greatly exceed original historical costs. However, to facilitate comparisons

with publicly-quoted companies, full historical cost financial information has

also been included in the accountants' report.

It is the intention oftbe Directors that British Gas should continue to

prepare its annual accounts under the current cost convention and to include

audited historical cost financial information in the annual accounts in line

with its current practice.

As a nationalised industry British Gas was significantly influenced by
H.ML Government in its financial affairs. The pattern and level ofits profits

and cash flow in recent years are of limited relevance since they have been

materially affected by the application of financial targets agreed with H.M.
Government and since results will in the future be affected by the new capital

structure. The targets specified a rate ofreturn on capital employed to be met
and operational efficiencies to be achieved over a period of years as well as

annual levels of funds to be generated from operations. The pricing policy

adopted by British Gas reflected these financial targets.

The target rate of return agreed for the four-year period ending 31st

March, 1987 was an average annual current cost operating profit offour per

cent on average total assets less current liabilities at current cost Over the

first three years the average annual return achieved was slightly in excess of

this target The second target was a twelve per cent reduction in net trading

costs per therm ofgas sold in the year ending 3 1st March, 1987 as compared

with the year ended 31st March, 1983. For this purpose, net trading costs

comprised operating costs of the Corporation except depreciation,

replacement expenditure and current cost adjustments; costs were measured

in constant prices using the Producer Price Index and the volume ofgas sales

was measured at seasonal normal temperatures. This target was met within

three years. The third target was an annual level ofcash generation and this

was attained in each ofthe last five financial years.

All financial targets agreed with H.M. Government will cease to apply

when British Gas leaves the public sector:

2. Assets

At 31st March. 1986 the net assets ofBritish Gas amounted to £18.183

million on aCCA basisand £7,467 million on an HCA basis. Oftheseamounts
fixed assets accounted for £16,765 million and £6,050 million respectively.

made up as follows: CCA HCA
£ million £ million

Land and buildings 1,190 363

The pipeline system 13,778 4,t 1

1

Gas and oil fields 1,609
-

1,420

Other 188 156

16.765 6,05G

fa) Landandbuildings

British Gas owns some 1 2,000 acres ofland (approximately 4,400 acres

ofwhich are used in connection with the national transmission system) and
a wide range of properties throughout Great Britain. Land and buildings are

subject to regular revaluation and the results of the most recent revaluation

were incorporated into the current cost balance sheet at 31st March, 1986.

This revaluation was carried out by professionally qualified surveying staffof
British Gas. ...

British Gas has two principal categories of

properties: non-specialised properties, which consist crar °*

showrooms, warehouses, workshops and residential urns; 3d specialised

properties,which are predominantly service depotsand operaifeal sues. The

net book value of non-spcdalised properties at 31st March. 1 56 «*s W20

million on a CCA basis, equivalent to their open market va e, and £162

million on an HCA basis; the net book value ofspecialised prteroes at the

same dale was £734 million on a CCA basis, equivalent to tiM act current

replacement cost, and £200 million on an.HCA basis. No si Je property

accounted for more than five per cent of the aggregate bool ralne (on a

CCA basis) of all British Gas properties. Surplus property acc ints for the

remainderofland and buildings.

(b) Thepipelinesystem

The pipeline system indudes not only transmission and istribmion

mains and service pipes but also meters, plant and machinery mch as gas

reception terminalsand compressorstafionsXnod storage fecilit ; (including

Rough). The net book value ofthis system ax 31s* March, 1936 nounted to

£1 3,778 million on aCCA basis and £4,1 11 millionon an HCA tsis.

(c) GasandoH fields

Tbe net book value of the gas and ofl field installation! was £1.609

million on a CCA basis and £1,420 million on an HCA basis at list March,

1986. Of these, the installations at the South Morecambe field, deluding the

related offshore and onshore support fertilities, accounted for £1533 million

and £1,366 million respectively. !

i /

(d) Capitalexpenditure

The capital expenditure ofBritish Gas ovef

:

is summarised below:

1982
£

million

years

Land and buildings

The pipeline system

Gas and oil fields

Other

Total

Tbe above includes

expenditure on South
Morecambe and
Rough of

Total excluding

expenditure on South

Morecambe and
Rough

28

272
84
59

443

117

326

Capita] expenditure of approximately £500 liliion (including 1140
million forSouth Morecambeand Rough) isprojectedWtbecurrentfinancial

year. Capital expenditure for the next few years is prcected to continue at a
similar level, including a total ofapproximately £400 liliion on the second
stage of the South Morecambe development. Future apital expenditure is

expected to be financed primarilyfrom internally genelied funds.

3. Cashflow
In each ofthefest fourfinancial years BritishGas sachieved a positive

cash flow notwjthstandiz® the high level ofcapital exp iditure and over the

last five financial years taken as a whole it has generaldan aggregate

surplus in excess of£600 million. A large number ofiisustomere are billed

on a quarterly cycle, accounting for over 50 per cent. € revenue from gas

sales, which compares with its obligations to make montL payments under
gas purchase contracts. In addition, during tbe course ofJch year cash flow

is particularly affected by the seasonal nature ofthe busina..British Gas has
generally met these additional demands for working caps] arising in the

second half of the financial year (particularly from Janua- to March), by
using its cash resources and by borrowing in the short-termjpney markets.

4. Capital structure

During the five years undo* review the business of fitish Gas was
financed mainly by retained reserves. As a consequence oftbAransferofihe
business of the Corporation to the Company on 24th August]986 changes
have been made to the capital structure. These include the insfer of the
liability for the then outstanding £214 million British Gas 34Guaranteed
Stock, 1990-95 to H.M. Treasury and the issue to H.M. Goerament of
ordinary share capital and an unsecured £2,500 million debemtf(for which
no cash was received). The net effect ofthese changes has been tAicrease the
indebtedness of British Gas by £2,286 million. Further details^? given in

Part B ofthe accountants’ report.

5. Profit record

Theprofit record oftheCorporation forthefiveyearsended 3kt March,
1986is set out below on a CCA basis and on an HCA basis. This fcord has
been restated to take account of the divestment ofcertain oil inttests (see

Part A of the accountants’ report) but has not been restated to taiqacoount
ofthe new capital structure ofBritish Gas.

Years ended 31st March

Number oftherms
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

sold (millions) 16,876 16,463 17,281 17,744 1,701

CCA £
million

£
million

£
million

£
million i

£
llion

Turnover . 5,106 5,833 6395 6,914 ',687

Cost ofsales (2,719) (2,947) (3,387) (3,984) ,598)

Gross profit 2,387 2,886 3,008 2,930 ,089
Operating costs (2,003) (2,142) (2,173) (2,279) ,401)

Operating profit 384 744 835 651 688
Net interest receivable 46 59 74 61 94

Profit before taxation 430 803 909 712 5782
Taxation 087) (231) (154) 088) B80)

Profit for the year 243 572 755 524 402

HCA

Turnover
Cost ofsales

Gross profit

Operating costs

Operating profit

Net interest receivable

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit for the year

•t

million

£
million

£
million million

5,106

(2,641)

5,833

(2,888)

6395
(3,352)

6,914

(3,918)

2,465

(1,768)

2,945

0,898)
3,043

0,932)
2,996

(2,065)

697
46

1,047

59
1,111

74
931

61

743

087)
1,106

(231)

1,185

054)
992
(188)

556 875 1.031 804

i

;

i:ooi

9-

UO
(3»)

elements tanggascosefwhicii are sensitive to movements inSusXoil pace and the staling exchange rate) and the weather Howevff
the movements in profits over the five yearn was an'um^d ?rl?

eriy?number oftherms sold by British Gas.
P trend m

•i !.

4:
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!
T1 operating profils for the years ended 3 1 si March, 1982 and 1983

35a direct result ofsubstantial increases in tariffprices in 1980.

7 |

31 This was in line with a government policy of increasing

:

omestjas prices by 10 percent, perannum in real termsover the three-year
enod lorder to ensure that prices reflected the economic cost ofsupply. In

- nbsequt years British Gas kept tariffprice increases at or below the rate of
iflatiodespite significant rises in gas costs, since it was on course to meet

' ie fineial targets. The effect of these two factors on operating profit in the
earend 3 1 st March, 1984 was counterbalanced by volume increases in the
omest and commercial markets (largely as a result of the weather being

3o«
er 1111 |5revlous winter). However, in the year ended 31st March,

?85 joss profit was reduced by a significant increase in gas. costs, due
arucurly tothe general depreciation ofsterlingin that year. In the year ended
1 st Mth, 1986 the severe winter weather gave rise to volume increases in
ie dorrstic and commercial markets. This led to an increase in profitability,

:
artiall offset by an increase in the cost of gas purchased which was not
flectein tariff prices. In the five years ended 31st March, 1986 British Gas
rhievfl an average annual pre-tax return on net assets of 4.8 per cent, on a
OAbsis and of 19.5 per cent, on an HCA basis.

I
Ifeather

"he turnover and profits of British Gas were affected by particularly
witters in the financial years ended 31st March, 1982 and 1986 and by

njd walher iq the winter of the year ended 31st March, 1983. Abnormal
sc;ond temperatures have a direct effect oh turnover, but the effect on
pi fitabliiy is raore complex because ofthe resulting changes in costs. In cold
w thei the add ional demand from tariffcustomers is met by supplies from
th low-cost Ea y Southern Basin Fields fts weD as the seasonal and peak
st< ige facilities while the increase in revenue from that additional demand
m e than offset the reduction in salesto interruptible customers. It is difficult
to ssess the eflfi :t of weather on profits in any particular year because ofits
int action with evenal factors such as the mix ofsupplies, the pattern ofsales
am consumer tphaviour. However; it is estimated that in the year ended 3 1 st

Me ch, 1986 tn operating profit increased by about £100 million as a result
of tie cold ueaftiei; both on a CCA and on an HCA basis.

fcf\ Turrwpr

Tots turnover showed year-on-year growth of 1 4, 10, S and 1 1 per cent.

. dising lb five years under review. In each of those years the gas supply
busi ness ccounted for more than 90 per cent ofturnoverand annual increases
in the tunover of the gas supply business of 1 5, 10, 8 and 1 1 per cent, were

I. achievet Increases in the average price per therm ofgas sold accounted for

\
18. 5, 5and 6 per cent, respectively, while the difference was attributable

\ - primary to changes in the number oftherms sold.

\ (i) (as prices

\ Paring the period under review there were year-on-year increases in

\ weragp domestic prices per therm of 25, 5, 4 and 4 per cent In the
industrial market increases in average prices of 7, 5, 10 and 8 per cent.

~\ vere recorded, while in the commercial market they amounted to 14,

1, 5ancij5 percent.

'• \ Therms ofgas sold

‘

\

The number of therms ofgas sold increased by 1 1 per cent, during the

\ five yetrs under review. After fallingby approximately 2 per cent, in the

\ year eided 31st March, 1983 the number of therms ofgas sold rose by
\ approimaiely 5, 3 and 5 per cent, in the following years. However,

\ Britisi Gas estimates that, if sales are adjusted to seasonal normal
-

. uempratures, year-on-year growth of approximately 1. 3, 3 and 4 per
~ 'centwas achieved. During the five year period the number oftherms

Wdrtcreased by 1 3 per cent, in the domestic market (accounting for

\2 p* cent of the total increase), 4 per cent, in the industrial market

\nd- 1 per cent, in the commercial market

;

(d) costs

leverage cost per therm of gas purchased (including gas levy) rose

from lii per therm in the yearended 31st March, 1982 to 19.9p per therm

in the yr ended 31st March. 1986, an increase of 62 per cent The annual

increase this period were 14, 12, 16 and 10 percent

Cages in the mix ofsupplies, largely resulting from the decline in the

proportf) ofgas taken from the Early Southern Basin Fields relative to the

• proponn taken from other fields, accounted for approximately one fifth of
•' • this tot increase in gas costs, equivalent to an increase ofapproximately 14

- per renin the averagecostpertherm purchased overtheperiod underreview.

On theasis of the current projections ofBritish Gas, however, it is expected

. thatchigcs inthe mix ofsuppliesoverthenextfive years involvingreductions

in qualities ofg3S purchased from the Early Southern Basin Fields and from

... Frigg til increase the average cost per therm purchased by less than halfthis

... percerage.

he remaining four fifths ofthe increase was principally attributable to

the opntion ofprice variation provisionsm gas purchase contracts. Through

these >rice variation provisions, general inflation (as measured by the

‘ Prqduer Price Index), increases in oil prices and the decline in the value of

steriiig against the US. dollar and European currencies contributed

; signifrantlv to the increase in gas costs. As a result ofthe time lag inherent in

the ojeration of the price variation provisions, foe very substantial fall in oil

price*in the first quarter of 1986 had a negligible impact on gas costs for the

year aided 3 i st March. 1 986.

(e) Operating costs

These comprise distribution costs and administrative expenses and

prinepaily include payroll costs and depreciation. They increased in total

from E2.003 million in the year ended 31st March. 1982 to £2,401 million in

the yiar ended 3 1st March.' 1986 on a CCA basis, an increase of 20 per cent

On an HCA basis, operating costs increased from £1,768 million to £2,142

million, an increase of21 percent. The year-on-year percentage increases were

7. 1. 5 and 5 per cenL on a CCA basis and 7, 2, 7 and 4 percent on an HCA
basis.

Payroll costs in total, including the element charged to cost of sales, rose

bv only 15 per cent over the five-year period white the number ofemployees

Tell by some i 6.000 to 89,747 at 3 1 st March, J 986.

Depreciation charges showed a steady increase during the five year

eriod. primarily reflecting the expansion of the supply network.

During the five-year period British Gas achieved operating efficiencies

id volume increases which are reflected in the movement in operating costs

r therm sold in the gas supply business. On a CCA basis the percentage

rrcases/! decrease) were 8, (2), ! and 1 and on an HCA basis the percentage

/ :reases/(decreases) were 8. (1). 3 and (1). These compared with the

/
rcemage increases rn the Retail Price Index over the same period of 7. 5, 5

! aj t>. The price formulaapplicable to the tariffsector underthe new regulatory

nime will give British Gas a particular incentive to continue to reduce

o;rating costs per therm in real terms in the gas supply business. While the

pit success of British G3S in reducing these costs may be relevant to an

asrssment ofthe possible effect ofthe price formula, it cannot necessarily be

regrded as a guide to the future. .

(f) Replacementexpenditure

British Gas charges replacement expenditure as a trading cost although

a mmber of companies capitalise such expenditure. Since 1st April 1975

Sritsh Gas has charged the cost ofreplacing certain categories offixed assets

rprircipalk mains, services and meters) against the profit and loss account,

capitalising onlv that expenditure which represents an extension to. or a

.igni fleant increase in. the capacity ofthose assets. The table below illustrates

* hat the effect would have been on the HCA operating profit and fixed assets,

fall replacement expenditurehad been capitalised and subject to depreciation:

Years ended 31si March m
?9S? I9S3 J9S4 1985 J986

£ million £ million £ million £ million £ million

nercase in operating •

profit 186 2 1 3 230 238 243

umuJative increase

in net book vaiue of

ftvcdaL:,
'

' 2» 502 732 970 1.213

In the current cost accounts foe capitalisation of replacement
expenditure would not affect the total depreciation charge nor the book value
offixed assets.

(g) Exploration andproduction
The exploration and production activities incurred losses in recent years

as a result ofthe decision to continue with a full exploration programme after
the divestment ofthe oil-producing interests ofBritish Gas.

(h) Taxation

British Gas is subject to United Kingdom corporation tax, the statutory
rates of which for the last five financial years were 52 per cent, for the years
ended 31st March, 1982 and 1 983, 50 per cent. for the year ended 31st March,
1984, 45 per cent, for the year ended 31st March, 1985 and 40 per cent for
the year ended 31st March. 1986- The rate for the year ending 31st March,
1987 has been set at 35 per cent The rates of capital allowances have *ten

been reduced in recent years. For capital expenditure incurred on eligible

plant and machinery, the capital allowances available in the year ofacquisition
were 100 per cenL up to 13th March, J984. 75 per cenL up to 31st March.
1985 and 50 per cent in the year ended 31sl March, 1986. The current rate is

25 per cent

During the earlier years ofthe period under review the effective rates of
corporation tax payable by British Gas on HCA profits (the basis on which
corporation tax is assessed) were substantially less than the statutory rates.

This was because there was significant capital expenditure during this period
when the rates of capital allowances were high. As referred to in Note 1 3 of
Part A of the accountants’ report no provision for tax deferred by capital

allowances was required. With foe reduction ofrates ofcapital allowances and
lower levels of capital expenditure, the effective tax rate on profits increased
in foe year ended 31st March, 1986 and, on foe basis of current expenditure
plans, it is expected that the effective rate will now continue at approximately
foe statutory rate. Nevertheless, timing differences on accelerated capital

allowances are not expected to crystallise, and therefore no provision for

deterred tax is required.

United Kingdom petroleum revenue tax (“PRT") at a rate of 75 per
cent is chargeable on a field-by-field basis on profits from production of
petroleum from United Kingdom and UKCS fields, after royalties (up to 12.5

per cent) where applicable, and after various costs, production allowances
and other adjustments. British Gas has not been liable to PRT to date in

respect of production from its existing petroleum interests. Petroleum from
its producing fields, apart from South Morecambe and certain small onshore
fields, is exempt from PRT because foe gas is sold to the Company under
contracts entered into before 1stJuly. 1975. Expenditure on South Morecambe
has prevented a PRT liability arising on that field to date and foe first PRT
liability on South Morecambe is not expected to arise until foe late 1990s.

although some provision for deferred PRT may be required in the early 1 990s.

^ OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE

1. Profit forecast

(a) Backgroundto the profit forecast

In view of the seasonal nature of its business, British Gas normally

generates all of its annual operating profit during the winter months and the

results offoe first halfof its financial year usually show a loss.

The unaudited operating results of British Gas for the first quarter of

foe current financial yearshow a higher profit than for foe same period offoe

previous year, but foe 1986 results were affected by a number ofexceptional

factors (see Section V). However, when the performance ofthe business since

30th June. 1 986 is taken into account, it is expected that foe operating results

forfoe first halfofthe current financial year will be broadly in line with those

for foesame period ofthe previous yearand are expected to show a small loss

on an HCA basisand a larger lossonaCCA basis. Both turnoverand gas costs

were lower than for foe same period in the previous year. The fell in turnover,

which was more marked in foe second quarter, was almost entirely due to a

substantial reduction both in the number oftherms sold and in selling prices

in foe interruptible contract sector. Turnover in the firm contract sector was

comparable with that for foe previous year while turnover in the tariffsector

was higher, largely as a result ofcolder weather.

The profit forecast for the full year reflects an expected reduction in

turnovercompared with the previous year. The turnover in foe tariffsector is

projected to be slightly higher than that ofthe previous year. For the year as

a whole there is expected to bea very substantial reduction in the turnoverof
the interruptible contract sector and some reduction in the firm contract

sector, although a modest recovery in the number of therms sold in foe

interruptible contract sector is expected during foe second halfofthe financial

year.

The profit forecast also reflects an expected significant fall in gas

purchase costs (principally as a result ofmore favourable exchange rates and,

to some extent, lower oil prices) which should offset foe loss of turnover in

the interruptible contract sector.

In comparison with the previous year, the operating results will benefit

from expected higher production from the South Morecambe field. Operating

costs will increase broadly in line with inflation after allowing for this year’s

reduction in pension fund contributions and despite foe costs associated with

the flotation. Additionally, the fall in gas purchase costs will result in the

current cost working capital adjustment being a credit (thereby increasing

CCA operating profit); in previous years foe adjustment has been a charge

(thereby reducingCCA operating profit). For this reason foe forecast envisages

an increase in CCA operating profit greater than foe increase in HCA operating

profit

#
'

The forecast includes the effect of colder than average temperatures

experienced in the first part of this financial year but it is based on the

assumption that seasonal normal temperatures will prevail for foe remainder

of the year. In comparing the forecast with the results for foe previous year

foe increase in operating profit in that year resulting from foe colder than

average winter should be noted.

(b) Profit forecast
The Directors consider that, in foe absence ofunforeseen circumstances

and on the assumptions set out in Section V (in particular that there will be

average weather conditions in foe coming winter), the operating profit, ibe

profit before taxation and the profit after taxation for the year ending 31 st

March. 1 987 are unlikely to be less than foe amounts set out in foe table below:

CCA
£ million

787

836
442

Profit forecast for the year ending 31st March, 1987

Operating profit

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

HCA
£ million

1,030

1.07!

677

The forecast profit before taxation includes interest charges (payable

from 8th December. 1986) of £86 million on foe debenture issued to H.M.

Treasury.

(c) Pro forma profit and earnings per share forecast

Iffoe new capital structure had been in place for foe whole of the year

ending 3 1st March, 1987 (see Part B of foe accountants’ report) the related

interest charges for the year would be £269 million. On this basis the pro

forma profit before taxation, profit after taxation and earnings per share would

be as follows:

CCA
£ million

671

362

8.7p

Pro forma forecast for the year ending 31st March, 1987

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share

HCA
£ million

884

575

13.9p

Subsequently, foe Directors expect to rccorr.mcr:; Ir.

financial year an interim and a final dividend which w.'u .'.cr-r. :>

in March and October respectively. Ir. foe absence <>.' ,

circumstances, the Directors intend to tie ic -".foe-

reference to the profit after tax at current cost.

If the Offer for Sale had taken place at she b.-grTfori

year and foe new capital structure had been irt . mrow.N.

•

•

Directors would have expected, on the basis <v the pr.'-.l-
'

above, to recommend dividends totalling 6.5 iv-.a- per C r :
•

(equivalent to 9.2 pence per Ordinary Share inc;u:i.J < .

notional dividends represent .? gross yield, as O
approximately 6.8 percent. Compared with the nr:.- Crn-’i re

per Ordinary Share, they would have been co-. ered :

.

'

J i~re- . r.. :

cost earnings of 8.7 pence per share and 2.15 b. .

earnings of 1 3.9 pence per share.

3. Business prospects

British Gas has always sold gas in com petit :c-n : r
’..

Directors are confident that it w:ii continue iO •'jrrrr.r

future.

fa) Domestic market
British Gas has built up a very strong costlier- ;r t.t-:

-• - -
. r

market and in the foreseeable future it expects :o rer*--.

supplier of natural gas to this market. British G_j has ^ : r

250.000 domestic customers in each of foe .: si force i .

1

:

Directors arm to expand the market for gas funr.e:. bvfo > '•

.

houses, by active marketing. A rr ijor consent of *.>; -

come from new installations of gas centra! Irearing [•

will continue to use its appliance tracing ccti v i:y tr. pro.rec 1 v
domestic customers buying new- or replacement equipme.-- '

-.

.

heating. The main competition in foe domestic msri..: :

r.

• -

electricity, but foe Directors expect that o-er foe nev: fe-.

maintain its competitive edge and that gas sales in ;r.e cjr;c- :v -

continue to show steady growth after atlu-.vfog tor the eCfec ; .?
•'

• •

(b) Commercial market

In the commercial market the expect i

.

consumption of energy as a resal: o' g-re -fo o .'r.c s>.n :c

economy. ! this market, where there ~ on -
-y- . . .

the Directors believe that gas prict-s ufo. jrer-.-re!. be co - .v

there is good potential for further saies £-o -v.i.

(c) Industrial market

In foe industrial market competitive pres *: res to:;:

response, particularly where customers are ac*;e to

and an alternative fuel. In foe non-premium ccr.irec: tec*.:: c-

market British Gas responded to the reduci •: r, fo cr.

by lowering prices to interruptible comrxc. e vt.v
substantial fell in therms sold; however, to!' Z"*v:6 .•

~
prices, some sales volumes have been rev, c':t.

non-premium market are closely linked io hto * , r.
L
. ?:

.

;

which cannot be predicted with any cer:t ; r.;>. ofo ’ Gjs ~

adopt a responsive position in this sector w-.'th i;-. : —
profitable business. In this it wi'.l be /si.r.cd r;

gas costs resulting from the fail in o.i pr ce>. t r

'

not be realised unlit the year er.-i:r• « 5 st
-

st-:
•

In the premium coniraei wen.r of r :

:

over foe last year has increased competition L-c-

maintained its volume ofsales with so*:r.e reavecjr
believe that the premium- qualities of £^s as a fuel

compete effectively and that there are good prc-c .

sector in the medium term.

(d) Competition in gas sxpp y

In addition to competitor: with -r . ;

potential since 19S2 fer competition frer. ^ .*;*
. : .

“common carriage” provisions *vh ; :h aii av. : v:.- : .

foe British Gas supply network although ro fore r
.- :..v.

!

. s

ofthese common carriage rights. The provisi..--.i ,v

rights to third panies but retain certain ss;cgj^r^s V.r r

'

289 502 732 970 1.213

2. Dividend forecast

For the current financial year foe Directors expect to pay a single

dividend which, in the absence ofunforeseen circumstances, is expected to be

4.0 pence per Ordinary. Share pet (equivalent to 5.6 pence per Ordinary Share

inclusive of tax credit), payable in October 1987.

The Directors are unable to assess ib? c ter:

will take advantage of the faciiir-. to sell d.

Britain. Existing contracts for foe pi. re;; :?e of z .-.i

new contracts to replace existing supplied t

assumption foal the Company w:i.‘ cc-nrin 1--: :o rr\ ;\

for gas. If a substantial proportion c : ir.c r_s cc.~.

sector were to be lost as c result oi suopj..

would be a significant adverse crec: or. pr- ft

requirementsto meet the lovJer derr. 3nd>.T “.f -c •. . :

effect arising from downward pre>;L:.r on ~..'j “
However, it is unlikely that common c, • : .

:

before 1 990 because of the lead time .. j.i'.d :c o-

and British Gas intends to compete .e ?
in .

•

:

(e) Future gas supplies

British Gas has supplies under con -;.:: w

years. The Directors believe that supplies under

contracts currently at an adxanced su?: of n."...

producers should be sufilcient to meet eas dertii-.::.

some five to seven years ahead. During '.-.v: r: e.L f •.

continue to negotiaie for foe further supvtics c." :
••=

demand forecast for foe mid and ia:e Iv-I.i. 7,.-;

potentially available to Europe with subsic^ii^i

already discovered but unde\eicped or> thv J.

t

the North Sea and further efield. Subject to re:.-. ..-.:

British Gas intends to rrfeei its further sup; re: . • ;

'

sources.

ff) South Morecambe
British Gas has recenfo. started ::

development of the Sou-h Morecambe !V_.
strategic significance as a source of :• ;

Notwithstanding the initially low levels ;Tr . .

.

a growing level ofprofits and cash flow .i . *

(g) Other business sctkrhS&s

The Directors recognise that there be •;

Company’s activities by building on its existing si

will be wider opportunities io use i-.s evp:r:'.i> >
production, where British Gas already h;«? sr,

interests, and it plans to extend its sci!v.:,c>

opportunities arise. British Gas wj!i

opportunities in areas where i'.scxjstirg techr.c .
-

can be more widely exploited.

(h) Regulation

British Gas is not subject \o pr-.-: :

of its current turnover, li is *•-

under the formula j; can retiif tre f. r
the extent that it is abie to Pv.'l.t ; -I ' .

the achievement cf further c is; r-:

.

time, foe Directors «;!' aim c .

over foe next ils e >ear^.

(i) Conclusion

The Directors recogr.ru.' :r.zi l c re- :• a ;

constraints, which will follow the m? ; :v ;

wider commercial oppcru,n ;!£.•> i:\-~

believe that there are good prc^pec: - .

business.
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SECTION II

RELATIONSHIP WITH
H.M. GOVERNMENT

A. REMAINING government interest

Shan»c^
0^OW,1D® ôr Sale H.M. Government will retain sufficient Ordinary

retainLt«i?
1CU Sharc t

l
onus entitlements. Where H.M. Government has more shares

thnspiL*
211^ Pe?u're^ 10 satisfy outstanding bonus share entitlements, it will sell

anH r vwf* ,ls discretion after consultation with N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

does
n

f

35 to^ timing and the manner ofthe disposaL The Secretary of State
ni

L
'ntend ,0 exercise any of the voting rights attaching to the bonus shares

^though he reserves the right to do so.

he
SfTyUu^' ofState will also hold a Special Share. This share, which may only

rionf
° ^ 3 ™'n isler or 0,her person acting on behalfof the Crown, does not carry any

gnts to vote at general meetings but entitles the holder to attend and speak at such
"teeUngs. Certain mailers, in particular thealteration ofspecified Articles orAssociation

1 the Company findjdtng the Article relating to limitations which prevent a person
owning or having an interest in 15 per cent or more ofthe Ordinary Shares in British

squire the priorconsentofthe holderofthe Special Share. Further details relating
lo the Special Share are set out tn Section vu.

.
Th® Company has issued to H.M. Treasury an unsecured debenture of£2.500

minion repayable in tranches from 1987 to 1991 This debenture is not transferable
.trom ine Crown. Further details of the debenture are set out in Section VII.

B. COMMERCIAL RELATIONSHIP
Following the Offer for Sale the commercial relationship between British Gas as

supplier and H.M. Government as customer will continue to be on a normal customer
and supplier basis. In the year ended 31st March. 1986 purchases of gas from British
Gas by H.M. Governmentand otherCrown bodies totalled approximately£150 million.

C. PETROLEUM LICENCES
Licences to search for and produce petroleum onshore and from the UKCS are

granted by H.M. Government. Normally each licence details specific work obligations
to be carried out by the licensee and contains provisions requiring periodic payments
(and. where appropriate, royalties), controlling assignments of any rights under the
licence to thini parties, and giving H.M. Government the power to revoke the licences
in pertain circumstances, for example where a licensee has failed to observe the terms
and conditions of the licence. The development ofa discovery is subject to approval by
the Secretary ofStatcofa development and production programme including maximum
and minimum rates of production for various periods. H.M. Government has power
under the licences to control the rates ofproduction. In the event ofBritish Gas deciding
to acquire or apply for further licence interests. H.M. Government would treat it on the
same basis as any other private sector exploration company.

D. GAS IMPORT/EXPORT POUCY
In 1985. while British Gas was a nationalised industry. H.M. Government

decided not to endorse a draft contract negotiated by the Corporation for the purchase
ofgas from the Norwegian Sleipner field. Subsequently the Secretary ofStaicannounced
on 6lh March. 1986 that British Gas would in future be able to import gas subject to

the normal requirement for consent under the Petroleum and Submarine Pipe-lines Act
1975 for the Iqying of pipelines across the UKCS and. in appropriate cases, the

conclusion of inter-governmental treaties. British Gas has given an assurance to the

Secretary of State that it will consult H.M. Government about its import plans as these

develop.

Under the terms ofUKCS licences all petroleum produced from the UKCS has

to be landed in the United Kingdom unless the Secretary ofState consents to landing

elsewhere. On 6th March. 1986 the Secretary of State also announced that H.M.
Government was prepared to consider applications for waivers of Lfae landing

requirement for gas on a case-bv-case basis. In doing this it would take imo account

considerations relating to the security of the United Kingdom's gas supplies without

any presumption that exports should not lake place in present circumstances.

ATTITUDE OF OPPOSITION PARTIES TO PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
The policies ofOpposition parlies are the responsibility ofthe parties concerned.

Set out below is a summary of recent developments and public statements which H.M.
Government believes may be relevant in this context.

In its 1983 manifesto, the Labour Party stated that it would “return to public

ownership the public assets and rights hived oftby the Tories, with compensation ofno
more than that received when the assets were denationalised". When the Gas Bill was
debated in the House of Commons on 10th December. 1985. the Rl Hon. Stanley

Orme MP. speaking from the Opposition Front Bench, indicated that a future Labour
Government would reacquire the assets of British Gas. On 2nd October, 1986, the

Labour Party Conference agreed a resolution endorsing a policy statement by the

National Executive Committee. Inter alia this statement included references to the

intention that the next Labour Government should take public utilities fully back into

“social ownership". It also said that Labour would establish a British Gas and Oil

Corporation. The statement included detailed information about the strategy for

bringing British Telecom into full social ownership: British Telecom shareholderswould

be required to exchange their voting shares for marketable non-voting securities, or
accept a return of no more than the flotation price. A resolution to acquire shares in

privatised companies without compensation was rejected. No resolutions on public

ownership of British Gas were adopted by either the Liberal or Social Democratic
parties at their recent conferences, but in debates in the House ofCommons on the Gas
Bill. Mr. Malcolm Bruce MP indicated that Alliance policy would not be to seek

^nationalisation but to promote competition and introduce Lighter regulation.

SECTION III

REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT

A. INTRODUCTION
The supply of gas through pipes is subject to a regulatory regime, established

under the Gas Act. which is designed to ensure that all reasonable demands for gas are

satisfied when it is economical to do so and that gas suppliers are able to finance

the provision of gas supply services. Under die regulatory regime there are detailed

provisions to protect the interests of gas customers. With certain minor exceptions, the

regulatory regime docs not apply to the business activities of British Gas other than its

primary activity of the supply of gas through pipes.

The Gas Act incorporates, with some modifications, many of the statutory rights

and obligations which previously applied to the Corporation and. in some cases, its

predecessors. The main new features introduced by the Gas Act are the appointment of

a Director General of Gas Supply (the “Director General"), who is responsible for

operating and enforcing the regulatory regime, and a system for authorising the supply

of gas. subject to regulatory conditions. Unlike the statutory rights and obligations, the

conditions ofan authorisation can. in general, be modified without further legislation,

so ensuring a degree of flexibility to cater for changing circumstances. Modifications of

conditions may be made by the Director General with the consent of the gas supplier

or following a reference to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission (“MMO.

The regulatory regime as applied to the Company distinguishes between the larifT

and contract sectors ofthe gas supply market. In view of the relatively limited scope for

competition associated with gas supply to consumers who take small quantities of gas.

the tariff sector has been made subject to certain regulatory requirements, particularly

a astern of price control. In the contract sector the Company is required io publish

certain information on pricing, but otherwise is free to negotiate contracts, subject to

general competition law.

B. THE GAS ACT
Under the Gas Act an authorisation is required to supply gas. except for supplies

to premises using more than two million therms per annum. There arc two categories

of suppliers of gas to whom an authorisation may be granted. One category comprises

those authorised by the Secretary or State to supply gas through pipes to premises in a

defined geographical area, such suppliers being known as “Public Gas Suppliers"; the

Companv falls within this category and is the only Public Gas Supplier although there

are procedures to authorise other Public Gas Suppliers within Great Britain. 4n the

second category, the authorisation is restricted to the supply of gas to specified premises

or classes of'premises.

The Gas .Act sets out a number ofobligations for a Public Gas Supplier. Such a

supplier must develop and maintain an efficient. co-ordinated and economical system

of gas supplv and. subject to this, must comply with any reasonable request fora supply

ofgas where this is economical. A Public Gas Supplier also has a specific obligation to

supplv upon request, any premises within 25 yards ofa distribution main (subject to a

maximum rate of 25.000 therms per annum i These obligations are similar to those

imposed on British Gas under the Gas Act 1 972 but the Gas Act 1986 extends the

specific obligation to supply to premises already connected to a distribution main

(subject to the same maximum rate).

In addition.a Public Gas Supplier is required to meet certain safety requirements,

tn complv with prescribed standards of gas quality, and to charge tor gas according to

the number of therms supplied, in general, for supplies of 25.000 therms per year or

less, there an; requirements for the use of published tariffs as a basis tor charging

and these tariffs must not show undue preference or undue discrimination in their

application. There are also requirements limiting conneciiun charges for a gas supply.

In addition to these obligations, a Public Gas Supplier must comply with a statutory

Public Gas Supply Code, which includes detailed provisions relating to gas escapes, the

maintenance ofservice pipes and ihe supply and maintenance of meters. A Public Gas

Supplier must also comply with any directions given by the Secretary of Slate on the

criming 0fan authorisation which prohibit the unfair commercial use of information

obtained by H in the course ornegotiations for any supply of gas to n. Such directions

have been given to the Company.

The Gas Act also gives a Public Gas Supplier certain powers similar to those

conferred on the Corporation by the Gas Act 1 972. These include powers in appropriate

circumstances to break up streets for the purpose of laying pipes, to purchase land

compulsorily and to enter premises, as well as procedures for disconnection.

The Gas Act continues provisions to enabl? third parties to use gas pipelines

owned by a Public Gas Supplier (“common carriage"}. The Director General may
specify- the terms on which a Public Gas Supplier may be required to convey gas for

another supplier when it has spare capacity, or increase the capacity o£ or otherwise

modify, a proposed or existing pipeline to accommodate another supplier's gas. Any
termsofcharge forcommon carriage specified by the Director General must entitle the

Public Gas Supplier to recover the proportion of its costs and return on capital, which
reflect the use made of its pipeline system. The Gas Act also enables the Director

Genera] to specify the terras on which a Public Gas Supplier must make gas available

to third party suppliers with common carriage rights, but this is only required when
third party suppliers are temporarily unable to obtain gas from other sourcesand when
the Public Gas Supplier can make gas available without prejudicing its own statutory

and contractual obligations.

C. THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
The first Director General,James McKinnon, was appointed by the Secretary of

Slate on 1 8th August, 1986 fora three-year period. He was previously Finance Director

of Imperial Group PLC and is a former President of the Institute of Chartered

Accountants ofScotland The Director General is supported by a staffof about 20 at

the Office ofGas Supply.

The Director General is responsible for enforcing both the conditions ofa Public

Gas Supplier’s authorisation and the principal obligations imposed on it directly by the

Gas Act. For this purpose he may make an order requiring compliance, which is

enforceable in the Courts. Contravention .ofsuch an order by a supplier can result in

liability for damages to third parties suffering loss. The Director General is also

responsible for initiating modifications to the conditions of a Public Gas Supplier's

authorisation, which relate to the tariff market, and for monitoring developments in

the gas supply market.

Both the Director General and the Secretary ofState have a duty to carry out the
functions assigned to them by the Gas Act in a manner best calculated to secure that

authorised gas suppliers satisfy all reasonable demands for gas where it is economical
to do so and that they are able to finance the provision ofgas supply services. Subject

to this duty, the Director General and the Secretary ofState must exercise their functions

in a way which protects the interests of gas consumers (in respect of the prices charged

and the other terras of supply, the continuity ofsupply and the quality of the gas supply
services provided;-, promotes efficiency and economy in gas supply, encourages the

efficient use of gas; protects the public from danger; and enables effective competition

for suppliesexceeding 25,000 thermsperann urn. They m ust also take particular account

ofcertain needs ofthe elderly and the disabled in respect of the quality ofthe gas supply

services provided.

The Director General is independent of the Secretary ofState. In certain limited

circumstances the Secretary ofStatemay give general directions to the Director General,

who may only be removed from office on grounds ofincapacity or misbehaviour.

D. THE GAS CONSUMERS' COUNCIL
The Gas Act also creates a new Gas Consumers’ Council which replaces the

former National and Regional Gas Consumers' Councils. The new Council is an

independent body, whose main function is the investigation of complaints; it may also

give advice to the Director General on matters relating to tariffcustomers.

E. THE AUTHORISATION
Since 24th August, 1986 the Company has been authorised as a Public Gas

Supplier to supply gas to any premises within Great Britain. The Authorisation, which

is publicly available, imposes the requirements mentioned below, in the form of
conditions.

The Company is required to take all reasonable steps in setting its prices for tariff

customers to secure that in each financial year the average price does not exceed a

maximum determined by a price formula. The price formula, which is summarised in

Part F below, comes into effect on 1st April, 1987. Until then tariff prices may not be
increased.

Although standing charges for tariffcustomers are part ofthemaximum average

price subject to control by the price formula, the Authorisation also requires that

standing charges should not be increased by more than the cumulative percentage

increase in the Retail Price Index from the base level in December 198S while the price

formula is in operation.

TheCompany is required by the Authorisation to publish separateaccounts for

its gas supply business. The basis ofallocation ofany revenue, costs, assets and liabilities

between gas supply and the other business activities must be reported to the Director

General and hisapproval sought forany changes.

TheCompany is also required to publish certain other information. Thisindudes

publication ofascheduleofmaximum prices forgas supplied in the contract sectorand
ofa statement relating to its pricing policy in that sector information concerning the

arrangements forcommon carriage and back-up supplies, giving examples ofthe prices

which would be charged for common carriage; codes of practice for tariffgas supplies

and payment ofbills;a summary ofthe principles by which charges fornewconnections
are set; and information on the efficient use ofgas.

Other requirements ofthe Authorisation cover the provision of an emergency

service to receive reports ofgas escapes; special services forthe elderlyand the disabled;

the provision ofinformation to the DirectorGeneral and Gas Consumers'Council;and
payment ofan annual foe to the Secretary ofState to cover the costs ofregulation.

The conditions ofthe Authorisation may be modified at any time by agreement
between the Company and the Director General, unless the Secretary ofState objects.

The Director General may also refer to the MMC at any time matters relating to Ihe

supply of gas to tariffcustomers and may propose modifications of the conditions of

the Authorisation which, in his opinion, could remedy or prevent the effects specified

in the reference which are or may be adverse to the public interest. The MMC is then

required to determine whether these matters operate, or may be expected to operate,

against the public interest and in so doing the MMC must have rcgaid to the duties of

the Secretary ofStateand the Director General IftheMMC considers that such a matter

may operate against the public interest and proposes modifications to the conditions

of the Authorisation, the Director General must then make the modifications which he

believes to be necessary to remedy or prevent the adverse effects identified by theMMG

The Company does not have any right to require a modification ofthe conditions
of the Authorisation. However, it can request the disapplkation of the price control

condition with effect from a dale not earlier than 1st April, 1992. If it does so, the price

control condition will cease to apply unless a reference to the MMC is mqde by the

Director General and the MMC concludes that the cessation of the condition in whole
or in part would or might be expected to operate against the public interest.

The Director General does not have the power to refer to the MMC matters

relating to gas supply lo contract customers. The contract sector is subject to general

competition law. If any reference to the MMC under that law results in an order being

made by the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry in relation to the supply of gas

to contract or tariff customers, he may also modify the conditions of the Authorisation

to give effect to the order.

The Authorisation runs fora minimum period of25 years and may be terminated
thereafter by the Secretary of State, provided at least ten years’ prior notice has been
given. The Authorisation could, however, be revoked before its expiry on various
specified grounds including insolvency, cessation or business, non-compliance with

enforcement orders made by the Director General and non-compliance with orders

issued by the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry under certain provisions of
general competition law.

F. PRICE FORMULA
The price formula, which only applies in the tariff sector, is set out below;

RPI, -2
M, =U+

io6““
) * P'-‘ + Y, - K,

maximum
average

price

non-gas component
calculated from:

factor to adjust the previous

previous year’s x year's

non-gas component non-gas

by the change in the

Retail Price Index

less two percentage

points

component

negative

correction

factor

where

M, «= the maximum average price per therm in year t;

RPI, = the percentage change in the Retail Price Index between that

forOctober in year t and that for the preceding October; -

Ph = the non-gas component ofthe price per therm in the prior

financial year, t-1:

Y, - the gas cost per therm in year t;

Kt * the correction factor per therm to be made in year t (the

correction factor will be positive ifin year t-l the actual price

charged exceeded the maximum detennined by the formula,

negative if the actual price was lower than the maximum);

and where t represents the relevant financial year.

The broad effect of the formula is lo divide the maximum pnee per therm in w key

components, one relating to the cost of gas. and the other a non-gas comport!

The gas component (denoted by Y in the formula) is effectively the av ». cos

in pence per therm to the Company ofobtaining gas. The major pancomprises merit

by the Company to its suppliers. For gas produced by the Company itself trance

»

deemed to be the market price as determined by the Inland Revenue foroatioi

purposes. The Authorisation also provides for certain other costs to be incltm suet

as the gas levy and capacity charges. Prepayments under take-or-pay arrangerfits ar

generally included in the gas costs component in the year in which delivery ods.

\

Thenon-gas component (denoted by P in the formula) is an amount in dee pc

therm, changes in which arc limited Lo the change in the Retail Price Indexes tw»

percentage points (RPI—2). The starting point for the non-gas component usjin th

determination of the maximum price for the first year of the formula's opera n. th

yearcommencing 1st April. 1987. will be equal to the average tariff price in th^rren

financial year less the average cost of gas in the current financial year.

An important feature ofthe price formula is that it sets the maximum
|

ce fo

each financial year by reference to the gas cost and the Retail Price Index in ti l yea

In setting its price, therefore, the Company needs to forecast the component of lb

price formula for the year ahead. Because forecast and out-turn are unlikely to bt xaeff

the same, the price formula incorporates a third component, the correctio factr

(denoted by K in the formula). The correction factor allows for any u$er ir

overcharging in one year to be corrected subsequently. After the end of each ljanctl

year, ifthe average price actually charged by the Company in that year differs f m k
maximum calculated according to the price formula, a correction correspond ir to w
difference is made in the calculation of the maximum for the next year after hakng

two adjustments. First, there is an addition to the correction representing yer’s

interest on the amount of the correction, at a market rate, in the case where ihcprit is

less than the maximum, or at three per cent, above the markeL rate in the cast wire

the price is in excess ofthe maximum. Secondly, an adjustment is male to takcicccnt

ofany change in the number of therms supplied from one year to itu next

The Authorisation provides for involvement by the Direcur General if tere
‘ are significant errors in forecasting. If the average price actually clargedcxceediihe

maximum determined by the formula by more than four per cent, of the maxmim
price, the Director General must be given an explanation by the Companyand mui be
satisfied that a further excess is not likely before the Company is alloved lo inerca? its

prices in the next yean If the excess in one year added to the excess in',the next ear

comes to more than five per cent- of the maximum average price in the Vecond olthc

two years, the Director General may intervene to set prices in the third ytarat a level

which in hisjudgement would be unlikely to exceed the maximum averageyricc in that

year Finally, if the average price actually charged is lower than the maximum by lot

per cent, in each oftwo successive years, the Director General may limit thejorreclidi

carried forward to the following year to ten per cent.
\ ;

SECTION IV

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT

The following is the text ofa report from Price Waterhouse, the reporting accountants:

The Secretary of State for Energy
1

The Directors, British Gas pic <

The Directors, N M Rothschild & Sons Limited i

The Directors. Kleinwort Benson Limited

Southwark lav’s

32 London Bridge Si*1

Utfon SE1 -Y

21st November, 86

Gentlemen. \

British Gas pic (the “Company") was incorporated on 1st April. 1% and nec

that date has not prepared any financial statements for presentation to harehders

and has not declared or paid any dividends. The Company did not trail unti24th

August. 1986. at which date the property, rights and liabilities (other thafthc ritrsfa

Gas 3% Guaranteed Stock, 1 990-95) of the British Gas Corporation veedn the

Company. \

We have audited the financial statements ofthe British Gas Corporatjrand its

subsidiaries (the “Group") for the five years ended 3 1st March. 1986. Thftancial

information set out in Fart A below has been based on these financial state nils after

making such adjustments as we consider appropriate and has been prepai under

two conventions: the current cost convention described in Statement ofandard

Accounting Practice Number 16 and the historical rest convention. OurworMs been

carried out in accordance with the Auditing Guideline "Prospectusesand the jorung

accountant"
;

In our opinion the financial information set out in Part A gives a trucid fair

view of the profit and source and application orfunas of the Group for each five

years ended 31st March, 1986 and ofthe state ofaffairs of the Group at the end
-

each
of these years under the current cost convention and the historical cost convenjn.

No financial statements of the Group have been audited for anyferiod

subsequent to 31st March, 1986.
j

The pro forma financial information for the year ended 31st March. 1 9S6.hich

incorporates the effect ofimplementing the new capital structure of British Gasjc. is

set out in Part B below. In our opinion this pro forma financial information hasten
properly prepared on the basis set out in the notes thereto.

[

A. FINANCIAL INFORMATION
|

Hie information in this Part has been prepared using the accounting pdcies

adopted currently by British Gas pic and by the Group in its financial statement for

the years ended 31st March, 1985 and 1986. These policies differ in certain resjects

from those which were applied by the Group in financial statements of earlier 4ars.

Adjustments have been made to the profits and net assets shown by previously publlhed
financial statements in order to apply policies consistently throughout the five jars

ended 31st March, 1986. In addition, adjustments have been made to eliminate the

results, assets and liabilities (other than certain residual balances) of the oil interests

which were divested in 1983 and 1984 without compensation. Hie adjustments which

have been made to the results are summarised in Note (21). I

Accounting policies
j

The information in this Pan has been prepared under thecurrem cost con venjion.
in accordance with Statement ofStandard Accounting Practice Number 16. and uider
the historical cost convention.

|

Under the current cost convention, provision is made in the financial

information for the effects of specific price changes on the resources necessary to

maintain the operating capability ofthe business.

The principal accounting policies adopted for current cost purposes are noted in 1

paragraphs (a) to (i) below. These accounting policies apply equally to the historical cost
financial information except as described in (b), (c) and (g) below. .

i;

(a) Basis ofconsolidation

The financial information consolidates the financial statements of the British 0
Gas Corporation and each ofits subsidiaries foreach of the five years ended 3 1st March 3
1986.

’

-j

rj

(b) Tangible fixedassets
j !

Current cost valuation: Fj

Tangible fixed assets are stated in the current cost balance sheet at their value to :
*

the business, being current replacement cost less accumulated depreciation. Additions^
are included at actual cost, after deducting grants and capital contributions fromy
customers. I:

Expenditure on the field development of gas and oil reserves is that expenditure-!
incurred on tangible fixed assets following a decision to develop such reserved
commercially. ’•']

The value to the business has been assessed on the following bases: '!

(i) land and buildings—valuation by the Group's professional surveying staff on 3
continuous basis; *

(ii) regional mains, services, meters and storage—application ofcalculated rndusri'
average unit replacement costs to the physical distances or quantities in use; ar

(iii) all other tangible fixed assets, including the national transmission system ant
field development of gas and oil reserves—indexation of historical costs using

appropriate indices.
j

_ The assessment of value to the business involves certain estimates being made.

.

These estimates may be subject to continuing revision in future years as more
information becomes available.

Depreciation:

The assets refereed to in sub-paragraphs fi) to (iii) below arc subject to straight
line depreciation, while the assets referred to in sub-paragraph (iv) below are subject to

*

throughput depreciation.

(i) Freehold land is notdepredated, but the gross value to the business ofbuildings
*

standing thereon is depreciated over varying periods, depending on the type of j

construction, with a maximum offifty years.
. I

(ii) The gross value to the business of leasehold premiums is depreciated over the ^

period to the next rent review. Specialised leasehold buildings arc depredated' *
• over the term ofthe lease or fifty years, whichever is the shorter.

.
fe



(iii) The disiribution systems anH «n L
ra«* sufficient to write off ^ “*** ”* <kP«**ied at

estimated useful lives. Tbp F051 ofindividual assets over their

Hows:
P 1100 Periods fbr the principal categories of

estimated useful uvt
assets areas follows:

British Gas pic continued I 9

Consolidated historical cost profit and loss accounts

Years ended SJsr Starch

a(3)
Operating profit

Operating profit is stated after charging:

. t

. ~i

,/ri

-i

4

; i

\
i

i

"4

t

J

i

t.

i

55 >‘3rv—distribution mains

48 yeais—transmission pipelines

43 years national transmission system
40 holden and brick orcoacr** aorage
30 years—service pipes

20 years—meters, metal storage tanks and plant and machinery
10 years—electronic and electrical control equipment
5 * furniture, fittings and office machinery

,,V)

OTtiTsuchlime as
°f635 oU reserves k not depreciated

production hascommeirari
1^" CQmmenc

^s from the fields concerned. When
including estimated fieW develoPtneDls’
dMreciated on the rhr*v,SI!!\.

l

if
e

-

,0
L
oor

!!
p,etJOn ,n current cost terms, is

produced each year fro^'fh^r
5^ reference to the voiume ofgas and oil

referable reLr^f, «“"!»»«* with the total estimated^ fields Both the estimates of recoverable reserves

and to ™=sofdcp^l^S'^^Pm,!n,S an"“ally

Replacement expenditure:

oftamuW,i5tStVrnri
5
r^

e
S£?

up
!
iascha,*e4*e*»*ofrepiaringcerlaio categories

^ddtton TStp'SSSSSSS
1 expendlture’ historical cost depreciation and supplementary

SSmrarv dSlS t
^
epr

?
se?1 *e total current cost depreciation char^t.Sufptanentary depreciation is that additional sum necessary to bring the aaregateof

CW?SIS
30(1 0051 depredation up to a full SSm? cost

y
-

10 ^ tevel «f wpbeeroeart expenditure iscompensated by a movement in supplementary depredation.

Historical cost: &
Tangible fixed assets in the historical cost balance sheet are stated at actual cost,

after deducting grants and capital contributions from customers, leas accumulated
depreciation (except as noted below) provided to writeoffcost over theestimated useful
Me ofeacb asset.

Depredation is not provided on certain categories of tangible fixed assets
(principally mams, services and meters) acquired prim* to 1st April, 1975 because
replacement expenditure, which represents the renewal of such assets, is written off
when incurred. The asset lives outlinedabove have been applied rn preparing fri«nvrirai

cost financial information.

fcj Stocks

Stocks are stated in the current cost balance sheet at current cost less provision
for deterioration and obsolescence. In the historical cost balancesheevstocks are stated
at cost less provision for deterioration and obsolescence.

(d) Site restoration costs

Licensees of United Kingdom Continental ShelfoD and gas fields are required
to restore the sea bed at the end of the producing fives of the fields to a condition
acceptable to H.M, Government. Provision ismade forsite restoration costs, raimiaipri

field by field principally on a throughput basis similar to that used for depreciation.
Estimates of such costs (based on price levels at the balance sheet date), which are
subject to considerable uncertainty, are reviewed annually

(e) Deferred taxation

Deferred taxation, in respect ofaccelerated capital allowances and other timing
differences, is provided only to the extent that it is probable that a liability orassei will

crystallise.

(f) Turnover

Turnover represents the value ofgas sold (less standing charge rebates) which
includes an assessment ofgas consumed but not yet invoiced to customers, together
with the value ofappliances sold and services rendered.

(gi Currentcost working capital adjustments
The cost ofsalesadjustment isthe differencebetween thecurrentcostatthedate

of sale and the historical cost ofstocks sold. It is calculated by applying appropriate

indices, to reflect changes in input costs, to average stocks of gas, appliances and
installation materials.

The monetary working capital adjustment represents the movement in working
capital attributable to changcsm inputpricesdnringthe year, 11has been calculated using

appropriate indices and average monetary working capital during the yean Monetary
^working capital comprises debtors and payments in advance, accrued revenue for gas,

hire purchase and deferred payment accounts and sundry stocks, less trade and sundry

creditors.

fhf Research anddevelopmentexpenditure

Expenditure on research, testing and development is written offwhen incurred.

Notes 1982 im 1984 ms 1986
£m Cm Cm Cm Cm

Turnover (1) 5,106 5.833 6.395 6.914 7.687
Cost ofsales (2.641) (2J88) (3.352) (3.9 IS) (4.539)

Gross profit 2.465 2,945 3.043 >996 3.148
Disiribution costs (1.257) (1.328) (1.340) (1.421) (1.494)
Administrative expenses 1511) (570) (S92) (644) (648)

Historical cost operating
profit (2bW3) 697 1.047 1.111 931 1.006

Net interest receivable (4) 46 59 74 61 94

Historical cost profit before
taxation 743 1.106 1.185 992 1.100

Taxation (5) (187) (231) (154) (188) (380)

Historical cost profit for the
year <14b) 556

a— .a— s

875 1.03

1

804
- :

720

Consolidated historical cost balance sheets

.41 31a March
Notes 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm
Fixed assets

Tangible assets (6b) 3.439 44)45 5,002 5,665 6,050

Current assets
•

Stocks (7) 158 180 181 187 175
Debtors (8) 1,310 1.566 1.730 1.905 2.086
Investments (9) 511 708 739 758 939
Cash at bank and in hand 24 17 33 30 25

2.003 2,471 2,683 2.880 3.22S
Creditors (amounts felling

due within one year) (10) (1.014) (1,216) (1,364) (1,429) 0.556)

Net current assets 989 1.255 1.319 1.451 1.669

Total assets less current

liabilities 4.428 5,300 6,321 . 7,116 7,719
Creditors (amounts felling

due after more than one
year) 00 (372) (366) (353) (340) (217)

Provisionsfbr liabilities and
charges (12) (19) (22) (25) (29) (35)

4,037 4,912 5,943 6,747 7,467

Reserves (14b) 4,037 4,912 5,943 6,747 7,467

Consolidated statements ofsource and application of funds

fears ended 31a March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm
Source offends

Current cost profit before taxation 430 803 909 712 782

Supplementary depredation
Current cosl working capital

242 248 248 221 269

adjustments 7! 55 28 59 49

Historical cost profit before taxation 743 1.106 L185 992 1.100

Historical cost depredation 96 107 117 139 162

Provision for site restoration costs 2 3 3 4 6

Fundsgenerated from operations

Proceeds from disposal of:

841 ljl6 1,305 1.135 1,268

tangible fixed assets 7 7 12- 10 24

oil field mieresi (Note (9)) — — — 85 —

Total funds generated S48 12123 . 1.317 1.230 1.292

Application offends

Taxation paid 130 173 235 131 262

Additions to tangible fixed assets

Increase/(decrease)m working
443 719 1.088 812 571

capital (Note (16)) 321 97 (46) 93 267

Total fends utilised in operations 894 989 1.277 1.036 1.100

Movement in investments/borrowings

Investments—increase 91 197 31 19 181

Bank loans and shorMerra •

borrowings—(increase)/decrease
Creditors (amounts felling due after

(146) 31 (4) 162 (112)

more than one year)—decrease 9 6 13 13 123

Net funds generated/(absort>ed) (46) 234 40 194 192

(if Exploration expenditure

Expenditure on exploration for gas and oil is written offwhen incurred. Notes to the financial information

Consolidated current cost profit and loss accounts

tears ended 3la March
Notes 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm

Turnover
Cost of sales

(!) 5,106 5,833 6J95 6.914 7,687

(2.719) (2.947) (3387) (3,984) (4,598)

Gross profit

Distribution costs

2.387 2.886 3,008 2,930 3,089

<1,470 (1.545) (1,552) (1,607) (1.711)

Administrative expenses (532) (597) (621) (672) (690)

Current cost operating profit (2aU3> 384 744 835 651 688

Net interest receivable (4) 46 59 61 94

Current cost profit before

taxation

Taxation

430 803 909 712 782

<5> (187) (231) (154) (188) (380)

Current cost profit for the

year (14a) 243 572 755 524 402.

(1) Turnover by activity

Turnover, which is substantially all in respect or sales to United Kingdom
customers, is attributable to the following activities:

leers ended 3la March
J9S2 1983 1984 1985 1986

Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm

Gas supply 4,678 5,379 5.919 6,396 7,109

Installation and contracting 182 211 229 236 275

Appliance trading 227 226 229 247 278

Exploration subsidiaries 42 44 41 58 94

Other activities 31 17 18 31 21

5,160 5.877 6,436 6.968 7,777

Less: intra-group sales (54) (44) (41) (54) (90)

5.106 5.833 6395 6,914 7,687

(2) Operating profit by activity

Operating profit is attributable to the following activities:

a Currentcost

:

Consolidated current cost balance sheets

i
Fixed nsets
Tangible assets

Current asset*
• Stocks

Debtors
Investments

Cosh at bank and in hand

]
Creditors (amounts falling

I
due witiun one year)

• Net rarresf assets

1

Total assets less current

liabilities

Creditors (amounts falling

due after more than one
‘ year)
1 Prn»ideas far IfehSities and

charges

Semes

At 3la March

.Votes 1982
Cm

1983
Cm

19S4
Cm

1985
Cm

1986
Cm

(6a) 12363 13.679 14.943 15.546 16,765

(7)

(SI

(9)

159

1310
51

1

24

181

1,566

70S
17

182
1.730

739
33

188
1,905

758
30

176
2.086
939
25

2.004 2.472 2.684 2.881 3326

(10) (1.014) (1316) (1364) (1.429) (1356)

990 1.256 1.320 1.452 1,670-

13353 14.935 16363 16.998 18.435

(in (372) (366) (353) (340) (217)

iI2) (19) (22) (25) (29) (35)

j2.962 14.547 13,885 16.629 18,183

(I*.)
~i^S85 16.629 1*10

Years ended 31a March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm

Gas supply 406 786 852 690 703

Installation and contracting (21) (9) 2 7 n
Appliance trading (ID (6) 5 9 12

Exploration subsidiaries — (30) (27) (61) (43)

Other activities 10 3 3 6 5

384 744 835 651 688

b Historical cost:

Years ended 31a March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm

Gas supply 698 1.074 1.118 95S 1.006

Installation and contracting (19) (7) 3 8 13

Appliance trading 4 4 9 14 17

Exploration subsidiaries 2 (29) (25) (58) (39)

Other activities 12 5 6 9 9

697 1.047 1,111 931 1.006

Income and costs are allocated specifically to the activity to which they relate

wherever possible: however, because of the integrated nature ofthe Group's activities

it is also necessary to apportion certain costs between activities.

Ian ended 31st March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm

Gas prime materials" * 1,739 1.847 2,261 2,830 3J76
Gas levy*" 394 524 527 504 520
Salaries, wages and associated costs 1.042 1,104 1.147 1,179 1.202
Replacement expenditure" 1 230 264 287 303 318
Historical cost depreciation 96 107 117 139 162
Research, testing and development12' 64 67 70 69 76
Exploration expenditure 20 39 30 60 38
Leasing rentals

Plant, machinery and equipment 22 16 M 17 27
Other assets 14 22 24 33 21

Provision for site restoration costs 2 3 3 4 6

as follows:

The additional charges made in arriving at current cost operating profit are

Supplementary depreciation

Cosi ofsales adjustment
Monetary working capital adjustment

Difference between current cost and
historical cosl operating profit*

31

Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm

142 248 248 221 269
13 11 4 9 5

58 44 24 . so 44

313 303 276 280 318

1

1

* These are the principal components ofcost ofsales. Cost ofsales represents direct

costsofproduct ales. Other categoriesofexpenditure identified aboveareprimarily
charged to distribution costs and administrative expenses.

Incorporates ail costs categorised as replacement expenditure and research, testing

and development, including an element ofthe salaries, wages and associated costs
shown above.

As a nationalised industry, the Group was not required to include a gearing
adjustment in the current cost profit and loss accounts for the five years ended 3|st
March, 1986.

The Directors’ remunerationamounted to £0.4 million in each ofthe yearsended
31 st March. 1 982 to 1 985 and EOS million in the year ended 3 1st March, 1 986.

Salaries, wages and associated costs comprise:

Years ended 3la March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm

V&ges and salaries 783 835 878 910 929
Social security costs 78 72 71 66 65
Other pension costs 181 197 198 203 208

1,042 1,104 1,147 1,179 1.202

Number Number Number Number Number
Average number ofemployees 1 05.800

1

103.300 99.300 95,600 9 1 .900

The auditors' remuneration amounted to £0.4 million in the year ended 3 1 si

March, 1982. £0.5 million in eacb of the years ended 3 1st March, 1983 to 1985. and
£0.6 million in the year ended 3 1st March, 1 986.

(4)

Net interest receivable

Interest receivable

Interest payable

Loans wholly repayable within

five years

Loans not wholly repayable

within fire rears

years ended 3la March
1982
Cm

1983
Cm

1984
Cm

1985
Cm

1986
Cm

81 102 108 93 120

(29) (37) (28) (26) (20)

(6) <6)_ (6) _ (6) (6)

46 59 74 61 94

(5)

Taxation

The charge for lavalion comprises:

Years ended 31st March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm

United Kingdom corporation tax 187 231 154 18S 380

Statutory rate ofcorporation tax 52% 52% 50% 45% 40%

United Kingdom corporation tax is chargeable on the basis of historical cost

profits. No provision for deferred taxation has been required in the five years ended
3 1 st March. 1986. The net effect of these two factors, other than in the year ended 31st

March. 1986. has been to reduce the effective rate oftax. when measured against current

cost profits before taxation, below the statutory rate, as shown below:

Corporation tax at statutory rates on
current cost profits

Effect on tax charge ofcurrent cost

adjustments

Corporation tax at statutory rates on
historical cosl profits

Effect on tax charge of:

Accelerated capital allowances and
other timing differences

Prior year and other adjustments

Taxation charge

(6)

Tangible fixed assets

a Current cost:

Current replacement cost

Land and buildings

Mains
Services

Storage

Meters
Plant and machinery
Field development of gas and

oil reserves

Accumulated depreciation

Land and building
Mains
Services

Storage

Meters
Plant and machinery
Field development ofgas and

oil reserves

Net current replacement cost

Land and buildings

Mains
Services

Storage

Meters
Plant and machinery
Field development ofgas and

oil reserves

tews ended 3la March
1982
Cm

1983
Cm

1984
Cm

1985
Cm

1986

Cm

223 418 455 320 313

163 157 138 126 127

386 575 593 446 440

(HD
(28)

(315)

(29)

(493)

54
(228)

(30)

(86)

26

187 231 154 188 380

.4i 3la March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm

1.540 1.497 1.539 1.593 1,678

13,898 15.033 15.149 15.106 16,294

3.263 3.453 3.557 3,363 3,430

1.314 1,511 1.621 1,691 1.892

723 827 1,062 1,095 1.135

1,588 1.840 1,998 2^229 2J96

266 496 1.208 1,580 1,901

22.592 24.657 26.134 26,657 28.726

532 443 475 486 488
6.246 6.777 6.848 6.761 7J47
1.509 1.574 1.593 1.494 1,506

871 929 753 671 772

330 389 505 508 518
586 690 809 950 1,038

155 176 208 241 292

10.229 10.978 11,191 11.111 11.961

*

LOOS 1,054 1.064 1.107 1.190

7.652 8.256 8JO! 8.345 8.947

1.754 1,879 1.964 1.869 1,924

443 5S2 868. 1.020 1.120

393 438 557 587 617

1.002 1.150 1.189 1.279 1.358

111 320 1.000 1.339 1,609

12,363 15.679 14.943 15.546 16.765
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The net current replacemen i cusl of land and buildings comprises:

-1 / 3hi March
/vafr m3 /w 198: WS6
On On On On On

Freehold 937 961 U73 1.012 1.093

Long leasehold 61 s: 80 85 84

Short leasehold 10 11 II 10 13

1.008 1.054 1.1564 1.107 1.190

The lolai cuirem cost depreciation charge for The year ended 3 1st March. 1986

comprised the following:

Land and buildings 33

Mains 316

Services 110

Storage *> 45

Meters 54

Plant and machinery 159

Field development ofgas and oil reserves 32

749

Comprising:
162Historical cost depreciation

Replacement expenditure 318

Supplementary depreciation 269

749

b Historical cost:

A; 3 hi March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

On inr On Oil On
Historical cost

, Land and buildings 285 344 367 393 445

,
Mains 1.987 2.CI7Q 1150 2.275 1350
Scrv ices 364 390 418 445 475

Storage 232 383 620 756 823

Meters 139 152 175 199 227

Plant and machincrv 749 910 970 1.076 1.138

Field development ofgas and oil

reserves 157 371 986 1.333 1.550

3.913 4.620 5.686 6.477 7.008

Accumulated depreciation

Land and buildings 51 57 65 74 S2
Mains 143 172 202 234 269

Sen ices 21 30 36 43 51

_ Storage 5 6 8 9 25

Meters 8 12 16 20 ’26

— Plant and machinerv r? 219 270 329 375

Field development ofgas and
oil reserves 69 79 87 103 130

'

474 575 684 812 958

Net book amount
Land and buildings 234 287 302 319 363
Mains I.S44 I.S9S 1.94S 2,041 2.0S I

Sen ices 343 360 3S2 402 424
Storage 227 377 612 747 798

Meters 131 140 159 179 201

Plant and machinery 572 69 J 700 747 763

Field development ofgas and
• oil reserves 88 292 899 1.230 1.420

4* 3.439 4.045 5.002 5.665 6.050

The net book amount of land and buildings comprises:

Freehold 186 222 238 257 300
Long leasehold 43 59 59 57 58
Short leasehold • 5 6 5 5 5

234 287 302 319 363

The total historical cost depreciation charge for the year ended 3 1 si March. 1 986
comprised the following:

Land and buildings 10
' Mains 36
Services 9

Storage 16

Meters 6
Plant and machinery 78
Field development ofgas and oil reserves

-*

27

182

.. Less: profit on sale of tangible fixed assets (20)

162

;
(7) Stocks

At 3 1si March
1982 1983 1984 1985 I9S6
On I'm On On On

Raw materials and consumables 79 87 84 80 80
Work in progress 7 8 7 13 8
Finished goods and goods

for resale 73 86 91 95 88

Current cost 159 181 182 188 176
Less: current cost uplift (1) (1) (l) 0) (1)

Historical cost 158 ISO 181 187 175

: (8) Debtors

At 31st March
1

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
On On On On On

Amounts felling due within one vear
Trade debtors 507 587 619 711 747
Accrued revenue for gas 578 758 881 953 1.050
Other debtors 29 33 31 33 17
Prepayments and
accrued income 63 120 91 62 87

b 1.237 1.498 1.622 1,759 1,901
Amounts felling due after one year

Trade debtors 30 24 22 23 25
Other debtors 7 8 To 9 8
Prepay merits and
accrued income 36 36 76 114 152

1.310 1.566 1,730 1.905 1086

Prepayments and accrued income falling due after one year are amounts in
respect or gas paid for but not yet taken. Maturity dates are not currently determinable
as this depends on the demand for gas in future periods.

(9) Investments

/Vi\?

.4/ Sis March
m3 1984 19S: 1986

Deposits with the National
Loans Fund

On On £m On On

300 300 300 384 313
Certificates oftax deposit 210 400 435 235 210
Money market investments 1 S 4 139 416

511 70S 739 758 939

Other deposits with the National Loans Fund were for a period of 10 years,

maturing at various dates in 1989and 1990, with interest rates varying from 12.625%
to 1 5.375%. The deposits, together with the accrued interest, were repaid to the Group
on 23rd August, 1986.

(10) Creditors (amounts falling due within one year)

At Sis March
1982 J9$S 1984 1985 1986

On On £m £m £m

Bank loons and overdrafts 200 169 173 11 4

U.S.S promissory notes (Note (ID) — — • — — 119

Trade creditors 287 356 541 669 5%
Gas lew payable 140 194 199 203 198

Taxation and social security 2P 266 179 297 409

Other creditors 27 32 35 42 49

Accruals and deferred income 143 199 237 207 181

1.014 1.216 1,364 1,429 1,556

(1 1 } Creditors (amounts falling due after more than one year)

.-tr Sis March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

£ni £m On £m £m
British Gas 3% Guaranteed

Stock, 1990-95 214 214 214 214 214
U.S.S promissory notes 124 119 121 119 —
Foreign loans 34 20 8 — —
Other loan (secured) — 13 10 7 3

372 366 353 340 217

Loans outstanding are repayable

as follows:

Within one year 124 119 121 119 —
Between one and two years 14 15 . 11 4 3
Between two and five vears 20 18 7 3 —
After five years 214 214 214 214 214

372 366 353 340 217

The U.S.$ promissory notes matured within one year but, in years previous to

the year ended 3 1st March, 1 986. further notes were issued for the following year.Tbese

promissory notes were guaranteed by H.M. Treasury as to payment of interest and
principal and were subject to special exchange cover arrangements whereby H.M.
Treasury insured the Group against exchange rate fluctuations. Accordingly, the loans

were slated in the balance sheets at the amount of their original sterling proceeds.

The U.S.S promissory notes were repaid in June 1986 and the guarantees and
exchange cover arrangements with H.M. Treasury’ were cancelled at that time.

On 24tb August, 1986 the liability for the British Gas 3% Guaranteed Stock.

1990-95 was transferred to H.M. Treasury—see Note (20) for events subsequent to the

balance sheet date.

(1 2) Provisions for liabilities and charges

At 3IS March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

£m On £m £m £m

Provision for site restoration costs 19 22 25 29 35

(13) Deferred taxation

Timing differences are not expected to crystallise and therefore no provision has
been required. The potential deferred taxation liabilities, computed at 35 percenL. are
as follows:

At SIS Month
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
On £m On . £m On

Accelerated capital allowances 1.047 1.239 1,592 1,772 1.854
Other timing differences (19) 1 (6) (9) (16)

1.028 U40 1.586 1.763 1.838

(14) Reserves

a Current cost’

At Sis March
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
£m £m £m £m £m

(i) Profit and loss account

Current cost profit for the year 243 572 755 524 •402
Balance at the start ofthe year 1,485 1.728 Z300 3,055 3,579

Balance at the end of the year 1.728 2300 3,055 3.579 3,981

(ii) Current cost reserve

Revaluation surplus for the year 708 958 555 161 1.103
Working capita] adjustments 71 55 28

,

59 49

-
779 1.013 583 220 1.152

Balance at the start ofthe year 10.455 1 1334 12347 12.830 13,050

Balance at the end ofthe year 11,234 12347 12,830 1 3.050 14302

Total reserves 12.962 14.547 15,885 16,629 18.183

The revaluation surplus arises from the revaluation of tangible fixed assets and
slocks from an historical cost to a current cost basis. No provision has been made for

any tax liability which would arise if these assets were disposed of at their revalued
amount. Working capital adjustments represent the effect of the cost of sales and
monetary working capital current cost adjustments which are reflected in the profit and
loss account.

b Historical cost:

(i) Profit and loss account

Historical cost profit for the year
Transfer to asset maintenance
account

1982
£m

556

(313)

At Sis March
1983 1984 1985
£m £m - On

875 1,031 804

(303) <276) (280)

I9S6
£m

720

(318)

•

243 572 755 524 402
Balance at the start of the year 1.485 1,728 2300 3.055 3,579

Balance at the end ofthe year 1,728 2300 3,055 3.579 3,981

(ii) Asset maintenance account

Transfer from profit and loss

account 313 303 276 280 318
Balance at the start of the year 1.996 2309 2,612 2,888 3.168

Balance at the end of the year 2.309 g 2,888 3.168 3.486

Total reserves 4.037 4.912 5.943 6,747 7,467

The purpose ofthe asset maintenance account is to identify the reserves retained

within the business to maintain the asset base.

National Loans Fund included £84 million and £1 3 million at
3 1 st March. 98s and 1986. respectively: held in a non-imeresl bearing account, which

.related to tne payment of£85 million received for the disposal ofthe Wylcb Farm oil
field and

l 'vU
ch was lo ** used to meet the tax liabiliiv and other costs arising

from the disposaL the taiancc remaining after meeting these costs has been paid to the
SeC
^^j “^S!f(,^EnerEV

- fmiilar amounts (£34 million and £13 million) were
included in creditors (amounts falling due within one year).

(15) Subsidiaries

The principal subsidiariesare listed below. Thesecompaniesare all wholly owned
and. unless otherwise stated, are incorporated in Great Britain.

Gas Council (Exploration) Limited
Hydrocarbons Great Britain Limited
Hydrocarbons Ireland Limited (incorporated ip the Republic of Ireland)

(1 6) Changes in working capital

The changes m working c=piiai arose aa reflow*

• On

I,...- r-.v»

Or . O ' - ’

Slocks—tncrease/'ldeerease)

Debtors—increase
fV}gh at bank and in hand—increase-;

(decrease)

Creditors (amounts falling due mlhtn

one year)—(increase)/dccrca«

8

262

«2

. * *. . 1
«'

256 .
I"".

'

i;! ir

:i-4j ?::•> -'»

Total increase/!decrease)

in working capital 323 97 .a-i

m

(17) Borrowing facilities

At 31st March, 19S6 the Group had available £i.42S? ats&tm -r.c :_
:.S.5242

million in unused credit facilities from several ftnapcij! intuitions. ificlut.'ii

forililies was a U.S.S7S million standby credit Ijt.liiy w.tfc ripest to the Grout1 > •-b

commercial paper borrowings, on which comm itmcni fees payable on u.tdm-.’-n

funds. This facility was terminated in June I486 wfira the L .S.S promissory arts - ere

repaid. With respect to all other facilities, there arc on corr.miiir.&nt fees payr.bic on

undrawn funds.

(18) Commitments and contingencies

Capitalexpenditure

At 3 1 st March. 19S6 capital expenditureauthonsi-o and contractjo for

to £117 million: capital expenditure authorised bur hr: animated for amour.tec tr»

£229 million.

Future wellcosts

Certain petroleum licences granted to the Groupcammed a: 3I« March. IvVj

outstanding obligations to drill exploration wwK some of which were firm

commitments and ethers contingent. Tne cos: to the Group of drilling such v-A'.- was

estimated at ^sl March, i 956 to be aboui £57 mlifior.

Leasing

Commitments under finance leases amounted vo £?2 mdl/.w 21 3 1st March.

1986.

(19)

Pension arrangements

Pension schemes for stalTand manual workers, vhich provide de.Tn*i benefits

by reference to final salary and are self-administered. are ’untied :c»cov cr tufon: sension

liabilities including expected pension increases. They arc subject :o a foil r-iependcr,;

actuarial valuation at least every three years on the basis o.'‘which the actuary vJriitu's

the rates oftbe employer's contributions which, isaetrsr u::si coriribirii.jos puycbic ?_.•

the employees, are sufficient to maintain the solvency ol'tha schemes.

The actuary carried out a full valuation cffacth pccsofl schemes as a: Sr Aonl.

1985. On the basis ofthe assumptions made, the unfunded rust scr\ ice iubi’oy ,r" she

British Gas Staff* Pension Scheme amounted to £{40 million. Cun triburrc-r.s is: excess-

of the employer’s basic contributions, amounting loibfc million, weremade in lK* year

ended 31st March. I486 towards the unfunded past serv kv

-

fahilily and the haia'ce will

be ftmded during the year ending 3 Is: March. 19S“ On tl.e basis of the as-.-empLons

made, the unfunded past service liabilityofthe British GasCorporal;on Pension Scheme
amounted to £15 million and this was forded daring :hc year ended 3 1st March. Har*.

(20)

Post balance sheet events

On 24th August. 1986 the property, richis and liabilifo-r- iwher lium the fe-:':*h

Gas 3% Guaranteed Stock. lWCi-95) of foe British Gas Corpuralion vested m
Gas pic. Since its incorporation on 1st April. 19Sf, there iitve been major changes :r.

the capital strueture of British Gas pic. These charges arc descr.hciL together u ;;.i foci-

effccL in Part B. Pro Forma Financial Information.

(21

)

Summary statement ofadjustments

The following statement summarises ;iic adjustments made :r- prcvirusly

published profit for the year is arriving at the amounts included ir. die consolidated

current cost profit and loss accounis.

Xcics

1982

On

Yrar* enAc

ms
in;

as:?;
1*54

On

Mrr’h
/•a?5

Ok t»v

Current cost profit for the year,

as previously published 544 »x>8 4 524
Effect on depreciation of
extending asset lives a) !5! ;56 is:

Deferred tax provisions

nolongerrequired (bf ft i\2) I>2 — —
Elimination ofdivested

oil interests:

Profit after taxation

tej

(58) (55* D2»
Extraordinary losses

• on divestment — :c5 3 — —

Current cost profit for the year,

as stated in this report 243 57: 755 524 40:

Notes:

(a) The estimated useful lives ofcertain categories offixed assets were e\tended i r. the
year ended 3 1st March, 1 985.

(b) In the year ended 31st March. 1985. and following the change in asset lives noted
in (a), the Group reviewed its method ofcalculating deferred taxation. On the new
basis the timing differences were not expected to reverse within the foreseeable
future. Accordingly, adjustment has been made above to release deferred luxation
provided for the three years ended 3!st March. 1 9S4.

<c) Pursuant to directions made-under Acts of Parliament, the Group disposed of
certain oil interests in 1 983 and 1 984 without compensation. Adjustment has been
made above to eliminate the results of, and losses arising from the disposal of.
these oil interests in order to set out in the financial information a consistent
presentation ofonly tbe continuing activities of the Group.

(d) Historical cost information was.not included in the published financial statements
for the four years ended 31st March. 1985. There are no adjustments to the
published historical cost profit for the year ended 3 1st March. 1 936.

B. PRO FORMA FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Introduction

On 1st April. 1986 British Gas pic was incorporated as a public limited compsnv
The Gas Act 1986 provided for the vesting in British Gas pic of the property, rights and
liabilities of the British Gas Corporation, other than the British Gas 3®o Guaranteed
Stock, 1990-95 amounting to £214 million, the liability for which was transferred lo
H.M. Treasury. The vesting took place on 24ih August. 1986. although for accounting
purposes it is deemed to have taken place on 1st April. 1986. Following the transfer
changes have been made to the capital structure of British Gas pic in rjspecL of the
capitalisation ofpart ofreserves into ordinary share capital and the issuecfon unsecured
debenture in favour ofH.M. Government.

We set Out below pro forma financial information showing the results for ’he
year ended 3 1st March. 1986 and the balance sheet at that dale. Tne adjustments made
to tbe results reflect tbe position as if the new capital structure had been in place
throughout the year and the adjustments made to the balance sheet reflect the dom*ion
as if the new capital structure had been in place immediately prior to the vear end.

’

Pro forma consolidated profit and loss accounts for the year ended31st March, 1 986

Unad-
justed

CCA
Adjust-

ments
Pro

forme
Unad-

justed

HCA
Adjust-

ments
Pro

J'onna

On On £m
• Ko:es On On Cm

688

94 (269)

46

688 Operating profit* .

Net interest receivable/

(175) (payable)

46 Gearing adjustment
(2)

(3)

1.006

94 1269)

1 .006

(175)

782

(380)

(223)

ios
•

S59 Profit before taxation-

.
(272) Taxation (4)

f. 100

(380)

(269)

108
831

(272)

402 (H5)
. Profit attributable to

287 shareholders, 720 (161) 559

IS.5p

Pro forma caniings per

6.9p Ordinary Share
'

(5) _
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Unad-
justed

CCA
Adjust-

ments
Pro

forma

£m £m £m

16.765 — 16.765

3,226 — 3,226

0.556) (750) (2,306)

1.670 (750) 920

18,435 (750) 17.685

(217) (1.536) (1,753)

(35) —
(35)

18.183 G286) 15.897

1.038 1.038
,

18.183 (3.324) 14,859

IS. 183 11 ill

HCA
Unad- Adjust- Pro

justed merits forma

Notes

1W-I1 OW.O
Creditors (amounts falling
due within one year) (6)

920 Net current assets

Total assets less current

.

liabilities

Creditors (amounts falling
due after more

Provisions for liabilities

and charges

(7)

Capital and reserves

(8)
(9)

£m £m £m

6,050 — 6,050

3,225 — X225

(1,556) (750) <2306)

1,669 C75QJ 919

7.719 (750) 6.969

(217) (1,536) (1,753)

(35) — (35)

7,467 0286) 5,181

7.467
1.038

(3.324)

1,038

4,143

7,467 (2J286) 5,181

Notes to the pro forma financial Information
P) Basis of preparation

TT» figures in ifae column headed “Unadjusted" have been extracted from the
financial information for the year ended 3 1st March, 1 986. presented in PartA above.

Since 3! st March, 1986 the capital structure ofthe British Gas Corporation, and*
subsequently British Gas pic, has changed as follows:

(a) on 1 9th August, 1986 8.000,000 Ordinary Shares off! and the Special Share
were issued for cash at par to the Secretary ofState, increasing the ordinary share
capital ofthe Company to 8,050,000 Ordinary Shares of£1 each;

(b) on 24th August, 1986 the liability for the then outstanding£214 million ofBritish
Gas 3% Guaranteed Stock, 1990-95 was transferred to RM. Treasury, which
assumed liability for the service and redemption ofthe Stock from that Hat<-

(c) on 24th August, 1986 the property, rights and liabilities of the British Gas
Corporation, other than the indebtedness in (b) above, vested in British Gas pic;

(d) on 20ih November, 1986 an unsecured debenture in theamount of£2,500 million
was issued by British Gas pic to H.M. Treasury, fin* which no cash was received.
The rales of interest and repayment dates are shown in Note (6) below* and

(e) on 20th November, 1986 the 8.050,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each were
subdivided into 32^00,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each, 17,800,000 Ordinary
Shares of 25p each were issued, credited as fully paid, to the Secretary of State,
pursuant to a direction given by him under section 51 of the 1986 Gas Act and,
conditionally on the whole ofthe ordinary share capital, issued and to be
being admitted to the Official List by The Stock Exchange not later than 31si
December, 1986, a further 4.100,000.000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each were
allotted, credited as fully paid, to the Secretary of State by way ofcapbalisation
ofpan ofthe sum standing to the credit ofthe Company’s reserves.

In addition, as discussed in Note (3) below, a gearing adjustment has been
included in the pro forma current cost financial information.

(2) Net interest neceivable/fpayable)

The adjustments to the previously reported amount are as follows:

Elimination ofinterest payable in respect ofBritish Gas
^

3% Guaranteed Stock 1 990-95 £
Interest payable on unsecured debenture (Note (6)) (275)

The interest charge eliminated above was tbe amount actually charged to profit
and loss account in the year ended 3lst March, 1986 in respect ofthe British Gas 3%
Guaranteed Stock, 1990-95.

(3) Gearing adjustment

It is the intention of the Directors to prepare the accounts of British Gas pic

under the current cost convention, in accordance with Statement of Standard
AccountingPracticeNumber16fSSAP 16").Under thisconvention,provision ismade
in current cost accounts to allow for the effect ofprice changes on tbe funds needed to
maintain the net operating assets. These current cost adjustments comprise
supplementary depreciation and working capital adjustments. A proportion ofthe net
operating assets of British Gas pic undo- its revised capital structure is financed by
borrowings; the gearing adjustment, which is required by SSAP 16, reduces tbe effect

of these current cost adjustments to allow for the benefit to shareholders offinancing
the business partly by borrowings. The adjustment is based on the ratio ofaverage net

borrowings to the total ofaverage shareholders’ funds and average net borrowings. For
this purpose, net bonowingseomprisenotonlyindebtednessbut also allothermonetary
liabilities and provisions except those included in the monetary working capital

adjustment, less investments and other current assets, other than those included in the

cost of sales and monetary working capital adjustments.

(9] Reserves

CCA HCA
Asset

Current Profit Profit main-
cost and loss and loss tenance

reserve account account account
£m £m £m £m

14,202 3,981 As reported at 31st March. 1986
Transfer of liability for the British

Gas 3% Guaranteed Stock,

214 1990-95
Issue of unsecured debentures and

(3.538) ordinary share capital

3,981

214

(3.538)

3.486

14.202 657 _ 657 3.486

14.859 4,143

Yours faithfully,

PRICE W\TERHOUSE
Chartered Accountants

SECTION V
INFORMATION RELATING TO
THE PROFIT FORECAST

1. Assumptions underlying the profitforecast
' The profit forecast set out in Part E ofSection I indudes results shown by the

unaudited financial statements for the three months ended 30th June, 1986 and the
unaudited management accounts for the thirteen weeks ended 28th September, 1986.

The profit forecast is made on the basis ofthe following principal assumptions
. for the remainder ofthe year ending 3 1st March, 1987:

(a) seasonal normal temperatures will prevail;

(b) there will be no significant variation in tbe current selling prices in the United
Kingdom ofheavy fuel oil and gas oil; and

(c) there will be no significant variation in tbe sterling exchange rate flga»n«a those
currencies which affect the cost ofgas under the Frigg contracts.

In addition, thefollowinggeneral assumptions forthe remainderofthe yearending 3 1 st

March, 1987 have been made:

(d) there will be no major interruption in the supplies ofgas to British Gas or major
damage to its pipelines or other facilities;

(e) there will be no industrial disputesorpolitical orotherdisturbanceswhich would
materially affect the operations ofBritish Gas;

(0 there will be no significant change in the currently prevailing economic
conditions in the United Kingdom;

(g) there will be no change in United Kingdom legislation or regulations »w4 no
actions by tbe Director General which wifi have an unexpected effect on the
business ofBritish Gas; and

(fa) there will be no material change in the current basis or rates ofUnited Kingdom
taxation.

2. Letters

The following letters relate to the profit forecast for the yearending 31st March,
1987.

[a] Letter from Price Waterhouse
Tbe Directors,

British Gas pic,

RivermiU House,
152 Grosvenor Road,
London SW1V3JL

21st November; 1986

Gentlemen,

have reviewed the accounting policies and calculations for the profit forecast

ofBritish Gas pic for the year ending 31st March, 1987 set out in Part E ofSection I of
the Offer for Sale document dated 21st November; 1986. The forecast, for which the

Directors are solely responsible, includes the results shown by the unaudited financial

statements for the time months ended 30th June, 1986 included in Section V ofthe
OfferforSatedocument and theunauditedmanagementaccounts forthe thirteen weeks
ended 28th September, 1986.

In our opinion the forecast, so fig as the accounting policies and calculations are

concerned, has been properly compiled on the basis ofthe assumptions made by the

Directors set out in SectionV ofthe Offer for Sale document and ispresented on a basis

consistent with the accounting policies previously adopted by British Gas Corporation

and now adopted by British Gas pic.

SSAP 16 requires that nationalised industries, in view ofthe special nature of

their capital structure, should not make a gearing adjustment in their profit and loss

accounts. Accordingly agearingadjustment is not included in the financial information

in Pan A since tint information relates to (he Corporation and its subsidiaries.

Yours faithfully,

PRICE WVTERHOUSE
Chartered Accountants

(4) Taxation

Tbe adjustment to taxation comprises the tax relief on the adjustment to net

interest receivable/(payable) outlined in Note (2). As with the other current cost

adjustments, the gearing adjustment is not subject to taxation.

(5) Pro forma earnings per Ordinary Share

Tbe pro forma earnings per Ordinary Sharehavebeen calculated by dividing the

pro forma profit for the year attributable to shareholders of £287 million and £559

million on a current cost and an historical cost basis respectively by the 4,1 50 million

Ordinary Shares in issue and to be issued (see Note (.8)).

(6) Unsecured debenture

The repayment and interest rates attaching to the unsecured debentureare

as follows:

Interest rate Assumed date ofmaturity Amount

"o 31st March* £m

10s 1987 750

u 1988 250

iii 1989 400

Hi 1990 400

HVk 1991 350

HA 1992 350

2J>00

Amounts foilingdue within one year 750

Amounts foiling due after more than one year (Note (7)) 1,750

2300

•The date ofrepayment ofinstalments oftheunsecured debenture will be between 20th

Marchand 20th Aprilm each year, at the option ofH-M. Government. Forthepurposes

of the pro forms financial information, it is assumed that repayment occurs on 31st

March each year, commencing with the first instalment on 31st March, 1987.

(7) Creditors (amounts falling due after more than one year)

The adjustments to tbe previously reported amounts are as follows:

£m

Elimination of British Gas 3% Guaranteed Stock, 1990-95

Unsecured debenture (Note (6))

(214)

1,750

1.536

(8) Share capital
.

Iftbe Offer for Sale becomes effective, the ordmary share capital ofBritish Gas

pic »ill be as follows:

Authorised

5.500 million Ordinary Shares of25p each £1375 million

Issued and fully paid or credited as folly paid

4. 1 50 million Ordinary Shares of25p each £1,037.5 million

One Special Redeemable Preference Share ot£l has been issued »
H.M. Government, credited as fullv paid.

(b) JointletterfromNMRothschild& Sons LimitedendKleinwort
Benson Limited

The Directors,

British Gas pic,

Rivemufi House,
152 Grosvenor Road,
London SW1V3JL

21st November, 1986

Gentlemen,

We refer to the profit forecast for the year ending 31st March, 1987, which is set

out in Part E ofSection 1 oftbe Offer forSale document dated 2 1st November; 1986.

We have discussed the forecast, together with the bases and assumptions upon
which the forecast is made, with officials oftbe Company and with Price Waterhouse.

Wi have also considered the letter dated 2 1 st November; 1986, addressed to yourselves

by Price Waterhouse, regarding the accounting policies and calculations underlying the

forecast

On the basis of the foregoing, we consider that the forecast, for which you as

Directors are solely responsible, has been made afterdue and careful enquiry.

"fours very truly, fours faithfully

Forand on behalfof ForKleinwort Benson limited

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

Michael Richardson Rocktey
Anthony Alt David Clement!

Directors Directors

3. Supplementary unautfited financial information for the three
months ended 30thJune, 1985 and 1986

Set out below are the unaudited consolidated results for the three months ended
30th June,' 1985 and 1986:

CCA HCA

Three months Three months
ended 30th June * ended 30th June
ms 1986 1985 1986
£m £m £m £m

1,537 1,549 Tmover 1,537 1,549

(991) (852) Cost ofsales (976) (880)

546 697 Gross profit 561 669
(398) (406) Distribution costs (341) (349)

(152) (155) Administrative expenses (141) (»45)

(4) 136 Operating profil/Ooss) 79 175

20 30 Net interest receivable 20 30

16 166 Profit before taxation 99 205
(34) (72) Taxation (34) (72)

(18) 94 Ptufit/Ooss) for the period 65 133

Set out below are the unaudited consolidated balance sheets at 30th June, I98S
and 1986:

s
CCA HCA

At 30th June
-

At 30th June
1985 1986 1985 1986
£m £m

Fixed assets

£m £m 1
15,847 16.670 Tangible assets 5.762 6,100 ex-

Current assets the
198 188 Stocks 197 187 negr

1306 1.389 Debtors 1.306 1.389
1,025 1,342 Investments 1,025 1,342 ev-

13 9 Cash at bank and in hand 13 9 said.

2,542 2.928 2.541 2,927

aged
the
ab-

. PC0,121) (1,174) Creditors (amounts foiling due within one year) (1.121) 0.174)

1,421 1.754 Net cmreot assets 1,420 1,753
une.
ving

17368 18.424 Total assets less current liabilities

Creditors (amounts foiling due after more than

7.182 7.853 hian
yes-

(340) (217) one year) (340) (217)

(30) (36) Provisions for liabilities and charges (30) (36) Jard

16,898 18,171 6.812 7,600 ives
1 — new

16,898 18,171 Reserves 6,812 7,600 here

sob-

Commentary
The unaudited results forthe three months ended 30th June, 1985 and 1986 set

out above show that profit before taxation increased by £1 50 million on a CCA basis

and by £106 million on an HCA basis.

The increase in profit was mainly attributable to a lower cost per therm of gas
purchased and to higher sales in the domestic and commercial markets, largely caused

by colder weather. The lower cost of gas primarily resulted from reductions in gas

supplies from Frigg (following industrial action at the field), which were temporarily

replaced by supplies mainly from the lower cost Early Southern Basin Fields, and from
the effect of more favourable exchange rates. These lower gas costs also affected the

current cost working capital adjustments, contributing £43 million to the improvement
in CCA profit before taxation. There was an appreciable reduction in turnover in the

industrial market but turnover overall was slightly higher than for the same period in

the previous year.

The results for the first quarter cannot be regarded as a guide to the year's results

as a whole.
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SECTION VI
~

PETROLEUM CONSULTANTS' REPORT

The following is the text of a report from ERC Energy Resource Consultants
Limited, reporting petroleum consultants:

15 Weibeck Street

London WIM7PF
21st November, 1986

Tbe Secretary ofState for Energy

The Directors, British Gas pic

The Directors,NM Rothschild &. Sons Limited

Dear Sirs,

We have reviewed the petroleum exploration and production interests of British

Gas pic (“British Gas") as at 1st November. 1986 in connection with the offer for sale

ofOrdinary Shares in British Gasdated 21st November, 1986.

1 Professional qualifications

ERC Energy Resource Consultants limited (“ERC") is an independent

consultancy specialising in petroleum reservoir evaluation. Except for the provision of

professional services on a fee bass, ERC has no commercial arrangement with any
person or company involved in the offer for sale.

2 Introduction

We have relied solely on information made available to us by British Gas
which comprised details ofits licence interests, basic exploration and engineering data,

interpreted data, technical reports, development plans and reviews of the performance

ofproducing fields.

In estimating petroleum in place and recoverable petroleum we have used the

standard techniques of petroleum evaluation. There is uncertainty inherent in the

measurement and interpretation of basic data. Wfe have estimated the degree of this

uncertainty and have used statistical methods to calculate the range of petroleum

initially in place or recoverable.

3 Definitions

“Proven", in relation to quantities of petroleum, means the amount thereof

which geophysical, geological and engineeringdata indicate to be in place or recoverable

(as the case may be) to a high degree of certainty. For the purposes of this definition,

there is a 90 per cent- chance that the actual quantity will be more than the amount
estimated as Proven and a lQperoeaL chance that it will be less.

“Probable" in relation to quantities of petroleum, means the amount thereof

which geophysical, geological and engineeringdata indicate to be in place orrecoverable

(as the case may be) but with a greater dement of risk than in the case ofProven. For

the purposes of this definition, there is a SO per cent chance that the actual quantity

will be more than tbe amount estimated as Proven + Probable and a 50 percem. chance

that it will be less.

“Possible", in relation to quantities of petroleum, means the amount thereof

which geophysical, geological andengineeringdata indicate to be in placeor recoverable
(as tbe case may be) but to which a substantial element of risk must be attached. For

the purposes of this definition, there is a 10 per cent chance that the actual quantity

will be more than the amount estimated as Proven + Probable + Possible and a 90 per

cent chance that it will be less.

“Commercial Reserves" are those quantities ofpetroleum which we consider, on

the basis of information currently available and present economic conditions, to be

commercially recoverable by present producing methods from fields currently in

production or with government approval for development.

“Potentially Commercial Reserves" are those quantities of petroleum which

we consider, on the basis of information currently available and present economic

conditions, to be commercially recoverable by present producing methods from

discoveries for which no firm development plan exists.

“Technical Reserves” are those quantities of petroleum which we consider, on
tbe basis of information currently available and present economic conditions, to be

recoverable by present producing methods, so that production ofsuch reserves would
be expected to cover operating costs at all times but would not necessarily provide a
commercial return on development costs.

(Forthe purposes oftbe last three definitions above, present producing methods
are limited to primary depletion or secondary recovery by water or gas injection and
do not include enhanced petroleum recovery techniques.)

“bbT means banel(s).

“stb” meansstock tank barrel(s) measured at 14.7 pounds per square
inch and 60 degrees Fahrenheit.

“scT means standard cubic feet measured at 14.7 pounds per square

inch and 60 degrees Fahrenheit.

“M", “MM", “B” mean thousands, millions and thousands of millions

respectively.

“condensate” means liquid hydrocarbons which aresometimesproduced with
natural gas and liquids derived from natural gas.

“ultimate" when stating reserves ofpetroleum, means the total amount of
petroleum that would be produced from the start ofproduction
to the end ofcommercial production.

“remaining" when stating reserves ofpetroleum, means the total amount of

petroleum which is expected to be produced from the reference

dale (30th June, 1986 in this report) to the end ofcommercial
production.

In this report gas, condensate and oil Commercial and Potentially Commercial
Reserves and production forecasts are confined to those quantities which are estimated

to be available for sale. Technical Reserves are stated after appropriate deductions for

fuel consumption.

4 Commercial fields

The following table sets Out our estimates of total petroleum initially in place

and total ultimate and remainingCommercial Reserves at 30th June, 1986 by field and
in aggregateand ourestimatesofremainingCommercial Reserves attributable to British

Gas by field and in aggregate, on the basis of its percentage interests (shown to two

decimal places) at 30th June. 1986.

n

is

it
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PETROLEUM IN PLACE AND ULTIMATE AND REMAINING COMMERCIAL RESERVES

ONSHORE
SOUTH ISDEFOIG IBLf. _ .

OIL

ItOKLl AUBE LEMiMELUUH (A/GC <JROl Pi H, RlWill >>
. _ TOTAL FIELDS lit

ltd*

tBsnil

Condmsalr
i.u.um

Cm
IBkII

Condcwic fnlf

iBxn
Ctintfi'swh'

I.IMIWI
(Ij*

lB*.h

t'.wJiiiwir
.l/.l/AM

Shu
iBsoi

_

CMdtaUK1

f.V.UMfj
Oil

IMMaN

Petroleum initially in place
Proven 4.590 — 6.690 — 2,700. — 327 14307 — 42.34

Proven*Probable 5.410 7350 — 2.920 _ 389 — 16,069 — 55.86

Proven+Probable*Possible 6.3b0 — 7.940 — 3.160 — 438 — 17.898 — 75.08

Ultimate Commercial Reserves

Proven 3.647 10.94 5,265 3.S8 1584 5.43 297 115 11.793 2140 839
Proven* Probable 4.371 17.48 5.784 4.24 1795 5.82 354 146 13.304 30.00 1338

Proven*Probable*Possible 5.215 26.08 6,248 4.57 3,025 6.25 400 2.71 14.888 39.61 . 18.43

Production to 30th June,

1986 20 0.08 3.961 2.95 1,795 3.95 156 137 5.932 835 0.66

Remaining Commercial Reserves

Proven 3.627 10.86 1304 0.93 789 1.48 141 0.78 5.861 14.05 7.63

Proven+ Probable 4351 17.40 1,823 1.29 1,000 1.87 198 1.09 7.372 21.65 1172

Proven*Probable* Possible 5.195 26.00 2387 1.62 1330 230 244 1.34 8.956 3236 17.77

British Gas Interest (%) 100 28.98 30.77 100 various

Remaining Commercial Reserves

attributable to British Gas
Proven 3.627 10.S6 378 037 243 0.46 141 0.78 4.389 12.37 3.81

Proven * Probable 4.351 17.40 528 037 308 0.58 198 1.09 5.385 19.44 6.35

Proven + Probable+Possible 5,195 26.00 663 0.47 378 0.71 244 1.34 6,480 28.52 8.86

(1) Amounts staled are those attributable to the East Lenurn Unit (“ELU") and the Amoco/Gas Council Group (**A/GC group")

on!v. as explained below
. . , „ , ,rtoe

(2) Production for Rough is to the daze ofcommencement ofinjection into the field on i4ih July, ivsx

(3) Welton. Nottlebam and Farleys Wood.

There are also four dry gas discoveries

in Rotiiegendes sandstones in the Southern

Basin of the North Sea. One discovery

comprises extensions to the Amethyst

structure into Blocks 47/Sa, 47/9a and 47/1 5a,

where the reservoir is in thin, variable quality

sandstones. The remaining three discoveries

are situated in Block 49/29, where good quality

sandstones have been discovered in two

separate, small, fault and dipclosed structures

and also in the Wfefland discovery, which

extends into the block.

In addition there are two dry gas

discoveries in the Irish Sea in the Triassic

Sherwood Sandstone Group: a domal

structure in Block 1 1 3/26, where the reservoir

comprises sandstones and shales and is

affected by platy illiie which reduces primary

permeability, and a domal structure, fault

bounded to the east and west, in Block 1 10/7a

which has been penetrated by two wells and
where the reservoircomprises sandstones and
shales and permeability is high.

5.2

Oil discoveries

British Gas has interests of25 to 50 per
cent, in three small oQ accumulations in the

East Midlands.

4.1 The South Morecambe field

The South Morecambe field is a faulted anticline. The reservoir contains a dry

gas entirely underlain by water and comprises the Triassic Sherwood Sandstone Group,

which is several thousand feet thick. Porosities are moderate to good. Primary

permeabilities are generally high but the presence ofilliie severely' reduces permeability

in approximately^ per cent, ofthe reservoir. The field is to be developed in two stages.

At present Stage 1 is under way. By 30th June. 1 986 the central proces$irig platform and

three drilling platforms had been installed and 1 1 development wells had been drilled.

First production occurred in January 1 9SS.

4.2 The Leman field (ELU)

The Leman field is a large faulted anticline. The reservoir contains dry gas in

Lower Permian Rotiiegendes sandstones, which vary in thickness between 550 and 930

feet. Porosities are moderate to good: permeabilities are poor to moderate. British Gas

has an interest in Block 49/27 which is a pan of the ELU. The ELU covers that pan of

the field underlying Blocks 49/27. 49/28, 53/ la and 53/2. A total of 91 development

wells had been drilled in the ELU area from nine platforms by 30th June. 1 9S6. The

field is now producing at declining rates. The reserve estimates other than at the Proven

level are based on the assumption that additional compression facilities will be installed

in the field.

4.3 The Indefatigable field (A/GC group) a

The Indefatigable field is a heavily faulted anticline. The reservoir contains a dry-

gas in Lower Permian Rotiiegendes sandstones, which vary in thickness from 50 to 420

FeeL Two satellite structures are also included within the field area. Porosities are

moderate to good permeabilities are poor to good British Gas is a member ofthe A/GC
group which has interests in the western area of the field in which a total of 32

development welts had been drilled from three platforms by 30th June. 1986. The field

is still producing at plateau production rates. The reserve estimates other than at the

Proven level are based on the assumption that six additional development wells will be

drilled

4.4 The Rough held

The Rough field is a fault bounded anticline. The reservoir contains a dry gas in

Lower Permian Rotiiegendes sandstones, which vary in thickness from 80 to 1 17 feeL

Porosities are moderate: permeabilities are moderate to good In 1980 British Gas
purchased its co-venturers' interests in the field in order to use it for gas storage.

Injection first began in July 1985 bn which times total of156 Bscforabout 44 percent,

ofthe ultimate recovery had been produced Since that date, production from the field

has been restricted to peak demand periods only. Net injection from July 1985 to 30th

June. 1986 was 1 1.3 Bscf

6 Other petroleum discoveries

Or the petroleum discoveries in which British Gas has interests, we have
identified 14 which we consider contain Technical Reserves. Nine are dry gas
discoveries, of which two are in Great Britain, six are on the UKCS and one is offshore

the Republic of Ireland Four are gas condensate discoveries on the UKCS and one is

a conventional oil discovery in the East Midlands.

The following table sets out in aggregate ourestimates oftotal petroleum initially

in place and total Technical Reserves at 30th Jane, 19S6 and our estimates ofthe total

Technical Reserves attributable to British Gas on the had* ofits percentage interests at

30thJune. 1986.

TECHNICAL RESERVES

Proven
Proven*
Probable

Proven

*

Probable*
Passible

Total petroleum initially in pbee
Gas
Oil

(Bscf)

(MMstb)
1,697
5.30

3,056
730

4,986
9.70

Total Technical Reserves
Gas
Oil and condensate

(Bscf)
(MMbbl)

1,033
61.73

1,914
106.83

3,144
17130

Total Technical Reserves
attributable to British Gas
Gas
Oil and condensate

(Bscf)
(MMbbl)

427
24.63

802
43.70

1342
72.04

7 Undrilled prospects

We have reviewed all the undrilled potentially petroleum bearing structures

proposed to us by British Gas and as a result, we have identified 22 undrilled prospects

which, on the basis of geological and geophysical interpretations, we consider warrant

drilling, as they potentially contain sufficient petroleum to justify development under *

present economic conditions.

We have identified one undrilled prospect in the Northern North Sea, seven in

the Southern Basin of the North Sea, one in the EnglishChannel, three in the Irish Sea,

three offshore the Republic of Ireland and seven in Great Britain.

Yours faithfully

ERC ENERGY RESOURCE COltSULTANTS LIMITED

DC Wilson

Technical Director

4.5 The Welton. Nettieham andFarleys Wood fields

These oil fieldsare situated in the East Midlands.The Welton reservoircomprises

up to 250 feet of Carboniferous fluvial sandstone and shales with discontinuous

secondary- reservoirs. The structure is fault bounded to the east and dip closed elsewhere.

Reservoir characteristics are good in the south of the field where oil flows naturally, but

only moderate in the north where oil has to be pumped. All 18 development wells have

been drilled. The Nettieham field is a dip closed structure situated southwest of the

Welton field and has the same, good quality reservoir sands and similar light oiL The
field will be developed by one well connected to Wilton. The Farleys Wood field is

situated immediately northofthe mature Eataingofl field. TheCarboniferous reservoir
sands are ofmoderate quality and a light ofl is pumped from two wells.

4.6 Forecastproduction

The following table summarises our forecasts ofproduction ofgas, condensate

and oil attributable to British Gas by field and in aggregateon the basis ofits percentage

interests at the Proven + Probable level. The forecasts for gas are based on assumed
delivery patterns and. for the South Morecambe field m particular, these may vary

significantlyaccording totheseverityofthe weatherduringtheperiodsofpeak demand.
The Rough field has been excluded from the table because only production ofinjected
gas is expected in the foreseeable future.

SECTION VII

STATUTORYAND
GENERAL INFORMATION

A. INCORPORATIONAND VESTING
TheCompany was incorporated in England and Wiles on 1st April, 1986 under

the Companies Act 1985 as a public limited company with registered number 2006000.
On 31st July, 1986 a certificate to do business was granted to the Company under
section 1 17 ofthat Act On 24th August, 1986 the property, rights and liabilities ofthe
Corporation (other than rights and labilities in respectofBritish GasStockrefinedto
below) vested in theCompany under the Gas Act

B.

1.

FORECAST PRODUCTION ATTRIBUTABLETO BRITISH GAS
LEMAN INDEFATIGABLE ONSHORE

SOUTH MORECAMBE IELVI fA/GC GROUP} TOTAL OILFIELDS

. Gas . On .
Oilw 11 (Bstfawl (Bxffxai MbWttar) (Bsd/yeat) IMM/mrl (Bvf/ynri IMbblfyear) (Mab/mtrl

1985/M'1 18 (-J 72 (-) 54(7) 36 (SI 37(3) 69(6) 109(10) 179(11) 207(79)
1986/87 31 124 53 37 36 67 120 228 519
1987/88 71

• 284 50 35 34 63 155 382 505
1988/89 69 276 43 30 28 52 140 358 492
1989/90 88 352 42 30 38 71 168 453 483

1990/91 88 352 35 25 31 59 154 436 473
1991/92 131 524 38 27 28 52 197 603 466
1992/93 131 524 32 23 22 42 185 589 463

|

1993/94 131 524 28 20 18 34 177 578 443
1994/95 131 524 25 18 15 29 171 571 388

Average for tbe years
1995/96 to 1999/2000 184 735 18 13 9 16 211 764 240

Average for the years
2000/01 to 2004/05 253 1.013 10 7 2 4 265 1.024 122

Average for theyears
2005/06 to 2009/10 152 610 7 5 159 615 45

Average for the years
2010/11 to2014/15 66 262 66 262

Average for tbe years
2015/16 to 2019/20 33 132 __ _ _ 33 132

Average for the years
2020/21 and 2021/22 20 80 20 80

(1) Annual rates (appropriately rounded) of production are given for contract years, from 1st October to 30th September.
|

|

t-) ine figures in brackets represent production from 1st July to 30th September. 1986.

SHARE AND LOAN CAPITAL
Share capital

The Company’s authorised share capital on incorporation was£50,000, divided
into 50,000 shares of £1 each, of winch two
were subscribed at par by nominees of the

Secretary ofState. The remainder were issued

to the Secretary ofState forcash at paron 25th

July, 1986.

5 Potentially Commercial petroleum discoveries
W; have identified ten petroleum discoveries in which British Gas has interests

and where drilling has demonstrated the existence of Potentially Commercial Reserves.
Seven are dry gas discoveries on the UKCS and three are conventional oil discoveries
in the East Midlands.

The following table sets out in aggregate ourestimates oftotal petroleum initially
in place and total Potentially Commercial Reserves at 30th June, 1986 and ourestimates
of the total Potentially Commercial Reserves attributable to British Gas on the basis of
its percentage interests at 30th June, J 986.

On 19th August, 1986 the authorised

share capital oftire Company was increased to

£8,050,001 by the creation of 8,000.000
ordinary shares of £1 each and the Special

Share, all ofwhich were issued for cash at par

on that date to the Secretary ofState.

On 20th November; 1986:

(a) the 8,050,000ordinaryshares of£l cadi
were subdivided into 32^00,000
Ordinary Shares of25p each;

(b) the authorised share capital of the

Company was increased to£12^00,00

1

by the creation of 17,800,000 additional
Ordinary Shares and the Directors were
authorised and empowered, in
accordance with the Companies Act
1985, to allot such Ordinary Shares to

the Secretary of State;

(c) 17,800,000 Ordinary Shares were
issued, credited as folly paid, to tire

Secretary of Slate pursuant to a

direction given by him under section 51

ofthe Gas Act;

and, conditionally on the whole of the ordinary share capital, issued and to be issued,

being admitted to the Official List by The Stock Exchange not laterthan 31st December,
1986:

(d) the authorised share capital of the Company was further increased to

£1.375,000,001 by the creation of5,450,000,000 additional Ordinary Shares:

(e) the Directors were generally authorised, in accordance with section 80 of the

Companies Act 1985, to aflat relevant securities (as defined in that section) up
to an aggregate nominal amount of£1,362,500,000, such authority to expire an
19zh November 1991;

POTENTIALLY COMMERCIAL RESERVES

Proven
Proven*
Probable

Proven*
Probable*
Passible

Total petroleum initially in place

Oif
(Bscf)

(MMstb)
2,378
2.10

3.050
5.24

3,808
13.82

Total Potentially Commercial Reserves
Gas
Condensate
Oil

(Bscf)
(MMbbl)
(MMstb)

1.703
6.98
0.42

2J213
10.43
1.07

2.801
14.70
3.01

Total Potentially Commercial Reserves
attributable to British Gas
Gas
Condensate
Oil

(MMbbl!
(MMstb)

1,174

3.4S

0.18

1.466

5.S4
0.48

1.797

8.16
1.26

5.1 Drygas discoveries

The wholly-owned North Morecambe reservoir in Block 1 10/2a contains a dry
gas in sandstones and shales ofthe Triassic Sherwood Sandstone Group. The structure

^th Morecambe gas field by a graben structure and is about a
Closure is completed to the east north and west by faulting and dip.

8e
,

neralIy h,'8h *»“^ presence ofplaty illiie severely reducespermeability in approximaidy45 per oral, ofthe reservoir:

(f) this Directors were given power; pursuant to section 95 of the Companies Act

1985, to allot equity securities (as defined in section 94 of that Act) for cadi,

pursuant to the authority referred to in sub-paragraph (e) above, as if section

89(1) ofthat Act did not apply to the allotment, but the powerwas limited:

(i) to the allotment ofequity securities in connection with a rights issue in

favour of the holders ofOrdinary Shares (subject to such exclusions as

the Directors may deem necessary to deal with problems arising in any
overseas territory or in connection with fractional entitlements or
otherwise howsoever); f

(ii) to the allotment (otherwise than pursuant to (I)above)ofequity securities

up to an aggregate nominal value of£68,750^)00;

and, in the case of (ii) above, foe power was expressed to expire on the date of
the first annual general meeting to be held after 3 1st December 1986; and

(g) 4,100,000,000 Ordinary Shares were allotted, credited as fully paid, to the

Secretary of State by way of capitalisation of part of the sum standing to the
credit ofthe Company’s reserves.

2. Loan capital

On 26th August 1986. pursuant to a direction given by the Secretary ofState
under section 51 ofthe Gas Art, the Gompany issued a debenture to the Secretary of
State acknowledging indebtedness in the principal amount of£8 million, repayable on
31st December, 1986 or, if earlier, on demand. The amount outstanding under this

debenture was repaid on 27th August, 1986.

3. British Gas 3% Guaranteed Stock, 1990-95

Under section 50ofthe Gas Act, on 24thAugust !986a!i
nder

to which the Corporation was entitled or subject immediately 1 '

‘ H »»

the tarns of issue of the British Gas 3% Guaranteed Slock. i950-95

Treasury and accordingly were excluded from the property, rights and lwbtiu.es

Corporation which vested in the Company. The Suck was JLI* ,, ttat

C. MEMORANDUMAND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION
TheMemorandum ofAssociation oftheCompany indicates that ticCompan ; s

principal objects are to succeed to the property, rights and liabilities o! the Corporation,

to carry on, expand and extend the businesses of the Corporation and to carry-on

energy-related activities. The objects of the Company are set out in foil in clause * of

its Memorandum ofAssociation.

On 20th November; 1986 new Articles of Association were adopted by ihc

Company conditionally on the whole of the ordinary share capital issued and to be

issued, being ^ to the Official List by The Stock Exchange not later than 31st

December, 1986. The effect of certain provisions of these Articles is suranunsrd in

paragraphs 1 to 6 below.

1

.

Special Share

The Special Stare may only be held by or transferred to the Secretary of Slate,

another Minister of the Crown, the Treasury Solicitor or any other person 3Cimg on

• behalfofthe Crown. The registered holder for the time being of the Special Share ithe

“Special Shareholder") may. after consulting the Company; require the Company to

redeem the Special Share at par at any time.

The Special Shareholder is entitled to receive notice of and to attend and speak

at, any general meeting or any meeting ofany class of shareholders, but not to vole at

such a meeting. The Special Share confers no right to participate in the capital or profits

of the Company, except that on a winding-up the Special Shareholder is entitled to

repaymentoff I in priority to othershareholders. However, each oflfte following matters

is deemed to be a variation of the rights attaching to the Special Share and is only

effective with the consent in writing ofthe Special Shareholder

(a \ the amendment, removal or alteration ofthe effect ofcertain definitions ( relating

primarily to the Special Share) in the Articles, ofthe Special Share Article, or of

the limitation on shareholdings (referred to in paragraph 3 below fc

fb) the creation or issue of any shares with voting rights, not being fi) shares

comprised in the relevant share capital (as defined in section 198(2) of the

Companies .Act 1985) of the Company or (ii) shares which do not constitute

equity share capital and which, when aggregated with all other such shares, carry

the right to cast less than 15 per cent, of the votes capable of being cast on a poll

atanygeneral meeting;or

(c) the variation ofany voting rights attached to any shares.

2. Ordinary Shares
(a) Dividends

The holders of Ordinary Shares are entitled to the profits of the Company
availaWe fordividendand resoNedto be distributed, in proportion to the number
ofOrdinary Shares held by them and the amounts paid up on the shares.

(b) Return ofcapital

On a winding-up, the balance of the assets available for distribution, after

deduction ofany provision made under section 719 of the Companies Act 1985

and repayment ofthe amount paid upon the Special Share and subject to any
special rights attached to any other dass of shares, shall be applied in repaying

to the holders ofOrdinary Shares the amounts paid upon those shares, and any
surplus assets will belongto the holders ofOrdinary Shares in proportion to the

numbersofshares held by them and the amounts paid upos the shares.

(c) Voting

Subject to the restrictions referred to in "Restrictions on Voting" below, on a
show ofhands every bolderofOrdinary Shares who is present in personal any
general meeting shall have one vote and on a poll every such holder who is

presentin person or by proxy shaU have one vote forevery share ofwhich he is

the holder.

3. Limitation on shareholdings

The limitation on interests in voting shares ofthe Company, set out in Article

40ofthe Articles ofAssociation, is described briefly beiow.

(a) Forthepurpose ofthese provisions, the expression “inierest"is widely defined.
It generally follows, but is more extensive than, the definition used in deciding

whether a notification to the Company would be required under Pan VI ofthe
Companies Act 1985 and wifl generally include the interest of a holder of an
Interim Certificate. Any person who has an interest in voting shares of five per
cent, or more is required to notify theCompany ofthat interest and is otherwise

obliged to give notices in relation to interests in voting shares as currently

provided in Part VI ofthe Companies Act 1985.

(b) Ifanyperson ba* orappears lo the Directors to have; an interest in shares which
cany 15 percent ormore ofthe total votes attaching to the relevant share capital

(as defined in section 198(2) the Companies Art 1985) of the Company oris
deemed to have mch an interest (in a case where the Directors resolve that they
are unable to ascertain the position), the Directors shall give notice io all persons
(other than persons referred to in (e) below) who appear to them to have interests
in the shares concerned and, if different, to die registered holders). The notice
will set out the restrictions referred tobelowand win cafl forthe interest concerned
to be reduced to less than 15 percenLty disposal ofshares within 21 days ofthe
notice being given to the registered holders) (or such longer period as the
Directors consider reasonable). No transfer of the shares to which the interest
relaxes may then be made except for the purpose ofreducing the interest to less
than 15 percent.

(c) Ifsuda a notice is given and is not complied with in all respects to the satisfaction
of the Directors and has not been withdrawn, the Directors sha ll themselves
effect such a disposal on snch terms as they may determine, based upon advice
obtained by them for the purpose.

(d) A registered bolder to whom such a notice has been given is not, until the notice
has been withdrawn orcomplied with to the satisfaction ofthe Directors, entitledm respect ofany of his shares to which the interest concerned relates to attend
or vote at any general meeting of the Company or meeting of the holders of
voting shares, and those rights will vest in the chairman of any such meetingwho may exercise them entirely at his discretion.

eifojhis identity or to address. The absence of.nSkt h, suSZZeJnTZy
acadentti errorm orfaflure to give any notice to any person to whom notice isreqmred to be given will not prevent the implementation of or invalidate anyprocedure under; the relevant Article. *

^ Any ^tonwd«OTmiiatiou of or decision or exercise ofany discretion or

win* miihv uuAM urn

ofa trustee or fiduciary nature.

(b)

(ii)

(iii)

dass meeting or to exercise any other right conferred bym
relation to meetings of the Company ifhe or any other oersdU .

to be interested in dte duires has been given a notice under*£i
the Companies Act 1985 and fails to give the Company an?S
required by the notice within 28 days from the date ofthTnoric

Amember shall also notbe entitled toattend or vote in the rire.,
described in paragraph (d)of“Limitation on shareholdings"^

In addition, a member shaO not be entitled, in respect of am,
vote at any general meeting or separate class meeting unw ,ii
presentlypayable by frim m respect ofthe shares have beenpak

Record dates and unclaimed dividends
TbeCompany orthe Directorsmay fix a date as the record date hv
which a dhndend willbe declared or paid, whrtheror not h is beforeVh
which the declaration is made. Any dividend unclaimed for a nerirJf
years after having become due for payment will, if the Director*
forfeited and cease to remain owing by the Company. No divided

"

will bear interest against the Company unless tbe rights attachedm
provide otherwise. M
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(C)

(d>

(e)

5.

(a)

Variation of rights

22522 p-i-s- Act 19SS. the rights attached toany

otS* tte
mann«-as may be provided by those righto

of th?issued shares !S ?Ii
hree q?*nB?

in nomi^LvaIue
TesohirionTwiMaMaTLlLr®

1 class’ w w,th ^ sanction of an extraordinary

SSTothSS?« I!3ar"e ?eet,°S oflhe holders of the shares ofthat dass.

j
P!^y

L?
OV!ded ** ,he ri8hts attached to any dass ofshares.

JSSJ reduction ofcapiiaJ iid upon those

forcavmem^ra h ^

^

or issue ^Irl^r shares ranking in priority to them

voliSriSIs
CndS re

?aymeTJl ofcapital or which ronfa-on the holders

hSS vO«niMethan **>0* conferred by the fust-mentioned shares.

?£
^ ** 0,6 cre8lion or issue °f fttnher shares rankingpan passu with them or subsequent to them.

Transfer of shares

2S2E.S2* may
**, waasferrcd by an instrument in any usual form or in

SJ25ESTLrwJEiJ* lht2,rectors- The Directors may refuse to register
8 “frf rf * 0) °fOrdinary Shares which are not fully paid, (ii) not stamped
and dub- presented For registration together with the shareoertificatc and suS

°r ®V
h
fP1!*CU)rs reasonably require, (iri) in respect ofmore

than one class of share, (iv) in favour of more than four transferees or (v) made
in the circumstances referred to in paragraph 3(b) above.
Alteration of capita!
T**® $°®parW may- by ordinary resolution, increase its share capita], consolidateS °S

,ls sh?res imo shares of larger amount, subdivide all or
an y or ns shares into shares of smaller amount, and cancel any shares not taken

by
,

a
no
y
r
p£

rsoQ
* TheCompany may, subjea to the provisions

of the Companies Act 1985, by special resolution, reduce its share capital, any
capital redemption reserve and any share premium account

Directors
Each Director shall be paid a fee for his services as a Director ofsuch an amount
as the Directors may determine, not exceeding £25.000 perannum or such larger
amount as the Company may by ordinary resolution determine. The Directors
may also be paid ail expenses properly incurred Try them in connection with the
discharge oftheir duties as Directors.

A Director who holds an executive office under; or who is employed by, the
Company or who provides it with services outside the scope of the ordinary
duties ofa Director, may be paid such extra remuneration as the Directors think.
fiL

The Directors may provide benefits, whether by the payment of gratuities or
pensions or by insurance or otherwise, for any Director who has held but no
longer holds any executive office or employment with British Gas and for a
member of his family or other dependant.

(b) Subject to the provisions ofthe Companies Act 1 985, and provided that he has
disclosed to the Directors the nature and extent ofany material interest ofhis, a

..
Director is not by reason of bis office disqualified from being a party to, or
otherwise interested in, any transaction orarrangement with the Company, or in
which the Company has an interest, or with a body corporate in which the
Company has an interest, or disqualified from being an officer or employee of
any such body corporate, or liable to account to the Company for any benefit
thereby derived; and no such transaction or arrangement is liable to be avoided
on the ground ofany such interest or benefit.

Except as otherwise provided by the Articles, no Directormay voteorbe counted
in a quorum at a meeting in relation to any resolution concerning a matter in
which he has a material interest (other than an interest in shares, debentures or
other securities of, or otherwise in or through, the Company). The prohibition
will not apply to:

(i) the giving ofany guarantee, security orindemnity to a Director in respect

of money lent to or obligations incurred by him for the benefit of the

Company orany of its subsidiaries;

(fi) the giving of any guarantee, security or indemnity to a third party in

respect of an obligation of the Company or any of its subsidiaries for

. which the Director has assumed responsibility in whole or in part under
a guarantee or indemnity or bygiving security;

(iii) the participation ofa Director in the underwriting or sub-underwritingof
an offerofshares or debenturesor othersecurities oftheCompanyorany
ofits subsidiaries for subscription, purchase or exchange;

(iv) any proposal for a retirement benefits scheme which has been approved
or is conditional upon approval by the Board of Inland Revenue for

taxation purposes;

(v) any arrangement for the benefit ofemployees ofthe Company or any of
‘

itssubsidiaries which doesnotaccord to tireDirectorassuch any privilege

or advantage not generally accorded to the employees to whom die

arrangement relates; or

(vt) any proposal concerning any other company in which the Director is

interested, whether as an officer; creditoror shareholder providedthat be
is not the holder (other than as bare trustee) ofor beneficially interested

hi one per cent, or more ofany class of the equity share capital of the

company (or ofany thirdcompany through which his interest is derived)

or ofthe voting rights ofmembers ofsuch company.

The Company may try ordinary resolution suspend or relax the provisions

prohibitinga Directorfromvoting at a meeting ofthe Directors.

(c) The provisions of section 293 of the Companies Act 1985 (relating to the

appointment and retirement as Directors of persons who areaged 70 or more)

do not apply to the Directors.

(d) At each annual general meeting, one third ofthe Directors who are subject to

retirement by rotation (or, iftheir number is not three or a multiple ofthree, the

number nearest to one third) shall retire from office by rotation. The Chairman

of the Directors, the ChiefExecutive Director and one other Director bolding

such executive officeasthe Directprsmay determine; are notsulgMro retirement

by rotation.

6. Borrowing powers
The Directors, who may exercise all thepowers oftheCompany to borrowmoney

(with or without security), must restrict the borrowings of the Company and exercise

all powers ofcontrol exercisable by the Company in relation to ixs subsidiaries so as to

secure (as regards its subsidiaries, so for as by such exercise they can secure) that tire

aggregate principal amount outstanding of all borrowings by the Company and its

subsidiaries (the “Group") (excluding amounts borrowed by any member ofthe Group

from any other member of tbe Group), shall not without the previous sanction ofan

ordinary resolution ofthe Company exreed an amount equal to 0-7 times the aggregate

oflhe amount paid up on the share capital of the Company and the total of tbe capital

and revenue reservesoflhe Group, as shown by the latest auditedconsolidated accounts

of the Group. The borrowings restriction will be calculated by reference to the CCA
balance sheet but the Articles provide for the multiple of 0.7 referred to above to be

replaced by am ultiple oftwo ifthe latest accounts ofthe Group include an HCA balance

sheet but no CCA balance sheet. The Articles also make provision for certain liabilities

to be treated as borrowings, for the compulation ofborrowings and for the adjustment

ofshare capital and reserves. Until the firsiaudiied accounts ofthe Group are published,

the amount of the said limit on borrowings will be £10 billion.

7. Attendance at meetings

If at any time tbe Company has a very large number of shareholders it may

need to seek authority to restrict or regulate, where appropriate, attendance at general

meetings on a basis as fair as possible to all members and without prejudice to voting

rights.

D. DIRECTORS' INTERESTS
Save as disclosed in this Part, none oflhe Directors has or has bad any interest

in any transactions which are or were unusual in their nature or conditions or significant

to the business ofthe Croupand which were effected byibeCompany ortheCorporation

since 3 1st March. 1 985 or were effected fay the Corporation before that date and remain

in any respect outstanding or unperformed.

No Director has any interest in the share capital of the Company or its

subsidiaries; executive Directors may participate in the employee share schemes

described in Part E of this Section and in the special arrangements for employees

applying for shares, and Directors may apply like any other member ofthe public under,

the Olfer for Sale.

It is estimated that on the basis of the arrangements in force at the date ofthe

Offer for Sale the aggregate remuneration («dusive of

benefits in kind) of the Directors during the year ending 31st March, 1987 would be

£422.800 ( 1 986-£376.500V

All the executive Directors have entered into service agreements with the

Company. The expiry dates ofsuch agreements are as follows:

_ Dote

£22- Rooke 30111 June’ 1989

Mr 30111 September, 1988

Mr r wnJLtev 31st Decamp 1989

f!r‘ r P
V
SSvSn 28111 February. 1989

Mr- C. E. Dom** 11

1?lh December, 1986

Mr' l\?eHSST 3 1 51 D**® 1** 1 988

is Sri 3 1 51 December; 1989

2SUj Juftt 1989

Under the service agreement for Mr. Evans the Company may. by notice, vary
Under irwservicc^J

dd—minable bv not lessthan three years notice served

“Si— inpm** 5(d) of C ofto

™ L™* jnif^^Strgniive Directorsand the Chairmanand theChiefExecutive,
compnsmg all the inon

remuneration and Other terms ofemployment of thea^mptmeredto^^nwihere^^
0
°
fmanagemOTt below the Board. Having

the^^t^have dedded that following the

admission ofthe Ordinary Shares to the Official List

(i) notice should begiven underMe Evans'agreement varying it, asindicatedabove,
so as tomake itdeterminabk: by not less than three years* notice;

(ii) theagreements forthe otherexecutive Directors, with the exception ofSir Denis
Rooke and Me Jewers, should be amended so as to be determinable by not less

than three years' notice, such notice toexpire not earlier than the relevant expiry
date shown above; and

(iii) the annual remuneration of tbe executive Directors should be increased to the
following rates:

Director Remuneration
Sir Denis Rooke £175,000
Mr. R. Evans £115,000
Mr.CW Brieriey £85,000
Me. G E. Donovan £85,000
Mr. W G. Jewers £95,000
Mr. J. McHugh £93,000
Mr.W R. Probert

.

£83,000
Mr. A. Sutcliffe £68,000

The remuneration of the executive Directors stated above is inclusive of
Directors' fees.

Tbe fees for each of tbe non-exeentive Directors -will, with effect from the

admission of tbe Ordinary Shares to the Official List, be at the rate of £10,000 per
annum.

Had the increased remuneration described above been in force with effect from
1 st April. 1986, the aggregate remuneration oftbe Director (luring the year ending 3 1st

March, 1987 would be £789,800.

Sir Martin Jacomb, a non-executive Director of the Company, is also Executive
Chairman of Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited, one of the U.K. Underwriters referred

to in Pan G of this Section.

E. EMPLOYEE SHARE SCHEMES
The Company has established a profit-sharing scheme and a savings-relaicd

share option scheme. Certain provisions of these schemes may be amended by the

Directors with the approval of the Inland Revenue, but their basic structure (and in

particular the limitations on participation and an the number of shares that may be
. issued under them, indicated below) cannot be altered without the prior sanction of the
Company in general meeting.

Employee profit-sharing scheme (the "Profit-Sharing Scheme”)
The Profit-Sharing Scheme, which has been approved by the Inland Revenue

under the provisions ofthe Finance Act 1 978 (as amended), will be used in conjunction
with theOffer for Saleas described in paragraph 3 ofPart A ofSection IX below. Itmay
also be used to acquire shares in future years for eligible employees of the Company
and to participatingsnbadian^ to bepaid forout ofprofits. In this event, theCompany
and die participating subsidiaries wifi make payments to the trustees of the Scheme
who will use the funds eitherto buy shares in the market or to subscribe for them. The
subscription price will be the greater of the nominal value ofa share on the date of
subscription and the market value ofa share which, so long as the shares are listed on
Tbe Stock Exchange, will be the middle market quotation derived from the Daily
Official list for the second dealing day immediately preceding the date ofsubscription.

The Directors win decide whether the Profit-Sharing Scheme is to be operated

In any year and, ifso, the proportion ofBritish Gas profits ofthe relevant financial year
to be allocated for the Scheme, which may not exceed five per cent, of the profits of
British Gas (before tax and extraordinary items) attributable to its operations in the

United Kingdom. It is not intended to operate the Scheme after it has been used in

coqjunction with the Offer for Sale until 1988 in respect of the year ending 3 1st March,
1988 atthe earliest.

Tbe maximum value of shares appropriated to any participant under tbe

Profit-Sharing Scheme in any year may not exceed the greater of £1,250 and ten per
cent of salary (subject to a maximum of£5,000). 4

The Finance Act 1978 requires that shares appropriated pursuant to the

Profit-Sharing Scheme must beheld by the trustees for a minimum period oftwo years

after appropriation, during which they may not be dealt with in any way except in

certam circumstances such as death, reaching statutory pensionable age or redundancy.

For the following three years the trustees must retain the shares unless a participant

instructs them otherwise and thereafter the shares may be transferred to the participant.

AH shares appropriated under the Profit-SharingScheme will rankpari passu in

all respects with afl other ordinary shares then in issue. Application will be made to the

Council ofThe Stock Exdiange for listing on The Stock Exchange of the shares issued

pursuant to the Profit-Sharing Scheme.

Whilea participant’s shares remain held by tbe trustees a participant will be the
beneficial owner of his shares and be entitled to receive dividends and, through the

trustees, to vote and to participate in rights and capitalisation issues and elect to receive

scripdividends in substantially the samewayas othershareholders.

Saving-related share option scheme (the "Sharesave Scheme”)
The Company has adopted a Sharesave Scheme which has been submitted to,

and is expected to be approved by, die Inland Revenue under the provisions of the
Finance Act 1980. Tojoin the Sharesave Scheme, eligible employees oftbe Company
and ofits participatingsubsidiariesmnst enter into aSave-As-'Vbo-Earncontract(“SAYE
contract") with Nationwide Building Society tomake 60 monthly contributions ofnot
less than £10nor more than £100 (or such greater amount, not exceeding£1 50, as may
be permitted by statute) and may use those savings to subscribe for ordinary shares in

theCompany on the maturity oftheirSAYE contracts (five yean after theycommence
saving).

Each eligible employee sojoining will be entitled to apply foran option at a price

per share ("Option Price") which will be fixed by the Directors but which wifi be not

less than the greater of(0 the nominal value pershareand (ii)90 per cent, oftbe average
market value of a fully paid share over the three dealing days immediately preceding

tbe invitation to take up options. While the instalments are outstanding on shares sold

in the Offer for Sale, market value wifi have to be agreed with the Inland Revenue.

Thereafter; it will be determined by reference to the middle market quotation on The
Stock Exchange. Each option granted will be over such number of shares as have an

aggregate Option Price not exceeding the total monthly contributions, plus tbe bonus

payable on maturity ofthe SAYE contract

An option may only be exercised by the person to whom it was granted, or his

personal representatives, mid is not transferable.

In normal circumstances options may only be exercised within six monthsofthe
fifth anniversary of the starting date of the SAVE contract and while the participant

remains an employee. Where, however; a participant ceases to be an employee of
British Gas in certain arcumstances such as injury, redundancy or reaching statutory or

contractual pensionable age, be wQl have six months from the date ofleaving within

which to exercise his option. Where a participant dies before the fifth anniversary, the

option can be exercised within twelve months ofhis death. Ifhe dies within six months
after the fifth anniversary, the option can be exercised within twelve months from that

anniversary. In the event of the take-over; reconstruction, amalgamation or voluntary

winding-up ofthe Company, optionsmay be exercised within six months ofthe relevant

event. In all cases ofearly exercise the participant will only be able to exercise his option

over shares having an aggregate Option Price equal to tbe contributions made and
interest (ifany) received under his SAVE contract at the date ofexercise.

Shares issued pursuant to the Sharesave Scheme wifi rank pari passu in all

respects with ordinary shares then in issue, but they will not participate in any dividend

or other rights attaching to shares by reference to a record date preceding the date of

exercise. The Company will apply to tbe Council ofThe Stock Exchange for listing of

the shares issued pursuant to the Sharesave Scheme.

The Directors intend to issue the first invitations under the Sharesave Scheme
in early 1987. Thereafter invitations may only be issued in the 30 day period following

tbe announcement of the yearly or halfyearly results.

Share scheme limits

The Profit-Sharing and Sharesave Schemes are subject to the following limits on

the number ofshares that may be subscribed for.

(a) not more than 550 million shares, representing ten per cent of the authorised

ordinary share capital of the Company on admission of the Ordinary Shares

to the Official List of The Stock Exchange, may be issued pursuant to the

Profit-Sharing Scheme using funds provided by the Company and its

participating subsidiaries;

(b) not more than 550 million shares, representing ten per cent, of the authorised

ordinary share capital of the Company on admission ofthe Ordinary Shares to

the Official List of Tbe Stock Exchange, may be issued id the ten-year period

endingon 1 6th September, 1996 pursuant to optionsgranted under theSharesave

Scheme;

(c) .in any yeaq not more than oae percent, ofthe issued ordinary share capital of

theCompany may be subscribedfor by the trustees ofthe Profit-Sharing Scheme
using foods provided by the Company and its participating subsidiaries;

(d) in any three-year period, not more than three per cent, of the issued ordinary

share capital may in aggregate be so subscribed by the trustees or placed under

option under the Sharesave Scheme (save in tbe five-year period following the

Ktabtishment ofthe Schemes, when five per cent, ofsuch issued ordinary share

capital may be so subscribed or placed under option); and

(e) in any ten-year period, not more than ten per cent, ofthe issued ordinary share

capital may in aggregate be so subscribed for by the trustees or placed under

option.

The limits referred to in (a) and (b) above, but not the percentages, may be

adjusted in the eventofa capital reorganisation.

. Approved Share OptionScheme
The Remuneration Committee comprising all the non-executive Directors,

which is referred to in PartD ofthis Section, will giveconsideration tothe introduction

of an Approved Share Option Scheme under the terms of the Finance Act 1984 for

executive Directors and senior management- Any such scheme, ifapproved by the

Remuneration Committee, would be put before shareholders for their approval. The
grant ofoptions under the scheme would be dealt with by the Remuneration Committee
and no grams would be made, at the earliest, until after the Annual General Meeting in

1988.

F. WORKING CAPITAL
The Directors consider that, taking account ofavailable facilities, British Gas has

sufficient working capital for its present requirements.

G. UNDERWRITING
(a) Tbe followingarrangements have been made for underwriting tbe Offer for Sale:

(i) invitations toapply under the Offer for Sale for. in aggregate. 3,230 million
Ordinary Shares, (the “U.K_ Offered Shares") are being made on 2 1st
November; 1986 to certain institutions (who may include U.K.
Underwriters referred to below). Each such institution will be invited to

apply (or procure that applications are made by or on behalf of funds
under its management) for a number of Ordinary Shares in respect of.
which it(or each such fond) (a “PriorityApplicant") will ( I ) be guaranteed
an allocation of 30 per cent, of such Ordinary Shares (“Firm Placing

Shares"), (2) be provisionally allocated (subject to recall as set out in
'

paragraph (c) below) 20 per cent, of such Ordinary Shares (“Provisional

Placing Shares"), and (3) undertake to purchase the balance of such
Ordinary Shares (“Commitment Shares") if they are not otherwise

allocated in the U.K. Public Offer. Priority Applicants will receive from
the Secretary ofState a commission of0.5 per cent, of the aggregate value
at the Offer for Sale price of their Firm placing Shares and 1.25 per cem.
ofthe aggregate value at the Offer for Sale price oftheir Provisional Placing
Shares and their Commitment Shares; and

(ii) an agreement (the “U.K. Underwriting Agreement") dated 21 si

November, 1986 has been entered into between ( 1 ) the Secretary of State
(2)theCompany (3JNM Rothschild & Sons Limited and tbe underwriters
named therein (the “U.K. Underwriters") and (4) the Directors of the

Company, pursuant to which the U.K. Underwriters agreed to apply as

Priority Applicants for such ofthe U.K. Offered Shares as are not applied

for by Priority Applicants. Tbe agreement provides for the Secretary of
State to pay underwritingcommissions toNM Rothschild & Sons Limited
on behalf of the U.K. Underwriters and a commission to N M
Rothschild & Sons limited for arranging the underwriting amounting in

aggregate to 0.275 per cent, of the aggregate value at the Offer for Sale
price of the UX Offered Shares. In addition the Secretary of State has
agreed to pay fees to the Broken to the Offer for Sale.

(b) On 21st November, 1986 tbe Secretary of State and the Company entered into

the following separate agreements (the "Overseas Underwriting Agreements") in

respect of offerings to be made m the United States, Canada, Japan and Europe
(the “Overseas Offerings") in respect of an aggregate of 795.5 million Ordinary
Shares;

(i) an agreement with Goldman, Sachs & Co. and others as representatives

of a syndicate of U.S. Underwriters (the “U.S. Underwriters") pursuant

to which the U.5. Underwriters severally agreed io purchase (subject to

reduction as provided below) 285.5 million Ordinary Shares (in the form

of American Depositary Shares each representing ten Ordinary Shares

(
uAD5s")and evidenced by first interim American Depositary Receipts).

The amount payable by the U-S. Underwriters in respect of the first

instalment will be the equivalent of£5.00 per ADS together with 7.5p in

respect of United Kingdom stamp duty reserve lax (“SDRT"), translated

into U.S. dollars at a rate determined by reference to the spot market

selling rate for pounds sterling in London on or about 8th December. 1 986;

(ii) an agreement with Wood Gundy Inc. and others (the “Canadian
Underwriters") pursuant to which the Canadian Underwriters severally

agreed to purchase (subject to reduction as provided below) 170 million

Ordinary Shares (in the form of ADSs and evidenced by first interim

American Depositary Receipts). The amount payable by the Canadian
Underwriters in respect of the first instalment will be the equivalent of
£5.00 per ADS together with 7.5p in respect of SDRT translated imo
Canadian dollars at a rate determined by reference to the spot market
selling rate for pounds sterling in London on orabout 8th December, 1986;

(iii) an agreement with The Nomura Securities Co.. Ltd. and others (the

“Japanese Underwriters") pursuant to which the Japanese Underwriters
jointlyand severally agreed to purchase (subject to reduction as provided

* below) 1 70 million OrdinaryShares at the Offer forSale price.The amount
payable by the Japanese Underwriters in respect ofthe first instalment is

to be translated into Japanese yen at the forward exchange rate ruling in

Tokyo on or about 5tb December, 1986, for value ou 1 2th December.
1986; and

(iv) an agreement with Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited and
others (the “European Underwriters") pursuant to which tbe European
Underwriters jointly and severally agreed to procure, as agents for the
Secretary ofState, applicants for, and foiling which to apply and pay for.

170million Ordinary Shares(subjeato reduction as provided below) (the

“European OfferingShares") at the Offer forSale price.

As compensation to the Underwriters for their obligations puisuam to each of
these agreements the Secretary ofState has agreed to pay commissions to them
(or, inthe case ofthe European Offering, to intermediaries procured by or through
the Underwriters) amounting in aggregate to 1 .65 per cent, ofthe aggregate value

at the Offer for Sale price (translated, where appropriate, at the relevant rate of
exchange) for the U.S. Offering Shares, the Canadian Offering Shares, the Japanese
Offering Shares and the European Offering Shares respectively (together, in the
case ofthe European Underwriters, with United Kingdom VAT payable thereon).

In addition, the Secretary ofState has agreed to pay to the U.S. Underwriters, the

Canadian Underwriters and the Japanese Underwriters amounts equal to interest

on the aggregate amount ofthe first instalment of the shares to be purchased by
them respectively. Such interest is to be calculated for periods ofeight days (in the

case of the U.S. and Canadian Underwriters) and four days (in the case of the
Japanese Underwriters), at rates to be agreed between tbe Secretary of Suite and
the relevant Underwriters. The Overseas Underwriting Agreements also provide
for the payment by the Secretary of Sate of certain expenses incurred by the

Underwriters.

Each of the Overseas Underwriting Agreements will become unconditional if the

U.K. Underwriting Agreement becomes unconditional.

(c) The arrangements with the Priority Applicants and the Overseas Underwriters

provide that, if valid applications under the U.K. Public Offer are received in

rrapect ofmore than 3,230 million Ordinary Shares, tbe Provisional Placing Shares

will be recalled from Priority Applicants and 40 per cent, of the Ordinary Shares

comprised in the Overseas Offerings will be withdrawn from those Offerings, and
the Ordinary Shares so recalled and withdrawn will be added to Ordinary Shares

available for the U-K. Public Offer. Arrangements have also been made with the

Overseas Underwriters under which Ordinary Shares may be withdrawn from the

Overseas Offerings to meet estimated requirements for share bonus entitlements.

Tbe U.S., Canadian, Japanese and European Underwriters have agreed

respectively to provide the Secretary ofState with Ordinary Shares at the Offer for

Sale price for such purpose should their estimates of the number of Ordinary

Shares required be insufficient.

(d) The U.K. Underwriting Agreement and the Overseas Underwriting Agreements

contain certain warranties and indemnities in favour of the Underwriters by the

Secretary of State. The U.K. Underwriting Agreement contains, inter alia, certain

conditions and provisions for termination in the event of a material change in

relevant arcumstances; if it is terminated the Overseas Underwriting, Agreements

will also terminate. In this event the U.K. and Overseas Underwriting Agreements
mate certain provisions relating to fees, commissions and other expenses.

(e) In respect ofthe Offer for Sale and the Overseas Offerings the Company has entered

into an agreement dated 2lsi November. 1986 with the Secretary of State and the

Directors and certain employees of the Company whereby (i) the Directors have

given to the Secretary of State warranties relating to the Offer for Sale and the

Directors and certain employees have received an indemnity from the Secretary

of State in relation to certain liabilities under the Offer for Sale and the Overseas

Offerings and (ii) the Company has given to the Secretary of Slate a warranty in

relation to those parts of the offering documents to be used in the Overseas

Offerings which relate to the Company and has received an indemnity from the

Secretary of State in relation to the Offer for Sale and tbe Overseas Offerings.

(f) The Secretary of State, tbe U.K. Underwriters and each of the Overseas

Underwriters have entered imo an agreement for the purpose of ensuring the

orderly marketing ofthe Ordinary Shares under the Combined Offer, ft prorides,

inter alia, that the UiL, Canadian. Japanese and European Underwriters will

(subject to limited exceptions} confine iheir offers and sales until the end of the

initial distribution of Ordinary Shares pursuant to the Combined Offer to U.S„
Canadian, Japanese and European Persons (as defined therein) respectively.

H. SELLING AND DISTRIBUTION COMMISSIONS
I . Selling commission

Selling agents(namely membersofThe Stock Exchange, licensed dealers, members
of the Financial Intermediaries. Managers and Brokers Regulatory Association
(“FIMBRA’T and exempted dealers, but not members of Cheque and Credit Gearing
Company Limited, their retail banking subsidiaries and certain otherdesignated banks
(“U.K. Clearing Banks**)) are eligible to receive selling commissions from H.M.
Government Only shares allocated to successful applicants applyingon yellow, orange,

newspaper or green forms (excluding shares which represent a guaranteed allocation

under the Customer Share Scheme described in paragraph 2(bj(i) of Part A of Section
DC below) will qualify for such selling commission. The amount of selling commission
payable toeach sellingageni will be whichever is tbelower ofthe two aggregate amounts
calculated by applying,the applicable rates mentioned below to:

(i) the value ofeach allocation ofsuch shares (calculated on the basis of(he Offer for

Sale price) resulting from successful applications made on such forms submitted

to the receiving banks bearing such selling agent's stamp and VAT registration

number; and

(ii) the value of cadi allocation ofsuch shares (calculated as in (i) above 1 resulting

from successful applications shown on the requisite claim forms submitted by that

selling agent to National Westminster Bank PLC New Issues Department. P.O.

Box No. 79, 2 Princes Street, London EC2P 2BD. on or before 3 1 si December.

1986.

Such selling commission will be payable to selling agents and, where applicable,

reallowable to financial intermediaries, on the relevant allocations at the following rates:

(a) on any such allocation with a value of up to £10,000: (.75 per cent, of The

Offer for Sale price (of which I per cent, ofthe Offer for Sale price will be

reallowable to the financial intermediaries mentioned below); and
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lb) on an\ such allocation with a value gf more than £ 1 0.<Xi0: !.? 5 per cent- of

the Offer :br Sale price on the lirsi £10.000 (ofu-hkh I percent. of the Offer

for Safe pr.ci wi!! be so realign abk*'i and 0.5 percent, on the balance, subject

;o a ntzMmum pa
-

,men l of £375 (ofwhich 0.25 per cent, ofthe Offer for Sale

price uili be so rrallowabfe subject to a maximum pavmcm of£2001.

The financial intermediaries which arc eligible for reallowance of such selling

commissions are recognised banks and licensed deposit takers (within the meaning of

the Banking Act l^ bat excluding U.K, Clearing Banks), solicitors of the Supreme

Court, members of ihe institutes of"chartered accountants, members of (he Chartered

Association of Certified Accountants, insurance brokers registered pursuant to the

insurance Brokers (Registration I Act 1977 and members of the British Insurance

Brokers' Association, in each ca^e in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands and the

hie of Man. Commissions must not be realigned to any other person, in each case,

such financial intermediaries must submit applications bearing their stamps and also

the stamps of the soiling agent by whom commission will be reallowed. and should also

submit to that reliir.g agent the requisite claim forms completed for all applications

bearing their stamp. Where an application form has been stamped b> a U.K. Geanng

Bank claiming distribution commission, no selling commission will be payable.

Selling commission* v. ill not be payable on applications which are. or arc believed

lo he. muluple applications. Cnmrnal proceedings may be instituted if selling

commissions or reallowances are knowingly claimed in respectofmultiple applications.

Those claiming selling commissions or reallowances must adopt adequate procedures

to prevent multiple applications being made through them and must keep adequate

records of the procedures they operate and of the application forms they distribute or

submit. H.M. Government has appointed Touche Ross & Co, to review the procedures

adopted and records kept by those claiming commission and. for such purpose. H.M.

Government reserves the right for Touche Ross & Co. to be given access to claimants*

premises and records and. if H.M. Go-.ernmem sees fit. to cam- out an audit of

commissions that may be payable. H.M. Government further reserves the right not to

pay selling commission to any selling agent whose stamp appears on any application

which is or is belies ed to be a multiple application, or who fails to satisfy- Touche Ross i
Co. that adequate procedures have been adopted and followed. Commissions payable

by H.M. Government will be rounded down to the nearest 50pand will be paid together

u’nh VAT on them. No selling commission will be payable by H.M. Government to any

person who would other* iso be entitled to a pay ment of less than £10.

2.

Distribution commission
Distribution commissions (plus VAT ifapplicable) will be payable to U.K. Clearing

Banks fj-i defined above i on :i;e viJue ofeach allocation ofOrdinary Shares (calculated

on (he basis of the OiTer for Sale price) resulting from successful applications made on

yellow public application forms distributed by them and bearing, their stamps and their

\ AT registration numbers i ii any ) a; the rate of0.375 per cent, ofthe Offer for Sale price,

vubjeef to a maximum of £3“.50 per application. Distribution commissions will not

be payable on applications which are. or are believed to be. multiple applications.

Commissions payable by H.M. Government will be rounded down to the nearest 50p

and will be paid together"with VaT on them. No distribution commission will be payable

by H.M. Goa eminent :o any person who would otherwise be entitled to a payment of

less '.nan £ i 0.

I. SUMMARY OF 7Ac .INSTALMENT AGREEMENT
1 . Introduction

The Ordinary Share* being sold arc w be paid fer over some 17 months (the

“Instalment iVnou 'i. To enable purchasers to sell freely without prejudicing the

interests ofthe Secretary ofStaie. an Instalment Agreement dated 2 1 si November. J9S6

hits been entered into between the Company. National Westminster Bank PLC (the

“Custodian Bank'*) and the Secretary of State to which every purchaser will also be a

party. In this Pan. a “purchaser" means a person whose application to purchase Ordinary-

Shares is accepted or in whose favour renunciation ofa letter ofacceptance is registered

or taller 3.ft) p.m. on 20sn February. I^i'y a person lin this Par., a “registered holder**)

who is registered in the register of interim rights provided for in the Instalment

Agreement un this Part, the "register" i. An “interim right’ means a purchaser's rights

and obligation* in relation to an Ordinary Share. A “related share” means the Ordinary-

Share the subject of an tnierm right. The Instalment Agreement will prevail if

imcnsisicm with this summary. Copies arc available for inspection as stated in

paragraph 1 3 ofPart \ ofthis Section and until 30th June. I 98$ at the Custodian Bank's

office at Caxion House. PO. Box 343. Redd i lie Mead Lane. Bristol BS°9 7SQ. from

where copies may also be obtained on payment of a reasonable fee. The Instalment

Agreementdoes not apply to Ordinary Shares allocated under the FreeOffer or Matching
Offer lo employees or the Pensioner Free Oiler described in paragraph 3 of Pan A of
Section !\ below.

2. Principles cf the instalment Agreement
The Ordinary Shares subject to the Instalment Agreement will be registered in the

Custodian Bank's name ur.sil lull} paid for. interim rights will initially be ev idenced by
letters of acceptance, which will be superseded in due course by Interim Certificates

issued by the Custodian Bank in accordance with the timetable set out in P3rt D of
Section i\ below. Registered holders of interim righis will be registered as the holders

ofthe related shares ;n accordancewith such timetable after all the instalments have been
duly paid, i he Instalment A treemen: is designed, subject to its terms and paragraphs 3

to 14 {inclusive* Mew. to confer and impose on purchasers righis and obligations

substantially similar to those conferred and imposed on the Company’s shareholders.

Only the purchaser ofar. interim right is entitled to be recognised as the owner of that

interim right, and no trust need be recognised, subject to any court order to the contrary

and paragraph 1 J below.

3. Default in payment
If a purchaser fails to pay when due any instalment of the price for any Ordinary-

Share. the agreement by the Secretary ofState to sell that Ordinary Share may (without

prejudice to the Secretary of State’s other rights) be avoided and the Ordinary Share

sold to someone else. The defaulting purchaser w ill receive a sum equal to the amount
of the insialmemtsi previously paid or treated as paid for the related share without
interest after deduction of the expenses of sale and any loss sustained by the Secretary

ofStale. If the Secretary of State in his discretion accepts late payment, he may do so

on the basis that the purchaser pays default interest as set out in the Instalment

Agreement. Ifany pay mem is insufficient to satisfy the instalment in respect ofan entire

holding of interim rights, it will be applied so that the instalment is satisfied in respect

ofas many interim righis as possible.

4. Cash dividends

Registered holders will receive in respect of their interim righis the benefit ofany
cash dri idend declared by the Company in respect ofthe related shares. Cash dividends
will be sent by cheque or warrant to registered holders (to the address ofthe first named
in the register, in the case ofjoint holders) at their risk.

5. Capitalisation issues

If there is j capitalisation issue of new' shares ranking pari passu in all respects
with the existing Ordinary Shares, the Secretary of Slate and the registered holders will

be deemed to have agreed to sell and purchase them on the following basis: subject to

provisions for dealing w iih fractional entitlements, the price agreed to be paid for the
existing Ordinary Shares will be proportionately distributed over the existing Ordinary
Shares and the new shares attributable thereto and the instalments already paid and
remaining to be paid will be similarly distributed, so that a registered holder will be
obliged to pay no less and no more for his increased holding than for his original holding
and the Secretary of State's right to receive further instalments in respect ofeach share
will be proportionately distributed over the increased holding.

S. Rights issues

Registered holders will be able to participate in respect of their interim rights in

any nghis issue made by the Company substantially to the same extent and effect as if

they were the holders of the related shares.The Instalment Agreement contains
provisions for determining 3 price per share below which righis issues may not be made
during the Instalment Period without the Secretary ofState's agreement

7. Other distributions and issues

Subject id provisions dealing with fractional entitlements, any securities (other

than Ordinary Shares) issued pursuant to a capitalisation issue, and any non-cash

distribution made, by the Company to the Custodian Bank as the holder ofany related

shares will normally be retained by the Custodian Bank and transferred by it to the

relevant registered holders after the Instalment Period, subject to the registered holder

paying any stamp duty or stamp duly reserve tax in connection with such transfer.

Registered holders at the time when such an issue or distribution is made to the

Custodian Bank may as a result have to satisfy a tax liability before they receive the

transfer.

8. Transfers

After the renunciation period, interim righis will be transferable in the same way
as fully paid shares. No transfer will be registered without delivery to the Custodian
Bank ofa duly completed and siamped instrument of transfer supported by the relevant

document of title (which may be required in accordance with the timetable set out in

Pan D of So.non IX below to be duly receipted as to. or accompanied by payment of.

ihe next instalment and. if so demanded, default interest if late payment is accepted!.

The Custodian Bank may call for further evidence to prove title or the right lo transfer.

On registration of renunciation or transfer, the renounce? or transferee becomes the

new registered holder of the relevant interim rights and a party to the" Instalment

.Agreement and emit led and subject lo the righis and obligations conferred thereby
uneluding the obligation to pay instalments) to the exclusion of any predecessor in

title. The person tendering any documents) for registration is deemed lo warrant his

authority to do so as. and/or on behalf of. the rcnouticee(sl or transferees) named
therein. The instalment Agreement contains further provisions dealing with transfers

of interim nghts and transmission on death, bankruptcy and menial incapacity and
Winding transfers in favour of persons who arc not of full capacity or to more than

Jour personsjoins Jy.

3.

Meetings

Registered holders (or the first named m the register, in the case ofjoint holders)

wjj] receive notices ofmeetings ofshareholders of the Company and may attend, speak
and 'Ole in respect of their related shares to a similar extent and subject to similar

resuic tions as ifthey » ere shareholders. Provision is alsomade formeetings ofregistered
holders, which may K* convened by the Custodian Bank, the Company or the Secretary

ofState, or. ifthe Custodian Bank receives such funds, indemnity and security as it may
require, by registered holders together holding one tenth or more of all the interim

rights, an-j any resell:!ion passed at such a meeting binds all registered holders. A
registered holder •.hose registered address is outside the United Kingdom and wrho

tshes to recet'-e notices ofmeetings ofthe Company or of registered holders must give

tne C usicdiar. Bank an address « ithin the United Kingdom to which they may be sent.

10. Reports, accounts etc.

Registered holders (or the first named in the register, in the case ofjoint holdersi

will receive copies ofall reports, accounts and circulars which the Company sends to

its shareholders generally.

1 1 . Limitation on holdings

The provisions offile Articles of.Association which limit the size ofshareholdings

as described in paragraph 3 of Part C of this Section are applied to interim rights in

substantially the same way as they apply to related shares and any disposals required

under those provisions will, in so far as they relate to related shares, generally be of

imerim rights, raiher than ihe relaird shares. Any registered holder ofinterim rights by

virtue ofwhich any person is (or appears to ihe Directors, or is deemed, to be) interested

in related shares who does not dispose of ihose interim rights when required to do so

under those provisions and ihose of the instalment Agreement may be prevented from

receiving the related shares, or exercising voting righis in respect ofor transferring those

interim righis (otherwise than for the purpose of reducing his interests in accordance

with such provisions), and some or all of those interim rights may be sold on his

behalf. Ifimerim rights are so sold, the proceeds ofsale, without interest and following

deduction of the expenses of sale, will be paid to the former registered holder upon

surrender to the Custodian Bank of the Interim Certificareft) in respect'ofihe interim

righis so sold.

1 2. limitations on duties and liabilities

The Instalment Agreement contains limitations on the liabilities and duties ofthe
Custodian Bank, the Secretary ofState and the Company and provisions indemnifying

the Custodian Bank and relieving if from responsibility in certain circumstances.

1 3. Amendments
The Custodian Bank, the Company and the Secretary of Sate may amend the

Insialmem Agreement without the consent of the purchasers in order to cure any
ambiguity, defect or manifest error or in any manner (including, without limitation, to

facilitate dealings or settlements on The Stock Exchange or any other securities market)

which would not in their opinion materially prejudice the interests ofthe purchasers.

14. Taxes etc.

Purchasers may be required to execute or furnish documents in order to comply
with tax or other requirements in respect of their interim rights or the related shares.

Except as specified in the Instalment Agreement, each purchaser is responsible for all

taxes, duties and government charges and expenses which may become payable in

respect of his interim rights or the related shares. Therefore, ifany of the same are paid

or pay-able in the first instance by the Custodian Bank as holder ofthe related shares,

the purchaser must pay the same to the Custodian Bank upon request. Failure to do so

may result in the sale of some or all of the purchaser’s interim rights or the related

shares.

J. UNITED KINGDOM TAXATION OF DIVIDENDS
When the Company pays a dividend it also accounts to the Inland Revenue for

advance corporation tax (’.ACT*). The rate of ACT is fixed by reference to the basic

rate of income tax and at present equals 29 per cent, ofthe aggregate of the dividend

and of the related ACT
A bolder of an Interim Certificate or Ordinary Share wbo is resident (for tax

purposes) in the United Kingdom and who receives a dividend from the Company will

be entitled to a tax credit ofan amount equal to the related ACL A company resident

in the United Kingdom will be able to treat any dividend received and the related tax

credit as franked investment income. An individual will be taxable upon the total of

the dividend received and the tax credit, but the tax credit will discharge his liability to

basic rate income tax and ifthe tax credit exceeds his liability to tax on the dividend
he will be able to claim the excess.

Subject to certain exceptions for Commonwealth citizens, citizens ofthe Republic

of Ireland, residents of the Isle of Man or the Channel Islands and certain others, the

right ofa holder ofan Interim Certificate or Ordinary Share who is not resident in the

United Kingdom to Haim any part ofthe tax credit will depend upon the existence and
terms ofany double tax treaty between the United Kingdom and the country in which
he is resident. Persons who are not resident in the United Kingdom should consult their

own tax advisers concerning their tax liabilities on dividends received, whether they

are entitled to claim any part ofthe tax credit and. ifso, the procedure for doing so.

K. MATERIAL CONTRACTS
The following contracts, not being contracts entered into in the ordinary course of

business, have been entered into within the period oftwo years immediately preceding

the publication of ibis document and are. or may be. material: the. £2,500 million

debenture referred to in paragraph 2 of Part B of this Section; the underwriting

agreements referred to in Part G of this Section; and the warranties and indemnities

agreement referred to in paragraph (e) ofPart G ofthis Section.

U LITIGATION
British Gas has not been engaged in any litigation or arbitration which may nave,

or has had within the last twelve months, a significant effect on the financial position

(including results ofoperations) of British Gas and no litigation or claim which may-

have such an effect is known to the Directors.

M. SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
Details of the Company's principal subsidiaries, which are all wholly owned, are

as follows:

Name Ofsubsidiary Activity

Gas Council (Exploration) Limited Exploration

Hydrocarbons Great Britain Limited Exploration

Hydrocarbons Ireland Limited Exploration

Share capital

(issued andfidly paid)
£100
£100

IR£100

Gas Council (Exploration) Limited and Hydrocarbons Great Britain Limited are
incorporated in England and Whies and the registered office ofeach is at Rivermiil
House, 152 Grosvenor Road. London SW1V 3JL. Hydrocarbons Ireland Limited is

incorporated in the Republic oflreiand and its registered office is at Gardner House.
Wilton Place. Dublin 2.

N. MISCELLANEOUS
1 . On admission to the Official List, the Ordinary Shares will be “wider-range
investments" within the meaning of the Trustee Investments Act 1961.

2. Rating: except with respect to certain premises(suchas office premises not situated
on operational land and showrooms) which are subject to normal rating, the Company
is not liable to be rated in the normal way, but is instead rated in accordance with
formulae specified in orders made by virtue ofthe Local Government Act 1974 and the

General Rate Act 1967 (and equivalent Scottish legislation). Rates amounted to 5.8 per
cent, ofnon-gas costs ofthe gas supply business in fixe year ended 3 1st March, 1986 on
a CCA basis and 6.6 per cent on an HCA basis. Following the publication ofthe Green
Paper “Paying for LocalGovernment" inJanuary 1 986. the basisofrating all ratepayers,

including all statutory undertakers such as British Gas, is to be reviewed although the
Government does not expect to implement the outcome before 1990. Ifsuch a review
were to lead to a substantial increase in the level ofrate payments by British Gas there

could be an adverse effect on profit unless the price formula under the Authorisation
were modified to allow for an increase of this aature.

3. Planning: under the Town and Country Planning General Development Order
1 977 (and an equivalent order in Scotland) the Company, as a gas undertaker, is exempt
in certain respects from the requirement under the Town and Country Planning Act
197 1 (and equivalent Scottish legislation) to obtain planningpermission. These respects
indude the laying ofunderground mains, pipes orotherapparatus and the canying out
ofcertain other developments.

4. Compulsory purchase: by virtue of the Gas Act the Company, as a Public Gas
Supplier, may be authorised by the Secretary of State after consulting the Director
Genera] to purchase compulsorily any land or rights over land (other than land or rights

held by the Crown). Any such acquisition will be subject to established procedural
requirements and provisions for compensation under the Compulsory Purchase Act
1965 and the Acquisition of Land Act 1981 (and equivalent Scottish legislation); and
any land or right so acquired may not be disposed ofexcept with the consent ofthe
Director General

5. Save as disclosed in this Section VII:

(a) no share or loan capital ofthe Company since its incorporation or ofany of its

subsidiaries within the three years before the date of the Offer for Sale has been
issued or agreed to be issued (except, in the case of subsidiaries, to the Company
or the Corporation) or is now proposed to be issued, fully or partly paid, either for

cash or for a consideration other than cash;

(61 no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special terms have been granted

by the Company since its incorporation or by any of its subsidiaries within those
three years, in connection with the issue or sale ofany share orloan capital ofany
ofthose companies: and

(c) no share or loan capital of the Company or any of its subsidiaries is under option
or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be put under option.

6. No material issue ofshares in the Company (other than to shareholderspro rala

to their existing shareholdings) will be made within one year of the date ofthe Offer for

Sale without the prior approval ofshareholders in general meeting.

7. Under the Gas Act the Secreiary ofState isrequired to specify'a “target investment

limit**, which sets a ceiling on the proportion of issued voting shares held by H.M.
Treasury and the Secretary of State or their nominees. The Gas Act requires the limit

to be set. at the level of H.M. Government's shareholding at the time the limit is

established, as soon as expedient (and not later than six months) after the sale ofshares
to the public. The limit may be reduced, but not increased, by further orders.

8. The Directors have been advised that the Company is not expected to be a dose
company, as defined in the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970. immediatdy
following the Offer for Sale,

9. Save as disclosed in Pan E of Section i. there has been oo siyiifiaBt charge it:

the financial or trading position cf British Gas since 3 1st March, .-ob.

1 0. The expenses ofand incidental to the Combined Offer and ^rT3n£C“Tvn.s

for employees and pensioners described in paragraph 3 of Phrt A Q* Scc.ion . % ooe

borne by ihe Company arc estimated to amount to £18 million {exclusive o* .uc

added tax). The balance ofsuch expenses (including underwriting commissions 3..C

preliminary expenses ofthe Company) will be boroe by the Secretory o. Sate.

11. N M Rothschild& Sons Limited and KJciawon Benson Limited ia« ^
have not withdrawn their writtenconsent tothe issueofthisdocument with

u»inciu»:an

of their fetter m the form and context in which it is included. Price Vtaumivi&c nave

given and have not withdrawn their written consent m the issue of this document uil.

the inclusion of their report and their letterand with the references thereto acu to s«.eir

name in the form and context in which each is included. ERC has given and us not

withdrawn its written consent to the issue of this document with the inclusion o. its

report and the references thereto in the form and context in which each is rnc.ua^- *.

Watson & Sons have given and have nor withdrawn their written consent lo ifce issue

of this document with the references to their name in the form and context in ’'nich

they are included.

12. Any person (including any natural person, company, government or por.tiral

sub-division thereof) which becomes the -beneficial owner" (as defined in the Undid

States Securities Exchange Act 1934. as amended) of more than five per «»*- o. 'x

Ordinary Shares becomes subject, under the terms ofthat Act. to an obligation to tife

prescribed repeats of beneficial ownership (and reports ofchanges in such ownersaipj

with the United States Securities and ExchangeCommission (xhc**S£C”j. theNew Y.:r\

Stock Exchange and the Company on a form prescribed by the SEC. Any person

(including anv individual, partnership or trustee) or company that becomes the

beneficial owner of more than ten per cent, ofthe Ordinary Shares becomes subject,

under the terms of the securities legislation in certain provinces of Canada, to an

obligation to file prescribed reports of beneficial ownership (and reports ofchanges in

such ownership) with the Quebec. Ontario. Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta and

British Columbia securities commissions and with The Toronto Stock Exchange, m a

prescribed form.

13 Copies of the following documents may be inspected at the offices of Herbert

Smith, Witling House. 35 Cannon Street, London EC4 during usual business hours or.

any weekday (Saturdays excepted) for a period of fourteen days following the date of

the Offer for Sale:

(a) the Memorandum and .Articles ofAssociation of the Company-

lb) the Gas Acs and the relevant statutory instruments, directions and orders

thereunder.

(c) the Authorisation granted to the Company under the Gas Act

(d) the statements made pursuant to the Authorisation and the assurances referred to

in Sections I and HI above;

(el the audited accounts ofthe Corporation for the two years ended 31st March .

'

9yy.

<f ) the accountants* report set out in Section IV above together with the statement

settingout the adjustments made in arriving at the figures contained in the repurv

(g) the letters from Price Waterhouse, N M Rothschild &. Sons Limited and Klein -a ort

Benson Limited relating to the profit forecast and set out in Section V above.

(h) the report of ERC Energy Resource Consultants Limited set out in Section vj

above;

(i) the Directors' service agreements referred to :n Part D of this Section.

(j) the trustdeed constituting the Profit-SharingSchemeand the roles o: -he Sfaanrsave

Scheme referred to in Pan E of inis Section:

(k) the Instalment Agreement referred to in Part 1 ofthis Section:

0) the material contracts referred to in Part K of this Section: and

(m) the written consents referred to in paragraph i 1 of this Part

SECTION Vili

SPECIAL INCENTIVES

A. ELIGIBILITY

ifycu apply for shares in the Offer for Sale, you may be eligible tc receive fre-n

H.M. Government, free of charge. EITHER vouchers for use against gas bdh. f-«n

British Gas OR a share bonus. The special incentives are orjy available if you buy ;ix*

shares in the Oifer for Sale and not ifthey are bought subsequently.

To be eligible to apply for these special incentives, you must be ar imhv.duai

investing solely for your own benefit (cr investing jointly with not more than three

other individuals, solely for the benefit ofone or more of you). Applications made by
indivjduals on behalfofchildren may also qualify forthe special incec&ivcs. Compan ;es.

partnerships, firms, trusts, associations and dubs are not eligible for these special

incentives but they may apply as nominees for eligible individuals (see paragraph 4 of
Plan C ofthis Section). These special incentivesare not available under the “ Free Offer-

or “Matching Offer** or the “Pensioner Free Offer** (all as described in paragraph J of
Part A of Section IX), or to institutional investors applying under the arrangements
described in PanG ofSection VII.

B. THE INCENTIVES

I . Bill vouchers

(a) \fatue and entitlements

For every whole multiple of 100 shares you buy in the Offer for Safe and hold
continuously until certain qualifying dates, you can receive £ 1 0 worth of vouchers < ap
to a maximum entitlement of£250). The way in which the voucher scheme w:!I work
is illustrated in the table below:

ENTITLEMENT TGVOUCHERS 1

ON THE QUALIFYING DATES
Number of
shares held

continuously!

30th June 31st Dec. 30th June 3 1st Dec 30th June 3 1st

1987 1987 1988 1988 19S9
Dec.

19o9 Tool

100 £10 • — _ — £10
200 £20 — —

_ — £20
300 £30 — _ — *30
400 £40 — _ — — £40
500 £40 £10 — { £50
600 £40 £20 _ —

' £6C
700 £40 £30 — £70
800 £40 £40 — £80
900 £40 £40 £10 —- £$0

1,000 £40 £40 £20 — £109
1,500 £40 £40 £40 £30 — £]SG
2,000 £40 £40 £40 £40 £40 — £200

£50 £250
1

2,500
or more

£40 £40 £40 £40 £40

EXA
5
flP^f-tfy°u recede 500 shares in the Offer for Sale, you will be entitled ro a

voucher of£40 on 30th June, 1987 and a voucher of £10 on 31 st December 1
98“

provided you hold the shares until 3 1 si December. 19S7. Ifyou onlv hold the shares
until say. November 1987. you will only be entitled to a vouchedof£40

On each qualifying date you will be entitled to one voucher, worth £ 1 0 for everwhole multiple of 100 shares bought in the Offer for Sale and held continuously Unnthen, less the value ofthe vouchers already received. However, the maximum vourhe
vrdue on any qualifying date will be £40 (£50 on the last qualifying date) ThUvS
will be posted to you about two weeks after each qualifying date.

(b) Conditions of use
Ybur vouchers can be used when making any payment due to British Gas if iha

f°r Bas
.
supP*!ed lor standing charges) for vour use or benchm your home. A declaration to that effect (on the reverse of the voucher! w iil have i<be signed when you use a voucher.

1 “ ‘

m h,
WhenW*1** current method which continue

to be available at the ume of payment. Ifyou nave a cornroperaied meter emptied b-Bnush Gas. you will be able to use your vouchers to obtain a refund If sou use
:

voucher againstgas charges which are less than the value ofthe voucher you ran3^t-°r-S
C^in

J
,,n,,ed

u
C,Tajn,Slan‘:es' a refill Details

will be issued with the vouchers.
arrangem*-™

Your vouchm may be used even if ,1k bill is not issued i„ vour uume provide,
Ihe eas hwi iwd Of supphed. „l ieusl m part, for your beuefi, In vour home wTh'
case you will need the person named on the gas bill to agree to vour vouch.™ h,-,r
used 10 pay that bill and. as appropriate, recompense you^ou are a terum ^are i
similaraicumuans. and you are not sure that suchan arrangement can be ™de omay wish to consider the share bonus instead ofthe vouchers.

J

joint names, but addressed to the person named first on ihe register^vimS ua person acting as a com,nee Tor an md.v.dual may only be used by iteuSiS
Ifyou lire in Northern Ireland or any other area not served by British G-s . o,may not be able to use vouchers and may wish to consider applying forSelterchonV
Ail vouchers will cease to be valid for use after 30lh September. 1 Mta



British Gas pic continued

2. Share bonus

i„ ,„c

\ shares you rraive is *» •"«* "o

fter li^aDMnS^igSSni
Wi,

!i?
e tra

.

D
f
ferred to you as soon as reasonably practicable

? ??
,pgelher WITh aH "e*115 attaching to those shares at the dateS™^H.Kovt^?n,P d“'y ":SCTve lax on or in respect of.hr nonsfer

10 ohlahi'wrttlui^EJeiil lo^^sha^bonu*"*^
6 'nveslors unt*er^ Overseas Offerings

C
- and

I

share™nSs
,: the b,ll vouchers

1 . Disposals of shares

qualifying ^te you dispose or any of your shares
bought m the Oner for Sale, your entitlement to bill vouchers or the share bonus may
be lost or reduced (whether or not you later acquire more shares). In the case ofjoint
investors, a disposal by any ofthem will be treated as a disposal by all.

A transfer will not result in loss of entitlement ifit is made after 20th February.

, ^
1987 on a special transfer form provided that the Secretary ofState is that*

V (a) the transfer involves the registration of the shares, following the death of the
original owner, m the name of an individual entitled to such shares under
original owners will or on his intestacy (in which case any vouchers already
issued but unused by the original owner may, on application, be reissued in the
name ofsuch individual); or

(bl the transfer will not involve any change in the beneficial ownership ofthe shares
and the beneficial owner is, on registration of the transfer; the sole orjoint holder
ora person under 18 years ofage for whose benefit the transferor held the shares;

(c) the shares are transferred by joint holders into the name(s) of one or more
individuals of then- own number without the addition ofany other person(s).

The special transfer forms will be obtainable from National Westminster
PLC. Registrar's Department, Caxton House, P.O. Box 343, Redcliffe Mead Lane, Bristol
BS99 7SQ.

2. Loss of and changes In entitlement
Ybu will lose all rights to bill vouchers or the share bonus ifyou make a multiple

application or if you apply in breach of the declaration on your application form. Ybu
will not receive Bill vouchers so long as any instalment due on your shares remains
unpaid, and you will lose all rights to bill vouchers or the share bonus ifsome part of
your entitlement to shares is cancelled or proceedings are commenced to recover the
instalment. The number of shares which will be taken into account in calculating

^ enlillenjemsto bill vouchers or which will qualify for the share bonus (and themaximum
-i number of bonus shares) will be amended pro rata {ignoring fractions) if there is any

capitalisation issue or any consolidation or subdivision ofthe: Company's share capital.

3. United Kingdom tax position

Under current law and Inland Revenue practice you wiU not pay lax on bill

vouchers. The value you obtain from your bill vouchers is deducted (for tax purposes)
from the amount which you paid for your shares, although this will not matter unless,
in the tax year in which you dispose ofyour shares, your taxable gains (when added to

'

those ofyour husband or wife) exceed the exemptamount for theyear (currently £6,300).
You will not pay tax on the share bonus, but you will be treated fra* tax purposes as if

you had paid for it an amount equal to the market value ofthe shares received on 31st
December. 1 989. These rules do not, however, apply to dealers in

4. Applications by nominees
Nominees may only apply for bill vouchers or the share bonus on behalf of

eligible individuals, and in such cases the nominee must apply jointly on a single

application form with no more than three such individuals) by entering die nominee's
own name in Box l on the application form and the name(s) of such individual(s) in

Box 7. The nominee should sign Box S on the application form. Box 7 should be signed
b> the individual(s). or by the nominee on behalfofsuch individual^), if be is duly
authorised todoso. but powers) ofattorney mustbe enclosed forinspection. A nominee
means a person who retains no beneficial interest in the shares nor any right toacquire

< such an interest from the beneficial ownerfs).

5. Definitions

Where the context permits, references toshares in thisSection include references

to entitlements to Ordinary Shares evidenced by fetters of acceptance or Interim

Certificates. References toholdingOrdinarySharesor Interim Certificatesare references

to being the beneficial owner of those Ordinary Shares and. as the case may be, being

(during the renunciation period) the addressee of the letter of acceptance relating to

those Ordinary Shares or being (thereafter) the registered bolder thereofin the register

of the Custodian Bank or ofthe Company. Entitlements at any qualifying date will be

determined by reference to the relevant registerasat 3 pjn. on that date.

- .
•
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SECTION IX

APPLICATIONS AND DEALINGS

A. APPLICATIONS

1 . General

Special personalised application forms with fell details on bow to use them are

,&ing sent by the British Gas Share Information Office to those who registered their

Interest by 14th November; 1986. There are also special arrangements for British Gas

employees and pensioners.

Others wishing to apply for shares should complete a public application form,

such as the form at the end of this document.

ONLY ONE APPLICATION MAT BE MADE FORTHE BENEFIT
OF ANY PERSON. If you make or authorise anyone else to make an application

for your benefit under the Offer for Sale on any one of the forms mentioned above,

you cannot make or authorise any other sach application for your benefit. Criminal

proceedings may be instituted against anyone knowingly malting or authorising more

than one such application for the benefit of any person. Multiple applications or

suspected multiple applications are liable to be refected. Photocopies of application

forms will not be accepted in any circumstances.

2. Customer Share Scheme

(a) Eligibility

Ifyou registered as a customer with the British Gas Share Information Office by

14th November. 1 9S6, you will have been sent a green application form which you may

use only if;

fti) you currently use gas from British Gas for your own domestic purposes in your

. home through its own separately metered gas supply; and

(ii) your application is the only application made under this Scheme in respect of

that supply; and

(iii) you are an individual investing solely for your^nbwrftforiteva^ngjotofy

with not more than three other individuals, solely for the benefit of individuals

living in your home).

Ybu do not have to be the person named on the gas bill, provided that you meet

all three conditions set out above.

Companies, partnerships, firms, mats, associations and clubs may not appfy

under the Customer Share Scheme, unless they are acting as nominees for individuals

who would themselves be eligible.

(b) Guarantee and preference

Ifyou are eligible and make a valid application under this Scheme, then, subject

to the Terms and Conditions set out in Section X:

(i) your awrfication will (3 ) be accepted m full (ifyou apply for 100 or 200 shares)

or^bfbeaKeptcd to the extent ofat least 200 shares (ifyou apply for more than

(ii) you will begiven preference on a basis to

ifheavy demand for shares results in applications being scaled down.

$ Dp to ten per cent, of the shares in the U.fC Public Offer has been reserved to

provide ^ppliSntTJnS the Customer Share Scheme w,th greater

than they would have received had they apphed successfully on public application

forms.

3. Special arrangements_fOr^mptoyees
and pensioners of British Gas

lb
’ OK"-, „.**»»*

. Qfa for Safe prior I payable 1

JSTpSSit-Sharins Scheme. H.M. Government
W shareso purchasedandccU under theT*rof _5
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date on which the final*
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described below,
public applications, but to snhttg dowti as

<d) ihe "Pensioner Free Offer", under which any person with an address in fee
United Kingdom who on 13th November. 1986 was in receipt of a pension or
pension benefit which he is entitled to be paid pursuant to cither the British Gas
Staff Pension Scheme or the British Gas Corporation Pension Scheme, and who
applies, will be given by H.M. Government, free of charge. 56 shares: and

(e) the “Pensioner Priority Offer", under which any person with an address in the
United Kingdom who is eligible for the Pensioner Free Offer or who was on 1 3ih
November, 1986 entitled to receive, from a date later than that date, a pension
pursuant to either of the pension schemes mentioned above, may apply for up
to 1 8.5J9 shares in priority over public applications, but subject to scalingdown
as described below.

All valid applications received in the above offers will be met in fuIL except for
applications under the Priority/Discount Offer and Pensioner Priority Offer which will

be scaled down if applications from employees and pensioners in all five of the above
offers exceed in aggregate 207,500.000 shares (representing 3 per cent, ofthe ordinary
share capital of the Company, issued and to be issued). Such applications wilt not be
scaled down to a greater extent than applications for the same amount on public
application forms, and an application in the Priority/Discount Offermayonly be scaled
down if it exceeds 1,481 shares and will not be scaled down below that number. All
shares acquired by employees free ofcharge in the Free Offer and the Matching Offer
under the Profit-Sharing Scheme must be vested in the trustees ofthat Scheme and will

be subject to the restrictions on dealing described in Part E ofSection VII above under
“Employee profit-sharing scheme".

4. Non-United Kingdom applicants

No person receiving a copy of this document and/or an application form in any
territory other than the United Kingdom, -the Channel Islands or the Isle ofMan may
treat the same. as constituting an invitation to him or her. nor should he or she in any
event use such application form, unless in the relevant territory such an invitation could
lawfully be made to him or her without compliance with any unfulfilled registration or
other legal requirements. It is the responsibility of any person outside the United
Kingdom, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man receiving a copy of this document
and/or an application form and wishing to make an application hereunder to satisfy
himselfor herselfas to foil observance ofthe laws of the relevant territory in connection
therewith, including the obtaining of any government or other consents or the
compliance with other necessary formalities, and to pay any transfer or other taxes
requiring to be paid in such territory in respect of the shares acquired by him or her
under this Offer for Sale.

No applications will be accepted on the application form below from a U.S. or
Canadian person. A “U JS. or Canadian person" means any individual who is a citizen

or resident of the United States of America (including the states and the District of
Columbia) or Canada, or their territories or possessions or other areas subject to
their jurisdiction (the “United States" and “Canada" respectively) or any corporation,
partnership or other entity created or organised in orunder the laws ofthe United States
or Canada and any estate or trust the income of which is subject to United States or
Canadian federal income taxation regardless ofits source and shall include any United
States or Canadian branch ofa non-U.S. or a non-Canadian person.

B. PAYMENT
The right is reserved to present for payment all cheques or bankers' drafts

received but this will be avoided as for as practicable in respect ofapplications for which
it is not expected to make an allocation, unless they are, or are suspected to be, multiple
applications. All cheques must be honoured on first presentation.

Your attention is drawn to the arrangements for payment by instalments; until
the final instalment is paid you will, so long as you hold an entitlement to shares, be
bound by the terms of and be party to, the Instalment Agreement If you sell your
shares, the purchaser will become liable for any further instalments due (once the
transfer has been registered). Ybu will be sent reminders in advance of fee dates when
the second and third instalments become payable. At the time the reminder is sent for
the second instalment (due by 9th June, 1 987),you will also be sent an Interim Certificate
to replace fee temporary document oftitle (a fetter ofacceptance) despatched following
the Offer for Sale. After you have paid your final instalment (due by 1 9th April, 1988)
you will be sent your final share certificate.

Instalment reminders will be sent to your address on the register. Ybu should
therefore promptly notify any change of address; following the instructions set out on
the letters ofacceptance andonthe Interim Certificates. It wifi notbe sufficient to have
notified British Gas forgas supply purposes.

C. ALLOCATIONS
The basis ofallocation of the shares is expected to be announced by Monday.

Sih December, 1986. If you are successful, in whole or in pan. you will be sent a letter

of acceptance for the shares allocated to you. If there is very heavy demand for the

shares, you may receive fewershares than you apply for or, in some cases, none at all.

If your application is not accepted, all money paid on application will be returned

(without interest). If your application is accepted in part, you will receive (without

interest) a refundcheque forthe balance ofthemoney paid on application.

The right is reserved to reject, in whole or in part, any application. In particular,

any application which (alone orwhen taken in conjunction wife any other application

made by or on behalf ofthe same applicant or by or on behalf of a person who the

Secretary of Stan: has reasonable grounds for believing (i) is associated wife feat

applicant, or(ii) would, if feat applicant held any Ordinary Shares, be or be taken to be
interested in such Ordinary Shares for fee purposeof the Articles ofAssociation) is for

more than 415,000,000 Ordinary Shares (ten per cent- of the issued ordinary share

capital of the Company following the Offer for Safe) will be rejected to fee extern that

it exceeds that number. It may also be scaled down thereafter.

D. TIMETABLE
It is expected that dealings on The Stock Exchange will commence at 2.30 p.m.

on 8th December, 1986. It is expected that renoanceable letters of acceptance will be

sent to applicants allocated shares under the Offer for Sale on I5fe December, 1986 and
that initial dealings will be for deferred settlement on 18fo December, 1986. Dealing

instructions will be set out in fee letter ofacceptance; applicants wbo deal before receipt

ofa letter ofacceptance will do so at their own risk.

The expected timetable of initial dealing and settlement arrangements on The
Stock Exchange is as follows:

2.30 p.m. on
,8th December; 1986

15th December, 2986

18th December, 1986

3.00 p.m. on
18fo February, 1987

3.00 pan. on
20fo February; 1987

Dealings commence.

Letters ofacceptance posted.

Deferred settlement commences.

Latest time for splitting ofletters of acceptance.

3.00 p.m. on Latest time for registration of renunciation of letters of

20fo February; 1987 acceptance; after this time, entitlements to shares will be

transferable by delivery ofa completed instrument oftransfer;

together wife the original letter of acceptance, a renounced

letter ofacceptance which has been receipted by fee receiving

bank or an initial Interim Certificate.

24tb April, 1 987 Last day for dealing in letters ofacceptance and initial Interim

Certificates; after this date, settlement of bargains will be by

delivery ofa combined Interim Certificate and call notice to

pay the second instalment

28th April, 1987 Record date for despatch ofcombined Interim Certificate and

call notice to pay fee second instalment

life May, 1987 Despatch ofcombined Interim Certificates and call notices to

pay the second instalment

29th May, 1987 Last dayofdealing first instalment paid; after this date, dealing

will be on the basis that fee second instalment has been paid

and settlement of bargains will be by delivery of Interim

Certificates receipted by fee receiving bank for the second

instalment

3.00p.m. on Latest time for payment ofsecond instalment

9* June, 1987

16th June, 1987 Despatch oflast Interim Certificates receipted by fee receiving

banks for the second instalment

It is expected feat dealings on The Stock Exchange will continue on this basis

until shortly before 8fe March, 1988 which is expected to be the record date for the

despatch ofcombined Interim Certificates and call notices to pay fee final instalment

Further relating to dealing arrangements over this period until the final

instalment, due not later than 3.00 pun. on 19th April. 19S8, will be contained in fee

Interim Certificates and call notices for fee second instalment which are expected to

be despatched on or soon after 1 Ifo May, 1987.

After the record date for despatch of call notices for each instalment transfers

which are not in favour of a Stock Exchange Nominee as defined in the Instalment

Agreement will not be accepted for registration unless accompanied by a combined

Interim Certificate and call notice for fee relevant instalment either duly receipted as

to payment ofsuch instalment or accompanied by payment of it and, ifdemanded,

defouit interest iflate payment is accepted.

ft is expected that final share certificates will be despatched to shareholders

appoximafely eight weeks after 19th April, 1988, the final instalment daze.

E. SPECIAL DEALING ARRANGEMENTS
The brokers to the Offer for Sale and Regional Co-ordinators listed below wiU

effect sales and purchases of entitlements to Ordinary Shares at not more than fee

following rates ofcommission on instructions given at any of their offices before 3 1st

December, 1988;

28th April, 1987

life May, 1987

29th Max 1987

3.00 p.m. on
9th June, 1987

16th June, 1987

SALES
Value Commission

£150 orbelow £3
£15 1 to £350 £5
£351 to £500 £7

PURCHASES
Commission

£350or below
£35! to £500

plus value added tax and. on purchases, stamp duty or stamp duty reserve tax.

Dealings in larger amounts will not be subject to these special arrangements.

BROKERSTO THE OFFER FOR SALE
Cazenove & Co_ James Capel & Co.,
12 Tokenhouse Yhrd, James Capel House,
London EC2R 7AN. 6 Bevis Marks.
Tel: 01-606 1768 London EC3A 7JQ.

Hoare Govett Limited. Teh 01-929 3251

Heron House. Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd.,
319-325 High Holborn, 100 Wood Street.
London WC1V 7PB. London EC2Y SBR
Tel: 01-242 3060 Tel: 03 1-243 4336

REGIONAL CO ORDINATORS
ABERDEEN
Parsons & Co. Limited,

25 Albyn Place,

Aberdeen AB1 1YL.
Tel: (0224) 589345

BELFAST
Wm. E Coates & Co.,

Northern Bank House,

8-9 Donegal! Square North.

Belfast BT1 5LX-
TeL (0232) 323456

BIRMINGHAM
Albert E Sharp & Co.,

Edmund House.

12 Newhah Street,

Birmingham B3 3ER.
Tel: 02 1-200 1141

Smith Keen Cutler Limited,

Exchange Buildings,

Stephenson Place,

Birmingham B2 4NN.
TeL 021-643 9977

BRISTOL
Stock Beech & Co. Ltd., •

Bristol & West Building,

Broad Quay,

Bristol BS1 4DD.
Tel: (0272) 20051

CARDIFF
Lyddon,

1 13 Bute Street,

CardiffCFI IQS.

Tel: (0222) 480000

EDINBURGH
Bell Lawrie Limited,

EO. Box 8,

Erskine House,

68 Queen Street.

Edinburgh EH2 4AE
Tel: 031-225 2566

GLASGOW
Penney Easton & Co.

Limited.
RO. Box 112.

24 George Square,

Glasgow G2 I EE
TeL- 041-248 2911

LEEDS
Sianctiffe Limited,

Town Centre House,

The Merrion Centre,

Leeds LS2 8NA.
TeL (0532) 420303

Wise Speke & Co.,

Provincial House.

28 Albion Street,

Leeds LSI 6HX.
TeL (0532) 459341

LINCOLN
Hill Osborne & Co.,

Royal Insurance Building,

Silver Street,

Lincoln LN21DU.
Tel: (0522) 28244

LIVERPOOL
Charterhouse Tilney.

385 Sefton House,

Exchange Buildings,

Liverpool L2 3RT
TeL 05 1-236 6000

LONDON AND THE
SOUTHEAST
Barclays de Zoete Wedd

Securities Limited,

RO. Box 439,

Seal House,

1 Swan Lane.

London EC4R 3UD.
TeL 01-623 6789

MANCHESTER
Henry Cooke Lumsden Ltd.,

RO. Box 369,

1 King Street.

Manchester M60 3AH.
TeL 061-834 2332

MIDDLESBROUGH
Standiffe Limited,

RO. Box 84,

City House,

206-208 Marion Road,
Middlesbrough.

Cleveland TS4 2JE
TeL (0642) 249211

NEWCASTLE
Wise Speke & Co..

Commercial Union House,
39 Pilgrim Street,

Newcastle upon Tyne
NE! 6RQ.

Tel: 091-261 1266

NORWICH
Margetts & Addenbrooke,

St Cufeben's House,

7 Upper King Street,

Norwich NR3 IRB.

TeL (0603) 632904

PLYMOUTH
Wtstlake & Co.

(Stockbrokers) Limited,

Princess House,

Eastiake Walk.

Plymouth PL1 1HG.
TeL (0752) 22097

1

WINCHESTER
Cobbold Roach & Co.,

Calpe House,

St Thomas Street

Winchester S023 3BJ.

TeL (0962) 52362

BANKS
In addition. Bank ofScotland. Barclays Bank PLC. Lloyds Bank Pic. Midland Bank pic.

National Westminster Bank PLC and Ulster Bank Limited have confirmed that, until

20th February, 1987, tire same dealing arrangements will apply to rales and purchases

of letters of acceptance on normal trade terms arranged through their U.K_ bank
branches. Until 6th February, 1 987 National Westminster Bank PLC will also be offering

a service for buying and selling British Gas shares (subject to a maximum of 5.000

shares per transaction) for immediate settlement through approximately 250 selected

branches in major locations.

F. UNITED KINGDOM STAMP DUTY AND STAMP DUTY
RESERVE TAX

1. The Inland Revenue has confirmed that under existing law:

(a) although acceptance of applications under fee Offer for Sale win give rise to

stamp duty reserve tax or stamp duty the Secretary ofState has agreed, save as

radicated in paragraph 3 below; to pay this and purchasers need take no action;

(b) an agreement to sell shares, letters ofacceptance or Interim Certificates will give

rise toa charge to stamp duly or stamp duty reserve tax at 50p per £100 (or pan)
of fee price payable under fee sale. Such stamp duty reserve tax is fee liability

offee purchaser and stamp duty is also usually paid by him. Where fee purchase

is effected through a member ofThe Stock Exchange or a qualified dealer, fee

Stock Exchange memheror qualified dealer concerned will generally collect fee

stamp duty reserve tax or stamp duty; and

(c) no stamp duty or stamp duty reserve tax is otherwise payable on fee issue of
renounceable letters ofacceptance or Interim Certificates or on the registration

ofrenunciation of letters ofacceptance.

2. Underfee Instalment Agreement, fee Secretary ofState has agreed to pay (subject

u> paragraph 3 below) all stamp duty and stamp duty reserve tax on fee transfer of

Ordinary Shares or entitlements to Ordinary Shares to fee Custodian Bank and fee

transfer of Ordinary Shares by fee Custodian Bank to persons entitled to them under

the Instalment Agreement

3. Special rules apply to members ofThe Stock Exchange. Persons connected wife

depositary receipt arrangements and clearance services are also subject to special rules

and must themselves account for all stamp duty reserve tax on acceptance of their

applications. The Inland Revenue has stated that agreements to transfer shares, letters

of acceptance or Interim Certificates to charities will not give rise to stamp duty or

stamp duty reserve tax.

SECTION X
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Acceptance of applications will be conditional on (i) fee Ordinary Shares, issued

and to be issued, being admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange not later

than 31st December; 1986. ami (ii) fee provisions relating to termination of fee UJC
Underwriting Agreement referred w in Part G of Section VI] of the full Prospectus

dated 2 1st November, 1 986 comprising the listing particulars relating to British Gas pic

(the “Prospectus**)not beingimplemented. Application money will be returned (without

interest) if either of these conditions is not satisfied and, in the meantime, ifpresented

for payment, will be kept by a receiving bank in a separate account. Rights are reserved

for the Secretary of State and his agents to present for payment and otherwise process

all cheques and bankers' drafts received and to have full access to all information

relating to, or deriving from, such cheques, bankers' drafts and the processing thereof.

The right is also reserved to treat as valid any application not in all respects completed

in accordance wife the instructions accompanying the relevant application form.

2. Acceptance ofan application by an eligible investor who has elected for fee share

boons or the bin vouchers will entitle that investor to the share bonus or bill vouchers

(as the case may be) on the terms, and subject to the conditions, set out in Section VM
of the Prospectus.

3. A valid application made by oron behalfofa person wbo is eligible forfeeCustomer
Share Scheme on a green customer application form delivered to that person by or an
behalf of fee British Gas Share Information Office will, subject to these terms and
conditions, be accepted to fee extent described in paragraph 2(b) of Part A ofSection
DC of the Prospectus.

4. By completing and delivering an application form, you:

(a) offer to purchase from the Secretary of State the number of Ordinary Shares
specified in your application form (or such smaller number for which the

application is accepted) on the terms of, and subject to the conditions set out in.

the Prospectus and the Instalment Agreement (and, in due course, subject to the

Memorandum and ArticlesofAssociation offee Company) and agree to become
a party to and be bound by all relevant provisions ofthe Instalment Agreement;

(b) as a collateral contract between you and the Secretary ofState which will become
binding on despatch to or receipt by a receiving bank ofyour application and in

consideration of fee Secretary of State agreeing that be will not. prior to 1st

January. 1987offer any ofthe Ordinary Shares to any person other than by means
ofone of fee procedures referred to in fee Prospectus:

0) agree that your application cannot be revoked prior to 1st January, 1987;

and

(it) warrant that your remittance will be honoured on first presentation and
agree that any letter ofacceptance and any moneys returnable may be held
pending clearance ofyourpayment;

(c) (ifyou complete a box to apply for bill vouchers orfee share bonus) thereby:

(i) warrant that you are eligible to do so in accordance wife the provisions set

out in PartA ofSection V1D offee Prospectus;

(ii) agree that ifyou elect for bill vouchers, you will comply wife fee conditions

Of use thereof set out in paragraph 1(b) of Part B of Section VHI of fee

Prospectus;and

(iii) agree feat, ifyou complete both boxes, you will be deemed to have elected

for the share bonus only;
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(d) firyou make an application under the Customer Share Scheme) thereby warrant

that

(i) vou, or ifyou are a nominee, alt persons for whose benefit the application

Is made, areeligible forthe CustomerShare Scheme in accordance with the

provisionssetout in paragraph 2(a)ofPartA ofSection IX ofthe Prospectus;

and

(ii) so &r as you are aware, no other application has been made under the

CustomerShareScheme in respectofthe same separately meteredgas supply

as that in respect ofwhich your application is made;

(e) declare that you are not a U.S. or Canadian person and you are not applyingon

behalf of anv such person, “U.S. or Canadian person" having the meaning set

out in paragraph 4 ofPartA ofSection IX ofthe Prospectus;

(f) agree that all applications, acceptances of applications and contracts resulting

therefrom under this Offer for Sale shall be governed by and construed in

accordance with the laws ofEngland;

(g) warrant that:

(i) (if this application is made for your own benefit) no other application is

being made foryour benefit by you or by anyone applying as your agent oi;

so far as you are aware, by any other person:

(ii) (if the application is made by you as agent for or for the benefit ofanother

person) no other application for the benefit of that person is being made by

you or, so for as you are aware, by that person or by any other person; and

(iii) if you sign the application form as agent for someone else, you have due

authority to do so on behalfof that other person;

(h) agree that, in respect of those Ordinary Shares for which your application has

been received and processed and is not rejected, acceptance of your application

shall be constituted, at The election of the Secretary of State, either (i) by

notification to The Stock Exchange ofthe basis ofallocation (in which case such

acceptance «hafi be on that basis) or (ii) by notification ofacceptance thereof to

the relevant receiving bank;

(i) authorise the relevant receiving bank and the Cbstodian Bank to send a letter of

acceptance for the number of Ordinary Shares for which your application is

accepted and/or a cheque for any money returnable by post at your risk to the

address ofthe person (or the first-named person) named in the application form

and to procure that your name (and the name(s) ofany other joint applicants))

is placed on (he register of holders ofinterim rights in respect ofsuch Ordinary

Shares theentitlement to which has not been effectively renounced and thereafter

to procure that your name (and the name(s) ofany other joint applicants)) is

placed on the register of members of the Company in respect of such Ordinary

Shares theentitlement to which is evidenced by Interim Certificatesand the right

to which has not been effectively transferred; and in these terms and conditions

references to rights being effectively renounced mean the renounce^) being

registered by a receiving bank in relation to such rights;

(j) agree that all documents in connection with the share bonus or bin voucher

arrangements may be sent by post at your risk to the person (or, in the case of

joint applicants, the first person) named in the application form to his or her

address set out therein or such other address as may from time to time appear

in the register of holders of interim rights or the register of members of the

Company against the name ofsuch person;

(k) agree that time of payment by you shall be of the essence of each contract

constituted by acceptance ofyour application and undertake to pay the second

instalment by, and for value not later than, 3 p.m. on 9th June, 1987 and the final

instalment by, and for value not later than, 3 p.m. on 19th April, 1988 for the

Ordinary Shares in respect of which your application is accepted and the right

lo which has not been effectively renounced or transferred in accordance with

the Instalment Agreement by you prior to the relevant time and date;

0) agree that, without prejudice to any other rights to which you may be entitled,

you will not be entitled to exercise any remedy of rescission for innocent

misrepresentation at any time after acceptance ofyour application; and

(m) confirm that, in making your application, you are not relying on anyinformation
or representation in relation to British Gas or the Offer for Sale other than

information and representations contained in the Prospectus or in the mini

prospectus published in connection with the Offer for Sale taken together with

the Prospectus (the “prospectuses") and accordingly you agree that no person

responsible forthe prospectuses shall have any liability forany such information
or representation other than as aforesaid.

2lst November; 1986

British Gas pic

GUIDE ON HOW TO COMPLETE THE PUBLIC APPLICATION FORM

If you Wish to apply under the Customer Share Scheme, you must
complete the GREEN FORM son to you by the British Gas Share
Information Office.

Or, if you have received a personalised ORANGE FORM, you should
complete thatform.
Otherwise, please use theAPPLICATION FORM below

REMEMBERTHATONIYONEAPPLICATION MAT BEMADE FORTHE
BENEFITOFANY PERSON.

Put in Box 1 your fuH name and address
(please use block capitals).

Applications must not be made byanyone under 18, but a parent, grandparent

or guardian ofa child under 18 may apply for the benefit ofthat child. To do
this, you should put your own name in Box l, and after your surname write

“A/CT followed by the full names ofthe child. You are not thereby precluded

from making a single application for yourown benefit.

Ifyou wish to apply jointly with another adult, see Note 7.

Putin Box 2 fm figures) the number of shares for which you are
applying. Ybu may onfy apply forone ofthe numbers of shares set out
below. Applications for any other number of shares will be rejected.

Number ofstuns
you are applying for

Amvaot yoo pay now

(50p per share)

5fbur total investment

(13Sp per share)

100 £50 £135

200 £100 £270

300 £150 £405

400 £200 £540

300 £250 £675

600 £300 £810

700 £350 £945

800 £400 £1,080

900 £450 £1,215
j

1,000 £500 £1350

1,300 £750 £2,025

2,000 £1,900 £2,700

2,500 £1,250 £3,375

3,000 £L590 £4,050

3,500 £1,750 £4,725

4.000 £2.006 £5,400

4.500 £2,250 £6,075

5,000 £2400 £6,750

Above 5,000 shares, applications must be in the following denominations:

Applications Multiples of
S-OOOtn >0.000 shares ..... Tnonrimr^

10.000 to 50.000 shares 5 000 chare*

50.000 tn 100,000 shares .... 10 000 shares

over 100,000 shares 50,000 shares

Using the middle column ofthe tableabove, put fa Box3 (in figures} the

amountyou paynow
Payment is in three instalments. Thesecond insratment of4Sp pershare is

payable by 3 p m. on 9th June, 1987 and the final instalment of40pper share by

3 p.m. on 19th April, 1988. You win be sent a reminder about the second and

fmal iustalmrars before they become due.

For bifl vouchers, put "YES" in Box A. For the share bonus, put ”YES“ in

Box B. COMPLETEONE BOX ONLY.

Ifyou complete both boxes you will be deemed to have applied for the share

bonus only Ifyotrdo not complete either box youwffi sot receive bill vouchers or
theshare tarns. Beforemaking your choice, yon should read the details of die
special incentives set chh in Section VIII ofthe Prospectus (including, if

necessary, the arrangements for nominees’ applications on behalfofothers). .

Once the application form is submitted your choice may not be changed.

Sign and date the form in Box 5.

The app&cation form may be signed by someone dsc ob your behalf ifhe is duly
authorised to do so, but he must enclose his power ofattorney.

A corporation must sign under the hand ofa duly authorised official, whose
representative capacity mnsi be stated.

4

WARNING
Only one application may be made for tiro benefit of any person.
Criminal proceedings may be instituted against anyone knowingly
making or authorising more than one applicationforthe benefit of
any person.

Pin to Box 6 a cheque or bankers' draft for the eacactamountyou have
entered in Box 3. Yburcheque or bankers' efraftmust bemade payable
to "British Gas Stare Offer

-
. Phrase ensure that it is crossed and mite

on it "Not Negotiable".

Your payment most relatescWy to this application. No receipt will beissued
Your cheque or bankers’ draft must be drawn in sterling an an account at a bank*
branch in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the lsle ofMan and .

must bear a United Kingdom bank sort code number in the top right hand .

comer. Ifyou do not have a cheque account, you can obtain a cheque from your
building society or a bank branch-

An application may be acoompanied by a cheque drown by someone other than
the applicants), but any moneys returned wifi be sent by cheque crossed “Not
Negotiable A/C Payee Only"* in favour ofthe applicants).

JOINTAPPLICANTS

\bu may apply jointty with up to three otiwr people, pravfdod each
applicant is aged 78 orovec They should compfateand sign Box 7.

Powers) ofattorney most be enclosed ifanyone is signing ou behalfofany joint
applicants).

, \\

. •*! * • : i

i'A* i * '

\bu must return yourcompleted application fomw
togetherwith yourcheque for the first instalment so as to arrive by

10 sun. on Wednesday, 3rd December 1988.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RETURN
OF YOUR APPLICATION FORM

SEND YOUR COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM BY POST (OR
DELIVER IT BY HAND) TO ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN 10.00 A.M.
ON WEDNESDAY, 3RD DECEMBER, 1 986 at the appropriate address
immediately below according to the first letter of your surname (or

corporate name) inserted in Box 1.

AtoCg Bank ofScotland
New Issues Department,
.Apex House,

9 Haddington Place,

Edinburgh EH74AL
or, by hand only, to

38 Threadneedle Street,

London EC2.

CfatoF Barclays Bank PLC
New Issues,

EO. Box 123,

Fleetway House,

25 Rmingdon Street,

London EC4A4HD.

GtoJ Lloyds Bank Pic

Registrar’s Department,
Goring-by-Sea, Worthing,

West Sussex BN 12 6DA
or, by hand only, to

Registrar's Department,
Issue Section,

11 Bishopsgate,

London EC2.

KtoM Midland Bank pie

Stock Exchange Services

Department,
Mariner House,
Pepys Street,

London EC3N4DA.

NtoSj National Westminster
Bank PLC
New Issues Department,
P.O. Box 79,

2 Princes Street,

London EC2P 2BD.

SktoZ The Royal Bonk of
Scotland pk
Registrar’s Department,
RO. Box 435,

8 Bankhead Crossway North,

Edinburgh EH1 1 4BR
or, by hand only to

New Issues Department,
24 Lombard Street,

London EC3.

USE FIRST CLASS POSTANDALLOW AT LEAST
TWO DAYS FOR DELIVERY

OR TAKE IT BY HAND TO ARRIVE BEFORE CLOSE OF
BUSINESS ON TUESDAY. 2ND DECEMBER. 1986 at any

U.K. branch of National Westminster Bank PLC, Bank of Scotland,
or Ulster Bank Limited.

ADDITIONAL RECEIVING CENTRES
(open for deliveries by hand until

10.00 a.m. on Wednesday, 3rd December, 1986):

Aberdeen
The Royal Bank ofScotland pic,

40 Aibyn Place, Aberdeen.

Belfast

Ulster Bank Limited
Investment Div„
88-90 High Street. BeifesL

Birmingham
National Westminster Rank PLC,
103 Colmore Row,
Birmingham.

Brighton
Lloyds Bank Pic.

I7H73 North Street,

Brighton.

Bristol

National Westminster Bank PLC,
32 Corn Street, Bristol.

Cambridge
Lloyds Bank Pic,

3 Sidney Street,

Cambridge.

Cardiff

National Westminster Bank PLC,
1 1 7 Sl Mary Street,

Cardiff.

Channel islands

Lloyds Bank Pic,

9 Broad Street,

Sl Hdier, Jersey.

National Westminster Bank PLC
35 High Street,

SL Peter Port,
Guernsey.

Dundee
Bank ofScotland,
1 W9 Reform Street, Dundee.

Edinburgh
The Royal Bank ofScotland pic,

34 Fettes Row, Edinburgh.

Glasgow
Bank ofScotland,
1 10 Sl Vincent Street,

Glasgow:

The Royal Bank ofScotland pic,

9$ Buchanan Street.

Glasgow.

Inverness
Bank ofScotland,
9 High Street, Inverness.

Leeds
Barclays Bank PLC,
28 Park Row, Leeds.

Liverpool

Barclays Bank PLC,
4 Water Street,

Liverpool.

Manchester
National Westminster Bank PLC,
55 King Street,

Manchester.

Newcastle upon Tyne
Barclays Bank PLC.
Collingwood Street,

Newcastle upon Tyne.

Northampton
Midland Bank pic,

3 Wood Hill,

Northampton.

Norwich
Barclays Bank PLC,
Bank Plain, Norwich.

Nottingham
Barclays Bank PLC,
Old Market Square,
Nottingham.

Oxford
Midland Bank pic,

65 Cbnunaricet Street,

Oxford.

Plymouth
Midland Bank pic,

4 Old Town Street,

Plymouth.

Sheffield

Midland Bank pic,

Marketplace,
Sheffield.

Shrewsbury
Midland Bank pic,

33 High Street,

Shrewsbury.

Southampton
Lloyds B^nk Pic,

19-21 High Street,

Southampton.

British Gas pic
PUBLIC APPLICATION FORM

To The Secretary ofState for Energy • .National ^festminster BankPLC
NM Rothschild& SonsLimited • British Gas pic

PLEASE USEBLOCKCAPITALS

Before completing tins form, please read
carefuQytheaccompanying guide.

Mx; Mis. Mbsor title

Surname

Forenames) (in full)

Address

Postcode

t

I/We offer to purchase
Ordinary Shares

in British Gas pic on and subject to the Terms and Conditions set out in the Prospectus
comprising the Listing Particulars dated 21st November, 1986

and I/we attach acheque orbankers' draft

for the amount now payable of

I/Wfe wish to receive

Bill vouchers Share bonus

|

A or
.

B
PLEASE WRITE "YES" IN ONE BOX ONLY

t
«

I declare that to my knowledge this is the only application made for my benefit (or that ofthe
person(s) for whose benefit I am applying).

Date

2986

Pin here your
“British Gas Share

f draft for the amount in Box 3, payable to
and crossed “Not Negotiable”.

__ _ „ ^ „ . .
JOINT applicants

The first appfacam should ago Box 5. Using BLOCK CAPTTALS, insert below the names ofthe otherjotut applicants, who must sign in the right hand enhimn
I/We join in this application and give the declaration set out above.

1 Mi; Mrs, Miss or title Forename(s) (in foil) Surname Signature

2nd joint

applicant

3rdjoint

applicant

4th joint

applicant

I

Stamp rtf[Mm rhimlnfl

aj'TMsias andW k*.jjq
Sttng> ofother imeonefforydimm*

iwflowaBteofcpmmiMicaimfl WT reg.ua
Stamp ofperson cbiming

rnmmwwoand VATrkn

(Ifnot registered forWE p*t “none’*) Ilf iwtoBdtomBW“Milo .. Cfrnoti^Bteredfir'WXpHi'OODcTJ

Acceptance no. Share*accepted Acceptanceno. Sharesaccqxcd

[
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SQUASH RACKETS
SPORT/LAW
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ML’:. Old lion shows

his teeth
and awakens
British pride

*"»< • *1 t
- "i ?«

- _ »« ?i ^ t;

-wj. '*' •!.

By ColinMcQnafaa
Whfle Jaban^- Khan and British nationality - whoRoss Norman, the two young share an alarmingly sprightly

andtalenSd^SchtotiS

» trsi
/displaying in Bristol mtercst-

3Sbspar of a

^ ^ ** : %^ •?
b™b * 45now. He !g

ramesaedawmaitsandthe Somerset with the arSiS. : ~ ; ~~ wuiciaci wim me aitnrmcOSSM damaj^ a thousaBrf aches and pains wiudTSme
combative encounters. In his with the trophies.— ; t— — — Utc UUUUicS.
day he was greatiy feared as a Even in these champion-
“-jS.-SftJ?1, sWps be has travelled \Sh

’ T m *;> '•

w * *;

- ^ T» »p "• £‘

r . - K» UC mw UaVcliCQ WILQ
competitive heart fromoppo- increasing discomfort through

3
enIS

.5
r0,

i£i
S
?
eer phy®081 six straightforward, butlenE

demand — but also as a great thy, battles with severe togenUeman,awmnermagnmn- sitis in the feet The solo “aho-
moos enough to share his sting” sessions needed before
glory with the vanquished . every match to release stiffen-
At Bristol be is stiD alive in ing joints have extended

both the over-35 and over-45 round by round. The cffiriai

sections of the Intercity na- physiotherapist, Brian Gant,
tional championships, staged is never far away.
ontheall-tramparentPerapex Ofthe last eight men left in
court, qsecialJy moulded on the main event at Bristol, only
the railbed ofBruneTs famous three were seeded to be there
Great Western terminus at and five of them have current
Temple Meads Station. He or historic connections to
has played six notches in two Barrington. The old lion for

FOOTBALL

Agnelli favours
more imported
players in Italy

By Simon O’Hagan
AC Milan's decision to release resources — who are

Ray Wilkins and Mark Haleley the idea, while the smaller ones
at the end of the season comes, ,ear tney win De squeezed out
ironically. in the wake of an Agnelli, however, believes there

appeal by Gianni Agnelli, the *** bargains around, and as an
Fiat car magnate whose family example points to^lhe purchase

own Juvemus. to increase from Ekstrom, the Swedish tor-

two to three the number of wartL by Empoii, a small-town

foreign players allowed to play club .promoted to the first

for an Italian dub.
“Frontiers must be reopened

to improve the current technical
level in the Italian champ-
innffhin n ir it nn nil!*..

division this season, for
£200,000.

The impending arrival of Ian
Rush at iuventus certainty

ionsbip.” is Agnelli’s cornea- seems to have acted asagoad on
k.i:^ .k.ii Cemio ihp r-tnhV inlmiuitirataltious belief challenging as it

does the more widely held view
that the presence of overseas
“stare” is doing exactly the
opposite — preventing Italians
from establishing themselves at
the top dubs.

Italy’s relatively poorshowing
in the World Cup final* in
Mexico was blamed by some on
the lade of indigenous midfield
talent. A generation of players
was being held back, it was felt,

by the presence in Italian foot-

Serena, the dub’s international

forward. He scored one goal and
laid on the other in the 2-1
victory by Juvemus over At-
alama on Sunday, but after-

wards lamented: “1 always have
to fight to keep my place in the
team. The fans hoe don't love
me as they know that when
Rush arrives at the end of the
season I could well leave.”

Juventus’s victory keepsthan
in second place, two points
behind Napoli, whose trium-

ball of the Bkes of Maradona, pham form continued with a 4-0
Platini, Boniek, Zico, Rum- W1D a

j
home to Empoh.

Udinese also /bund plenty to
lebrate in a goalless maw

menigge, Wilkins. Soilness. udmese also round plenty to

Brady and Hkjaer. celebrate in a goalless maw
RHcinmm.. v. • against Sampdona; the result

celebrate in a goalless maw
against Sampdorta; the result

Golfclub changes hands to the birthday girl for £lm rou^f^tr
f
lSfi^FoStoS ^ involvemcm

j

—

r~'
: ^ : r *h**iui6iuu. iuc uw uun tor

days to reach finals agamsi some reason finds little prag-
Mousa Hefei today, and malic approval from the of-
Mohammed Yasin, on Tours- fknal national structure, but
day — a 36-year-old former his personal infbnm^» jg
Egyptian, and a 47-year-old straqgeiy pervasive at these
former Pakistani, both now of championship^

New owner wastes no time
putting her privilege to use

By Mitchell Platts

Polonia to

BASKETBALL

“"'j*

Cup draw gauntlet
for leading rivals

'O

rr
- 1 • T

Hopes that the two clubs
which featured in the most
memorable cup final of aO
would be kept apart for a
possible repeal at the Albert
Hall on December IS ended
yesterday when the drawfor the
Prudential national cup semi-
finals was made.
Team Polycell Kingston and

Sharp Manchester United, who
.in 1985 became the first tea*"*
id the final to go into overtime

—

before Kingston won — were
paired together in the second
semi-final to be played at. Bir-
mingham on Sunday when the
draw was made in the first of
Channel 4’s Go 4 It four-pan
series.

The consolation is that with
the formidable .ftrtmwft
squad feeing foe surprise team,
newly-promoted CatOerdale Ex-
plorers in the first semi-final;
there should be no likelihood of
the cup final moving an anti-'

climax, which has been the case
on five of the eight occasions.
With Brown, their versatile

American, back from his broken
jaw, assuming he comes through
tomorrow’s Carlsberg national
league game at HomeSparc
Bohan safely. United will be
tougher opponents than two
weeks ago when Kingston de-
feated them by nine paints in a
first division game.
“Oh wow, it certainly will be

interesting,'' was the first re-

action of the United coach, Joe
Whclion. “But I’ve always said

that you've got to beat Kingston
if you're going to win the cup

By Nicholas Halting

and it doesn't matter whether
we getthem nowor in the final ”

Whehon. who also has Penny
back to full fitness after a wrist
fracture, was at BrackneD on
Saturday to see the latest
demonstration ofKington's re-
sources when the cup holders
defeatedHappy EaterBtaekneB.
113-102 in their quarter-final.
“We've had some great games
with them and I'm sure this will
be another,” headded.

Kingston's progress was sel-

dom in doubt although Andrew,
Bracknell's new 6ft 6in Ameri-
can kepi his side in contention
with 21 points. Even with the
Kingston -trio of Davis, Lloyd
-and Scott in foul trouble, foe
closest Bracknell came to mak-
ing them really sweat was six
ponds.

. ^

The big shock came earlier
'with foe transformation of
OddenUe.who trailed by seven
Points at halftime against BCP
London. A second-half scoring
surge of23-4 gavefoe Yorkshire
dub the advantage by 69-57
after which their victory, by 94-
81. was assured.

London, victors by 11 points
in a league game between the
dubs seven weeks ago. and
previously unbeaten, lost their

impetus when Pdliti, so accurate
before the interval, began to
labour. “Even foe most talented
team in foe world will struggle if

they can't put it together, said

Gary Johnson, Calderdale’s

Vivien Sanndera yesterday
gave the wefi-wora locker room
joke about baying a golf dnb
another twist when she hwvm
the new owner ofthe Eyesbury
Hardwick Chfo south of St
Neats on the Caobridgesfcfre
and Bedfordshire border. The
former British Women's Open
champion celebrated tar fortieth
birthday with a LlmUliea
investment.**! haven’t got any
partners apart from the Midland
Bank!” she said.

Then Miss Saunders, who
matured from a temptestnaas
dab-throwing amateur into a
pioneer of the British women's
professional game, kept MA
with the ladies' privilege by
making her first duty that of
changing the club's
nanre^Eynesbnry Hardwick
sounds appalling. From now on
M wfll be called foe Abbotsley
Golfand Squash Club.”

Abbotsley is foe next village
along the road from the dab
which comprises an 18-holegolf
coarse, constructed daring the
1970s, a OoodEt-oorered driving

range, with another 20 acres of
practice ground, six squash
conns and a clubhouse.

“ft also has a six-bci
listed farmfaonse, part of which

dates from foe twelfth century,
with planning pwm’wriwi fO
develop this site and adjoining
bmhiings into a hotel,” Miss
Saonders added. ‘That part ofit

will be too Ing a commercial
project for me. so another con-
cern wffl be involved.”

The pmchase of the dub
marks the start of another
exriting golfing chapter in foe
life of foe mercurial Mbs

- Saonders. Ten years age she
abandoned plans to become a
dab professional after beuq;
rejected 26 times.

Miss Saunders, who tinned
professional in 1969, after
obtaining Cards Gap bosoms,
had become foe first British
player to earn playing privileges
on foe US circuit foe first

woman to qualify through foe
PGA training school. She also
has a BSc and PhD far psychol-
ogy and a Masters degree far

bnriness administration
The credentials were perfect

hot one committee after another
were swayed by her sex. She
even saed onednb under theSex
Descriuunarioa Act, although
she lost a daim for compensa-
tion despite support from the
Eqna! . Opportunities
Connnlrainu.

press on
in Europe

Ss

S“2d‘£^ 1
° “ S&s

beat Real Sociedad 1-0 to stay

“P. while Real Madrid's dud-
to play id foe same team.

i

i

.
lenge fettered when Valladolid,

Not surprisingly, it is the big for whom Hierro was dismissed,
clubs— with their huge financial held them to a 1-1 draw.

OVERSEAS LEAGUE RESULTS
Quite recently Mickey

Walker and Jenny Lee Smfrii,

By a Correspondent

both leading professionals or
foe Women's PGA drenii, »
tered foe predominantly m«U
world of the chib golf pro-

' fessfona] but os Miss Saandero
said: “Bock in 1975 it was
unthinkable for a wonum to hold
sach a job.

“So I retrained and qnafified
as a soUator. I wanted to be a
tax lawyer but I got sidetracked
into being a divorce lawyer. Bnt
when two of my retained clients
committed vniride I decided h»p»

I could no looger fa»ir» that Kat
of responsibility of peoples'
fives. I saw the golf dub
advertised in Chantry Life it

was foe perfect chance to devote
my energies once again to golf'
Miss Sannders, who has writ-

ten several important books on
foe sport mriiiiHiw “The Com-
plete Woman Genii" and “The
Golfing Mind”, is now foe
National to foe English
ladies* Golf Association.

“I will be working foil time at
Abbotsley from early next
month,” she added. “I want to
develop it into a mimmI train-
ing centre, although I respect
that it is a members dub first
arid foremost.”

The English men'schampions
Pokntia, who play foe leading
Italian side Panini Modena in
foe first round of the European
Cup. are responding well to the
eastern European techniques in-
troduced by their new Polish
coach. Eddie Leu. this season.
The London side travel to

Milan for the first leg on
December 6. with the return
match at foe Dormers Wells
Sports Centre in Southall on
December 13. and can hardly
expect to progress further
against one ofthe top four seeds.
Bui although foe European ven-
ture will be a costly one, thedub
is determined to broaden its

horizons.

; Merer
.— 1. Austria

Wien 1: Rued 4. Bsenstadl Z. Vienna 1.
GAK 0: Admfra/Wactef, 4 LASK 1;
VOEST, 2 FC Tnri 2. Laadtag poaUtanK
1. Austria Wien, played 21. 31; 2, Rapid.
2l.28:3,FCteiOL28.

etarast 1. Unherttataa Craiova 0: Gloria
Biaau 3. Ftacara Moreni 1; FC OR 0.
Corvinui Huredoara 0; SC Bacau 1. FC
Ames Pittsti 0: IMvarvKUmCM Napoca
1. Staaua Buctarestl: Oinamo Bucharest
2. Otelul Qatati 0. LredtappoaRtom: 1.

Slaaua Bucharest, pUyadi2, 22 points;2.
Dinamo Bucharest. 11. 19; 3, Victoria

Bucharest ia 16.

SPANI8H: Ran VaSadoW 1, (teal Madrid
1; Sevha4. Real Murcia 0; Stoadel 1. Las
Pakres 0; Cadta 2 Spoiling 0; Root
Minorca 2. Rail Zaragoza 0: Racing 2.
Real Betts 0; AOotico Madrid 1. Osuuna
ftAAMc anno 2. Espanol 1; Bareafona
1. Rea) Sociedad 0. Leading positions: 1.

Barcelona, played 15. 22 po&ttsTa Real
Madrid. 15.20:3. Athletic Btoaa 15.19,
SOVIETUM0N; Dynamo Mmsk 7, Jatghta
WUna 2: Dynamo Ktev 5. ZenR Lenngmd

YACHTING

Record satisfaction for Poupon
iris (API — Phflrnnn inn imrhlmmn HtMnnMwiI .r v..u e -Pans (AP) — Philippe ing yachtsnan, disappeared af-

Ponpon, the rrenenman m foe ter his catamaran overturned
RritislvdHnfflAf FTnrrrv Mif+nn lutuan Dm.».i ..j .l.Briosb-designed Flemy Miebon
trimaran, crossed foe finish line
in Pointe-a-Pnrc, Guadaloupe,
ariy yesterday to win the Route
Ju Rhum Transatlantic singfe-
handed race in record time.
Poupon covered the 4.225

miles from St Mato in Fiance in
14 days 15hr 57min I5sec to

between Portugal and foe
Azores daring foe race and is

presumed dead, while storms
forced Eric Tahariy to abandon
his damaged yacht for the first

time in bis long career.

auks from& Jfcto in France in Itoupom aged 32, dominated looked tike holding third place
14 days 15hr 57min I5sec to foe race from the fifth day to in his catamaran Tag-Heuer
smash Marc Patou the French ease his disappointment in the ahead of Lionel Pean. foe
Klss

. Ai”?r!ca * CbP sjopperis 1984 British Transatlantic sin- Frenchman and a iwxmtwiimer

but Yves Fauconnier, ofFrance,
was named the winner after
diverting to help another racer
in difficulty. Bruno Peyron,
another Frenchmen in the cata-
maran Ericsson, is expected to
finish second today.
Mike Birch, foe finarfwn

winner ofthe first rare in 1978,
looked tike holding third place
in his catamaran Tag-Heuer,

The team manager, Zbigniew
Befanice, explained: “It cost us
£2200 for the preliminary
round matches against the
Norwegian champions and this

round is likely to cost us the
same. But we feel that English
volleyball is at the stage when
it's beginning to improve at a
slow rate and we need to
compete internationally to im-
prove our game.”
At the weekend, Polonia de-

feated Capital City and Spark
Cook Log in the English League,
both 34), but Speedwell Rncanor
lost their unbeaten record with a
surprise 3-1 defeat by Liverpool
City, following a 3-2 win over
Dragoaani Leeds.
The Speedwell coach, Steve

Nuth, conceded: “We did not
play well in any ofour weekend
matches. In feet, we were lucky
to win against Leeds as we were
9-1 down in the final set.”

Speedwell eventually won 15-

In the Royal Bank Scottish
League, MXM Livingston also
lost their unbeaten record, going
down to East Kilbride 3-2 after
leading 2-0. The champions.

BELGIAlt La Gantaise 2. Waragem 1;
Charleroi. 1 FC Bruges 0: Andenkm 3.
FC Lnga 1; Bavaran 2, Rtwel Antwerp 1;

Barchan. 0 KV Matoes Z Smstin 1.
Roctno Jet 0;Outre! 1. Loteren 3; RWD
Moienbeak 1. Beerechoi 1 ; Cerda Bruges
1. Standard Uege 1 . Laadbia poaMoarc 1

,

Anderiedtt. pbyeri 1Z » poms; 2.
Bruges. 12. 19; 3. Loteren, 12. 17.

DtITCK Rode JC Kerttrerie 4. Go Ahead
Eagles Deventer ft FC Groningen 1, SC
Vtaenctem 1; FC Twente Enschede. 1

Fortune SHtarcj ft FC Dan Bosch 2. AZ
Aftmaar Z Feyenoord Rotterdam 1, FC
Utrecht 1; FCDen Haag 2. PSV Qnrtioven
ft ExcaWor RottenJam 1. VW Vanlo 2

;

PEC ZwoBe 0. A)ax Amsterdam 1;

Haarlem i. Sparta Rotterdam 0. LaacSng
positions: 1. PSV. played 16. 28 poims;2.
Ajax, 1ft 2& 3. Feyenoord. 16, ».

3; Dnrtpr DnapropoirovSk 2, Dynamo
totiei ft Spartak Moscow 4. Naftsdti
Baku ft Kairat Alma Ala 3. Metaftst
Kharkov ft Dynamo Moscow 6. Ararat
Erevan ft Chemamorets Odessa 3,
Torpedo Kutaisi ft LaadSno postdons: 1.

EAST GERMAN: Dynamo Bertin 3. StaM
Brandenburg ft Enema Cottbus 1. FC
Magdeburg ft Karl Mare Stadt 2.
Fonschritt Bwchotsw8fda i; vonraerts
Franfcfajrt 0. Cart Zeiss Jana ft RaHWass

Dynamo Moscow, playnd ra. 38 points; 2.
Spartak Moscow. 30. 37; 3. Zend Lenin-
grad. 29. 33.

SWISS: Basle 1. Served} Geneva 4;
Ainu 0. BeSnzom ft Locarno 2.
Wsttingai 3: VBvey 1. Zurich 1; St GalenErturt 0. LotemoUvaLokomottva Ltxpag ft Dynamo

4 Mflsmui Aue i: iltahl fiwse 3.
Union Berin 0. Leetflng positions: 1,

Dynamo Bertn. pbyed 11. 18 points: ft
Lokomotive Leipzig. 11. 16; 3, Kari Mare

ft Nauchatal Xamax Z Grassht»pera
Zurich 5. Lausanneft La Chaux-de-Fonds
ft Youig Boys BanwZ Lucnrna l. Sion 1.

Stadt 11. 1ft
t—ang poeMone: 1, Neuteatai, played
14. 22 poms: 2. Grasshoppers. 14,21:3.
Smn. 14. 19.

WEST GERMAN: Homburg 1. Bayer
Leverkusen ft WaJdhof hunnheim 1.

Biau-webs Baffin 1; FC Cotapno 2.
Kauerslautam ft Forema Dussauort 1,
Borassa MdncherrgiaciBacti 1; Borussia
Dortmund 2. Warder Bremen 1;Scha«B0.
Bochum ft Stuttgart 4. Ekitracht Frartiduft

1: Bayer Uorrfngan 0. Bayern Mined ft
Hambura 1, Nuremberg i. l onritno po-

FRENCtt Nice t. Racing Club Paris ft
Names 1. Metz ft Rennes 0. Saint Etteme
ft Bordeaux 1. Brest ft Sochaux 2.
Auxerre ft La Havre 2. Laval 1: Nancy 2.
Toulouse ft Paris SaW Germain ft
Monaco I: Lens 3. Margate ft Taukn 1.

LBe 0. Leading positions: 1, Bordeaux,

g^J^Sjpoma; 2. Marsafie, ift 25;

GREEK: Ohmpiakos 2. Off 1; PAOK
Sakvrea 1, Katamana 1; Arts SakmNca 1.
HBraMs ft Yanmna 1, Panatitinaitos ft
Lanssa 0. AEK Athens 1; Diagores ft
Eltmikos 3; Paniofuos 0, Do*a 0: Vena 3
ApoMon 1. LeerSng poMdom: 1.
oymfriMcos. rtayad ft 12 pomts: ft PAOK
Satonka, ft 1ft3. HarakK, 8. 11.

ehiod his team's triumph.
narkof18days and 1hr in 1982.
Uhc Caradec, France’s lead-

1984 British Transatlantic sin- Frenchman and a recent winner
Ble-handed rare to New York of foe Whitbread round-foe-

Tiystal KJear from Ardrossan.
letealed Beltshifl 3-0 to boost

their title hopes and they meet
MIM on Sunday

ITALIAN: Bresda ft Torino ft Como 1,
Inter V. Ftorentoa ft Rama 1; Juvemus ft

when be crossed the tine first, world crewed rare.

Atalama ft MBan ft AveMno ft Napofi 4.
Empoti ft Udnese ft Sampdorta ftVarana
ft A5COb 1. Laedtog posttons: 1. NapoS.
gfcg^lft TSpoines; ft Juvemus. 1ft 14;

Hamburg. 15, 2ft

YUGOSLAV: Spartak SuDotica ft Sara-
levoftOineinoVtnkavcift Velez Mostar v,
Partcan Betareda 4. Hajduk Spu 1;

Boducnott Titograd ft Radredd Ms ft
Sioboda Tuzta f. Vardar Skopje 1: Calk
Zereca ft Sutwsta Mkslc 1 : Rteka 2. Red
Star Brtgrado 1; Dinamo Zagreb 1.
Pnstina 1: Z*S«nScar Sarttevoft Osjok
1. Leading poritiona: 1. Vardar. pUyed
14. 18 polrtK ft Velez. 14, 14; 3. Parezan.
14, 14 (Vetez and Paitnan oocri panatead
by sk points at start of season after
matnri-ngging),

Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report November 25 1986 Court ofAppeal

Difference between evidence Bid to distract dogs in race not attempted theft
Qflfl infnrmil linn Re^navGnn^» ^ 30 °^nce .under (toned grounds of appeal foal There was insufficient ev- Law 5th edition (1894) articlilllU JUJU.1/1.1UMwAvM Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief section 1 above, there is ev- foe property which was foe idence for it to be said that he 50, that an attempt to commit

;

a person tor an offence under
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief *2jon 1

jg
x
?
ve- is ev-

Enaas v Dovey On January 31, 1986, the

RS5S£SSS5S&J ustice
defendant, inchidingthe dale on

[Judgment November 24} which his leave had expired, and
.
The reference to “evidence’" that be bad thereafter remained

in section 28(1 Xa) of foe 1m- without leave. The prosecutor
migration Act 1971 meant wisely requested written defite
something more than foe confirming foe information,
information given to a police That was done by the Home
officer over foe telephone. Office by providing a written
Consequently, it was not statement dated February 12,

; appropriate for a police officer 1986, which showed evidence of
to conclude be bad sufficient the defendant’s status in the
evidence to justify instituting UK.
proceedings under section Udoo tjial information foe

ndiidi related to the prosecution w section 28<IXaX
of a person overstaying, foe Uiat “evidence sufficient to

Sr"¥S.
fc*VB

!f
ma“ ID justify proceedings” first came

foe UK, until he had wntien J
tn nf m officer on

The question for foe mag-
istrate was whether on all the
material before him the decision
of foe chief officer was reason-
able or not; if it was not, the
certificate could not be valid; if
it was, then the certificate
should be upheld.

As foe liberty of foe subject
was involved, it was also a
matter for the present court to
ask whether it had been shown
that the decision exemplified in
the certificate was or was not
unreasonable.

Justice,MrJustice Kennedyand idence sufficient in law to

Mr Justice Owen support a finding that he did an

[Judgment November 201 subsection (1)

,
of

.
section, foe question

*he*her or not his act fell within
hoofld which hesaw would not ^Kat subsection is a question ofwin was not guilty ofattempted " quesuon m
theft by jumping on the track u
and trying to distract foe dogs,
knowing foal if they were tfis- “j®

.

K

traded, the stewards would
declare “no race” and book-
makers would have to return all L-row5

bets staked. 17],
The Court of Appeal so held TICE

in a reservedjudgment allowing ^ c
an appeal by lan John GuBefer, ;adEc
aged 23. of ChadweH Heath, J

gVfoi
Essex, from conviction at

*-a su
Snaresbrook Crown Court rhear

proof from the Home Office February 14 when foe. letter
confirming the person's slants, the Horae Office was
The Queen's Bench Di- received, and an information

. visional Court so held when it was preferred against foe defea-
dismissed foe appeal of foe dani on April l

^defendant. Fade! Sadeq Enaas, Mr Mclnti
~agamsi foe decision of foe there was no
Doncaster Acting Stipendiaxy between the
. Magistrate mi April 22. 1986, received by

Mr McIntyre submitted that

there was no proper distinction

between the oral information
received by the police officer

when he convicted the defer*- over the telephone and the
dant of an offence of remaining written information, and that
in foe UK- beyond foe tune (he police could mid should
^permitted by his leave, contrary have begun proceedings before
loseauon 24(JXbXi)ofti>e 1971 (hey received foe written
'Act. The defendant was sen- information.
greed m 56 days- imprison- Mf Keton aid that no potiq;

-provides “Where the offence » received over the telephone; the
one to which, trader section 24 magwarate was right to conclude

-. . . an extended ume limit tot rf* certificate ofthe chiefofficer

In his Lordship’s view, there
was a real difference ’between
what was only information and
what was evidence, and the
magistrate was right to conclude
that foe reference to “evidence”
in section 28(1 Xa) did mean
something more than- informa-
tion given to a police officer
overthe telephone; he was right,

also, in his oondusions <» foe
evidence.

Mr Justice Russell agreed.

Solicitors: Cohen Jackson
Scott Sc Simon, Stockton-on-
Tees; Crown Prosecution Ser-
vice; Sheffield. •

(toned grounds of appeal foal

foe property which was the
subject of the alleged attempted
then was not “property belong-*

ing to another” within the
meaning of foe Theft Act 1968
and that, even ifhe had success-
fully completed bis plan and
recovered foe £18, that would
not have amounted to an
“appropriation of property
belonging to another”.
The main burden ofcounsel's

submission on appeal was that

the acts proved Vo have been
carried out by theappellant were
not “sufficiently proximate to
the completed offence oftheft to

be capable of comprising an
attempt to commit theft”.

feet.”

Mr Ian Copeman, assigned by

Vivian Ro
Crown.

IT of Criminal Ap-
the appellant; Mr
inson, QC, for foe

The LORD CHIEF JUS-
TICE, giving foe judgment of
the court, said that the trial

judge certified that the case was
fit for appeal on foe ground that
“a submission was made that
the action alleged as constituting

There was insufficient ev-
idence fin- it to be said that he
had, when he jumped on to the
track, gone beyond mere
preparation.
Sections 1(1) and 4(3) of the

1981 Act seemed to be a blend of
various decisions, some of
which were not easy to reconcile
with others.

As appeared from R v Ilvas

((1984) 78 Or App R 17), there
seemed to have bora two linesof
authority. The first was exem-
plified byR v Eagleton ((1854) 5
Dears CC 515, 538) where
Baron Park, delivering thejudg-
ment of a court of nine judges,
said:

“Acts remotely leading to-
wards foe commission of an
offence are not to be considered
as an attempt io commit it, but
acts immediately connected
with it are ... But on the
statement in this case, no other
act on the pan of foe defendant
would have been required. It

was the last act. depending on
himself. . .

(which] ought to be
considered as an attempt”*

In DPP r Sionehouse ([1978]
AC 5S. 68). Lord EHptock,
having quoted part of the pas-
sage from Eagleton, added: “In
other words the offender most
have crossed the Rubicon and
burnt his boats”.
The other line of authority

was based on a passage in
Stephen i Digest ofthe Criminal

£ld8^%i^Mdra,te,
i2

f the attempt (asto which there

Thejudge's task was to deride
whether there was evidence on
which a jury could reasonably
conclude that the defendant had
gone beyond foe realm of mere
preparation and had embarked
on the actual commission offoe
offence.

If not. foe judge had to

withdraw the case from thejury.

If there was such evidence, it

was then for the jury to decide
whether the defendant did in

fact go beyond mere prepara-
tion.

Thatwas the way in which the

judge had approached foe case.

He ruled urn there was suf-

ficient evidence. Mr Copeman
submitted that the ruling was
wrong.
The court's first task was to

apply the wonts ofthe Act to the
feels of foe case. Was the
appellant still in the stage of
preparation to commit the sub-
stantive offence, or was there a
basis of feet which would have
entitled the jury to say that fie

had embarked on the theft

itself? Might it properly be said

that, when be jumped on to foe
trade, he was trying to steal £18
from the bookmaker?
Their Lordships’ view was

that it could not properly be said
that, at that Stage, be was in foe
process of committing theft
What he was doing wasjumping
on to the track in an effort to
distract the dogs, which in its

turn, be hoped, would have the
effect of forcing the stewards to
deciarc“no race", which would
in its turn give him foe opponu-

attempted theft ofan £18 stoke. ^ TO dispuTej because his
for which he was sentenced to action was filmed on video tape,
six months

. . which the jury and I saw) could
Section 1(1) of thejCriminal not amount to an attempt to

Attempts Actl981 provides: if 5^3^ even jf the jury were
with an intent to commit an font what thedefr"^"*

offence ... a person does an act ^ was y^th foe
which is more than merely dishonesilv rettivinn
preparatory to the commission
of the offence, be is guilty of
attempting to commit the
offence”.
Section 4(3) provides:

“Where, in proceeding against

Witness became ill
Regina v Strettou

.

Regina v McCalltoa
Where a. witness who com-

plained of sexual assaults be- LORD JUSTICE lAWTONr

prosecutions is 10 apply, then - ^ accurate that no sufficient
.(a) an information relating to
-the offence may—be tried by a
tnagisirates' court ifh is laid . .

.

not more than two months after
foe date certified by a chief

officerpfpolice to befoe date on
to'whufo evidence sufficient to
” justifv proceedings came to thejustify proceedings came to the

notice ofan officerofhis police
force ...”

- Mr Bruce McIntyre far the
defendant; Mr Peter Kelson for

foe prosecutor.

evidence had been received

until the letter from the Home.
Office.

His Lordship accepted that

foe Act (fid not provide that the

certificate should be absolute

evidence of the facts stated in it,

SO that in appropriate circum-

stances it wps permissible to go
behind it.

cameincapable through ttl***— *•*?* main point which

of grringniriher evidence after pn this appeal was
she trad given evidence-in-chief ““Pjecedented

cross-examined
for some hours, foe trial judge
had a discretion to allow the

The real issue in the case was
.whether what undoubtedly did
happen happened with foe con-

trial to continue on foe basis of sent ofthe complainant

the evidence she bad given.

' The Court of Appeal (Lord
Justice Lawton. Mr Justice Mf-

Wfaen there was evidence that
it would be medically and
fbrensically impossible for her
to go baric into the witness box

LORD JUSTICE MAY said
ttort foe dcfendaat, who trav-
elled os a Libyan passport and

entered foeUK ia 19$I.*as
refused a farther extension on
fas leave 10 remain.

in R v Osbourne ff 1973] QB
67S. 688). where the facts were

very different from foe -instant

Loro Justice Lawton drew

a clear distinction between mere
information coming to foe

knowledge ofthe police and the

situation where they hadenough
evidence to prefer a charge:

chad Davies asd Mr' Justice or to be called as a witness in a
Roch) so Wd on November 18 new trial it was accepted by
when dismissing foe appeals of counsel Thai font situation was
Michael John Strectou and Gza- one for foe exercise of foe
ham Raymond McCaUion judge’s discretion,
against their convictions on The judge decided to allow
March 19. 1986 in LewesGown the trial 10 go on. but gave foe
Court (Judge Gower, QC and a jury the dearest possible warn-
jpiy). Both were convicted of mg as to how they were to
false imprisonment and in addi- approach their tasks in ifa« very
lion Sbettoo was convicted of »mitoip[ situation.

*» aoesM
. did was done with the object of

: tnan merely dishonestly receiving a sum of
he comnusioa money equivalent to his stake
he is guilty of a bookmaker**,
commit foe The appellant had attended

, foe greyhound racingstadium at
1) provides: Romford and. during foe last
eedmgs agamst racCt ^ the dogs rounded foe

___ final bend, he chmbed the fence
-v -all on to foe track in front of the

h, J.J.E dogs, waving his arms and
attempting to distract them. His

<IS. and McCdUo. feTAtS
decided that it was unnecessary

CE lAWTONr to declare “no race",

in point which Had they made such a
lis appeal was declaration, by foe rules, foe

bookmakers -would have been
n the case was obliged to repay foe amount of
doubtedly did bis stake to any pnnter but
I with the con- would not have, been liable to

ainanL- pay any winnings 10 those

1 evidence that punters who would have been
ledically and successful if the race had been
isable for her vahd.

ie witness box The appellant, when inter-

a witness in a viewed by the police, said that

i accepted by he hoped that by his actions the

situation was dogs would be distracted, that

rose of foe foe stewards would declare “no
race" and that be would there-

ided to allow fore recover his stake

,
but gave foe In the light oftheir Lordships'

wssible warn- derision on the main ground of
[hey were to appeal it was unnecessary for
lesm that veiy them to inquire whether Mr

Copeman bad properly aban-

Law 5fo edition (1894) article

SO, that an attempt to commit a
crime was an act done with
intent to commit that crime and
forming part of a series of acts
which would constitute its ac-
tual commission if it were not
interrupted.
However, as Lord Parker

pointed out in Davy v Lee
«1968] 1 QB 366, 370),
Stephen ’s definition fell short of
defining foe exact point of time
at which foe series of acts could
be said to begin.
The words of the 1981 Act

sought to steer a mid-way
course. They did not provide, as
they might have done, that foe
Eagleton test was to be followed
or that, as Lord Diplock sug-
gested. foe defendant must have
readied a point from which it

was impossible for him to
retreat before foe actus reus of
an alterapi was proved.
On the other hand, the words

gave, perhaps, as clear a guid-
ance as was possible m foe
circumstances on foe point of
time at which Stephen's “series
of acts" began.

It began when the merely
preparatory acts came to an and
and the defendant embarked on
foe crime proper. When that was
would depend, ofcourse, on the
facts in any particular case:
The conviction was quashed.

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution
Service, Snaresbrook.

Ouster order is drastic
Burke v Burke
An ouster order was a drastic

step only to be used in cases of
real emergency, not simply as a
routine stepping-stone on the
way to a divorce, and only on
the ground that foe marriage
had broken down and the
matrimonial borne had become
a place of tension.
Where, however, such an

1986. to allow the respondent
eight weeks to vacate the
premises following an ouster
orderagainst him. and substitut-
ing for that period two weeks
from the date of the appeal
decision.

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD
said that an ouster order should
normally lake effect within a

order was made, it should take week or two. and not be left

effect as soon as possible, unless hanging over a man's head as a
there were very compelling rea-
sons to the contrarv.
The Coun of Appeal (Lord

Justice Lloyd and Lord Justice

threat to bnng him to his senses

or. in foe judge's words, as a
“dose ofcold water".

The court would not COunte-

nity to go bock to the book-
maker and demand foe £18

Nicholls) so held on November nance any such creature as an
24. allowing an anneal hv the “ouster order nisi*’ end if foat24. allowing an appeal by the “ouster order nisi*’ and if that
petitioner from the decision of had been the judge's intention
Judae White on November 12. he had been wrong.

~rT—nst »u.^
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RACING

Half Free can collect

a worthy consolation
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

Although only threerunners

have stood their ground for

the Peterborough Chase at

Huntingdon today, spectators

are guaranteed a* marvellous

spectacle as that small field

comprises those exciting

jumpers. Half Free, Von
Trappe and Western Sunset

When analysing this fas-

cinating clash between these

top chasers ii is pertinent to

point out that in recent years

Fred Winter has amassed

considerable first-hand know-
ledge about the sort likely to

win this event having already

done so with Carved Opal in

1984. just a year after watch-

ing another ofhis good horses

Fifty Dollars More go under

by the narrowest margin to

wayward Lad.
Once again, I feel that it will

prove worthwhile following

the master of Uplands when
he saddles Half Free this

afternoon.

On reflection, no one
should know better than Win-
ter whether his gallant runner-

up in this year's Mackerson
Gold Cup is capable ofbeating

his two rivals. In recent weeks

his own stable has supplied

the horses who have either

beaten or just been beaten by

Von Trappe and Western

Sunset.

For instance, at Devon and
Exeter oa November 11,

Admiral's Cup. ridden by

Winter's new sable jockey

Peter Scudamore, gave West-

ern Sunset 21b and a length

and a half beating in the

Haidon Gold Cup.

Two days later. Ms stable

companion Malya Mai went

down to Von Trappe by a

similar margin at Wincanton

but when in receipt of 101b.

That suggests a horse of

Half Free’s class ought to be

capable of giving Von Trappe

and Western Sunset 81b now.

What Half Free's fine sec-

ond to Very Promising in the

Mackeson showed is that he is

certainly as good as ever ifnot

actually better, even at the age

ofalmost 1 1. For first time out

at Wincanton this season he

had beaten Kathies Lad by

four lengths at level weights.

At Cheltenham though he had
the same horse a further six

lengths behind in third place

when Kathies Lad was in

receipt of 121b.

Time may show that Half

Free was feeing an impossible

task that day trying to give

Very Promising 51b. A
consolation prize is nothing

more than he deserves today

and he is my nap.

No matter how Western
Sunset fares in the main race,

his owner Simon Sainsbury,

trainer Tim Forster and
jockey Hywel Davies can still

hit the bullseye earlier with

Treyford (1.0) and Care (2.0).

Both won first lime out
Treyford scored at Warwick,

more easily than the judge's

verdict of four lengths might
suggest while Care was
successful at Newbury. Both

looked capable of scaling

greater heights.

Now that Sip of Orange,
Corbin Coins and Page of
Gold have dropped by lire

wayside unexpectedly, the
EBF Elms Stud Novices' Hur-
dle looks at the mercy ofThe
Tsarevich's younger sister

TsareHa. a recent scorer for
champion trainer Nicky
Henderson at Hereford.

At Wetherby few will be
prepared to bade Rising Forest
at odds-on to win the Vaux
Breweries Novices’ Chase
(Qualifier) following that un-
mitigated disaster eight days
ago at Leicester where be
made a mistake at the second
fence which obviously un-
settled him to such an extent

that he fell at the next

However, if his trainer

Jimmy Fitzgerald is right in

Ms assertion that this lightly

raced seven-year-old could

still be the type to win the Sun
Alliance Novices' Chase at

Cheltenham in March, and
Fitzgerald is not a person
guilty of mistaking his geese

for swans. Rising Forest ought

to be given the benefit of the

doubt this afternoon.

Deter
arkable

return on Nabeeh

Half Free, who has two opponents for today’s Peterborough Chase at Huntingdon

Diane Clay,thejockey, nearly

died after an accident ax her

Stoke-on-Trent home last week
but bravely bounced back to

ride her first winner of the

season on Nabeeh in the

Faradon Selling Hurdle ax

SoathweR yesterday.

Miss Clay's heart

beating when are was trami

on by by a hone, and she was

given the kiss -of life by her

father, the trainer Bill Clay,

The 22-yeawrfd rider said: “I

was clipping King Hustler in Ms
box when he suddenly went

wikt, knocked roe to the ground

and stamped all over me. My
heart stopped for nearly three
minutes, but thankfully my
father was in the box togive me
the kiss oflift.”

After a night is tire North
Staffordshire Hospital at Stoke,

Miss Ctav was allowed home
and although her fiuher was in

two minds whether io let her

ride yesterday, she was deter-

mined to partner Nabeeh.

The 20-1 shot looked beaten

when beaded by Bonfire at the

final flight but Miss Clay rallied

the colt to such effect that the
partnership regained the lead in
the last few strides to win by half

a length.

Trevor Wall was taken to the

Queens Medical Centre at
Nottxnmgham with a suspected

broken leg after falling from
Piaflsky two out
Bin Clay completed a double

when his Welsh GrandNational
hope Covent Garden defied top
weight to take the Denton
Handicap Chase by six lengths.

Clay sakl- “It'S Chepstownext
stop. He was going very well in

the Welsh National last season,

and was making good headway

Ore Adstfioe

trainer, brought off a 47-1

ijrhis N<

HUNTINGDON Guide to our in-line racecard
103(12) 04H3B ttMESFORMIOXaF) (fits JRjtotfB Ha* 9-108 *»ww 7-2

Selections
Bv Mandarin

1.00 Treyford.
1.20 L'Etoile Du Palais.

2.00 Care.

2.30 Tsarella.

3.00 HALF FREE (nap).

3.30 Breakfast Car.

Michael Seely's selection: 1.00 Treyford.

Going: good (chase course); good to soft (hurdles)

1.0 NETHERKELLY NOVICE CHASE (£1,435: 2m 5f) (13 runners)

1 11-3313 BROKEN WING (B,CD,BF)(Furfang Bros LM)NHarxioracn6-1 1-11 SSnXttl

3 1-C221F OGDEN YORK (D) (British Thoroughbred PtQJ Francome 5-11-11 — BdeHaan
4 Q/D2F4-1 TREYFORD (SSavistMYlT Forster 6-1 1-11 H Davies

5 31P0/ ALLEN LAD (ShektiAb Abu Khamsin) F Winter 7-1 1-4 P Scudamore
6 PC/030F- ALSWI (H Harppiy-CrawB) P Hams 7-11-4 R Strong©

8 0042F-3 BOARDMANSVALUE lA Lester) C Triettne 8-11-4 JSuSKm
10 COOLOUGHTER (N J Robarts) J Webber S-H -4 GHcmagb
11 00/3PU-4 COYOR(B Chambers) R Bfekaney6-11-4 Judy Btafcmay (7)
13 422)000 FADA

(

8 Broad) J Bostey 9-11-4 MrCngRra

80 re-2
94 8-1

98 6-1— 3-1

96 —
8 89 10-1

14 0040F/P- FJORDMO(GBak£ng)G Baking 8-1

1

-4 . A Chariton (7)
19 H/POOO-? RHYMER'S TOWER |G Hubbard) G Hubbard 7-11-4 Mas G Arinytsge (4)
22 404/F4- UQUER CANDY (Mrs A C Wakeham) J Webber 7-10-13 G Meraagb
24 P0PPP-P OUAUTA1H PRMCESS (Quatitair Engnsenng Ltd) K Stone 5-10-13 . J D Davis (7)

1985: tan 41) HORN OFPLENTY 6-1 1-4 P BancoM J Edwards S ran

— 12-1

97 9-2

CADM BROKEN WING (11 -5) was not at ht$ best wtien 17%! 3rd to Masterplan (11 -0) at Stratford (2mrUniVI 6(. good). Previously had (11
-0) shown better term when beamg GWnung (i l-O) 81 here (2m 51 .

El670, good, Oct25, 1

1

ran). On penuRunate start OGDENYORK (11
-6)was tattered bytitewrinraigasanoBEl 670, good, Oct 25. 1

1

ran). OnpenuRunats start OGDENYORK
(
11 -6) was fettered by theWwinqOa

when beating Footwork (11 *5) a lanQ way at Market Rasen (2m 51, El558 , good to firm. Seo* z7,

4

ran).- ~
od. Nov 15. 16 ran).

.£736. soft. Jan 85 .

.good to firm,

Nov 1 7.

8

ran). RHYMER'STOWER (11 -3) 8)2nd toRoyal Gambit (1 1 -3) toreBn.£1360. good, Nov 1& 7 rani

TREYFORD (1

1

-5) not extended to heatGay Rascal (J 1-5) 41 atWav** (Bn 4170061. good. Nov IS. t

ALLENLAD (1

1

-0 )
test successfulwhen beating Sedge (108)3 at Towcestar (2mNov Hw. £736. 90tt,

,

15 ran). BOARDMANSVALUE (1

1

-0) 18KI 3rd to Fireworks Night (11-0 at Leicesterpm, El 881
,
good

w 1 7.

8

larjJRHYMEJTSTOWER (11
-3} 8)2nd toRoyal Ganfit (1 1-3) hero fen.£1360. i

1.30 HOUGHTON SELLING HURDLE (£1,161: 2m 100yd) (14 runners)

000-110 TROJAN GOD (S Ocklord-Brooke) J Ftttch-Heyes 4-11-13_ Penny PBKb-Hsyes
0000-0 COCKALORUM riA Wfafdrwn) K Morgan 4-11-6 K Ryan (7)
00F3PQ FOREVER MO (A Wabon) R Hoad 4-1 t-B M Hoad (7)

OEtt.DE TORE (B)(GR Jones) GGracey 4-11-8 J Duggan
0003- PA7RALAN (Cammadar R Maddox)w Musson 4-11-9 CSmfflr

• 99 F3-1

88 6-1

10 OOO-UOU TAYLORS RStOVATKM (BF) (J R«38> H WhWng 4-11-8- i K Sims (7)

93 —
97 —

11

12

34200F HALLOWED (BF) (P A Plttcbard) P PrBchani 4-113 DCfitnn
B/<»M—••

98
04

5-1

78
16

17 OMvptqr 10-1

21 9212-1

23 6 TANAGON (H OTtoll) H O'NaOi 3-103—1 R Chapman (8 —
1985: No conespondtog race

PODM TROJAN GOD never really got going behind Whfttnr Goest Theruniu previously (11 -0) beat Soktdre (10-13) II in a PTumpton saUer (2m.

!

FOREVERMO <1

0

-3) pul upbesteOon atDevon last seasonwhen beaten 41by Alca

Thou hi handicap company.
2m. £766. firm. Oct 15.

4

ran).

FOREVERMO( 1D-3)pui tip bast effort atDevon last seasonwhen beaten 41by AfcazabajKKljln a setter over

2m It (£481 . good to soft. Apr 4. 14 ran). PreviouslyPATRALAN (9-13) had F0REVB1MO (10-4) back m 7th
when he finished:201

2

nd to Sexton Ash (10-2) at Foniwefl (2m 2J, £960. good. Mar 18. 14 ran). TAYLORS
RENOVATION stil baked asthough hewxJd benefit tram latestrun. Last season

(
10-5)wona Oorwater se*-

et by 61 from Mr Chris Gateaux (1frUJ)(2m 150yd. E1591 . good. Oec 14. 17 ran)vrithPATRALAN (103) tae* in

8th. HALLOWED (10-5)was seen to best advantage at Statfmti, beaten 171 into 4tftbehind Parang (1

1

-2)m a
novice hurdto (2m. £795 . finn. Sept 6. 14 ran). L'ETOILE DU PALAIS (185) 7th to Arrow Express (10-6) at

Windsor (ZrnS^ESTO^ood, No* 6. 20 ran) with MSS VENEZUELA (108) always beWmi

2.0 BBC RADIO CAMBRIDGESHIRE HANDICAP CHASE (£1.984: 3m) (4 runners)

1 1010-30 LUCKY REW(C) (Mrs MS TeversbamlT Buigb) 11 -11-10 BdeHaan 96 7-4

4 4P033-1 CARE (S Sambury) T Fbrster t0-11-6 (7exj HOwiee V 99 F5-6
8 00134-P BROWNS STAR (R Tonkjn) O Oughton 6-10-0 P Double 92 10-1

9 300432- FLEMMGTON(JHewit)W Perrin 7-100 RDunwuody 98 8-1

1985c GREENWOOD LAD 8-11-13 Mr T Grantham (11
-10 p-tav j Gifford 3 ran

also at Wtocanton (2m 51. £3714 ,
good,

Itsgottabeelngtn (11
-10) 4i at Newbury

hmd Yacare (11 -5) at Newbury (2m 4f; i

at Wincanton (2m 51.

whoma3rd

best when beating Itsgottabeatogmjli-un
(11-S) putted up behind Yacare (Tl-5) at

"
crednble 3si 4th to Camp Dunohy (11-0) at

|
Iasi saason FLEMNGTON (10-6) 41 2nA to Weight
i Sm. May 9. 10 ran).

1
i STAR

(right back toh«
(2m. £2996. good. Nov 12.

4

ranL BROWN'S
On final outing bst
i Ch. £1742, soft.

(10-12) here (an 4f

STAR
(11 -7) finished a

Ch. £1742, soft. Apr 29. 10 ran). On final“
ifNov H'caapCh, £1024.

Racecard number. Draw In brackets. Six-flgure

form (F-teti. P-pifited up. U-urtsaated rider. B-
brougfrt down. S-sJipped up. R-refused). Horae's
name (Blinkers. V-*rscr K-tiood B€yBShietd. C-

D-d&ance winner. CO-coursa

and iSatence winner. BF-beaten favourite In hssst
race). Owner in bracfcMS. Treater. Age end
w&ghL Rider plus any aBowance. The Times
Private Hanaeappar's rang. Approximate starting

price.

2L30 EBF ELMS STUO NOVICE HURDLE (Mares: £1,442: 2m 5f 50yd) (15 runners)

SSmitt Ecetes • 99 FI-23
4
5
7

8
9
12

13
16

18
23
2*
25
27
23

222-1 TSARELLA (Mm C I Hentyt N Henderson 4-11-5-
000- BALLYAJU4AGR (Mre P S»y) Mrs P Siy 5-10-12—

BARA PBS (R Greene) R Btakeney5-10-12

0D00Q/ CELTIC BURN (BHe«yer)T Forster 6-10-12 .

40-P CELTIC GER1RU0E (J Fernwck) P Cundel 8-10.12-

Judy Baloaoey (7)
— —

L Harvey (4) — 7-1

A
P CHUCKLING LADY (S G Sn*h) S G Smith 6-19-12 .

ON) CROGNAN STAR (F Lees) F Lees 5-1

0

-12 . DSfcaw
00040- EWMNIZBI(U-CUID Pain) CTrietfne 7-10-12.

230 GREAT AUNT SALLY (B0 (LPtWS)T BadeyS-1(M2..

0040- MARY KATE ODREN (Mrs B Cwtay) B Cwley 5-10-12..

00 PORCHES1B1 RUN (NUgtow)J Webber 4-10-12
0 ROSIE OH (P Vemer) G Bhwn5-10-12 ..

SHERMAGO (J Metcafte) C J Bel 4-10-12..

U TUM0N(R Porter) JScafian 4-10-12 .

O WESSEX HAStt(P Banneret ftx«er5-1lM2

JSuriwm —. —
NON-RUNNER 92 —

Dkhrpby 88 10-1

- GMamagb — 14-1

jBariow

MFiatong
NDamea 4-1

1S85: (2m 41) PREOPICE MOSS 5-10-12 G Memagh (33-1 ) Mra V MdGe 19 ran

CAOII TSARaLA(t0-9)wasa 3lwinnerafHeretord(2m.El447.goo<Jtosoft.fttovl 11 11 ran)lasttima.rwnm BARAPBl(l04)ran 7thtoBa*eo(1009tinaSandownN>tFU
“

20 ran)withTUMON
nrotind (2m,

1. £1047 ,
Apr 21. 12

BARAPEG (104] ran 7th to Bate (lOOStin aSandown NTt Ftel race (2m. E1530. good
iTUNKlNi10-1 llfunher behind. ProviusiyTUNKBi (10-7)won aTowcesarNH Flat race

i. £561 . Oct 15. i rani EMHANKEB (10
-1^ was 381 back to 4th to Free To Go (1

1

-ri at Sotthwel

,
Apr 21 . 12 ran). GREATAUNTSALLY was off term last time. Prevkjusty (10-2)5X1

3

rd to ftiwer-

iesa (11
-0) at Chepstow (2m. Et345. good to soft. Nov 1. 22 ranL MARY KATE &3fXH (10-7) 141 4th to

Drytehead (1

1

-9) at Nottiiwftam (2m. £1141 , good.Jan 21. 19 ran). SHBIMAGO (10-7)oouid not qukfcanwhen
31

2

nd to LnpbatiBrtde (10-7) at Wetherby fen. £737. firm. Oats, 6 ran) in a modestNH Fiat race.

3.0 PETEROBOUGH CHASE (£5,640: 2m 5f) (3 runners)

4010-12 HALF FREE (D)F Winter 10-11-8—1

4 PFF1-F1 VON TRAPPE (D) Mrs J Pitrran & 1

1

- 1 .

5 21032-2 WESTERN SUNSET (OBFJTFOrater 10-11-1 .

.PScudemore W 98 F4-6

_ BdeHaan 9211-4
H Davies 9715-6

1985: (2m 41)THE MIGHTYMAC 10-1 1-5 G Bratfey (6-4) MrsM Ocktasotj 6 ran

FORM ^^^^^” <mMwn2,2ndt0Vl
(2m 4! H’capCh. £14395. good

(11 -13) inThe Markesdri'

i firm. Nov 8. 11 ran).On penultimate

Chettenham (2m 41. £11275. good. Mv 13,

6

ran). VON TRAPPE (11-7) put his
when beating Catch Phrase (10-7) 1561 at Wincanton (2m 5t H'cap Ch.
WESTERNSuNSET(11 -6) 1»l2nd toAdmiral's Cite (11-3)a*Devon (2m
better suited bytoday's trip.

. WESTERN SUNSET

behind him
13,

6

ran).

4ran)-wdbe

330 BROADSWORD MOY1CE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1^92: 2m 100yd) (16 runners)

2P290 PARIS MATCH (J RosS) J Jerfdns 4-1 1-10 HJeeUes 87 6-1

31F222 SWIFT ASCENT (CJ3F) (Mrs J Gee) G Balding 4-11-9-
0332 CATS LULLABY (BF) (MraW Dawes) S Dow 4-11-3

000P COWAL SHORE (CParkaOS Mete 5-11-2.

0-FF422 BREAKFASTCM (J LMBr) D Gnssol 4-10-13-
2 POLYNOR (D Thompson)M Ryan 5-KM2

8 223/00-0 PATON THE BACK (B Snooks) G Bkxn 6-10-11 .

A Chwtton (7) 93 4-1

R Rowe 91 6-1

Cfanrtea Jones — 10-1

-HGtedetem 98 F7-2
JMcLanghBn 95 5-1

85 -—
10
14
15

16
17

18

19
20

003) HAZEL NUT (M Banks)M Banks 6-10-9 .

040003 FORGnriNG(S PS Us) B Stevens 4-108 .

OOO03U LnenyWALXIV) (Mra BShendan)GGracey 7-108
DPP- BRUSHEEN (Panish Bros Lid) DGandotto 4-104

03808 TANA MST (R Voorspuy) R Voorspuy 4-10-4 -

0FP80 TRUE POETRY (O IManvoocQ D Underwood 5-108.

00000-P CHAISE LONGUE (C Wrigttt) H O'Neil 4-10-1
WOOLHANS (J Thompson) J Scaiion 7-10-1..

OSkynee(7) — —
— RSWnge 95 —

1 (7) *99 —
_ P Baton
M Fntong 90 —

L Harvey (4)

r Ctapiaim (4) — —
21 OOO/P-PO «MflUaM(rRoBng9on)TRoBngsonS-10-1 .

1985: No cutraapoUng race

1

2

nd to .E890.CCnDM SWIFTASCENT (10-1

2

) ranupto form II2nd tirunra Nov 15, 24 ran) lasttone. CA1S LULLABY (10
-

£676. firm. Sept0,_4 ran). BREAKFAST CAR (10-10) ran a" —
iniuvRftFOfKRVn
TNOR (1O^made a coupteot mistakeswhen 201

2

nd to CtorSeGM
, Oct 25. 1

1

ran)with UBERTYWALK (9-13
)
only a head back in 3rd

OSTfi0-2}wwa seen to best advantage atHtrangdon lastseason
(IO® at Huntingdon fen 1 ....
deepute driftingbadtym themarket TAMA WJSTfi0-2) *raa seen to best advantage a
beaten 16) into 3rd behind bahuid Knights Hek (10-1 ) to a selter (2m 200yd, E1Zr9. good. Pecll, 12 ran).

SeiecSon: LIBERTY WALK

Course specialists

M Ryan
P Harm
OGandodo
F Winter

J Jettons
T Forster

TRAINERS
Winners Runners Percent

9 37 24J
8 39 20.5
12 62 19a
10 58 17.2
6 47 17.0

11 66 26.1

JOCKEYS
Winners Rides Percent

S Smith Ecctes 29 130 223
P Barton 14 67 203
H Davtes 13 73 173
RRowa 19 127 143
PScudamore 12 66 133
JMcLaughfin 7 78 93

WETHERBY £35 VAUX BREWERIES NOVICE CHASE (Qualifier: £1 .579: 3m 100yds) 9 runners

Selections
By Mandarin

1.00 Sausage.
1.30 Brother Geoffrey.
2.05 Quick Reaction.

2.3S Rising Forest
3.05 The HowieL
3.40 Dual Venture:

By Michael Seely

3.05 THE HOWLET (nap). 3.40 Dual Venture.

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.05 THE HOWLER.

Going: good
1.0 SHEFFIELD SELLING HURDLE (£1 .1 19; 2m) (15 runners)

000080 MSTER GOLDEN <Df (I Paye) A Oevfeon 6-11-5.
410OO2S SAUSAGE (B) (8 SwaffiekQR Hodges 0-118..
003233/ SHUHARn (D) (Mrs M TVidale)J H Johnson 6-1 1-5-
080100 BIRASCREEX(D/(7 Fitstiia) J S Vftisar 4-T1-2-

QlJMeo(4 96 —
^-S EerieM *99 5-1

001204- DESCARTES (D) (J McQueen) M P Naughton4-1l-2
ALWAYS NATIVE (D Chapman) D Chapman 5-118 .

TGDkn
COent

89 12-1

95 KM
97 1342

o* GOttammr FLYER (Mrs MOoohan)G Moore 5-iM.
2PP000- WNB05HI (P Bc«toy) P Bowttjy 6-118 .

G Bradley — —

12 P/04-PPB T w S HONES (B Rkjvnend) B Richmond 5-118
14 34400-P EMPMESANDS (M NoCey) B WBkinson 4-10-11
16 000102 KAM TOi (DHBCUtayjO Brennan 4-10-11
T7 4 KMG COLE IBF) (P Caiquhoun) Mrs GRevetey 4-10-11.

PCorrkten

18 8MMB PHUXY ATHLETIC (M Carter) J Kertfawefl 4-1011 .

Mr JOsteme (7}
Ml
.PNwen(4

19 003804 POUSH KNIGHT (B)(TCtayttri) A Brown 4-10-11

21 0/000- DROVERS ROAD (Mrs J Waggon) N Waggon 5-10-9-

. SKetlleweH
DOteton

91 18-1

80 —
90 20-1

S2F3-1— 4.1

95 6-1

87 _
HieeT Waggett(7)

1985: (H Cep) TtttS ONES FOR YOU 6-108 Mr M Thompson (0-1) B Thontoson 12 ran

1-30 HABBOGATE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£1,945: 2m 4f
100yds) (4 runners)

1 0FPD-O3 PAN ARCnC/MrsRSrt/TB) 7-tJ-fO — 89 5-1
5 33B111- BROTHER GEOFFREY (G BnttaiiT) CW Thornton 7-11-2 G Landau 97F7-4
6 048JP8 OtWE(J Hatewood)D McCain 8-10-12 A Murphy *99158
8 044841 CORKER(W A ^epfwn$cii|W A Stephenson 10-108 (Mb axf TOWNto 9811-4

1985; BACK IN ACTION 5-108 D CondeU (20-1 ) D Mortvad 9 ran

2-05 TADCASTER NOVICE HURDLE (3-Y-O: £685: 2m 4f) (13 runners)

01 PAULSsaaffiTIB)ySkito3on)Dei95SiT*h118
032120 BRAMPTON LYN (D Lee) D Lae 10-9

212 PIMt SENSATION (M Baliey) Un G Revelay 10-9

C Grate

OHteker
90 02
88 10-1

0 BOLD W C08WAT (J 0rww Constojehon LW) T CaBey 10-
FO DUNSL BOY (G Dunno) Mrs S Auotei 10-7U HOROWITZ (B) (R DottsetQ R Hartop 10-7..

. P Niven (4) *89 F5-2— 97 5-1

« HUflRl&ANE HOffTY (8) (E Sr GeorgaiU W Ea^rbjr ilWV
U IBAHM SPRING (N Goymer) R Stubbs 10-7

MH.TESCENS (A ManSflted) A Jarvts 10-7
2 QUICK REACTION (T Ramsdanj M Run 10-7
KNOCKALENA (W Eafiom) H Hemng 102-

R Crank 91 6-1

L wyer SO —
DWttaoa

. T Janrb
. G McGorat

— 12-1

66 3-1

MARBfAPLATA (0 Chapman) 0 Chapman 10-2,» 7EATRE(Mra F Ssteraon) G Moore 102..

PTtoek — —
ISOS: (2m)COMMAWER ROBERT 10 7 C PHWott (118 (») J Hanson 23m

1 KV40-1P RtStNG PtStBST (BP) (A F Budge Ltd) Jenmy Frtzgeraid 7-118 .

2 3208-F0 BRIGHT SHERIFF (B)(T Wtaterkxi)0 Biemn 7-118
3 102040 BIO FOREVBI (A MeCktskey)M H Easarby 6-118
4 4D0P83 GREGMG0R8E(SLyoe& Gteeg) NCrunp 6-118.

5 3/FUP- KEEP DREAWNQ (Mrs L Armstrong) MReddan 9-118—
6 0P32/PF PBB4ABOS(M Waiter) K Stone 7-118 —
8 1WJ RENSHAW WOOD (MrsM Dawson) PBeaumom 01013 .

11 PFOOfP- AHA BROWN (Lord Rocksavage) T Hail 9-108.

_ M Dwyer W 9BF7-4
MBranoan 84101— LWyer — 5-1

C Hawking 82 3-1

12 QOtyOCHJ SWOP SHOP (J Lane) H Wharton 7-109 .

A Mental (7)

A Strtagwr — 14-1

.PA FaneS (<9 8012-1— SJONeM
— DWHnon — 8-1

1985: PtTCRUtVlE 6 J J P Tuck (Evens fav)G Rteftards 9 ran

3L5 RUFFORTH HANDICAP CHASE (£2^26: 2m 50yds) (6 runners)

1 30P83F TOBIDEALBHACH (H Hvpw-Crew^ P O’Connor 12-12-2.

3 1413-41 lMPANY (CJ>) (R Robinson) R Rcfeineon 7-JJ-J3 (6toajfl
6 21/32-14 THE HOWLET(W Stuart Wilson) K Other 7-108
7 0013-20 TASAH (BF) (Charlotte Lady Raay)W A Stephenson 5-107
8 CO-O3P0 STRICTLY BACON (B) (P hAcdaSson)A D Bmwn 7-104
9 PO-4244 l»«BUTA (B)(P Courage) PComge 10108

— 90 8-1

. DCeadeB 90F2-I
JKKfewM *96 58
„ R Lamb 96 4-1

.. DDUOOR 8914-1
A Stringer 96 8-1

1965: VILUERSTOWN 6-11-5 ft Lamb (138 fav)W A Stephenson S ran

3.40 HALIFAX NOVICE HURDLE (£878: 2m) (25 runners)

0) AIR COMMAND (Ure I Rytee) Mrs G Reveley 6-10-12-.
OP CADESY (RSChotey)R Schotey 01012-

POO-200 CAPERSON (Q(R Hornsby) J H Johnson 6-1012 .

0PHM2 CURRAOU(PPifieOW A Stephenson 5-1012
00 DAHK CYGNET (GLeggOtfiD LOO 4-1012..

.PN)vcn (4)— P DenoteW— R Fewwhew
RLamb

000008 DARWWA (R Johnson) R Johnson4-10-12—,
QHratar

K7)

9012-1

199 5-1

7 DUAL VBfTURE (A SoUsby ) Jimmy FtzgeraXJ 4-10-12

MA. BL4UR-LE44AR (R Fdfltenn) T rtinxiingttam 4-1(L1?
M Dwyer

9
10

GAY CAFTAiN (FtM Cncie TTxxuugtterads C Pl^ N TWder 4-id-i 2. NTMdar

71 HAWKSWORTH LAD (MrsA Waltacp) Mrs U DkfkinSM 4-10-12.. GBMay
12
13

000U- tmCKLEY LAME (B Padgett) MW Easterby 4-10-12—! MHtetflay

16 03- OCEAN UFE (Lorri BMpte)MW Easeby 4-19-12

27 00- SM3XYAN (G Laatftsnj UW EgstertJY 4-NV72— . AStringar

22
23

0 SQVStSGN STEPS (Mra J to Evans) Mrs J Car Evans 4-10-12.

THE DEMON BARBER (R Cuppa) G Acterds 4-19-12 . -
25 WALTER THE GREAT (Mrs B Broad) Ma B fauste 4-10-12

— KM

— 138

83101

— *4-1

—= 74

WEARDALE (W Robmson) Denys Srrnth 4-10-12—
640000- ALLEZ (M Rust) N Chamberiato 4-10-7.,

C Grant -

408 BerrrSGRLg Roche) GOdroyd 6-10-7..

000008 JANETS DELIGHT (Mrs J Hal) T Hal 5-10-7..

02 LMGHAMBRVE(JSwlera)JSwfera 4-107.

— C Denote (7)— R Matey (7)

SJOOMM
. MrJ 0efcrane(7)

87 —

97 6-1

1965; DAN THE MU£R 6-11-5 R Esmshaw (6-11 tav) Mrs U DiCtenaon 2S ran

Course specialists
JOCKEYS

MrsM Ottoman
MH Easarby

WAl
. .

GRJchanb
MWEasterby

Per Cant WSimora Rides PQrCent
46 707 453 MDwygr 17 82 2V.7

31 161 183 G Bradley 15 73 203
18 98 164 RLamb 27 144 10.7

47 235 17A GGiaffl 2£ 159 163
15 9« 168 Dftflwn 14 128 103
11 74 143 CHmkxis 16 153 184

Significant warning from Goffs sale
From Opt irisft Radng Cwrespondeat, Dabfia

A dnmatie60 per cent decline
in aggregate and a virtB&l halF-
ing of the average price per lot

compared to last year charac-
terized the select mvitatioa find

and breedisgstuck sale beid late

on SndM evening at Ae Gofls
complex in County Kildare.

Za cash terms the &H
amounted to almost five million
gaineas and signalled a warning
note for vendors at next week’s
Newmarket December safes not
to expect the sort Of price they
would havegot a year ortwoago.
The highest priceofthe night,

405,000 gnmeas, was paid by a

New Zealand-based Scotsman
Mitchell MdLrish on behalf of
an Australian »*««*

»

con-
sortium for tire five-year-old

mare Wish You Were Hero. She
is in foal to first season sire

Sadlers Wells
The foal most in

tunled oat to be J
dalights- of Highdexe" with
whom the Qneen brought off a
aalqne classic doaUem 1974,
winning the 1,000 Guineas at
Newmarket and the Friz de
Dane at ChamSDy. Thb fiUy by
Be My Guest is a half-sister to
Capo £ Monte, winner of the

NEWTON ABBOT
Selections
By Mandarin

12.45 High Warrior. 1.15 Kilsyth. 1.45 Maygon.
2. 1 5 Vdeso. 2.45 Karamoun. 3. IS Kingtor.

Going: soft

12.45 ST JIST JUVENILE NOVICE HUfSJLE
(3-Y-O: £821: 2m 150yd) (15 runners)

2
3
4
7

J
13
14
15
18
«
20
21

22
24

0 AUmWTOWBSXCTlfctewrt-O
0 APACHEHHYTHEMD809fS 118 N

CELTIC CHEF MraMRonM 118 S
30 MGH WAfifbOR L Kraxwd 118
4 RKKESTORLADBPmng118.

BPmra0

COMEON LUCKYM Pipe 188-
CONJOBT HteMt 189,
COTEHELE fifesA Rariss1M-
cowrnrr SOLGTbomar 10-9.

KEU.YAWI WRsher 10-9-

CJS=S
SSSS
C Brown

KMGSWOQO MEFP R Frost 1M.

LAURA’S DREAM Mrs AKnjgM 10-9 _

C
Gcorgal

asMYMOYALE N Karrack

9 SMmtySGMLN AyUtelD-9 L
2-1 Come On Lucky. 5-2 Hi^i Warrior, 7-2 Celtic Chief.

1.15 TATTERSALLS MARES ONLY NOVICE
CHASE (QuaRfien £1 ,905: 2m 150yd) (10)

2 0-20 CAMEBELLEMNMtChM 8-10-10 BPoweO
4 3P46 C&T1C BELL (8)WRW*ams 8-10-10 C Brows
7 -R21 tOLSYINDBuchel 7-10-10 MBos4by(4)
8 PK£ LADYSWSTAPPLESWR »Wfams 10-KMO.
9 P-PO MAJOR SYMPHONY j Honeytat
10 033- HttZE LIZZIE J Boriey 8-lu-IQ.

B-10-1C

11002-F ROYALTYCOONA Iksbowne 8-70-70.. Ml
12 8W RUE-THE-OAY S T Hams 74040-
13 022P STARS AID STOPES (BF) R Frost 7-10-10 J Frost
14 083 WOOOLAW VIEW PJJonw 7-10-10 C Marat

9-4 Woodland View. 58 Kteyth. 100-30 Stare And Stripes.

1.45 EBF NOVICE HURDLE (£1,455: 2m 150yd)

01 )

23 980 GARA ROCK
34 WONHAM
28 F80 IONGUNJVERSEW Rater 5-118.
212 3- ROYALGURKHA R Frost 6-118-
273 0 TANGENT R Front S-l18.
217 0 DOQDYCROSSMseAFuntes4-108.
219 2-22 UZZYLONGSIOCWNG Mrs JWonnacott 4-108

PWoenectotp?
220 08 MAYGOM

M

l EKWted 6-108 Pffictede
221 0O& RHODETTELKerxart 5-108 BPowel
222 SERVANTS TITO J Roberts 8-108 C Brown
233 SHM4BUNG 0010 N Kemlck 5-10-9 Ml

158 Lazy Lortgstoddng. 9-4 Moygon, 7-2 Gera Rock.

2.15 LAND'S END CHASE (£3£83: 3m 2f 100yd)

P)
3 tM JUSTFORTHECRACKK Better»TM7 Had

lfcTThqnara

4 083 VBJSOJ King 8-11-7 SI
5 714- tHOPAHXJN&BPHoCbv 11-11-5 Peter

6 PM- M3S1ERJED) J OU B-1V4 S!
8 3210 MAGGSEDS (CD) RFfOtt 9-10-7 Jl

2-1 Just For Vh Crack. 5-2 VUeso. 7-2 No Pardon.
98 Meater, 7-1 Meg^e Dee.

Z45 MOUSBKXC SELUNG HANDfCAJ* HURDLE
(£630: 2m 150yd) (13)

5 80S FAWKJRTIENEPHEW»Rr*Xta5-r^BI
6 P08 Fdns OP FRANCE TVMenS-11-1 PRh
7 D8F CAYMANW NMtohteS-TO-TO-
8 3W4 ITSFOB YOUW Reed 6-70-10—
10 080 FULL FWCEPVttMy 5-10-7

BPeraM

11 008 NMBLE LASSM Pipe 5-197
)W Morris

DWammcuun

-fd
12 028
13 024- GOOSEGRESlMraD
14 H/U I AFKALO Tockar 9-104
15 00-2 TAFRFma 4-1M

6-798-

8T68-
W Marie
- Jflnee
.SMteW

16 -POP CODB) LOVEDBhrM 4-108.
17 MOO KARAMOUN PBomleo5-1M-
18 FTO

J Fruit

RUSTY ROCMWDm 5-198 A Price (7)

- 11-4 Tad. 4-1 ITS For You. 92 Fevounie Netereiv.
11-2 Goose Green. 7-1 Ataneny. 10-1 FuB Price. 14-1 abera.

3.15 HaSTOH CONDITIONAL J0CKEY5
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,858: 2m 150yt() (13)

2 108 JOHN FEATHER (H) D Boretwi 7-11-7— DJBunMi
3 1110 SMNG TO STBQ. Pipe 5-11-6 JLoww
4 HOD TWfTTLWfB Frost 7-11-5 CHcpwcd
7 040- CQ.T)CWRCYGKiodersiey 6-11-2.

8 P-04 AGHAKMGHTn J0U4-1V-0
9 4m ARWARRHo£es 7-10-10

11 8ft NMGTOR (CDJnD Bacons 5-10-8 Jl
13 4200 TOP SOLD (CD) R Hodges 7-10-7

H 092 BEENMUGGEDDGinSo 10-198 K!

. CUeeeap

16 41W VUMO FANDANGO (CD)Ms EKaonar*W94
19 23V KQP SAlMTERrimw Timor 8-10-9— Tranl
20 5-4 FLEETBAY T Kttstt 6-108 Tfll
22 Kta B8J.H0B86 Mis MEas&si M-108 P Holer

^ ^ S**?9 To StoeL 7jg TOngtor, 5-1 Agra KnigM. 7-1 Ttftt
TUm, 9-1 John Feather. 10-1 Top Gold. l£l othera

Course specialists
TRAWraa J Fox. 11 wjreiere tram 41 rumera, 28J»c 0
Gandotfo. 13 term 60. 21.7%; M Pipe. 40 bom 217. 18.4%; L

2®
*EP2V4* tOAXijokt. fromas, izstkTmm.

iZ from iZ7i 9.4%,

f from 136 rides. 200% R
11 Jg!" R.17j%c C Broun, 22 front 728. 17.2%: F^w^mrom KB. 128%; j Frost. 14 bom 148. 95%. >CWy

Wolverhampton
Results from three meetings

to soft

LO(2mfxfle)1.TAKENOTRASH (Sman
Bxles. 8-1); 2. PraMyiwe Pride (J Hunt,
5-lk3. PtwreMTsLem (Bde Kaan. 8-1L
ALSO RAN: 4 tav Career Bar (4th). 11-2
Geeger,6 CharnelBreeze. l5-ZCreeger.
6Chara»ei Breeze, 15-2SalmonRunPSIO
Chmee Partner.33 Loch LadcSa. Sausage
Rott 50 Gnsatte's Dcxtote. Manssssss

" Alatec tod). 1

not recorxtetLar SM Ryan at
marktt. Tote: 53.00 ; £130. Sj
OF: S23Q-GSF: E532.
1.16 (2m 47 C

Sherwood, 6-1);

Siert?admm

80, 2620 .

12 PUritaky (0.—ow (pii). What A
Popsi (6th), Severn Manor (pul
Whenthmittntfijtows. Wbraim. l2ranTMc.
Symbiotic. feL 8L 4L 51. 2L W C&y at.

1.15 (2m 41 ct^lJVY.LEAGUE (S

absSAndrews. T-113, U»{A Webb.92
lav).ALSO RAN: TI-SstertYao

Sco*i»on-Tr«rt ”Vbte:'
CL50, £1 .30 . DP. £15 j8a CSF: £7041 .

Winner bought in tor 1 JJOOgns.

YadBO), nUDOdnOS nwlUUOT m. ID r3A.
“L2KL5LNNR: Valentine Boy. hd. 1 61. 10L!

Handeraon at Lamboum. Tote: £10.70;
rasa ei^a £i.7a dp £43.10. csp
£4527.

Attack (pu). Prince Fefix (pu). 20 Roman
Sing (pu), Hardbridge (5th), 33
Dmanbhreac (pt^, Orammond street m.
Bnia's Keep (pu), Gasoof 1ft. 16 ran. fli, 2J

130Cm 4fCh) i
,
TUKAMA tQ Charles

Janes. 7-1);2, NewSong (RDunwoody, 7-
2h 3. Crtnr-vM (A Staepe. 33-1). Also

2VA. not recorded. J
Tote: £6.00: £2.00, 2230. iZXfb. DP
£33.10. CSP. E47J8. After « StenwdS’
tocyary toe rasUt stood.

_ ^
9-4 tev Serapwn (ft 5-2 Kemsdee

(ft, 8 kfiWnl (ftlfi Inaense (f). 33 Green
Secret (pu), 50 Hoaowel (ix). Master

10 ran. NR: AsmkL sh IxL
at Adstone. Tote: £660;

w4a DR £1320. CSP.

145 (2m « hdte) 1. LOCKNER LAD (H
sZ-df 2. iMrai suwtee (P Doubte.

28(2rncW1. ANNETTE’S DELIGHT (S
Moore. 5-11: 2. CetfcDraw (S fitorahead,
7-2 jt-tav): 3. Hope End (C Jonas. 78 ft-

fteft ALSO RAN: 7-2 jt-4av Severn Sound
iur), 7 Taffy Jones (ft, 10 Pan Arctic (SthL
11 Asia Mxwr (n.20 Chestnut Prince, S*
Rwe Love (4to), RoyalManx (BttA 10 ram

J,
10I.TJ4L 4L 20L T Casey et Adatone.

Tote: £600: £220. £130. £730. DF:
£2236 Tricaac £6336.

230 (3m If ch) 1. BACKLOG (B do
4-it 2. r “

KM); i.OMlRoiriTawm (S Sherwood, 2-

lAUSBSlfflTAin
Mtante: leisureJpr^. 33 Dragonada, 38
Vutoeau (po). 50 Orravan (pul. Prmce
Friewfly (puLDuMcey Comte (ft. Empress
Josepbnei&iL Uotos OaifcLedy (beft 14
ran. g. ia_fol. 4iw. R Arkar at
ChBworth. Tote: £610; £230, £230,
£120. DF: £7626 CSF: £6734.

2.15 <

Ktewia.
Evens fc_.

4rtt- ALSb RAJh 5 Aimfs Ufa (ft aP Excuse (4to). S ran. 2m. 3d. not
record. Lady Herrin at (Joie Hampton.Wk £620. £1.10, £140. OR £230. CSF:
£5.76.

RgjWRoL c Hoanei"ia
,L—

.

..^50 (2m 743«l C»1> 1. JUST AUCX
tr,5-4fiwh2. AldrofSJOr

Noa.3-1'

? 7H4 BELOW (M
2. GeataAnlBscef

l»y«r,L _
PMtdgBlACarroB.25-1). ALSOl

—

Spssss
£1.80. £136 DF: £230. CSF: 25.17.

TasvWISflCTIBM

.*48 (2m 1. AUTUMN ZULU
T IMey): 2. FrenchRowel, 7-2 1

Haan, 4-it 2. nereme May (P Wwe,
1 1-21:3.TriratyCetoherm Basrard. 20-1L
ALSO RAJ* 4-6 &v Masterplan (0, 12 . „ -
feyneMh). 33 Bvera Qneen (pui 6 ran. Sgf-®;D :^2a5?BB Ii;

Harve»'
NR: m*ea Unde, sh hd, dst. RL j N ALSO RAN: 7-2 |t-hsv (Sen kM <54hL
DeMonat Sttitnat, Tote;£43fc£1.40£1,0G. S8patan9(p^4Fores«ale(pu). l«teck
DF: £600. CSF; £2236
33 (2m 6f hde) 1 . SABM DU LOR (C

Samt (4ffi)'_20 Barfs ChoktejgftSn

i ft
6--r

i-r

when fairing at tire 18th fence.

That ti-vwta to be bis trouble. He
does miss out the odd one, and
would he an Aintree horse ifhe
could cope wish the fences”.

This double provided day
with fats first winners since

moving from Uttoxaertoanew
yard at Sioke-on-Trem three
months ago. He hasa team (rfl I

faoraes ax the. moment, hot is

hoping to build the squad up to

20 ia the coming months.

Teny Casey.

p»

.

wtj-

'

.

-.*> . -y

Ve ,.-.v

- i >f.-

.
0-” e

doubte fivlus Newport
patron Jkihn Upson at W«
haaptM when Tnxkana and
Annette's Detig&z scored.

-Sian- Moore. look Annette's
Delight to the front afierjump:
ing the fifth fence from borne ra

the Much Weafodc Haadteap
Chase. Jummogbst and crispty.

Annette's Ddight drew ngni
away from Hope End and Cemc
Brew to score by seven lengths,

to the rebef of his trainer, who
wbs worried whethertiregelding
was right

“Annette's Dehght has suf-

fered musde trouMe. sad was
having treatment ail Iasi week."
said Casey, who added tint it

was only last week tint Upson
bought the hitbeno disappoint-
ing bay from another of his
owneis.

Richard Dcnwoody. after a
fall from Salmon Ron in -tire

Advent Novices' Hunfl^ was
involved in a tight finish in the
Brotetoo Novices' Chase when
bisNew Song was beaten a short
beadby Tnrkana.

foor of the 10 nmaerc
the course, with the

9-4 favourite Seagram coming
logriefat the sixthrence

Pretty PoDy Stakes at New-
market. She fetched 3fr5y09B

guineas ta tire Wd of ShtiLb
Mobammed's Manager Anthony
Strood.

A£ Natan yesterday two
Cheltenham parities Sukers
Benefit and Pnd Prosperi both
scored styfish victories. Bankers
Benefit, a good long-distance

irardkr, won his first chase orer
three writes by eigh( lengths ind
isone tobear in mind for tireSa
Afflanoe Chase at CbdhfteM.

Pari Prosperi paid tribute Id

Larcfcmoat, who had beaten hba
at Thnries, by ramwhg

N>
y

r'

... . _ , Outmxxtf,

AlMCS (5tft) 5 ran. 20t stibd 1M, dsi D
i at Ucoar Lamboum. Tote

£330: a .50. 22M DF: £24.76 CSP
£22.17.

330(2m bdte)1, PRINCERAMBORO(S
ktodwod, 1

2|j
h 2. LocMm (C Smith

9*11; 4. iMinlain Wo?!jSe?1^5
ALSO RAN: 1 1-2 &
Rittas. 12 Dsrwont I

Storm House (5tftJ. 1

Of Jtea.331
End Of The Road, Last

'

Sweat Opttwst BoocntL 18 tin. NR:
NoRhent htope, Sfe^-Legacy. a, in, 3^
31, MrsM RimeStt5ewmStota. Tote:
£1230: £330, £130, £130. £230. DF:
£9230. CSF: £48.46 Tricast £34431.
Ptacepee SS12J00

^ ** L Bow m
Tota £430: £1.76 £).7ft

£230. DR £930. CSF: £23.16

wrere thewine

(Mrs C Smalimaa 12-1). ALSO RAN: 4

£g.n
t&XL Tffc8St£5635.
PtecepoC £1935

jrawifwaets,
JSEP-J*?1* Tor

,
ft Lodoier Lad put up a

®*ave Performance to make
all the running in foe

thirddivision oftire Le Touquet
Novices' Hurdle at Folkestone
y^stfflrday. Despite tiring and
tutting the last huidle, the 7-1

Southwell
hetery ichaso course); soft

— c,—- liuiuic, UK
shot still carae home six lengths
ctear of Italian Sunrise to give
Guildford trainer Richard
Faiicer his third success of the
season.

Folkestone
Going: soft

LO(2m 74wt rti) 1 ,RAWUNGWEDm
Strongs. 4-7favt Z. Cramw (B PoweE
11-2):

“ ““
»L50

gm'SSst&cSkS® aM-

JS** Folkestone is a
lucky track for me. Exuberant
won at the United Hunts meet- *
mgwhen I was training point-to-

.

pomt9s and then Freddie Bee
won a hunter chase.”

__ . 2-li:

ALSO RAN: 13-2 ...

Lover Cover (5th). 12
10

(pft

130 ffim hdM 1 . NABEEH (DtanaOh
291^ i Bontee_(M Rehante. 5-a3.

<**jCML 8CRATCMW3S: Al

ALSO

Bonlbe (M Rctartlg.
rt (R Strange. 11-8
4 Antes Apple (4ft.) 1

A
> v.

’’

. s
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David Hands, Rugby Correspondent examines a historic conflict

SPORT 53

TENNIS: CHAMPION TO TAKE SIX WEEKS OFF

r
ket The game of Union versus League

\ h

* r :

it

0

k

Discretion is a virtne which gfendd
not be confused with dishonesty — or,

as the oarrent vague has it, ecowomy
with the truth. It night, for instance
have been better tf members of Bath,
the John Player SpecialCap holders;
had refrained from telling the world
about visits made by one of (heir drib
coaches to watch Rngby League sides
training, if only to cushion tbcb
Iriavers from thecoaseqneat Oak.
Contact wifoRngby League re*

mams a sensitive area within Rugby
Union, mainly for historical reasons.
Bat it sboaM be stressed that there is

nothing whatsoever to stop Rngby
Unloa coaches from watt&iag then
Rugby League counterparts at work,
as CUve Howard, the Bath secretary,

senior members of EngfomTs most
successful dob. .

International Board ridings on
anatomism do hot prevent this. The
relevant paragraph states: “No per-
son who is or has been associated in
any active capacity with a noa-
amatear ragby dab or a aon-amatenr
nigby cergamsatfon shall participate
m, or assist in, the pterins. coachinc.

Sundays watching televised amerkan
football — which only recently was
‘unbanned’ by the latenuthmal
Board — in -the hope of picking 19
titbits which may be applied to their
game. Athletics is now offering a
EntitM field for aspiring international
ragby players hi terms ofpreparation;
an sports feed off each other to a

hg rf fc game." A subsequent
inragraph prohibits any fedfridnl,
chib or anfam from fosterina non-

as private individuals, that’s fine, Brit

as a dab we are concerned that it

should be suggested they went as
official representatives of Bath.”
David Robson, who remains one of

Bath's coaches, and Tom Hudson,
who (foes not, wat to watch the
Anstrafians preparing for last

Saturday's third international against
GreatBritain at Wigan. The same two
menalso went last year to watch Hull
Kingston Rovers training which
cansed something of a flurry among

Neither Robson nor Hndson coaid
be accused on either const. Their
prime concern is foe wdfore ofBath's
Payers and to manriam the standing,
ofEaghaf’s premier dab; at a more
ftwnl level they wish to improve
standards inRigbyUnion and, tothat
extent they borrow, as every sport
does, from ether games. The Ragby
Football Union does exactly the same;
on coaching courses thqr have hwfled
Rngby Leagne coaches to speak and
shown Sn of Rngby — gaufTT
In the north the interaction between
the two games, at amatear level, is

constant

.

In the same way Rngby Union
coaches are at liberty to spend

It is time to acknowledge the
essential differences between Union
and League, to forget idle compari-
sons between players of the two
games, lo remember also that Rngby
Union players are still looking for aUnk» players are stffl looking for a
degree of enjoyment without thoadit
of profit. In that respect responsibility
shonM be accepted both by those who
play the game and those — pro-
fessional and amateur — who watch

Players have a forty to compete
within a legal framework, officials,

hare a dnty to nphold that framework
and those who administer it (that is,

referees) and spectators, in the crowd
and fo the press boor should seek a
degree of balance. It is rofrm to sit in
a crowd and hear Roger Qnfrteaton,
one --of. England's leading referees,
bang reviled by indhidaate in foe
crowd who, without doubt, know less
about foe laws than he does - or to

hear a dub official make an unsolic-
ited attach on a referee and tfnw
refuse to substantiate it.

Nor is iforach fim to me irrespon-
sible players who, by their thought-
less actions, create h tile space of a
few seconds controversy which eradi-
cates the good things performed hi the
other 79 urinates of the game. It is
easy to blacken the name of the game,
harder to examme what is good aboat
jt- I worry sometimes abort why we
enjoy certain matches; for hrefanre,
wly was the game in Nantes between

j

France and New Zealand sack a 1

gripping affair? Was it for the bright
flashes of exceptional skfB, which
passed so quickly that if yon bimked
yon missel’ them? Or was it foe
cafenteted fmy of the French for-
wards, heedless of personal risk or
damage to the opposition, which
conjures up the same desire to see
hart inflicted as, presmnably, moti-
vated crowds at foe Ceffsemn.
There has to be a font within a

game where there are so many
inherent risks, a font accepted by
those who play, those who organize

and those who watch. Those who
would farfto— or those fofoi
to uparioag proportions do ragby and
the rest of us a disservice.

Ireland to

package
provincial

fixtures
ByGemgeAce

The formal of the Irish inter-

proviorial . championship is

likely to undergo a change next
season. The Irish Rugby Foot-
ball Union is studying proposals
*ninFsriwE foe championship
should be played on three

successive Saturdays in Novem-
ber and leave October free for

league fixtures bn at least three

weekends.
There is considerable merit in

the proposal It would mean that

the players involved would be
under direct control of the
provincial coaches, who cotdd
prepare for each match with
single-minded purpose in foe
knowledge that foe players
would have no dub commit-
ments throughout foe cham-
pionship. At present foe foree-

mateta series is qpread over six

weeks with two every
fortnight.

Connacht’s unexpected win
over Munster at Thomond Park
at the weekend — a first ever
success in Limerick 7- has
already started controvertover
the Irish captain.
Donal l-frnihnn, the Munster

lock from Cork Constitution,

took over for foe game against
the Romanian* but Lenihan
has now led Mmirier to an inter-

provincial whitewash. fi»nm
Fitzgerald, foe fonher 'captain,

'

addedthe final nafl to Lcmhari**
coffin after missing foe games
against Leinster ana Ulsterwith
an achilles tendon iqjiny.

It speaks volumes for
Fitzgerald's leadership that he
W3S able to lift Connacht to a
memorable 1 1-9 win, including
their only tries of foe series,

when they had conceded 14 in

his absence.

More support
for district

championship
Scotland's inter-district

championship has a new thrust

and importancewith yesterday's
announcement that the com-
petition will be sponsored for

the Gra time (Ian McLanchtan
writes). Scottish Brewers,
following their support of the

McEwan’s national league, are
to back the regional tournament
which is seen by Robin Char-
ters, the convenor of foe Scot-
tish selection panel as ideal
preparation for international
matches.

Charters, in a personal letter

to all players, reminded them of
the importance ofthe McEwan’s
inter-district championship,
and is hopefal that “these games
will be played with the intensity,

and at a pace and standard,
much nearer to that which is

required for international'
rugby"
He was also critical ofScottish

rugby in taking too long to copy
success and stressed that fitness

must be improved.

Divisional selectors wrestle
with injury problems

By David Hands, Rngby Correspondent

London division win an-
nounce, tins morning their iwwn
to play in the first round of the
Thom EMI divisional cham-
pionship against the Midlands
at Wasps on December 6.

Their selectors met last night,

as (fid those of the south-west,
but the latter — particuhuty in
the fight of Mike Teague's
withdrawal from contention —
may wait until after this week-
end before confirming the team
to play the north at Waterloo.
London, though not alone in

this respect, have been be-
devilled by injuries to leading
contenders. Marcus Rose (Har-
lequins), full back for the Eng-
land XV which beat Japan last

month, hasdamageda shoulder;
Alan Simmons (Wasps), last

year’s hooker, has been troubled
by an ankle injury but hopes to

prove his fitness this Saturday,
. and Crispin Read (Bbckbeafo)
is out of the running at scrum
half
Rose hurt his left shoulder

near the end of his dub's game
against Cambridge University
and saw Leon WaDcden, the
Rngby FootbaD Union doctor,
yesterday. ‘It's not a bad injury,

there’s no question of an
operation." Rose said. “When
there’s no physical pain and I

lave full movement I'D be back,

but I'D probably miss the first

divisional game.
The various wejghi-tntining

exercises England have been
doing this year almost certainly

made it not as bad as it might
have been.”
Scram half has been a prob-

lem area for London, who will

have been delighted that Steve

Bates came back with such a
good game for Wasps against
Metropolitan Police at the week-
end. Bates broke bis forearm in

the John Player Special Corp
final last May, and it was his

first senior club appearance of
the season. Whether his return

has dome in time to make a
valid claim against those of
John Colhai (Richmond), Floyd
Steadman (Saracens) or Alex
Woodhouse (Harlequins) re-

mains to be seen.

In that ame match Rob
Andrew hurt his knee but that

should have cleared up by the

time the North confirm their

team, after the coming weekend.
Theirtrouble areas are at lock —
where they have a variety of
possibilities, and. which may
canse them to watch Fyide
against Sale, and Orrefl v Rich-

Sole worry for Anglo-Scots
Eight members of London Anglos would consider Peter

Scottish are included in the Jones, of Gloucester, who al-
Angto-Scotssidewhomeet Scot-

tish Noth and Midlands at
Richmond on Saturday in the
second round of the Scottish
McEwan’s inter-district champ-
ionship (David Hands writes).

Tbe first dBtrirtgame istomor-
row evening, when' Edinburgh
play Glasgow at Meggetiand.
; Iw Amos, who trained at
Richmond on Sunday, include
two: internationals m David

Anglos would consider Peter Tbe selectors, for obvious
Jones, of Gloucester, who al- reasons, have not 1 considered
readyhas a riobcofifagne in the anyone from either Oxford or
team m Ruari McLean, foe Cambridge Universities, whose
centre. Indeed, the Anglo-Scot- teams lor the annual mairh at
ttsh net has been cast &r and Twickenham on December 9
wide this season, tnHiKlrng as it will be announced on Monday.
does Steven Glen, tbe scrum
halffrom[Sudburyin SriRrik.

Glen is a replacement this

That excludes Andy fhshfng,

Cambridge’s scrum half who
hopes to be fitoncemoreto play

Saturday but heLaspiayed for againstMR Stede-Bodgw’sXV
theAnglos nnder-21 sideagainst tomorrow, anrf three Oxford

caps for
games Sole, the Bath loose-head prop, earlier this year- He is

and ' Jeremy Campbell-
Lasaerton, the London Scottish

a replacement by Rob Cmnring-
ham, the former Bath and

men, Ian and. Coll Macdonald,
and Neil McBaixu wing, lock
and No 8 respectively.

lock, though the sdectors hope ScotlandB hooker, who hasnow
that Sole win have recovered joined Wasps.
*•- - -St - J - fTN. . _ -1 •

frtOTbnrisedahotilder Ejgaxnents
acquired 'against the Fijian

The other injury wt
cans Tim Exeter, the

and AMQUMEOTS hi Scottish North and
MMUndafc $ Into (London Scottish); Jnow
Bntetiyftiiidoo Scottish and Btobunjti
wntaiLD Brncff-Lockhart (London

con- Scottish}. % McLom (toxwnten. T
uifv MsnoOnn " -~4~ n»—««—c *

Barbarians on Thursday. Bath, standoff hat£ who bun his hip jjff"*
whose selection committee met playing ag»»p«i Leicester. A
last night, were looking to possible replacement in the
indude trim in foe team to play event ofbis withdrawal would

<30sforthjTJC«ii^^^c5Kta;
Gloucester tomorrow. be Carson Russell, the Wasps (ijnionSconisii).taitac*«wVKr
Should Sole withdraw, the second string standrofE euot^ncmmkigmact/aap^

SCHOOLSRUGBY RESULTS

Bedford it. Rugby V0c EMton* Madam
21, Oakham ft BwMwnMucI ft St
Edmrafs, Want, 4; BhndaTs 19, Tan-
ton ft Cmxwraa, Somerset Rn 10,

Cormual Collage 10: Cantord 15.

BfyanGton ft Quartan 2L Heeds, Cob-
hm ft Owstwnt ft Si Georgia.
Hupeoden 1ft ChictwBSr H3 1ft wg
Edward VI. Soutigmpton 1ft Ctsechere
10. Portsmoirti GS 3ft Cte of London
Fcooman's 0. WeBngtan HBM; Ctom 7.

Christ CoBage. Brsoon 10; Coldwata-
RGS 7. RamRnghan ft Cotofd ft

WbHfefMgeC

DeAorauflh 3ft Queen BztoeWs,
Bemet ft OomrOrtegs ftMlLnmnceft
Bmwra 11. Biomagrow ft Btinm IS,

Bancrofts 2A; £m«rejrt 13, Cernpfc*i 2ft
Bonn, at Pars ft Georaa iffiaars,
EMngh ft EdWxjfjjh Academy ft
QVma&nond ft MerehfaMi CMtte Vk
Cmoham’s 10, RHS HOBvook 2ft
Habenttshecs

1 Mkaft Brtrae 4ft WU-
‘—•~ " —

-7, Henow 1ft High

Oeechen CMf 7: long's. Worcnkr 21,
JSAtaka 4; Lord Wtom’s. Pram 17.

Magdaton CS. ttaloid ft Lotstto 4, Feats
ftfiMorough 30, Chatienhem ft Mer-
chant Taylors', Norihwood 1ft 1 ““*•
Lhaar tft Marftu
ttxfcton Ooanto 12,

Nswceetio Under
Mecrteafleld 1ft M
Worksop ft Rem
PIjmcwmCoI 19, KM .

Petes 68. Chetienham ft RetcBte 7,
Abbot Bayno 16: Roadng ft Lord Wnds-

m**-:

Jamas 15.

4ft, Wymuodham ft St Mary's,
3. StOtava's ft StPrtur's. York 3.

- - .vi-Tjn ft Sedbargh 1ft Roasafl ft
Sherborne 21, BwSay ft
Mamnxxra 7. Duka of York's TtteRiP
SMnnets4, Cheftaoi Housaft SoBwfl 17,
Queen Mw/s. WafseH

lord GS ft

apart 3, Swtord & John
fort RGS 6; Judd ft Code's 1ft
Bruton U, VMte Cathedral 13;ll'l.'t Ml *

I: i-Tt

ib
Kina atnartrs. Batt 2ft Pern qaea ft

Oratory 11; Krofl's. Rochester 1ft tjmj

ssr^js^ss^iMSi
Edward Vft

ft Sutton VMaoca ID, Oranbrook
... ... Leys 1ft Fefctad 4; Trent 17.
Warwick ft Utxfotfnni 32. «W»cfc ft
Venjtam 32, BRntxaene ft WKMncjge
14, PoHair ft WoNngton, Berks 22,
CracMgh 1ftWest ajriSmd 2ft Wftsang-
foo. Someraet ft VMM Perk 12, Bkfcao-
IMMd 1ft Wkral OS 3ft Hutton OS ft
Wfoodbouse Gross 30. Kpon GS A
WoreesterR6S2ftLooghboiDughQS14.
Worth 1ft Bripton <; WMpt 24. St

i.

mond on Saturday — and in

deciding which midfield com-
bination to go for.

Ideally they would like to see
John Bucfcion in action for
Saracens ’against Leicester, bat
Bockton’s comeback match on
Saturday, in a third-team pm*
against Imperial College, Lon-
don, was called offand both tbe
chib and player may wish for a ,

gentler return afro- a three- 1

month absence than against a
team whom Saracens have
never beaten.

Teague out

of South
West team
Mike Tetgne, the Gloucester

ami fanner England No 8,

yesterday polled outoftbe Sooth
West dlviiMnial squad after
rteirnfag be had been “treated
HkedHt,”
Teagne, who wascapped three

tines by England, was named to

the sqnd of 28 a fartmght ago
bat Ins not been to training
sessions mid says he w31 not
play even if selected to meet the

Northat Waterloo onDecember
6.

“The selectors treated me Hhe
dirt when I was in die sqaad last

season and 1 cannot forgive
them," Teagne said. “They pot
me in the sqnad last season, bat
then kept me on the
replacements* bench and I lesty firstteam position at Cardiff.

“I realize that by patting oat I
night have art my throat as te-

as international selection is

concerned. Bnt I still feel I am

ter at the moment to get picked
far England.”
Teagne, who has been

ontstaufiag for his dob this

season, leaves the Sooth West
selectors in a quandary by
withdrawing. Paul Simpson, the
Bath No ft, has already an-
nounced he is available for the
North-
The selectors wHI look to

Simpson's chib coUeagne Dave
Egerton — providing Ire has
recovered from tbe back injury

which has sidelined him au
season — in time for foe first

match. If not, they will have to

caH Bp Pan! Coifings, of BristeL

Title bout
Johannesburg (Reuter) —

Venezuelan Bernardo Pinango
defends his World Boxing
Association (WBA) bantam-
weight title against South Af-

rican Samson Skosana on
Saturday in what is likely to be
the last title fight In South Africa

fin- some time.

The Norwich City left back.
Tony Spearing, wfl] be out of
action for at least six weeks after

damaging angle ligaments in tire

Urtlewoods Cop match with
Evertxm on Wednesday night.

TODAY'S FIXTURES AMERICAN FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL

7.30 UrittS BUM

JS&asr
MantifoW v Newport — -
WateaflvSwintk»l_______
Ful Members Cut
Second muid
RewSngvfcwwteh
Sg/rtamptonv-HuS
Third round .

gacfcbum v Oxfcad

SSfr&SJ!!?
CahfrwtarvPatarbortfoflb
UncohvSeuiltiwpo
Notts Co vSMnaham
PrastonvGrewa

enrtonv-MBnrtwe-mm Why TOrty Harry’ is cleauing up

Wrexham v uStmara—
FA ntOPHVr Thbri
HfMtovCwtoiBDn;
Wood' v wattk

"vwmMBjr;Ckmffanv Itorin-
WMtty; TooOog aod

vauxhau^ofb. tauafe a» <s-

/SRJSSS?*&*** "BrtB A*v**y *

Homctiurefa . ____ .
Mwitel! HiMto v RamtuoL

ton: Much v WBbaetn NuMMetat v
LnwagioftScihmiyFMtetoy. .

GREAT IBLLS LEAGUE: Preariw

«Mm: Bristol Manor Farm V.arUtrt Cftr

rosorvss; ClandowB v MeflcaMun:
CtawKfonvTaumon.
NBC • GROUP IMTED OOUHTIES
LEAGUE: rnenlar dMskws Baldock

GwNm..
FACOUNTY TDtrra CUftSUWrttWMrt
Sossucv Surrey(at BtvgessHHH^.

RUGBY UMON
CUDS MATCH: Ttfldeg* V AbartHMy

OTHERSFORT
KE SKATBVG: Tifoqrq_Briffrti aanfor

Cfim Eastwood, in the daunt-
ing anise of ‘Dirty Harry’,
summed that “a man's gotta

know his limitations.^ Jay
Schroeder came to terms with
his shortoomings and now he
has one of the deadliest arms—
and steeliest squints — in foe
National Football Leagne. On
Sunday in Washington, Schroe-
der threw for 325 yards and rwo
touchdowns against tbe league's

No 1 pass defense as the Red-
skins beat their arch rivals, the
Dallas Cowboys, 41-14.

Schroeder spent four reasons
as a minor-kagne baseball

player for the Toronto Bine
Jays, but an anaemic batting
average of ^13 and an over-
abundant477 strfim-ooiscaused
him to, wen . . . strike out A
hitter be was not, but te could
plant his feet al borne plate and
throw a baseball over the out-
field fence, a prodigiousfeat that
aroused foe Redskins* interest.

Schroeder, who was virtually

as a substitute
at UCLA, became

s’ regular quarter-

By Robert Kirley

BIB*' 22-19 defeat was their

22nd consecutive away defeat.

Al . Chicago, Kevin Butler
kicked a 32-yard field goal 2min
37sec from time to hoist the

Bears over foe Green Bay
Packers 12-10. Tbe game was
interrupted by fights among
players, a common event in the

fixture, which is the oldest and
arguablytbe most heated rivalry

in foe league. The Chicago
quarterback, Jim McMahon,
malting his first start after

mksjng three games because of
ashomder injury, completed 12
of 32 passes for 95 yards and
three interceptions.

At East Rutherford. New
Jersey, Raul Allegro, offoe New
York Giants, kicked four field

goals, including the game-wm-
nerwith six seconds left, to give
the Giants their fifth consec-
utive win, a 19-16 derision
againsube Denver Broncos.
The Cleveland Browns and

the CireahiiMti Bexuab re-

mained level on top ofthe AFC
CentraL At Cleveland, Benue
Kosar mmnleted a 414-yard

Eastern Division W L T PFPA
New York Jets 10 f 0 303203
New Ertfand Patriots 9 3 0 326200
Miami OojpHn 5 6 0 276200
BufMoBttl 3-9 0 232Z73
refianapoBs Cotta 012 0 144322

CenMDMtkm WLT PFPA
Cindfiniri Bengals 8 4 0 295299
Cleveland Browns 9 4 0 Z76263
PRtsbinh Stealars 4 8 0 206256
Houston Otors 3 9 0 22SZ7Z

Western Division W L T PFPA
Denver Broncos 9 3 0 287191
Loo Angeles Raiders 8 4 0 255226
Kansas Sty CWets 7 5 0 2832S3
Seattle Sewwks 6 6 0 223239
San Oego Chargers 2 JO 0 250312

NATIONAL CONFEBSWBB
Eastern Dtvtskm WLT PFPA
New York Grins 10 2 0 044174
Washington RedsUn 10 2 O 283210
Danes Cowboys 7 5 0 291230 I

Ptrtafieiphie agtes 3 9 0 176223 1

St Lou* Cantoris 3 9 0 163277

Victory brand: Navratilova on the way to ber Virginia SBm triumph

Slims final brings a fat purse
for the world champion

Martina Navratilova goes
into a six-week winter recess

following her 7-6, 6-3. 6-2
victory over Steffi Graf in the
final of the Virginia Stints

championships knowing foal

she is £1.3miItion richer than
one year ago.

“It’s definitely been a year to
remember,*’ said the 30-year-old
American after being crowned
official world champion for the
fourth successive year. “It’s

been great, winning foe Slims
championships twice in one
year, winning Wimbledon and
the US Open in the same year.

“There have been some
memorable matches —one that I
lost against Chris Lloyd in tbe
French and one against Steffi at

the Open that I won. Of course,
going to Czechoslovakia and
winning there and just being
there, that was a very emotional
time."
Bnt the highlight bad nothing

to do with tennis. She was
playing a tournament in Los
Angeles in August when one of

her dogs - she often travels with
five, including a miniature
called KD (Killer Dog) - went
missing. Distressed, Miss
Navratilova made appeals on
TV and in newspapers for its

From Barry Wood, New York
return, and even toured foe
streets calling for him.

“Finding him again was prob-
ably the happiest I’d been all

year." she admitted.

Miss Navratilova believes she
has been playing better this year
than ever before.“I think I have
to play better becauseeverybody
else is playing a lot better. It s
difficult to tell maybe in any
given match, but overall this

streak of 53 straight wins has
been more difficult than any-
thing I've done before. Players
are tougher to beat now "

The break she will now take is

a time for relaxation, but for
Miss Navratilova that does not
mean sitting in front of a
television or reading a book-TD
be going to Aspen. Colorado,
and doing a lot of skiing,’' sbe
announced.

For her defeated opponent,
tbe next two months will present

a desperately needed opportu-
nity to recharge the batteries

after an eight month period that

has seen her claim eight tour-
nament titles. During that time
Miss Graf has defeated every
top name in tennis, inducting
Miss Navratilova in Berlin and
Chris Lloyd in Hihoa Head,

ICE HOCKEY

South Carolina. Just last month
she won the Pretty Polly Classic
in Brighton by betting Catarina
Lindqvist.

But her success has taken its

toll. Throughout the week in
New York 17-ycar-old Miss
Graflooked a pale reflection of
her usual selfand she admitted
after her defeat that she was
tired.

“It’s been a long season.
Playing singles and doubles” (in
which she has formed a success-
ful partnership with Gabrida
Sahatini)“and winning so many
matches is difficult. I don't feel
Fve played too many tour-
naments, but I haven't had time
to work on my game because
I’ve been playing so much.”
Now she plans to play an

exhibition with Hana
Mandlikova, practise a little

with ber coach Pavil SloziJ and
then take two weeks off without
picking up a racket
“That two weeks will be hard,m be getting bored,” foe

grinned. “T will also do some
conditioning and phty some
basketball or a little soccer or
hockey just for fun.”
VIRGINIA SUMS CHAMPIONSHIP: Star

Mas flnafc M Nmrettova (US) M S Graf
7-6. 6-3. 6*2.

Home blend assists Racers
A common criticism of the

sport’s present revival is foal

most dubs rriy ou too few
players. The imports (limited to

three per club) are given too

much ice time and this restricts

the development of home-bred
players. Certainly, success is

bard to come by without three

top-class imports but strength in

depth is also an essential

ingredient.

Mamyfield Racers have the

advantage of three excellent

imports and in addition. Tony
Hand, who is probably the best

player this country has ever
produced. He was once again a

leading contributor (two goals

and nine assists) as Racers
scored their sixth successive

premier division win — 17-5

against Solihull Barons — and
took their goals tally to 84. Rick
Fera (nine goals and two assists)

reacted 50 points, and tops tbe
individual scoring list, two
ahead of Hand.

Dundee Rockets also look
their winning run to six and,
while foe former Czechoslovak
international, Jaroslav Lycka.
contributed three goals and
three assists, it was encouraging

By Norman de Mesquite

to sec the home-bred Mark
Slater have bis first five-goal

game. Martin McKay achieved
Lite first premier division shut-

out of the season.

It was poor Cleveland Bomb-
ers who were on the receiving

end in Dundee, and having
signed a new Canadian
defenceman. Many William-
son. who made his debut in the
home defeat to Streatham Red-
skins on Saturday, they lost

Gram Hansen early in Sunday’s
game with a knee injury. He was
their third import to be injured.

The Redskins did not fere so
well on Sunday as Nottingham
Panthers gained an easy win in

the south London rink to follow
Saturday’s home win over Fife
Flyers, it was their third win
over the Flyers in successive
weekends. Flyers also went
down to Dorham Wasps on
Sunday and something will have
to be done to arrest their
alarming decline which has seen
them suffer seven successive
league and cup defeats.

Any outside chance Slough
Jets might have had for promo-
tion from foe first division
probably disappeared when

WOMEN’S HOCKEY

their player-coach, Gary Siefan,

suffered a broken collarbone
midway through their defeat by
Midway Bears.

Lee Valley Lions kept up their

winning ways in a surprisingly

dose game at Richmond, but
Trafford Metros (formerly Al-
trincham Aces) returned to the
top of the division following
away wins over Irvine Wings
and Glasgow Eagles.

Peterborough Pirates retained
the only 100 per cent record in

the division with an easy home
win over Blackpool Scagnfls,
while TeUbnl Tigers main-
tained their challenge with an
11-5 win against Snderbnd
Chiefs.
HEMEKEN LEAGUE: Prantor Arista:
Ayr Boms 12. Sotoufl Barons 5: Ctove-
tand Bombsrs 5, Stroathatn Redskins li;
Nottingham Pamhare 7, Rte Rysre ft Ayr
Britos 7. WWtoy Warriors {; Dundee
Rockets 15. Ctetretenc Bombers ft Dur-
ham wasps B. F8B FVors 8: Ihmiyfieid

SoOhull Barons 5: StraaWm
i. Nottingham Ranters 10.FM dMsta Bbuipool Seagulls 12.

Omni
Trafford

Bomnnouth stags 1: Sunderland CNefs
5, Telford Tigers 11; Swindon Wldcats 6,

Stouah Jem 7: taartorough Phatae iri!

Bteaipool SaaguBs 3; Richmond Ryot 3.
Lee VaioytJonsS.

Lancashire achieve clean sweep
Three goals scored to1 Mar-

garet Sonyavne gave Lancashire,

who won the national county
championship two years ago, a
4-0 win over Yorkshire on the

last day of the North county
championship on Sunday, send-
ing them into the record books.

Theywon all theirnine matches,
scoring 39 goals against three

conceded. The North selectors

have named a squad for trials.

Staffordshire triumphed in
the Midlands section, winning
seven of their right matches.
Their forward, Jane $win-
uerton. scored 10 goals in those
games and returns to the Mid-

By Joyce Whitehead
lands team alter a year’s
absence,

Leicestershire, -the holders,
had a lapse earlier in the
championship when Shropshire
held them to a 04) draw. This;

cost them a tie with Stafford-
shire. and they finished second.

Berkshire bad a dear win tn
the South championship, after
drawing I -I with Buckingham-
shire earlier in thetr tournament
and losing 3-2 to Middlesex, the
holders and this year’s runners-
up. last Saturday.

Suffolk, like Staffordshire,
won all but one oftheir matches
and were unbeaten in the East,
Essex, the holders, took second

place, four points behind. The
East have selected a large squad
to go to further trials, and the
West finish their county
championship on the weekend
of December 6 and 7.

MIDLANDS TEAM! M BUffOwS
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CRICKET: BORDER GIVEN LITTLE ROOM FOR MANOEUVRE

Demand for change has

cut no ice with

the Australian selectors
From John Woodcock, Cricket Corespondent, Perth

When -w-i-E their 12 Their Open golf champion- bowling into the Rananfle

players for the second Test

match, starting here on Fri-

day, the Australian selectors

resolutely resisted the advice

that was being showered upon

them. It had been suggested

they bring in Whitney or

Gilbert, if not both, who
bowled New South Wales to

victory over England at the

weekend, or to recall

McDermott. Hookes or

O’Donnell.

In feet the only change they

have made from the side that

lost in Brisbane is to leave out

Hughes, who took most wick-

ets for them there (five for

162). in his place comes Peter

Steep, a leg-spinning all-

rounder from South Australia,

whose 17 wickets in the last

Australian season cost him 55

runs apiece.

Sleep is 29, and a good

natural cricketer — an attrac-

tive striker of the ban. a very

useful fielder and rather more
a spinner than a roller of his

leg breaks. He played four

times for Australia, with lim-

ited success, between 1978-79

(when Packer was creaming

off all the best Australian

players he could) and 1 982-83.

in such diverse places as

Bombay. Melbourne, and

Faisalabad.

Sleep's three Test wickets

cost 381 rum and in eight

innings he made 124 with a

top score of 64, against India

in New Delhi. If he plays on
Friday it may be more for his

batting pie has scored 10 first-

class hundreds) than his bowl-

ing. The fester bowlers are

usually given most ofthe work
in Perth.

It is the year of the come-
back in Australian sport

ship was won recently tv

Rodger Davis, who. not so

long ago, became sufficiently

disenchanted to give up the

Doctor" when it was really

blowing so shortened his

stride that at the end of his

normal run-up he found hun-w gin, -K ” — v , . -

game for two years. Now Sleep self still a good yard short of

is back after doing the same the bowling crease.

for the whole of the season

before last

Davis retrieved his chibs

from the attic because he had

lost most of his money, and
Sleep found he missed die fun

of playing cricket For South
Australia against the present

England side in Adelaide, he

made 66 and 27 and took

three for 103 in 39 overs.

Lawson holds his place is

the 12 without having bowled
anything like as effectively as

either Whitney or Gilbert for

New South Wales, in New-
castle. His performance was
partly excused, though, be-

cause he was not fit Reid and
Chris Matthews, whose in-

experience with the new ball

Australia’s 12
A R Borter taapO. D C Boon. G Rtorsft,

D M Jones. G M Rttchie. G R J Matthews.

P R Sleep. S R Waugh, T D Zoahrar, G F
Lawson, C D Maafwws. 8 A RekL

England have three days

here in which to take advan-

tage of what ate usually very

good practice facilities, and to

work themselves back into die

right frame of mind for

Friday.
More time is being spent in

Perth on this tour than any-

where else. By the tune the

team get to Sydney for the first

time on January 8, they will

have been to rath on three

separate occasions and had 24

nights here.

Each time they come over

from Sydney, they have to put

their watches back three

hours. Thai ishow fer it is. But
the (lights are comfortable and
usually on time, and they are

nothing compared with what
professional golfers undertake

fora pastime
1 am getting a little bored

with hearing now difficult the

playera find it to motivate
themselves after a Test match.

That, after all, is what they are

paid to do, and they owe it to a
great many people, not least

tokl against Australia in Bris-

bane, are also retained.

It looks very much as

though the selectors had de* *. — —, _
tided after Australia lost the their hosts and the less prom-
first Test that, for better or inent members of the side. It

worse, they would make only would be as well if the

the one change, irrespective of management were to remind
what happened over the week- them of this, if they have not

end. I am inclined to feel sorry already done so.

for Border. “I think the senior players

The wind being a significant find these games wearing,”

factor on the Perth ground said Gatting after England had
may have counted with the been humbled by on Sunday,

selectors in choosing Reid and “It's a bit like after the Lord
Matthews. Being West Austin- Mayor’s Show. After the ten-

lians, the two are familiar with skm has been so high for five

it. I recall Peter Lever (or was days everyone is totally

it J.K.?) saying once that relaxed.”

Haynes defies fiery Imran
A devastating spell of fast

bowling by Imran Khan ensured
that the third and final Test

match between Pakistan and
West Indies enters its final day
today with both teams holdinga
chance of victory. Imran took

the test five West Indies wickets

in 33 balls at a cost of 10 runs af
ter tea.

West Indies were all out for

211, with Haynes carrying his

bat for88 afteran innings which
lasted four minutes short of
seven hours. Pakistan, needing
213 to win the match, and the

series, made 16 for the loss of

Qasim Omarand Salim Yousuf
All day it was absorbing as

West Indies grimly battled for

runs against bowling of tbe

highest class. Imran's inspired

final spell brought unexpected
dramajustwhen it seemed West
Indies were inching their way to

an unreachable totaL

Imran, who is 34 today, and
playing his last home Test,

finished with 6 for 46, the

nineteenth time he has taken
five or more wickets in a Test

innings. He dug deep into his

stamina to produce a fire and
hostility that was remarkable for

a man, who on Sunday's restday
was unwell
Nor must tbe performance of

Qadir be overlooked His stam-
ina and accuracy were remark-
able as he returned figures of 32-
6-61-3 and kept tbe batsmen
constantly bemused.

The West Indies resolution to

put themselves beyond defeat
can be gauged best by the
scoring from each session. Be-
fore lunch they scored 52 in 29
overs for the loss of Richardson
and Gomes; in the afternoon's
two hours, 48 runs came from
29 overs and Richards and

From Richard Streeton, Karachi

Dujon fell. The rout began by
Imran was then completely
unexpected.
Haynes, who survived a half

chance on 18 on Saturday, never
wavered from his patient ap-

proach and finished with only
four fours. He is the third West
Indian after Worrell at Trent
Bridge in 1957 and Hunte
against Australia at Port of
Spain in 1964-65to carry bis bat
through a Test innings, although
Haynes was tbe last man out in

both innings against New Zea-
land at Dunedin in 1979-80.

West Indies, resuming at 84
forone. lost Richardson afteran
hour when he was caught by
Ramiz Raja oft Qadir at silly

point. Ramiz, incidentfy, did
not make the second slowest

Test fifty on Saturday. I over-

looked Tavare's 352-minute
stay at Lord's against Pakistan

in 1982, which follows Bailey in

this particular list.

Qadir also dismissed Gomes,
who was undone by a flipper

that kept low, which brought
Richards in 10 minutes before

lunch. Richards had a tense duel
with Imran before deciding that

the run-rate needed quickening
if Pakistan were to be set a

target. Successively he drove
Qadir for six and four, cut
another four and glanced a
three. At the other end. though,
he drove lazily against Imran
and was caught behind. In 18

series of three Tests or- more,
this is only the third time
Richards has not scored a
century, the last time being in
Australia in 1981-82.
When Jafler replaced Imran,

he bad Dujon caught behind
immediately as tbe batsman
edged a catch on the back foot.

At tea West Indies were 184 for

five and Pakistan could not

afford to let their deficit stretch

much further.

Imran returned after tea to

Qadir’s end and his third and
fourth balls dismissed Harper
and Marshall as both men
played half back. Butts had
several narrow escapes as he
tested eight overs before he mis-

hooked Imran and was held at

backward square kg. In Imran's
next over successive balls re-

moved Gray’s middle stump
and Walsh's off stump.
Qasim opened Pakistan's in-

nings with Mohsin Khan and
sparred at Gray's third ball and
was caught behind. Salim
showed strokes untypical of
nightwatchmen and was held at

short leg from the penultimate

ball

WEST INDIES: fin* innings &0JI V A
Richards 70:AtxM Qarfir 4tor 107)

Second Mngs
C G GroenWga b Qadr — 8
D L Haynes not out .

“
R B Richardson iicRamtzbCtaflr

.

H A Gomez Km b Qndr

.

IVA Richards c Yusuf b Imran 28
fP J Dujon c Yuad b Jaffer 8
RA Harper b Imran— 4
M O Marshall Km b Imran 0
C G Butts c Mohan b Imran— 12
A H Cray b Jrraan 0
C A Wash b Imran 0

Extras {b 7, 1)13, nb 7, wl) .38

Total (SWows) 211

FALLOF WICKETS: 1 -38,2-109.3-128,4-
158, 5-171, 6-185, 7-185, 8408. 9-211-

BOWUNG: town Khan22A2-46* Salim
Jafler 14-0£3-1;TauseefAtoned 12*38-
0: Abdui Qattr 44*844b As» Mujtaba 3-
2-M.
PAKISTAN: Ffcttt innings 239 JJBWd
Mended 76. Ramiz Rata 62. C J Butts 4
ta73. A H Gray 3 (w4u)

Second Innings

Mohstn Khan not out 4
Qasim Omar b Gray 1

Safim Yusuf c Haynes b Marshal 10
Extras (bl) 1

Total (2WHS) 16
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3, 2-16.

BOWUNG: Marshall, 2*09-1; Gray, 2-0-

M.

on issue of unity
By Stuart Jones, Foottafl Cdmespoodent

FOOTBALL: IRISHMAN’S COMMENTS MAY HAVE ENDANGERED HIS POSITION ON FIFA

Britain are united Speedfe is

line for

Chelsea
recall

*

David Speedfe. who has been:

leftoutoftheChelseafimteam
for the last nine games after
asking for a transfer, may bo
recalled for tonight's third.

«uxrfHafi Me*nbeis*Ctopueat
.

.
.WestHu Utritod. The Scottish

ratemsticnal footed has beat
included in a squad of 14, as
pressure mounts on the Chcfsea
manager, John Hofflas.

Speed* scored twice in the
reserves' 9-2winat Rcadmgoa
Saturday, and Boffins is nnder-
stood to have beU lengthy talks

wife trim ip an nWthpt to
resolve, their differences.

. .

Around 600 Chelsea
snppportera staged a sit-down
pcotm afterthefira teamtea 3-

1 to Newcastle United at Stam-
ford Bridge on Saturday.

Now it looks fikeiy that
SpeedkwiH begivena dunce to
resume bfe partnership wftb tfe
England international Kan
Dixon, which has produced 87
leagueandcupgoads is tbepas
twoseasons.Speedklschanceof
a return is helped by Gordon
Dearie's slight thigh strain.

ForWestHam,Devonshireg
suffering from a heavy cofcf.

frsl luce,ateenager, maymake
Us first-team debut if Devon-
shire does not recover. Stewart
is also doubtful wife a ham-
string injury.

In touigbt's ofeer thinl-round
ties, last season^ semi-finafisxs,
Oxford Uaated, are struggling to
raise a fit side to face Bhckbo*
Rorcxs at Ewood Park with five
first-team players — Judge
(cartilage). Charles (canflage),

Trewkk (broken rase), Saner
(knee) and Pfafflqxs (vims) —
unavailable. - „ .

The Blackburn m—mu-
Bobby S8™", has decided to
pteyhis Northern Irefrtbd inter-

national forward, Jimmy
Quinn, in the game despite fee

had reception Quinn has had at

Ewood Park recently. MSer is

omitted from fee Bbddnni
squad after having five stitches,

magadifdantrfefemSrtuttfay

Chariton Athletic, who have
suffered five successive defeats,
may have their midfield pteyer,

Wash, and fee defender,

Agbooh, who is <m loan from
Southampton, bode after injury

to free second division Brad-

ford Otr at Sdbtost Fade.The
Charlton maSeeuer.
sent off for fee first time in his

career Southampton cm
Saturday, misses fee game wife

a shoulder injury, sustained in

fee challenge wife Wallace
wind) led to his djsaaaaL
Bokter win take over from him.

Mike Quinn, fee -second
division’s leading sourer, is out

of fee Pratmoufe squad at

Sheffield Wednesday. Quinn,
the scorer of IS goals this

.season, suffereda foot injury in

the 2-1 win overGrimsbyTown
on Saturday. The reserve

fbrwrad, Russefl, is caBcd op.

In feesr second-round tie

IpswichTownaxeexpectedWbw
unchanged at Reading!!
Geghoro, who missed his

match of fee ' season agate
Barnsleyon Saturday becameor
a groin strain is memded in fee

squadbuthischances ofplaying;
is remote. . .

Finishing touch: Hateley rounds offhis solo effort forMOsm

Players to England
pronounce
on Dennis

By Cbbe White

Mark Dennis, fee Southamp-
ton fuH back, wffl hare beat
judged twice in the space ofa few
days by bis follow players when
be goes before the Professional

Footballers’ Association
management committee at the

weekend. Yesterday, Dennis was
fined more than half a week’s
wages by his dob colleagues

after he was sent offfor the tenth
time in his career last week in

tbe Littlewoods Cup tie against
Aston VBla,
Chris NkfarfE, his manager,

who sat on the players’ commit-
tee yesterday, said: “Hb record

is atrodeas bot he has tried to
it. I’ve had plenty of
aim about his behav-

iour and we thought we were
wiaung. Before hurtweek he had
received just 16 points, which is

nota lot. People were begjBaisfg

to talk abont him for hisfoofealL

“He's certainly a marked mao
nowaid he’d going to find fteven
more difficufi/’Tliis Sunday,
Dennis faces fee PFA commit-
tee, charged wife bringing fee
Association into disrepute
foOewtng a complaint received

from Alton Evans, of Villa.

Gordon Taylor, fee secretary,

said thm he had spoken to
Dennis in the past about Us
record. “When you speak to hhn
becan be likea choirboy but, on
the field, he gets worked ap-In

he’s had peraenal

at, for all that, the

answer lies with him and he’s

got to learn to count to 10.”

Taylor added: “We're only
«ne to make oratress in

naproriag players’ disnplbie if.

whim there are serious cases, we
try and do something abont it.

There are thee courses of action

open to fee committee should
they find Dennis gmbty — a
reprimand, suspension or expol-
sm from fee PFA. I wouldn't
Eke to drink ft would be an
extreme step without giving a
warning to the player first-”

The committee wffl consist of
Brian Talbot (Watford, chair-
man), Paul Hart (Sheffield

Wednesday), Garth Crooks
(West Bromwich Album), Mick
Magnive (Oldham Athletic),

John Deehan (Ipswich Town),
Kenny Allen (Swindon Town)
and two others.

pair up
for grabs
AC Milan have decided to

release their England inter-

nationals Marie Hateley and Ray
Wilkins at the end ofthe Rattan

season, amove which is likely to

set offa furious scrambleamong
FngHch dubs keen to sign them.

Liverpool, the League cham-
pions, and Arsenal, fee first

division leaders, have both
asked to be kept informed of
Hanley’s situation, who may
also attract the attentions of
Portsmouth, his former dub.
John Deacon, chairman of the

second division dab, has made
no secret of fee fact he would
welcome back the 25-year-old

England forward, who left

Fratton Panic for £900,000 two
years ago.

Ironically, Hateley scored his

first goal oftbe season for Milan
on Sunday, a brilliant effort in

which he picked up a loose ball

from inside his own half and
wentpastthreeAvtilino defend-
ers before scoring.

Holders at home
Altrincham, fee FA Trophy

holders, begin theirtitle defence

at home against Northern -

League side Crook Town in fee

first round of this season’s

competition. Their opponents
In the final last year, Runcorn,
face a trickier task at Bishop
Auckland. The matches will he
played on Saturday December
2a

FnST ROUNDDRAW:MscctasSeMTowa
or Grantlwn v Btyth Spartans Morin# v
Leek Tome Norttmich Victoria v Buton
AMon; Gaanboraugh Trinity * South
Bank; Brom3flrovB Rovers * Hhjt TaBord
v Kings Lynn or Nuneaton Borough;
Newcastle Duo Star v Stafford Rangers
Whitby Town or Soutoport v Gateshead:
Srart»toughvtoHOcajraje. BtoMpAucK-
land v Runcorn; KUdarminatar Harriers v

Hydra Untod or Moutoy; Barrow v
WArtey Bay; Altrincham v Crock Town;
Boston United v Fridday; Merthyr TydS v
Dartfonfc Vfembtay or Crawley Town v
Betti Cte Burnt v Woking Town: HHchta
or Csrsnatton Ataletfc v Sataas Town or
Boraham Wood; Ttowbridga Town v
Bishop's Stanford; WaaMstom v Man-
sions l/nited; Baringstaka or Weston-
super-Mare v WbrtNnc BarMng v
Weymouth; EnfWd v Ayfestnry Unfed;
ChaSanham Ttom v Grays Athletic or

DuMch Han** Satadi Unfed v

Ferahani Town; CMmsfotd City v Sutton
United: Corby Townv Wtonhri Town or
Ashford Town; r — —

-

Town or'

Harry Cavan, who recently

suggested feat fee home corn*-

into could be forced to play

voder one Sag after fee next

World Cup finals, has in-

advertently succeeded in nnifing

the four British associations.

His statement, unveiled in his

own Irish homeland, has been

greeted thereand elsewhere ^wife

a mixture of astonishment and
dismay.

His opinion has bemused

even FIFA, tbe wodd's govern-

ing body ofwhich he happens to

be a vicopresident and Britain's

lone representative. A spokes-

man in Besne said yesterday
that Cavan’s view is aboot as
realistic as foreseeing fee global
competition being staged on tht

moral “within the next 50.

years.'"

The international committee
oftbeNorthernbehind Football

Association met with Cavan last

weekend to discuss the matter
and later issued a statement of
thek own. They disassociated
themselves wife his words and
reaffirmed that “our policy, in

common wife the other three

associations, is to preserve a
separate identity.”

Ted Crater, speaking on be-
half of England as the Football
Association's secretary, was
“horrified" to hear erf

-

the pro-
posal. “For our man in FIFA to
come out wife this land of
comment is just unbelievable,'*

he said. “He has had the
incredible good fortune to be
our representative for tbe test 24
years.

“He has always had the
backing of the four associations

but for him to make such a
statement is very, very serious.

We wiE undoubtedlybemeeting
early in the new year to discuss
the fufl implications.'”

There is a thought that Cavan
may unwittingly have en-
dangered bis position with

FIFA.

“It is ironic that this should
arise during tbe year in which
the international committee,
which was formed initially to

write tire rules of the game,
should be celebrating its cen-
tenary,” Croker pointed out
“We have been m existence

independently, in other words,
right from tile start.”

The Scots are equally deter-

mined to mtirtaw them isola-

tion. Ernie Walker, the secretary
north oftheBorder,stated“with
absolute assurance that we win
not be united wife anybody.
There is no question that the

home countries win be com-
bined. Nor, forone moment, do
I think the Europeans would let

it happen.
Cavan trimseff is “absolutely

andquite disturbed**

by the reaction that he has

provoked. Hefods that his idea,

puz forward during an interview

conducted on the flight bads
from Ireland3

* European
Championship qnafifying tie in

Turkey a fortnight ago, has been

“Mown up out of afi pro-
portion.'

' He was concerned that, on
fee agendaofFIFAYmeeting in

Mexico inJune, wasan “African
proposal io reduce the British

vote from four to one. ft was
rejected bnz Jofio Havetaage,fee
president, reached a diplomatic

' compromise by agreeing for the
constitution to be reviewed by a
committee.

It will assemble for fee first

time next month and wffl meet,
according to FIFA's spokesman,
“only two or three times a year
from than on. “Litzfe, if any-,
thing, wffl be substantially al-

tered before 1988, by which time
the qualifying stages ofthe next
World Cop win be under way.”
Cavan «Hrmne that the odds

on Britain being united “are
probably a million to one. I was
just parting forward one of the

options. I was expressing a tear

rather than makinga prediction-

I was making a guess feat

possibly fee pattern of the

World Cup might change.
1*

He confirmed iHar he wffl

resist any such plans for as long

as he remains a member of
FIFA'S executive committee.
“The home associations met
four weeks ago and they said

that they woud do aD in their

power to defend their rights,*' he
added. “I support them ent-

irely-”

Tbe recent success of Eng-
land, Scotland and Northern
Intiand, all ofwham reached the

finals of fee last two World
Cups, has further diminished
fee chances of Britain being
used asa political footballin the
global game. Walker ^ no
doubts about fee support feat

will be offered on fee Coatinent-
“Can you imagine Europeans

allowing four potentially lu-

crative sources of income being
reduced to 006?" he asked.

“They wouldn't do feat merely
to satisfy the whims of African

politicians, fee names of whore
countries they cannot pro-
nounce and, even if they could,

they wouldn't know where the

hell they are, anyway.”

e and FA to meet
A refinedjointBaboocommit-

tee is to make its debut this

afternoon (Stuart Joses writes).

Two teams of fore; representing

fee Football Association and fee
FootbaB League, wffl assemble
at Lancaster Gate and fee
outcome of theft* dBcusskms is

expected to be regarded as little

more than a scoreless draw.
Such talksbetween the game’s

two mam governing bodies are
notoriously unproductive- At
last week’s M meeting, for

instance, ft was decided merely
that fee two sides should be

reduced in size. Ominously, ft

has already been speed that no
statement will be issued after

today'sgathering.

The FA has selected Bert
Mfflkfaip, fee chair irmu. Les
Mackay and GeoflT Thompson,

fee chaftmeaof fee fitapHsmi
committee and fee cossaiy Con-
ference respectively, and .Ted
Croker the secretory. The
League’s fine-up fodndes Pkittp
Carter, Ken Bates and Ian Stott,

fee chairmen of Eiotav Chel-
sea and Oldham Athletic, and
Graham KeOy, the secretary.

Another Stein Dennison out Punishment
Edwin Stein, the brother of

the LutonTown forwards, Brian

and Mark, isincluded inasquad
of 17 fora representative march
between an FA XI and a
Vauxhall-Opel League side at

fee Metropolitan Police FC on
December 3.

“ftSrssus^r?

K^Ssnas; 1

(Swindon Jlawm) LmhertMu; tfogertum v Hama
Borough.

Rearranged date
i Town, the run-

away tounn division leaders,

have re-arranged their fourth

division home game wife Exeter
City far December 2.

Gfl&agbanx, who suspended
Richard Derinnton, their sec-

retary, last week on foil pay,
yesterday dispensed wife his
services after eight years. Eddie
Chapman, fee - former West
Ham secretary, is workingat the
third division dub temporarily.

Not Workington
Workington, the Multipart

League dub, have dosed their

Borough Park ground as a
safety precuatioo. It is unlike-

ly to be used again until

structural work is carried ouL
Directors offoe dub made the
decision following concern
about public safety expressed

by Cumbria county council-

lors.

for Brighton ! /
The Brighton manager, :A3tarf

Mullery, wffl field his entire fin£
team against EasdxaxaeXJw^d.
in a Sussex Senior CupW
untight as a punishment fori -

their losing 2-0 at home to ted'
lowly Blackburn, on Saturday.?

Brighton have now dipped fb

their worn League position for

three years and have won rally

one of their last eight matches.

They were booed off the pitch

on Saturday when Military, in'

his second spell as manager of

the dub, described their perfor-

mance as the worst of the

season. He said: “Saturday’s

performance was disgtatiug. We
need our players to become hard

men and not be so nice.”

FOR THE RECORD

ATHLETICS HANDBALL
UUWSLEY: ManUuK 1. T DufN (Mandws-
ar YMCA), 2,26-27; 2, t Hughes
EMKHknxw). Z27.33: a S OCair-^—
rauw smdeml. 23053.Mnt i,K i- — Untied). 23836. Tmhe 1. Va“

'tf. Z. BamEtay. 60; 3,

M AMI a MHANOB CUP; tarter tort:
Wolrertwpton Si Pomra 7 Woherhampton
Polytechnic ~83 32-

RACKETS

BASKETBALL
UWTED STATES: Netted AsaodUte
MBA* PhtodefeMa 78era 114 Houston
Rocked 104: tatted Tra« Btazara in
hxeana Pacers 96; Lae Angeles Laker* 127
HtornkM Bucks 117.

QUEENS CLUB: Dtriam UMmrtty (D Ock
and A Gkttns) be Bristol Unfcentty m
MoOnsonand E fcopptoWBLI15-7. 8-16. 9-15.
6-15. 15-11. 16-6. 15-1;T1w Terris and
Rackets Association (P MsSraon wtd- . ...

|C
, 10-

IC

BASKETBALL

Pease) H Durham University ( Dick and
Mason). 14-15. 15-5. 9-15, 15-10, 17-14, II

15. ts* Durham iMrartty (J toms and
Mason) ht Okt Etonians K Reese and Lora C
WOfeoluy) 15-7. 15-1. 14-17, 198. 11-15, 15-

to

EASTERN COW=ERENCE
AttOHttcnMrtm W L Pet GB
Boston Cdtiies 8 3 .727 -
PMadelDtiia 76era B 5 515 1
WastUngwn Bulats 5 7 .417 3%
New York Krucks 3 ID .231 6
New Jersey Nets 2 10 .167 8K

RUGBY UNION
HBA CHAMWNSMP-. Belgium 18 Czecho-
stovsMaiS.

SHOWJUMPING
TORONTO: Werid

Central DMrtaa
Atlanta Howto
CMcagoBufe
Mtaoukee Bucks
Indiana Pacers
De&Ort Prawns
Cleveland Caveliers

Utah Jazz
Denver

W

!
Houston Rockets 6
San Antonio toots 4

Kings 4

tan W
Los Angelos Lakers 9
9oaHissufwr&aracs B
PtJrttand Iras Btazors 7
Golden Stata Wanton 6
Phoenix Suns 5
Los Angeles Clippers 3

W LPtt GB
9 2 J1I -
7 3 .700 IK
8 5 .615 2
6 7 .462 4
3 5 .375 4
3 9 .250 m

L PCI GB
4 mo -
5 .583 -
S J583 -
5 ASi ft

7 384 Zft
8 .333 3

L Pet GB
1 .900 -
5 .545 3%
6 £38 3ft
6 .500 4
7 .417 5
9 250 7

1. Costeo
W Leone. US). 0 In 3323 sacs; 2. Towerte/Kia

(Mtatfi. GBL 0. 34J« 3. Oq
BenOMtor. Cag.^. 334f: 4. Apr* Sun (P

68). 8.

Kamps. WGL a
1. Argonaut |

Z Caw {

tttocKnrihie. WGL o. 3327: 3,"

gowMB: Mtoktojra). a 35.M; 4, Plnenta
toitc (D Braom (ffl), 4, 3444.

Ns in ttw EwdMea Lugue tor tot

SQUASH
BAHROW-QIHIUMBEIfc Northara ctnuopF
enrttos Huntentae 3.Mwae»ate 2-

TENN1S

FENCING

JOHANHE88UHO: SA Op«e ISm^npjr
flnato A Manodorf MM?EdaarmffiAi 80.
7-S; M Anger (US H J tcriek (USL 7-8. 7-6-

nmfe MaR&ribt Anger 6-3,3^82.73._
Wooseri's tkuk D VSn Rsrataag (SA) bt R
Mena W. 6-1. ^ ,H0US7taWCT Iuwitare 8eM*toslrtS
awpnoriclYuB)!* DRnsaaw»0®. 6A 6-*;

S tens (US) ta E Teftsciw (U^. 7* 84.
Open ATP taumnanfc Senl-

(Ws: P HanSnn (US)MM Laurandssu (Can).
6-2. 6-4; j Guvomon c3waj (n P Canseon
Swrt. a. Rnat ftentog tit flunneraBon. 64,
W. Double* tortiK Jones and D LMwnon
(USW P Bartensen (Dsn) and P Kuban
lw3), 6-7. 7-8. 7-4.

FOOTBALL
SCHOOLS MATCWSs AfovnX DrtMeh Z
Brentwood ft Son 4, AUannam 1: Forest 1,
KKitooton ft Lancaig 6. BradBaid i. Shraws-
Dugr 1. Chartaihouae 1.

GOLF
rofrr ivTswwnx)i**L rankmos; fm
lotto: I. Q Notinan fAM*_1i)9 pointt; 2. B

Norman signs
Greg Norman, the Australia

golfer, will compete in tbe
Australian match-play
championshipand theVictorian
Open in Melbourne next Feb-
ruary. Norman, who is already
committed io playing fee
Australian Masters that month.
signed a contract yesterday to
play in the Victorian open and
match-play tournaments forthe
next three years.

gymnastics

Final timings
too early

for athletes
Lyss (AFP) — The imposed

mid-morning gymnastic finals

at the 1988 Olympic flames fe
Seoul have met wife opposition
from the sport’s governingbody.
If fee finals are to start at Khun
as suggested, tbe competitors
will need to start warming up by
7.30, wttidi meant they will

have to get up two hours earlier.

“Television is all very wetL but
we are more concerned about
fee health of our athletes, nota-
bly the young gute,” a spokes-
man for the international

gymnastics federation (FIG)
said in Switzerland yesterday.

Last week, the Korean Olym-
pic organisers revealed a pro-

gramme which had two-feuds
of all the Olympic sports hold-

ing finals before 2pm — presum-
ably to coincide with prime
viewing time in the united
Stales.

TENNIS

Two Swedes
for Becker

New York (AFP) — Tbe draw
for the Grand Prix Masters,
made by the Men's Inter-

national Professional Tennis
Council here yesterday, pits the
world No. 1, Ivan LendL of
Czechoslovakia, against
Sweden’s Stefan Edberg,
France's Yannick Noah and
Ecuador's Andres Gomez in the
first round.

Boris Becker of West Ger-
many, the Wimbledon cham-
pion, heads the other round-
robin group which comprises
Mats WDander and Joakftn
Nystrom of Sweden and
France's Henri Leconte.

The tournament is to be
played from December 3 to 8 at
Madison Square Garden.

BOBSLEIGHING

Fast fillip for Phipps
Nick Phipnps tackles next

week's opening World Cup
event of tbe season for the

Veltins Cup in Wimerbeig,
boosted by a mqjor success m
Canada last weekend with Alan
Ceams, his brakeman. The Brit-

ish pair docked tbe second
fastest time of fee week during

the first training runs on the

1988 Olympic track at Calgary.

As farther evidence of their

foam and potential they also set

the fesiest start time of 536sec
in their new Swiss-designed
Allied Steel sledge.

Hoppe, East Germany's wririd

and Olympic champion, was
only 0.00 1 sec ahead i

establishing fee first

track record at Calgary.

By Chris Moure
It was in the Veltins Cup,

traditionally tire opening meet-
ing. that Phipps first nit the
headlines two years ago. After

Britain’s first top ten
In the competition, wife

seventh place in the two-man
event, he drove his crew to
second in the four-man.

Last season fee Londoner,
aged 34, capped his most
successful season by winning
Britain's first gold medal for 20
years in the World Cup two-
man competition at Cortina.

Either side oftbe Vdtms Cup,
Phipps will strive to repeat fee
double he pufled off two years
ago far winning both British
titles. The four-man event takes
place in lets this weekend

HOCKEY 4 4t*i\

Britain’s search for young talent

Wife a tittle under two years
to go before the 1988 Olympic
Games inSeout Roger Sdf, the
Great Britain team manager,

began a talent-spotting exercise
on Sunday at Birmingham
where be watched tbe County
Championship match between
Worcestershire and the Army.

Laying special emphasis on
youth and fitness as 33 ofGreat
Britain’s young players prepare
for their first training weekend
at lifleshan on Friday, he said:
“My idea is feat the seasoned
players have not already been
handed their tickets for SeooL
They have achievedmuch in the
last two years but all the
selectors' minds are very open.

“

By Sydney Friskm

He added that he did not
know what factors— such as age,
availability, injury and loss of
form — might affect fee 16
playerswho made up fee bronze
medal winning mam at Los

South Korea as the oest of
fee new, emerging, nations, he
drew attention to Argentina’s
fitness, acceleration and natural
aptitude fix- the game. These
factors, he said, could make
them a real force to be reckoned
wife in two years time.
For the purpose ofmotivating

fee younger players, a Great
Britain junior side will play as
tbe Unicorns in fee Los Reyes
tournament from January 3 to 6

next year in Barcelona, where
they will face top class dub
opposition and also play a few

matches against the Spanish
junior ride:

Self will attend a meeting of

team managers, coaches and
fixture secretaries of the three

constituent associations at

LiUeshall on Saturday.
There wffl also be a meetingof

honorary treasurers offee Great
Britain Hockey Board, and fee

three constituent associations,
at Crystal Palace on December
13. The purpose is to discuss
and agree financial aspects of

Great Britain's programme over

tbe coming months and leading
up to the 1988 Olympic Games.

K
v.
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SWIMMING

Foster to go in at the deep end
Mark Foster, fee record-

breaking sprinter of the York-
shire Bank swimming trials at
Leicester, leaves today with a
British squad of 18 to race in
next weekend’s major Esso
international meeting at To-
ronto. Swimming nonius, the
United States, there is. fee
chance feat Foster, aged 16, will

find himself matched
fee towering Matt Btondi,
America’s latest world record
holder for 50 metres and 100
metres freestyle.

One thing is certain — wife
East and West Germany, Japan
and tbe Soviet Union, as well as

Canada, strongly represented,
fee Southend youngster will be
tested by world-class opposi-
tion. On his form at Leicester he
will revel in fee experience. The
Toronto venture is an part of a
new development structure
planned for Britain’s inter-

national swimmers.

By Roy Moor
The aim of fee Federation is

to make fee winter season more
appealing and competitive and
it was announced yesterday feat
at the beginning of January a
selected British squad will be
flown to Florida for 10 days
training atsuimy Mission Bay to
prepare for a range ofevents on
fee Continent.

Paul Hickson, international

team chief coach, says a major
aim in British swimmingnow is

to make the sprat that much
more attractive at the highest

national levelAnd hopes that

this will discourage those at the
top from thinking of taking up
scholarships in the States.

He says “There are no better
coaches in fee world than those
we have in Britain. Many ofonr
youngswimmersare temptedto
go to colleges in the States,
thinkingtheywffl becomefosier.
But so many have returned
disappointed. We consider that

by making the winter season as
regularly interesting and excit-
ing as we saw in the trials at
Leicester, we can surge forward
internationally in a big way.”

Following fee Toronto ev-
ents, Hickson wffl fly to Orlando
in Florida for fee folk)wing
week’s US Open Champion-
ships to study form generally—
but particularly feat of British

swimmers like tbe Olympic
medalists Andy Jameson, Neff
Cochran and Paul Howe, Cur-
rently studying in fee States.

Lloyd back in US
Nigd Lloyd, the American
basketballguard,who filledinas
a temporary replacement for
Will Brown of Sharp Manches-
ter United, has returned to tbe
United States now feat his
compatriot has recovered from
a brokenjaw. Lloyd is attempt-— to make the grade with

loah in the

POOLS FORECAST by Paul Newman

RRsrtwnoN
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XPtvmthvOUhm
1 Rudkw v HufilersM
1 Sheffield U v Brighton
X Shrewsbury v Hul

TREBLE CHANCE fhanw taaost Latoas-
w; Qffl. Bradfartt MtewaM, ftymomfr

"101n, FBafftionugh.

THRDDMaON
1 Blackpool v Newport
1 Botton » Voric

X Bristol R* Doncaster
1 Chsstartd v Buy
tn#Brav£fef@tg§5iT
1 Notts Co v Bristol C
2 Rort Vato v Boumemtti
1 Swindon v Cwfiste
iWataolvMtaKfMd
X Wigan vGHnghsm
Not os canons: MUdtas-
brougfi v Chester Roth-
erham v Brentford
(Sunday)

FOURTH DIVISION

1 Cardiff v Carre U
1 Exeter v Aldershot
1 Hereford v Scunthorpe
X Uncoin v Wotaes
1 Orient vTranmsfB
.XPoterinrev Preston
1 Rochdale v Torquay
1 Wrexham V Swansea
Not to coupon*: Got-
Chester* Hatiax (tatayt
CrewevNatamotun (m-
deyj; Hartlepool * Sucfc-

: Southend v

SOUTHERN PREMBt
1 Can* Cv Corby
7 Oudoyir King’s f

2 Feraham v I

2 Gosport vt
X Shepshed v Darttonl

1 VfltneyvfioBcesttne

SCOTTISH I

1 Dundee v Cfydebadr
2 Rrtdrk * Dundee U
1 Hibwntan * Hamfccm
2 Moihenwtfy Aberdeen
1 Rangers y Hearts
2StMrranvCetic

scorns*msr
1 Airdrie v Morton
1 Clyde v Brechin •

1 Dumbarton v 0 lit S*
X Forfar vERte
IKtawmockyPtoWt
2 Montrose v Dunfenw*

SCOTTISHSECOND
•1 Aloe* Albion _
Nrt»«iB0«ArbrtN£
tfAwiBenSSsStrwrtg:
Oowdertaeatfi » East 9»-
ling.- Meadowban* *

rts

Farit vRaHfcStJ
vSfrfag.

HOMES: Uverpoo). Norwich. SheffioW

IWtaJ. Btadkpoot Chesterfield
Svrindon. Cartff. Enetar, Hereford, Care*

BBS'ojfa& taeiM Uwgooi, Swfr
don. Exeter. Hereford, Duidw- **rr
Bournemouth. Dundee United, Dudm**
line. Draw*: P)ymot; i, Wipe"*
RMw&areugft. V
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Dimming out the picture of protest

• Bade ob tbe Frontier (ITV,
10.30pm),. Francis Gerard’s
lengthy and comprehensive smut- .

omy of South Africa’s racial

turmoil, stops well short of the
apocalyptic conclusion that the
lights are going out aQ over the
Republic. Butwe actually do see
some lights going out during .the
film, and if- occurs during the
interview with Winnie Mandela,
wife of the imprisoned ANC
leader. In foil flood, and specifi-
callyjust as she begins to expand
her'point about President Botha’s
stoppmg at nothing, her house-
Hghis fen. We ttam, in Gfcrard *s

commentary, that die Army had -

cut offthe power supply, and that
the crew filming the interview in
Mrs Mfldda’s borne in Soweto,
were subsequently taken inlet

detention, and told to leave the
township. The wonder is that the

t CHOICE *)
.

South African military authorities
did not similarly interfere with the
electricity supply during some of
the other interviews we see to-
night: when, for example, the
editor of an anti^qnrtheid news-
paper, says there is a very thin tine
between silting at his. d^wir in

47, and that the toreuut for off
when he will say “To hell with
newspaper offices. Let’s go to the
bush. That’s where thfc hatti^ is
going to be decided However,
Bock on the Frontier is not a one-
sided view of apartheid. While
South Africans also state their
case, but you do not have to be a
militant opponent of apartheid to
hear the hollow ring in many of
their arguments. The blacks, says
one former, do not lave the same

degree of responsibility as the
whiles. A pity somebody did not
ask him: Whose foult is that ?
• There is another anatomy of
protest on television tonight, foe
Forty Minutes film The Dump
(BBG2, 730pm).This time; it is

the Lincolnshire villagers of
. Fulbeck whose discontent, earlier
this year, approached boiling
point because of test drilling to
deride whetherFnibeck will be foe
site of -a burial dump for nuclear
waste. A leading article in The
Times called foe protesters xnid-
(H&class, middle-aged hooligans.
There may wdl be such people in
Fulbeck, but they are not in
evidence tonight There is foe
squirewho fears far his fondly soil
and sees his land-owning role as

'

that ofa trusteeship for life. There
is the rector who enunciates his
parishioners’ loss of faith in the

word of scientists and politicians.

And there are the fete
competititors who.snitably
disfig a red,parade as Miss
Chernobyl and Miss Three-Mile
Island. If there are hooligans in
The Dump, they might be in the
ranks of the tractor-drivers who
block the main roads to deny
access to foe sile-driDcrs.

• Radio highlights: Benny
Green’s indispensable biography
of Frank Sinaia tonight con-
centrates on his frequent retire-

ments (Radio 2, 9.00pm); foe
cellist Ralph Kirshbacun plays two
concertos , the Samt-Saens and
Honegger's (Radio 3, 12.15pm
and 1.05); and MikeGwiDym stars

in Gorin’s mold-layered play
about a 356BC arsonist. Forget
Herostratus (Radio 3, 7.30pm).

Peter Davalle

gTOTRY
- NIPFX- W

Villagers of Fulbeck carabine in an anti-nuclear damping protest BBC2, 7.50pm

&00 CwtoAM.
S^Htewsheadtnesfotowedby

The HntatonM (i)635
7JBather.

730. BreakfastTim with ftank

ITV/LONDON

350 Jhnboandth»JetSeL(r)430
TbeCteurktehounda 435 ’

Captata Caveman, (r)430
Jontiy Brian. Drama serial
435 Record Breakers Includes
efforts to break a record that
has stood for 47yearn,

5.00 JoImfoavaysNmfsnMBid
5.10Gnem HBL Episode 15 of

535
W(C08to^

630 Mews with Sue Lawtey and
NichotesWichoB. Weather.

635 London Ptaa.
730 Tetty Atkfict*. After finishing

level last week, the Byrnes
from Aberdeen and the
Reynish familyfrom Swansea '

return forthe replay.
730 EasiEndera. Angie and Den

. return from their second
honeymoon in Venice aboard
the Orient Express. (GaefaX)

830 No Place Uke Hone. Arthurs
on the horns of a cfUenma. The

. vacantposition in his office is

wanted by Beryl and also his
boss's wire. (Ceefex)

830 Yes, Prime Mtatotw. PoorJim
has to dedde which candidate
to recommend to the Queen
tor the post of Bishop, (r)

(peetoX) .

930 Newa with JufiaSomervffle and
Philip Hayton. Regional news
and weather.

930 AB ttw Beet- Dave ABen.
Highflgbts from the comedian's
past series.

1030 PRm 86. Barry Normaoi reviews
Anthony ParWns’s Psycho Hh
and examines the implications
ofthe involuntary

mansteughterchEBpemade .

against John Lamfe, the
d&eetorofTwSght2one. .

duringthe flfening ofwhich an
actorandtwo cried extras
were kilted.

1030 CbampioneMp Snooker. The
testtwo thfrd roundmatches ir

the Tennants United Kingdom
Championship.

1135 ideas UnftttibKLWgSam
WooSard examines British

companies’ staffsuggestion
schemes.

12.10 Weather.

regtente news, weatherand
travel at 7.15, 735 and 8.15;
weather at 735, 735 and 8125.

830 Watchdog. Theway the
flotation of British Gas has
been handted b examined and
also whether the risks ofshare

' owning have been made
sufficiently dear to the pubSc
835 Regional news and
weather93QNews update and
weather.

935 Day to Day with Robert Kilroy-

SWe. 935 Advice Shop. Detafls

erf tiie help avafiable to kasp
warm in winter 10.00
Nnlnfrfimim frt

tOJtoTheWombtes(r)10JSPffiKp
' Schofield with news of
ch&draris television

. programmes. 1030 Ptay
Schoot(r) UL50 Henry's Cat

1035 to Seven. Catherine
Offer with a thought for the
day 1130 Vegetarian Kitchen.
Sarah Brown with advice on
the best way to cook brown
rice. (i)1135 Open Ah.

- Viewers',comments on
television programmes..

1230 Champkmibto Snooker.
HlghMtiaof yesterday’s
matches In the Teraunte

" United Kbrafem
ChanvionsMp. 1235 Regkmai
news and weather.

130 One O'clockNew with
MartynLewte.Weatherl.25
Neighbours . Weekdaysoap
operasatina Matootane .

suburb 130 Stop-Go. (ri

230 F8m:0«VinMitave tender
Grapes* (1945) Starring

Edward G Robinson and
Margaret O’Brten. Sentimental
tab of Bfe ina Nonvectian-
Amarican communityto

. Wisconsin, as seen uvough
theeyes ofa young girt.

gwBted
^^oy

Rowland. 330

930 Gherbac. This week's edition
Includes a dtocustion on food
rmrf nutrition 1 fi Cenfnr

935 Dsyttats an TteK apprentices
to Austria at work and at ptey
932 Making a model city of the
t &e a; and examining fight and
dark 10.15 The story of a gto
who befriends a badger 1938
Investigating science-, solving
problems by measurement
1130 Clothes lor special
occasions.

11.17 The history of London’s Surrey
Docks 1130 Wondermaths,
part nine 1137 Mathematical
hvesfigatfons 12.18 Mates -

scale 1230 Part four ofthe
series on political lobbyists
135 Yesterday's news from
Madrid138 Writing for an
audience.

230 You and Me. Fbr tour- and
five- year olds, (r)

2.15

Parent Programme
tovestigi t ss a compfatot by a
parentwho claimed she was

. .. matte unwefcome when she
visited her son to hospital

230 Songs of Praise from Leeds

ins cmampunsnip Snooker. The
start of the last two third round
matches in tee Tennants
United Kingdom Championship
335 Regional news and
weather.

430 Pamela Annataongj with guests
Benny Green; antiques expert,
Tony Curtis; and Rosemary
Burrwho has advice on buying
and saffng shoes in a day.
Plus a song from Randy
Crawford.

430 Championship Snooker.
Further action from the Gurfd
HaH, Preston.

630 No Limits. Thisweek's edition
of the rock magazine
programme comas from

935 Humes news headlines.
930 Schools: Physics -tee taws of

motion936Whatcan be learnt
from animate? 1039 Street
happenings 1036 Britain's
responsiwBtias 1038

'

Geography: Hmestone 11.10
Getebratoiy music around the
world 1137 The harmful
effects of smoking 1 134
Poetry with music.

1230 TTcWe on tee TUm.(r) 12.10
Rainbow. Learning to keep
warm, with ttw help of
puppets. (rt 123QTho

- Suffivana. Drama serial about
an Australan famfly during tee
FOrtiss.

130 News at One with John Suchet
130Thames news

130 Sorreff and Son. Episode three
and Sorrel's career takas off
but nett sufficiently to impress
Ns son's headmaster. Starring

. Richard Pascoe. Gwen
Watford, and Prunella
Ransomo.(i)(Oracte)

' 230 Daytime. Sarah Kennedy .

chairs a stutfio discussion on
the course of action to take
when a member of the famfly is

on hard drugs. Among those
taking part is David OTJowd.
brotherof Boy George.

.330 Three Uttta Words. The last to
the quiz game series. 3L25
Thames news headfties 330
The Young Doctors. Medical
drama serial set to a targe
Australian dty hospital.

430 The Gfddy Game Show 4.10
The Tetebugs 430 CJLB.
Adventure serial 435 Splash.
MichaelGrate examinesthe
world of art photography and
the latest video techniques.

CHANNEL 4 VARIATIONS
Bffl Wlgmore.

730 Emmuriale Farm. Joe Sugden
235 FBm: Dangerous Venture*

730 George and MDdred. E3omestic
comedy series taarrtog Yootha
Joyce and Brian Murphy.
Tonight, Mfldred takes a shirts

to a now lodger who seams to
be only too vriffing to do the
Ktte jobs woundtee house
that George sbxSousty
overiooks.fr)

830 DesO*ConiwTcMri9WLiVB.
The entert^ner's guests are

western
adventure in which the cowboy
offers to help an an^i^ogicaf

S^itobaS^^
335 Years Ahead. Zena Sfdrmer

BBC1 WALES. &3S4JMpoi W&e& To-
1

day S45-7.00 Computor CHaflenoo
UO-IOlOD Week in Mask Out 12.10-
KjSSohi AllhB Bast-DOW Alton TZ40-1£«5
Maws. SCOUAML lase-lIJMn
Dotamm 6JS^JMpn Roponkn ScoHantt
ajxwj»One oh ttw Record sife-aoo No
Ptws Uks home Ojo-mlOO v«. Prims kHs-

Karen Kay, 3m I

Russell Harty.Russell Harty.
930 FkrstAmong Equals. The

Mtotetar of Defence and the
Foreign Secretary become
tovoteed in an unseemly
struggle to become the next

1030 News at Ten with Alastair
Burnet and Qaral Barnes.
Weather fanowod by Thames
newsheadSnes.

1030 Viewpoint 8& Back to tee
Frontier. A doewientary on
the white versus black
confrontation in South-Africa,
(see Choice)

1230 lee Skating. The Tuborg
British F^jure Skating
ChampwnsNps from SoKhuD
introduced by Nick Owen. The
commentators are Simon
Reed, Betty Caflaway, and
Nicky Slater

1230 NigttThoiigMafrom Leonard
Cheshire.

TV-AM

a,..— •

"I * .Lu '

•
' S :

630 The Cage, ter Ray Jenkins.A
ptav about Paria. a girl to a
high security assessment
centra. Starring Amanda Yorkfr)

730 My itiusfcL A Gghthearted
music miz presented by Steve
Race, with Frank Muir, John
Amis, tan MtaBaceand Denta

.. _ MnnrlAn
. .1

.

7-50 Thq DwriaJL40Wmutes . ,
j

SpeaaTaoautthe efforts bythe 1

• vategers of Ftifoeck toprevent
.. the ante becorranganudear'
wa«tedump site-The story Is

.. tted byJancta Robinson, (see

'

_ Choice)
830 Fbodand Drink. The best ,

IdtchengapgBts for undera
• war; aupemtaritet wines ~

j

5.15

Blockbusters. General
knowledge game for
teenagers, presented by Bob
Holness.

535 News withAlastarStewart
6.DDThanw new.

635 Reporting London.A
con^arteon between the
Metropofitan Police’s tactics to
combat crimewith those
adopted by theirNewYork

*
• codritarpaits. The repotar is

6.15

Good Morning Britato
presented byAnne Diamond
and Mike Morris. News with
GordonHonmcombeat630l
7.00, 730, 830, 830 and SJgfi;

financial news at635; sport at
630mid730; exercises at
635; cartoon at 735; pop
music at735; told Jeni
Barnett s postbag at 835. The
After Nine guests include

..fashion consuKant Merrill

.

Thomas.

Wfflbm Boyd (b Mack bet) as Hopaloag Gas®
. we5te™t>aageroosVentHre(Chairoel4,

in the 1946
Spat)

food additives; and the
renaissance of English
coaWng, are on tonight's menu.

930 Hhn;...raid Justice for AB
0979) starring Al Pacino, Jack
Warden, end John Forsythe. A
satirical look attiie American
legal system wfte Pacino
playing a young trouble^
making attorney who is asked
to defend one of Ms doughtiest
opponents, ajudge, who has
been accusedof rape. Directed
by Norman Jewison.

1035 Mnmni#*. 11.40 Weather.

series on basic first aid; there
is a critical look at the growth
of housing agencies; told an
investigation into the many
organisations offering older
people deafs to Boat* them to
raise capital on the value of
their homes while remaining
living in them.

430 Countdown. Yesterday's
winner is chaltenged by Hugh
Westbrook, an aspiring

thespian from Staines. Richard
Whitetoyfsthe
questionmaster.

530 Bewttched. American comedy
series about a mere male who
marries into a famfly of
witches.

530 All Stitched Up Indudes Betty
Foster with advice on cnitch
conversion numbers, (r)

(Oracle)

630 Remington Steele. Laura and
Remington are almost run down
by a dnveriess vintage car
whose four previous owners
eachhad somethtog to hide.

835 Huron Buchatanaangur.
Cartoon.

730 Channel 4 News with Nicholas
Owen and Christabei King
includes a reportfromthe

. United States on the Boesky
fntodardeafing scandal

730 Comment from Susie Read, a
motherand ooundflor.
Weatimr.

830 foookskie. Nicholas toils

Heatherhe is selling the carto
raise money for treatment In a
efinic - but on the way to tea
bank he meets Charite.

830 4What Ifa Worth introduced
by Penny Junor. John
Stonebcnou^i visits a travel

agency in south London
respansfota tor ruintag a
numberofpeople's holidays
this summer; Bffl Breckon Is in

Okfham talking to pregnant
womenwho (rave totoed
themselves on £10 a week;
and David Stafford has the
best buys in typewriters.

930 FBm: Hndhot and Legs (1980)
• starring Kevin Dobson and
Sharon Glass. A made-tor-
television comedydrama about
the untikely romance between
a rough New York construction
worker and a sophisticated
ifivorcee who lectures on
'modem sexuality

1

Directed by
Lee Philips.

1030 It Takes a Worried Man.
Comedy series starring Peter

Today's&40-&00 msl*. UfeterGJ5-i'0
Mastotteam 1030-1100 PssUvaj Piwiswl
1100-1146 CtwnpkxisMp Snooker 12.
12.15m Nows. EM3LAKO. SJ5-74l0paii
Regional news magarino*.

|

BBC2 Aa BBCa n̂atweife except B8CZ
WALES. BJO-tLJgamMaslpntam.

&55-&00 mtorwil. BBC2SCOTLAHOH
aSO-SflOpni Pioabrng.

4M§yAgss£f5®HH
News S.15-5jtS E>nmordaia Farm 5JX) L

About Anf^ia &35 Qrossnaads 7X0-730 By-
mii^stawtoam Tuesday Topic.

Sons and Daughters &00 Looltaroimd
U5-7jmCrassroads12^0anCk»edOH(v

SK-100New Jobfinder 1j«9
Closedown.

channel ESSffg* 1^0
News 130 Banwomwrs 135-Z30 Coun-
Vy PractioaS.1S44S Sons 4 DaugMss600

1240m Closedown.
Jersey Budget

GRAMPIANa^figcw:,

Emmenlate Farm IslO Nortfi Tonlgtrt
Crossroads 7X0*730 Paul Cola Show
3-00-9J® North Tonight Special — industry
12^0w News, Oosedowi.

GRANADA
pons 3L30400 Sons and Oaughtere BJD0
Qranada ReponsBJS This IS Your RlgMELSO-
7JOB Crossroads1240m Ctosedowri.

htv west m
News ftJS-T00 Crossroads 1240am
Closedown

at Six.

seornsHs^v^u*
1J0-1J»Newsa25Sarleyat753J0-
100 Sons end Daughters 5.15^45
&nmerds»le Funn 6i» Scoi.ixj Ttxte

035Crossroads7JMF7JMTakeThe I

Road 1240am LateCal Ctotedown.

TSW ** Londonexcapt 1230pm-l00— U* 130-130 News SJaPuaa Sons
andDwiglilantSISGus Honeytxm530-
&4S Cmssroaos 5.00TodaySouBi WestB35
Televiews630 Tuesday View 730-730
UeendMyQMi2A0pm Postsaen,
Closedown.

TVS As Londonexcest: t230pn-l30
-S-S-tSU& 130 News 130 Action! 135430
Cowwyinaetice 330-330 Ckiesaons

t^^tsassssss*’
1230m Company, Closedown.

nNETEESAlgffffgi
Stojwn Ufa53M3oSSro«ta
12A0am tnausby Year. Closedown.

oytas ol the Rich and Famoue630Good
Evening tester S35 Diary Dotes &35-730
Crossroads 1240am News. Closedown.

Tilbury. Ir)

1130 Soap. Mary informs Chester
that Danny is retoly his son srd
than tells nim that he must
donate a kidney to save
Danny's life.

11.45 Their LonfsHjis’ House.

YORKSHIRE *2 London axcept

.

"
l23Qpm-13oSnchtfcne

Uve 130-130 News 33tM30 Couney
fTecaco 630 Calendar 835-7.00 Cronroade
123011 1 6.00 Music Box.

Prime (BBC1, 830pm)

of the day's debates
se of Lords. Ends at

MwnnMMMUKnn.
CAQ Sms 11.10M Schools' pro-«= gammas 1130 Intwval 12.10pm FBire
Love Letters 5^3 Basfcetbal 630 Tree-
jure HunJ73B NewycftSon Satth 730 Cefti
GMad 830 Romingion Steele 930 Bowen
Al Bartner 830 Arwyddon Ryrdd 1030
grower 1130 Sloe toarad 11.15 Change
Of Mmd 12.15am Closedown.

Radio 1 Radio 3
On metfium wave). Stereo on

Radio 4

“BACKSUFFERERS!"
The reliefyou’ye been waiting for

VHF (see below)
News on tee half-hour from

thenatlOiOD

ASSEEN
ON

L T.V.

News on tee half-hour from
630am until &30pui teen at 1000
and 1200 midnight
530am Simon Mayo 7.00
Adrian John 930amon Bates
1230pm Newsbeat (Frank
Ptotrfdge) 1245 Gary Davies (Top
40 skives) 300 Steve Wright
530 Newsbeat (Frank Pamwge)
545 Bruno Brookes (Top 40

635 Weather. 700 News
70S Concert Debussy

(Danseusss de Delphi
voSes : AtichelangtoL

|

Strauss (Dance or the
Sevan Vails: Toronto
Symphony). DeSu3 (Si

ortoe tfign HBk Airtbi

rw wave, (si Stereo on VHF
Shipping. 800 News Briefing;

Weather. 6.10 Farming.

StL
S JLJL
I-- -TV-: SSSS^
f

. RIGHT
\ dteOBASbed

I

•• . . >v. y\ givacorrect

SS
: : ^... ^ prowr.

1Z00 John Peei. VHF Stereo
Radios 1 &£ 4O0am As Radio 2.

1000pmAs Radto 1. 1200-
400am As Radio 2.

(Les coBnes tfAnacapri:
MichetengeS). 8J» News

805 Concert (corrtd): Handd
(Ateiante overture:
CapeSa Savana). Faured
(PieRoOuarttoNol:
Nash Ensemble),

WRONG
asaBtiastied
onhtrdbcd
caaaBnvate'
back pain. J

Radio 2

•vjmTOwy-

VI- P”* correct

: SKS

Years of esperience
teHttstharstanriardbcdsmayiiotbe
right for every-human body, ifThey
provide exf-rlimi support foraome-

; one of heavy bnikl they’re most
hnfortfto suitanyone loiter. And
vke versa. Either way, at least one
partner may well experience aches
radpfon.

What*s the answer?
A bed from the Orthopaedic Bedding
Advisory Service. A double bed wirh wo
entirely difSrrenrtypes of springing to suit

die needs of each 'partner exactly; to esse
teem gently into ihe right positions to keep
the spine relaxed and flexible; tohelp lift rhe
pressure off bones, muscles, tendons, nerve
endings and joints. .

Who are DBAS?
TTe are the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory
Service. Our surgical orthopaedic technician
and ocr professionally qualified consultants

have .been responsible for ifw design of

,

thousands ofOBAS (single arid double) beds
to qwcifrcaiions Jiclarcft fv weight, shape
and maiic^historj'ofcachofour custwners-
mduding doctors* diagnosis} where known.

We are the experts
All our beds are made bycraftsmen and are in

appearance tost like top quality ‘standard*

axis — but only in appearance. And we do
nor charge tee earth — in factno more than a

good qualitysingle or double ‘standard’ b«L
Because our bens . come straight lions our
factory we are able to- cut out tee middle-

. men’s'profit and keep oor prices down.

Ifyou have a back problem, ifyonr partner is

heavier than you or if.yon suffer from' bade
pain —contact OBAS now.

To Had oat more witti no obligation, po*i
today (tw stamp required)m OBAS. .

Dept TTS2 , FREEPOST, OBASHome,
London E3 4BR. jffBBL

Iff Phone 01-200 0200 ygmjE
(Personal service 24bom a day). t
I A 1 • ABAC I— imrupo, .4 It. Ioimm.

JuksLPO). 900 News
9X15 This Week's Composer

Scriabin. Pfeno Concerto
inFeharp
mmtotA^flwwry/lFO),
Prelude In G sharp minor. Op
22 No 1 (Scriabin.piano).
Sonata No 3 (Gftels, pfeno)

10X» Borodin Piano Trio;

Schumann (Trio in F
major. Op &OL and
Beeteoven (Trio In G
m^or.Opt No 2)

11.10 BBC Stagers (under
Ronald CorpL fcShaud

GeraldlK James: on Radio
3, at 7J0pm

Roberts taimo). Haydn
(Quartetn Q. Op 17 No 5).

Business News. 655, 7JSS
Weather. 7X», 850
News. 7J20 Letters. 7.25,
B35 Sport 7^45 Thcaight
for the Day. 8JK Yesterday
in Parliament.
Weather; Travel

930 News
9.05 Cafl Nick Roes: 01-580-

4411 (New Series)
Phone-in witti potties! party
representatives
answering questions about
unemployment!oday

.

tee topic Is unemployment
Listeners can question
Kenneth Ctarta, Minister for
Employment John
Prescott. Labours
spokesman, and Richard
Wainwright Aflianee

(Three Psalms of David),
Poulenc (Massing

11-50 The Basset-bom
Revived: Thee King,
Stephan Trier, Georgina
Dobrde and Daphne
Down lnperforrnanc<« of

- Gov's Theme and
variations and Kreka's Ust z
Daley

12.15 Concert: BBC Scottish
SO (wider Erich
Schmid),wfte Ralph
Kfcshbaum (caio).Part
one. Goehr (Sinfonia), Satat-
Saens ffialo Conasto
No 1). IJDNewB

t05 Concert (part two):

WORLD SERVICE

•30 Nwradesk fS30) 730 News 739
TwertjMnur Hours 730 My Couney bi
Mind 7.*S Network UK 830 News 439

r Ftaflactions 8.15 Rants in our Past 830
Mte- Barite 900 News 839 Review ot
BriWi Press 915 World Today 930
financial New 940 Look Ahead MS
Sams of (he Sixties 1030 New 1031

fj. AJSS Nows
SJ» Mainly (or Pleasure: 3

programme of recorded
music,presented by Geoffrey
Norris

630 John Sheppeni Clerkes
of Oxanford perform
works including Jesu
salvator saecuB, In

menus bias Domine I

730 BBC welsh so (under
Erich BtogaO, with

Thomasml (vtoa). Ered
(Viola Concerto)

730 FOrget Herostratus:
MktoaaJ Glenn's

1030 News; From Our Own
Correspondent Life and
politics atxoad.

1030 Mottorm Story: The
Slush, ty Qzabeth
Taylor. Reader June Barrie.

10.45 Dally Service (New Every

visits the Bums Unit at
Birmingham Hospital,
and finds that many patients
are very young chfldren.

430 Kaleidoscope, Last
night's edition,

repeated.Includes comment
on East European
writers, and an interview with
tee violinist Nigel
Kennedy.

530 PM News Magazine. 530
Shipping. 53SWeather.

630 News: Financial Report
630 Top of the Form. Christ

College, Brecon, versus
Ripon Grammar School (r)

730 News
735 The Archers
720 File on 4. Michael

Robinson presents the
second ot two reports from
southern Africa.

830 Medicine Now. Geoff
Watts on the health of
medical care-

830 The Tuesday Feature:
Windows - Views From
Outside, with Doris Walker
Bang, windowdeaner.

930 In Touch. News, views

1130 News; Travel; Thirty
Minute Theatre: The
Runaway, by Pat Davis. Utah
Peter Badwin, Frances
Jester and Avril Clark among
the cast (s)

1133 Times Remembered. Ian
Skidmore tafles to Ken
WOteme, international
conservationist and

Ofceowiy 1030 The Betrothed 1130
NWS 1109 Nem About Britain TUB

1 TbOBAS: I amtpxm»|mbmg
L rnocr*txuu OBASoaibttoKtbtbcrk. 1

Nows 1108 Newe About Britain TUB
WjrvBfluiafl ItJS A Lehw From Scotland
feMH TMtt 1230 Radio Newsreel 12-15
MWrack 1 VLtS Sports ftoundw 130
News 139 Twenty-tour Hows 130 Nat-
wortt UK 135 RsconUng c4 Week 230
Outlook 245 Music of vftbsr 330 Rsiflo
Newaresl 3.15 A Joly Good Show 430
News . AOS Commentary 4.15 Omrfeus
AA5 world TooeySbOONows 039 A Letter

I Nome (Mn-kB, Jto) .

|
(BLOCKCAPITALS

1 TWmfcTonr Hours 830 Omntes 930
News931 Street Lite 9L10 Book Choice
U5 Intamedonal Rartw 1030 News I

|03B World Todw 1025 A Letter From
Scoaana KUUtWvSai News KL4Q
Reflactions ULB Sports Roundup «30

j DSAi!HplTT5l HlEEPQSr. OBAStoast Ln6«E3 4BR

Reflactions 1045 Sports Roundup H30
Newsll39Comm«tey11J5ft&lntha
Modam World lUfrRsd D^r at tee

(Symphony No 100)

135 Gutter encores: Robrnto
Aussetptaw works by
Ttinsmaw (Cantina), Walton
(Three Bagateflas). and
LJobet arraioaroents oftwo
popitiv Catalan songs

238 Whan the Gods love...j

recordings of SotudwTe

Actl (NewPhflhaimonic
Orchestra andskiers
inducting Sheila Amwfrong
andMartyn HK)an0

MlchasJ Glenn's
translation of the play by
Gregory Gorin. WtteMflce
GwUym, John Moftatt;

Geraldine Jamas, and

former policeman.
12.00 News; You and Youfs.

Consumer advice.
1237 My Music. John Antis

and Frank Mufr versus
Denis Nordan and Ian
Wallace. 1235 Weather

130 The World at One: News
130 The Archers. 135

Shipping
230 News: Woman's Hour.

Andrea Adams
investigates the household
contributions made by
men and womeaAso, Sean
Barrett starts hts
readings from Datene
Maltese'sbook Circles in
a Forest

330 News; The Afternoon
Play. Power Ptay. by

Joseph Marcefl. The period
and ttw place: S&8 BC, In

Arriaga's Hegar; for soprano
and orchestra: O

Ephesus
9.15 Siostatevictcpart

one.Borodin String
Quartet ptay theCharWOS No
4 in Dand trie No t3

1035 D^nga KarfUnketsteta
and Roses: PaulMaxwell
r»ds the story by Norman
Levine

1025 Shostakovich: (parttwo).
Quartet No5

1130 Rrstffighe Clara Boothe
luce's (toy at theOld
Vic. The Women, is reviewed

930 In Touch. News, views
and tatonnation tor
people with a visual
handicap.

930 Aspects of London. Sean
Street presents four
programmes reflecting life in
the capital as depicted In
letters and diaries (3)
Writers.

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Indudes
comment on the RSC
youth festival, and the Turner
Prize fbr naw art

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: A
House fbr Mr Biswas, by
V S NafpauL Part 10. Read
by Gerard Green

1030 Tne World Toniql1030 The World Tonight
11.15 The Financial World

Tonight
11-30 Today In Parliament
1230 News; Weather. 1233

Shipping

Travel 1130-1230 For
Schools: 11.00 TimeandTune
fs) 11-20 Time to Move
1130 Radio CMJ. 135-
330pm For Schools: 13S
Listening Comer 235 History

Ottae 1230 News 123B News About
atom 42.15 Redo ttawnratf 1230
Omntos 130 News 131 Outlook 130
Report an Refclon Ml Ccamry SMeiWium 2J» Review of British Piws
2.15 EtxopWh CWttiW Smss 230-Tto
BtaratiHb 330 News 239 Hewn AtaatA

sabiterfs (Bilbao SO. with
- AngetaOeontoMoprano)

4.10 itaydnandChi^Miw
Headfraton: Debra
Sfrtag ujartet/Darnard

11.10 RTousset Orchestra
CotorateunderKen®
Dervaux ptay theSymphony

1137 News. 1230 Closedown.

Unda Wrayasthe
mother in confltat with her
teenageson (s)

430 News
435 Hot Tea and Tender

2^*0Radiovision Htstory of
Britain. 530-535 PM
(contmued}. 1230-1.10am
Schools regM-t&ne
broadcasting (s) Economics
CMsval - Case Studies in

Production 1230 3: Large
Firms -British Petroleum
pic. 12304: Public Enterprise

-British Telecom.

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:l053kHz/285rri;T089kHz/275tii; Radio 2: 693kH2/433nr 909kH?

/

330m- Radio 3: 1 21 5kHz/247m'VHF-90-
92.5; Radio 4; 200kH2/1500m: VHF-92-95; LBC:1l52kHz/261mr VHF TBBC^R^S'uoratoi
1458kHz/206tn: VHF 94.9; World Service; MF 648kl-te/463m.
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Songster (left) and Dickinson in their early days at Manton

Smith attacks cut in

Sports Council grant
By Joint Goodbody, Sports News Correspondent

John Smith, the chairman

of the Sports Council and ol

Liverpool Football Gub. yes-

terday attacked the govern-

ment' for not increasing the

Council's grant for next year.

“It is a sad day for British

sport We are very disappoint-

ed by the Government’s de-

cision to hold our spending to

£36.984.000, the present level.

This is a real cut in our grant

aid of3.5 per cent-” Mr Smith
said yesterday. He has written

a letter to the Prime Munster
to express his dismay.

It is the Gist time a Sports

Council chairman has pub-
licly criticized the Govern-
ment over funding since it

became responsible for

distributing money in 1971
The profound dissatisfac-

tion was shared by Sebastian

Coe. a vice-chairman, who
said: “The Government’s de-

rision will hit the most vulner-

able areas of sport. It will be

the small community scheme.

the local participation pro-

gramme. the low-cost facility

improvement initiative and
the inner city sport projects

that will suffer.”

It certainly seems a curious

derision by the Department of

the Environment, who with a
budget of£3,500 million can-

not make provision for at least

the extra £1.3 million which
would bring the grant into line

with inflation, expected to be
about three per cent next year.

If only on the grounds of

political expediency it is also

odd. After all, the annual
conference of the Central

Council of Physical Recrea-

tion (CCPR) last week heard
that 22 million people in

Britain participate in some
sport at least once a month.
Many, directly or indirectly,

are affected by the Govern-
ment's policy towards sport

and will be voters at the

forthcoming general election.

Ifthe Sports Council continue

Emffions

Government Grant Aid
to the Sports CouneB

1986 constant pricas

1 1972/73 74/75 76/77 78/79 80/81 82/83 84/85 86/87

These figures are expressed in 1986 values. The grant in

1982-83 included £4.25m for additional capital investment;

in 1983-84 £0.6m, 1984-85 £0.7m, and 198546 £0.7m for

the Association of Children's Play and Recreation (ACPR);
and in 1986-87 and 1987-88, £5m for die abolition of the

Metropolitan counties and£0.7m for theACPR in each year.

MPs’ action

“We have also been ex-

tremely successful in recent

years in attracting consid-

erable amounts ofmoney into

sport from commercial spon-

sors. These funds have en-

abled us to develop new areas

of work and were never in-

tended as a substitute for

public funding. It seems the

Council is now being pen-
alized for their own success.”

Although the Council re-

ceived an increase of £6.872
million in 1985-86, £5 million

of this was a transfer from
other Government funding to

compensate for the abolition

ofthe Metropolitan boroughs,
a sum which has been main-
tained in subsequent budgets
and is to be maintained in

future.

Quality in an age of change

Given all these arguments, 1

expect the Government to re-

assess the budget Even ifthey

do not grant the extra £4
million the Sports Council
originally demanded, they
should receive at least the £1.3
million, and perhaps a little

more.

Firstpublished hi 17& *•* ***

*

SPORT

Dr is over 4n ft art

By Michael Seely and Charles Benson

Robert Sangster last night

described the break-up of his

association with his private

trainer, Michael Dickinson, as

“the end ofa dream*.
Dickinson, the hottest prop-

erty in racing aitebrealring all

records as a National Hunt

trainer, signed for Sanpter

some two yean ago to take

over the fabled Manton
establishment. .

Sangster beat Charles St

Geoipe and also an Arab
syndicate for his signature,

and it seemed a shrewd

arrangement: Dickinson,
young, keen, successful in his

field; Sangster the top man in

world raring with a battalion

of first-class mares and stal-

lion nominations to fuel the
furnace ofborse-power.

Dickinson toured the world,
notebook ever in his hand,
learning the new business. He
had already been all over
Britain and Ireland and taken
in Fiance. Now he was in

Australia then the United
States. But, even with 46
equine bluebloods in new
yards designed for 60 horses,

success eluded him.

Sangster, as ever, was pa-

tient and philosophical. He

felt he had the right man. He
never expected a landslide in

the first year, nor, perhaps,

even the second. Dickinson's

contract extended to October
1990. .

Bui it was not so much the

lack ofsuccess- four victories

in the first season, two ofthem
with one of the older horses

bought to help lead and teach

the two-year-olds— as the hick

of communication which
eroded the relationship.

Ironically, the breakdown
has occurred in the past

month, some weeks after

newspaper reports that all was
not well These reports,

though wrong at the time
,

helped to precipitate the Split

since Dickinson wanted to sue

and Sangster was keen to let

sleeping dogs lie.

Dickinson put further pres-

sure on himselfto succeed by
overspending. Hie establish-

ment went something like £4

“You could say it was a
personality dash, an irretriev-

able breakdown in relations,”
explained Sangster last night,

sadly, almost embarrassed.

“I love my racing and I

enjoy my relationships with
my trainers all over the world.
When I signed Michael I

considered myselflucky to get
a genius. Kit we cannot
communicate any more and
that takes all the nm out ofit

More racing, page 52

“ I don't blame Michael for

everything. He works very
hard and he's got his own
ideas. He says he will win
seven Derbys and show ns alL

1 hope he does — really, 1 da
But he and I just don’t see eye

to eye any more.”

million over budget and
stands the owner in at some
£14 million plus tire substan-

tial expenses incurred by staff

which almost exceeds the

horses and, of course, the

horses themselves.

Dickinson's policy of run-

ning valuable two-year-olds

for derisory prize money at

minor and distant meetings

sometimes escaped normal

logic, as wdl as continuously

working them on racecourses

when he had thebestand most
varied gallops in England.

The feet that most of the

horses that he ran were unable

to win atthese minormeetings

is irrelevant. Just as good for a

young horse to enjoy, an

educational outing at, say,

Newbury or Salisbury, both

local tracks, than nm up huge

travelling tails to Pontefract,

Hamilton, and Edinburgh,

and still get beaten.

And it escaped the ownefs
comprehension when the

trainer ran his most expensive

two-year-old, 93W)(X)-doflais-

worth, at Chepstow, where the

colt finished a respectable

second, then declared him
group two class only to insist,

against Sangster’s wishes, in

running him again m the

Midlands for minimal prize

money and getting beaten
rather than keepinghim fresh

for next season.

Truly, thotBh, it was the
character dash which sealed

the fete of the pmtaeiship- It

was not entirely Dickinson's

fault, but he just did not
understand Songster's way of
life.

gangster likes to watch the
horses at his trainers'
establishments all over the
"world, then sit down over a
glass or two of wine or
champagneand plotand plan.

Dream, if you like. Many of

their campaign with sufficient

vigour this point could be
driven home — to the Gov-
ernment's embarrassment and
possible loss.

It would have had an initial

impetus last week at the

CCPR conference if the grant

figure had been released while

delegates were in Bourne-

mouth. Richard Tracey, the

Sports Minister, would cer-

tainly have had a more frosty

reception after his speech to

the governing bodies on
Thursday.

instead the grant was only

confirmed to the Council on
Friday and by that time

Tracey was safely hack at

Westminsterand the delegates

had dispersed. The timing was
immaculate.

Although Tracey did write

to the Sports Council last

January telling them “not to

anticipate any higher level of

exchequer funding” for 1987-

88, the Council believed that

at least inflation would be

taken into account The
Department of the Environ-

ment evidently did not
But what has particularly

disturbed the Sports Council

is that similar organizations

have received increases in the

budgets. The Department of

Environment has given an
8J8 per cent increase to the

Countryside Commission (up

to £19 million), 3.52 per cent

to the English Heritage (up to

£64.7 million), and 12.5 per

cent to the Nature Conser-

vancy Council (up to £36
million). The Government
have also given a 2.519 per

cent increase to the Arts

Council to £138.4 million.

“It seems as if the Sports

Council has been singled out

Cheryl Peake and Andrew Naylor, defending British amateur pairs champions, in a highlight oftheir routrae at SotfhuB.

MODERN

PENTATHLON

Starostin

loses title

over drugs

Conway takes lead

in compulsories

BOXING

By Michael Coleman

Anatoliy Starostin, of the

Soviet Union, the world mod-
em pentathlon champion, was
among 15 leading competitors

in the sport who were banned
yesterday from competition

for two and a half years for

resorting to illegal drug aids

this year.

Starostin was caught out

after winning his tide at

Montecatini Tenne, Italy, in

August He has, accordingly,

been stripped ofhis crown. It

is the most humfliatigg slap in

the fece ever administered to

the Soviet modem pentathlon

hierarchy since Boris
Onishchenko was discovered

to have rigged the handle of
his epee in the Olympic
Games of 1 976 in Montreal so
that it reflected hits instead of
misses.

To make matters worse for

Moscow, four more of their

competitors in Italy also re-

turned positive dope tests,

including Oleg Plaksin, the

silver medal winner in the

world junior championships,
and Tatyana Chernetskaya,

third in the women’s contest.

Their riisqyftijfic^tinns mean
that the Soviet Union has

been forced to surrender the

team gold medalswon in both

competitions.

But the Soviet teams were

by no means the sole offend-

ers. The ten others found
guiltyat a “trial” conducted in

Stockholm yesterday before

the executive board of the

sport’sgoverningUnion Inter-

national Pentathlon Moderne
et Biathlon were from the

United States (twoX Poland
(five), and Bulgaria (three).

The Bulgarians included

Velizar Diev, who won the
world junior crown at
Montecatini TermL He, like

Starostin, has been ordered to

return his gold medaL The
official records of all three

contests fought out in Italy

will have to be rewritten.

Three ofthe Poles involved
committed their offences at

foe Birmingham contest in

June; the rest of those penal-
ized yesterday took drugs, or
were obliged to take them by
their trainers, in Italy. AH the

offences relate to taking a
sedative-type substance before

foe shooting event with foe

aim ofsteadying the firingarm
on the pistol range.

However, for many in the

West the biggest surprise

among yesterday's revelations

is the listing ofthe American,
Blair Driggs, among the

offenders. It was his second
offence this year and his

controversial inclusion in the

world's team led to three team
colleagues resigning.Tbe other
United States athlete caught
was Lori Norwood, twelfth in

foe women's event.

The former Sports Minister
Denis Howell and more than
20 other Members of Par-
liament hare tabled a motion
in the House of Commons
condemning foe Government's
derision.

The motion caBs for a
change of heart to provide
adequate foods for the Sports
Council to meet their policy
objectives.

for special treatment,” Mr
Smith said. “Our record in

obtaining value for money is

second to none. For example,
in 1985-86 every £1 provided
by foe Council for foe
construction of sports facil-

ities was matched by £19 from
either foe private or public

sectors. This modest reduc-

tion in public expenditure will

therefore have a dispropor-

tionately large effect on the

availability of sport for or-

dinary people.

Joanne Conway, the holder,

won the compulsory figure

section of the Tuborg Lager

British women's figure skating

championship at Solihull yes-

terday and so acquired the
minimum mark of 0.6 points

to carry forward to foe rest of
the competition.

Fiona Hamilton came from
virtually nowhere for second
place and 1.2 points, with

Gina Fulton, last year’sjunior

champion, third on 1.8 points.

On these occasions the lower
foe score the better.

By John Hennessy

e holder, among sportsmen and
y figure women, the possessor ofthree

rg Lager 'A' levels. University life,

e skating however, had no appeal for

hull yes- her, and ice sport is the tidier

ired the for it Unfortunately, she has

.6 points been plaguedby iipnry and, at

le rest of 20, she is competing for only

the second tune. Even so, she

was beaten by the narrowest

Second possible margin -fourjudges
|

to three.

Curry ire

at Board
stipulation

Miss Conway is mature
beyond her 15 years and, apart

from a small let-down in the

second figure, site stood up
wonderfully well to the strain

of both the cold ordeal of this

discipline and the expecta-

tions placed upon her young
shoulders.

Her trainer, Christa Fassi,

has accompanied her from

their base m Colorado and
seems conspicuously more

Rebecca Powell, whose re-

cent success in a National

Skating Association gold

medal test, had encouraged

foe hope of a strong perfor-

mance here, was sadly dis-

appointed. Apparently suff-

ering from nerves, she
dropped from fifth place after

the first figure, to tenth after
|

the third.

satisfied with her young prote-

gee than during the St Ivel

competition at Richmond,
Surrey, in September. They
had both worn worried ex-

pressions then, but they both

seem notably relaxed at Soli-

hull.

Compulsory figures provide

little spectacle, ofcourse, and
as often as not the judges

command more attention

with the variations ip then-

marks. This competition has
thrown up an absolute gem in

this context, with one skater,

Martha Green of Queens,
I

marked equal first in the third
|

figure by onejudge and last of

,

foe 21 skaters by another.
,

The omens, indeed, are

good The most obvious dan-
ger lying in wait is the

combination jump in today's

short programme. Ifthat hur-

dle is safely negotiated, Mrs
Fassi feels that Miss Conway
will deliver foe goods in

tomorrow night's free-
skating.

Miss Hamilton is that rarity

Their respective marks were
a laudable 3.3— anything over
3.0 is perfectly respectable in
compulsory figures — and an
abysmal 1.9. What a pity the
two ladies concerned are
forbidden from talking to the
press.

WOMEN'SCOKPUISOHY RGURESe 1, J
Conway (Sundertend and GHngham). 0.6
pts: 2, F HamStan (Straetfiaml
Futton (Sunderland), 1A 4.ertand), 1A *

«: 5. P SheSard
‘

A Laws

to Patrhdo Oliva, the WBA
world champion. Jennings has
won 22 of his 28 boats, lost

four and drawn two.

Scots toe

the line

Wade’s team

Random drug tests will be
introduced by foe Scottish

Golf Union in its major
tournaments next season.

Following a recommendation
by the Scottish Sports Conned
(SSC), foe SGU has agreed to

undertake tests in senior and
youth events.

Competition entry forms
ill warn players that theywill warn players that they

may be asked to give a sample
for tests, which wQ! be carried

out by doctors appointed by
foe SSC.

Gray; No move

Virginia Wade leads foe
British tennis team winch sets

offfor Hie Netherlands today
for the European women's
team championship in Eind-
hoven. Accompanying Wade,
foe captain, mil be Annabel

Croft, Sara Gomer and
Belinda Borneo as well as
Owen Davidson, foe coach.
The team's first match in the
round-robin stage will be
against West Germany on
Thursday, in a group which
also includes France.

All square
In the dark

Gosecall

Bloemfontein (Reuter) — Vilh
The Australian rebel cricket- repo
era settled for batting practice Gra
yesterday as their three-day play
match against- Orange Free the!
State ended in a draw. The side,

tourists reached 100 forone in oath
the final session, opener Steve his
Smith hitting an .unbeaten 54. Part
The South Africans were dis- kno1

missed for 367 in reply to the. tion
rebels' first innings total of any
412 for nine declared. com

Billy McNefll, the Aston
Villa manager, played down
reports yesterday that Andy
Gray is likely to become
player-manager of Hibernian,
the Scottish premier division

side. The Scotland inter-

Sweden edged into a 2-1

lead over Scotland in
yesterday's opening session of
the Prudential Cup bad-
minton international at
Wishaw. There was victory for
Dan Travers and Billy
Gilliland in the men's dou-
bles, but defeatforJennhy and

national still has 18 months of Elinor Allen — beaten 10-15,
his contract to run. at Villa 16-1 7 by Christine Magnussen
Park, and McNeill said: “We and Maria Bengsten in the
know nothing about the situs- women's doubles — and
tion at alL Neither Hibs nor Keniiv MiddiemiSs. who losttion at alL Neither Hibs nor Kenny Mtddiemi£s. who .lost

any other club has been in 10-15, 3-15 to. .Jonas
communication with us.

r Hengaardh

foe past dreams have come
true, too. as wo Derby win-

ners. three Are winners, and
success in countless of the

world’s great races within foe

past 10 years wifl testify.

Dickinson bad his dreams,

too. He is very ambitious, but

he doesn't really know how to

chew tile cud Early on this

year, hr announced his inten-

tion ofkeeping **11% boss” as

he called him, teetotal. Hardly

his business, and certainly no
way to exunct xhe bubbling

best out of Sangster. Another
time, in themkkUe ofdiscuss-
ing the horses, he exclaimed:
“Right, boss, get padded up.

We are going to foe nets.”

but riot

to Manton for.

SNOOKER

A feather

in cap
of Parrott
By a Correspondent

The British Boxing Board of i

Control yesterday defended
then safety-first poficy in a
row over Brace Cony, the

former World Boxing Council

world light-welterweight
champion.
Carry, whs once find a

pistol at his trainer, was doe to

box the British champion,
Tony McKenzie in a non-title

bout at Batiosea on Saturday.

Bat Frank Warren, the co-

promoter, said tiie American
had refused to provide a
psychiatric report for the

Beard and tire fight was off,

Warren maintained: “Cnny
was incensed by the Board’s
demand. He reckons that ifhe
has been passed fit by his

Boxing Comnussftm, that's

good enough, and I agree with

John Morris, Board sec-

retary, said: “We have net
demanded from Cnny himself
a psychiatric report, nor would
there hare been a psychiatrist

waiting for him here. What we
wanted was a report from his

Commisriou giving foil medi-
cal and explaining
any psychological problems
that existed. In new of the
incident with the gun, that was
a sensible precantjofi."

Cnny faced difficulties doe
to “psychological problems*’
after losing his WBC tide in

,

1984. McKenzie will now fight !

another American, Font Jen-

64-50: M Hdtott toads A
4-3 (Haflett ft*) 120-1% 19-106;

44-SI; 87-40. 70-19; 1-101.

RUGBY UNION

Richmond will

study video

of Moriarty
Richmond's stormy match

at Swansea on Saturday could

lead to another Trial by video.

The Richmond prop, Chris

Mills, required six stitches fe

an eye wound after he was

allegedly punched by
Swansea's Welsh franker, Paul

Moriarty. The hospital gave

his sight foe all dear.
Mike Humphreys, chair-

man of Richmond's playing

committee, said yesterday: “It

was a rough game, and some-
body got hurt. Harlech TV
covered the match and I will

be surprised ifwe don’t ask to

see the video. Until then, we

are sayingand doing nothing.

Later in the game, Swansea's

prop, Steve Forster, was sent

offtor kicking an opponent.

Schmid out
Harakl Schmid, the Euro*

pean 400 metres hurdles

champion, has pulled out ofa
series of coaching clinics in

Britain because of commit-
ments ta the West German
university where he works.
The dimes, sponsored . by
Minolta, in Belfast, Bracknell

and Stoke, ; have been
postponed.
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What now? “We’re all al-

lowed one mistake in lifer

said San&ter last night, add-
ing: “xhe great tiring is not to

repeat it-” So a successor to

Dickinson, once his
compensation has been
worked out, will be carefully

considered.. There are can-

didates aS over the world
tom Australia, South Africa,

to California.
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John Parrott smoothly

moved towards his first quar-

ter-final appearance m more
than a year ax the £300$00
TennentsUKOpen in Preston

yesterday.

Parrott's progress has bees

littered with disappointments
since he burst onto die pro-

fessional scene by readring foe

semifinalsofthe Lada Clastic

at Warrington as a teenager in

his third tournament.

Since then the Liverpudlian

has straggled to fulfil fee

potential that promised Jo
cany him to the pmaade of

the game in record time. Only
now. is Parrott, aged 22,

coming to terms with -foe

pressures on the £3 million

tournament circuit.

Parrott’s impressive perfor-

mance in foe first session of

his best of 17-frame third

round match against Steve

Longworth, of Darwin, gave

his supporters farther en-

couragement.
' Parrott, who sent Johnson,

the work! champroa, tumbling

toa 9-1 defeat in the previous

round, again looked in omi-

nous form as he opened a 5-2

first session lead. Parrott be-

gan impressively as breaks of.

63 and 35 gave him foe

opening frame, but Longworth
took the next 58-49.

Parrott immediately swept

to the next with a break of32
but again Longworth, a former

van driver, bravely responded

with a 52 break to square.

Parrott though, then produced

a three frame burst, sandwich-

ingtwo bladeball finishes with

a total clearance of 138 in the

sixth frame.

Hallett, another young pro-

fessional on tiie fringes of the

game’s elite top 16, looked in

fine form as he carved out a 4-

3 first session lead over Hig-

gins. The Grimsby profes-

sional built breaks of 86, 34,

and 50 to lead 2-1, but trailing

44-37 in foe next, he saw

Higgins foul the final black.

Nevertheless the Irishman

sealed the frame from the re-

spotted black, but to Haflertfs

credit he ploughed on with

breaks of 45, 35 and 43 to

i •

pocket a two-frame lead be-

fore Higgins bounced back tofore Higgins bounced back to

close the gap.
SCORES:J ParrotttoadsSLorannhS-Z
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